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PROTEST IN THE MATTER OF REEl) SMOOT, SENATI0R-E1jECT
FROM THE STAT'E OF UTAHI.

- COMM L'II'14TTE ON PR1IVILEXIM'S A NI) EilWI'ONS,
1 mN1I Wl) ST1'A'IEI1S SENATI'1,1

TmVa1/dng/of1 1)D. (., Ji'ebi'uavy 6', .19)06.
The committee, met at 10 o'clock it. n.
P resent: Senators Brr1loWs9 (chIaiilplylf),.illl i .r4 , IHoplins, ntied

Pettus; also Senator Smtoot; imsqyTipi(*.4 2+.shi, coui.Sel for (he,
pi'otestapts, aII(d A. S. W\orI'tJ4 i.@', COyA!.S4)(), thle r(spolid(Ilt,
The (.iiAIarAN. I amin 11(lvi6ed I.)y JAWWulyienIllibers ol the ($Ilhit te

thlat they are enlgaredc)tefore 1ito10 cottiittee of ilupol tailln(e, and(I
thi;tit is qlite d llictilt for to Ia in here to-(dtay. .1 titnal.bo
iln ormed by one of, the hsy01,el, Mr.\.Wo 0iilhgtoll, that he is ini tilm
m;(Ilst of aI trial WI)chwC1ill be finieldcl to-dyllIV1111d( a1 S(cretutary Cur-
Ii.le0 iMs willing that tile Caseshould go Over, I will en tertailnlsyi gge,;
tion to that enid.

8(enator1-HOiPKINS. Ml". Clifnila1n, 1 ove thil; tle(1Oln`Cittel,stees i
adjoutred until to-morrow morning at 10 o'clock.

Speakilig for myself, .1 will say 1 am it, metill)er of the Iliter-oceanlie
Canaltl Comllmillittee, Smnatolr Kniox, of this (coInlitilitoo, is also it,mem-
her of that cominiitteo; nd we have Inatters before that committee
that arel Very importtlAnt and thtat requi I'0, 01-1'l)l'C5rIo('thee to-clay.
Ini at conference we hlad with thme menIhrs)of.tOfCie COIIitfee yt()e,l
day they stated they woull aldjourn over to-molrrow; so thlat it' tllis;
COM111IIitteO will fd{opmiutil to-morrow it Nwill ('llb)le uis to be l)p'CSesIt
at; thiv. sessions of both committees.

I'The CITAIflMAN. Of COu'Se It is i1lpJO.98sil)l to select nial tun11e, W1h
every membl.)er of the conim;ttee Can l)bepresent; but under( tIhe Ci u1-111-
tanlcs, it Seems to mile, th1e Suggestion is a, reasonable oneo.

SetIator DIlTIIN(GAK. I second th1e motion, AII. ChairMan.
The CHAIUMAN. I will be very glad to acconlivio(late, counsel and
c1emelrs of the committee. Hf there is no objection, tile co0umuimit;()Ae

will stand adjourned until to-morrow molrni11ng at 10 o'clock. Let Illt?
sugest that the mnetnlers )be here promptly at 10.

Mr. Ho KIN.S. I willst1te 1. the Chai imat tlat I will be hle ro.
The CATIuMirAsN. rThereC are several witnesses here from a i'cait dlis

tance, and it is desirable to proieecl as r'ap)idly as possible.
The committee, tit 10.30 o'clock la. In., adjou il'cd until W-Vedniesday

February 7, 1906, at 10 o'clock a. ui.
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WASHINGTON, D. C., February 7, 1909.
The committee met at 10 o'clock a. m.
Present: Senators Burrows (chairman), Dillingham, Hopkins Bev-

eridge Depew, Knox, Pettus and Overman; also Senator Snioot; also
John . Carlisle, counsel for the protestants, and A. S. Worthington,
counsel for the respondent,
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Secretary, who is your first witness?
Mr. CARLISLE. Mr. Wolfe.

TESTIMONY OP WALTER X. WOLFE.

WALTER M. WOFI'E, being duly sworn, was examined and testified
as follows:Thle CHAIRMAN. Your fill native, Mr. Wolfe?
Mr. WorxktE. Walter Matson Wolfe.
Mr. CARLISLE.. Will you state your place of residence?
Mr. WoLkE'k>. Logan, Cache County, Utah.
Mr. (A~irLIsiLE flow 1on) hve you resided in Utah?
Mr. Wou.Fr.. I have resihl in Utah since 1890.
Mr. CARILISLE. What has been Your Occulpationll
mi.. Wrieachiing,
Mr. C.A&irmisiri.. In the Mormion .schools?
Mr. Woi~rx. Since Stptemnber, 1892.
M1r. CARlISLE.NN1fWat .schools? State to the committee what. your

position ha.s been Tnd N011,t yoLur duties we(re.
Mir. Woi,4E. In th)e Brighamn Youinj~Aea(lemyv at Provo, Utah, arid

subs).1equentley ill thle Bigh.gam) Young 0olite, at. L.ootan1, utahl.
Mr. CA11.xIXs. Whatt Wals youlr positioil it1 thle C(O110Me3?
Mr. WoIlrn. Il thle Brighall Young College 1 WaLs professor' of geol-

ogy. In thre academy I hta historyaid Latin.
Mr. CARISLE,11l. You were a nxieniber of the Mormon Church?
Mr. WOiLFFE. I was.
Mr. CAuTmIsif& For how lotnf?
Mr. WOLFE& Practically until the 2d of .January, when I severed my

relattions.
Senator OVERMAN. Tfhe 2d of January of what year?
Mr. WoJlFI.. Of the present year. I .severed m11y connection not

officially, but by refusing to comnljy with the demand fori tithing, which
President Smlith has started is equivalent to a nian withdrawing fromt
the church.
Mr. CARLISLE. Were you ever sent on any missions by the church?

If so, what missions, and when?
Mr. WAOLJkE:. I was Sent on1 three missions by the church. The first

one was to Colorado, simply for the summer vactation, inl June, July,
and Augeust, 1897. The second was to Mexic0o, leaving Provo, Utall,
on Aptrl 17, 19OQ and return ing the latter part of October, 1901. The
thiid wais to England, leavilig Otati in the latter I)art of October, 1902,
and returning in July, 1904.
Mr. CARUISLE. On the mission to Mexico, did you see Mr. Benjamin

Cluff, jr. ? If so, where2 and under what circ0umnstantces?
Mr. WoI.t'nE. Mr. Ben arn-in Cluff, jr,, was the head of tile expeditionon

4 with which I went,, atnd I saw him in Mexico.
Mr. CARLISLE. At what place in Mexico?

4
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Mr. WoTJiv,. I saw him at Nogatles in Mexico; I saw him at Oaxaca
in Mle-xico;- I saw him from Oaxitca, Sonora, all the way down the
Mexican line in Guatemala.
Mr. CARLISLE. What was his position in the church at that time?
Mr. WomLr. He was the president of the Brigham Young Academy,

Provo, Utah.
Mr. CARLISM. Did you know Florence Reynolds?
Mr. WOLFR. I did.
Mr. CARIJISL. Will you state to the committee, if you pleanse, what

you know about any relations existing l)etween Florence Reynolds
and Benjamln Cluff, jr., and how you know it?
Mr. W LFO . Secretary, do you want me to give a detailed state-

Mr. CARyTsrIEJ. I think you had better, if it is a material matter.
State where you mltet him, where you met her, and what you know
about their rehditions.

Mr. WoiPm. I knew Florence Reynolds as a student in the Bricrham
Young Acadelmy at Provo, Utah, in the years 1896 and ¶897. T'roll
Provo she went to Beaver, where the, Brigthatm Youtng Academy eon-
duoted a branch school, and there she lived in the home of Mrs. Hattie
Cluff, a wife of Benjamin Clut?, jr.
The CHAIRMAN. What year wNas that
Mr. WoL, a.. That was in the school year 1898 and 1899.
The CHATIIMAN. She was a pupil in your school?
Mr. WOLFF. Prio1' to that tille she hlad been a )upil of the Brigham

Young Academy in Provo.
MI1r. CAuIJ8sM. Proceed.
Air. WOlFE. She left Utah in August, 1899, and it was reputed, in

fact it wits common rumor, thatshe hlad gone to NMexico with 'Benjamin
Clluf, jr. Of that I have no personal knowledge.
Mr. (CARIUSLE. Of that particular fact?
Mr. WoiFE. Of that particular fact.
Mr. CAR.ISpm. Go on and state what you know.
Mr. WOLFE. During our trip to Mexico Mr. CIlu was absent from the

expedition for about two months, and the rumor came that he was in
Mexico with Florence Reynolds. I met Mr. Cluff at Nogales, in pur-
suance of a letter from hini about the middle of August. There had
been some dissatisfaction with the conduct of the, expedition, and he
informed me that Presiderjt Joseph F. Smith and Seymour B. Young
would be with him at Nogales to consider the further disposition of
the expedition. These gentlemen arrived one Saturday evening in
August at Nogales. President Smith was.accompanied by a wife.
There were Selyour 13. Young; Anthony WA. Jvins, president of the
Juarez stake; Mr. Cluff, and riiyself, present fit an interview held at
the Montezuma hotel. At that interview a telegram was read from
President Lorenzo Snows stating that it was the will of the first presi-
dtney and of the council that the expedition be disbanded and the.
members return home unless President Smith found reasons why they
should continue, and if they continued it would be at their own
expense and without any assumption of jurisdiction by the church.
In this' interview President Smnith referrled to Sister Cluft tand the
work she had been doing among the children in Colonia, Dittz, in
Mexico.
Mr. CAWUSLE. Who was that.
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Mr. Wor.i'. That was Florence Reytnolds.
Mr. (CAfirTAsr.LE. She bad bcen woi'ki;lg at tiat place?
Mr. WoiroiM. Yes; they had[ been conversing together;- and I might

remialrk here thatl President Smith had made altrip down into thMe;,1x-
ican coloilies and had been with Mr. Cluff there. I gained that not
only f'onil the conversation but from Mr. Cluff's personal informa-
tioli. A dayl or two after this information the gentlemen returned
hollow,,,ind rlr. (Jluff wont back to the Mexican colonies. I went on
WithOtClexpedition to Colonia, Oaxaca, Sonora, which we reached late
in August. There I met Mi'. Cutiff, who took me to oneside, and he
saidl, " Brother Wolfe, I mlst tall you something I know you Iave su1s-
pected for a long time. 1 hxa'e Flolence here with nee. I ami mar-
rid(l to tier. I b)eg of you not to tell an one this."
The CIfAIRMAN. I did not understand your statement. What was

that statement.?
Ali. WVoTlai. Mr. ClUff called me to one side when I reached Oaxfea,

lIe took mhe for a little walk in the, grove, andlhe said, "1Brother Wolfe,
I have l0lorence here with me. I kClow you have suispecte(l for a long
time, that 1. have been mariricd to her; but she is here with met nowv,
tind I beg of you not to tell tianybody this." He then took mhe into the
houseoilnc introduced nle to Sister Oluff, whom I had known before as
Florence lReynoldls. From that point, Oaxaca, we traveled seve,'al
days together, and Mr's. Cltif' and Ml-. Cluff ocetupied a 90 by 9 m11iner's
ten;t.. T'hit; is to say, they NNwont together there at night and came olt
in) the 111'i119ig,

MAr. C'A rfJ81,1sJ.. Where did you separate,from them?
AMr. Wor0,VPi. The last time I sawv Mr's. Florence, Reynolds Chlti wvas

early onl Su11nd(a1y morning, Septulnber 16, 1900, at Colonia i)lll)latl.
AMr'. C(AImisi,F. Has she retui'ned to Utahl, so far as you know, Mr.

Wolfe?
Mr4'. IX'oTVFE. I have never seen her.
Mll'. (CA 1u1IASM. Hflas Cluff retuinedl to Utah ?
Mr. WlloiLFE. Cflif returned to Utah and restimed his position as

president; of the Brigham Young Academy.
Allr. (CARLUiSL.E. is he in that position now?
AMr . \'oIaoki. No, sir.
M1t'. (CRATUIMSL. Was she pressen,t at the time that Mr. Joseph F.

Sditlh refo1'red to her as ''Sister Chliuf ? "
Mrr. W\oia,-i4-i She was not.
MI. (CAitr~lsrXi. But thatwas after hel hna beentlo Nogales, you sfty?
A1.1% )AV.iVE It was duiringbhis trip to Nogales thidt he mentioned it.
Mrlr. CArIsL,'n. After he had been to the place, though, whole she

wafs?
Mi,XWOTLFE, Yes, sir.
MI'. CAAIir.isIE. Professor Wolfe, did you ever pass through the

En(lowmnent Houise?
Al 1'. WOLVE. I have been through the Endowment House.
MAl. C/AzrisiTa. I-low mny times have you passed through the

En(lowlleIt Hloluse?
il r. W oivpi. Not less than twelve.
M1lr. (CARLIT1~r~. Will you please state to the committee when votu

fi rst passed through the Endownumeut House ad .when yoll passed
through the last time?
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Mr. WoTLE. Excuse me, secretary. By the Endowment HoUse,

I suppose you mean the Temple?
Mr. CARIxsl1,. Yes, tbe Temple.
Mr. WOT.FI. Because the old Endowment Houtse is torn down. I

was leverin that. I first passed throt<gh in Mlay, 1894.
Mr. CARIISLE. When was the last time?
M1. WOLFE. October, 1902.
Mr. CARTLISLJE. Will you state to the committee whether there is, as

part of the ceremonies in the Temple, any oath adnministered?
M r. WOLFN. There are several oaths administered.
aMr.1AtALJISTE. Can you state what they are?
Mr\r. WOLjFF There is an oath of chastity, or, I might say, a cove-

mlint or law-a law of sacrifice and a law of vengeance.
M11r. CARLISLE. When you say a law of vengeance, what do you

m1ealn? Do you mean that there is any promise or pledge to avenge a
wrong, or do you mean simply that there is some law read to you or
8011W) flile rea to you?

vI r. yir0otxp. rThere is no covenant or agreement on the part of any
individital to avenge anything.
Mr. CAu ,1sr". J1ust state to the committee what it is.
Mr. W0ou.i. The law of vengeance is this: "You and each of you

do (covelntl11,1 and promise that yo)I will pray, and never cease to pray,
Alnihhty (God to avenge the blood of the prophets lpol thi-s nation,
anll tiat you will teaich the same to your children an(d yoor (childrens
children itnto the third and fourth generations." At the conclusion
the .slxteker says: "All bow your heads and say yes."
M1. CAR JrmE. Was that done?
Mr. Wozxze. It was done.
Scnatolu OvEluAN. Was that done every time or just one time?
M~r. \'oIFE. It was done every time 1 went through.
Senatoi' OVERINuAN. That was twelve times?
Mr. Wo\VPo,. Yes, sir.
Mr. C(Ar~LsrU.L Twelve times at different times, he said.
Mr. Woroj,FE. At dilforeent times.
Mr. OVE1R0AN. I understand they wNere at different times.
The CHATItRMAN. Let me ask yol if thle persons present when this

obligation iS iiiiposed assume any particular attitude, whether they
are kneeling or standing?
Mr. WoiFF:. They are standing.
Tihe,CHAIRMAN. And how about the right hand? Is it uplifted?
M~r. Womxr]E. Yes, sir. [The witness illustrates.]
Mr. CAUrLsr.E. Prior to the administration of this onth, or the tak-

ingr of this- pledo-e whatever it may be called, was any ceremony of
anoi"inting groe through?

Mlr. WOLFE. Yes, sir.
Mr. CAlITsrLE. What is done in that ceremony?
Mr.. wor.x'E. Those w}ho participate in it are washed. The di fferent

parts of the body, froM. the head to the feet, are, washed, and b)lessings
are pronoutncced with the washing, and the Ianointing is (lone with oil
frotm the head to the feet, aind the blessing is pronounced with thatt.

MrX. (CAnRIsr. 'These ceremonies were the same, were they, each
timeo you went through?
Mr. WoLxu. Yes, sir; each tiime.

lazm SMOO.



Mr. CARTISLE,. 'rle, twelve times I
Mr. WVOLFE. Yes, sir,
Mr. CARI.SIE. Gioifg back to Mr. Cltiff, there0is one matter thiat I

om:itted. Wlhel you retrtlntted frolnt Me{xico did you take any action or
attempt to take afny actloio coneernhig Mr. Cluff s caOe?
Mr. WO1.vM. Ye', sir.
Mr. CARISLEi.. Will y'ou state to the collittee what you did?
Mr. Wor4LFlI?. A.ssooiias I found out that the matter was notregarded

as it mi~sion, though wey had leceifved mission ctlls for it, and, accord-
ing to the cu,1stom of the church, every young nan who went on that
expedition wals expected to go throught.eJ temlpleI 1-eceive his endow-
nulellts, .ltdbllorfbe set ior thle rllission, I felt as3 though we had
been imposed l;poI1, aiddIprefericd charges itgailnst Mr. Ouff. I
thkoled the mnatter over with several persons. AT non4 them was the
senior S8ena1tor fr0om Utah, who wats, onie of thle executive coCmm11ittee,
)nd II'OIIeII ler veye! w(3,1:\hatie toI(llde. I-Ic suid: 1BIrOther Wolfe,

if YOu can prove these tings, (10 it; I)Ut don't go ofI at half cock."
Mr. CA1RL{y1xI.asthat Senator Sinoot?
Mir. NvoI4lFJP. Senator Smoot. I-Ie talked over th.e matter vith me,

and I think ie rather ae(lised mne not to bring any Chafires--tt is
J shIouild jlidge it fromin thel teotlr of his conversation-utltl did so, aid
tbochartwge rwoe, 1'oflred to the loni' dela-y of the expedlition-

Ait'. Wou'i'niI 10 IN011(N 1iiottiout., W'Wre thle Ollarges in writing?
AMr. W11or1ii. TI'lhe chllarge.4swer0 in wit*;ig; yes, sir2
rI. \.r TOjtqaI1INOtrON. I Sl)rnmit w~e outght to have the writing to see

Whitt the chaig'es wNTer.
Mr. CARISIIE.. I will ask lhim the question. Did you attempt to

pr'o'(ure COj)i(5 of thes'e eliar'cgs?
.1\1. W\OLFE. I (li,.
Al1. CAIRIII,3, To0VhIn0111 di(l vo miake applicatioh v
Mi-. Wo LFI', r'To Wilson D)usenibe)ery, thle secretary and treasurerof

the hokard,
MrT. ()AISLEJs. Whatt boti'dl-
Mr. woirii. rheo)Oail of trustees of the 13righan Young Academy,

Provo, Utah.
Mr. CAuriMsTAI. When did you mnake that application?
Mr. WoIupi. In Mafty, 1902.
Mr. CIARI.sI1n. XVhit wtas the result?
Mr. WoflpFI) Perhaps I had better state the circumstance.
M\r. CSLE.. State the facts just as they are.
Mr. WoImk'u. WEhe I wenlt there foI' my salary at the close of the

school vear I. fQund theree wi.s $1.3 dedluictedl. I asked the reason. Mr.
I)D.senb4iorry informled me that in view of the¢fanet that a stenographer
had been employed and the proceedings had all been transerited, it
was depneed just that Mr1.(ilClUff and mnysikelf should I)hear the expense,
amounting' to $t26, ainld hience $13 was dedutcted fromn tmy sahlry. I
sai(l: "I Ril perfectly willing to pay that $13, but I wVant a transcript
of the 1)locdi ngs. I wanit nmy money's worth. He said: "Ohvou
don't ne(d them. I ha111Ve theml-lhere." I said: "I insist uponit before
I pay that motley." lIe s~aidc: "What would you do with the tran-
script?" tIsid: 'I will nmtake UsQe of: it. I will seld it east to Iny
brother." Said hie: "'You Come in tand see nme later." Three, or four
days afterwarvds I miet Mr. Dusenberry, and he told me thelmembers

8 REED SMOOt.
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of the board had decided to retain the transcript, but would pay me
the $13. They preferred my having the money.

Mr.. CARLISLE. So you received your salary but you did not receive.
the transcript?
Mr. WOLFE. No, sir.
Mr. WoRTIIINOToN. 1 still object to referring to the written charges

by oral testimony wohen there is no evidence thlit, there has been any
effort made to obtain a copy of the Charges for this committee or for
this hearing.
The CH1AIRMAN. Counsel will hear in niincd that this is not a tral in

court. It is aln investigation, an inquiry, which poerdits a wide lati-
tude, an(l I think the witness maya1i we1118t'011.
Mr.CAuLISL.E. .1 wvalt tIe witness to state silmply whether there

was a trial and wNhait the results of it was. could state that in reg¢nard
to proceedilgrs inla court of julsticet.
Mr. WoIVTRTINOTON. I wats objecting to his stating the contents of

his charges. lie said his (chalrges were iln writing. 1. want to know
what tllhey were trying.
Mr. CARllsLE. 1 think if 1 were present in court and feaird a

trinl- -
Senator HOPKINS. The chairmanlm said it wtas conmpetent.
Mr. CArIsi5L I d i(1 not, heIaI thlat.
The CHAIRNMAN. lIt iS adli-li.ill,
Ml. CAltr4srI. Proceed to state in general whlat clharges You made

against him, whether they wiere tried(l aind what the result wats.
Mr. WoLFEt. Th'lie general cl1ia'ge wias the niglect of the expedition

for two months, not acc(oulntingfrToh money10s113s, tind the guidance of
tie expc(l ition by direct revelation.
Mr. CArLIsLE. 'Allis C(li'ti pi'esett at, any trial that took p)lae, ?
Mr. WoraP. I think hie wis pi'esent at all the pro(eedilngs.
Mr. CARJISMJ. I)id you0 testify in) theat trildI or Make a sta.41tenient?
Mr. Wortik. I (lid, sir.
Mr. CARTLUSIE. D)id you make 1anly ,st)attIltelt there conernlling his

relations with Florele ley tiol(1s?
Mr. Wou.E]. To the hest of miiy (ImOvledge and belief I b)r-ought thiat

fact out in answer to tile (qulestioll why wits Mr. (Cu1l'F so long al)sent
from the explclition.
Mr. CAIJsrTL WitXs there aiy i'eason why he wats so long ab.)sent

given by you or any one else, present?
Mr. XVoli:m. 1. ga1Ve thle realsonl.
Mr. CARLISI. WVhat, wtas the eaIson you gave?
Mr. Womm. Thfttihew113 ii Mexio'with( anotherI wife. J think I

'lid not mention .Fiorence Reynlolds'is namllie.
Mr. CAR1.\umsm. Wlhen you say "another wife," bow many wVivesI

had he, so far ats yo know?
Mr. `AoI'FE. -le had two living in,irovo with wvomn I wasW well

aC(qlittllnted.
Wil'. CARLISIE-3. Then this, if he had contracted at pluratl marriage

with Florence Royntiolds,, wns th1e, third onie, at least?
Trhe (CIIAIRMANYonspeak of his absence On this expedition. Wats

this tane absence, after you air'ived in Mexico?
'Mr, WOI.'IF. It wa.s aln absnce fro Thlathoier, Ariz., ealyin Juno

until the expedition reached Oaxaca late in August.

9
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The CHAIRMAN, Where was he during that time, if you know?
Mr. WoLFE. He was in Colonia, Diaz, Chihuahua, Mexico, mostof

the tim6, from his statement to me.
Trhe CHAIRMAN. Do you know whether Florence was with him dur-

ing that time?
Mr. WOLFE. Not of my own knowledge; no, sir.
Mr. CARLISLE,. Will you say who composed this hoard to whom YOU

preferred the charges against Cluff, and before whom you testified, aS
you say?
Mr. WOLIFE. I can not mention all the membieIrs of the board.

There was President Joseph F. Smith. Apostle John Henry Smith
was present at some of the he-arings. Apostle Reed Smot, whio wasI
mom ber of the executive colnittee; Wsilson D)usenberry, secretatriY
and treasurer of the board; David John, president of Utah take; *JeSs0
Knight, and Lafayette Holbrook. Those are the miemibers, as 1. remenl-
ber them at the present title, who were most actively concerned.
Mr. CARLTIS}LE. Do youlikow a woiiani namied Ovena Jorgeniiseni?
Mr. WOLFE. Yes, sir.
Mr. CAtLISJ,.. Where did you first know her, and when?
Mr. WOLFE. I first knew hier a1s a student at the Brighatm Young

Academy at Provo, in the school year of 1896 anld 1897. 1 think thIt
was the year. It tigllt'hive been prior to that time.

"l'he (CIAIRMAN. I'. SeC'etitry, fo my OWI -inforniation, J want a
little further light upon the qegI(;.stion Of 'the tr-ifal. I understand you
disclosed to these parties the fact, that Mr. Clutfl had auothei' wife, or
had taken another wife.
Mr. WOLFE. As I rememijber it, I brought out that fact, that hie wits

With another wife in Mexico.
The CHAIRMAN. Was any testimony taken on that question othor

than your own?
Mr. WOLFE. I think not.
The CHAIRMAN. What wts said by those who were hearing tlhe casol?
Mr. WOLFE. It seemed unipIN)ortant.
The CHAIRMAN. Did they so state?
Mr. WOLFE. No, sir; not in so many words, hut it itls like sotlme-

thing else that came uip that was important to meo. The, board thoughlt
it was comparatively uin important.

Trhe CHAIRMAN. rTlhey did not pursue thle, investigation on that line?
Mr. WOLFE. No, sir; not at all.
Senator KNOx. Was that fact relevant to anything that was being

investigate?
Mr. WOLFE. Simply as to the reasons why Mr. Chtiff wavs absent

from the expedition, but as to thle fact of his being ablset there was
no controversy. The reason was inmmaterial.
Mr. CAR1LISLE. It was brought in as a reason why hie had neglected

the expedition?
Mr. WOLFE. Yes sir
The CHAIuRmAw. What was the understanding as to why hie wias

absent for those two months?
Mr. WOLFE. The understanding was that, hie had been in Mexico

wit4 Florence, Reynolds, 'Jht was the general undei'standing.
- Mr. CARIASLE. Now, you may proceed to state, whatt you kno'w about
Ovena Jorgensen and about her having contracted a plural mallrriagle
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with somebody after your knowledge of her, after you became acquainted
with le3r.

Mi. Xor.FE. In the summer of -1897 1 wAS in Colorado. On my
retlrnil, tit the beginning of the school year, I found that Ovena Jor-
gellson wwas not in attendance., She returned to school some time dur-
ing the Mlonth of October. Shortly after Iher return, she canme to nxy
house and asked to see me privately. She said: " Brother Wfolfe, I
lhave somllethingr that I imi.st te1ll you, the reason why I have been late
in cornming back to school. 1I have been married." I said, "Not in)tol)yarmy." She said: " Yes, sir; in polygatmiy. I have married
I -rothl0 Okey."
The (0IIATIMAN, What year was that, professor,
Mr. Wor~ix . This was in October, 1897.
Mr. WORvTINOTON. That she told you this?
MI ,'rOLFE. This is her story to mile.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I say, it was in October, 1897, that she told you.?
Mr.

. \Noro~ ., Yes, sir. 1 tsketd her how it haldf happened, and she said
that Sone years before she had gone into serviC1e at the houlse0 of this
liman Okev; thathe had loved her and she loved him. He had asked
her to marrii1y him and she, had declined, saying that it was impossibleon1 itcoliintof thle1manifsto, t she, hadpromised that she wotl(l mlltrrynlo oie else. Mfr, Okey visited President Woodruff several tiles, I
Should judge fiolm herl covolersation,anIld each timleYwas refus-ed his
re(110t.l thait, lie marry the girl. In AuYgust 1897, Okey and the girl
WtO, t)gefther to see 'rlsidlent Wvilford W\oodulflt', anh theyn laid then(se bellore hi'. He blushed them asidewith a wave of hi halld aInSli(l he WoUld have nothing to do with the matter) but referred then
t'o l)iesicl-ent(04eorge Q. Cannon. George Q. Cannon atlsked if the girl
had oeen through tile Tremple and received her (edowellnts. Tey
told him no. He said thatt thatttimust1)e done first, and their hewould
se tas to thre rest of it. rji(3y wont tigh the TOIll)le and the, fir1
received h1er1 endowelnts. Thenthywere, given a letter byPresi(e ntGeorlge Q. Cannon to President Ivins, of the Juarez stake,,tand they
weolnt to Mexico.

T11h (CII1AIRMAN. WNlho was this letter to?
Mr.W\omorv. P'resilent A.W. Ivins, of the *Juarez stake.
The ('.1IuIlAN. MOxico?
Mjr. \N\oytoP13. Mexico; yes, sir. They wvent to Mexico, aind there

tht(e girl tol(d me, the mirriago ceremony was performed, and they
cettivned to Utah.

Mr1'. CATlArxsmAL, Thi statement that youha}ve made is the statement
shlelimtde toy'oul?

Ni'.Wol'mnol~. Ye(s,Sir.
The CHAI1uarAN. You say they were given a letter to the president.

Whiat(1o yMI]motum n by thfit? 'Whatpresident?
M11r. r'N) ffi,. President Ivins. Trhe Mormion Church -ego raiphieilyis (iviiledC intO stakes very much as the States of lohef Union are

1lividedl into counties.
The( CHAIRMAN. He0av[1s9 the president of one of the stakes?
Mir. X"rOIxi.V.Of one of the, stakes; Yes sir.
all. CARLJIS'L. D)o you know anything about her subsequent his-

tory-*whoeie shei.s?
AMr. WOixE. She stayed in school and graduated, I think, in the

class of 1900. I hiavvo not seen her since thattime.
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Mr. CARLISLE. She left the place, did she?
-Mr, WOLFE. I have not seen her since then. I do not know where

:she is.
Mr. CARLISLE. Unless some member of the committee desires to

ask questions of the witness, we turn himn over to counsel.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Shall I inquire, Mr. Chairman.?
The CHAIRMAN. I want to ask one question. When you started on

this expedition to Mexico, whnk was your course?
Mr. WOLFE. Through what is called Utah Valley, kSanpete Valley,

Sevier Valley, then over to Beaver and Panguitch, back to Kalia,
down through Arizona to the Mexican line, and after reaching Mexico,
to the Mormon colonies there.
The CHAIRmAN. What did you find in southern Utah in relation to

the practice of polygamy or polygamous cohabitation?
Mr. WOLFm. It was spoken of more openly there than it was in the

northern part of Utah, especially in the settlement of Kallab.
TheCHAIRMAN. Was the practice concealed or was it practiced

openly?
Mr. WOLFE. It was not concealed; no, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Was it talked of openly?
Mr. WOLFE. It was.
The CHAIRMAN. When you went through Arizona what places did

you visit in Arizona?
Mi. WOLFE. St. Joseph, Woodruff, Snowflake, St. Johns, Thatcher,

St.; Davlds.
The CHAIRMAN. State to the committee if you know of the existence

of Mormon settlements at those; places.
Mr. WOLFE. Those were all Mormon settlements.
The CHAIRMAN. What, if anything, do you know about the existence

of plygamy or polygamous cohabitation at those places?
Mir. WOLFE. It was more open than it was in Utah. That is, I did

not see any among the young people. The settlements there seemed
to have been settled many years ago, and those who were living there
were men who had taken plural wives in the early days of the church
and were living with them openly.
The CHAIRMAN. Where did the inhabitants of these settlements come

from?
Mr. WOLFE. Almost altogether from Utah.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, going into Mexico, what places did you visit?
Mr. WOLFE. The Mornlon colonies of Batipito, Oaxaca, Pacheco,

Garcia, Juarez, Dublan, and Chiuhiuchupa.
The CHAIRMAN-. Po you know how Mormon settlements happened

to be located in-those places?
Mr. WOLFE. Senator, it was before my day.
TJ-he CHAIRMAN. Do you know anything about the practice of the

church in directing colonization, as to where their adherents shall go
and where they shall settle?
Mr. WOLFE. Yes, sir; I believe the church diets the movements

of colonists.; I have heard many of these men tell inlia they weint to
move to this; lace, or to that,,and I think i-nost of the colonies have
been established by the church for this particular purpose.
The (ClHA.IRMAN. YOU spoke of John Henry Smith. You know him?
--Mr. WOLFIE I have met him; yes, sir.
The CHAuwAN. What is his position in the church?
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Mr. WOLFF. Heis a member of the quorum of the twelve apostles,
the second one on the list, I think.
The CHAIRMAN. Where is he?
Mr. WoirF. I do not-know. I suppose he is in Salt Lake City.
The CH'AIRMAN. Did you have a conversation with him at any time

in relation to the manifesto?
Mr. WOLFF Yes, sir.
ThW0CHAIRIMAN. State what it was.
Mr. WOTJF1'. Will you allow me, Senator, to give the incidents in

connection with it? It will refresh my mind.
TheM CHAIRMAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. WoLFFE. There, was a meeting ill the Brigham Young Academy,

in Provo, Utah, that was addressed by B. . Grant, a brother of
Apostle Heber J. Grant. At that meeting Apostle John Henry Smith
was present.

The, ChIA1I1RAN. On what date was that; what year?
Mr. WoLiFE. I don't remember the year. It was in the late nineties,

probably.
Mr. CARITISiE. It was after the manifesto?
AIr. WoIIF. Yes, sir; it was after the manifesto. On my way home

I walked several blocks with 13. F. Grant and Apostle Smith, and on
the way we were talking about the conditions existing, and President
Stmith i~sed these words to me: " Brother Wolfe, don't you know that
the manifesto is only a trick to beat the devil at his own game?"
The CHAIRMAN. You do not know where John Henry Smith is now?
Air. WNOLFE. 1 suppose lie is in Salt Luke City. I have no personal

knowledge.
Mr. CAItL.SLE. That is his home, is it?
AMl. Woir.E. I think so.
The CHIAIRMtAN. While you were in Mexico, were you present at a

celebhrtionl of what they call " Independence Day?"
Mr. WoLFE. 1 was in Colonia Dublan on September 15, 1900.
The CHAIRAMAN. A Mormon settleini1nt?
Mr. Woi.E. I think there were no gentiles there.
The CHAIRMAN. 111 1900?
Mr. WOLFE. Yes, Sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Were you called upon to address the assembly?
Mr. WOLFE. I was.
Thle CHAIRTMAN. Will you state about that?
Mr. WOLFE. I supposed that I was in an Amercan community, and

I did my best to give a Fourth of July oration; and while there I
expressed the hope that, although the people were living under another
fla and another government, they would be loyal to that which they
had left and always love the old flag.
The CHAIRMNAN. Anything eIse?
Mr. WO-,FE. Yes, sir. When I finished, to use a slang expression,

I was called down.
The, CHIAIR1AN. What do you mean by that?
Mr. WOLFE. A nian by the name of Young--I think his first name

is Ijorenzo-took the stand and remarked that I did not understand
the conditions; that the people should be loyal to the government
which enables them to live their religion rather than to a government
which had cast them out and had prohibited them living their religion.
That was the substance of his remarks.
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Mr. CARtISLE. How was that received
Mr. WOLFE. It was received with applause.
Trhe CHAIRMAN. What was said to you, if anything, in addition to

what you say Siuith declared to you, by anyone else in relation to the
effect of the manifesto?

All. WOLFE. I can not quote any definite statements. 1 can simply.
give the prevailing sentiment among the people. I believe the opinion
is that tie manifesto does absolutely apply to the State of Utah, but
that outside of the United States, or in States where. there is no law
against polygamy, the manifesto is inapplicable. That is mlly under-
standint of the interpretationhof it, from conversations.
the CHAIRMAN. Was anything said to you about the tnanifesto

being a grand thing, as it enabled the church to select the people they
would adait to polygamy?
Mr. WOLFE, Such a statement has been made to nie but not by any-

one who was: high in authority. In a conversation held during the
Christmas holidays with a manl by the name of Wilson-
Mr. WORTHIINGTON. What year?
Mr. WOLFF. 1905. HE said to mie that he wished he could go that

day and see a man who haid just had an heir born to him. le had
married for his second wife a girl who was in Chi 11go two or three
years ago, either as a missionary or a recent convert, and he said that
this man had been married for twenty years without a son, and now
he bad one, and he rejoiced that it had been possible. I said: -' Why,
John, how about the niftnifesto?" He said: "Well, Brother Wolfel,
the manifesto enables the church to exclude nien who are not good mael
and men who ought not to have plural wives, but it gives an opportil-
nity for worthy men to take more wives." He spoke of it as being a
glorious thing.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you where John Wilson is?
Mr. WVOLFE. M-e lives in Logan, Utah.
Mr. WORTHINaTON. Did you say his name was John Wilson?
Mr. WOLFE. John Wilson.
The CHAIRMAN. What was the nationality of the young lady to whom

you refer as making a confession to you?
Mr. WOLFE. She was of Scandinavian parenltage.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know anything about the prayer circle in

that organization?
M. W OLF7X. I know there are prayer circles held; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. What are they?
Mr. WOLFE. They are meetings held in some of the wards once a

week, in others once a month, but generally held in the largest town,
where some of the leadling latter-day saints, the men, meet, and after
a formal prayer discuss the practical business of the ward. They are
what wouldd be called prayer meetings in the evangelical churches.
The CHAIRMAN. How are they connected with the head of the churchh,

the residencyMr. WOLFE. I believe that if the presidency wishes to disseminate
any matter the prayer circle would be the natural means of communicat-
tion from the presidency of the churllh to the stake presidency, to the
high council, to the prayer circle.
The CHA IRAN. In that way reaching the body of the organization?
Mr. WOLFE. Yes, sir. There are other ways by which they could

be-reached, but I believe that would be as effectual as any.
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The CHATRMAN. Is the manifesto published in the Book of Doctrine
and Covenants?
Mr. WOLFE. The Doctrine and Covenaiits?The CHTAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. WOLFE. I have never seen it there.
The CHAIRMAN. When you were 01 a mission to England you had

that book with you?
Mr. WOLFE. Yes, sir; I used it frequently.
The CHAIRMAN. It never has been published in that book?
Mr. WOLFE. Not to my knowledge--not in the latest edition I have

seen.
The CHAIRMAN. Is th- doctrine of polygyamy embodied in that h)ook?
Mr. WOLFF. Yes, sir; the revelation of, I think, 1843 is embodied

in the Doctrine and Covenants.
Trhe CHAIRMAN. You took that book with you?
Mr. WoL.FEF. I have had it with me for at number of year;, I think.
The C1AIRMAN.. In other words, the docti in6 of polygamy is

embraced in the Book of Doctrine and Covenants?
Mr. WOLFE. It is.
The CHAIRMAN. And the manifesto is not?
Mr. WOLFF. It is not.
.T'he CHAIRMAN. I have no further questions.
Senator KNOX. May I ask one or two questions, please?
The C11AIRMAN. Certainly..
Senator KNOX. What was the name of the man who married this

girl in yor11 School?
Air. WOLFE. WilliamIl Okey.
Senator KNOX. Do you know anything more about that matter than

what she told you?
Mr. WOLFE. Nothing mnore, only that it was coniuou report in the

school afterwards that she was inmtrtied.
Senator KNOX. Did you know OkOey?
Mr, WOLFE. I did not.
Senator KNOX. You do not knQiv anything mlore about his having

other wives than what she told you?
Mr. WOLFE. That is all.
Senator KNOX. What was Woodruff's relattion to the church at that

time?
Mr. WOLFE. He was the president of the church.
Senator KNOX. DO you know anything more about the story of their

going to him about the ibarriage thann what she told you?
Mr. WoLFE},. 1 know nothing except what she told me.
Senator KNOX. The impression matdle upon my n:mind by Zyour testi-

mroiry was that the head of the church, Woodruff, had connived at this
marriage. Do you know of any other case where the church connived
at a plural marriage?
M1. WORT1IINXTON. Since the manifesto, you mean?
Senator KNOX. Since the manifesto.
Mr. WOLFE. Senator, I believe there could be no plural marriages

without the consent of the church.
Senator KNOX. I am merely asking what you know.
Mr. WOLFE. But I halve no personal knowledge, unless you take

the Cluff and Reynolds affair.
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Senator KNOX. What was there about the Cluff tind, RIeynolds affair
'which would lead you to say that the church conni ved at thait marriage?

Mr. Woui7.E. One of the presidency of the church visited them in
Mexico.

Senator KNOX. Before or after the marriage?
Mr. WOLFE. After the marriage.
Senator KNox. I am speaking of conniving at the marriage in the

sense of conniving ait it before the marriage.
Mr. WOLFE. No, sir; I know nothing at all about that.
Mr. WORTHINUTON. How do you know one of the presidency visited

them in Mexico after they were marIried?
Mr. WO LVFE. For the hiiple reason that Mr. Cluff told me that

President Smnith was down there.
Mr. WouTHINGTON. You do not know it in any other way?
Mr. WOLFE. And-President Simith referred to Sister Cluff and the

work she Was doin inI imy presenlse.
'I'he0Cu}AImlAN. XCcUSe me jut one moment, Mr. Woithi igton.

There is one question 1 woul(I like to ask.
Mr. WOiTdiINGTON. Certainly.
The CHAIIIMAN. WhIat -do you say al)out the existence of polygamy;

th0tis, whether the practice of polygallious cohabitation has continued
since tmlenianifesto 'in 1890?
Mr. Wo0.4%i. I think, sir, that fromll 1890 until 1896 the practice was

practically done awvay with. Since 1896 it seems) to have beenl restored,
or els(,101Imore catses have Colie, to mIy notice thaan before.

The, cilAIItMAN. That is what I desired to msk you, whether since the
admission of Utah as a State the practice of polygamous bohabitation
has increased, and hIow it Com1l1pared with the practice imlmledi.t~ely after
the nmantifesto and up to the tinme of the admllissioni of the State?

Mfr. XVOTXF,. To the best of my knowledge and observation it has
increased imaterially.

The CIIAIRMAN. Proceed, Mr. Worthington.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I take it frllom wh(Iat you said to Senator Knox

that that means there3 has been moIe, livinhr together of people who
were inarriedpolyaoul.y since the manfesto anid who had beenmarried l)efol'e than there was bet erecn 1890 nd 1896?
Mr. WO'LFE. Excuse mc, counsel. 1 do not understand the purport

of your questionn.
Mr. WORTIIIN(TON. I say that people, who had been united in plural

marriage before the manifesto have been living together mOre slice
1896 than they waere between 1890 [and 1896? o
Mr. WOiFE. No sir; I did not mean that.
Mr. WORTIINGTON. Do you nmean there have been more plural

marriages since 18B96 than between 1890 and 1896?
Mr. WOLFE. Since 1896, to the best of my knowledge, there have

been.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I understood you to say to Senator Knox that

you did not know of an~y plural marriages, except the two you have
referred to in your testimony, sinle 18966?
Mr. WOLFE. No, sir, 1 beg your pardon. Senator Knox asked, as

I understood him, whether I knew of the president conniving in any
plural marriages.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What plural marriages have you any knowledge

of since the manlifesto?
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Mr. WoT.FE. I have no knowledge of any plural marriages. I have
knoWledge of men an wonen living inlthmarir iedl rlItion.

Mr. WORTHINGTON. You know of that everywhere, I suppose?
Mr. WIo0rE. Oh, I suppose you can find cases.
The CHAIRIIAN. Since thle manifesto, do you nean?
Mr. WOLFE. Yes, sir.
Thle C1AIRMAN. Who were not living in that relation before the

manifestoMr. WOLFE, Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTItIN'GTON. Will you look at tlii paper, which is dated

Provo, Utah, February 19, 1902, aend tell 11ic whether that is the ori-
nal Fritten charge signed by you and by Gordon S. Becklstead, which
you preferred after your return fromn the trip into Mexico with Mr.
CI if?
Mr. WOLFE (after examiinimng the paper). It is my writing; yes,

sir. I think this is the original.
Mr. WORTHINGrTON. I offer this in evidence. It reads as follows:

PROVO, UTAII, Felbruary 19, 1902.
To President Joqeph F. Smni-th and the Boarcl of Directors of the

Briqham Yaung Academzy.
BRETILLREN: For many months we lhae felt that an investigation

should be held as to the conduct of the Brighlam'1 Young Acadelmy
Exploring Expedition, and that this investigation should ifclud(le an
examination of the financial status of the expedition. We feel thalt in
the conduct of the expedition unwarranted ecclesiastical authority waILs
assumed by President B. Cluff, jr.; that his attitude toward his brIth-
ren who traveled withhim was unchristianrlike th'it both in the mlethlod
of obtaining funds and in their expenditur'e lie was gurilty of dislhon-
eCsty. We consider that his course from the outset was deceitful and
was a proof that so far as het was concerned thle expedition was a clea-
tion of his own Tnind, its highest object, the gratification of his selfish,
p',rsonal ambition. In the carrying out of his purp)ose neither the
wishes or even the lives of his b wetsen were considered by him, his
motto being, "The end justifies the metnis."1 D)uring the absence of
of President (CluA, when he was unable to oftfr tany defense, it seemed
manifestly unfair to prefer charges against him. But in view of his
return and of the prominent position which he now holds, the time
seems opportune for the inquiry which we desire.
We segregate our charges into three groups. The first eGnl)races

the period wherein the entire expedition was intact froni April. 17,
1900, until the visit of President Joseph F. Smiith (ai. party to Noga`e1,sl
August 12, 1900; second, a statemielnt of Gordon S. lBeckstead of the
financial relations between himself taned 3. Cluff, jr.: thlird(, a st-iAtemllent
:of Walter M. Wolfe covering the period from August 14, 1900, to
May, 1901.

In the first place, we wish to say that we left Provo a.s counselors to
President Cluff, and not once wereweNv consulted on anly prol)osition
concerning the operation, condo' Wt, or Welfare of thle expedition. Tlhe'
only times that we ever met was when Presidenit Cluff wished to repri-
mand some member of the, party, and we (do not knowv of an instance
where a reprimand was justly adminiistered. From the outset iLresi-
dent Cluff claimed the authority of *1n1 apostle so far as the expedition

S. Voc. 486, 69-1, vol 4-2
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was concerned.: Heclaimedthat heand he only had theright to recive
revelations for its conduct and guidance,and furthermore that his

actions were inspired. He usedhis priesthood as awhip, and con-
stantly told members of the party that in differing with hitn they were
questioning divine authority. At HouseRock, Arizona he said:

"Now, your names are recorded to the wol d and you are on the chu:rch
booksas regular missionaries." He forbade laughing or jesting along
the line of march and even singing, unless it werelatter Days Saints'
hymns. Suchconductonly served to bring religion, or rather such
kndofreligion, into ridicule inthe eyes ot all.
At Thatcher, Ariz., he claimed the authority .to send out memibeis

of the expedition, two by two, to preach in the wards of St. Joseph
stake. - This would not have been obeyed had the par-tv not supposed
that the order came from the heads of the church. We remainedat
Thatcher from June 9 until July 5, and President Andrew Kimball
preached from the stand that we were a burden upon hispeople.
Meanwhile it wouldbeinteresting to know as to the whereabouts of
President Cluff. His location can be proved, not only lby certain
members of the expedition, but by the testimony of numerous resi-
dents of our Mexican colonies. It would be well to have--an under-
standing of the particular revelations inD.Spirition,oriqstr ction that
led to the abandoning of the expedition by President Cluff from June
9 to August 28. This matter, however, will be treated more in detail
op a subsequent page.
On July 14 we met President Cluff at Nogales, where he remained

with us for three whole days. There had been a great deal of mur-
mnuring at the delays thathad occurred and President Cluff, claiming
the authority of the'priesthood, had the members of. the expedition
holdup their riahthands and swear "without mental reservation to
obey implicitly whatever he commanded to be done. This was done
at a sacrament meeting, and the oath commenced with these words:
"You do solemnly covenant With me.-"
Under such conditions freedom of action was impossible and the

priesthood became a synonym of tyranny which never could have
existed had the condition of affairs been known.

At a meeting of the members of the expedition held at Salt Lake,

at the president's office, shortly before our departure, Apostle F. M.
Lyman gave special instructions concerning the observance of the
Sabbath and told us not to: travel on that day. On Saturday evening,
the fir t Saturday after leaving Provo, we arrived at Richfield-. The
next day(Sunday), although we were invited by the stake presidency
to remain and rest, President Cluff ordered the wagons and party to
proceed to Elsinore. Neither the requests nor protests of his coun-
selors availed anything.
The second Sunday was spent at Panguitch. President Cluff was

absent, but had left orders for the wagons to go on and travel tip the
Sevier Valley. W. M. Wolfe so reported to Counselor Beekstead,
who had charge of the wagons. Both men and animals wer worn
out by two days' hard travel through snow and-mud. Brother Beek-
stead said, "I do not intend to break the Sabbath." Brother Wolfe
said, "Those are my sentiments; we will not travel to-day." For this
we were reprimanded by President Cluff on his arrival at Panguitch
the same evening.
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On the third Saturday evening we made a day camp some18 miles
from Kanab. We mniglit have remained in Kanab over Sunday, but it
seemed that President Cluff was determlinied to show his priestly
authority by having us break the day. HIe also decided that every
Sunday should be a fast day for us. We would like to know if this
was an instruction of the first lresideney. Sunday morning, there-
fore, we started off without breakfast and had a weary climb over the
Little Buckskin Mountains. At 11 a. ne.wwe' found good water and
feed at " Deadman's -"ater Pocket" anld wished to stop, but the presi-
dent insisted upon our making a full (lay's journey and then having
otir sacramnelnt meeting.

T1he fourth Sutnday was one of rest at House Rock. On the fifth
Sunday President Citff' was absent and we did not travel. Oii the
sixth 'undaty the party traveled from a point iear Winslow to St.
Joselph, Ariz., notwithstading, the fact thltat l:here was plenty of feed
arid water at the Saturday night callmp.

Onl the seventh Surnday, as soon as meeting was over at Taylor-
ville, President Cluff, in spite of the remonstran1ce of the bishop and
stlints of the settlement ordered the party to proceed on its journey,
alt lough thele were only three hours of daylight. The next Sunday
woe vere at 'lflltltcher and for the next eleventel Weeks i'0esidenlt Cluff's
interests were in Mexico rather than with the(<expedition and we were
able toavoil Sunday travel. This Sunday travel vas male against
the advice of the stints among whom we traveled, and theie was a
constant pi'otest against it from both counselors and froin other mem-
bers of the party.

In regard to thie charges of unchristian and deceitful conduit toward
his hrethren we desire to relate specific incidents.
On April 18, 1900, the expedition lunched it Santaguin. When the

animals were being fed hay Brother B. T. Higgs, jr., after feeding his
horses hay pitched his fork into the hayt pile In doing' this he did
not notice B other Magleby, who stood in range. Possibly Brother
M11agleby was scratched, but not seriously. liggs received a scathing
reljluke. A few days later the company received a scathing rebuke
because some one had written the incident home. President Cluff said
that no one had t right to send homie any such news frollm the expedition.
It afterwards tianspired that President Cluff wrote this episode to
President Briminhahll tand it was read in a letter before thle caildemny.
This seemed to us like the, basest deceit and it (lid a great deal to lake
our confidence in him, W'e left Elsinore early Onl the morning of
Monday, April 23. Experienced a long, cold- ride (several snow-
squalls) over the divide to Kanosh, which we reached about 4 o'clock
p. m. After eating, a programme was rendered atind then there was a
dance. At 12.30 a. m.,iin spite of protests, tle iiivitatiol of the citizens
of Kanosh, and the inclemency of the weather, Professor Cluff ordered
us to saddle our horses and proceed to Beaver.

lie said that he did. this that we might be "inured to the hardships
of the journey." All night we rode through storm and cold, reached
Cove, Fort at 7 a. m., rested an houer, and then vent on to Beaver,
which was reached late in the afternoon. We, had thirty-six hours of
unnecessary travel without rest. We would like the statement of
President I. N. Hinckley, of Millard Stake, in this matter. It was a
cruel and unwarranted abuse of authority. It can be seen b3, glancing
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at a map that our direct route from Elsinore to Panguitch was u theSever Valley Why was the long detour to Beaver'made? At KnabPresident Cluff paired off the boys, regardless of personal friendship
and of what financial dealings they had e among themselves, by
twos. This resulted in much hard feeling, but he claimed priestly
authority for his action. He further claimed absolute right to do
what he pleased with individuals and private property. President
Woolley, of Kanab Stake, counseled and remonstrated with him in
this matter, and we would like his evidence on this point.
At "M`Lellan's Tanks," Arizona, a horse belonging to Brother Pach

gave out and could go no fai'ther. President Cluffhad promised to make
good what animals gave out and he refused to make the loss good. At
Black River he ordered all the party to drive their animals into the
river and wash them, In doing this an animal belonging to Brother
Warren Shepherd broke its leg and'had to be killed. Professor Cluff
refused to make this good also. At Snowflake he claimed a white
horse belonging to Warren Shep herd to pay a personal obligation toElder J. B. ailrbanks. When Brother Fairbanks understood the cir-
cumstances he refused to accept the animal. On one occasion when
some members of theparty were left behind with the wagon and could
not catch up with thehorsemen at night they took provisions from thle
wagon to sustain life. For this they were severely rebuked, and Pro-
fessor (luff told them to "starve" rather than take food without his
permission.

Several guns and pistols (private property) were confiscated by Pro-
fessor (Ilt i because their owners had dared to shoot at ganie without
his permission.
At Willow Springs (where Professor Cluff was absent) we found no

feed for the animals. Bothcounselors deemed the only safe tbing to do
was to go on for feed and water. The resultwas a sever.e rebuke froml
President Cluff and an uncalled forsnubbing and belittling of ElderIOeckstead. On July 15 near Nogales, Professor Cluff deposed Elder
Beckstead fromnthe office that he %ad of attendingr to the horses andwagons, having had a practical experience in these matters, which
Professor Cluff had not. Elder Beckstead had been set apart for this
position by: ApostleLfagman. This action- was taken without anypre-
vioiis knowledge on the part of Elder Beckstead, and its evident design
was to humiliate him in the eyes of his companions. Other instances
of unwarranted and arbitrary treatment of the brethren will be given
if desired.
The financial status of theexpedition comes up next for considera-

tion. There is no evidence that Professor(luff contributed one cent
toward the expenses of the journey. If not, he deliberately purposedliving off from thecontributions of others. He never counseled witheither of us as to the expenditures and receipts, all financial transac-
tions being in his own hands.
At Beaver one sack of sugar was taken from the wt on and by his

orderconveyed to the house of Mrs. Harriet Cluff. Was this com-
panypropertyAtSnowflake, Ariz., he sold one wagon,one typewriter, one set of
harness, all the powder (except one keg), and some drugs This was
all (with the exception of sonie of the powder which was individual
property) company property, andOughlt not to have been disposed of
by one. who hall absolutely no financial interest in it without the con-
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sent of those who had. We do not know what became of the money
received by this transaction.
At Thatcher Professor Chqf left the party ostensibly to go to Mex-

ico to make arrangements for our getting through the custom-house.
He: purchased with company funds one buckboard, also a span of
mules. This outfit was used for his own private pleasure and the
buckbioard when sold at Colonia Dublan did not bring the price of the
duty upon it, so it was a dead loss to the expedition. President Cluff
left Provo with one poor house; when we entered Mexico he owned
more and better animals than anyone else in the expedition. We
consider his departure from Thatcher as uncalled for,
The board is aware of the reason for his absence, as is every nienm-

ber of the company. He rejoined the company at Nogalfs on July 14
and remained with us for three days. Then he returned to Mexico,
and we awaited word from him at Nogales. He again joined the party
on August 9 in time to be prepared for the visit of President Josephl F.
Smith. On Tuesday, August 14, he again went back to the colonies
and the pparty joined him at Oaxaca on August 28. Was his absence
durinlg this long period an absence which almost resulted in the break-
ing ulp of the expedition, a neglect of his-duty, a sacrificing of his
"sacred mission to his own personal desires, or was it an inspiration
and an order from the authorities? It is for y6u to answer, not the
complainants. 'We bring these charges with a view to having justice
done in the matter.

Respectfully, your brethren,
WALLTER M. WOLFE, Foret (Oion8eiseor.
GORDON S. BECKSTFPAD), Seconid Counsellor.

During the reading of the foregoing paper, the following occurred:
Mr. WORTHINGTON. May I ask what is passing between the witness

and counsel while the witness is oIn the stand?
Mr. OWEN. Certainly; it is the call of the church to go on this

mission.
MW 1. WORTHINGTON. Besides that, you filed a specific charge of

your owen, did you not, signed by yourself alone and not by Beckstead?
I show you a paper dated Provo, Utah, April 2, 1902, and ask you
whether that was a charge you m1lade at the same time against Presi-
dent Cluff?
Mr. WOLFE (after examining paper). Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. This is dated Provo, Utah, April 2, 1902, and

is as follows:
PROVO, UTAH, Aprl 2, 1902.

President Joseph F. Smith and the Board
qif Directors of the Brigham Yiitq.q Academy.

I3ItETAREN: In my personal transactions with President B. Cluff
jr., in connection with the late B. Y. A. exploring expedition, I
consider that I was dishonestly treated and that means bordering
very closely on the criminal were used to extort money froml me. I
did not want to go on the expedition, as 1 considered its object the
gratification of President Cluff's' personal ambition, and the entire
history of this trip has only confirmed this view. I had no qualifiea-
tion for such a trip, and my work in the academy as professor of his-
tory and Latin had nothing in common with the purported object of
such an expedition, but President (Cluff informed me that, by a vote
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of the board of directors, I had been selected to accompany him, so
protest wit-s useless on my part. I now doubt very much whether I
was-ever chosen by the board for the journey. Probably your minutes
will show.
My charges of dishonesty against President Cluff are as follows:
First. On August 11, 1900, whileresident Cluff was at Nogales, he

told me that the expe(lition could; use $20,0 -G. T. 0. scrip, in the
Mexican colonies and askedhow much of that amou(it I would be
willing to pay. I told him $75. This amount ($200) was sent through
an order of >Preasurer W. Hi. Dusenberry. The expedition received
no such amount of goods in Mexico. As the 'last: wagon was sold at
Colonial, Oaxaca, had no- facilities for transporting alny such -amount
of provisions. Professor Cluff has made no aco1uting for this money
and my belief is that the greater part went for his own private pul-
poses.

Second. In November and December, 1900, 1 was ill. and scarcely
able to travel. On, December 3 I told President Cluff that, in view
of the condition of my health, I desired my release. He informed me
thatJI could have it for an order on Treasurer W. HI. Dusenberry for
$800., I protested, but he said that he was president of the academy
and unless I gave this older I coidd not return and teach. In plain
English, his idea was to sell me back iny old position for his personal
benefit. On the following Suindtay (December 9) 1 gave hilm an order
on Treasurer lDusen berry for $225, and on the samte date wrote a letter
to Prof. J. B. Keeler on this matter, which letter I should like to have
introduced as evidence.

Third. On August 13, 1900, President Cluff, as head of the expe(li-
tion and in, absolute control, inade arrangements with his brother,
William Cluff,-of Thatcher, Ariz., to take our horses, which we wele
unable to take into Mexico on ac(ouint of the duty, and sell them, for-
wardingthe money to us at our Mexican colonies. I let him have two
horses and have not yet received 1 cent for them. Other members of
the company aree as badly off. FioIm pipivate letters, received by some
members of the expedition, I learn thalt most of the animals Were dis-
posed of within a, few days from the time when William Cluff took
possession of them.

Fourth. When I was left in Guiateal a, April 16, 1901, to pursue
my work in Yucatan, it was agreed thlart Blrother C. G. Van I3uren
should remain with me. President Cltlff promised $12.50 per month
from the company:-fuinds for our support. Afterwards lBrother Adams
had to renain Wit.h us on account of hishealth. Whe'n we separated
President Clutiff did not leavetu,e 1 cent with whic-h to meet mly expenses.
I left Guatemala Septemlber 18., .Yor the entire summler's support for
three of us I received only $25 of company funds from Brother Kelecr,
and this, with $20 to aidl in my retu n home, was all of the company
money which I have received. I did not even have the use of the
money from my juvenile articles. This went into the expedition
treasury.

Fifth. On my return home I learned from Treasurer Meelel thlt
President Cluff had not contributed 1 cent toward expedition expenses,
and yet he consulted no one about expenditures. Exp-edition funds
seemed to be his own private property. I think that his alcts are con-
clusive proof of dishonesty.Vour, respectfully, WALTER M. WOLFE.
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You will see there is nothing in that paper which in the slightest
degree refers to this matter of Mr. Cluff's relation with Florence
Reynolds.
Mr. CARLISLTE. It seems to my mind that there are strong indica-

tions in that paper you first read that Mr. Cluff was there on some
business of his own and that he was neglecting the mission.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. There is that insinuation; yes
The CHAIRMAN. The paper will be printed in the record. Have you

anything further?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Yes; While you were going into all this detail

about charges against Mr. Cluff and finding fault with him about
numerous trifling matteois, why did you overlook making the specific
charge that he had been cohabiting with Florence Reynolds down
there, of your own observation?
Mr. WOLFE. For several reasons; most of all because it was not a

crime in the eyes of the church. I was in a church institution, and
this was permitted to members of the church who were in high author-
ity, and I considered it none of my particular business why he was
away. It was simply the fact that he was away when he had been set
)aprt to do a particular piece of work.
Mr. WOitTHINGTON. You did, then, deliberately and intentionally

refrain from:including that matter in your charges?
Mr. WoIxFE. Except as 1 hoped it might be brought out. I would

have liked to have it brought out.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You would have liked to have it brought out,

but you did not want to make the charge?
Air. WoiLFE. I did not not want to make the charge; no, sir.
Mr. WORTUINGTON. You testified before the board in support of

your charges?
Mr. WOLFE. Yes, sir.
Air. WoRT11NOll'ON. There was a formal hearing? The board heard

you and the witnesses you chose to produce'?
Mr. WOLF3. Yes, sir'.
Mr. 'WORTHINGTON. It then heard the other side?
Mr. WOiFE. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. In giving your testimony before the board did

you state that Florence Reynolds and President Cluff had been living
together down there?
Mr. WOLFE. No, sir. I can not tell whether I did or not. I have

not read over the transcript of the testimllony3.
Mlr. WORTHINGTON. 1-ow long ago was it you gave that testimony?
Mr. WOLFE. That was, I think in March and April, 1902, as I

relnember it.
Mr. WORTTHINGTON. You do not know whether you did or not?
Mr-. WOLFBI. No, sir; if I had had an opportunity of reading over

the testimony I could have refreshed my mind, but I have not had that
opportunity.

Nil.. WORT0IINGTON. You do not recollect whether the motives which
you stated kept you from putting it in your written charge kept you

fromin saying anything about it ill your testimony?
Mr. WOLFE. Mly il)pression is I did mention it inmiy testimony,

but I can not swear to it 0)ositively, Mr. Worthington.
Mr. Won1THINGTON. )Xlat induced you to mention it in your testi-

mony when you carefully omitted putting it in your charge?
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Mr. Woi~ie, Becaulse if you noticol in the charge a reference is
made to the reasons that kept Mr. Cluff from the expedition; that
willt be spoken of later.
Mr. WWORTHINdTON. Yes.
Mr. WOLFE. Now, I can not tell without having thle testimony to

refresh me whether I brought that charge out deliberately or not.
There iDs a gentleman here who was present there, and he would know
much better than I do.'
Mr. WORTIIXNOTON. Who is it?
Mr. WOTJ1.. Trhe Senator from Utah was present, I think, at almost

all of those sessions. I. amn not sure.
Mr. WovITHINGTON. Were there any other persons present who are

here except Senatoor Smoot?
Mr. WoLF&. I think not.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Wats this testimony taken before the full com-

mitte'e whose names you have given?
Mr. WOwFE. No, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. It was taken before a subcommittee?
Mr. WOL&E. A subcommittee, but there were several gentlemen

present. President John Henry Smith, Senattor Sinoot, and other
members were at some of the meetings, I know.
Mr. WORITIIIN0TCrON, Senaqtor Smoot was not a member of the sub-

committee that heard the foI'Inal testimony?
'Mr. 'WOLFE. No, sir; lie was not a nleminl)r of the subcomtmnittee.
Mr. WoWIrIHNOTON. When did your connection with Brigham Young

Acadelmy terminate,?
Mr. WOLFR. In July, 1902. That was the official severance.
Mr. WoirUTiIINGToN. Was that seve".r1an11ce of your relations with the

academy voluntary on your pArt, oi- wais it in6volu1ntary?
Mr. WOLFE. it was abl)solut(y voluntary on1 my part.
Mr. WowrTI-IINGToN. There was no request of you to resign?
Mr. WOLFE. No, silr.
Mr. WORTIINOTioN. We're there any charges preferred against you

with reference to drtinkenness?
Mr. WOLFE. Not that I know of, there.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You never heard of that before?
Mr. WoL,-E. Ne(velr.
Mr. WoR`'IIIN0ToN. B6efole n)ow?
Mr.WNo dOLFH. No, sir; I did not. I will not deny that they may have

beent made, but I never heard of theiml.
Mr. WORT INDTONJo you me(ian to tell the committee that until

now you did not suspect that there had been ehar'ges preferred against
you of your being a drunkar'd, and that was the cause of your leaving
the institultionl?
Mr. WVOTJFE. No, sir.
Mr. XOITV]IINOTON. You never heard of it until now?
Mr. WoIlE. NeveITelr
Mr. WORTHINOTON. You say certain charges might have been pre-

ferred against you?
Mr. WoLiFE. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What do you mean by that?
Mr. WOLFE. I mean thiat I made myself liable to such charges.
Mr. RWORTHINGTON. For how long a time?
Mr. WI04iE. Why, possibly twenty years.
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Mr. WORTHINGTON. Had no officer of the institntion had any con-
versation, with you about your habits in this regard?
Mr. WOLFE. Oh, yes, sir.-
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Which of thorn?
Mr. WoLFE. President Cluff and Wilson Dusenberry.
mi.. WVOR,''11 NGTON. Any other?
Mr. fOlfm:& David John.
Mr. WoIIT11INGTON. Whatt about Mr, Linford? What is his position?
Mr. WOLFRE. 01), that is all(atirely difller'nlt pr(positioln. You

werseasking a.lsTunderstood it, about the Brighmam Yyoung Academy,
at Provo, anlld, so far as that, is c(OIDel'ntel and the Logan institution,
it is an entirely different matter. -f youL wish. to qualify it by the
Logaun

Mr. WORTHINGTON. Very well,. Tihat is called thn Brig'hm Young
Coe0kge?
Mr. WOIxE. Brighami Young College.
Mr. WORTIHNGTON. When did that-terminiate?
Mr. WOLFIRE. Jamtiary 15.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Of this yeatr?
M<r. WOLFE. Of thli's y'ear.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. WVa18 thaftt voluntarly or involuntary?
Mr. WOLJFE. It Was involuntal voilvitntry.
Mr. XVOUHING(TON.- And voltit ily involt 1 I)050?
Mi. WOLF.'. Yes, sir; you may take it eith1r1 Way.
Mr. WOirH'1INGTON. Will yoll tell ull.till a)out it so We3 inay under-

stand whatt that meals, becatise it sounds like alln 1i.ishi.sm8l, sonIe of it.
Mr. WoiF2F. I neglected to pay aily tithling during' thel year 190.5

and onl the, afternoon of New Yea;r'.s laD 1 rleceiv(eWld a telephone mnes-
sage fiom lBishop .Josel:)h E1. CordonI nforming me of the flet thiat I
had paid no titlingland atskinlg mle tocall oll himl. I toldi him Iwould
be with him at 1.0 o'clock the'lnext mollning at the the tithing office.
I went u1p there, and lhe pulled out 1.his reCeipt book, and I said
"13ishop, you neced tot vrite IIme al 1'eei)t. a1 lnot goingto payalay
tithing. 1 would not p'ty)1'a if I.hald S10,000." The bi-shop Seemled
very much surprised, all( ask if I would explainn. I said I did not care
to explain inI pul)lic. We W0ent into a back roomn. He, told me thalt I
could see the books if I wanted to, that that privilege was accorded to
every tithe payer. 1 told him 1 objected to paying tithling on princi-
ple; that I did not believe in it, and 1 knew Whalt the consequernces
would be. He said: "Trat is right; yoou understand what the conse-
quences are, and you know that a miatn can not teach in a chulr-ch school
who (Iocs not su]ppport the church, who is, not loyal to all its docti'ines."
I told himn I understood that perfectly. The con verisation there edlled.
On Satturaiy evening, by appJointment, 1 visited Pl'e-sidlect Jamlel.s 1.

Litiford the president of the institution. -le said tllhtt it had been
repo'ltei to h11Im that I -was dm'inking darling the holidays to a consider-
able deo'ree I did not deny the accusation, but I said: '' President
Linford, have you seen Bishop CordonsinceI refused to pay tithing?"
He said: "Just as soon as you left the bishop's office he telephotned to
me that you had refused to pay tithin1g, b)ut I did not intend to men-
tion the mattel to you." The matter went on until the morning of
January 16, when I was called into the 1)residelnt's office, andlhe said
that, instead of attending Sunday school the day before, I ha4ld been in a
drug store in an intoxicated condition, and that it would be well if I
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would resign. I had told him la'St November that I expected that I
might appear before the Senate committeee. and that if I (id I should
not return to Utah. I told the: bishop in my conversation with him
that if I were summoned to the Senate committieeI should probably not
turn to Utah. They had made up their minds that I had apost~sized
and they wanted to let me down easy, and I resigned then and there.

Senator HOPKINS. Is it a fact that you were drunk in a drug store
on Sunday?
1Mr. WOLFE. No, sir. If the charge had been made the next day it

mioht have been true, but it was not true on that Sunday.
Mr. CARLISLE. They missed it one day?
Mr. WOLFE. They missed it one day. They missed it until after I

had handed in my resignation. It is a fact, Senator, that I was in the
drugstore. It is a fact that I drntrik whisky in the dr.ll store.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. It is a fact, is it not, that you had been on a

spree during the holidays?
Mr. WOLFE. I had drank all that I ought to; yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You had dm'ank a Tittle moire, had you not?
Mr. WOLFE. I think not; only as it is not good for any man.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Do you mean to say that you were not in an

intoxicated condition in the holidays last I)ecember?
Mr. WorF. I will not say I was not in an intoxicated condition.
Senator KNOX. Were your habits of drinking practically the samie

before you refused to pay tithes as they were at the tine?
Mr. WOLFF. They.had been thb same for many years.
Senator KNOX. TRey never questioned your standing as a teacher

until you refused to pay tithes, then, as I understand?
Mr. WOLFE, No, sir.
Senator KNOX. Ihad they miuade any objection to your habits?
Mr. WOL.FE.0Ob; yes, sir.
Senator KNox. But they had never suggested youii removal or the

desirability of your resignation?
Mr. WOLFE. No, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Is it not a fact that several officers of the, insti-

tution, for some time before you finally severed your relations with
the college, had called your attention to your drinking habits and
warned ou that if you did not reform you would have to leave?
Mr. WOLFE. No one but President Linfoild, on the night, I think,

of the 5th of January.
Mr. CARLISLE. Of this year?
Mr. WOLFE. Of this year. Then I asked him the-question if he

had heard about my tithing.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Worthington, Senator Pettus would like to ask

a question, if you will permit.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Certainly.
Senator PETorus. Mr. Wolfe, you spoke of visiting Mormon settle-

ziaments in Mexico. Which was the largest one of those settlements
you visited?
Mr. WOLFE. I think (Colonia Juarez. Colonial Dublan and Colonia

Juarez seemed to me about of the same, size, but I think Juarez is a
little the larger.

Senator PBTu8. About what number of immigrants have settled
there?@~
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Mr. Wor,. It seemed to me a town of possibly eight hundred to a
thoustnild inhabitants, though I know nothing as to the census statistics.
Senator PETTUs. Do you know how they obtained possession of that

land'?
Mr. WOLFE., I do not. I have an impression from conversation

that it was under a grant or concession from the Mexican Government,
but I do not know a thing about it.
Senator Pm,1yru8.Do you know who paid for the land?
Mr. WOTAI'E. No, sir.
Senator PETTTUS. Do you know whether the church paid for any of

the land for these colonies where the emigrants settled in Mexico?
Mr. WOLFE. Excuse me; I did not catch that question.
Senator PErus. 1 want to know whether the church paid for the

land, or whether the individuals paid for their own lands?
Mlr. WOLFE. I can not answer that question, Senator. I don't

know.
Senator Prrus. Do you know anything ahout who paid for their

tl'anspIortationf?
Mr. WOLFE. Of people to MeXico?
SenatoCr PETrus. Who paid for the transportation of the emigrants

froml U thill to Mexico?
Al'. WOLFE. They paid their own transportation. I have heard

many), of them speak of the hardsliips.
Sena1,1tor PETTUS. 0o you know whether the church paid or each

individual.1 paid for himself?
AMr1. WOLFE. I should imagine each individual paid for himself.

That is tfhei usual method of procedul1e.
1r. CARLISLE. How far is CJuare, colony from the border of the

State of Texas?
AMr. WOLFE. It is some distance. I can not tell, because I did not

go (lown on the train.
Mr. CARLISLE. It is not located, then, at the city of Juarez, which is

just across from El Paso1?
Mr. WOLFE. No, sir; it is on a railroad thatt runs down.
Mr'. WORTHINGTON. About Your driinkinir habits, has the habit in

this regard grown worse during later years
Mr. VOLFE. I think not.
Mr. X\rORTIIINGTON. That i4 your testimony, then, so far as you can

tell, thll; your drinking habits in the last year or two are not worse
tflall thley had been before?

vMr. WVOIFE. No, sir; riot any worse thanl they), had been before.
Mr. WOitTMINGTON. And they! wve1re not tany worse in the latter part.

of 190.5 than they had been?
Mr. WOLFE. No; not any worse thami they were in previous holi-

d.ays
Mr. WORTIHINGTON. Were you in the habit of getting oIn sprees on

holidays?
Mr. WOLFE. Why, a temillperance person would say yes.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Wlatl would you say?
Mr. WOLFR. I would saiy no.
Mr. WbORTHINGTON. You did not m11ake th1is Fourth of July oration

on the 4th of July, but you undertook to make it a Fourth of July
oration?
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Mr. WOLM . Yes, sir; I attempted to do it on the 15th of Septem-
ber,.
Mr. CARLILE. That is a Mexican holiday?
Mr. WOLFE. That is a Mexican holiday#
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Were you then a devout MormonI
Mr. WOLFP. I was not as devout as I bad been before, and yet I

had not lost my faith in Mormonism.
Mr. WORTHiNGTON. When did you lose your faith in Mormonism?
Mr. WOLFE. It has been a growth. It has been broug.~ht on by what

I considered a violation of the compact with the Federaf Government,
with the nation. That has been one thing.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That was in 1896?
Mr. WOLFE. It is since 1896. The continuation of polygamy, as

I have observed it, and the general tone of the church as regards poli-
tics and otherbthingt. I have been generally(IissatiVhed, not partilcu-
larly with tithing, but 1 have been dissatisfied with the fundamental
principles of the religion.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. For how long would you say you have been

dissatisfied with the fundamental principles of the religion represented
by the church of which you profess to be a member?
Mr. WOLFE. Certainly since 19104.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. before thut you were a reasonably firmn believer

in the principles of your church?
Mr. WOLFE. Yes.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. When you undertook to make this oration in

Mexico---what year was that?
Mr. WOLFE. That was on September 15, 1900.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You were surprised, I suppose, at the manner

in which your patriotic utterances were received?
Mr.rWoLF. I was; yes.
Mr, WORTHINGTON. You did not expect, from what you knew of

Mormnons and had seen of them, that there would be any failui'e to
unite with you in patriotic feelings?
Mr. WOLFE. I had never seen any special evidences of patriotism

in Utah, but I had, on the other hand, seen no -direct evidences of
hostility.
Mr. WORTHITNGTON. And up to that time, if there was anything in

the church which indicated hostility to' the Union you did not know
anything about it?

Mr. WOLFE. Nothing that I know of that would indicate open
hostility.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. By using the word "open" do -you mean that

youwunderstood you were secretly hostile, and your brethren were?
Mr. WOLFE. I mean to say that there is an undercurrent among the

older people-and I have not noticed it among the younger people-
that the conditions under wviieh Utah was settled Were oppressive, that
the United States Government interfered with their liberty in many
ways, and there is a feeling of resentment among the older people. In
fact, it breathes in some of the hymns and it is also in the sentiment
that is often expressed that the Latter-Day Saints will some day rule
the eartb.h`_
RMr.: WORTHINGTON. You make a distinction between the older peo-

:pie and the younger people. About where would you draw the line
m point of ageI
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Mr. WOLFE. I would draw the line especially with those who are in
polygamy .

Senator OVERMAN. Can you tell us some of the hymns which breathe
-that sentiment? Can you repeat them?

Mr. WOLFE. I remember one verse of a hymn:
Praise to his memory, he died as a martyr,
Honored and blest be his ever great name.
Long shall his blood, which was shed by assassins,
Stain Illinois, while the world laund his name.

That is a hymn in honor of the prophet Joseph Smith. I did not
expect to be called on for the hymnology, or I would have tried to
remember some.

Senator OVERMAN. Are there any other hymns that 'ou remember
that do breathe that sentiment, without repeating them?
Mr. CARLISLE. We have a.hymnt book here.
Mr. WOLFE. I can not 9uote the verses. If you could find me a

hynin book and put it in evidence -
Senlatori OVERMAN. 1 just want to know if the hymns generally do?
Mr. WoiTF. No; I won't say generally. 1 will say there are a few

hymililons in the church that breathe that sentimelnt.
Senator OVERMAN. Are those hymns frequently sung?
Mr. WOLFE. Yes; those are favorite hynmns.
Mr. CARLISLE. We have a hymn book hMor, Mr. Chairman, that we

will put in if it is necessary-
Senator OVERMAN. I just wanted to know if they were favorite

hymnS.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. The church hymns are all in print, of course,

in books?
iMr. WoILFF. Yes, sir; they are all in print.
The CHAIRMAN. I did not understand what you said, Mr. Secretary.
Mr. CAnr1,IS4E. I say we have a hymn book here which we will put

in evidence if the committee desires it.
The CHAIRTMAN. If you will refresh your recollection after the comn-

mittee adjourns by looking it over, We may want to ask you soIme
questions about it.

MNfr. WoirTHINGTON. You have said you noticed this feeling of hos-
tility among the older people. I asked you where you draw the line.
You say you draw it with those who are in polyguny: Do you mean it
is only the older members of the church who are living inI V)o1l('anl?Mr. WAoLFE. No, sir; but it is the older members of the church,
those who were in polygamy before the manifesto, who are niost openly
in polygamy to-day. ''hey have felt that it would be wrong for them
to cast off their wives, and I think they do not take the pains to hide
it that men who have emnbraced the principles since that time do.
Mr. WOIuTIIINoTON. Amlong those people, then, yoj think there is

a feeling of hostility to the nation?
Mr. AVOLT.FE. As 1 said, not open hostility, but a feeling that their

allegiance to the church is paraniount and to the nation secondary.Mr. WORTHINGTON. Then, that does not obtain generally among the
younger people, does it?

Mr. WOLYE. Well, 1 can't say whether it does or does not. I have
not noticed it so much among the younger people as I have among the
older, and I hope it does not.
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- Mr. WCORTHXOTON. Then why did you say you were surprised at
the manner in which your utteratees in Mexico were received?
Mri WboLrE. Because I did not suppose the people would come out

openly there and speak a-sthey speak privately.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That was a Mormon gathering, was it not?
Mr. WOiLFE. It was a Mormon gathering; yes, sir.
Senator KNox. Did you entertain that feeling of hostility while you

were an orthodox Mormon?
Mr. WOLFE. Never.
Mr. WORTHIINGTON. Did you eoj1sider your allegiiance to the church

and its doctrines greater than that to your country?
Mr. WOLFE. No, sir.
Senator HOPKIN-s. Did you ever?
Mr. WOLFE. Never.
Mr. WORTINC)TON. What did you understand to be the meanling of

that covenant which you say you took, thell?
Mr. WOLFE. I understoodl the me0alillnHg of that covenant to be that

the Lord was implored to avenge upoIon this nation the blood of the
prophets. I understood the blood of those prolphets to m1ean Joseph
and Hyrunm Smith, because they were the only prophets with which
this nation had anything to do. In giving that covenanti the, first time
it was gone through with quickly, and it (lid not impress mne ultil thle
words were spoken what tlat night mean. I think in that covenant
the-seed of treason is planted.

Senator HOPKINS. When did that, thought conie to you?
Mr. WOLFE. It Catnec to Inle, With'llalln houri after I had taken that

oath. I thought it over, because, Senator
Senator HOPKINS. YOU took that oath twelve times, you say?
,Mr. WOLFE. Yes; because when I joined the Mormon Church,

before I was baptized, I asked the maln who batptized mle whether
there was anything in the Mormon ChUrch that Nvoul(l interfere wvith a
man's politics, with his loyalty, or with his private interests, and the
man assured me that there was nothing of the kind.

SenatoPr HOPKINs. And you took it with that understanding?
Mr. WOLFE. I went in with that understanding.
Senator HOPKINS. This man with who'll youl conversed waas one who

gave an interpretation to the oaths you were to take, as you under-
stood it?
Mr. WOLFE. No; this conversation was some years before, in 1890,

with the man who baptize~l In.
Senator HOPKINS. Aftel you took the first oath, if that came to you

within an hour, if you were an honest, patriotic citizen, why did you
take it the second time?
Mr. WOLFE. I did not take it for myself the second time. I went

through in the name of some person who was (lead.
Senator HOPKINS. Why did you permit anybody to take an oath in

which you believed the seeds of treason were plantvd?
Mr. WOLFE. Senator, I could not be sure. IFvas a Mormon at the

time. That oath shocked me, the first time I heard it.
Senator HOPKINs. Did you caution the parties whom you1 Went

through with the second time regarding this oath and warn them not
,to take it?

Mr. WOLFE. I had no opportunity to caution anyone. I never
mentioned the oath.
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Senator Ho1riwK. But you went through with it, you say, eleven
different times after you took itt
Mr. WOLFE. I went through over and over-again; through the

ceremony. There is a great deal in the ceremony that impressed me-
that is immat-,rial here,. It was a very impressive ceremony, and
there was no going through it without taking that oath, to the best of
my knowledge and belief; buta person goes through that ceremony
only once in their own name.

the CHAIRMAN. You took this obligation for yourself the first time?
Mr. WOLFE. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. After that you took it for others. What do you

mean by that?
Mr. WOLFE. I mean that the work in the temple is to great extent

vicarious work; that under the doctiines of theLatter-IDay Saints a
certain work must be performed for those that are dead before, they
call obtain their exaltation; in other words, that bapti-sm is an essential
to salvation, tind a person alive must be baptized for one who is dead,
if the (lead has not had an opportunity. In the same way the process
of receiving endowments and other things is a vicarious work.
The CHAIRMAlN. Then, after the first taking of the endowments by

yourself they were taken by you for the dead?
Mr.,Wo' F. 'They were taken for the dead.
The CHAIRMAN. Relatives of yours?
AMr. WOmFE. Some were relatives and some were strangers.
MNr:.- WORI1IINGTON. YouI sai(l to me you considered yourself a

patriotic American citizen, and that there was nothing in your faith
which interfered. with your duty to your country, did you not?
Mr. WoiJFE. I do not remember whether I made that statement to

you.
Mr. WoRTHIINGTON. Is it true?
Mr. WoOLFF1. It is; yes.
Mrt. WronrTHIING.ToN. If, while you were a -member of the Mormon

Church, you had been electedl a Senator fromn that State and had come
here and taken your oath, would you have considered that anything
you had done or obligated to your church rendered you unfit to per-.
forin your duty to your country?
Mr. WOLFE. I could not come here as a Senator.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Suppose you had?
The CHAIRMAN. Why not?
Mrl. OFI.E. My feeling would have been, if I had remained a mem-

ber of the Mormon 'Church, that my duty was to the church first and
to the nation second.
Mr. WORTHIING.TON. YoU have just said there was nothing in your

faith, as I understood you, which ait all interfered with your duties as
an American citizen. You said that twice, I think. Is it so?
Mr. WOLFF. There was nothing that interfered with my duties as

an American citizen. When I fould the yoke was too heavy I stepped
f'oII tnder.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. As an American citizen, if you had been ai Sen-

ator and had taken your seat here, do You mean to say you could not
thera do your duty as an American citizen?
Mr. WOLFE. 1 could not do my duty as an American citizen and a

consistent Latter-Day Saint if the two came in conflict.
Mr. WORTHwINGTON, OU have just Slid there wa nothing in your
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faith which interfered with the performance of your duties as a
citizen n?

Mr. WOrJFE. You are making the assumption that I am a United
States Selnator, which I am not.
Mr. WOItTIhNoGTON. Do you think it is not the duty of an Anmeri-

can citizen, if he is elected to anny office, to perform his duties solely
with reference to the interests of Ills country?
Mr. WOLFE. I think it is his duty to perform his duties solely with

referience to his country.
Mr. WOuTHIINOTON, That is the duty of an American citizen?
Mr. WOLFF. That is the (duity of an AmerIican citizen.
Mr. WoWTIuNGToN. And youi have stfld thele is nothing, in your

faith whihh interfered with the performance, of your duty as an AnUer-
ican citizen?
Mr. WWoLFE. I said it had never come to me. You are supposing

this and that. With me nothing% hnxas 'interfered.
Mr. WOitTDIINGTON.Do I uiidC-istand you to mean that you consider

theobligation which you took would, interfere with somie of your
duties as an American citizenX31?
Mr. WOLFE3. I consider the first duty of a Latter-Day Saint is obe-

dience.
1r. WORTHINGTON. That grows out of what obligation or covenant;

anything you have, told us here?
Mr. Woxiiiti. It glonWs out of the teaching, right thorough. You

can tind it in th1e sermllons of the chlurch. You can find it in thel books
that are given out for distribution, like the Ready Reference-the
importance of obedience to the *priesthood, and a sincere Latter-Day
Saint must make his obedience first.
Mr. WORTIiINGTON. rThatis all in these publications which you

have told us about?
Mr. VOI,FB. 1 think so, yes, sirt; I think you can find that.
The CIIAiltmAN. I want to ask you a question while Mr. Worthing-

ton is looking at his' notes, if you will perlmlit mne, Mr. Worthington.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. C01etalinly Sena1,t(or.
The CFIAITaMAN. Speaking of thel 'eremIOny in the Temple-I do not

ask you to go through with it, aIs that is iinifnteinil---is this Temple a
secret plae ? Caln anybody enter it?

Mr. WI(lIoFI. No, Ssir; they can not enter it except with a certificate
or recommendation signed bY the bishop of the ward to which they
belong, and I believe also by the president of the stake.
The ChIAI1RNIAN. In an I ot the rooms in the TeMiple are there Paint-

ings of rising persons?
Mr. WOLFE. Yes, sir; in the annex to the Salt Lake Temple there

is a clhapol where those \ ho go through the Temple meet for service
in the morning, and where missionaries meet for their meetings
before they are set apart on their missions, anid around the walls of
this room are the paintinlgs-- think mnost of them are oil paintings--
of the presidency of the church and the twelve apostles. Senator
Simloot's painting is there allymong the others.

Seniator KNOX. Are there are any halos over the heads of these
apostles?
Mr. WOLFE. No, sir; they are unvarnished.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You spoke of Cl uff having two wives already

in Vrovo?
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Mr. WrOIFFE. Yes, sir.
Mr. Wowr111NOrTON. 'I11ose were his wives, or his. rep)tited wives,

lont befOre tle maul festo were they ntt
Mr. WO.Fp. They werel)ef)Ire tlhe Ir i~feSto(; VeS, Sir.
Air. Wowriu1INu(roN. XVWhel (lid you ffirt learn thatt you were expected

tO be a witlness here?
Mr. WrCL}F. I knew definitely on tb1 2Stl; day of Januiary when I

wVa.s Hserved with a sulmmions8 by Mallshal. Heywood(
Mv1r. WORT11NOTrONN. Before tlhit till)(, hald ,youl had(i atiR c('onver.statioli

with any person rep)resenting or assulu111i'ag to rel)resent tile prosecution
in this case?
Mr. WOLFF. No; with no ond ass1,l1mn1ig to reIreseilt the p)roscclltion.

I had had a talk with dtIe Reverend1I)o(tor iulden, of Sait Lake, and
with Mr. Cletnellson, of Lograii, alnd 1 h11ad been ;informIed that I night
posSibly be summoned to WaslihingtoIn .
Mr. WOR1rIN'(TON. The Revered I)octor Pliden, you Say?
Mr. WoYFF. P1aden; yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. fte, is one of thle sigglers of the, p)'otest here?
Mr. WOLFE. YeS, Sir.
Mr. WORTIIINGTON. Who was the other gentlemian you nientionted-

Mr. Clemons?
Mr. WOLFE. Mr. Clemell.son0.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Who is he?
Mr. XVOLE'E. I-le is thle pastor of the Presbyterian Ch1u1rch tat Logan,

Utah.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. When did you first talk to either of those gen-

tleinen on the su1)ject?
Mr. WOLFE. I talked with Mr. Clemenson on1 the 24th of Juily last.

I remlem her the dait(e.
Mr. WORThI1NTON. Was any other person present during the con-

versation?
Mr. WOLFE. Not during the entire conVerlsation. While we were

talking Congressman Howell, of Utah, passel thle house. I thin k lie
wais on his way to the Brighamn Youing College; I don't roiuneilnb)er. I
believe hie stopped atid chatted a mn1onienCt wifith A11 . Clell-ellsonl.

Mr. WVOITIIINGTON. Did lhe participate in the, conversations onl this
subject?

Mr. WOLFE. I think not; no, sir.
Mr. WORTIITNGTON. What was the stibstance of your conversation

at that time with Mr. Clenienson?
Mr. WOLFE. I don't remember, btit I can tell yotu the gerieral btir-

den of it. It was on the subject of polyganly, and we weT('re talking
particularly about the case of the stake president, Joseph Ai\orell.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Was there any intiiation at that time that you

might become a witness before this committee?
Mr. WOI4F,. Not at that time.
The CHAIRMAN. What was said about Joseph 'Morell?
Mr. WOLFE. Joseph Mlorell, the president of tile stake, is reputed

to have married a second wife, Mary Danes, in 1898.
The CHAIRMAN. Mary Hains?
Mr. WOLFE., Mary Danes; and the place where I heard it was very

near President MlorciNs, (Congriesmian lIowells plae taking in a corner
between. The family where I boarded were familiar with the ease,

a Doe.. 486, 69-1, vol 4-3
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and they made reference At the table to Mary Dittnes, with her-chil-
dreln, being there. I was speaiking with Mr. Clemtnenson about it, aWid
he told-me that., hie had talked _yqe th0 whole catse withl Plresident
Morell. There was an effort made on thi part of the Senate'C0111-
mittee to secure Mary I)ttnes, and 1 think Morell, also. I aml not
positive as to that. Mr. Clemenson had beconico familiar with the
case, and I talked it over-with him then.

Trhe CIAIRMAN. What was said about in a general way; was it
denied?
Mr, WOLFE. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Whffliat was said about it?
Mr. WOLFE. lie said Mr. Morell acknflowedged he had taken utLe

wife, and said he had dole, it ill obedience to counsel.
Senator DILLINGHAM. Ml. Witne0s8ss, have you not at ally timlle

stated what you would testify to if you were called here?
Ml. WoLrS. No, sir.
Senator DIhLINC1IIAM. I-Have you not been aware that a statement

'was trallsimitted to the chliaia of this colmllllittee that you Vouild
reveal the obligation taken in the endowment house if you were called
here?
Mr. WOLFLE. I am not aware that such lhas taken place. I have con-

versed, since coining to Washingtorn--
Sellnttor DIImLIN(o11IAM. No; before; this. Befoi'e you were summllllloned

at all, did you have any conversation with any person who was author-
ized to convey that information?

Mr. WOLFE. I had a conversation with Mr. Owen.
Senator DILLINGHAM. r.phis gentleman here [indicating]?
Mr. WOLFE. That gentleman, there; yes, sir; bUt I gave hinl no

paper. I told him what my feelings, mly attitude were.
Senator DILLINOUIAM. Did you tell hin if you were(\ called here YOU

would reveal the ol)ligation taiken in thle endlownielt house?
Mr. WOLFE. I did not. I don't think he expected mle to tell it tit

the time. I don't think he had that in view at the tillme.
Senator DILINGHAAM. Then you do not know how you happened to

be called here?
Mr. WOJJI3F. Yes, sir; I did, because Mr. Owen told me he had

looked'for me in the fall of 1902, when I was on a mission.in England
about the, Cluff case in Mexico, the case with Florence Reynolds.

Senator DirLLINOIAM. I do not refer to that. I refer to what you
have testified to on this occasion about the endowment house.
Mr. WOLFE. Yes, sir.
Sellator DILLIN011AM. You never authorized anybody to say that?
Mr. WOLFE. Never.
Senator DILLINGHAM. That is all.
Mr. WORTIHINGTON. Did you talk with Mr. Owen more than once

before you came here?
Mr. WoLFE. I talked with him twice; yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. When and where, the first time?
Mr. WOLFE. The first time was in Logan and the, second time in Salt

Lake.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. But when?
Mr. WVOLFE. In Logan it was in October and in Salt Lake it was

November 6th or &th, I have folrgotten which.
Mr. WO101INTON, That was lst fall?
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- Mr. WOLFE. last fall; yes, sir.
Mr. WORtTJIXNCITON. You say you told Mr. Owen your feelings and

sonie other word you used. -What did you tell him about your feel-

T . WO1.FE. I told him I was satisfied that the law was bem
br,-oken atud I was not going to stay in the church much longer; that I
felt I cold not do it. We spoke about the Mexican expedition, and
a)4irticularly about this Cluff case, and thIat was the matter that I
expected, until I came to Washington, to be questioned on.

All.. WORT'IH1INGTON. Your growing dissatisfaction with the church,
w'iich yoll have told ns about,. had pretty much ripened then?
Mr. WOLFF. It had; yes, sir,
The ChAIRmAN. Mr. Worthirngton; will you suspend at this time?

The conmlittee> will have to take a recess. What is the wish of coun-
sel in regard to a, session this afternoon?
Mr. W;ORTINGTON. The case in which I was engaged yesterday

afternoon wNas not finished, and the court adjourned until a qtlarter of
1 to-day. Thle case is closed except for the argument, and the court
allowed two hours for the argument.
TheCiie ICAIRMAN. Will pou be at liberty to-morrow?
Air. WoirrNOTON. IY es, and to-day after 3 o'clock. I am pre ared

to conic hem'e at 3 o'clock and go on indefinitely this afternoon, so far as
that is concerned.

flhe CIAIRI7M1AN. In view of the fact that members of the committee
have to attend sessions of other committees this afternoon, the com-
mittee, will aidjouirn until to-nimorrow morning at 10 o'clock: and I wish
mlembelrs would beJprompt in arriving at that time.
Mr. CARIAIE. Mr. Chairmlan, I want, of course, to accommliodate

mny'self , so far as I possibly call, to the convenience of the rnemibers.of
the collmmittee O-fclouirse it is known that I aml awaytt3frolm holme, anid
1 have very important mattter-s in New York which make it necessary
for nlie to get back thele certainly the last of this week. I hope, if it
is not inconnvenient to the members of the committee. that arrrange-
llnents will be imade so thtat we canl go on and concI6de this test-imlOnly
dulring this week. I think we lhav(e live o0 six witnesses, but the tes-
tillnony of most of then will be sholrt. I make no objection to the
adjoui'ninent Utntil to-morrow morning. 1 would have no right to
do so.

T1h11e CHAIRMAN. Will you be through in court to-morrow morning,
kIIr. Worthington?

MItr. WVORTHINOTON. Yes; and I will l)e at liberty for the rest of the
Nveek.
The CiHAIRMAN. We wi ll try to go on to-morrow Ias long as possible.

Solme of the members of the comm1l1littee wish an executive session, arnd
those, who are not members of the committee will retire.

'l'he commIittee, at 12 o'clock noon, vent into executive session,
after which it adjourned until Thursday, February. 8, 1906, at 10
o'clock a. m.
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WASHINGTON, D. C., Febr'uai?18, 1906.
The committee met at 10 O'clock a. in.
Preseint: Senators Bu rows (chairman), I)ll inghanm, H-Lopkins, BOV -

eridge, Knox, and Overman.
The CHAIRMAN. You may proceed, l'. WVoIrthington.

TESTIMONY OF WALTER M. WOLFE CONTINUED.

Mr. WORTHING'ON. Mr. Wolfe, you told us yesterday that the affair
of Mr. Cluff oceupin-g a tent with Florence Reynlol(ls on that expe-
dition oocuurred in Septcnmber, 1900?
Mr, WOLFE. August or Sej)teml)er.
Mr. IWoWTRIiNGToN. Look at this letter, dated Deemnlber 9, 19(0,

and tell me Whether that is a confidential letter you wrote to your
bishop, mnakirvg such complaints as you had to make about what was
going on on the expedition.
Mr. WOIFE (ifter examining the letter). Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTH;INTON. I will reald thel fir-St paragraph of this, letter and

not the rest of it unless it is called for.
The CHAIRMAN. The letter Nvill be printed with the proceedings.
The letter referred to is as follows:

TEPIC, MjkICO, Decemtber 9, 1900.
Bishop J. B. KEEL.ER,

B. Y. A. P;'ovo, Utah, Untted States qt'Aqn-icct.
DEAR BROThIER KEEIL: though I ought to be in bed and resting,

I feel it a duty to write to you to-night a (cOfi(liltial lettem3 as111sm
hishop, even if I feel like asking you to strike my namile froml] tlhe roll
of members of the Provo Fourth Ward and yet this is a step that I
can Hardly take just now' for I know as well as ever, that the Oospel
is true and that Joseph gmith was a true prophet and that the church
of Jesus Christ is built upon a stronger, seller f undation thatt the
words and actions of any one man or set of men. But. for all that I
am sorely tried and tempted.
You know how I felt about coming. I did not seek a place in the

expedition. I was forced into it; had to 4)ortioW money to equip within
and then started in an almost penniless condition. The, entire tithing
portion of my salary for the current school year I had to make over
to Brother Dusenberry for the Utah County Savings Bank in order
to save my place, and he also has the house rent. Then there was the
note of $150 to the Student's Loan Association to come out of my cash,
and I believe that $250 of my salary was to be paid to some assistant
teacher wbo was to be employed in my absence.

I wanted to return home from Nogales, but I did not think that it
would be right to desert President Cluff under such trying circum-
stances. He needed all tho support that could be rallied to :his aid, and
he assured me that I was here by the express will of the academy board
and under their direction as much as though I were teaching at home.
So I kept on, day after day, week after week, month after month.
My animals gave out and 1 had no money with which to purchase
others so for over 200 miles: I walked under the tropical sun, clothing
almost worn out, and soleless shoes. Little by little my: strength gave
oUt. The boyrs al1 noticed my condition an re very kind to me. I
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can no longer lift''my packs, and when the day's journey is done I go
directly tQ bed and get up at the, 5 a, m. call, feeling even weaker and
more miserable than I did the night before. Have written Brother
Dusenberry, but have had no reply from him. How long I can keep
going 1 can not tell, but it is not a pleasant prospect to know that
when I do break down entirely which may be in a very few days, I
shall be left by the roadside like a jaded mule, possibly to find a refuge
in a charity hospital and then occupy a pauper's grave. 1 have sacri-
Siced too much to deserve such treatment.

President Cluff realizes that yinv strength will not carry me much
farther. Last week we were talking about my health and my return
home, and he asked me if I thought could keep up as far as the City
of Mexico. I told him I would try to press on as far as Guatemala,
which we hope to reach in April, but I could not go from there down
to the fever-infested Isthmu's or stand another summer's hardships and
exposure. He told me that in view of mv failing health I could have
my honorable release on condition of giving the expedition an order
for $300 on my this year's salary. 1 explained to him my financial
condition that it would take that amount to get me home from0 Guate-
mala, and even then I should have to return in rags. He told fme that
without a release I could not again teach in the academy- and the expe-
dition needed the money. My filrst impulse was to write the fact of
the case to President Cannon and try to secure relief. My next to
throw up Morrnonism and try to make a new home in this half-heathen
country. I have served the academy too long for it to be necessary
to buy back my position there. Onl the other hand, I am too old to
begin life over again and I loud Utah, my religion, the B. T. A., and
my friends too much to think of giving up all. It is, hard, though, to
feel that I am selling my very life's blood, for in my health this is lit-
orally what I am doing- to gratify another man's ambition.
Now, I do not want to misjudge President (fluff. I know, even better

than you at home, how he and this expedition are- cramped for means,
and 1 would not say a word that would do ought but assist him in his
work. But before acting I must have counsel. So I write to you
as my bishop, as a fellow-teacher, and as a friend; I am sorely tried,
almost beyond the little strength that is yet left me. To-day PrIesi-
delnt (luff came to my tent while I was lying down and asked for the
order. After figureing up I did not think that I would have $300 com-
ing to me and so 1 gave him an order for $225. You will probably
receive it by the sale ail that brings this. I had already written to
Br'other Dusenberry and you may explain thin s to him and do what
you think is right in the prernises. I am very Desirous that my house
be sold for enough to get' me home. Brother I)usenherry lia a porer
of attorney to sell. Please write mie at the City of Mexico and pray
that my faith fail not. With regards and best wishes to yourself,
Brother Brinhliall, and fellow-teachers, I remainii,

Your brother in the gospel, WALTER M. WOLFF.

Mr. WORTHINGTON. The letters B. Y. A. in the beginning of that
letter mean Brigham Young Academy, do they not?
Mr. WOLPF. Yes, sir.
Mr. OtORTIHIN6TON. Now, I will ask you to look at this letter, dated

December 31, 1905, and tell me whether you wrote that letter and sent
it to the person to whom it is addressed.
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Mr. WOLFE. I wrote this letter to the person to whom it is
addressed.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And on the date that the letter bears?
Mr. WOLFE. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON; The letter is dated on the 81st of last Decem-

ber and addressed to President Francis M. Lyman, Salt Lake, Utah.
hetis one of the quorum of the apostles, is he not?
Mr. WOLFE. Yes, sir; president.
Mr. WORT11INGTON. It speaks of tile erecting of a monument at the

lbirthplale of Joseph Smith. That is in Vermont?
Mr. WOLFEJ. Yes, Sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I will read it.
The letter referred to is as follows:

LOGAN, UTAH, December 31, 1905.
President FRANoIs M. LYMAN,

Salt Lake City, Utah.
DEAR BROTHER LYMAN: I intended to. write you a Christmas letter

this year, but learning that you were making that most irnteresting
trip to Sharon, have put it off until the New Year season. Of all the
wonderful things that strike the world in connection with Mormon isll,
I think the erection of that shaft on the site of the Prophet's birth will
be the most striking.
Have spent this afternoon with Brotler ll.oy Thatchel and yife. It

was a most interesting reunion and of course we talked over the old
"'97" days. We came to realize the changes of a few months when
we considered that not one of those who were with us either in Londonl
or Liverpool (with the exception of President Grant) is nosv in the
mission field. Have also heard during the week from Sister ElliOtt
and Brother Blood. If I go down to the teachers' convention this
week I shall endeavor to spend a night with the Bloods in Kaysville
and shall try to find you in the city.
Am keeping up the good fight and have a much stronger testimlony,

and I trust a better and a more humble spirit than I possessed at the
beginning of the year-a time when my spirit was in the darkness of
doubt an disbelief. For the change I have you to thank more than
any other human being. So, dear brother, I wish you not one, l)ut
many happy New Years in the service to which the Lord has called
you, that you may bless other hearts even as you have blessed mine.

Affectionately, your brother,
WALTER Mt. WOLFE.

Mr. WORTHINGTON. That was after you had had the conversation
with the minister you told us about yesterday and after you had had
the two conversations with this gentleman who sits across the table
from me, as you testified yesterday?
Mr. WOLFE. Yes, sir' that is right.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And after ou, as you told us yesterday, had

come to the conclusion that Mormonism was not the true faith?
Mr. WOLFE. What I said at the end of that letter is absolutely trllue.

My testimony was very much brighter than it had been a year or two
previous.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What do you say?
Mr. WOLFE. I say that what I say at the conclusion of that letter is
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absolutely true. My testimony was very much brighter than it had.
been a ear or two previous.
Mr. WORTHIN(GTON. I wish you would look at the paper which I

now hand you and tell ime whether or not that is a correct report of
all of your testimony before that comimfittee that inquired into your
charges against Mr. (luff, cn the general charges preferred by youand W{r. Beckstead.
Mr. WOLFE (after examining the m11emoralldumll). 1 can not iden-

tify that, Mr. Worthington. It may or may uot be complete.
The (CHAIRMAN. We can not qite hicar you, witness.
Mr. WoiXE. I say, Senator, 1 can not idlentify this, after four years.

It mruay or may not be complete.
NNir. WORTriINGTON. So fa' as it goes, is it correct?
Mr. WOLFE. It appears to be correct so far as it goes.
Mr. WORTIIINGTON. Are you able to say that you recOllect anything

that is omitted there?
Mr. WOLFE. Mr. Worthington, I think there is something omfitted

there.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What?
Mr. WOLFE. I think all reference, to Mr. Clhff's absence from the

expedition; that is, the reasons for his absence.
M~r. WouTu~INGTroN. You were present during the hea ings befoI e

the subcommittee?
M'. WOLF1E. Some of themi, yes, sit'; nost of them.
Mr. WO T'INGTON.Did you see the report that was finally pre-

laied by the committee witi the evidence attached?
Mr. WOLFE. No,si'..
Air. WORTHINGTON. D1id you ask to see it?
Mr. WOLFE. I asked to have a transcript of the proceedings; yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You have, told uts about that. I would like, to

offer this in evidence, Mr. Chairman, for the purpose of shlowilngT that
there is nothing, in his testimony on the subject to which he i'efers.
He says it is correct as far as it goes, atnDd we will lhave some evidence
hereafter on the subject as to whether it is coim plete.
The paper above reofer'ed to was marked "WNolfe Cross Ex. No. 1."
The CHIAIRMAN. Is there any objectiOn to its gOinlg iD the record?
Mr'. CARLISLE. No, sir; let it go in.
The paper above referred. to is as follows:

W. M. WOLFE, one of the complainants, testified in his own behalf,
as follows:
Some clauses Brother Cluff and I have talked over, and there are

somle that I think he justly findcl fault with. Tlhat use of the word
"priestly" and several things that we have zz-aieled, or stricken out,
that is, that I withldraw so far as I ani concerned.

" We feel that in the conduct of the expedition, etc." I wish to say
that there is no doubt in my minid that President utflf considered this
a mission, and there is no doubt in my mind that he had reason to, and
I want to 'give an instance. President Joseplh F. Smith, at Nogales,
made a statement that it was "no longer a1 missinS,"SiO and at Nogales
Brother Fairbanks was set apart as Brother Cluff's second counselors.
He was set apart by President Joseph F. Smith, and iii setting hini
apart President Smith said, "I set you apait in this mission, or to
this msion." I would like to make that statement.
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I still claim that PresidentCluff used'd unwarranted ecclesiastical
authority0: [In other words, he took fron thoseof the party who were

under him their free'agency, andI: thinkhewas absolutely arbitrary
inhis commands. Hedid not appeal to the reason o the: boys or to
their confidence but things: ame out as a directconimnd from him

I spoke toPresident Joseph F. Sm11ith about this at Nogales. II asked
him if it was not customary for the head of any organization in the
churchto consult with his counselors,and in a case of this kind consult
with the entirearty

- The rules he laid down were absolutely arbitrary and he wanted to
make the boys to feel his authority allthetime.

look upon the Sunday travel not as a necessity, but as something
that was done simply to show the aithority of tie president. Whether
he had the right to do it or not I am not to say. He said that we
traveled to keep to thepr~grammne. That being the case, the pro-
g ramme was laid down with an intentional violation of the Sabbath
day. The programIme could have beer made so that we could lave
rested on Sundayr. Of course, there wereJ times When it was abso-
lutely necessary to travel on Sunday. I call to mlind another instance
in Mexico. We had made ahard drive on Sattlurday and cane- to a
little creek and a little settlement on Saturday night. rThe feed wals
very poor and the water bad. It seemed almost essential that we
should travel on Sunday. 'Well, we started out before breakfast. W\e
climbed a mountain, and then at about 1.1 o'clock wve stopped and hlad1
a sacrament meeting. We had no wate nd could not eat. It wvas
7.30 that night before we got any food. I regard a case of that kind
as an arbitrary use taend abuse of authority.

I consider that in one or two instlances his conduct toward ien "Ilas
unchristianlike. I remember just after I was taken sick. There was
one night when I was unable to rest. 1 came along slowly, and about
10 o'clock I got off the road-but, through calling, finally located
myself. I had a very hard night of it. The next morning I told himl
Iwas unable to travel. He says: "BrotherWolfe, we mnlust go on.
You can remain here just as long as you want to." Now, 1reside'lnt
Cluff would stop if one of the mules was lost. but not when a man was
sick.' That seemed to me a very hard proposition.
Now, in regard to claim1nilg the authority of an apostle. Some of

the brethren say that he made mention of this in public meeting. I
don't remember that. I remember one evening Brother Cmluf wats
telling some of the things that ApQstle Lyman had said to him. I said:
"That gives you the right or authority of an apostle, with the exep-
tiOn of opening up a mission, dedicating a land." He claimed the right
to receive revelations, and he said that he was divinely guided in the
conduct of the expedition.
At Thatcher when he sent the boys out two'by two to preach, that

was done with the consent of the stake; presidency, as I understand it..,
President Kimball was not there at the time; the matter was left with
his counselors and Brother Maeserlof, the Academy. After Brother
Cluff had left Thatcher, Brother Kimball came back and Apostle Grant
was-with him. Apostle Grant rather took offense at the fact that the
boys were out preaching, and President Kimball certainly did. He
said that he did not understand that there were going to be any such
actions i the stake; that President Cluff had not represented matters
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correctly to him ifand-, furthermore PresidentKiPball: said that our
boys were a burden upon his people. He sai'd this in the-tabernacle.
There was nothing for us to dotbere. President Cluff had gone on to
Mexico to make arranguflments for our going through the cuetom-house,
and we had to wait there e.
About the 1st of July I received a telegramX from President Cluff

asking us to go on to Nogales and meet hlni there on the 14th of July.
We went on and met him there. He was there about as soon as we
were.
On the 15th of July it was Sunday and we had a memorable meeting.

It was during that meeting that President Clufi had the members of
the expedition hold up their right hand and swear without mental
reservation to obey implicitly whatever he wanted to-be done. That,
to my mind, was not necessary or right. The idea of holding up our
hand and swearing: to sustain persons in authority. There had been a
great deal of murmuring at the delay and now it approached almost
an actual rebellion.

Rightly or wrongly, Brother Cluff argued here that Brother Beck-
stead had something to do with this feeling of dissatisfaction. I have
many a time seen Brother Cluff instead of letting Brother Beckstead
attend to his own line of work take it right out of his hands before
the boys in a way that Brother Beckstead felt humiliated.-
On this particular day, the 15th of July, Brother Cluff called me in

the morning to talk over the matter of removing Biother Beckstead
and putting6Brother Tolton in his place. I asked him to consult
Brother Beekstead, and I supposed he had done it. At the afternoon
meeting Brother Cluff announced that Brother Beckstead had been
removed from the office of chief captain and that Brother Tolton had
been put in his place. This hurt Brother Beckstead and it did tend to
belittle him in the eyes of the boys. Brother Beckstead told Brother
Cluil at the time " ou can give me my release and send me home if
you want to." I know Brother Beekstead spent a great part of the
night in tears. He felt very much hurt and the boys rather sided with
him, rightly or wrongly.

Regarding the horses, Brother Cluff appointed a committee consist-
ing of Becfstead, Neilsen, and Shepherd to examine the horses at
Beaver, and after the decision was made by these three men who under-
stood the animals, Brother Cluff wont around and overruled what they
did and rejected horses that he wanted rejected. The boys thought it
a strange thing that the work of the committee should be overruled,
but not to a great extent. This horse of Brother Pack's was not an
accepted horse.
The mule lost by Brother Shepherd was in one sense made good and

in another it was not. Through the influence of President Cluff
1Brother Flake, a particular friend of Brother Shepherd, let Brother
Shepherd have another horse which he would not have got without
this intercession by President Cluff. Technically the mule was not
made good by the expedition, yet Shepherd did not lose any thing.
Regarding the buckboard purchase that was made with company

funds, the mules were not. Know this because Brother Kienke told
me so. I do not know how Brother Kienke happened to have the
handling of the money. Brother Cluff never did counsel with me
regarding the matter.
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Buckbonards of any kind al e Mo-ithlhn"good somn down thcre, nnd thlere
is no reason why Brother Cl l(1'odilk not eimburse the compally; but
as a matter of 'fact it was sol(l at a lo14s of $40.
By Mr. HoLB1moi1c. Yousn Itiat Brother lBeckstead washumiliated

by his treantment?-A. Yes) si'.
Q. Did you feel that he wns*1:lhunliliated?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. At the, time that committee was appointed at Bleaver did I under-

st:tnd that they were appointed by Brother Cluff?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. l)id von haWie a hand in that?-A. No sir.
Q. Did x'rother Beckstead, as a counselori-A. Not that I know of.
Q. They went through fand examined the horsos?--A. Yes. sir.
Q. Aftrwairds P'reident ("Itiff inspecLed and threw somne of them

out that were acceptedf?-A. Yes, sir.
By President C'iUF1P. Whichl were thrown out, Brother Wolfe?--

A. 'That horse that cost Ine $l .
Q. I don't believe that that horse was ever accepted.-A. Yes, sir;

that horse was accepted.
By President CLUFF. In rwrqrd to this, "That both in the method of

obtaining money and its exlpwdiiLure he was guilty of dishonesty;" do
you withdraw that?-A. Yes, sir; so far as I amn concerned.

Q. " In the carrying out of his purposes neither the wishes nol eveil
the lives of his brethren wverpe conside-red, his motto being the end
justifies the means; " do you N% withdraw that?-A. I will withdraw " or
even the lives."

Q. ";Claiming the authority of the priesthood;" do you with(lraw
that?-A. Yes; I do.
Mr. WOLFM. There is one thing that is agreedl to be thrown ouit b)y

Brother Beckstead and myself: "'The only times we ever met was
when 1Brother Cluff desired to reprimand some members of the party,
and we do not know of an inmstance where a reprimand was justly
administered."

Q. "On April 18 the expedition lunched at Santtaqmin. When tile
animals were being fed bay 1Bzother T. P. H-iggs, jr., threw his pitch-
fork, etc." Do you throw that out or not?--A. lie perhaps deserved it.

Q. l'he object here is to show that he did not deserve it?-A. I didn't
mean to show that.

Q. "But he claimed priestly authority for his actions?"-A. We
have taken out the word " priestly" wherever it occurs, so that it should
readl: "lie claimed authority for his actions."

Q. In regard to Brother 1'ack's horse, do you withdrlaw that?-A.
No; I do not withdraw, but I will testify that the horse waS not accepted
and that the expedition was under no obligation to replace it. Brother
Pack told me when these charges were made out that he thought
Brother Clug ought to have replaced it. 1 learned from the testimoliv
of the other boys that they did not regard the horse as an accepted
horse.

Q. "At Snowflake, Ariz., he sold one wagon, one typewriter, one
set of harness, etc.,, company property, an4 we do not know what
became of the money receveld by this transaction." Don't you know
what becarne of part of it at least?-A. I think Brother Ftltke gave
you sohie notes for part of it.

Q. You know that I got notes?-A. Yes; I know that you got :iome
notei for-lArt ot it.
o.Don't you kIlow that the notes were sent to Brotber Keeler?-A.

i (10 not, only fiont youl SAyig0 so.
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Q. You know that I got some supplies there also?-A. Yes, I do.
Q. You testify that in ordering Sunday travel, I used arbitrary

authority, and in laying out the programme it required Sunday
travel?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. How many Sundays did you travel before we got to Kanab?-A.
Why, we were out only one Sunday, and one Sunday you were not
with US.

Q. Wasn't it programnmed that we should rest at Panguitch the
second Sunday?-A. Yes.

Q. Jid not the company rest over that Suinday ?-A. Yes.
Q. How many Sundays did we travel not programmned?-A. We

were out two Sundays and traveled one.
Q. How far did we travel?-A. About 9 inflesl
Q. From Richfield to Elsinore is 6 miles; did you travel that 6

miles?_-A. Yes.
Q. I adinit we traveled 6 miles from Richfield to Elsinore in order

to hold meeting at Elsinore.
Q. In our fast meetings did you not b: ' testimony several times

that the expedition was inspired?-A. I have testified and will testify
that you were inspired a great many times.

Q. Did you not on one occasion tell the boys that so far as the
expe(lition was concerned Brother Cluff had the autlharSity of an apos-
tle?--A. I do not think I ever used the word apostle; lut I have told
thein that you had all the authority of a president of at mission, and
have borne my testimony to that.;
Q. Were you not the first one to suggest that I had the authority

of at! apostle?-A. No; I think you were.
Q. I)id you and I not consult relative to sending out these boys as

missionaries prior to writing that letter to President Kimball?-A. I
do not know.

Q. Didn't we hold a meeting concerning it?-A. Not as a council.
Do you mean the whole council of Us, the eight?

Q. Yes.-A. At Black River I think we did. At Black River the
matter was laid before the entire company and discussed.

Q. In regard to the Sunday fasting, wasn't that laid b)efore the entire
paarty, and discussed by the party and voted upon by the party?-A.
It was.

Q. It was not established until it received the sanction of the party
by vote?-A. No, sir.

Q. I)id we not, at the removal of Beckstead, remove all of the
authorities-that is, all the company authorities, not the ecclesiastical
authorities, but all the captains ?-A. I can't tell you without my diary.
It had been done.

Q. Do you not remember that along the road every so often we did
change, and several times?--A. That is true.

Q. Do yot not remember thattat Nogaleswe made thesame change?-
A. It would not be at all strange if it had been done.

Q. The point has been made that I was arbitrary and had not con-
sulted my counselors. In appointing a committee to look after the
horses, was not Brother Beekstead appointed chairman of that com-
mittee?--A. Yes.

Q. XVas he not my counselor?--A. He was.
Q. You brought out the fact that in choosing the boys you were

not consulted?-A. No; I did not know anything about it.
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Q. Is it not a fact that they were chosen before you were put in as
counselor?-A. Yes.-

Q. Then, why::bring this point that l did not consult youA
Because when we'nmet at Nogales you tried to make me responsible
for'the money that was paid back,

Q. You and I and the party were iade responsible for returning
that money?-A. You said 0Brother Wolfe anld 1, as though I was
responsible for what happened here in Provo.

In regard to the charge that there was no evidence to show that
President Cluff had, paid a cent-into the expedition, Pirofesr 1Keeler
treasurer, was called as a witness and sutbmiiittd the following:
Mr. KEELER. I don't know that PreisidentuCluff gave me any money,

but he wrote and told me thht it was froin him for the expedition. I
received: some money from him that was given to him by others, and
from him to me. For instance, as on this report (financial statement)
Professor Cluff, as per list, I think it was the day before-he left that
he gave me a paper with a list of the names of the persons contribut-
ing the amount.
After President Cluff had gone 1 had sundry amounts sent me by

Sister Hattie Cluff, and, I believe, from Mary Cluff twice. All moneys
sent the expedition through me was by drafts and went through the
regular funds. Whether it wvas used for the general expenses of the
expdition or not, 1 do not know.

Mr. CLUFF. Have you given me credit for $125 tithing order
sent.?-A. No; I considered that a private matter.

Q. Haveyou Brother Wolfecredited with$75?-A. No; ILthink not.
Q. Where did that order come from?-A. From Brother Dusen-

berry.
Mr. DUSENBERRY. From a letter that Brother Keeler received from

President Cluff I drew an order for produce on the bishops storehouse
here and handed it to Brother Keeler. I charged that to Brother
Cluff's salary. Brother Bean obtained from Brother. Preston some
kinxd of a transfer order on Mexico or Arizona, I don't know which.
Mr. KEELlGR. As I understand it, I do not know that Brother Wolfe

is connected with that transaction.
'Mr. DUSENBERRY. In charging that to Brother Cluff's salary account,

when I learned that Brother Wolfe had an interest in it I refunded to
Sister Cluff $75, and since Brother Wolfe's return he has refunded that
to me as treasurer of the academy'.
Mr. KEFLER. I did not give a receipt for that. That amount was

charged upt to your account by Brother Dusenberry as treasurer.
Reading from statement, the following receipts and disbursements

in favor of Brother (fluff, jr., were shown:

RECEIPIT3. DISBURSEMENTS.

AOpril 18,90 ................ $15.00 August 4, 900draft) ....... $102. 00
October 30 ..... August 20, 1000 (draft) 150. 90
December 7 .................. 20.00 Deenber 20, 1900 (draft).76.00
March 8,1901-........-........30.00 December 24, 1900 (draft).25.00
- .:rjnotes 200.00
October 29 ....... .. ... . .28.00 353.90
October 26 (news) -. ..- 200.00 Balance ..........-... . 234.10
March 10,19025................. .00

688.00 688.00
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Mr. -HOLBROOK. Were you in the habit of sending the contribtltions
of Sister Cluff to President (luff as his personal property or as expe-
dition funds?-A. I: simply sent it as treasurer of the expedition.
Would deposit the money and then get a draft. I always stated to
him where the money ame from.

Q. Would that first item be sent to him personally or go to the expe-
dition ?--A. That went into the trea8ury after he left, these, items that
I got from Sister Cluff I considered personal matters, and always told
Brother Cluff, and sent them in separate draft.
Mr. WOLFH. rfhere is one time I call to mind, particularly at the

city of Guatemala. We were out of funds and did not know what to
do. We were expecting from the treasury. Brother Cluff received a
draft. After that he said to me, "Brother Wolfe, I have nothing.but
some personal money of my own." From the expedition he had
received nothing. I see, however, that you have no account of any
money sent to Guatemala. It seems to mle that all of these $15, $20,
and $30 items are personal and not company.
Mr. (LUFF. You were not to receive any monev from me at (4uate-

mala; our agreement was that you should receive $12 a month direct?--
A. Yes.

Q. That ends that whole matter?-A. No; it does not.
Mr. HOLBROOK. Do you know whether this moldey that was handed

to you by his family was to go into the general fund, or was it handed
to you to be sent to Brother (Cluff.
Mr. KEELER. It was handed to me to send to Brother Cluflf.
Q. His personal property ?-A. As personal property. I explained

to him always where it came from.

This concludes the evidence of the complainants onthe joint charges.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. It appeared yesterday you made a separate

charge of your own against Mr. Cluff, which was also inquired of at
the same time. That was read here yesterday?
Mr. WOLFE. The charge: was read; yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I will ask you to look at this paper and state

whether it is a correct and full report of your testimony before that
board on the special charge made by you.
Mr. WOLFE (after examining the paper). I will make the same

objection to that as I made to the other. I. have not seen the evidence
before. It may or may not be correct, but I think there is something
omitted from it.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. SO far as it goes, is it correct?
Mr. WOLFE. Apparently so.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Then 1 offer it in evidence with the same view.
The CHAIRMAN. If there is no objection to it, it will go into the

record.
There was no objection.
The paper referred to was marked "Wolfe Cross Ex. No. 2," and

is as follows:

Professor WOLFE, in behalf of his personal charge against President
B. Cluff, jr., submitted the following evidence:
Mr. WOLFE. Regarding the introduction of this charge, I desire to

state that I was very unwilling to go on the expedition, and for a long
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time President Cluff apparentliv- debated as to whether I should go or
Brother Hinckley. Brother (luff asked me one day why I did not
want to gIo. I told him, that it would be equivalent to slavery for me
to go. He told me that the board hadselected me to go, and heassured
me that my salary would be continued and asked if would pay a por-
tion of it toward paying a teacher to take part of the work I was then
doing. I told him 1 was heavily in debt and could not make the trip.

However, before we left I gave Brother Dusenberry an order for
my entire tithing pay to apply on the mortgage oln my house. I bor-
rowed $150 fromn the Student's Loan Association to fit me out and
gave a note that was to come otit of my next year's salary. I told
Brother Cluff that I would do what I could for the support of the expe-
dition, but I must have something to live -on myself. Thnt would
leave me $500. I did not contribute anything toward the expenses of
the expedition when it started out. The first contribution I made was
that $75.
There was one Sunday I felt pretty mean toward Brother Cluff,

and I refused to take the sacrament. We had a talk and I told him 1
did not like the way the expedition was traveling, so we separated for a
time. When I came back again I was suffering with chills and malaria,
and was badly broken down. I will read from my diary: "regarding
the $300 he was to pay to the expedition to get his release and remain
as a teacher in the academy." The next Sunday President Cluff came
to see me and asked for the order. He said then that I had paid *VS,
and that he would only ask of me $225. 1 wrote an order that day for
$225 on- Treasurer Dusenberry. This order has b)een paid. That day
I wrote to Professor Keeler, because I thought it was a dishonest way
of getting money from me. It was simply mortgaging my income ftoi
the year. I felt that I had a right to my salary. I was sending al'ti-
cles regularly to the Juvenile and doing that much for the expeditione,
and it seemed to me manifestly unjust.

In my letter to Brother Keeler I asked him what I should do. He
said he had read the letter to President Briinhlall aflnd he thought that
so long as the authorities of the, church sustained President Cliff it
was my business to .sulstatin him also, and I let the natter drop until 1
got home. I regard that as extortion.
Charge No. 1 has been explained to my satisfaction.
Charge No. 2 is answered in the answer to the introduction.
Charge No. 3: "On Alugust 13, 1900, President Clniff, as head of

the expedition and in absolute control, made arrangements with his
.brother, William Cluff, of Thatcher, Ariz., to take our -horses, which
we were unable to take into Mexico on account of the, duty, amld sell
them, forwarding the money to us at the Mexican colonies. I let hin
have two horses and have not yet received one cent for them. Othet'
members of the company are as badly off. From private letters
received by some members of the expedition I learn that most of the
animals were disposed of within a few days from the time when
William Cluff took possession of them."
Mr. WOLFE. As stated he was to send the money to us at the

Mexican colonies,-but we haven't got it yet; at least I haven't. I do
not know as President Cluff should be responsible foir what his
brother has failed to do. He was responsible for his brothel taking
the horses, however.
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Mr. HICKMAN. Did his brother sell the horses?-A. When I was at
Manti, Chris 0lsepi told ine that he had received a letter from the
people with wholnhe had stopped, and he daid that Will (luff had sold
almost allof the horses. I know President Cluff assured me that he
had written himn a sharp letter fromn the Mexican colonies.
Mr. HOLBWooK. W 'as the triiring of your horses over talked over

among you all and considered the proper thing to do?-A. Yes, we
all agreed to it.

(Charge No. 4. When I was left in Guatemala, April 16, 1901, to
pursue my work in Yucatan, it was agreed that Brother C. G. Van
Buren should remain with me. President Cluff promised $12.50 from
the company funds for our support. Afterwards Brothelr Joseph
Adan-is had to remain with us on account of ill health. When we sepa-
rated, President Cluff did not leave me one cent with which to meet my
expenses. I left Guatenmala September 18. For the entire summer's
support for the three of us I received only $25 of the company funds
from Profes"sor Keeler, and this, with $20 to aid iu my return home,
was all of the company money which I have received. I did not even
have the Use of my money for the Juvenile articles. lThis went into
the expedition treasury.
Mr. WOLFE. I have not received this money that was promised

me, and, more than that, there was inoney that I think Brothor Cluff
was to have paid there aside f rom this that he could not pay because
he did not lhave the money with him. Now, all thlatwas spenltthroughl
the summer, was out of my personal funds. Not until August did I
get ally money, when I got $25, which would not pay the boys'
cXI)eIISCS during the sumllmer.

Rega.rdillg the Juvenile articles, I haven't receives a thing.
Mrt. tCmju1. Didn't you understand when you left that you were to

contribute $300 a year toward the support of the expedition?-A. No,
Si1r.
Q. WNere you to contribute¢anything?-A.. No definite amount was

stated. I told you I would do what I could; that half of may salimty
would go to Brother Dusenberry, and that I must have some for my
personal expenses, and no definite amount was stated.

Q. You don't remember the $300 a year?--A. No, sir.
Q. Do youl mean to say that there was a question as to whether you

or Brother Iliiekley shoUld go?-A. I do not think that you ever did
intend that both shold go.

Q. Yes, B3rother Ilickley for the geology and you for the botany,
and when we. found that Brother Hinckley could not go, we tried to
get a mrann down in Mexico?--A. That is true.

Q. is it not true that he was asked to take Brother IHinckley's
place?-A. Yes; that is true.

Q. Then there was no choice, but both of you?-A. No; I don't
think so.
Q.Do you mean to say that I told you that you were to pay $300

or $225?-A. Three hundred dollars the first evening when we were
talking, and the next Sunday you brought it down to $225.

Q. Don't you remember that right then that we discussed the propo-
sition of your paying $300 into the expedition each year?-A. Brother
Cluif, we didn't say anything at all about the "year," because it was
expected that I should go home at Christmas.
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Q No; I neverhad in my mind that you should leave the company
in Mexico.
Mr. WOLrE. Then why should I ask you for my release?
Mr. CLUFE.'. I know you asked that) but I never had any idea that

you would leave at the City of Mexico.
-Mr. WOLFE. I didn't, either.
Mr.; CLut4F. William Cluff was not an official horse seller. The

matter was arranged individually with him and the members of the

Mr.&UFF. Brother Wolfe is right in saying that lie was to receive
$12.60 in,, Guatemala each month, and I didn't know -but that lie had
received it until I got home. I wrote Brother Keeler to send him
the $l12.50.
Mr. CI2UFF. In regard to that part where you say that it was by a

vote of the board: that you were selected, rotheI Dusenberrythe
secretary of the board is here, and he can answer that.
Mr. DUSENBERRY. The board of directors never considered the sub-

ject. The executive committee on or about the 28th of December
1899 after other business being transacted, the executive committee
being composed of David John, Reed Smoot, and myself, heard
Brother Cluff -give his statement of what was in contemplation. He
stated briefly the object of the expedition, and that he had submitted
it to the first presidency and they were inclined to favor it-they
viewed it favorably sort of referred the matter to the board as if
the presidency had said, "If the board of directors were willing."
"Well," Brother spoke up, "if the first presidency are in favor of it,
as they are putting up most, of the money, we won't object in the
matter." That is all that ever happened on that occasion.

In regard to W. M. Wolfe's personal charge, President B. Cluff, jr.,
submitted the following:

'I did not want to go on the expedition as I considered its object
the gratificatipn of President Cluff's personal ambition, and the history
of this trip has only confirmed thiis view."

I will only say that I was nes aware of his feelings in regard to the
matter. Brother Wolfe did not indicates that he tlhought it was a per-
sonal ambition, but I knew at one timle that he was not wanting to go
on the trip, but the mattertwas duly settled between us.
"I had no qualifications for the trip and mywork in the academy as

professor of history and Latin had nothing in common with the purl-
ported object of such an expedition."-'
.Brother Wolfe had good qualifications for such a tip. He had been

out sheep herding;hadone a great deal of traveling in the mountainns,
and he was a good botanist-the best in the academy. He was accus-
tomed to roughing. it,iad he had also made extensive collections of
botaical plant& That is why he was chosen.

(first charge is withyavn.)
:'in November and December, 1900, I was ill and scarcely able to

travel. On December 3 I told Preaident Cluff that in view of the con-
ditioof ty heat I desire my release. HinomdethtIcoul

basVit for an order on W. H. Pusenberry, treasurer,for $300.: I pro-
tested,-but he-said that he was; presidentof the academy and unless I
gave this order I could not return and ach. In plain English his
idea was to sell me back my old position for his personal benefit."
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I think Brother Wolfe after a little refletion will remember that
this is not exactly correct, though there is'niuch of it that is-true. In
the first;: place Brother Wolfe did desire to co ne hoie. It had been
agreed that he should pay $300 a year and receive his full salary here
at school, and that is all I was asking hiim for.
Now, I didn't have to threaten Brother Wolfe to get that order. 1

did make the remarks that Brother Wolfe has statedhere, but not in
this connection. It was a different matter entirely that we were speak-
Ilig upon an(l need not come up here. I do not remember that Brother
Wolfe required any coercion to get that order. It was given-$300
milinus the $76-and sent home. 1 think Brother Wolfe understood it
and gave it.
"In plain English, his idea was to sell me back my own position."

He was never out of that position; he held it then; and if he had refused
and if I were forcing himt and he had gone home on account of it he
would have had no better argument. There were sonie matters which
had transpired which made his position soinewhat shaky, but it was
not in relation to the money Iat all. I do not remember now that
Brother Wolfe required or needed any coercion or any application of
force or argument to give that money.

1 know thalt Brother Wolfe was feeling poorly 1)th in spirits an(I in
health, and he said to the party that he feIt j)osse58e(l of a 1)ad spirit, felt
thut Satian was endeavoring to overthrow hillm, and asked us to adinin-
ister to him, which we did several times, and through our admiinistra-
tions he was relieved of this oppressivenless A:t only in body but in
spirit, and becanrte a well man, so that by the time he reached the City
of Mexico Brother Wolfe was not only able to go on) but desirous of
pursuing his journey further, and miade arran geniset';then for him
to go down into Giatite.iala. That is, as I remiem Cer', the wvholo story.

The, fourth chial ge is settled. I did niot know until 1 read this charge
that Brother Wolfe had not received the $12.50 per month.
Mr. HOLBROOK. What have, you got left of your' complaint, Brother

Wolfe?--A. That second charge.I do say that he coerced me into
paying him.
Mr. HHICKMAN (to Mr. Wolfe). Did you understand when you left

here that you were to pay $300 a yea t'?-A. No, sir.
Q. Any stipulated amount?-A. No, sir.
Mr. DuSENIBERRY. I want to call your attention to the fact that

Brother Wolfe has practically paid his $300 out of his salary That
record kept by Brother Keeler does not show that he paid anything
on his salary.
Mr. CLuFF'. I have told you brethren that the books kept by Brother

Keeler aIre not exactly straight, but Brother Keeler and I will have to
get together in order to get this matter settled and find out just how
much I have paid.

I don't propose in this to stand on any technicalities. The whole
truth of thenmatter I want you to have. I do not want to be technical
on this or on that.
After we left Nogales-you remember the tolegram-I was made

personally responsible for the expenses of the expedition. I supposed
it meant the finances. We interl)reted it 80. All of my private
money, the contingent fund 1 left here with, and all that 1 received
from home went into the general treasury. I drew from that what I

S. Doe. 486, 59-1, vol 4
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wanted for my personal use, but everything that I had went into:Ait,
and 1 assumed the r sponsibility of the expedition financially. The
only way we could get at it approximate)y.would be to find out how
much was sent me, then deduct a reasollble amount for my lersolnl
affairs, and then you would get about what I coltril)uted for the
experdittonAir. WORTIIINGToN Mr. Wolfe, do 4ou know A. E. (Cr'nney?
Mr. WOLFE. I know two or three (C'anneys. I don't know that 1

know the one whom you refer to.
Mr. WOIRTIHNGTON. Do you know Mr. Crann111ey who is one of the

teachers in Logan City.
Mr. WOLFE. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTJHINGTON. Do you. know Mr. S. F. Wilson?
Mr. WOLENB. Yes, silr.
Air. WORTHINGTON. Do you remnemuber a call they made upon yOU

on- the 15th day of January last?
Mr. WOLFE. Yes, Sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. 1 will ask you whether at that tinie this took

place:
"Mr. CRANNEY. Brother Wolfe, we camle to inquire concerning'

some reports of your conduct, and to ask yoU how you feel toward thll}
gospel?
"Mr. WOLFE. I do not keep the, word of wisdoin. I drink like a

fish, but I ami morally cleanly. Drink is my weakness.
"Mr. CRANNEY. How do you feel in regard to the gospel?
"Mr. WOLFE. If there is a gospel, the Latter-Day Saints have it.

I believe Joseph Smith was a prophet of God and that those who suc-
ceeded him hatve all been prophets and men of God." [Namilig the
men one by one.]

"Mr. CRANNEY. Do you believe in tithing?
'Mr. WOwFE. Yes; I believe in tithing, but have not ptaid mine in

the year just past, and you knew I had not patid-that, Brotlhe(XrClralney.
"Mr. CILANNEY. I know nothing about your tithing not having been

paid the ast year, but merely asked if you believed in the principle.
"Mr. WOLFE. Brother Cranney, has not the bishop got it in for lme?
"Mr. CRANNEY. The bishop and his counselors and we, your teachers,

would do anything in our power to help -you overcome your weakness."
I ask you whether that occurred in substance at that interview?
Mr. WOLFE. No, sir; it did not occur in substance.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Who is the bishop to whom reference is made

there?
Mr. WOLFF. Joseph B. Cordon.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Did you see him on the same day?
Mr. WOLFE. I did.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I will ask you whether at the interview you,

then had'with the bishop this occurred after this interview with the
teachers: That he found you very much affected, befng in teairs; thlt
you said to him that you were very sorry that you had told him what
you did :about tithing, because it was not true; that you believed in
tithing and were satisfied that the tithing had always been properly
used. Did that occur in substance?

MIr. WOL'FE. NO, sir; it did not.
Mr. WORTHINGTOON. Did you see him the next day, the 16th?
Mr. WOLPN. I did.
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AMr. WoRTHIoNGON. On that occasion did this, in substance occur:
That you went to see him and again expressed your sorrow tbat you
ever Said anything against tithing or the church in any way, and that
you thei upon bore strong testimony to the true gospel and: said you
did not desire under any circumstances to lose your standing in the
church and that you would rather die than be severed from the church?'
Mr. WorFEn. No, sir.
Mr. WoRTiIINGTON. Yoou say nothing of that kind occurred?
Mr. WOLFF,. No, sir. I can give an :account of those interviews.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Do you know Mr. J. M. Blair?
Mr. WOLFI. I do.
Mr. WORTIIINOTON. You boarded at his house, I believe?
Mr. WoiF. For the last year and a half.
Mr. WoitTHINGTON. The ast year and a half that you were in the

school there?
Mr. WOLFE. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON, Did he, at various times in the last year, warn

you that if you did not give up your drinking habits you would lose
your place in the college?

Mt. WOLFE. He did once, specifically.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. When was that?
Mr. WorsFe. That was in June.
Mr. CAIuLSIJB. Of what year?
Mr. WOLFF. 1905.
Mr. WORTHIINGTON. You went away for that summer, did you not?
Mr. WOLFE. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. To what place?
Mr. WOLFF. Up in the Logan Canyon.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. While you were there were you drinking

pretty freely?
Mr. WOLFE. Yes, sir;-for the first two or three veeks. After that

1 did not drink anything.
Starr. WORTHINGTON. After you returned flrom there did hie not have

a talk with you on the subject?
Mr. WOLFE. I think not. I don't remember of any. 1 do reniem-l-

ber the talk in the canyon.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I will ask you whether, soon after you rethrined

from the canyon, he did not labor with you, telling you that you could
niot afford to do as you were doing and that the college could not afford
to keep a man who drank as you did?
Mr. WOLFE. I think not. I don't remember it.
M r. WORTHINGTON. Did you not then promise him you would

refo m'm?
Mlr. WOLFE. I did not.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Do You know Mr. Joseph Newbold?
Mr. WOLFE. I do.
Mi". WORTHINGTON. Who is he?
Mr. WOLFE. A clothier.
Mir. WORTUINGTON, Have you been in the habit of going- into his

store in the last six months before you left Logan?
Mr. WOLFE. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Did you go in there frequently intoxicate(l?
Mr. WOLFii. No, sir; I generally went in there right after sellool.

as a rule, every evening.
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-Mr. WO~rHINO)TONK. |Did :riot he and several other persons in I?'
store on several occasions call your attention to the fact that you were
drunk and that you were using language that was vulgar and unfit for
people around to hear?

Mr. WOLFE. Mr. Newbold has never spoken to me upon the subject.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That 1i3a ll,:Mr. chairman.
Mr. CARIISLE. Mr. Wolfe, this visit of the:teachers and your inter-

view with the bishop, to which your aentiont has just been called
all took place after you had refused to pay tithing? --

Mr. WOLF'E. Within two hours after [ had left the college thle
teachers e at my boarding place; that is, Messrs. Cranney and
Wilson.
Mr. CARLISLE. And the interview with thie bishop was the next day?
Mr. WOLFE. The bishop came to see me the next day, and I met him

on the street corner the next morning. 1 did not go to his house or
hunt him up.

Mr. CARLISLE. Up to that time, how did you stand with your church?
Have you any papers, documents, certificates, to show how you stood
with this church organization?
Mr. WOLFE. Yes, sir.
Mr. CARLISLE. Have you them with you?
Mr. 'WOLFE. I suppose the counsel has them. 1 will say to Mr.

Worthington that I would like to look over those papers myself a
moment and put tbeml in order.
Mr, CARLISLE. These papers?

--Mr WOLFE. Y£OS, Sir.
Mr. WoRTIHINO'oN. Certainly.
Mr. CARLISLE. Just see what you have there as testimonials of the

church as to your standing and character.
Mr. WOLFE. There is one little paper 1 want that I do not see here.
Mr. CARLISLE. Mr. Chairman, we have here a number of papers

issued by the church authorities to Professor Wolfe which we propose
to offer to show the estimation in which he was held by the church and
its officials. I have not read them all over. Will you look at them,
Mr. Worthington?-
Mr. WORTHINGTON. May I ask from what date they run?
NM. CARLISLE. They run from 1892 up to 1904.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I do not care to look at them, then.
Mr. CARLISLE. They are assignments on missions, and some bless-

ings and some other documents, which all have a bearing upon the
question to show how he stood there.
The CHAIRMAN. The last one is dated in 1904?
Mr. CARLISLE. In 1904.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What time in 1904?
Mr. CARLISLE. I will look at that in a moment.
Mr. OWEN. May 21, 1904.
The QHAIRMAN. If there is no objection, they may go in the record

without being read.
Mr. GARLISLE. The, stenographer can mark them in their order.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. One of these appears to be a typewritten paper

without any signature.
Mr.iCARLISLE. I will prove that by him. How did you procure

that,-Mr.tWdSlfetMr. WOLFE. That was gven 0to me in the Salt Lake Temple, or
rather in the president'@ QtsiOt galt Lake.
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Mr. ARLITSLE. By whonl?
Mr. WO6LFE. 13y the typewriter who took the,blessing as it waspro-

nounlliced upon my head, and it was given to me right then and there.
Mr. CARLISLE. This is a docutmenlit editedd June 18, 1897. The bless

ing was pronounced upon you and this paper Was delivered to you at
this time?
Mr. WOLFE. Yes, sir.
Mr. CARLISLE. These receipts for tithing we do not want to offer.
Mr. WOLFE,. No; they are foir value received.
Mr. CARLISLE. It reads that you have voluntarily donated so much

money to the church.
Mr. WOLFE. Yes, sir.
Mr. CARLISLE. And here is another one.
Mr. WOLFE. That is another one.
Mr. CARLISLE. Here is one of the papers front the board of eduoa-

tion that I omitted.
The, CHAIRMAN. What is the. date of that, MNr. Secretary?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. It is dated July 21, 1892.
Mr. CARLIsLE. TIhese papers begin back about that tine.
Mr. WORTRINGTON. It appoints litin an instructor' for a year.
The papers referred to are as follows:

HOLINESS TO TIHE LORD.

T'he general board of education of the Churlch of Jesus Christ of
Latter-Day Saints hereby licelnses Walter M. W11olf3 to act as an
instructor in the academic grade (anclienit languiages8 alld natmual sci-
elnces') inl any school of the CJurchof Jesus Christ of Iatter-l)aySaints in which lie nmy be engaged, under thle a-uthority of a duly
constituted stake board of educations.
This license to be, void after Junel 30, 1893.
I 71witnless whereof we have hlereunllto attached Omr signatures and

the seal of the board at Salt La-ke City, Utah, this 21st day of J uly, 1892.
In behalf of the board of education].

WILFoRI) WOOD)RUFF, Pi'resi(dent.
[SEAL.] GEo. RFlYNOLI)S, A8eeetar.?/

Dit. KAlLt. (G. MAENER,
Othainam, anwd in behal. f1 qf the Boazrd ofq LJwanlners.

Holiness to the Lord. (Gonelnal board of education of the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saitnts 1888.

(Indorsed as followss) "Extended for one school year by order of
General Superintendent Dr. K. G. Maeser. B. Clutf, jr. Extended
spending examination for degree. October 25, 1894. K. G-. Maeser,
general superintendent."

GENERAL BOAR1D OF EDUCATION OF TIHE
CHURCH O1' JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS,

OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF EXAMINERS,
SalV Lake City, Utah, JavuaijV1, 1897.

Mr. WALTER M. WOLFE, itPovo city,, Utah.
DEAR BROTHEIR: At a meeting of the board of examniners, held

December 29, 1896, it was decidedt to confer upon you the dlekree, of
bachelori O. didactics, in consideration of your profes'sWutlal preparation
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and your efficient work in the church school service. A resolution
was also passed to the effect that upon the bestowal of the degree for
credits gained elsewhere than before the board of examiners, a charge
of $5 should be made instead of the regullar fee of $10; this is to be
payable befo-re the diplonia is engrossed. Immediately upon receipt
of amount named 1 will order your diploma engrossed and signed and
send it to you. With sincere congratulatioLs, I remain,

Your brother and friend,
WILLARD DOVE, Secretary.

Blessing pronounced Iupon the head of Elder Wal/rt -f. Wo7fe underthe hA(ynds of'Elders George Reqnoi(1s (wvho qvaqs moutth) and Seysmour
B. Young jpreviots to hvis dpartre for a missioni to Colorado Junqe 18,
1897.

Brother Walter M. Wolfe, we,:your brethren, lay our hands upon
your head at this time, and we ordain you a Seventy in the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints and we say unto you, receive ye all
the gifts, power, authority, , ijd blessing nppertaining to this high and
holy calling in the Melehizedek priesthood; and, furthermore we set
you apart to take a mission to Colorado t.o preach the gospel of the
Son of God, and we bless you to this e-nd and say unto you, go in
peace and ret-urn in safety. We bless you by the authority of the holy
priesthood that you may do much good; that your tongue may be
loosened to proclaim the eternal principles of the new and everlastinig
covenant, and that vour words may filnd place in the hearts of the
honest, to the glolrv of God and their salvation. And we renew upon
you all blessings that have heretofore, been pronounced upon your head
by the servants of God and promise you that every righteous, desire of
our heart shall be realized according to your faith and faithfulne.ss.7rhe Lord will comfort your heart, give you much power for good,

satisfy your soul, strengthen your testimony, broadlen your compre-
hension Of His purposes, and give you a qtiickened: understanding of
His vill. These blessings we seal upon yrO head by the Holy Spirit
Of promise, by virtue of the holy p)riesthood, and in the name of the
Lord Jesus, our redeemer, in whose nal1e we also ordain you to this
priesthood and ministry, evenTso.. Amnen.

PROVO, UTAH, Februajy 1, 1900.

A blessing by Patriarce CharlesDil.Evan the head of ITTzltrJf.ahs&m, 'Ife, 8on qf Aaron Roiiqrts Wolfe and Laura Frances
Jackson, born 7Karch 08, 1859, in New York City.

Brother Walter Matson, by virtue of my office as a patriarch I lay
my: hands upon thy head and pronounce and seal upon thee a blessing
as the Lord shall direct.. Thou hast been wonderfully led to the truth,
for the Lord has been watchful of thee from the days of thy youth;
thille intelligence will exalt thee, and thou art ole of those seen by
AbIJaIh,119wihiom thle,Lord Will make rulers in the last days. B3y vir-
tue of thy royal birth through Ephraim, it shall be easy for thee to
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believe the word of the Lord, which will dwell in thee as treasures
abide in the earth, for thy conceptions-of truth are glorious, and the
fountain of light in thy soul will shine forth to enlighten thy brethren.
Thy wisdom shall be vast. Thy understanding shall encompass the
heavens and reach down into the earth and discern the things by which
it is inade, and thou shalt lead out into new fields of thought, and
make discoveries that shall enrich the Lord's people, for thou has not
yet grasped the compass of thy understanding; thy words shall be
written for the generations to come, and many shall call thee the,
blessed of the Lord; thy royal lineage shall be extended through thee,
and the divine rights of inheritance shall descend to thy heirs, for thy
inheritance shall be recorded in the holy temples unto thee and thy
heirs forever.
God will give thee power to overcome every passion and appetite of

the flesh and the angel of death shall stand rebuked, that thou mayest
live to fill many days. Thy food and raimentshall not fail thee and the
hearts of thy children will be bound to thee as the ivy to the oak.
Thou shalt see Zion redeemed and the Saints made free. Tho-V will

realize the necessity of secret prayer. I bless theeagainstthe climate
into which thou art about to move, that no harm may befall thee.; I
bless thee against the elements, the food, the water, and the air, for thou
shalt return in safety and receive honor from thy brethren. Irn the
day of adversity thou shalt not fall, but the Lord will give you humil-
ity, and thou shalt advance to thy throne, and I seal upon thee thy
exaltation and seal thee up to come forth in the morning of the first
resurrection with all thy worthy kindred, in the name of JesuFs Christ.
Amien.

R. LEO BIRD, Olaer.
(Indorsed as follows:) "Walter Matson Wolfe. No. 1969. Recorded

in Book C, page 271. Chas. D. Evans, Patriarch."

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH, AprnZ 11, 1900.
Elder WALTER M. WOLFE, Thovo.

D)EAR BROTHER: Your name, has been suggested and accepted as a
member of the Brigham Young Academy Scientific Expedition which
is to make explorations through Mexico, Central America, and South
America.

This expedition has been organized with our consent and approval,
and we trust that those who compose the party will feel the importance
of the work and will so order their lives that the Spirit and blessings
of our Heavenlv Father may be always with them.

Please report to Elder Benjamin Clduf, jy.r., who will take charge of
the expedition, and hle will give youatll necessary ih).ormation regard-
ing equipments, time of starting, etc.

Your brother in the gospel,
LORFENZO SNOW,
GEO. Q. CANNON,
Jos, F. SMITH,

r tr,1st Oi eaidency ofaihe
COtrh ol',?TemRi.N (0hrist oI Lter-y aits
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SALT LAKE CITY, July S, 1902.

Elder WALTER M. WOLFE, Provo.
DEAR BROTHER:: Your name has been suggested and accepted as a

missionaryto GreatBritain, s a as
The work .'of- the Lord i's Proressingin the nations,and faithflli

energetic elders are needed in the ministry to promulgate the ever-
lasting gospel, openings for doing good appearing in numerous ireo-
n Yourself, With others, having been selected for this mission)

should there be no reasontable o'bstafcles to hinder you from going, we
would be pleased to have you make your arrangements to start from
this city-at as early a date as October, 1902.

Please let us know at your earliest convenience what your feelings
are with regard to this call. If you accept it you will receive no fur-
ther notification, but will be expected to present yourself at the presi-
dent's office to be set apart on tbe day previous to that appointed for
your departure.

Your brother in the gospel,
Jos. F. SETH.

P. S.-Please have your bishop indorse your answer.
Exact date of departure will be sent you hereafter.

LATTER-DAY SAINTS EUROPEAN PRINTING,
PUBLISHING, AND EMIGRATION OFFICE,

4J 1Is~ngton, Liverpool, fJanuamy R7, 1903.
-Elder WALTER M. WOLFE, London.
MY DEAR BROTHER: This writing grants you a furlough of six

weeks, to finish with your return to your field of labor in London on
or before April 1, current year. Go, and God bless you with a lovely
time of success and safe journey, sojourn, and return without any
misfortune or misstep. My heart and my love and blessing shall
attend you at every step. I shall be pleased to see you as I pass
through London next Friday, for about twenty iilnutes, at the station
with President Blood. I shall- very likely return from the Nether-
lands before you need to go away. Love to all the elders sisters, and
saints We are all well and happy. God bless you all forever.

I am., your affectionate brother,
FRANOIS M. LYAN.

LETTER OF RELEASES

Elder WALT M. WOLFE.
DiEBk BROTHER: You are honorably released from your missionary

labors in the Liverpool office conferences with permission to return
home on the steamship R blio, which sails June 23, 1904.
-Your labors in the millistry in this lnd have been satisfactory to

the president, and no doubt they will result in muchgood to the people
0whohave listened to your testimonies and given their minds to the
contemplation of the Gospel truths presented to them through your
instrumentality.
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We pray that the blessings ofcur Eternal Father may attend you
during your journey:and that your life may be spared to reach home
in, peace and safety, there to enjoy the society of loved relatives and
friends at the gathering place of the saints.
We beseech you, dear brother, to continue your faithful labors in

Zion, as directed by the servants of the Lord, to establish the church
and kingdom of God upon the earth.

our brother in Christ,
HEBER J. GR{ANTr

President of the European? XA88wln of the iurch
of Jesws Chi8t ofLatter-Day Saints.

42 IS.LINGTON, LIVERPOOL, May £1, 1904.

TRANSFER.

Elder WALTER M. WOLFE.
BELOVED BROTHFR: You are hereby hono. lably released from your

missionary labors in the London conference and appointed to labor in
the Liverpool office conference of the Church of Jesus Christof Latter-
Day Saints under the direction of the president of that conference.

it is your duty to preach the Gospel, administer the ordinances thereof
that pertains to the office of an elder, and assist your president in
discharging any duties which he may require of you for the welfare
of the cause where you are appointed to labor.
Dear Brother, keep the commandments of God, honor the covenants

you have made with the Lord and V~our brethren, observe the counsels
of those who are placed over you; live pure, be humble and prayerful,
resist temnptation, eschew the very appearance of evil, that the Holy
Spirit may accompany your administrations; that the power of your
priesthood and calling may increase upon you; the hearts of the people
be opened that they may receive your testimony and minister to your
necessities; and then you will be inistr-umental, in the hands of God of
turning mnany froom the errors and follies of the world to the knowledge
of the truth.

FRANCIS M. LYMAN,
President of the Eqropean Alm's-gion of th

C/iqsuch of Jesuts Chri8t of Latter-Da Saints.
42 iSLINGTON, LivERPOOL, December 31, 1903.

MISSIONARY CERTIFICATE.

To alI persons to whom this letter shall comlle:
'Phis certifies that the bearer, Elder Walter M. Wolfe, is in full faith

andl fellowship with the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints
and by the general authorities of said church has been duly appointed
to a mission toGeat Britain to pre -lchite gospel and administer in all
the ordinances thereof pertaining to his office.
And we invite tll ,e1 to give heed to his teachings and cotinsels as

a nman of (.God, sent to open to them the door of life and salvaltion, Aid
to assist him in his travels in wvliatsoever things he may need.
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And we Pray God, the Eternal Father, to bless Elder Wolfe and all
who receive him nand minister to his comfort, with the blessings of
heaVen and earth, for time and all eternity, in the -name of Jes1us
Christ. Amen.
Signed at Salt Lake City, Utah, October 28, 1902, in behalf of said

church.
Jos. F. SMITH,
JOHN R. WINDER,
ANTHON H. LUND,

Fir8t Presidoy.

Mr. CARLISLP. You were asked yesterday by the chairman concern-
ing thO prevalence of polygamyor pol.ygamous cohabiation since the
admission of UJtah as a State in 1896£ and since, the nmanifesto. I believe
your answer was that since the admission of the State it had increased,
so far as you could see-that is, polygamous cohabitation?
Mr. WOLFF. Yes, sir.
Mr. CARLISLE. I will ask you whether you know any of these

men. I will read all the names and if there is any one of them whom
you do not -know you can say so when I get through, and you may
state where they live: David John, Josiah hllickman, S. S. Jones,
William Bean, Robert Kirkwood, Nick Muhlsteen, George Gee
Albert Jones. BeD Cluff, Thomas Chamberlin, George B1rimlhall,
George Pay, John Fogelsberg, and Arthur Sinimnons.
Mr. WOLFE. I know sbme of them. If you. will read then through,

Mr. Secretary, I will tell you those whomi I know and those whom I
do not know.

-Mr. CARLISLE. David John.
Mr. WOLFEi. I know him.
Mr. CARLISLE. Jo8siah Hickman.
Mr. WOLTFJ. Ik1now him33.
Mr. CARLISLE. S. S. Jones.
Mr.' WOLFE. I know him.
Mr. CARLISLE. 'William IBean.
Mr. WOI.FE. 1 know him.
M i.. CARi.istn. -Robert Kirkwood.
Mr. WoILFE. 1 know him.
Mr. CARiulsE. Nick MNuhlsteen.
Mr.. W6omriJ. Not pIrsonally.
Mr. CARLIS.LE. Do you know of him?
Mr. WOJ4FE. Yes, sir. I do not know him personally.
Mr. CARJISLJE. Geolge Gee.
Mr. WoiE^i. 1 know himi.
Mi.. CARLISLE. Alfred Jones.
.Mr. WoLFE. I know himl.
Mr. CAWrISE. Bell (Cu ff.
Mr. WOLFE. Yes, sir.
Mr. CARLISLE. Thomas Chamberlin.
Mir. WOLFE. Yeqs, sir.
MI . CARiL.ISL,. George Brimihall.
Mr. WOLFE. Yes sir.
Mr. CAlILAE. Georige Pay.
Mr. WoLFEi. Yes,, sir.
Mr. CARLISLE. John Fogelsberg.
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Mr. WOLFE. I don't know him.
Mr. CARLIstE. Arthur Simmons.
Mr. WOLFE, I don't know Arthur Simmons.
Mr. CARLISLE. There are three of those men, then, that you do not

know personally?
Mr. WOLFE. Yes sir
Mr. CARLISLE. Where do these men live whom you do know?
Mr. WOLFE. In or near Provo, with the exception of Mivr. Cluff,

who lives in Mexico at the present time.
Mr. CARLISLE. Where do the other three gentlemen with whom

you are not personally acquainted live, or where are they purported
to live?
Mr. WOLFE. Mr. Muhisteen, if you Mean the one 1 think, lives on

the bench near the foot of the moulntain a little way from Provo, a
mile or two.
Mr. CARLISLE. And Fogcrelsberg?
Mr. WOLFE. I don't know the man at all.
Mr. CARLISLE. Arthur Simmons?
Mr. WOLFE. I don't know the man.
Mr. CARLISLE.. You do not know those?
Mr. WOLFE. No. sir.
Mr. CARLISLE. Do you know whether or not these other men whom

you have said that you do know are living in polygamous cohabitation?
In the first place, where do they live?
Ml. WOLFE. In Provo.
Mr. CARLISLE. Is Provo a large place or a small place?
Mr., WOLFE. It is a place of seven or eight thousand inhabitants, I

should imagine. I think o.
Mr. CARI.IsILE. Now, answer my question, whether those men are or

are not, so far as you know, living in polygamous cohabitation?
Mr. WOLFE. By common repute they are, with the exception of

George Gee. 1 have never heard Mr. Gee mentioned, I think, as a
polygamist. He may be, but I know nothing about it.
Mr. CARLISLE. You have heard nothing about it?
Mr. WOLFE. No; Siir.
Mr. CARLISLE. How near do you live to some of these men, and

what have been your opportunities to know as to what is transpiring
there in that little town?
Mr. WOLFE. Some of the men I have been acquainted with, both

families, and with most of them I have been reasonably familiar at
some time during the past twelve-years.
Mr. CARLISLE. Do you know a man by the name of George Taylor?
Mr. WOLFE. I know a George Tavlor.
Mr. CARLISLE. What relation, if any, does he bear to Senator Siuoot?
Mr. WOLFE. I think he is Senator Smoot's brother-in-law.
Mr. CARLISLE. Where does he live?
Mr. WOLFE. He lives in Provo.
Mr. CARIuSLE. Did you know, previous to the election in Utah, that

Mr. Sinoot would be a candidate for United States SenatorI
Mr. WorYLvk. 1 heard so.
Mr. CARLISLEU. XWas it discussed?
Mr. WOILEF. Yes, sir.
Mr. OARLISLE. Talked about?
Mr. WOLFE. Yes, sir.
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Mr. CALSL. Did' Mr. Taylor ever approach you on the subject?
Mr. WOLFE. He did, sir.
Mr. CARLISLP. Will you state what arguments he used? What are

your politics?
Mr. WOLFE. I am a Democrat.
Mr. CARLISLE. If any arguments were used on you by Mr. George

Taylor-to induce you-to support the representatives who would vote
for Mr. Smoot, state what they were.

Mfr.:WOLFE. Yes, sir. After my return from Mexico I found that
Senator Smoot's candidacy was being discussed, and, as I said before,
I was a Democrat. I am glad that you helped me out of that, I was
lined up against most of my good brethren who were Republicans.
Mr. CARLISLE.: Yourr Mormon brethren you mean?
Mr. WOLFE. Yes, sir; my Mormon brethren I rmember once Sen-

ator Smoot expostulated with me, not as an apostle, but as a man on the
street. He said he thought I ought to have too much sense to be a
Democrat. He did it in a good-natured way. Well? one day I hap-
pened to be in Mr. Taybr's store, and we were talking over Mr. Snoot's
candidacy, and Mr. Taylor urged me very strongly-to give up my old
political belief and come around with the great majority. 1 said, "I
would, George, if I believed it was the wilt of the Lord," and George
said, "Brother Wolfe, I feel sure it is the will of the Lord," and I
must confess it appears to have: been.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. YOU must confess what
Mr. CARLISLE That it appears to have been
Mr. WVOLFE. Still I was obdulrate, and continued to vote as I pleased.

That is the only case in which I have ever heard a man say it was the
will of the Lord that a thing: should be done thus and so politically.
Mr. CARLISLE. Did he tell you how it was the will of the Lord?

Did he tell -you about any consultation about it?
Mr. WIORTIIINGTON. I submit that he ought not to be led.
Mr. CARLLISLE. Did he tell you why it was the will of the Lord?

Did he give you any reason for it?
Mr. WOLFE. Yes, sir; he said the matter was talked over in the

high council on the Sunday previous.
Mir. CARLISLE. Is that all he said?
Mr. WOr4FE". Just excuse me right there. I don't mean as a high

council meeting, but I mean as a prayer circle.
Mr. CARLISLE. On Sunday?
Mr. QWOLFE. Yes, sir.
Mr. CARLISLE. That is all.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Have you talked with anybody over night since

you were on the stand yesterday about this case and your testimony?
Mr. WOLFE. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. With whom?
Mr. WOLFE. I went to Mr. Owen's house this morning. I didn't

see him from last night until this morning, and I walked up here with
him".
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Had you been at his house since you came

here?
Mr. WOLPF-'E. Yes sir; I generally go to his house in the morningand IonelI) from there.
Mr. WtOn.RTINGTON. Were you an acquaintance of his in Utah

before you came here?
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Mr. WOLFE. I met him twice in Utah before I came here.
Mr. WORTIHNUTON. That is the only acquaintance you had with

hint?
Mr. WoLFE, Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You were never at his house in Utah?
Mr. W`OlFF,. Yes, sir.
Mr. WtoRTITINGTON. That is where you saw him?
Mr. WOLFE. I saw himl there once.
Air. WORTmINGTON. About what is the population of Provo?
Mr. WOoLE. I said seven or eight thousand.- It inay be less or it

may be more.
Mr. CARJISLE. Will you allow me to interrupt? I did not notice

that he brought in that book of hymns.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. HIe can take that up afterwards.
Mr. CARLISLE. All right; go on.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What proportion of then are Mormons?
Mr. WOLFE. That I do not know. I should say a considerable

majority.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And these persons whose names you have ien-

tioned as being reputed to live in polygamy are, generally speaking,
at least, people who had this plural marriage relation before the miani-
festo?
Mr. WOLFE. I think so. I think every one of them. I don't know

one of those who has gone into it since.
Mr. WORTH1INGTON. You do not know of any couple living in

polygamous relations in your neigbborhood, when those relations, by
repute or otherwise, arose since the Inallifesto?
Mr. WOLFE. Unless it is the case of Mr. Hickmian, who was before

this committee last year.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. re know about hill.
Mr. WOLFE. That is the only case I know of in Provo.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. In Clulf's case, of course, the charge is that he

married Florence Reynolds in Mexico.
Mr. WOLFE. Yes.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. She has never been back to Utah, so far as you

know?
Mr. WOIL'E. Not so far as I know.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. le has never lived with her there, so far as you

know?
Mr. WOLFE. I think not.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Hle himself has now become a resident of

Mexico? X
Mr. WOLFE. I think so.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. How long has lie been away?
Mr. WOLFE. I don't know when he ceased his connection with the

a(cadeImyV, for I was in En land at the tiuem.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Wfien you had this conversation with Mr. Tav-

lor was there any other person present?
Mr. WOLFE. I think not.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. How nearly can you fix the date of that con-

versationh?
Mr. WOLFE. I should say it was in October, 1901.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. le said the matter had been discussed at a

prayer circle
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Mr. WOLFE. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Of the council, was it?
Mr. WOLFE. I think it was the high council prayer circle. I judge

so because he is i member of the high council.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. High council of what?
Mr. WOLFE. Utah Staike.

- Mr. WWORTHINGTON. Could you tell us the day of the week when
you had this conversation, when he referred to thes previous Sunday?
Mr. WOLFE. I can not; but my impression would be that it was on

Saturday.: I can not tell the day of the week.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That is a
Senator KNOX. I would like to ask a question. Was this school

where you taught, a school for young men and young women both?
Mr. WOLFE. Yes, sir.
Senator KNOX. How large a school?
Mr. WoLFE. The one at Provo contained about 750 students.
Senator KNOx. How long were you there ?
Mr. WOLFE. I was there a year and a half.
Senator KNOX. How large was the other school?
Mr. WOLFE. The other was considerably larger. I think it probably

runs over a thousand.
Senator KNOX. How long were you there?
Mr. WOLFE. I was3 there from 1892 until June, 1902.
Senator KNOX. What proportion of the students were females?
Mr. WOLFE. My impression is that the females predominated slightly

in both schools.
Senator KNox. Where did the patronage of these schools come

from? Was it lcal or was it from the State at large?
Mr. WOLFE. Neither of those schools depends upon local patronage.

The school at Provo draws from southern Utah, Arizona, Colorado,
New Mexico, and there are always a few students from old Mexico.

Senator KNOX. Have you a pretty general acquaintance among the
scholars, or did you only come in contact with a limited number of
them?
Mr. WOLFE. I had a pretty general acquaintance with them.
Senator KNOX. Did you take any interest in them or keep any track

of them after they got out of the school?
Mr. WOLFE. Soule of them I did; yes, sL.
Senator KNOX. Tell me now, with the exception of this Norwegian

girl of whom you spoke yesterday, did you ever know any of the
young-women who attended either of these schools to be a party. to a
polygamous marriage?

Mr. WOLFE. If you will say the teachers of the schools and leave
out the pupils

Senator KNOx. My question has direct reference to the pupils.
Mr. WOLFE. Florence Reynolds and Ovena Jorgensen.
Senator: KNOX. Those are the only two?
Mr. WOLFE. Those are the only two
Senator KNOX. What was the sentiment among the pupils in these

two schools as to polygamy?
Mr. WOLFE. I think, Senator, that the children who are brought

up in polyamous families as a rule regard it as a sacred institution.
Snitoir wO~T That is not an answer to lmy question, however. I
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asked,you what the sentiment of these two schools was among the
P\pll,?

Mr. W'OLFE. My opinion tis that they uphold polygamy, but they
do not believe in the practice of it under the existing conditions.
They are taught it is a divine institution.

Senator KNOX. That is all.
Senator DILI,INGHAM. You have spoken about a number of persons

who were reputed to be living in polygamous cohabitation.
Mr. WOLFE. Yes, sir.
Senator DILLINGHAM. I wanted to inquire as to the time when they

took their plural wives, whether it was before or after the manifesto?
Mr. WOLFE. Senator, every one of these men whose names have

been read to-day, with one exception, I believe, has not entered into
the polygamous relationship since the inainifesto.
The CHAIRMAN. But they have lived in polygamous relationship

since??
Mr. WOLFE. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And continue at this time?
Mr. WOLFE. To the best of my knowledge and belief.
Mr. CARLISLE. What about Thomas ChamnberlinV That is one of

the names mentioned?
Mr. WOLFF,. Chamberlin? He has, I think, gone into the plural

relationship since the manifesto.
The CHAIRMAN. What is his position in the church?
Mr. `WoI.FF. He was one of the stake presidency of Kanab Stake.
Senator OVERMAN. Was the divine right of polygamy taught in

either one of these schools?
Mr. WOLFE. I don't know just how to answer that question. The

teaching is that polygamy is a divine institution, and a person should
believe in the principle, hut under existing conditions they must not
teach it or preach it, and we are to suppose that they are not to prac-
tice it.

Senator OVERMAN. Was there any general feeling in the church
that the manifesto was a trick, as I have seen stated? Was there any
such feeling in the Church as that?
Mr. WOLFE. Now, Senator, I will have to answer you from hear-

say, and not from my own knowledge. I have heard this statement
made in Logan, that a man once got up in the tabernacle and spoke ox
the manifesto as the will of the Lord and a revelation, and some on
his brethren told him that he must not talk that way. Among people
generally, I think that the manifesto is regarded as simply a docu-
inent to tide over existing conditions. I think that is the general
sentiment.

Senator OVERMAN. They do not retard the manifesto as a revela-
tion: and Divine?
Mr. WoILPF. 1 think not the same importance as the other reve-

lations.
Tho CHAIRMAN. Professor, I want to ask as a matter of informna-

tion, do you know the law of the church in relation to tithing? Do
you know what the law is?

MSr. WorLF. I think I do.
The CHAIRMAN. What is it?
Mr. WoLFn, I tbink a person shQuld be tithed QnQ-tenth Qf all they
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possess when they cdne in tho church, and should give 10 per cent of
theif anriual income thereafter.
The CUAIRMAN. Does that apply to all adherent of the chutroh?
Mr. WOFE. I think it should apply to all adherents of the clihrc.
The CHAIR1MAN. Do you know whether the law of the church does

make it Applicable to ever body?
Mr. WoLFE. So far as 1know it is applicable to everybody.
The CH1AIRMAN. Rich and por alike?
Mr. WOLFE. Rich and poor alike.
The CHAIRMAN. Who is your next witness?
M?.:CARLISLE.: Mr. Chairman, this witne.s4 was asked yesterday

abouttthe hvmns thatare used in the church and'hasproduced a hymn
book Shere, and I want to offer in evidence hyvmns Nos. 01, 282, -289
and 296, and I will ask you whether or not you have heard those hymns
Bungie the churches during the services as a part of the services?
Mr. WOLFE. I have heard hyinn 61. What is the next one?
Mr. CARLISLE. Two hundred and eighty-two.
Mr. WOLFE. Yes, sir; that is the one from which I quoted yesterday.
Mr. CARLISLE. Now, 289.
Mr. WOIF' . 1 have never heard that hymn suing.
Mr. CARLISLE. You have never heard it sung?
Mr. WOLFE.- No, sir.
Mr. CARLISLE. It is included in the book.
Mr. WOLFE. It is :in the book; yes, sir.
Mr. CARLISLE. Now,296.:
Mr. WoLFE. Yes, sir; I have heard that sung.
The CHAIRMAN. Will you read the first one you mentioned? l

would like to know what it is.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Instead of reading them, may I suggest that lie

sing them?
Mr. CARLISLE. I suggest that Mr. Worthington sing them.
The CHAIRMAN. Read No. 61, if you please, Professor.
Mr. WOLIFE (reading):

Up awake, ye defenders of Zion I
The foe's at the door of your homes;

-Let each heart b the heart of a lion,
Unyieldingandproud as heroams.

Remember tbe wrongs of Missouri;
Forget not the fate of Nauvoo;

When the God-hating foe is before you,
Stand firm, and be faithful and true.

The CHAIRMAN. What is that; 61?
Mr. WOLFE. That is 61.
The CHAIRMAN. Is that all of it?
Mr. WOLFE. NO, sir.
The COUATMN. Read what follows.
Mr. WOLFE (reading):

By the mountain our Zion's surrounded
Her warriors are noble and brave;

And their faith on Jehovah'ie founded,
Whose power is almighty to save.

Opposed by a proud voting nation,
Their numb ers, compared wy be few;

But their union is knoWn through creation,
And they've always been faithful and true,
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Shall :we bear withoppresion oreer?
Shall we tamely sutit to the foe:

Wlile thetipes of our kinded they sever?
Sh)all the blood of our prophets still flow?

Not the thought sets the heart wildly beating;
Our vows at each pulse we renew,

Ne'er to rest till our foes are retreating,
While we remain faithful and true!

Though aE8istd by legions infernal,,
The plundering wretches advance

With a host from: the regions etern~ai,
We'll scatter their troops at a glance.

Soon " the Kingdom" will be independent;
In wonder the nations will view

The despised ones in glory resplendent;
Then let us be faithful and true!

The CHAIRMAN. Did you ever hear that sung by a congregation?
Mr. WOLFE. I have heard that sung; yes, sir.
Trphe CHAIRMAN. Where?
Mr. WOLFE. I have heard that sung in the mission field. I have

heard it sung in- I can't tell just where I have heard it sung. I
have heard it sung in southern Utah, in Panguitch, and Esperanti,
and down in that country. It was a favorite hymn in the mission
field.

Senator KNOX. Is that an accepted official hymn book of the church?
Mr. WOLFE. Yes, sir.
Senator KNox. What does it purport to be by its title page?
Mr. WOLFE. (Reading:)-
"Preface to the first English edition. The Saints in this country

have been very desirous for a hymn book adopted to--"
Senator KNOx. I do not want that. I want to know what it says

on the first page.
Mr. WOLFE. The title page is not here. That is the preface to the

20th edition, dated Salt Lake City, Utah, September, 1891.
The CHAIRMAN. Signed by whomn?
Mr. WoLFS0. Signed by the publishers. The first page is signed by

Brigham Young,, Parley P. Pratt, and John Taylor. think it is the--
accepted hymn book.

The CHAIRMAN. ~Have you anything further?
Mr. CARLISLE. No, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. There are a number of other hymn books in

use in the church, are there not?
Mr. WOLFE. No, sir; we have but one for ordinary purposes. There

are others used in the Sunday school, and we have a hymn book with
these words and the music.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. When you were teaching your pupils; did you

ever teach them patriotic songs?
Mr. WOLFE. I did not have anything to do with the singing.
Senator KNOX. I notice this hymn book is dated 1840.
Mr. WOLFE. Yes, sir.
Senator KNOx. Have you ever seen a later edition of it?
Mr. WOLFE. That is a later edition of it. If you will turn to the

next page you will find it is the Salt Lake imprint, 1891.
Senator KNOX. It was thie original edition in 1840?
Mr. WOLFE. That is as I understand it; yes, sir.

& Doe. 488, 59-1, vol 4 -
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The C2HAIRMAN, If there is no objection, the hymns offered in evi-
dence by Mr. Carlisle will hejprinted as a part of the record.
The hymns referred to are as follows:

HYMN 282.

(1) Praise to the man who commined with Jehovahl
Jesus anointed "that Propfietand Seer"-

Blessed to open the last dispensation;
Kings shall extol him and nations revere.

Chorus:
Hail to the Prophet.,ascended to heaven?

Traitors afnd tracts now fight'him in vain;
Mingling with: (ods, he can plan for his bretlhren,
Death cannot conquer the hero again.

(2) Praise to his memory, he died as a martyr,
Hlonored:and blest be his ever great name

LOI)g slaill his blood, whiih was shed by assains,
Stain Illinois, while the earth lnuds his fame.

Hfail to the Prophet, etc.

(3) Great is his glory, and endless his priesthood,
1,ver a'nd ever thet keys he will hold;

Faithful and true, he will enter his kingdom,
Crowned in the midst of the prophets of old.

Hail to the Prophet, etc.

(4) Sacrifice brings forth the blessing of heaven;
lEarthi must atone for the blood of that mhan;

Wake ulp the worldfor the (conflict of justice;
Millions shall know "brother Joseph" ) again.

Hail to the Prophet, etc.

HYMN 289.

'(1) Weep, weep not for me, Zion,
Rejoice and sing ye aloiu,

PIrai, pray that IlIdahtli's fierce lion
May quickly descend in a cloud.
Ilaste, hastel 0, quickly descend in a clouds

(2) lHe wields the rod:of:1His power,
Aiid lays our eneiiiies low;

While frowns 1lis countenalnce lower,
They sink in per(litioniand woe.
Yes, yes, they silk to perdition and woe.

(3) Long, long,, dear Saints, *we have~wandered,
Yet, yet we Will nOt complain,

Thotigh oft our all has been plndered,
The loss is our infinite gain.
Yes, yes, the loss is our infinite gaint.

(4) Cea.se, cease your sighing and 'weeping,
Mourn,- mourn not, neither repkne,.

Now Iin in heaven's blest keeping,
With Jesus ever shall shine.
Yes, yes, with Jesus I ever shall shine.
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(5) Mobs, mobs, ofall you've bereft me,
Home, friend, aod pleasures so sweet,

Now, from your power I'm set free,
And you and I;pever shall meet.
No, no; you and I never shall meet.

(6) Go, go ye wretches who've slain me;
Now, now your power is o'er;

Though in the tomb they have laid me.
I'm resting on Zion's right shore.
Yes, yes, I'm resting on Zion's bright shore

(7) Weep, Weep not, Zion's fair maidens;
Brave sons, weep, weep not for me;

Crowned now, with glory I'n laden,
Now happy I ever shall be.
Yes, yes, now happy I ever shall be.

(8) Sad, sad was that hour of parting,
Then, then fell many a tear;

Soon you'll be over the, smarting
And meet with the holy ones hzere.
Haste, haste, to meet with the holy ones here.

(9) Heaves, heaves each bosom with sorrow,
Anguish, how fervent the paint

'Soon; soon will come the blest morrow,
When you will see Joseph again.
Yes, yes, then you will see Joseph again.

(10) Then, then how happy the meeting!
Joy, joy, each bosom will; fill

Jose1)h and 11 yrum then greeting,
OnT Zio1's th rice sanctiie(d hill.
Yes, yes, on Zion's thrice sLanctifled hills

HYMN 29.

(1) 0 give Ille back Iny prol)het dear,
And patriarch; 0 give them back,

The saints of latter-days to cheer,
And lead themin in the Gospel track

But 0, they're gone from my embrace,
From earthly scenes their spirits fled!L

Two of the bext of Adaim's race
Now lie entombed among the (lead.

(2) Ye mxieni of wisdom, tell mie Why--
No guilt, no crime in them were found-

Why now their blood doti loudly cry
Froln prison walls and Carthage. ground?

Your tongues are inite, but plray attend,
The secret I will now relate-

While those whom God to earth did lend
Have met the suffering martyrs' fate.

(8) It is beeauise they strove to gain,
Beyond the grave, a heaven of bliss,

Because the" made the Gospel plain
And led the saints in righteousneses;

It is because God calledJhthiem forth
And led thelni by His o6wniright hand,

Christ's coining to proclaim on eartlh,
And gather Israel to their land.
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(4) It Is becavse the priests of Baal
Were desperate their craft to sae

And when they saw it doomed to fall
They sent the prophets to their grave.

Like scenes the ancient prolpets saw,
Like these the ancient prophets fell,

And, till the resurrection dawn,
Prophet and patriarch, farewell.

The CHAIRMAN. Where do you attend services when you are in
Utah-at Provo?
Mr. WOLFE. At Provo when I live in Provo and at Logan when 1

live in Logan.
The CHAIRMAN. At what place?
Mr. WOLF}3. The Stake Tabernacle.
The CHAIRMAN. In both those places?
Mr. WVOLFE, In both those places; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Is this hymn book used there?
Mr. WOLFE. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Who is your next witness, Mr. Carlisle?
Mr. CARLISLE. We will have Mr. Thomas.

TESTIMONY- OF WILLIAM JONES THOMAS.

W`LLiAM JONF4S THOMAS, being duly sworn, was Iexamined and
testified as follows:
Mr. CARLISLE. Will, you state what is your place of residence. anl

what is your occupation?
Mr. THOMAS. I live at Spanish Forks, Utah County, Utah.
Mr. CARLISLE. Is that in the southern part of Utah?
Mir. THOMAS. Yes; 60 miles south of Salt Lake City.
Mr. CARLISLE. What is your occupation?
M1r. THOMAS. Farmer.
Mr. CARLISLE. When did you go to Utah?
Mr. THOMAS. In 1861.
Mr. CARLISLE. Were you a Mormon at the tine you went there,

or did you join the church afterwards, or have you joined at aill?
.Mr. THOMAS. I Was a Mormion going there.
Mr. CARLISLE. Did you ever pass through the Endowuler, House?
Mr. THOMAS. Yes3, sir.
'Mr. CARLISLE. Through the Temple, I believe, they call it now?
Mr. THOMAS. Through the Endowment I-House. I went through

the Endowment House in 1869. Did I say 1861?
Mr. CARLISLE. YOU said you went to 'tah in 1861.
Mr. THOMAS. Oh, yes; that is right.
Mr. CARLISLE. How many persons went through the Endowment

House with you in 1869, if any more than yourself? About how
many?
Mr. THOMASO Well, from 40 to 50, as near as I can remember it.
Mr. CARLISLE. Did you take any oath or enter into any covenant,

or make a pledge there during those ceremonies?
Mr. THOMAS. Yes? sir.
Mr. CARLISLE. Will you state to the UQmmittee just as nearly as you

can what it was in 18s9?
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Mr. TrlxoMAs. I can give you in substance one that was heavy u on
mjy lmid, aod 1 review ber it pretty well, the substance of it. I coulkinyt
tiit in the words exactly.
Mr. CARIISLE. Give it in the words as nearly as you can.
Mr. T'IOhMAS. It was, in substance, that I would seek to avenge the

blood of the prophet Joseph Smith Upon this nation, and teacf1h my
children the samlle, unto the third and fourth generations, as near as I
cane remern er. That was the substance of it.
Mr. CARLISLF. By whom was that administered to you, if you can

remember?
Mr. THOMAS. I think I do. I recognized the iman as George Q.

Cannon.
Mr. CARLISLE. Did any ceremonies take place before that oath was

administered to yolu?
The CHAIIIIAN. Mr. Secretary, may I ask the witness right there

what George Q. Cannon's position was in the, church?
Mr. TI2ONIAS. He was one of the twelve, I believe. Now,'l wouldn't

be sure.
Senator OVERMAN. YOU Say this has weighed heavily on your mind

since then?
M 1'. T1'rl As. That one oath did.
Sniator OVERMAN. Why?
Mr. THOMxAS. Because it is contrary to the word of God, as under-

stood, and contrary to my feelings. -rhat is all.
Senator 1-HOPKINS. In what respect?
Mr. rPoMIAS. Well, 1 was an American citizen. I swore allegiance

and 1 became an American citizen.
The CHAIRMAN. Proceed, Mr. Carlisle.
Mr. CARLISLE. I have asked vou about whether any ceremonies

took place before the oath or obligation took place. If so, state what
it was.
Mr. THOMAS. There were washings and Panointings there.
Mr.E CARLISLE. Describe to the committee what you unean by anoint-

ing? Was your Wholelbody anointed or your arm anointed; anld, if so,
was anything said when that was done?
Mr. THOMAS. My head was anointed and my right arm. I do not

remember anything else.
Mr. CARLISLE. Was anything said by the person who conducted

these ceremonies at the time he anointed your right armn? Were you
told what it was for?
Mr. THOMAS. Yes, sir; he spoke very quick and I couldn't catch it

all, bit I remember when he anointed my arll to make it strong, and
the substance of it was that I would avenge the blood of the pxroph-
ets--prophet or prophets, I believe it was the plural.
Mr. CARLIS.ie. You say this bore lieavily on your mind. Are you

now a mnem1ber of the Mormon Church?
Mr. THiomAS. No, sir.
Mr-, CATRLISLE. Well when did you separate from it?
Mr. T1OI)IAS. They dropped me off in 1880-in the year 1880.
Mr. CARLISLE. For what?
Mr. TIOMAoS. Because, I had spoken too openly against the princi-

h1)1 of plural tnuriange.
Mr. CA IiLISLE. Was that the 6nly thing, so far as you know?
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Mr. THOMAs. That was the only thing they brought against me. I
said the Book of MQrmon is the word of (lod, and Joseph Smith is a
transgressor if he has more wives thani one. That was the co Itplaint.

Mr; CARLISLE. You claimed the original Book of Mormol lid not
teach polygaen-y ?
Mr. THOMAS. No, sir; it prohibited it, and the Bible also. I claimed

both books forbid it.
Mr. CARLISLE. Then you were dropped from the church?
Mr. THOMAs. Yes, sir
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Mr. Thomas, when did you first communicate

with anybody outside of the church---
Mr. THOMAS. Sir?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. When did you first inform anybody not of the

church of this allecyed covenant?
Mr. THOMAS. V'hen did I first?
Mr. WORTHINGTON.I Yes.
Mr. THOMAS. I don't know as I have to any one, excepting I haNe

said I would testify to the truth. I was asked if 1 had been through
the house by Mr. Owen.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. When?
Mr. TIIOIAs. Last summer, some time.
Mr. WOiRTH1N(GTON. UP to that tinme, had you ever told anybody

who was not a inember of the church of this alleged covenant against
the nation?
Mr. THOMAS. I might have done so to some of the people there in

conversation.
Mr. WORITHINGTON. Out of the, church?
Mr. TilOMAS. I couldn't say whether I have or not. I might have

done so. I wouldn't say I have or hnave not. I haven't talked Imutch
about it. It didn't do me any good to cilculate it.

Mr. WORTHINGTON. Do you remainber whether there was anything
referred to in that portion of the ceremony about any part of the Book
of Revelations of the Bible?
Mr. THiOMAS. I don't remember. Do you mean stated to me as I

went through the house?
Mr. WORTHIN TON. Yes; in connection with the covenants, about

the same tinle.
Mr. THOMAS. I don't remember.
Mr. WORTHIINGTON. Would Yyou be able to say whether that is the

fact or not, that there was a reference to certain verses of a certain
chapter of the Book of Revelations?

Mr. THOMAS. I don't know, sir. It might. 1 have read Rveolations
a few times,

Mr. WORTHINGTON. NO; but I am asking you whether during this
ceremony those verses were referred to, or some of the verses in that
book.
Mr. THOMAS. They might have been. I couldn't say whether they

was or was no1.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That ceremony lasted how long-the different

ceremonies that you went through whet you took the endowmentts?
Mr. ThiOMAS. Th first ceremony, the anointing, didn't take but a

few minutes. It might have been not over a minute.
Mr. WORTHII#GTON. But the whole ceremony?
Mr. THOxMAS. YOU mean the whole day?
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Mr6. WOVTHTNGTON. It took a whole day, did it?
Mr. THOMAS. No, sir; not quite all day.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. It took several hours?
Mr. THoXALs. Yes, sir; it took several hours.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You would go from one room to another and

hear various thin's?
Mr. Tr0oMAs. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Did you repeat anything else you heard that

day except this covelalnt?
lr'. THOMAS. There were several covenants or vows with regard to

the priesthood-somle good counsel.
Mr. WORTI-IINGTON. Can you remember them?
M1'. THOMAS. Chastity, and such like.
Mr. WORTh11INGTON. Do you rememeb the language of them?
Mr. Th1OAlAs. No; I don't remember the language exactly of any of

them as correct. They passed from my mind and I never thought of
them any more.
Mr. WonTiiINGTON. You would not undertake to give the extact

words of any of them, WOU 1(l you?
Mr. T1I101MAs. No, sir. That one, I ctan give you the exact mienllinIg

thalt I got.
Mr. WloINGTi oN.NDid you say anthing to Mr. Cannon in regard

to it, or to anybo(ly else, about its wveihhing onl your mind, and ask
for any explanation of it?
Mr. r1TIoM)As. At that, time?
Mr. WoitTHINGTON. Yes.
Mr. TnIOTAS. No, sir.
Mr. WroTHINGTON. You never did to anybody, to any authorized

person in the church?
Mr. THOTAsS. No, . ir
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You just let it prey upon your mind, and did

not say anythilng to anlyb(dy about it, did you'?
Mr. THOMAS. No, sir; it preyed on my mind.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I say you never said anything to anybody

about it-any authority in the church?
Mr. T1r0kIos. No, Sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That is all.
The CHAIRMNIAN. Did you take the obligation again at any time after

that?
Mr. THOMrAS. Ng, sir.
Mr. CARIJISiL. When You got married, did your wife take it?
Mr. TiiOMAS. She told me so; yes.
Mr. CARmIsr18l. You did not go through with her, theo?
Mr. THuOMAS. No, sir.
Mr. CARLISLE. Before you were married?
Mr. THi6MAS. No, sir.
Senator KNOX. You took this vow in. what year?
Mr. TfOMAs. In 1869.
Senator KNOX. HOW long did you remain in the church after that?
Mr. THOMAS. I remained in the church up-until 1880.
Senator KNox. That was eleveIl years; and you VoVed to avenge

the, blood of the inltyiys upon this nation, did you?
Mr. TrHOMAS. Yes, sir,
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Senator KNox. And your right arm was alnointed to give you
strength that you might do so. Is that correct?
Mr. THOMAS. That is the way I understood it.
Senator Kzox. What did you ever do in the line of keeping that

vow? Did you ever avenge the blood of the martyrs upon this nation?
Mr. THOiAs. No, sir; l have enlisted twice to try and defend the

nation.
Senator KNoX. Were you ever stirred up by the authorities of the

church-to get busy in that direction of avenging the blood of the mar-
tyrs upon this nation?
Mr. THOMAS. No.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Do you know of aUiy member of the church

who did do anything in the way of using his right arm to avenge the
blood of the prophets on this nation?
Mr. ThoMAS. No, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You never heard anything of the kind, did

you?
y

Mr. THOMAS. I have heard something of,the kind, but I don't'know
anything

r. WORTHINGTON. I am asking whether anywhere in your neigh-
borhood anything of that kind ever came to your knowledge, by
reputation or Qtherwise?

fr. THOMAS. Not. in my neighborhood; no, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. What have you heard? You said you had heard

something. Let us know what you heard.
Mr. THOMAS. I-have heard of Mountain Meadow; I guess you have

all heard of that.
The CHAIRMAN. What else?
Mr. THOMAS. Well, there was the Parrish brothers. I have heard

of them.
The CHAIRMAN. What was that?
Mr. THOMAS. There were two men killed. It is only talk, mind

you. I don't know a thing about it.
The CHAIRMAN. I understand. There was the Mountain Meadow

massacre. Are there any other incidents you have heard of? You
say you have heard of it.
Mr. THOMAS. Yes, sir; I have heard of it. It would take me some

time to think upon it, perhaps, now.
The CHAIRMAN. All right.
Mr. THiOMAS. There was the Aitkin brothers. I heard of that,

now but I don't know a thing about it.
The CHAIRMAN. Wlat year was that?
Mr. THOMAS. I couldn't say. -
The CHAIRMAN. Is there anything further of this witness?
Mr. CARLISLE. My attention is called to another matter which I

did not know of before. Do you know a Thomas Michelson?
Mr. THOMAS. I know a man named Morris Michelson.
Mr. WORTHNGTNt. Is it Nicholson or Michelson?
Mr. THOMAS. Michelson.
Mr. CARLISLE. It is Morris' Michelson not Thomas?
Mr. THOMAS. I always called him Michelson.
Mr. CARLIsLE. You say you always called him that. Was he ever

inrTour employ I
Mir. T}IOMAS. Yes, sir.
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Mr. CARLI8LE, Do you know anything about his going to Mexico?
Mr. THOMrAs.. Yes, sir.
Mr. CARLISLE. Did you have any conversation with him with rela-

tion to the purpose for which he was going to Mexico?
Mr. THOMAS. Yes, sir.
Mr. CARLISLE. Will you state to the committee what he said on the

subject, whether he said anything about marriage or not?
Mr. THOMAS. We made the acquaintance of one another, and he

told me that he was going to Mexico, and he asked me if I wouldn't
come up and bring my wife to his place to spend the evening before
he went away. I told him I would. There was a young lady there
making her home with Mr. Michelson.
Mr. CARLISLE. Was lie a married man then?
Mr. THOMAS. Yes, sir; he had a wife and three or four children.
Mr. CARLISLE. Proceed.
Mr. THOMAS. It was rumored around that he had been married to

the young lady living there. I did not know anything of the kind,
but she made her home there with him. That evening before I left
there he told ine that-he was going down to get some land, but he
thought he could get plenty of work there, and get some land so that
his boys could have somne land when they grew up. So I said: " Mr.
Michelson, you are going down to take another wife, ain't you? "
Mr. VORTIIIuNoTON. You say you said that to him?,
Mr. TiiOFAS. Yes, sir; and he joked it off a minute. "Well," he

says, "yes, I am going where I can live my religion." I said: " You
know what I think about it." He says, " Yes; we have had many a
fight over that; but," he says, " that is my trip down there."
Mr. WORTHINGTON. When was this?
Mr. THOMAS. Indeed I couldn't tell. It has been since the mani-

festo.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Was it four or five or six or seven or eight years

ago?
Mr. THOMAS. Yes; it was about four years ago, if I remember

right.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Did lie go?
Mr. T1IoAIAS. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. HAs he ever returned?
Mr. T0INI~As. No.
Seftator BEVERIDGE. Where did he go?
Mr. THOMAS. To Mexico.
Senator BEvERIDGz. Why did he go down. to Mexico?
Mr. THoMrAS. Why did he?
Senator BEVERIDGE. Yes.
M'r. THOMAS. He told me he was going down to work there and

get land.
Senator BEVERIDGE. SO that he could have another wife there?
Mt. TI-ionMAs. He said he was going to marry this young woman.
Senator BEVERI)GE. Down there?
Mr. THOMAS. He didn't say where.
Mr. BEVERIDOE. The place- where he did live when you had this

conversation was Utah?
Mr. THOMAS. Yes, sir; Spanish Forks.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. He said he wvas going to some other place

where he could live his religion I
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Mr. THOMAS. Yes.
Mr. WonTIrINGToN. Meaning by that some place where he could

have, another wife?
Mr. THOMAS. Yes, sir. It was rumored he was married then, but

I don't know nothing about it.
The CHAIRMAN. Was the woman he said he was going to marry

living in Utah at the time?
Mr. THOMAS. She was at the table.
The: CHAIRMAN. She was what?
Mr. THOMAS. She was sitting at th'e table at the time.
Mr. CARLISLE. And heard this conversation?
Mr. TIro-rAs. Yes sir; she waited on the table.
Mr. CARLIsLE. You have not been connected with the church since

1880,:as I understand you?
Mr. TuOMAfS. No.
Mr. CAWj2sryE. Are you sufficiently acquainted with the rules and

regulations of the church? or the practice there, to say whether or not
a. Mormon in good standing can go to Mexico or aniywhere else and
take another wife, since the manifesto, without the consent of the
church authorities or some one of the church officials?
Mr. WORTIIING'FON. I think it ought to appear that he knows some-

thing about it.
Mr. CARLISTrE. I have asked him if he does know. That is my

question. If he does not know what the custom or practice is in
regard to that, lhe can say so.
Mr. THO-MAS. You can not get married at a.11 through the temple

unless you have a recommend from your bishop.
Mr. CARLISLE. I did not ask you about marriage in the temple, but

a Mormon in good standing in the church who desires to go to Mexico,
for instance, to get married, to take a plural wife.
Mr. T.HoMAs. Yes.
Mr. CARIiSiLE. My question was whether you are sufficiently ac-

quainted with the rules and regulations and practice of the church
and its officials to say whether he could do so or would do so without
getting their consent or approval.?

Mr. Tuo1ImAS. They can not; that is the understanding I have got.
Mr. CARImSLE. Is that the understanding among the Mormons out

there?
Mr. T}I-oMAS. Yes, sir; you must have recommend.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. AWlhat do you mean by saying they must have

a recommend?
Mr. THO3I,1o. Your tithing and your behavior should be taken. If

your record is good, he gives; you a recommend.
Mr. WORTIIINGTON. It is just the same thing as other churches do

when a man moves from one vicinity to another?
Mr. TihiOfAS. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTIIHINOTON. A member in good standing?
Mr. THwOMAS. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. So that he can be taken in down there?
Mr. T O4MAS. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTI-ITNGTON. That is all you mean?
Mr. THOMAS. That is what I mean.
Mr. CART4ISLE. You do not, mean he imnust get permission of the

officials of the church to contract another marriage q
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Mr. TIHOMrAS. I mean if you go to get married there in the temip-le.
Mr. LCARLIS'L. I am not talking about the temple now. WNre are

speaking about a Mormon in Utah. Take, the case of Mr. Michelson.
e wanted to go to Mexico, as he told you, to take a plural wife.
Mr. THIOMAS. Yes, sir.
Mr. CARTLISLE. My question is, whether you are sufficiently ac-

quainted with the rules and regulations and the practice. of the
Mormon Church t-o say whether or not he could contract that plural
marriage in Mexico without having the consent or the permission of
the church or some official of the church in Utah, the place from
which he went?

Senator KNOX. Mr. Carlisle, do you not think that inasmuch as it
appears by his testimony that he has not been connected with the
church for a. quarter of a century, probably you are taking lup time
unnecessarily?
Mr. CARLISLE. I think so, Mr. Senator. I think I can show that by

other witnesses, if it is a fact. You need not answer the question, AMr.
Thomas.
The CHAInRM1AN. 'Who is your next witness Mr. Carlisle?
Mr. CARLISLE. Air. 11ohngiren.

TESTIMONY OF JOHN P. HOLMGREN

JOHN P. I-JOLMOREN, being dully sworn, was examined, and testified
as follows:
Mr. CARLISLE. Mr. Holmgren, will you give thel stenographer your

full name?
Mr. HOLMGREN. John P. Holmgren.
Mr. CARLISLE. 'Where do you reside?
Mr. HoLMOREN. Bear River City, Utah.
Mr. CARLISLE. What is your occupation?
Mr. HOLMG11EN. Farmer.
Mr. CARLISLE, How long have you been in Utah?
Mr. HOLMGrEtN. I have been raised there, and lived there all my

life.
Mr. CARLISLE. Are you a member of the Mormon Church?'
Mr. HOLMOREN. Yes, sir.
Mr. CARLISLE. What is your politics?
Mr. HO)LMOIREN. Republican.
Mr. CARLISLE. Were you ever a member of the legislature of the

State of Utah?
Mr. HOLMOREN. Yes, sir.
Mir. CARLSLE. When?
Mr. IIOLMAPREN. In 1889 to 1891.
Mr. CARLISLI". You mean 1899 and 1901 ?
Mr. HoLMAREN. That is it; 1899 and 1901.
Mr. CARLISLE. Since the State was admitted into the Union?
Mr. HOLMGREN. Yes, sir. -
Mr. CARLISLE. You were a member of the State legislature?
Mir. HOLMGREN. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. I did not understand. I-Te says he was a member

of the legislature?
Mr. WORTHINGTOx. Two terms.
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Mr. CARtJTSTJE. 1899 and 1901.
Mr. WoRTHIIINrToN. It is oneterm, I suppose, two years?
Mr. CARLISLE. I thought it was two, term4ls.
Mr. HoLzLaREN. Two terms; yes, sir.
Mr. CARLlISIE. What is the term of a member of the legislature in

Utah?
Mr. HOLAN[tHIN. Two years.
Mr. CARLISLE3. I-low long were you a member, then?
Mr. -IOLMOREN. Two terms.
Mr. CARTLISLE. Four years?
Mr. HIOLAOREN. Yes, sir; that is, the beginning of each term.
Mr. C\RTI.isiE. In 1899 one term began, and in 1901 the other term

began. That is it?
Mr. HOLMAOREN. Yes, sir.
Mr. CARL1SLAE. Were you there when the so-called Evans bill, whichl

has been described, I believe-
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Yes; we all know what the Evans bill was.
Mr. CARLISLE. W;Vas pending before the legislature?
Mr. 1TOLM0REN. I was.
Mr. CARITSLE. Did you vote for it, or against it?
Mr. IHOLMOREN. I voted against it.
Mr. CARLISLE. How many Mormons were in that legislature, and

how many ion-MAormons?
Mr. W;oVri-iiN(VrooN. That has all been gone over.
Mr. CARLISLE. 'lihen you need not repeat it. Were the Mormons in

a minority or a majority?
Mr. HOLMioREN. I believe they were it a majority. I couldn't say,

but that is my understanding of it.
Mr. CARIISiL. Did you vote for that bill?
Mr. HOLMOREN. I did not.
Mr. CARLISLE. Were any arguments made to you to induce you to

vote for it; and if so, by whom?
Mr. ILOLAIOREN. There were different parties who tried to induce

me to vote for it; yes, sir. Of course I would rather be excused from.
naming people's names if it can be avoided.
Mr. CARLISLE. Were they Mormons or non-Mormons?
Mr. UoLMGREN. They were Mormons.
Mr. CARLISLE. After having voted against that bill, were you a

candidate for renomination again?
Mr. HOLMOREN. I was.
Mr. CARLISLE. Were you successful or unsuccessful?
Mr. HOLMOREN. Unsuccessfull.
Mr. CARLISLE. You never got back in the legislature any more?
Mr. HOLMARFEN. No, sir.
Mr. CARLISLE. Did you ever pass through the endowment house ?-
Mr. HOLMGREN. Yes, sir.
Mr. CARLISLE. When?
Mr. HOLMOREN. In 1889; I believe it was.
Mr. CARLISLE. Do you remember tne ceremonies that took place at

that time?
Mr. HoLMOREN. Part of it.
Mr. CAPRLISLE. Are you willing to state the oath that was taken, or

not? If you are not willing I shall not press you.
Mr. HOLMOREN, What I understood and heard of it; sure.

6
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Mr. CARLISLE. In the first place, what occurred?
Mr. HOLMGORN. In the endowment house?
Mr. CARI8UL. Yes.
Mr. HOLMUREN. There were a number of oaths and performances

that were insignificant, I would say, until we came to the anoilnting
room, and in that anointing room there was some language used that
I am sorry I ever heard.
Mr. CARLIsLE. Can you state what it was?
Mr. HOLMGREN. In anointing my arms, the gentleman used this

language: " That your arms might be strong to avenge the blood of
Joseph and Hyrum Smith."
Mr. CARLISLE. Who was the officiating officerI
Mr. HoLMOIGREN. I don't know him.
Mr. CARLISLE. You do not know who he was?
Mr. HOLMOREN. No, sir.
Mr. CARLISLE. Were there other people going through the ceremony

at the same time?
Mr. HOLMAOREN. Yes, sir.
Mr. CARLISLE. Did you take an oath or enter into a covenant or

make a pledge after that, during any other stage of the proceedings?
Mr. HOLMraREN. I don't remember of any other oath or pledge in

reference to that particular language. It might have been there, but
I don't recollect hearing it.
Mr. CARLISLE. What you do remember took place in the anointing

room?
Mr. HOLMOiGREN. It did, because I was close to the party who used

that language.
Senator OVERMAN. You say you were elected to the legislature

twice as a Republican, and after voting against the Evans bill you
were defeated. Did that have anything to do with your defeat-
your vote against that billI
Mr. 1OLMGREN. I wouldn't hardly think it did, sir.
Mr. CARLISLE. Was it made an objection to you by anybody, so far

as you know?
Mr. HOLMOGREN. No, sir.
Mr. CARILISLE. If it was, you did not hear it?
Mr. HOLMOIREN. I did not.
Mr. CARLISLE. That is all.
The CHAIRMAN. You say you were visited by persons who sought

to persuade you to vote for the bill?
AMr. IHiLMOREN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. *Wh3y do you dislike to give their names?
Mr. HOLMGREN. It puts me in the shape of a tattler, is all, Mr.

Chairman.
rThe CHAIMAN. You have stated they were persons connected with

the Mormon Church.
Mr. EO[oLMORNx. They were, sir.
Tjhe CHAIRMAN. were they high in authority in that church?
Mr. HOLMOREN. Well, not of the highest.
The CHAIRMAN. What were they?
Mr. HOLMGREN. They were officials in the church. T can't exactly

say what position they held. They were none of the quorum of the
twelve, however. They were lower than that.
The CHAIRMAN. Bishops ?
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Mr. TIOTLMOREN. Yes',; that is right; bishops and probably stake
superintendents, and presidents of stakes& Zsomething of that sort,

The CHAIRMAN.- Mr. Worthington, do you want-to inquire?
Mr. Wo-oIriuNGTON. In this ceremonyIof the endowment house, was

there any promise or agreement on your part not to reveal what took
place?;
Mr. HOLMOREN. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You are still a Mormon, are you?
Mr. HOLMIOREN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRINAN. Mr. Carlisle, who is your next witness?
Mr. CARLISLE. Mr. Smurthwaite.

TESTIMONY OF CHARLES A. SMURTHWAITE.

Charles A. Smurthwaite, being duly sworn, was examined and tes-
tified as follows:
Mr. CARLSISE. Mair. Smllrthwaite will you state to the committee

wheresyou reside,sow long you have resided there, and what your

Mr. SmtURTHWAITE. I have resided in Ogden since the 18th day of
January, 1893. I have been engaged in business there for the last
seventeen years, in the wholesale grain and seed trade.

M*r. CAIRLIsLE,. Did you ever become a member of the Mormon
Church?
Mr. SMIUJRTIWAITE. I became a member of the Mormon Church at

the age of 19 in the city of Mzanchester, England.Mr. WORTHINGTON. How old are you now?
Mr. SMURTIIWAITE. I am 44 on the first (lay of the coming month.
The CHAIRMAN. I do not understand where you reside.
Mr. SMURTHWAITE. I reside in Ogden City, Utah.
Mr. CARAISr,. Are you now a member of the Mormon Church?
Mr. SMURTHUWAITE. No, sir; I was excommunicated on the 4th day

of April, 1905.
Mr. CArLIsrll. Were you ever connected in any way with the Beck

Salt Works Compipany?
Mr. SAuwrTuwVAmrE. I am a director in that company.
Mr. CARLsILE. Will you state to the committee what, if anything,

occurred between you and yovvr associates and the presidency of the
Mormon Clhurlch in regard to that cornpaiy and its affairs at the time
of its organization or immediately thereafter? Just state all the
facts.
Mr. SMURTLIWAJTE. The Beck Salt Company was a. corporation

organiiz~ed by Joh11n Beckk Sixty per cent of the stock was purchased
by a gentleman by the Ilame of Richard J. Taylor, of Ogden, from
Mr. Beck. I purchased 20 per cent of the stock from Mr Beck. In the
ring oft1904 we proceeded to build a flume to carry the water from
the 1Salt Lake to salt-makini gardens upon land which we had ac-
quired there to thee nlumber of 312 acres. In the month of May, 1904,
Mr. Taylor came to me and said that he had been to see Mr. David
Eccles,:of 'Ogden.
::Mr. CARLISLE. Did Ecc1es own any stockFin it?
-Mr. SMUfRTHWrAIT. He lrnd some stock in it; yes, sir. Mr. Eceles

stated to Mr. Taylor tht he had received several letters from, Joseph
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F. Smith, president of the Mormon Church, that he had red these
letters and that in substance they stated that the Inland Crystal Salt
(Company, of which company Mr. Smith was president-
The .HAIRMAN. Joseph F . Smith?
Mr. S AItRTHWAITE. Joseph F. Smith-had never made any money,

and that he was very sorry to know that the enterprise had been
started.
Mr. CARLIsLE. That is, your enterprise?
Mr. SMURTHWAITE. Our enterprise; and that he was also sorry to

know that Mr. Eccles had invested any money in it, because if he de-
sired to invest any money in the salt business they could have Sold
him any amount of stock that he might have desired to have. Mr.
Smith also requested Mr. Eccles to ask Mr. Taylor to visit him at
Salt Lake City, and Mr. Taylor came over to my house and asked me
if I would go with him, as I was a large stockholder. Mr. Richard J.
Taylor, the gentleman to whom I have reference in this statement, is
a son of the late John Taylor, president of the Mormon Church in
his time. I stated that I would be delighted to go with hinm, because
I had never met Mr. Smnith personally; that I had met him on the
stand, and would like to meet him personally. Accordingly, I think
it was in beginning of June, 1904, Mr. Taylor and myself went to
Salt Lake City. We entered the anteroom of the president's office--
Mr. CARLISLE. You mean the office of the salt company?
Mr. SiURTHIWAITE. The office of the first presidency of the church.

After waiting there three-quarters of an hour we were finally ad-
mitted into the president's room. He was seated at a table simnilar to
the one at which you gentlemen are sitting. I sat, as it were, here
Mir. Taylor at my right, Mr. Athon MI. Lund, the first counselor to
President Smith, at my left; next to him, President Johnl R. Winder,
the second counselor, and directly in front of me John H-Tenry Smith,
one of the quorum of the twelve apostles. We had in the meantime
shaken hands.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Was President Smith there, do I understand

you to say?
Mr. SAMURTHWiAITE. President Joseph F. Smiith sat to my left, a

little way distant from Mr. Taylor. Mr. Joseph F. Smith opened
the remarks by stating: " Brother, what can we do for you? " Brother
Taylor-we refer to our brethren as " brother," and that is my cUs-'
toni; the gentleman I referred to is Richard J. Tarylor-stated: "We
have come here, Brother Smith, because of a letter that you have
written to David Eccles asking us to come-asking me to coine, and
I have brought Brother Smurthwaite because he is the next largest
stockholder to myself." Then Joseph F. Smith said, looking -at Mr.
Taylor: "I am surprised, Brother Richard, that a man of your ex-
perience woffld go into business in opposition to us without first com-
ing to consult us. An hour-no; you brethren live in Ogden; two
hourss: anyway-would have set you brethren right on this matter if
you had come to consultIus about it. We are very sorry indeed that
you have gone into this business We do not know how much money
YOU brethren have. Of course Mr. Ecele.fs has a lot of money and if
he has to fight us it will be a Yvery serious matter. We don1t know
how much::money you brethrent have, but we will ruin you." I re-
-plied: 4"4Pardon me, Brother Smith wve grant you have the power.
I have the power to crush my child, but I have no right."
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Replying, Joseph F. Smith said: " But this is :buines I an-

swered:"I have always thought that business meant profit, and 1

can not believe that you gentlemenwvill cut off your nos to spite your
face. We are not going to fight"you Our policy is already out-
lined. We shall make salt to the best of our ability. Yoa shall

name the prices and we shall sell our salt at the prices which you put
uqon it." Mr. Smith replied: "Well, if you will not cut prices, we
will," and then followed by asking, "Where do you intend to sell
your salt I" I said we would sellit anywhere we could and to whom

soevtr we couldpersuade to buy it. Mr. Smith- then said: "Do you

mean to sayyou will go aroun persuading people to take the moneyout of our pockets and put it into yours?" I said: "We don't usu-
ally usesuchterms in discussing competitive business, but if that is
theway you prefer to discuss it, that is exactly-what we propose to

do." He said: "well, you can't sell your salt outside 0of a given
radius,"' indicating a circle withy the index finger of his right hand on
the table, "because the trust will not permit us to sell it outside of a
given territory." I told him that we had nothing to do with the
trust; that we proposed to sell our salt anywhere we could and tewhomsoever wecould get to buy it.
That was in substance and effect the entire interview. I have or.iit-

ted to state to you in the beginning, when Joseph F. Smith saedto
Mr. Taylor that he was surprisedthat we would go into business in
opposition to him, Mr. Taylor answered: "We did not know v ewerein opposition toyou. 'Are did not know that the church owns the
Inland Crystal Salt Company," and Mr. Smith replied?that 'the
church, in connection with a few of the brethren around here, waving
his hands,owned a controlling interest in thestAck.
ME Taylor, at the conclusion of the interview, said to Mr. Smith

that we had not started our works for the purpose of selling out to
them; that we desired to conduct a legitimate business t, make salt
and sell it, and Mr. Smith replied:"'Oh, you have started it like all
the balanceof them," referring to quite anIum er of other' people who
started seat works and had been absorbed by theInland Crystal Sait
Companyto.Ialso failed to remark that wheni I stated to Presi.dent Joseph
Smith that I granted him the power to ruin, us, thatI had the powerto

crush my child, but had not the right Anthon H. Lund, sitting
directly at my left, moved away. He rubbed his hands together like
this [indicating]Las if in discomfort, and moved awayand never re-
turned to thetable, and after we had gotten through with our con-,
versation he met us at the door, shookourW hands, and said,"God bless
you brethren.

r. CARLISI. Wat wasthe extent to which you had proceeded
withyour enterprise at the time of this interviewsVHow much, ifany, had you invested in it?Mr.SMURTHWAITi. Oh,we had invested up to the time of thisMi-
terview perhaps $8,000 or $9,000, and had acquired indebtedness of
$4,000besides.Mr.CRrsu. Did Mr.-Smithsayordid henot say that the church
owned the Inlanid Crystal SaltCompany?

Mr.SMURTHWAITE. Mr.,Smith, in reply to Mr. Taylor, stated that
the church, in connection with a few brethren around here, waving
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his hand as though it was some of the brethren in the immediate
vicinity of the table, owned the controlling interest in the stock.
Mr. C(ARLISiL. Has or has not the Inland Crystal Salt Company

absorbed or consolidated with other companies there? Had it at
that time?

Mr.0 SM1MRTHWAJTh. It had, as I understand, absorbed all the com-
petitive enterprises along the lake shore, with' the exception of the
Ogden enterprise, called the Great Western Salt and Soda Company.,
which was an eastern company owned by eastern people, of Boston,
principally.
Mr. CARLISIE. You have said you were excommunicated-I believe

that is the word you used-from the Mormon Church. What time
was that?
Mr. SMURTHWAITE. I was excommunicated on the 4th day of April,

1905.
41r. CARLISLE. Will you state to the committee what led to that?

What was the cause of it?
Mr. SMURTHWAITE. Following this interview with President

Joseph, F. Smith and his counselors, on that same day I went home
on the noon train, determined to see if there was anything in the
church, any law, power, or justice,- whereby Joseph F. Smith could
be brought to account for so atrocious a thing, as I viewed it. I
spent the afternoon at home looking into it, and finally concluded
that there was no power in the church to bring him to justice.
On the following morning I met the bishop of my ward, and I

told him of the interview and took occasion at that time, as I had
on some other occasions, to criticise the church for being in business
at all. I stated to my bishop: " My theory is that this is the absolute
kingdom of God. Joseph F. Smith is the 'exclusive agent or rep-
resentative or mouthpiece of God on the earth. When he goes into
business it is the equivalent of God being in business, according to
our theory, and it is absurd to think that , a man, a poor weak indi-
vidual should hope to compete with God's representative." I put
it in tiat form to show the atrocious chlarIacter of this church being
set up as the Church of Christ being in business at all, because I had
been opposed to the commercialism of the church for some years.
That was all that took pla te at, that time. In the following No-
vember, at the school elections, in the room where the pollinglooth
was located, my wife and I having voted for school trustees-
The CHAIRMAN. Do you mean last November?
Mr. SMuRTHWAITE. November, 1904-we met the bishop of my

ward as we were going out of the room. I waited until after he got
through voting Iand then I called him to one side and I said: "Bishop,
I desire to say to you that I do not believreany longer that Joseph T.
Smith is God s prophet. I do not believe that he is worthy to occupy
that station, and as I am a visiting teacher in your ward, if you think
I should continue to stay in that office, I shall be pleased to do so,
but it might be necessary in the discharge of my duties, should mat-
ters of this kind arise, to give free expression to my feelings on the
subject. If you think under these circumstances I should be released,
you are at liberty to release me." Then he said that he was ver
sorry, and that he would release mune fromn further duty in that
capacity.

S. Doe. 486, 69-1, vol4;
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Mr. CotITLE. As a teaher?.
Mr. SMURrHWAX~t. As a teacher'. AfwNdaysfollwing, perhaps

a' Week.my bishop and- his two counselor called uponme atmy
homeand.askd me whatI wasgoing to do about the matter. X
told them i didinot know, that I felt very weak and incapable, that
If itmb;:iCy duty to do something, but-tha'tI would not do anything
until; I felt able to`oso; thatT hoied that power would some day
b given to me to tell Ithe story. At the,conlusioh of the interview

wellsh-hk hands andthe bishop went home and nothing waJ said
bout it until I think, ool evening in the early part of Febriiary,

1905, whenElder:Hiram--H. Goddard, who had been my fellow
teacher on the block on which I reside, called upon me in company
with a young man of Ogdenwith the specific statement that lhe
brought him to my house for the-purpose of havng-his faith built
up in theGospel.
We had two hours conversation. The early part of it was devdedI

to the discussion of abstract: religious questions, such as the-eistence
ofGod and the necessity fora plan of salvation. Toward thelat-
ter end of the conversation; insomeunfortunate manner, this matter
of my interview with President Joseph Smith was brought up, and
I briefly related the substance of it as I have here to-day. I also
substantiated my position or corroborated my position in the matter
of the rejection- of Joseph F. Smith a's a prophet of God, by a
quotation from the testimony before this committee, wherein, being
asked by-a-Senator why- itwas necessary for a man Lo continue to
hiye-with his wives and have issue, he replied it was because hi;
wives- wei relike everybody else's wives, and thatwas all. I sttedt
that that was a most atrocious thing and the worse thing that had
been said in the anti-Mormon period of Utah's unfortunate history.
That is the worse thing against theO Mormon women, who are fine-
beautifid, pure, chaste women. I had not recalled at the moment
that this elder, Hiram H. Goddard, himself, was a polygamist,Kand
did not recall that fact until as we were parting,- shaking hands,
Mrs. Smurthwaite said t me: "Don'tyou seegyou ivesut your foot
in it? You have made a mortal enemy for life. That Brother
Goddard himself Is a polygamist;" and it was at that moment that
I first realized what I- had done.
The following" Sunday'I was waited upon by two tetqchers, one of

them Elder HyrumnTI. Goddard and the other E. A. Olson, and Mr.
Goddard had a notebook. -He said he had comhe to m-6e for a sta-te-
ment of myvposition 'With reference to the church and the authorities
thereof, ald he desired to put down what I woIld say. I told him
not to put anythi'g down,-- because he could r.ot pult it downl cor-
rectly.::: I meant by thatothathe ould not understand my position
and that he would unconsciously misinterpret or. rniswrite whattI
might say. I stated-to him htat if thefbishop really desired a state -

ihent soetinie, when Ifelt able, I would writ a statement, so that
their: could be no question as to my attitude :upon these' matters and

there could be no doubt as to my responsibility for he wovds {tjm I
should utter. NotwithstAndiing that, he continued to use his pencil.
snd paper. I remon.trated with him several times,
: think it was probablyiabolt toward the end of February when

that occurred. Well) I did not want to make any statement, as a

4-
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matter of fact. I was impelled finally to make it. I did not care to
make it,. I had lived in the cornnunity all my life. I had some
knowledge of the feeling among the young people as to what aan
apostate was and what it meant to carry that title through life, and
I hesitated a very great deal abeutt making tkhe statement, because I
knew beforehand that the moment I made it that moment would my
standing in the church be absolutely severed.

Finally I reached' the conclusion that I owed a duty to the com-
munity to make a statement to the bishop, and I wrote one.
Mr. CARLISIE. Addressed to the, bisho?
Mr. SMxuRTX1WAITF,. Addressed to the bishop.
'Mr. CARLISL.E. Bishop Woolley?
Mr. SIIURTIw1VITH Bishop Woolley.
Mr. CARLIBLE.. Will you state to the committee whether that state.

ment was or was not published; and, if so, under what circumstances
and how it was published?

Mr.: SMURTIIWAIT.EL I sent, the original to Bishop Woolley and a
co~py to the Deseret News, which is the offcial organ of the church,
With the request that it be puiblishied; I think it was on the following
evening. I simultaneously sent copies to the Salt Lake Herald and to
the Salt Lake Tribtuie. The letter in question was not published in
the Deseret News,
Mr. CARLTSLE. Is that the organ of the church?
Mr. 8tIIITH1WAITE. That is the official organ - of the church. 'But

it was finally published in the Salt Lake Daily, Tribune and the Salt
Lake-Heral3:I simutltaneouisly on the morning following the day upon
which it ought to have appeared, if my request had been granted, in
the D)eseret Evening News.
Mr. CARLISLE. Will you look at this paper and see if this is the let-

ter to which yoiu refer, and state to the committee whether or not the
statemnAts purporting to be statements of facts contained in it are
correct and true?
Mr. SMURTHIWAITE. That is the paper, sir, and the statements of

fr.Cts therein is true.
Mr, CARLiSLE. See if this is the letter you addressed to the editor of

the Deseret News, requesting its publication. [Handing witness a
letter.]

Air. SMURTHWAIT. That is a copy of the letter sir
Mr. CARLISLE. We will offer those in evidence, Sfr. Worthington.
Mr. 'WORTHINGTON. All right; I have readsit.
The CHiAIRMAN. If there is no objection they will go in the record.
The papers above referred to are as follows:

OGDEN, IUTAH, Alaroh 13, 1906.
EDITOR DESERET;NWS, Salt Lake, Utah.
SnI: I shall esteem it a great favor if you will kindly publish in

your issue of to-morrow (Tuesday March 14, 1905) the enclosed Copy
of letter which I have this day directed to my ward bishop, Elder
E. T. Woolly.
Being church business anid of general interest to the Latter-day

Saints, I desire itsipublication in the official paper of the church. I
therefore thank you1 in anticipation of this courtesy

Yours, respectfUlly,
CHARul A. SMURTEtWArTI
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BishXp E, T. Woou~x, Oity. O0GDEN UTArx Mfaroh 18, 1905.
Bishop, E. T. WootIzyY, 8?.ty.
DEAR BISHOP: On Sunday, February 19 19OSElders H. I, God-

dard aind B. A. Olsen, as special teachers, waited upon me, at your
repuest, to discuss with me cetaidn remarks I had made a few nights
previous in the presence of Elders H. H. Goddard and Joseph S.
Peery, With reference to President Joseph F. Smith. I believe I
had said that I could not support Joseph F. Smith as president of the
church, nor as prophet, seer and revelator, because he is and hIs
been for many years living in Sin, oin hiss ownii confession before the
Senate committee of the United States during the so-called Smoot
investigation.

Elder Goddard was supplied with paper and pencil to transmit
to paper any remarks I should ma e. Against my protest he
insisted upon writing, an act of great discourtesy in-view of the
remonstranlcesI 'repeatedly Imade and of the fact that he was in miy
home, and thus haT no right to do anything to which I might object.

I stated to him that when I should be ready I would perpare a
paper which I would send to you, ŝetting forth in my own way just
what my position is in regard to the attitude of the leaders toward
the church.

A REMINDER.

Before proceeding formally to do this, permit me to remind you
that last summer sometime I related to you the substance of an hiter-
view had by Elder Richard J. Taylor and myself with President
Joseph F. Smith (at his request) in relation to the salt business,
wherein, in substance, he expressed his astonishment that, being breth-
ren, we would go into business in opposition to them the church)
and that they would " ruin" us by cutting prices of salt or by -other
methods if we persisted. We were thus between two certain-disasters:
First, ruin by the church if we tried to compete; second, ruin of that
business if we closed down. On that occasion, as I detailed to YOU-I
believe it was the morning after the interview-the reinmarks and
spirit of President Smith were such. as to convince xen' of two things,
i e that he is not a good man, and consequently can not be a prophet
of od, and that the church should not bB engaged in business at all,
a proposition to which you gave your acquiescence

SMITH NOT 0OD'S PTROPHET.

Vou will remember subsequently that I restated to you my feelings
with regard to President Smith; and reiterated to you that Icohl'not believe ho is .God's prophet; and that, as a. visiting lteacller in
your ward, occasion might require that I so express inyself to the peo-
ple,'sli would the subject arise during our conversation; that heretofore
I had refrained fromii making any remarks on the subject, because I
fel't that you might feel that it would b outside of my duty to do so
buit I now felt that, should they sWbect arise, miy consWience would
demand that I should speak the truth. X left the decision to you as
t, whether or not T should continue my labors as a visiting teacher,
and'you there and then signified to my release from that ailingg.
-That wax in XNovember. From that ti mi 'ort I "have felt free to^~~~~~~~~W0 rfe re
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disus on any and all occasions, wherever the opportunity might
1.1k offered, the special matter involved, and generally President
Sm~sith's position; at Waishingtonl an at homewith reference to mat-
ters and doctrinie.s or the church. I have felt and feel now that Pres-
'lenlt Smith is unworthy of his high office; that his testimony at
W'alShhingtonl of his coltAinued past and continuous present violations
(tf the law of the State of Utah respecting polygamous cohabitation
is indefensible from the-viewpoint of a citizen and a Latter-day
Salint, and 'that the remarks made during the interview already men-
toned in this paragraph exhibit so violent a disregard and nonunir-
standing of the rights of his fellowmen and his duty to God as X
renderhlmi morally unqualified for the high office which he holds.

RIGHT TO U[TIr THOUGHTS.

You will remember on :one occasion your good self and your
worthy couniselors waited upon me at my house, and we discussed
these matters at considerable length. At that time I stated to you
quite forcibly my opinions, and that I regarded it right, as a Latter-
day Saint and a man, to utter my feelings freely, not only privately,
but that I had the right, by the liberty which had been won for us
in past centuries by our forefathers, to use the pulpits of the church
in denouncing sin or unrighteousness wherever I might see it. In
offelIng this criticism of President Smith I am. willing to concede
to him sincerity, but sincerity does not rove he is right. I do not
altogether lay the blame on him personafly, but I arraign the policy
by which he and his acts are sanctified and made above and beyond
criticism, so that none may speak. No wonder this irresponsibility
to the people brings woe and trouble and sadness to Latter-dai
Saints. No wonder pride and autocracy flourish in high places. No
wonder the man is feared more than thei God he is slupposed to
serve. The wonder is with God's word that everything in tile church
is to be done' by common -consent that men will usurp the rights
of the people-that is, do things without even asking the consent
of the people, and that the people will continue to permit the out-
rIogeous derogation of their rights so plainly established by the his-
tory, of mankind and confirmledl to them by the newly revealed word
of God.

THE RIGHT TO IR~MAIN IN THE CHURCH.

It has been urged that if I feel that Joseph F. Smith, the official
head of the churchh and the so-called "miouthpieee" of God, is not
God's prophet, it is my duty to get out of the church. I make to that
assertion the, most emphatic denial. I answer, first, that Joseph F.
Smith is only God's mouthpiece when he speaks his word, and sec-
ond, that if it shall be alleged we are bound to " accept his wordfi as
the words of God" I answer that these words must be God's words,
otherwise6you. demand that we shall live a lie, i. e., assert that mants
words are God's. Has he had God's words? His testimony that
he has received no revelatioR as the head of the church (p. 814,
report of Smoot' investigation refutes the question. Qan he have
Gid's words? I think not.: The answer is that a man who denies
the necessity for revelation and hopes none will be given is not likely
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1o get any. That is exactly our position as a church toward the
other Christianl churches. IThey deny the necessity for revelatioll;
they' canon-of Scripture is full," and hence we msay they can not get it.

NO REVELATIONS.

Taking this truth for granted, then let me here say that obi one
Sunday evening, during the summer of 1904, at a. young people'ssonferencein --the tabernacle at' Ogden, President Smith, in suktance
and effect, said: "It is true -that the church, has had no revelation
for many years. I hope to God HE will give no more revelation to
the church unifl we learn to live: that which He has already given."
There were young men in that audience who had been taught to

believe all their lives that the church was guided by continuous rev-
elation, who were aghast at this declaration. The thought wasforced upon them, "1If this is true, then Mormonism is. a falsity,
because the Master on earth gave uinto maiikind the greatest com-
mandment, i. e., 'ThWou shaltlove theLord thy Godwith all thyhert. * * Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself. On these
twocommandments hang all the lawlandthe prophets." IfJosephF.Smithspokethe truth, then no further reveltion was needed until
the people leatrnledto live this commandment; andwhen they learned
to live this commandment no more revelations could be needed Bias
that would comrehend the whole of God's attributes and would be
it

fullness of his glory and his righteoousness. IfJoseph Smith,
the prophet, was sent of God, then Joseph F. Smith is not, becallse
his teaching on revelation is a complete overthrowof the basic phil-

osophy of the prophet Joseph Smith, on which this church is
founded.

NO RIGHT OF OUSTER.

As a further reason why I should not get out of the church, I
answer: This church ismine, in common with the other membersof the church, ihave defended it whenit has been assailed. : have
supported its doctrine and lived its precepts. I have invested myearthly substance in its physicalupbuilding. My childrenhave been
born in it. They andmniy wife look to it for spirituals instruiction
and

consolation. I have no 'differences withthe churchwhatsoever
My differences are only 'with individuals who aremisusing the
church, as I belieVe (conscientiously,it may be),biut still misusing it.My desire only is to see the ch h take its place asan honored
society in thisland,consistent withits own doctrines and principles,whenitcan not find itself inconsistentw iththe rest of the country,
for theplainteaching of theNew Testament and ofoui Own doc-ltineand covenants, as'mentioned in another placein thispt per,i; instrict conformity with thespiritand letter of the laws of the
Vxiitod State and~ the laws of any otherla'nd where wxe may dwell.

Again, Ideclinetoleavethis church or to be forcedto leave it,betcauseI, need it, d needs me so long as u emypowers and my}ifeaccrdin.to thelaws imposedbu yur Creator; andso longasthisis true(and tomaike it true is my endeavor) Ihathe righttotb felk6wshipand: serviceof this church as aan originh rightinvestments.I Must remain at libertyto pursue suchinvestigations
A ndt: reach' such conclu sions asI may wish,and to public hsuc
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conclusion", provided they are matters of polic moment. In brief,
I have a right to this church, and unless other cause shall arise I can
not be excluded from it without injustice.

FREE SPkl}ECiHI AND LIBERTY OF X)NSCIENCE.

I demand for myself and for all the members of thim church lib-
erty to think alnd to act and to ripeak. When I say this, I do not mean
that it shall be restricted to private conversation, or to the news-
patiers and magazines; I mean in the pulpits and the sanctuaries
otf the church as well. If it is alleged that this right has never been
disputed, I leave it to the consciences of the Latter-Day Saints to
answer as to whether or not they have it as a possession. Speaking
for a vast number of the Saints, I say we have liberty only to speak
such things as will be agreeable to so-called authority, while they
have liberty to say jiuSt about what they please in the pulpit as well
as out of it. All civilization agrees that a man has the right to use
his intellect in any alnner ie sees fit, provided he does not interfere
with the rights of others. This includes, first, the right to pursue
what studies he. pleases; and, secondly, to publish then when and
where, he plicases. The church has no right to prevent one of its
members from using,arl u111ments to make as manly converts as possible
to his view. Others of its members may similarly use the avenues
of the church to piomulgate their views. To say that this is dan-
'gerous, and- that thus the church could be led a-stray, is to say that
error is stronger Cltan truth; that what exists is more difficult to
prove than what does not exist. With free discussiomi, error may be
refuted by argumeuuit, and in this contest truth has always the ad-
vantage.

TRUTrH EASY OF PROOF.

Truth 'is what exists; error is what does not exist. So it is I)al-
patly easier to pr)o10 that which exists, and therefore can be seen
and heard and felt, than what does niot exist, and therefore call not
be seen nor heard nor felt. One keen ethical writer thus concisely
sums up the argument for free speech: " The prohibition of discus-
Sion leaves things practically as they were and gives to error the
additional advantage of the presuxmption that it could not be an-
swered by arlumsent-that is, that it is the truth." Thus any
attempt to infringe upon this sacred right, in any manner whatsoever,
either by disfelo wvslupient or by excommunication, is virtually an
admission that it is error which it is wished to establish as truth,
alid that the deceiving of the community is the deliberate aim. Thus,
if the church places any one of its members uider this condition, it
is guilty of thel Dlost odious tyranny, and seems to me to take from
hins what God hits conferred: "' Go ye into all the world and preach
the gospel to every creature." No such narrow construction can by
any stretch be placed upon the word "gospel as to make it other
than all truth. No one in possession of the truth can do his dut to
God without promulgating it; otherwise he can not be said to " love
his neighbor as lhimslf." "He that voluntarily continues in igno-
rance is guilt o all the crimes which that ignorance produces; as,
to him that should extinguish the tapers of a light-house, might be
justly imputed. the calamities of shipwrecks.".
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FRZE SP"EOH OBIAOATORY.

Therefore, I insist that if this church possess the truth, it is bound
to permit free speech, even against tjie church and its faith; because
if the church possess all the truth, the promulgation of error only
makes the truth more apparent. Similarly, if the president of the
church be right in thought aind action--that is, if he be true-then
no harin can come from criticism of him, for such criticism would
be error, and his beautiful character would be thereby made to shine
the-more by contrast. When the church, therefore, tries to suppress
what it may designate as heresy concerning itself and its president,
it merely admits that it is afraid, to allow these heresies to come into
competition with its professed truth.
As a further argument that I can nbt be excluded from the church,

nor from the right of free speech in pulpit or eslewhere in the church,
I assert the following axioms:
The church, being established of God, is a perfect society. In such

a society it follows: (1.) We were all equal before we joined the
church. (2.) ATe equally made concessions to the church. (8.)
Therefore, we have remaining to us equal rights in the church.

TIN PROPOSITIONS.

Having offered these views, I insist upon a recognition by the gov-
erning body of the church of the following propositions (if they will
not recognize these principles, which I insist are self-proving doc-
trines; ofthe church I ask the body of the church to accept them
and insist upon them\:

1. No man can lead this church except by revelation? or, in the,
absence'of revelation, the strict application of the doctrine of com-
mon consent. When he does attempt to lead without both these quali-
fications, lie is without authority and leads astray.

2. No man leading astray should be followed.
3. The members of the church; must obey the laws of the land in

which they live. "Lot no man break the laws of the land, for he that
keepeth the laws of God hath no need to break the laws of the
lanad."-Revelation to the prophet, Joseph Smith, August 1, 1831
prior to any revelation on any point of present difference.

pLEDGE OF GOD FAITH.

4. Utah was admitted to the Uniol upon a pledge of the leaders,
made for the people, that we would not continue to e inimical to the
General, G~rovernment and the institutions general in the Republic.
This pledge was not alone asserted specifically in the formal docui-
ments, but was afforded by the attiktude which our people had' assumed
and by the expectations of the general officials and the people of the
United States. What they expected we agreed to, or we would never
leave received statehood.

MUST RETIRE FROM DOMINATION OF STATI

5. I demand that the church retire from its domination of the
State. At present the Mormon leadership does dominate the affairs
of the State. It is more powerful than all political parties and all
Civic offlciaL put together.
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MUST RETIRE FROM COMMERCIALISh.

6. I demand that the church retire from its commercialism. It can
not serve both God and Mammon.

MUST ACCOUNT FOR TITHES.

7. I demand that the tithes be accounted for in detail, be innin at
next A. pril conference and twice each year from that tiDe. forward at
-eiora conferences; that a list of all property holdings of the church
and of the leaders of the church, acquired since he became president,
be read semiannually at each conference.

RIGHT OF FREE SPEEOH.

8. I demand the right of free speech from the pulpits of the church.
If any man accepts the faith as promulgated he should have the right
to point out to his fellow-believers any departure from that fith. If
he be mistaken his mistakes will soon be shown; if he is right his
warning is necessary to preserve the body of the church from being
misled; I hold and assert that desertion of the truth does not come
originally by or from the body of the church, but by and from the
leacders. We declare that the gospel was lost because after Christ had
left the earth the church " changed the ordinances and broke the ever-
lasting covenant."

THE LEADERS IN ERROL

This must of necessity have originated with the leaders or teachers,
of the church. If the people had been warned and had refused to fol-
low the false leaders that great general departure from the truth
might have been averted. I insist that if the1eaders anciently misled
the people, and the dilrelad apostasy and long darkness followed, it is
quiteIpossible that the leaders now or at any time may- move into the
same darkness, and unless checked the people may go with them,
never to return to the light of God's revelation.

'. I maintain that this church is never more to be thrown down-nor
given to another people. Such being the case, the duty of checking
the errors and deposing leaders who have gone astray rests with the
people of God in whom He has reposed His power. Therefore, unless
God's word is to fail, as it can not, prophets who have ceased to be
prophets and men who never were prophets must come from their
high place of power, and those who do the will of God from day to
day, as He will speak it to His elect, must lead His people.

10. It has been proved by history that when God's people go too far
astiay in following the false leader they are scourged back to their
(luty by some great power of the earth; a'nd I believe this nation,
which God had upraised to h) the home of His church, will scourge
back to our duty all of us who shall violate that comandment, given
esp)ecially to us, which is to obey the laws of the Government under
which we live.

PUB~LICITY DESIRED.

Maintaining these views, I consider it my duty to give the widest
possible publicity to them at this time, and therefore I shall send a
eopy of this communication to the official organ of the church-theI)Ctert News--and to other newspapers of the State.
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T ask all of those who have written me, or with whom I have talked
onl the subject, and all others, members of the church,,who agree with
the views which I have expressed, to write to me, and let us seek ki
all humility, yet with the strength of truth, to establish the leader-
ship of God's prophet in the church rather than the leadership of
man.
My address is--

CHARLES A. SMURTIWAITE

Mr. CIARLISL.F Proceed.now and state what occurred thereafter-
after the publication of that article.
Mr. SNIURTHWAITE. On the morning that this was published in the

Salt Lake Herald and the Salt Lake Tributie, at about 11 o'clock in
the morning, I was waited upon by the clerk of my eccleiastical ward
in the church with a summons to appear to answer for my fellowship
on the charges of unchristianlike (onduct and apostasy. Attached
thereto was a complaint signed b)y Elder Hyrum Hi. Goddafd.
Mr. CARLISLE. I shall offer all these papers; but that is the paper

to which you refer, is it?
Mr. SMTJRTHIWAIIET. Yes, sir; that is the summoned
Mr. CARILISILE. 'Well, proceed.
Mr. SiaUPtTHWAITJF. That was about 11 or 11.30 o'clock of the day

this letter appeared.
Mr. CARLISLE. We will get the date of that summons correctly here.

It is March 10, 1905.
Mr. S1URTHWAITE. It was March 14, at about 11.30 o'clock.
Mr.CXARLISL. That it was served on YUo?
Mr. SiIURTHWAITE. That it was served on me.
Mr. CARLISLE. It was dated March 10?
Mr. SMUnRT1WAiTE. Yes, sir; and served on me about 11.30 o'clock,

March 14.
Mr. CARLISLE. Did the clerk say anything to you about when he had

first seen this notice or received it?
Mr. SMIRTHWAIITE. I expressed surprise to him when he said thnt

that: was the first he had seen of i-on that day.
Mr. CARISi6LE. On the 14th?,
Mr. S twAIT. Yes, sir.
Mr. CARLISLE. Then he had seen itt for the first time on that day,

although it is dated March 10?
Mr. SMURTIHWAITE. Yes, sir.
Mr. CAtLISLE. It antedated your conversation, then; did it or did it

not?
Mr. SMURT11WAITE. It was subsequent.
Mr. CA'RIASLE. I mean it antedated your letter?
Mr.' SXuRTHWAiTE. It antedated mry letter; yes.

:Mr. CARFISLE. It was never eiered to the clerk, as he said, until
the morning of the 14th?
Mr. SMURTHWAITE. Yes, sir.
Mr. CAuILSET. And it was dated cn the 10th I
Mr. SiurwtT1-VAl1'E. Yes.
Mr. CARLISLE, All right; go ahead. This summons was served on

you. What followed?
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Mr. SM-URTITWAITE. This-summons was served on me, and then I
made a request upon the bishop that he would have the conmplainant
specify thl~e language I had used which he had concluded was unchri.stiaUlike and was Speaking against the Lrd's anointed. The
complaint reads that I had spoken very badly against the Lord's
anointed, those whom he 8ustained-prophets, seers, and revelatory;
and I requested that he specify the particular language by which his
mind had concluded I had spoken ill of the presidents of the church.
Mr. CARLISLEF. I will get you to look at these papers and see if this

package contains the summons, the charges against you, the proceed-
rngs of the two trials, and thle correspondence which took place be-
tween you and the officials of the church on this subject.
Mr. SMURTHWAIiE. This paper [indicating] is the complaint. This

paper [indicating] is my answer to the complaint. It is in the wrong
place. The summons should be in the front. This paper [indicat-ing] is a continuance of my answer. That completes my anriswer to
the bishop's court.
Mr. CARLILE. In the first place, right there, the bishop's court is

the one which makes the first inquiries, is it, and formulates the
charges against you?
Mr. SmU'RT11WAITE. NO; the custom is, as I discovered in my case,

for these special teachers to wait upon you, to comply with some cer-
tain technical revelations in the Book of Doctrine and Covenwants,
whereby you are supposed to be labored with by the teachers before
any charge is made against you, in order that you may have an o p or-
tinity to repent; and that was complied with-by Hyrum H. Goddard
and 11. A. Olsen upon the Sunday T described. Then, when the Com-
plaint is filed and you, are summoned to appear, you aire supposed to
appear before the bishop's court, who either finds you innocent or
guilty-generally guilty, of couise,- because you are never charged
unless they have some particular purpose in view on which to find you
guilty.-4ow, I did not appear personally.
Mr. CARLISLE. Before the bishop's court?
Mr. SMURTHWAITE. Before the bishop's court. I thought that it

was of the utmost importance that my children of whom I have
seven, as they grew up should understand, without the slightest doubt;
whatever, the reason their father had been excommi-unicalted from the
church. So I would not appear in court; I appeared iin writing, so
that the writing could speak for itself; and that is the writing.
- Mr. CARLsLE. That writing is there?
Mr. SAURTHWAITE. Yes sir; this paper [indicating] is the deci-

sion of the bishop's court Anding me guilty as charged.
Mr. CARLISME. Just state what the papers are.
Mr. SMURTHWAITE. This is the decision of the bishop's court, in

which he finds me guilty as charged, and states that rey case has been
referred to the:hli council of the Weber Stake of Zion. This
[indicating] is the letter of the Weber Stake of Zion, officially notify-
ing me of that fact, and asking me to be present at a certain date and
show cause why I should not be excommunhicated from the church.
The CHAIRMAN:Thatvwas the high council?
Mr. SMURTHWAIT.U. It was the high council. This paper [indi-

cating] is a copy of my ackniowlegIment of that sIUMMmons, snd
asking that a copy of the minutes of the proceedings of said bishop's
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court may be funishedyme imeiately in order that I may Flive
oppti'tulnIty to consider said proceedings before usbmitting nmy,! n-
swer thereto. This paper indicating] is the letter in answer o that;
and these two papers here [indicating] are a transcript of the bishop's
court proceedings.
Mr. CARLISLE. The bishop's court or the high court?
Mr. SMRtrHWAITE. The bishop's court. This i'sa transcript of the

proceedings in the bishop's court. This paper [indicating] is my
answer to the higli council, in which I deny the charges of ap)ostasy
and unchristianlike'conduct, and set up my letter to Bishop Wooley
as containing all the evidence, in the case and denying their right to
call that apostasy. This [indicating]is the decision of the high coun-
cil, confirming the decision of the bishop's court and formally ex-
communicating me from the church.

-Mr. CARLISLE. What is tie date of that?
Mr. SMURTHWAIIh. That' is dated April 4, 1905. This paper [indi-

cating] is a copy of an appeal that I nade to a high councit recorded
and described by some of the minutes-a Iighh council organized by
Joseph Smith, the original prophet-foA" in section, 102 of the
Book of Doctrine and ovenants, which is to co.)Iasist of twelve high
priests and one or three presidents. I apealod to that tribunal.
This [indicating] is a letter stating there is no such tribunal in the
church and that my right of appeal 'lies to the. first presidency of the
church. In reply to. that I quoted from the section in the Book of
Doctrine and Coveni;nts that Sthis council should be in existence, and
asked that a cou-ncill of that kind be convened. The copy of that,
somehow or other, was mislaid, but this is an answer to that request.
This paper [indicating] is an answer from the clerk of the council
stating there is no sIch 'tibInal in the church as I named and that
therefore, I having 'declined to appeal to the first presidency of the
church,- the decisiojii my case became final.
Mr. CARLISLE. The appeal to the first presidency would be to

Joseph F. Smith?
Mr. SMURTHWAITE. To JoSeph F. Smith.: As he was the principal

in my case-I declined to appeal to him, of course. This paper [indi-
cating] is a copy of a Jetiter which I addressed to Bishop Woolley
on the 22d day of April`requesting that before he placed the matter
before the members o~f the ward to ask them to vote in confirmation
of my excommunication from the church, I be permitted'to address
the people in my defense before they should. be called upon to vote
upon it. This [Tiidicatinlgl is a letter from. him declining the request.
Mr.CARLISLY. I offer these papers in evidence.
The C01AIRMAN. There is no objection to them, and they may go in

the record.
The papers above referred to are as follows:

OGDEN CITY, UTAH, March 8, 1906.
Bishop EDWIN T. WOOLLEY AND COUNSELORS

Fourth Ward, Ogden, Weber Stake.
DEAR BRETHERN: I hereby prefer a charge against Elder Charles

A. f~murthwaite for apostasy and uInchristianlike conduct, and for
cause of complaint I allege:
That he expressed andhad expressedon a number of occasions

very rebellious and unbecoming statements against the authorities
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of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, of which he is
a member. Especially does he assail the character, motives and ac-
tions of Pi'esidedtt Joseph F. Smith,,wherein he s§athat President
Smith is not a pro)het of God, and that he could not and would not
sustain him as such, or as president of the church. He maintains
thliat Joseph F. Smith is leading the church to destruction, and that
he was not chosen as president in accordance with the laws and
rules, governing the church.
His expressions against the Lord's annointed, whom the church

sustains as prophets, seers, and revelators, are unbecoming a Latter-
day Saint. And notwithstandhng he has been visited.a number of
times by myself and other brethren as teachers, according to the rules
of the: church, he still maintains the same views and id-eas, and does
not wish to be visited again by the teachers with a view of getting
him to change his position in these matters. It therefore becomes
my duty, as his teacher, to prefer this charge against him, and I
ask that lie be cited to appear before you and show cause, if any he
has, why the hand of fellowship should not be withdrawn from hlim.

Your brother in the Gospel,
HYRuM H. GODDARD,

Presiding teacher, First district.
Signed this 8th day of March, 1905.
This paper was served on me at about 11 o'clock on Tuesday morn-

ing, March 14, 1905, by Aairn F. Maw.

OGDBN, UTAH, March £01, 1905.
Bishop EDWIN T. WOOLLEY AND COUNSELLORS,

Fourth Ward, Ogden, JVeber County, Utah.
J)xR BuirrIETHREN: The following is very respectfully submitted as^

m qniswer to the complaint addressed to you by Elder IHyruim H.
Goddard, dated March 8, 1905, and delivered to me March 14,1905.

THE COMPLAINT.

T1he following is a copy of the complaint:
OGDEN CITY, UTAH, March 8, 1905.

Bishop EDWIN T. WOOLLEY AND COUNSELLORS,
Fourth W1'ard, Ogden, Weber Stake.

DEAR BRETHREN: I hereby prefer a charge against Elder Charles
A. Smurthwaite for apostasy and unchristianlike conduct, and for
cause of complaint I ale:1
That he expressed, and had expressed or-a--nmber of occasions

very rebellious and unbecoming statements against the authorities of
the Church of JesChChrist of Latter-Day Saints, of which he is a
member. Especially does he assail the character, motives, and
actionns of President Joseph F. Smith, wherein-he says that, President
Smith is not a prophet of God, and that he could not and would
not sustain him a's such or as president of the church. He main-
tains: that Joseph F. Smith is leading the church to destruction, and
that he was not chosen as president in accordance with the laws and
rules governing the church.
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His expressions against the: Lord's annointed, whom; thechurch
sustains as prophets, seers, aid evelators, are unbecoming a Latter-
IDay Saint. Anid,notwithstandig he has en visited a lumber of
times by, myself and otber, brethren' as teachers, acrcrdin; to the
rules of the huIrch, hstill maintains the same views and ieas, alnd-does not wish 3o be visited again by the teaches with a view oi get-
ting*:him to change hiis-position in these matters. It therefore be-
comes my duty, as his teacher, to prefer this charge against hiini-arid
I ask that-he be cited to appear before you and shoW cause, if any he
has, why the hand of fellowship should not be withdrawn from him.
: Yor brother in- the gospel, fHYRU H. GODDARD,

Presiding Teacher, Fir8t Di8trict.
Signed this 8th day of March, 1905.

REQUEST FOR MORE SPECIFIO OAUSE OF COMPLAINT.

This is a copy of my request to you that lderl Goddard be requirecV
to specifically state the words and the occasions he alleges against me
which constitute the basis of his charge, and which request you have
declined:
0;0 ~~~~~~~~~OGDEN,UTsir, Afdroh 10, 1906.

Elder CHAS. A. S(MURTHWAITE.
I)EAR BROTHER: You are hereby requested to appear before the

bishopric of the-Q den TFourth WVard, in the Weber Sttake of Zion, at
8 oclock p. m., on WV7d-niesday, March 22 1905, in the northeast upper
rooom over the amniusemti4ent hilu, in the W~ard -Building, to answer a
charge filed against you by Elder H. H. Goddard, in which you are
accused of apostasy and uinchristianlike conduct. A copy of tle com-
plaint is herewith sent you. And you are hereby notified that if you
fail to appear and answer as above required, without reasonable ex-
cuse, you will be dealt with according to the evidence and the laws of
the church governing such matters.

E. T. WOO)LLEY, Bishop.
AARON G. MAW, Clerk.

This paper was served on me at about 11 o'clock on Tuesday,
14, 190, 'by Aaron G. Maw.

C. A. SMURTHWAITh

[Page 2. Answer of Elder Smurthwalte to Elder Goddard's complaint.]

O0DEN, UTAH, March 18, 1905.iSho JE. T. WooLrAY AND COUNSELORS,Bishop Fourt/& :W~,jfVeber Stake, OgdeA, Utah
: AR BRETZN: Ibeg to ackiiowledge theservice1upon me of tho

cOmplaint dated Marci 10,signed by:irum H. Goddard, presiding
teacher of the first district, andl youllrtslunintons dtted Mairch 10, deliv-
ered to; e by Brother Aaroni a. Mav, cloik, in which complaint I
am chargedwieth apostasy and uWicristiliuiuke, copd ct, and in which
summiions I;am cited to pear bofoe you and show caus:.
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hereby revuesth t complainant beowrequiredt ospie ify in his
conanipfth eaAnguage which it iscorpnlained I have usedagainst

the authorities of the Church ofJessus ObrISt of Latter-MDainis
bywvchichhee conclusion of the complainant hasben ' arrivedatythat

Iamm
gIl'oI ft.he chaargeshe m ake sofapostatdsy ua,chiiutianie

conduct t. Also thatX Ibe wanteda continuance of theadid hearing
untilU such time as heshelra n

akea medndment to his complain tof the
-lleged facts uo which hisconclusions ar e based, to theen d that I

mamby afforded an:o pportuity to know wha t Iam expected tomeet,
aswlas hastave time to prefparefor such hearing.

The statement of purported factsm adebythec omplainant is
clearly;afsta tement onlyof his conclusion, and itis butfair and
reasonable that the languageu sed byme, or the substance thereof,
should. begiven,as;wenlas Athetime 'and place when spoken, since
otherwise I should be without knowledge of the accusations to be
made against me until at the hearing thereof.

Your Brother in the Gospel, CHBARLES A. SMURTHnWAIT.

1.I deny that I amguilty ofapostasy. Apostasy means, by the

dictionary, "A total departure from onel's faith or relligiotn; abandon-
ment of creed and renunciation of religiousoblightionis."1

I affirrn to you,and in the most solemn and enriiest manner bear
testimony, that I have not departed from the faith and religion of
Jesus Christ; on the other hand, thatmy understanding and adher-
ence to it is, as I believe, greater than ithas ever beenl, and my deter-
mination to abide in it is strongand enduring. Furthermore, I
affirm untoyou that, from childhood,my hopehas been,and stillis
togrow in the grace andknowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ; nd

that were it not forthatit would notbe worth while for me to lift up
my-voic in protest againstthose things which have brought the
humiliation into which'the church-atthis sadhouris p11unove

2.I deny thatI have been guilty of un-Christiantlike,Conluct. God
forbid that I should everibe guilty of so foul a thing.

I reaffirm the truthfulness of what I said in regard to Joseph F.
SmIth and which iscontainedin- the letter which I directed to you

dated Iarch18, 1905, and which is hereby madea part of this answer.
3. I repeat thatI can not sustainJosephF. Smnith as president aind

asprophet, seer andrevelator; and I deny your right to say that this
is apostasy and in-Ohritlike conduct.

4. I admit that I believe, andhereby state the opinion, that Joseph
F. Smith was not chosen in accordance with the3 will of Goce, as
expressed in the book of Doctrine and Covenants, section 107,.22,
towit:
:"Of the Melchizdek Priesthood, three presiding high priests
chosen by the-body, appointed and ordained to that oflico, * * *
f£orm a qutorum-of thepresidency of the church."

5b. I: deny that aflng expressions that I have made are "unbecoming
a Latter-Day Saint.'
While I have expressed: myself on these subjects, perhaps strongly

and certainly earnestly, it hasn always been inlangwige proper
becihang ia Christian and a gentleman. In sonexIgInhersifl my views

I'hateKnotthought I-was goin, von(x my hi c tr . As the

magna ehartA of this right, I refer you to the book of Doctrine and
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Covenants,,section 50:31 and 82-a revelation given to the elders of
the ciurch towit:.
"Wherefore it shall core to pass thatif 'you behold a spirit mani-

fested that you can- not understand and you receive not. that spirit,
ye shall ask .of the Father, in the'name of Jesus, and if hia give not
unto you that spirit, then you may know that it is not -of God.

And it shall be given you power over that spirit, and you shall
proclaim against that spirit.with a loud voice that it is not of .'God."

I solemnly aver unto you that I put the spirit shown by Joseph F.
Smith on the occasion described to you in my letter dated March 13
1905, to this St;e and'that after much inward struggle at last foun3
power over that spirit in the -way and manner in the above quoted
words of God declared.

-Respectfully, CHARLES A. SMURTHWAITE.

Decision of the Bishop's Court, Fourth Ward, Weber Stake of Zion,
in the case of H-lyrum HI. Goddard v. Chas. A. Smntirthwaite.

Elder CH-ARLEs A. SMURTIWAITE, Ogden, Utah.
DEAR BROTHER: We, your brethren of the bishopric of the Fourth

Ward of the Weler Stake of Zion, in the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-Day Saints, hereby notify you that at the Bishop's Court, held
March 22, 1905, in the FoIurth Ward meeting house, the complaint in
the case of Hyrtim H. Goddard V. Charles A. Smurthwaite, in which
you are charged with apostasy and un-Christianlike conduct, was
heard and we decide, from the evidence, the. charges were ftilly suts-
taned. And we also notify you that, the hanidl of fellowship is with-
drawn from yoU in the Church of Jesuis Christ of Latter-Day Saints
and we refer your case to the High Council of the Weber Stake
Zion for their cor.sideration.

E. T. WOOILFY, h
-.Bishop.

H. W. G. WILLIAM,
First Couinselor.

HYRUr BET1N(opSecond dounselor.
Dated March 25, 1.905.

PRESIDENCY OF THIE WFEBER STAKE OF ZION,
Ogden, Utah, March 28, /906.

Elder CimAS. :A. SlNItJTJIW-lWAITrE, Ogden, Utah. s
DEAR BROTHEi: A.t the regular weekly meeting of the presidency

of 'the Weber Stalkn of Zion, held'marcI 27, 1905, the clerk of the 'hiagh
councilresented the transcript from the bishop's court in the case of
H. H. Goddard v. C. A.' Smurthwaite, filed with him on March 25,
1905,conftaining the complaint, summons and service, answer', and i

'copy of the decision; also a copy of notice of said decision served on
the defendant; also a copy of the minutes of the proceedings in said
bishop'scourt.
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After consideration of the: natters therein presented it was moved,
seconded, and carried that the clerk be instructed to notify C. A.
Smurthwaite to appear, in person or by letter at the regular monthly
meeting of the high council to be held Tuesday, April 4, 1905, at
2 o'clock p. :m., to show cause why he should' not be excommunicated
from the Church of Jesuis Christ of Latter-day Saints on the charges
presented from the bishop's court of the Ogden fourth ward, Weber
Stake of Zion, and that the accuser, II. H. Goddard, be also notified
to attend.
Pursuant to this action you are hexewithl summoned to appear,

either in person or by letter, before the high council of the Weber
Stake of Zion meeting at Ogden, in thee Second Warid Instituite, Tues-
day, April 4, 1905, at 2 o'cock p. in., then and there to show cause
why you should not be excomninuinicoted froin the Church of Jesu1s
Christ, of Latter-day Saints oni the charges of atmnlcristianlike con-
duct and apostasy Jiled against you by 1Brother II1. it. (1oddard, a
copy of which charges has already been furnished you by the afore-
mentioned bishop's court.
And you are hereby further notified that if yOu fail to a appear and

answer as above reqtulred, without; reasonial.)Ie ex'(1ce, You will be (lealt
with according to the evidence and the la\v of the chruch in such
matters.
By order of the presidency of the Weber Stake of Zion,

J-No. V. LI.U'rii Clerk.

t Oal~00)FN, UXTAH Maroah 31,1/90/5.
Elder JNO. V. BLTUTIHO

Clerk, Weber Stake of Zion, Ogden, Utah.
DEAR B3ROTHER: I beg to acknowledge receipt of your Summons to

aappear, either in person or by letter, 1)cfore thep high council of the
'Weber Stake of Zion meeting at Ogden, in the Second Ward Insti-
tute, Tuesday, April 4, 1905, at 2 o'clock p. m., then and there to show
cause why I should not be excomrninuicated fromt the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints on the charges presented from the
bishop's court of the Ogden fourth ward, Weher Stake of Zion, on
the accusations filed agaist nme by Brother I-I. II. Goddard.

I ask that a copy of the minutes of the proceedings in 8said bishop's
court be furnished me immediately, in order that :imay have oppor-
tunity to consider said proceedings before submitting my answer
thereto.

Yours, respectfully, _

PRESIDENCY OF THEW1EllER STAKE OF ZION,
Ogden, Utah, Apiql 2,1906.

Elder CHAS. A. Su1IRTWIwAtE, OgdMn, Utah.
DEAR BROTHER: As per your request of March 31, T send you here-

with a copy of the certified transcript of proceedings in the bishop's
court of the Ogden fourth ward, W~eber Stake of Zion, in the case
of :Hyrum H. Goddard v. Chas. A. Smurthwaite as the same appears

S. Doe. 488, 69-1, vol 4-7
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in the papers filed with me from said dourt in the above entitled case
and as the same will bef presented at the meeting of the high council
on Tuesday, April 4, 1905.

Yours, very respectfully, JNO. V. BLJUTH,
Clerk of the High Counc'i.

1905. In the bishop's court in and for the Fourth Ward, Weber
Stake of Zion. Ilyrumr H. Goddard accuser, 'v. Charles A Sinurth-
waite, accused. Apostasy and un-Ciristianlike condtnet.
March 8, conlp-lahit filed.
March 10, summons issued, returnable AMarch 22, 1905.
March 14, summons filed after return of service.
March 18, received acknowledgmlellt of service of summions.
March 22, court convened at 8.15 p. in. Singing: "As swiftly my

days go out." Prayer by Counselor Yliyrum Benapl). Singing: "W-e
are sowing, daily SOwiflg*gX
The complaint, summons, and notice of delivery wer'e read.
The acctised not being present, his answer wtis read, having been

delivered by William B. Hu11glhes.
The coUrt, then ruled that, the charges were stufihiently specific, and

the request for more specific cause was overturiled.
The court then heard the testihnony of the accus-er and witness

E. A.. Ohsen.
Court announced that decision would be given later.
Singing: Comlle, cole ye saints."
Benediction by Counselor Henry W. Gwilliamn.
March 24, court rendered the following decisionn:
"Minutes of meeting of bishop's court of the Ogden Foulrth Ward,

March 24, 1905. Bishop E. 'r. Woolley, Counselors Helnry W. Gwil-
liam and Hyruii Belnap present.
" In the matter of the complaint of H. H-I. Goddard v. Clhns. -A.

Smurthwaite the decision of this court is that the charges )vere fully
sustained, and we hereby withdraw the hand of fellowship from
Brother Chas. A. Smurthwaite in the Church of Jesuis Christ of
Latter-Day Saints, and authorize cdue notice be given him of this
action, and we refer the case to the high council of the Weber Stake.

"E. T. WOOi.LEY, Bishop.

"HYRUMI BE[JNAAP,
"C'0noselors."

March 25, notice of decision was delivered to Charles A. Smnutrth-
waite by A. G. Maw, clerk.
March 25, transcript of proceedings and papers forwarded this

day to the clerk of the high council of the Weber Stake of Zion.
OGDEN, M1arch 25, 1906.

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a full and true and correct
copy of the transcript in the bishop's court of the Fourth Ward of the
veber Stake of Zion, the original papers filed in the case, and the.

decision of the court therein, all in the case of Hyrum H. Goddard v.
Charles A. Smurthwaite, on the charge of-apostasy anq un-Christian-
like conduct.

ARoN G. MAW, Clek7C.
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OGDEN, UTAH, April 4,1905.
To the high council of the Weber Stake of the Church of Jeeu

Jhn8at of Latter-Day Saint8, Ogden, Utah.
DRAIR BRETHIW.*J In response to the request of your clerk, Elder

John V. Bluth, dated March 28, 1905, to show cause why I should not
be excommunicated from the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day
Saints, on the charges of un-Christianlike conduct and apostasy
filed against me by Elder H. H. Goddard, I answer:

1. My attitude toward the church, and the president thereof, is
clearly defined and unreservedly set forth in my letter to Bishop
E. T. Woolley dated March 13, 1905, and in my answer to his court
dated March 21,1905.

2. Both of the above-mentioned documents hereby a part of this
answer; and I assert that they contain complete refutation of the
said charges.

3. I denounce the charges of unchristianlike conduct and apostasy
as odiously false, and as malevolent, scandalous, libelous, vicious, and
wicked.

4. God is my witness.
Respectfully, CHARLES A. SIMURTHWAITE.

PRESIDENCY OF THE WEBER STAKE OF ZION,
Ogden, Utah, Apri 4, 1906.

CnHAs, A. SMTURTHwAITE, Esq., Ogden, Utah.
DEkAu Bio'toliim: At a meeting of the high council held this day as

per notice heretofore served 'upon you, the complaint2 the summons,
and service, and your answer, as )resented by you in the bishop's
court of the Ogden Fourth Ward, WVeber Stake, of Zion as well as
the answVr addressed by you to the high council and delivered to
me this morning by Brother William F. Toler, were read before the
high council.
After weighing the evidenlce-the charges and the answers thereto

by yourself-the presidency presented thle, followingl decision, which,
after d'iscutssion, on motion; of Councilor Joseph Parry, was u11ani-
mously confirmed:

DECISION.

"WWe fully sustain and confirm the decision of the bishop's court in
wvithdrawing the hand of fellowship from the defendant, and for
further action it is o01r d(eciSiol) that Charles A. Sinurthlwaite be ex-
commu11tinicated from the Church of Jes-us Christ of Latter-day Saints
for unchristianlike conduct and apostasy, as set forth in the com-
p)lainlt.

"L. WV. SIIURIAPJ,TF Prevident.
C. F. MID)DLETON, Fir8t Councilor.

"N. C. Fl.YGARE, Second Councilor."
I advise you of the above decision in your case, as per instructions

of the high council at its meeting of this day.
Very truly, JNo. V. BLUTH

Clerk of the Council.
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OGDEN, UTAH, ApHi 7, 1906.
To the zPresidentcy q1:Hia sof~q-1.t Ve'bet- Stake 6f Zio0n.*

I, Clarles A. S Virthwi e, do hereby make written appeal, and
file the same wir ou f@ be transmitted to the proper authorities,
against the dec6; e aguinsit ine by your body on April 4,105:
and I make tLIM t4jie6 high council of the Churclh of Chlrist,
which acc ingl he ;e16tion from God to the prophet Joseph
Smith, recO ded iRse1n 102 Of the Book of 1)octrine and Cove-
nants, is to colt of We-1ve high priests and one or three presidents,
as the case I1n'1r(JllIrO.

Yoercsj)pectfilly, CimmAxIJFs A. SMIJURTIrWA ITE.

OnUDN UTAlr, April 16, 1905.
CHARLM8 A. SMURTHIWAITHF' ESQ., Ogden, Utah.
Dext Sin: Your letter of April 7? 1905, containing your appeal

from the decision of the high council of the Weber Stake in your
case, was received by me April 11, I having been absent from the
city at the time of delivery of the letter. On the evening of April
12, at a meeting of the presidency of the stake, I presetited-your
appeal, and after full consideration I was instructed, to write you
and advise you that the presidency had instructed me to prepare the
transcript on appeal but not to transmit it until hearing from you
again, as the appeal is ambiguous if not contradictory in as wording.
You say in your appeal that you " do hereby Miake written up Ceal

and file the same * * * to be transtuitted to the proper authior-
ities*" Had there been no further request it would have been easy to
comply with it and I would have been instructed not only to prepare
but to transinit a transcript of the papers and proceedings in the
case to the proper authorities-that is, the first presidency of the
church. But you add in your appeal this: "And I make this appeal
to the high council of the Church of Christ, which, according to the
revelation from God to the Prophet Joseph Smith, recorded in sec-
tion 102 of the Book of Doctrine and Covenanits, is to consist of
twelve high priests and one or three presidents-as the cas may
require." The latter request makes it impossible to transmit your
appeal and the transcript of the case, for such a body is not the
proper authority, nor in fact is there any such body in the church.
In other words, your case having been heard before the high- council
of this stake, which is just suich a body or court as that to which you
appeal, there is no higher high council in the church. The only
appeal that can lie is to the first presidency of the church.

Sections 102 of the Doctrine of Covenants contains an account
of the organization of the first high council in the church, conse-
quently the only high council in the church At that tine, alnd it is
therefore referred to as " the high council of the Church of Chlrist,"
to which all appeals from the bishops' courts or fromn the branches
of the church would be taken. But verse 1.2 of the same section, in
outlining the proceeding to be followed in a high council, provides
for the orgam7zation of other high councils. It reads as follows:
"Whenever an high council of the church is regularly organized,
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according to te foregoing pattern it shall be the duty, etc.," clearly
indicating that the growth of the church would necessitate the organ-
ization of more hi h councils. As the church has grown this inti-
mation has been followed, and in all the organized stakes, so far as
I am informed, there is now an organized high council proceeding
under the same pattern laid down in the section to which you refer.
They are all high councils of the Church of Clhii'st and differ in no
particular from the first council organized in 1834 and referred to
in section 102, except that their jurisdiction is limited to the stake
or district in which they are organized. This being so, your case
has already been heard before such a church curt as that to which
you appeal. There being no high council superior to those organ-
ized in the various stakes, and there being no provisions in the church
for an appeal from the council of one stake to that of another stake,
the only authority to which your appeal can be transmitted is the
lrs4 Presidency of the church. You are, of course aware that in all
th6e cases the first presidency sit as an appellate and not as a trial
court; that they review the case from the record on appeal and to
not rehear the case.
The presidency of the stake considered it best, in fairness to your-

self and tO them, to advise You of these, facts, so that you might
have an opportunity to amnenzd your al:peal or to signify your desire
to continue the apPeal in light of the expDlaInation here offered. If
yOu Wish the appeal to stand, and it is taken to the proper authoritiesI will prepare the transcript as spee(jily as my other duties will
permit alnd transmit it to the first presidency and advise you of the
transmission. I am,

Very respectfully, JNO. V. BL.UTH,
Clerk of the High Council.

PRESIDENCY OF THE WEBER STAKE OF ZION,
Ogdlen, Utah, April 26, 1905.

CHARLEs A. SA1URT1 WAITrFIEsq., Ogden, Utah.
DEAR SIR: Your reply of April 19, in answer to mine of April 15,

190, was presented to the presidenlcy of the stake at their weekly
meeting, AMonday, April 24, 1905. Tie presidenc, desire me to ad-
Vise you that the references you quote from the I3octrine and Cove-
nants have no application in your case the procedure therein out-
lined being entire 1 on a.l)peals from temporary high councils when
established abroad and not in the organiz(ed stakes of Zion. There
is no higher high Council in the church than thatl permanently and
properly organized in any one stake of Zion.
There being no tribunal in the church such as you name having

jurisdiction in suel cases as yours, the high council of the Weber
Stake having no authoroiity to convene such a tribunal, and you having
declined to appeal to the first presidency of the church, it Has become
impracticable to entertain your appCal, and the decision of the high
council in your case has therefore become final.

Very resp)ctfullly,
CJNO.V. tiLCono)

C~lerh of t~w. Couzncil.
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BOOMN, UTAH, April i, 1906. _
Blishop E. T. WOOixIY, COity.
DEAR BROTHER: I have a last privilege to ask you as my bishop

and spiritual father in the Church of Jesue Christ of Latter DP.,
Saints, and as a member of the church fnd of your.ward (altho' :i
technically an excotninunlicant) I feel that I am entitled to 1hO,
granted.
This privilege is that I be permitted to address the Saints of yi,);-

ward prior to their being askedd to vote in confirmation of mv ex-
cornitr1luniction from, the church by the high cotincil of the Weber
Stake of Zion. I do not desiree puiblicity for this address. In fact,
I desire, should my request be granted, that no announcement of it
shall be maude in the IJ)ulic press in order that I may have the oppor-
tuinity of speaking only to te, people of my ward and not to curiosity
seekers.

In my youth I frequently heard the elders of the church state to The
people o? my native land' that tihe ministers of other denominations
were permitted to occupy the pdlpits of this church itl Zion) because
the truth Was 11OevT aI f raid of the'lcerror. It is my earnest desire that
the people of the lolrth Ward, before they atre called upon to-confirm
what appears to me to be an atrociouls decision on the part of the
Weber Stake high council shalilhve the privilege of hearing what
you believe to be iny error as against your triluthl, aend thuis have tan op-
portunity of judging for themselves before they shall vote on so
serious a inatter as t.he, excoimniiicationi of one of thier fellow-
members.

This letter goes Iby the hand of Elder William F. Toller, under seal.
addressed personfall'l to you as mIy bishop, Indl I desire an answer, if
convenient, to you, b)y his hand.

Yours, sincerely, CHARIES A. SMURTIRWAIT&

Ch:lAnrEs A. S Ntuitrrluu'ATrH, Ogden.
I)DuR FRIEND: Replyillg to your favor of the 22d inst. will say

that we have decided tadNversely to your request- to 1)e given the oppor-
tuhnity of addressing the Saints in' their meetinghouse on the subject-
matter of your excommuinication froylm the church. We 'can see no
benefit that could accrue to anyone from such tnll action, as the people
all understand your position, and surrely no good could possibly comle
from creating a discussion or scene incident to aI denouncemlent of the
authorities of the church inl our asi-ioemblies.
*Respectfully, yours, E. T. WOOLILEY,

Hl..W. GYII.IIAMN11
IHYRUmi BETLNAP,

Bishopric of Ogden, Fourth iVard.

The CIrAIRMAN. At this time the, conmnittee will take a recess until
2 o'clock.

Tihe committee at 12 o'clock look a recess until 2. o'clock p. m.
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AFTrFR RXCEM.

The committee reassembled at the expiration of tht recess.
The CHAiRMAN. Mr. Smurthwaite you may resume the stand.
Mr. CARTASTJE,. Mr. Chairman, w'have no further questions to ask

Mr. Smnurthwaite.
Mr. WORT'11INGTON. We wish to reserve the cross-examination of

Mr. Smlirthwaite, Mr. Chairman. I am not prepared to go on with
it to-dlsy, There will be some othentestimony.
The 1HAIRMAN. Will you be prepared to go on to-morrow?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Yes; to-morrow morning.
The CAIRPMAN. Stand aside then, Mr. Smurthwaite. Who is your

next witness, Mr. Carlisle?
Mr. CAJJTA8I.MJ Mr. Lawrepce.,

TESTIMONY OF HENRY W. LAWRENCE.

hTENRY W. LAWRFNcE, being duly sworn, was examnined( and testi.
fled its follows:
Mr. CARIsEr. State your full name.
M'fr. ILAWRENCE. lilenli y W. Lawrence.
Mr. CGnr.sfE. State, if you please, your age, your place of resi-

dence, andl your osetpan:
;Nr.I,,vutCm.: will be 71 next Jully. I live inl Salt TLake City.
Mr. CGumlsrus . And your occupation?
Mr. LAkWR1ENCE. At the I)resent timie I am not in any very active

business.
Mr. CGkiTmi.si.. What has been your business in the paist?
M1r. LAWRENCE. I Was formerly one of the early me'clhlnnts of Uftah.

At the preseuit time f am connected with somne real estateltmatters.
Mr. C(,nrisr,. Speark a little louder.
Mr. LAWRENCE.. I said 1 was one of the early merchalnts of 1rtah.

At the I)resent time I am interested in some real estate andI lining
matters--nothing very active alt thel present tine.
Mr. CGuTAlsL.E; Wrere you ever connected with the Mormon Chultrch?
Mr. LkWVmHENCE. Yes, sir.
Mr. CAtr.asiiJ,. What time did your connectdiorn begin?
Mr. LAW1IEtNaC. From early chil-d1hood until I waI about ,35.
Mr. CkrrIsru,:. Can you state about the time, the, year Nvlhen you

beca enc connected withII it?
AM, LAWItWENTcE. Whe0ni I loft the( Mornion C'liirch?
M[r. CARJISILEI. Wheut0 YOu becanieo connected with the Mifornion

Church ?
Mi.. LWVRKENOC. My parents were Morinons, aind I grewtup in it

from childhood.
Afr. CG\kt1ms1i. Were yofu vith the Mormons tit Na.tvoo?
Mr. LAWRENCE. YXes, sir.
Mr. CARLnISLE. o10W old0Were you. whenr you left Na uvoo?
Mr. LA\WRENCE'. I was 9 years old whenI left Nativoo.
Mr. CARLISLE. Are you now connected with the Mormon Church?
Mr. LAWRENCE. No, sir.
Mr. CARLISLE. W'hen were your relations with the church severed?
Mr. IAWRENCE. In 1869.
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Mr. CARLISLE. Will you state to the committee the reasons for the
severance? Just state ih your own way what occurred previous to
that time.
Mr. LAWRENCE. Well, I simply asserted my independence and man-

hooc, as you may say. That is what brought me out.
Mr. CARLISI.E. In what way did you assert it?
Mr. LAWRENCE, I sim~ y got to a point where I commenced to

doubt the system and commenced to think for myself. That made
me act a little independent. 0
Mr. CARIASLE. WVere you engaged in any business at that time; if

so, what?
Mr. LAWRENCE. I was in the mercantile business. '
Mr. CARaISLEn. Did you have any connection with any newspaper

Or magazine; if so What were their napnes?Mr. LAWRENCE. Ct'that t;ime I wa's helping to support a magazine
that was a forerunner of the Trriblune. I was not the editor. Messrs.
Godbe and Harrison, were the editors of this Utah magazine.
Mr. CARLISLE. At the time you speak of, was there any agitation in

Utah in regard to the opening of the mines and the development of
the mineral resources of that country?

Mr. LAWRENCE. In 1869 three or four of us got together. We had
some thoughts and views, aind at one time were out in a campaign.
The Utah inagazine was printed at that time and the question came
up what we should have, for the next editorial the next week. After
discussing a nIumber of things, we concluded we would advocate the
opening of thle mines as an editorial for the next week. That edito-
rial was written up by Mr. E. L. P. Harrison. It was cut down and
trimmed so as to make it as little objectionable as possible. The mag-
azine at that time was a Mormon publication, or at least it was read
by the Mormons in the Territory, but it was an entering Nedge to
open the mines. Previous to this General Connor and his command
h[!d been mining there; at least twey had been l)rospecting, but there
had been no mines opened up th-at paid. In fact, it was just at the
time of the opening of the railroads there, and it would not pay to
ship any ores away. The EInmlia mine was discovered in the fall of
1869, but we knew nothing of that at the time. The Emma minil
was one of the principal mines there. . believe it was discovered in
September.
Mr. CARsLI.SLE. At that time wlat was lhe attit tde of the church,

or the officials of the church, with regard to that subject of opening
up the mines, if you know?
Mr. LAWRENCE. The attitude was against opening the mines. Mr.

Young had always said When anyone ordered the ]mines opened up
he would order them opened up through the priesthood-they would
dictate it. rThey assuni1eld to advocate .something that was against his
counsels naJ(1 teachings.
Mr. CARI8Lf,. Tjnt WaS, stated in the malgalzille?
Mr. LAWVREHNCE. llhft wns ill the magazine. This piece 1was pub-

lished. After it was writtenll I said to miy associates, 4"1 will give you
six weeks to stay in thlezc(huirch after we print tlis.' Wo were all in
the C'hurch at that time.
Mr. CAR.ISLE1. What followed?
Mr. LAWRE.NCE. 'r'he piece wvas wN'ritten, and In a little less than six
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weeks they were called in question in Salt Lake City in the old taber-
nacle.
Mr. CARLISLE. Who was that?
Mr. L.wRiioz. Mr. Godbe and Mr. Harrison were called in ques-

tion.
Mr. CARLISLE. They were the writers 'of the article?
Mr. LAWRENaO. They were the editors of the magazine. I went

there in sympathy with them, and told them I would stand by them.
I knew they were going to be called up and questioned for writing
those articles at that time. The question of opening the mines in this
editorial was not presented. They were charged with the spirit of
apostasy. They had advocated something in the Utah magazine that
was against the, teachings of the council and the president.
Mr. WORTH11GTON. The charges and everything were in writing,

I suppose?
Mr. LAWRENCE. No, sir; they were not in writing. At that time

they were called to make a statement and they di so. They took
their stand and asserted their rights and privileges within the priest-
hood. Mormonism in its theory has some democratic theories that
are very nice, and that no one could object to. They asserted their
rights within the priesthood to think and act for themselves, so far as
they did not interfere with the rights of others. At that time the
president of the church made a motion to have the Utah magazine
suspended, or.the people were not to take it any longer. A contraryrvote is always called, but it is never expected that men will oppose it
if they know it is against 'the will of the presiding officer or the presi-
dent of the church. hMen the contrary vote was called I voted to
sustain the Utah magazine.
Mr. CARWASIXE. What was the result of that?
Mr. LAWRVIect. The result was that I was called in question. I

was down in the body of the people, and I gqt up and stated I was
in favor of the free speech and free press. Some man jumped up
near me and said: "Henry Lawrence voted to sustain the Utah
magazine" Brigham Young called me to the stand, and I got up
and asserted my claim that I could not give up my manhood and my
identity, and I was in favor of the paper. I thought there was noth-
ing objectionable about advocating things we needed. At that time,
after denouncing Mr. Godbe and Mr. Il arrison more than me, the
meeting was adjourned, and they were notifled'to appear before the
high council tihe next Monday. 'This.w3 on Saturday. There they
were tried for their fellowship on a spirit of apostasy from the
church. Trlhis was before the high council, which is an ecclesiastical
court of the Mormon Chlutreh.
At that trial 4eore(! Q. Cannon took this piece that we had printed

rind said it would take us out of the church. Hie read it from top to
bottom as an eNvidence of the st)irit of apostasy that those men had,
that they wanted to open1 up mines against the teachings of the holy
priesthood.
Mr. (kt~IIIisiE. Against what?
Mr. LAWINBIN4CO. The teachings and instructions of the holy priest-

hood,.
Mr. CARLISLE. What was the result?
Mr. LAWRENCE. The result was they were cut off from the church.
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Mr. OARLIs. Were you cut off from the church I
Mr. LAWRENCE. I was not cut off at that time.
Mr. CARJLSIZ. Go on and state when you were cut off; if you were.
Mr. LAwRENCE. At that time when the contrary vote was called I

voted to sustain them. Mr. Eli B. Kelsev was one of our associates.
He voted to sustain them, and Brigham got up and moved that Eli B.
Kelsey be cut off from the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints. Those were his words. They did not cut me off at that time.
Mr. CARLIsLE. You say he moved to cut him off. What was the

result of it?
Mr. LAWRENCE, The vote was taken and he was cut off without any

hearing or anything of the kind.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What was his name?
Mr. LAWRENCE. Eli B. Kelcey.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. HE voted to sustain those gentlemen who were

on trial?
Mr. LAWRENCE, Those gentlemen who were on trial. ihe, vote was

against them. They were cut off from the church; I was not cut off
at that time.
Mr. CARLISiz. Were you cut off, as you call it, subsequently?
Mr. LAWRENCE. Yes, sir.
Mr. CARLIsLE. State the circumstances under which it was done.
Mr. LAwRENcr.; At that time they held on to mne. They did not

seem to want to dispose of me at that time. Mr. Kelcey was a man
who held a permanent position in the church as one of the elders.
He had been faithful in gathering the people on his missions in clif-
ferent places and was a very efficient man and an elder of the church.
Unfortunately he did not have any property or means. lie was a
poor man anhe was sacrificed, as the saying is.
Mr. CARLISLE. State Whaft occurred, pleases
Mr. LAWRENCE. I was rather prominent in the way of business and

they concluded they would hold on to me a good paying Member of
the church. I was held on, and my frienDs in the church plead with
me to stay in the church. After they fouid I would not stay in the
church they gave me a private trial in the ward and cut Imle off for
apostasy.
Mr. CARIsTE, They charged youl with apostfisy?
Mr. LAWRENCE. Yes, sir. Whien a man disobeys the instructions

of the priesthood of the church, that is aposttusy.
The CHA1RMAN. I would likelto hear that statellment again.
Mr. TJAWRENCE. Whenever any nian disregards the teachings and

instructions or counsels of the leaders of the church, he has the spirit
of apostasy.
Mr. CARISI5LE. And he is tried on that charge?
Mr. LAWRENCE. Yes, sir.
Mr. WoRrmrINaToN. Were the charges against you in writing?
Mr. LAWRENCEt; No, sir.
Mr. CARLISLE. Did you ever hold any official position in the

church?
Mr. LAWRENCE. Nothing greater than an elder.
Mr. CARLISLE. Did you hold any civil positions there in the Terri-

torial government, or otherwise?
Mr. LAWRENCE. Yes, I have had a few positions there.
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Mr. CARLIsLi.L State what they were, to show your standing in the
community.
Mr. LAWRENCE. I was marshal of the Territory at one time-Terri-

torial marshal. I have been a member of the city council of Salt
Lake City. I have been a member of the Territorial legislature.
Mr. CARIASLE. Have you held any other positions?
Mr. IJAwRiiENCB. When the escheat cases were on under the Ed-

murids-Tucker law, I was appointed receiver, and held the fund until
it wNas turned over to the Mormons, when it was turned back to them.
Thl(ere may be some minor positions I have held, but I do not ret
member themniow,
Mr. CARLIASLE. You say you were connected with the church from

the time you were a boy until 1869?
Mr. LJAWRENGE. Yes; from childhood until 1869.
Mr. C(nx,18sE. Do you know what the teachings of the church are

with respect to the duity to yield implicit obedience to the priesthood?
AMr. LJAW'HENCE,. The Mormnon system is simply theocracy; you can

nrot make anything else out of it. They ue the forms of democracy
to lerpetullite al theocratic rule. Tlhlt is simply the truth of it. There
is no disguising the fact.
Mr. CA-Iu0Is4E. What were the teachings in respect to the matter

al)out which I have asked you; and if there was any such teaching,
state whether it extended to temporal affairs or spiritual affairs.
Mr. IiA\V'IlINCE. The teaching is that there is the kingdom of God

here upon the earth, which is a temnporal and spiritual kingdom comn-
bined. Their leader said at one time, in public, it was hard to tell
witere one left off and the other commenced.

N1r. (GAIr IsL,. W;tas that the doctrine and teaching of the church
dur-iiig the whole time of your connection with it, or not?

Mrl . LJ'.,AWRENCE. Yes, sir.
AIr. CAn1,1sl8lE. 1o1W is it 1low?
Mr. LAwVIiNCE. So far as I know, it is the same. They can not

carry out their purpose now like they used to. It is not politic to
dd it.

Mr. CARLIsr.E. I speak of the doctrine itself.
Mr. LANlWRENcE. The doctrine is that the church is the kingdom of

God, governed by apostles, priests, and prophets, and it is the duty
of the people to obey them.
.Mr. CAlRLIsum. 1Pfave you ever passed through the endowment

house?
Mr. LAWRENiCICE. YeS, sir.
Mr. CARLISLE. Will you state to the committee whether there is any

oath or obligation taken there to yield obedience to the priesthood
and the church?
Mr. WowroHINGroN. Whether there was at that time?
Mr. C krUsL.. YeOS; Whether there was at that time
Mr. LAW.,RENCE. I do not want to state anything that is not in the

public interest, and for the public good, in regard to their affairs like
that, because -it is held sacred there by them, but so far as I am con-
cerned I do not look Upon then as I used to. Whatever is in the
public interest I am very willing to state. Outside of that I do not
want to say anything about it. I want to simply say that a man has
to yield obedience to the priesthood that is over him
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Mr. C mns. lMy question is whether that is taught in the cere-
mony, or whether any covenant is taken or any promises made that
such obedience -will be given I
Mr. IAWRENCE. It is taught, and covenants are made to that effect.
Mr. CARLIsL. In the endowment house?
Mr. LAWRENCE. Yes, sir.
Mr. CARLIsLE. Mr. Lawrence would-you object to stating whether

there is any oath, commonly called here the oath of vengeance, taken
in the endowment house, and what it is?
Mr. LAWRENCE. Yes; there is.
Mr. CARLISLE. Can you state it in terms or in substance?
Mr. LAWRENCE. "You covenant and agree before God and. angels

and these witnesses that you will avenge the blood of the prophets
the prophet Joseph Smith, Hyrum Smith, Parley P. Pratt, David
Patton their names are mentioned.
Mr. CARLISLE. Was that the case when you took the endowment?
Mr. LAwUENcE. Yes, sir. I do not know. whether they were all

mentioned when I was there or not, but they have been mentioned
when I have been there.
Mr. CARLISLE. You have passed through the endowment a number

of times? k

Mr. LAWRENCE. Yes; I have been there a number of times.
Mr. CARLISLE. You mean these names have been mentioned some

of the times when you passed through? rT'hat is what you mean?
Mr. LAWRENCE. Yes, sir.
Mr. CARLISLE. You do not know whether they were all mentioned

at the same time or not?
Mr. LAWRENoC. No, sir.
Senator DILLINGHAM. Do I understand the witness has given the

whole of the obligation?
Mr. CARLISLE. I will ask him. Do you remember now whether

there was anything said about vengeance upon the people or ven-
geance upon-the nation, or what was said of that sort, if you re-
member ? *
Mr. LAWRENCE. I say it has been stated. I can not state it only as I

understand it. The word " nation ". was not mentioned where I was
in regard to that velnoefllce, but the feeling has always been against
the Nation and the State for allowing that deed to 6 perpetrated.
The word "nation " was not mentioned. It is a little ambiguous in
regard to that.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You say you are ambiguous or it was ambig-

uOus?
Mr. LAWRENOE. It was a little atbniguoUs, there, who it should be

executed on. Trhe supposition is it should be executed oil the perpe-
trators of the deed.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Lawrence, you speak so low that I do not

believe you can hear yourself.
Mr. LAWRENCE. I will try to speak louder.
Mr. CARLISLE. Mr. Lawrence, I will get you to state, if you can,

whether this covenant, or oath, or whatever it may be called, is always
administered by the same person and in the same terms, or whether
it is administered at different times by different persons, and whether
it is in writing or merely oral.
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Mr. LAWRENOU. It is administered orally by different persons at
different time&
Mr. CARLISLE, It may be then that there is a different form of the

oath?
Mr. IAwRENxCE. It may be administered a little different. Of

course the substance is about the same, but there may be some men
who administer it a little different from others. I have no doubt
that it is from what I have heard
Mr. OARuIE&. You may take the witness.
Senator KNOx. Was this vengeance to be executed by the person

taking the oath or vow, or were you to implore the Almighty to
avenge the blooi of the prophets?
Mr. L.kwRENCE. As I say, it was a little abiguous in regard to that.

Of course you take an oath to avenge the blood of the prophets and
teach the principle to your children and children's children.

Senator KNOX. I think you do not understand me, You stated a
moment ago that there was some ambiguity in the oath as to whom
the vengeance is directed against.
Mr. LAWRENCE, Yes.
Senator KNOX. Now, I am asking you who was to execute the ven-

geance. Was the person taking the vow or oath to execute it or were
they to implore by prayer that God should take this vengeance?
Mr. LAWRENCE. Well, that was not inserted in it for the Lord to do

it. They simply took upon themselves the oath to do it;' but I say
it is almost impossible or them to wreak vengeance, because those
men that committed the deed have probably gone years ago.

Senator KNOX. My question was based on the exact language used
by Professor Wolfe yesterday. He said that he heard the oath taken
very recently, and that they vowed or promised that they would pray
to Alimighty God to avenge the blood of the prophets. I think it is
quite material, and I want to know what your recollection is about it.
Mr. LAWRENC&. That was not inserted in my day-that is, in re-

gard to asking God to wreak this vengeance.
Senator KNOX. Your idea was that the individual who took the

oath was to work out a vengeance?
Mr. LAWRENcE. That was the wording of the obligation.
Senator KNOX. That is all I want to ask.
Senator DiLNGHAM. When do I understand you took the obli-

gation?
Mr. LAWRENCE. I forgot just when I took the obligation.
Senator DILLINGHAM. About when?
Mr. LAWRENCE. It was when I was young; but I know the obliga-

tions up to 1869.
Mr. CARLISLE. Were you what they call a worker in the temple?
Mr. LAWRENCE. I have been there, sir.
Mr. CARLISLE. You say you have been there. My question is were

you ever a worker in the temple?
Mr. LAWRENCE. I have assisted there, sir.
Mr. CARLISLE. In what way?
Mr. LAWRENCE. I have officiated in different work.
Mr. CARLISLE. Officiated in the temple?
Mr. LAWRENox. Yes-not in the temple. It was in the endowment

houSr
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M:., CAnRLI". That is int'he temple novw, is it not?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. This ceremony took place in the endowment

house until it was destroyed, and then it took place in the temple.
That has q.ppeared in the previous evidence.
Mr. CARLISLE. Were you or were you not familiar with the pro-

ceedings there during the time you remained in the church?
Mr. LAWRENCE. I was.
Mr. CH`LISLE, Did you hear this oath administered to other people

as well as yourself ?
Mr. LAWR:ENCE. "Yes, sir.
Mr. CARLISLE. State to the committee whether it was substantially,

according to your recollection, the same as you took.
Mr. LA\\RNCE. Yes; substantially as I have stated.
Mr. CARLISLE. Could anyone pass through the endowment house

without taking it?
Mr. LAWRENCE. No, sir, ;.
Mr. CARLISIE. Everyone therefore took that oath, whateverit-as?
Mr. LAWRENCE. Anybody of importance-that is, a prominent'

member in the church had to take those obligations.
Mr. CARLISLE. I was not asking you whether. everyone had fto.take

it, but whether everyone who passed through, did take it.
Mr. LAWRENCE. they did take it.
Mr. CARLISLE. They could not pass through without taking it?
Mr. LAWRENCE. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know what the 'rule is about Mormons

going through the endowment house or taking the endowments?
Must they all take the endowments?
Mr. LAWRENCE. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. That is obligatory, is it?
Mr. LAWRENCE. A man is not considered in good standing who

has not taken them.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. When you officiated in the temple, did your

duties call you into a particular. place andl particular part of the cere-
mony where this oath was administered?
Mr. LAWRENCE. I have acted there, sir.
Mr. WToRTHINGTON. You have acted there?
Mr. LAWRENCE. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGToN.,How often?
Mr. LAWRENCE. Probably one to two years or three years, off and on.
Mr. WVO1THINGTON. How Many times?
Mr. LAWRENCE. Right often. I was not there all the timne.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Tell us about how many tilmnes you were pres-

ent when this oath was administered,
Mr. LAWRENCE. I could not say. It would go into the hundreds,

probably.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Several hundred times.
Mr. LAWRENCE. Yes; or dozens. I would say from one to three

years, probably.
MW. 7OaRTHINGTON. And on each occasion to a great many people,

I suppose?
Mr. LAWRENCE. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. On all the occasions when you heard it admin-

istered to others, or when it was administered to you, did you ever



hear any reference to the nation jfthe jJwited States as the object of
the vengeance? -:

MIr. LAWRENCE. During my adniinisitration the word "nation*" was
not used..

Mr.'W\+onixINoiroN; You say -In your administration. :Do yP mean
you administered the oath?'--

-OAMr.-LWRENOE. No, sir-yes sir. I mean I officiated. there with
the Mst of 'them. -yes,
Mr. WIORTHINGTON. Then Yoi both adminiist(red the covenant and-

MourheLaWRother administer it?

Mr. WVORTHINGTON. -YOadthiistcr,1 it hundreds of times and
you heard it administered hundreds of times; is that'right?
Mr. LAwRtE. wcas etlre of iind on for one or two years.;
Mr. XVOR~hiiiNuTOw. Did Vii dininister' it lhund'reds of times?
.Mr. TJAWRExCE. I will say, yes.
ig,., Wg'THINCTO)N.' D~id you hear it- adiministered to others hun-

dreds ifi es? ---
Mr. LAWRENCE. J do not know that I did when I was there.
Mr. WORThI1NGTON.:Abouit how many times would you say you

head it administered by others?
Mr.-L vnEscni.4 I do not remember of hearing it administered by

others.
Mr. WoRoJIIN(O'oN. Twenty or thirty times?
Mr. LAWRENCE. I do not remember hearing it administered.
Mt. ,WTORrTHINGTON. Who administered it to you?
Mr. LAWRENCE. I forget just who administered it to me for the

reason that young mnen and young women are sent through there
pretty early in life, and I have forgotten.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. How old were you when you took t;he obliga-

tion?
Mr. LAWRENCE. That I have forgotten.
Mr. WoRT.12NoToN. Did you take thc endowment more than once?
Mr. LAW-RE1NCE. No; not myself.
Mr. WORTnINGToN. Now, I come back. During all the time you

admlninistered the oath1 or heard it administered by others, did you
ever hear the " nation "' or the, "United States " or the " Governnient
of the United States " referred to in any way as the object of venge-
oince that was the subject of that covenant?
Mr. LAIWRENCE. I will say that at that time it was not connected

with the obligation. I say this: That the Government has always
been blamed for allowing that deed to be perpetrated.
Mr. WVownri:[NGToN. Don't let us depart fronm the ceremony. I

Want to find out what took l)lace at the ceremony when you admin-
istered the covenant. Did you administer it always in the1 same
11lan grae ?

Air. LJAWRENCE. I tried to, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Where did you learn it?
Mr. LAWRENCE. I learned it from the church ritual, I suppose. It

was what was given me.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Was it something that was in writing or in

print?
Mir. LAWRENCE. No, sir; not in writing.
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Mr. WowrroO. It was communicated to you orally and you
committed it to- memory7 did you?
Mr. LAWRENCE. Yes sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You, do not remember who gave it to you?
Mr. LAWRENCE. I do not remember j uAG now.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. It was given to you as the traditional oath of

the temple, was it not?
Mr. LAWRENCE. It was given to me to use.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You have said to'Mr. Carlisle that there is no

doubt that the language of the covenant was varied from time to
time. Did you ever hear it given in any other form than that you
have told us about?
Mr. LAWRENCE. Yes. I will explain that. I have said that there

were different parties that officiateda at different times, and, from what
I had'heard, they had changed it a little. Inasmuch as it was orally
given, one man would administer it a little different from others.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You know that by hearsay?
Mr. LAWRENCE. I know that by hearsay only.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. In reference to this matter of the members of

the church being instructed to yield implicit obedience to the priest-
hood, has there been any difference at all from Brigham Young's
time in that regard ?
Mr. LAWRENCE. I do not know. The general idea is, simply im-

plicit faith in the priesthood. I will give you an idea how emphatic
that is, my friend. At the time of the Godbe and Harrison trial-I
think it was at the trial, or at the hearing before the trial, which was
on Saturday-one of my friends asked: " Is it apostasy to honestly
differ with the priesthood?"
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I do not want to stop you when you are answer-

ing my question, but the question I am asking you is, whether in this
matter of instructions to give implicit obedience to the priesthood,
there was any change from the time of Brigham Young drown to the
present time?
Mr. LAWRENCE. I do not think they can enforce edicts now the same

as they could at that time.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Has there been any change in the teachings in

that regard?
Mr. LwRENcE. Not that I know of..
Mr. WORTHINGTON. It has not been ameliorated at all?
Mr. LAWRENCE. Not that I know of. They can not enforce their

edicts like they did at that time.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Were you examined in November, 1899, on

oath as a witness in the matter of the application of John Moore for
naturalization papers, before Judge Anderson in the district court
for.the third judicial district of Utah?
Mr. LAWRENCE. I was.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Did you then testify on the same general sub-

ject on which you have been testifying here?
Mr. LAWRENCE. I was asked some questions on the subject, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I will ask you whether this occurred during

your examination:V
Q. I will ask you to state now the charges upon which you were

excommunicated, binning at the beginning, and state in your own
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way the facts relative to the excommunication of yourself and Messrs.
(iodbe and Harrison.
"A. It was rather ageneral charge of apostasy. Anything in

disobedience to the priesthood in those days was apostasy."
Is that what you said?
Mr. LAWRENCE. In substance, I did.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I will ask y u whether, also on the same sub-

ject, you testified as follows:
"Apostasy at that time was questioning the right of the priesthood

to dictate' to people'ill anything."
Mr. LAWRENCE. I said that,
Mr. WORTH1INGrON. I will ask you whether, on still another occa-

sion, YOU said:
"Mind you at that time Brigham Young was supreme. The priest-

hood was supreme here in thsie nmouintains."Did you use that expression?
Mr. LAWRENCE. I think I did.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Did you at that time also say:
"Brigham Young atempted to control the people in all things, in

temporal matters, in spiritual matters, and he has stilted on the stanld
in different places that it is the right of the priesthood to dictate in
all things and people to give their unquestionicd obedience. Those
things are not taught to-daly likQ they were in those days-not to that
extent."
Did you say that?
Mr. TLAUWRENCoE. I think I did, probably.
Mr. WORTRIING'rON. That was in 1889
Mr. LAWRENCE. It is inmpolitic to teach those things- to-day as they

did then. Then it was open and above board.
The CHAIRMAN. It is not o)eln and above board now ?
Mr. LAWRENCE. No, sir; not the sname that it was at that time.
The CHAIRMAN. HOW is it taught?
Mr. LAWRENCE. It is taught-they halve an organization. that they

teach these things-anything they want to from the highest to the
lowest.

Senator lDILLINGHAM. Do you. know how it is taught now?
Mr. LAWRENCE. I know how it used to be taught.
Senator DILLINUIJXAhr. Answer my question.
Mr. LAWRENCE. No,sirII do not. Oly the general order of the

system.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. 'W1hen you gave the testimony whichl I have

just read, that those things are nlot tallught to-day (menianilg in 1889)
like they were in those days (meaning the clays of Brigham YoUng's
presidei~cy), did you say anything thent about their being cone, not
opeinly, but still being don&?

Mr. LAWRENCE. I do not think I did. I do not think I was asked
about it.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I will ask you whether ina that testimony you

also made this statementn:
:"A man has a, right to apostntizc butithemust take the consequences.

Theistate of a~aizrs here ow, anid the state of affairs 20 and 25 and 30
years ago, are two different states of affairs."

8. noe. 486, .591, vol 4-8
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Mr. LAWENaCE. Yes, sir; they are quite different from what they
were at that time.
Mr. WORTHwIGTON. Was that true?
Mr. LAWRENCE. That is true.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You state that now, do you?
Mr. LAWRBNCE. Yes; I state that now.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What was the difference?
Mr. LAWRENCE. No man there 'at that time could question the

authority of Brigham Young or the leaders of the church and expect
to remain in the church. He can do it nowadays, but he hidst take
the consequences if he does do it-if he questions the authority of the
leaders ofc the church. He can do it and he would not suffer the
ostracism he did at that time.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. He would not suffer-
Mr. LAWRENCE. He would not suffer the ostracism he did at that

time. He would have to take the consequences, though, of the dis-
obedience.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Did you also on that occasion testify to this

effect:
"AAnd to be under that condemnation in the community was simply

ostraciinn from your business, ostracism from society, ostracism from
all family relations and simply you had to be here, as it were, almost
isolated by yourself; to-day men can go out of the church andl corn1-
parativsbly they have bilt very little opposition; twenty, twenty-five,
or thirty yeaOrsago to come out of the church was either you had
got to keep very quiet and go along and make no particular opposi-
tion, or else you had to undergo all these annoyances.')
Mr. LAWRENCE. I think so.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Is that true?
Mr. LAWRENCE. That is true.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Do you affirin it now?
Mr. LAWRENCE. I affirm it now, that you do not have to stiffer the

consequences you did then.
Mr. WohTIIINGTOXN. Did you also say in that testimony
"I got up at that time and said that I was in favor of a free press

and free speech, and that was rank treason in those days, for the
press at that time was under th& censorship of the laws of the church."
Mr. LAWRENCE. I said that, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I have read here statements made by you on six

different occasions when in talking of this matter of apostasy and
the trouble that comes from it, and the effect of disobedience on
every occasion, you qualified what you said by "in those days" or
"at that time." Why did you.do that?
Mr. LAWRENCE. A person that was not acquainted with those days

can have very little idea of the tyranny and oppression we had
there, and the rule of what was called tihe priesthood. I say it is
more liberal to-day than it was then.
Mr. WORThINiTON. Is there tyranny in any degree of the priest-

hood to-day?
Mr. LAWRENCE. It appears in this way. A man of any standing

iii the church has got to obey the laws of the church; otherwise he
has got to get out of the P'hurch or suffer socially, politically, or any
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other way they can bring pressure on him. He has got to obey the
leaders of the church.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. If he remains in the church he must obey the

leaders?
Mr. LAWRENCE. If he wants to be a Mormon he has got to obey

the leaders.
Senator KNox. You mean his social and commercial position was

very different then from what it would be now, because there is a
different element there?
Mr. LAwRFJNOE. Very different then from what it is now,.but still

the system is the same as it was then.
Mr. WORT'IING'roN. You left the church in 1869?
Mr. LAWRENCE. Yes, sir,
Mr. Woiri'IIINGToN. Ibive you continued to live there since then?
Mr. LAWRENCE. Yes sir.
Mr. WoRwrIiINGTON. Lave you been in business?
Mr. LAWRENCE. Not in mercantile bUS1ineSS; mninilg and real estate.
Mr. WORTIfINaGTON. In what business were you when you left the

church in 1869?
Mr. LAWRENCE. Our firm was one of the principal firms of Utah.

The firmfi was Kimball & Lawrence, a mercantile business.
Mr. WoRTHiiINGTON. You continued after you left the church?
Mr. LAWRENCE. Until 1884.
Mr. WoIrrlIlcNGoN. After thalit what did yotl (lo?

'Mr. LAWRENCE. I sold out and lhave been engaged in mining and
some real estate matters.

Mr. WTORTHINGTON. YOU Would not mind telling me whether, as
far as financial inmatters are colnceirlled, you have done very well since
you have got out of the church, would you?
Mr. LAWRENCE. I had made some money before I came out of the

church.
Mr. WTORTIHINGTON. You have made more since, have you not?
Mr. LAW\rENCE. No; I could not stay I have made more. I was in

the way of making money wvhlenl I was in the church.
Mr. WoRTHINGTON. I do not Mean you havize made more since than

you made while you were in the church, but you have continued to
make money?
Mr. LAARENTCE. No; I do not. I had a. very prosperous business

at that time.
Mr. WoRTHIm(Nro-x. And- you continued in it for five years after

you left the church?
Mr. LAWRENCE. I continued iii it until 1884.
Mr. WORTmI.NG'TON. That is fifteenl years.
Senator OvEwRIAN. Did you suffer any loss in business by reason

of withdrawing from the cilurch?
Mr. LAWVRENCE. Yes; I do not make any comll)aints in that re-

spect. I expected my business would be, ruined. MAy mnelcalntile
business was pretty miuch rutinied after I (alme out of the church. Of
course I emuld not expect it, and didliot gaet it.
The CHAMRMNAN. I couldI not hear what you said about your

business.
Mr. LAWRENCE. I said my _business at that time was pretty much

ruined.
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The CHAIRMAN. At what time?
Mr. LAWRENCE. When I came out of the church-my mercantile

business. But I say I have no complaints to make on that score; I
expected it to be that way and I took the chances.

The CHAIRMNAN. How was it ruinled?
Mr. LAWRENCE. My former friends and customers did not come

into my store. They dared not come intO my Store.
Mr. WORTIHINGTON. Who were your partners tit that timhe?
Mr. LAWRENCE. Mr. J. 13. Kimball.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. 'Was lhe a Mormion?
Mr. LAWRENCE. No, sir.
Mr. WoRrHINCToN. D~id you,continue in partinership with him

until 1884?
Mr. ILAWRPENcE. He died in 1874.
Mr. WORTntIILNGToN. Y6u remained in partnershi with him until

1874, and afterwards carried on the business yourselX?
Mr. LAWRENCE. Yes, sir. We had a. mining business. We had to

depend on that more or less. The mines were opened uip about 1870.
We'llad more or less Gentiles come in there, and we had that trade to
a certain extent.
Mr. WXORTLHINGToN. Referring to this ceremony and the covenant

of vengeance, as it is called, do you remem-iber in that connection
whether there was any passage in the book of Revelations of the
Bible?
Mr. LAWVRONCE. Yes, sir.
Mr. WoRTHIN(I'TON. Wh1a1t1 is that?
Mr. IjAWRENCED. 'thathal is us(d in connection with this as a j)rstifi-

cation for it.
Mr. W'ORirlIINaTON. Can you give us the verse and chapter of

Revelations ?
Mr. LAWRENCE. I think it is a Chapter from Revelations. It is

probably chapter six. It is taken from Revelations. It is simply re-
ferred to. I will answer that tfhalt quotation is referred to.
Mr. WORTIHINGTON. Was it iiot a. part of thle teaching of the church

when you were connected with it that the Constitution of the United
States is an inspired document?
Mr. LAWRENCE. Yes, sir. :)o you want an answer to that?
Mr. WVORTH-ITNGTON. I have all the answer I care to have, sir. If

there is anything you wish to add to take away from, the effect of
vour testimony you have that privilege, provided it is not a speech.
Let me read the ninth and tenth verses of the sixth chalipter of Revela-
tions and see if those
Mr. LAWRENCEa:. " Ilow long, 0 Lord? " It is just a quotation.
Mr. WORTHiNGTON. I will read the two, 1and see, if those two verses,

or either of them, are the ones to whic youl ri'fer:
" And when he had opened the fifth seal, 1Ia under the altar the

souls of them that were slain by the Word of God, and by the testi-
nmony which they held.

" And they cried with a loud voice, saying, I-How long, 0 Lord, holy
and true, dost thou not judge and avenge our blood on them that
dwell on the earth?"
Mr. LAwRENC. That is part of it in connection with this?
Mr. WORTEIINGTON. WTe would like to lhtlve the whole of it Just

show us all that was referred to in your ceremony there.
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Mr. LAWRENCE. "1 How long, 0 Lord, holy and true? "
Mr. WORTIIINrTON. " ost thou not judge -and avenige our blood on

them that dwell on the earth? "
Mr. LAWRENCE5. I think that was the part connected with it-just

that part.
Mr. WORTHINoToN. You say that was used as a justification of the

covenant, in connection with it?
Mr. LAWRIFNCE. ri'hat was used as a justification of the obligation.
The CIAIICNIAN. Ile,did not say as a ju-stification of the covenant..
Mr. LAWnIRN(cE. I said that was used as a justification of the

obligation.
Senator D)nTAINOTIAr. Can you tell me when and where these per-

sons referred to-the martyrs, so called-met th ir (lea th?
Mr. LAWRENCE. Where?
Senator DIILLINGHAM. Yes, where aind whern?
Mr. LAWRENCE. The martyrs?
The CrAIBORAN. Jos'eph and Hyrum Smith.
Mr. LAWREVNCE. Jose1) and Ilyrum Smith wvere killed in Carthlage,

Ill. David Patton was killed in MNfissoluIri. Parley P. Pratt was killed
in one of the Southern States, Arlkans-as or Missourti.

Senator I)IL.INGIrAIf. Was it done by mnobs or by authority of law?
My. LAWRENCE. They were killed by mobs.
Senator I)xLLINGHANM. How does anly;body conflict the, Governinient

of the United States with the dcath ot those 1)ersonls?
Mr. LAWRENCE. I say the obligation was to avenge the, blood, of

those martyrs.
Mr. Wo0RrTliNOToN. Hle says the nation was not referred to.
Senator DI~LINaGTA-r. I know it, but I was wondering how anybody

could claim it.
Mr. WoRrTrIINGTON. Mr. Carlisle, (lo you wish to look at the testi-

mony in this case from which I have been reading? There are two
or three hundred p ges of his testimolnlly.

Mr. CARLISIE. Do not pu-t it in the record then. I thought if it was
very brief the whole testimony might go in.
The CHAIRMAN. What is that, AMr. orotllhington?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. It is a report of the testimony to which I

referred. .- le was one of the witnesses.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. LawrenCei YOU testified, did you not, in the

district court of the third judicial district of Utah, before Judge
Anderson?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That is the same thing I have been reading

from.
The CHAIRMAN. I want to know about it as a matter of informa-

tion. Did you testify at- that time as follows:
" Nowhere in the teachings of the Mormnon leadlers, nowhere in their

private ceremonies, are people taught to be loyal and true to the
Government of the United States."

AMr. LAWRENCE. I did, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. What do you say bouLt that being true?
Mr. LAWRENCE. lIt is true now, so far as I know,.
The CHAIRMAN. The general tenor of the teachings in early days

was disloyalty to the Government?
Mr. LAWRENCE. More or less that way I
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The CHAIRMAN. And that is true to-day-the part that I just read
you?
Mr. LAwRENC.EM. I have heard some loyal sermons preached of

late years, but I thought at the time they were (lone for effect.
The CHAIRMAN. Again, you testified in that hearing:
"We used to sing a song in those days-' Brigham Young, he is

our king,' etc."'
Do you remember that you testified to that?
Mr. LAWRENCE. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. What was that song you used to sing?
Mr. LAWRENCE. I have almost forgotten. It went to the tune of

du dah, du clah, day. I forget the words.
The CHAIRMAN. Was the statement true that thev then sang a song

"Brigham Young or our king?"
Mr. LAWRENCE. It is one of the songs we used to sing.
Mr. CARLISLE. In the churches?
Mr. LAWRENcE. Not particularly in the churches, but by different

ones. I don't say itwa's sung ill the churches. It was simply sung
by different parties in Utah.
Mr. CARLISLE. You were asked as to whether or not it was taught

in the Mormon Church that the Constitution of the United States
was an inspired document, and you seemed not to have made a com-
plete answer. Will you state what you desire to state on that subject?
You said yes.
Mr. LAWRENCE. The Mormon theory is that they have a commission

to build up the church-a kingdom of God here upon the earth.
They believe that the Constitution was inspired for the reason that
under no other government could they form the nucleus of the king-
dom of God-only under a government free and liberal, like the
United States.
Mr. CARLISLE. That is what you desired to say, is it?
Mr. LAWRENCE. Yes, sir.
Mr. CARLISLE. Did they, or did they not, hold to the belief that

under that Constitution they had a bright to teach and practice
polygamy?
Mr. LAWRENCE. Yes, Sir.
Mr. CARLISLE. That wais the doctrine they held, then, prior to the

time when the laws have beeln. eifolced iganiust them ; that is, that
they could do it under the Constitution of -tlhe' United States?
Mr. LAWRENCE., Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That stands admitted here by the testimony of

their own leaders, Mr. Carlisle.
The CHAIRMAN. This case, I believe, was tried in 1889?
Mr. LAWRENCE. Yes, Sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you state then, sp)eaking of these covenants:

"They covenant, with other things, to obey the priesthood in all
things."
Mr. LAWRENCE. I did.
The C1HAIRMAN. Is that true?
Mr. IAWIRENCE. That is true, sir. It was in my day.
The CHAIRMIAN. IS it noW?
Mr. LAWREINCE. So far as I know. They don't obey them like they

did.
The CHAIRMAN (reading). "Polygamy is recognized."
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Mr. LAWRENCE. Yes, sir.
The CiIA1F AN. You said that then. hat do you say to-day?
Mr. LAWRENCE. Polygamy is part of their creed, part of their prin-

ciples. It is a revelaltion, claime(d to be from God. Their Morinap
system is based on revelation. The' church is organized and based on
revelation. T1'hey can not give up on0e revelationwithout giving lup
till the revelations.
The CHAIRMAN. And, though suspended for the tiTne being, it is

still a tenet of their faith?
Mr. LAWRENCE. A tenet of their faith. No AMormanu can be a good

Mormon without he believes in that, because if it interferes with
revelation from God, it is something he is bound to believe in. He
may not practice it, but lhe is bound to believe in it.
Se1nator OVERMAN. Do they believe the manifesto is a revelnation

from God?
Air. LAWvRENcE. I don't think they do believe in that manifesto to

the same extent they do in the revelations.
The CHAIRMAN. You testified further:
" If one of the leaders or teachers/of the church should preach a

sermon in public, advising the people to abandon the practice of
polygamy, and advising them to obey the laws against polygamy, i
he was not immediately cut off' from the church, he would be socially
and religiously ostracised."

Is that true?
Mir. LAWVRENCE. That was true in my day, and I think it is true yet.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you think it is true to-day?
Mr. LAWRENCE. I think it is.
Tjhe CHAIRMAN (reading). "'Their polygamy is divine or is not

divine," was your testimony then. " It is either a revelation given to
Joseph Smith, or it is a fraud? If they believe in Joseph Smith and
believe in his revelations, they have got to stick to it."
Mr. LAWRENCE. I said it.
The CHAIRMAN. What have you to say of it to-day?
Mr. LAVWRENCE. I say the same to-day.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know what is meant by living a religion,

as used by the heads of the church?
Mr. LAvRENCE. Living a religion is living up to all the teachings

and precepts of the church.
Thi CHAIRMAN. Including polygamy?
Mr. LAWRENCE. There are a great many people in the church who

have not been in polygamy. I will say that.
Mr. WoWRT1IINGT0o. I would like to'have the page of that printed

volhmne which you have, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. It is page 52.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You gave this testimony in 1889, that if one of

the leaders of the church preached a sermonl advising people to aban-
don the practice of polygamy, and advising them to obey the laws
against polygamy, he would be immediately cut off the church?
Mr. LAWRENCE. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Is not that just what the president of the

church did just one year later by the manifesto?
Mr. LAWRENCE. Yes, sir; I should just like to make a statement,

Mr. Chairman, if you will allow me.
The CHAIRMAN. You have a perfect right to do so.
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Mr. LAWRENCE. T just want to make this statement in regard to the
people. Those who have opposed this system are not opposing the
people.: They have iotlling but kind feelings toward the masses of
the Mormon people. Barring polygamy, the Mormon commimity
will compare very favorably in morals, in sobriety, and in industry
with any other class of people of the same intelligence. It is the sys-
tem that we have been opposing, and not the people. I want to say
that in justification.
Mr. WoRTIIINOTON. You say "the system we have been opposing."

What do you mean by " we hve been oppo.silg? " Are you, com-
bined with others, fighting the church in any way?
Mr. LAWRENCE. I wats one of the parties who came out in the Tib-

eral party in Utah. I have advocated a free press; I have advocated
free schools; I halve advocated a great many reforins, with others in
connection with me.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Where do you live,?
Mr. LAW.RENCE. I live in Salt Lalke City,
Mr. IVORT11NGTON. I-Tow long halve yout lived there?
Mr. LAWRiEDNCE. I have lived there fifty-five years.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Are ylu acquailnted with any flamilies in your

neighborhood where polygamolluois waves have, beeni takilenl Since, the
manifesto?
Mr. LAWRENCE. I arm not.
The COAIRMTAN. Who10 is yolar next witness, Mr. Carlisle?
Mr. CARLISLE. Mr. Owen.

TESTIMONY OF CHARLES r. OWEN.

CHARLES M. OivEN, having b)e(e1n previously sworn, Wits examined,
and testified as follolvs:
The CHAIRMAN. I believe, Mr. Owen, you have already testified in

this case?
Mr. OWEN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And the oath has been administered to you ?
Mr. OWEN. Yes, sir.
Mr. CARLISLE. He is recalled. Mr. ()ven, will you state whether

or not you have an official or certified list of the inoives of the mein-
bers :of the constitutional convention in Utah, and the names of the
members at the various legislative sessions since the admission of
Utah as a State?
Mr. OWEN. I have.
Mr. CARLISLE. Have you a copy of it there? First, have you the

constitutional convention?
Mr. OWEN. Yes, sir. [The witness produces a paper and hands it

to Mr. Carlisle.]
Mr. CARLISLE. I want to offer this in evidence.
The CHAIRMAN. What is it?
Mr. CARLISLE. It is a list of the names of the members of the con-

stitutional convention. The certificate of the secretary of state is as
follows: -.
"This is to certify that the following is a complete list of the mem-

bers of the constitutional convention which was convened under the
enabling act passed by the Congress of the United States, July 16,
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1894, as taken from. the published volume of debates of the consti-
tutional convention, now on file, in this office, it being anl official rec-
ord of all the proceedings of the constitutional convention."
The Ch1AITNIRAN. If there, is no objectionj,-it will go in.
The paper referred to is as follows:

STATF, OF UrTAl.

OFF1CEM OF T]1l sE(1SCrETARY OF STATE, SALT LAKE, CITY, IJTAH.

This is to certify that the followintg is a (coluplete list of the members
of th)o constitlutionial colnventionl which wats convened uinder the enabling
act, passe(l by the Congress of the United S1tates July 16, lt394, as
taken11 fron) the publishe(l volitimie of de(1ates of the conistitlutiontil Con-
vention now onl tile, in this office, it being tin official record of all the
proceedings of the co0stituttional convention:

Name.

Adams, L. B.........
Allen, It. A.........
Anderson,Andrew S.
Barnes, Jobn It......
Bowde . .......Boyer, ........Brantlejy Theodorc.
Button, d. G .........

Buys, William.
Call, Chester...::::::
Cannon, George .1...
Chidester,John ' ...

Christiansen, Parley.
Clark,T. H., jr.......

Coray, L. L ..........
Corfrnan,I E..It
Crane, Charles.......
Creer, Win ...........

Cunninigham, George
Cusbing, A ........
Driver, William.
Eichnor, I).C.
Eldredge, Alma.....
Emery, George K....
Engberg, Anders ....
Evans, David .......
Evans AJ.
Farr,Lorin.
Francis Samuel.....
Gibbs, W. H........
Goodwin, C. C.......

Green, J. F ..........
Hammond F' A....
Hart, Charles I-[ ....
Ilaynes, Harry.
Heybourne, R. W...
Hill, S. H............
Holliday, J. D .......
Howard, William....

Hughes, Henry......
Hy e, J. A...........
Iviles, A. W..........

James, William F....

Johnson, Lycurgus..
Jolley, J. L..........

RCesIdClle,

Ogden, Weber Comnty.
Kingfstoll, I'luite County.
Frisco, Beaver Couity.
Kaysvillc, l)avis'C0onty.
Salt. Alake Couinty.
8prin 'Vilc, Utah Colility.

ik, Sevier County,.
Second precinct, Salt lake
County.

Ifeber sVa.sateh County.Boultifu;l, Davis County.
Salt Lake Countv.
I'Pagoitch, Gartield Coun-

tyv
MNIn fleld Saanpete County.
(Granotville, 1ooele Coun-

tx.y
Alo;na, Juab County.
Provo, Utah County.
Kanosh, Millard County.
Spanish Fork, Utah Coun-

ty.
American Fork, Utah
County.

Sandy, Salt Lake Couity.
Ogden, Weber County.
First precinct., Slt Lake
City.

Coal yille, S1un111unit County.
Third preelnct, Silt Lnke

City.
Saleml, Utah County.
Ogden, Weber Couintty.
Leli, Utah Coluinty.
Ogden, Weber County.
Morgan, Morgan Couinty.
Portage, Boxelder Comii ty.
Fifth precinct, 'Salt Lake

City.
Draper, Silt Lake County.

illJuan Countv.
L(ogan, Cache County.
INIturay, Stilt LakeCounty.
Cedar City, irron County.
Second precinct, Salt ULke

City.
Santiquin, Utah County.
Huntington, Emery
County.

Miendon, Cache County.
Nephi, Juab County.
St. George, Washington

Couiity.
Fifth pracInct, Salt Lake

City.
Vernal, Uinta County.
Moroa, ftnpete County.

Name.

Kearn.s, Thomas.....
Keith, I)avid ........
Kerr, W-1 ...........
Kiesel, P. J ..........

Kimball, Andrew....

Kimball, Jamnes N...
fLanibert, Richard 0.

Larsen, a.auritz......

Larsen, C. 1P.........
Lemnmon, ifyrunm.

L..ewis, , B......B

Lowe, Williai1 ...
Lowe, Peter .........
[.1lund, A. C ...........
iNackintosh, RIchard

Malolley, 'Th10oma11s...
MaugllghlalN, Iilialrml It.
Me Farland, oiabert..

Metiser. Khrl (I......
MlillIer, (. P'..........
Moriti, .Jcob .......

hMorris, Elia ........

ifr11rdoek, John R ...

MImr(loek, Joseph R..

Mutirdoek, James I)
Nebeker, Aquila ....
Page, .J. D...........

Partridge, Edward .
Peters, J. D..........

Peter.son, Mons .....

Peterson, J. (C .

Pierce, Franlklin ...

Preston, William B..

Raleigh, A. H...
Richards, F. S.......

Ricks, Joel ..........
Robcrts, B. TI ........
Robertson, Jasper...

Robinson, Joseph E.
Robison, Willis E....
Ryan, George ....
sharp, W. G .

Residence.

Park City, Suimmit County.
l)o,

Loganll, Cache County.,
Ogdeni, Weher County.
Third precinct, Salt Lake

City,
Ogden, Weher County.
Second precinet, Salt Lake

City.
Spring Oity, SanpetqCounty.
MAfintl, Sanpete (County
Fayson, Utall Coliuity.
Ogden Weber County.SmithlAeld, Cache County.
Willatd1, Beelder County.

Do.
Ephraim, Sanpete County.
Second precinct, Salt Lake

City.
Ogden, Weber County.
Wellsville, Cache County.
West Weber, Webe
County.

Provo, Utah County.
Monroe, Sevier County.
First precinct, Salt lake
City.

Second precinct, Salt Lake
Clty.BeaV6r, Beaver County.

Charleston, Wasatch
County

Park CityS;ummit County.
14ketownr, Rich County.
Mount Pleasant, Sanpete
County.

Provo, Utah County.
Brigham City, Boxeldet
County.

Moab -Grand County.Fairview, Sanpete County.
First precinct, Salt Lake
City -

Third precinct, Salt Lake
City.
Do.

Fourth precinct, SaltLake
City.

Salina, Sevier County.
Centerville, Davis County.
Orangeville, Emery
County.

Kanab Kane County.
Loa, flute Connty.
Eureka, Juab County.
CUeGlate,EmeryCounty.

il a

9.869604064
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Name. Resldence. Name. Residenco.

Shurtliff, H. 1....... Miller, Salt Lake Cotunty. Thorn, Joseph B. Pleanwit Grove, Utah
Smith, John Hlonry.. Third precinct, Salt Lake Couilntv,

City. Thurman, Samuel R. P'rovo, Otuh C01111t.
Snow, Edward I .... St. aeorge, Washington Van hIorne, W. G.... Scecold precinct, Sailt Lake

County. (ity.
Spencer, H. It ....... Ogden, Weber Coun1vty. Varitlan, Charles 5 ... Fiftt; precinct, Salt Lake
Squires Georgo B I..alt Lake Coiiunty, City
Storvel b.B....... Stockton1 Tooole Couity. Warrum, Noble, Jr .. Logan, Cache Counity.Strev r, I....... Ogdcn, Weler County. Wells, Ifeber M...... Fourth precinet.,Salt Lke
Symons, Charles W.. FIrst preelict, Salt Lake Ctyv.

C ityt. Whittney, Orsen F Do.
Thatcher; Moses.Logal, Cache County. W|illiams, J. J ....... West Jordan, Salt Lake
Thompson, Dailel .. Seiplo, Millard Coin ty. o'1tuy.
Thorese, I....... lyrumn, Cache County.

In witness whereof I have heretunto set my hand and affixed the
great seal of the State of 'Utah, this 4th dlay of D)ecember, A. D. 1.905.

[SEAL.] C. S. rING BY,
Secretary of Stalte,

Mr. CARLISLE. The next is "A complete list of all the members
elected to the State legislature for the sessions of 1896, 1897, 1899,
1901, 1903, and 1905."
The next is a certified " list of the State officer elected at the ele(-

tions held in the years 1895, 1900, and 1904. It also contains a com-
plete list of the suLpreme judges elected and appointed, and of district
judges elected and appointed for the same period, as of record in this
office." That is from the secretary of state.
The CHAIRMAN. In other words, the officials under the State goverrs

went since its admiission?
Ml. CARLISLE. Under the State government. It does not go back

beyond the admission of the State.
Mlr. WORATHINGTOrN. Will you state, for our information, Mr. ("ar-

lisle, the object of tIe introduction of these documents?
Mr. CARULISL. Yes. I propose to show how many of these were

Mormons and how many were, nlon-Mormitons.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. We join with you, then, in offering that in

evidence.
Mr. CARLISLF1. The next is a " list, of all commissions issued by the

several governors of the State of Utah for appointive offices, as will
be found in the comllmnission1 record in this office."
The CIHAiRMAN. They will go into the record and be printed.
The papers referred to are as follows:

STATE OF UTAI.

OFFICE OF .SECRETARY OF STATE, SALT rAKE CITY, UTAI.

I, C. S. Tingey, secretary of state of the State of UItalh, do hereby)
certify that the following is a complete li.t of tll the melnl.)ers electe`1
to the State legislature for the sessions of 1896, 1897, 1899', 1'01,1903
and 1905, as appeals of record in my office:
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123REED SMOOT.

1896.

MEMBERS OF THE HOUSE.

District,

First.............
second ..........

)o ...........

1)Do.
TlIdr(l ...........
Fonrtlh ..........

1)o...........
1)o ...........
IDo ...........

Fifth ...........
Sixth ............
SevenTtlh.
Eihtlh.

I))...........
I)o ...........

Don ...........
Vo ...........
Do.

)o ...........
Do ...........Do ...Do.,

Ninthi......

Name.

William I1. Gibbs.
.hoseph Monson.
Johntl NlM. Ilornhelsel.
Peter MN, mainghan.
Alia Nebeker,
T'fomra's J. Stevens.
Amlias, S. Condon.
Nathait .J..,Harris.
Lee A. Curtis.
D)alniel linhier.
It. E. Egan.
mi0l.1. Raddatz.

E(Il wr(l B. Critehlow.
llHarwo(d M. Cuslhing.
Thornas D, I ewls.
Seth W. Morrison.
George lt. Nyc.
Willihm 1. Nebeker.
J. F. Snedaker,
Alvin V. ravlor.
NVillimirn W. Wilson.
'ihomnas Fergusson.
George Beard.

District.

To j t h...........
Eleventh ........

Do ...........
1)o ...........
Do...........

Twelfth .........
Thirteenth ......
Fourteenth ......

ro,...........
Fifte-enth.....-
Sixteenth ......
S venteenth.
Eighteenth ......
Niheteenth ......
Twentieth......
Twent-y-first..
T' entv-see(oid.
Twent;-thild ...
Twent-f(ourthTwenlty-fifth .
Twenty-sixth
Twenty-seventh.

Name.

Joseph R. Murdoek.
A. 0.)Srnoot.
Marines larsen.
Jnmes T. Thorne.
Ilvrum Lermmon.
William Gibson.
Adelbert C,'gier.
John Lowery, sr.
Peter Thompson.
James X, Furgnson.
Willitam Howard.
John Hf.Shafer.
James M. Bolitho.
Orvil Tlhompson,
Presley Denny
Charles Morrill.
M. W. Mansfield.
Th'l1omas Sevy.
Edgar r,. Clark.
James Andrui,
Joseph E. Robinson.
Andrew P. Sorenson,

lMEMBERS OF THE SENATE.

First.......
Second.
Third ..........
Fourthi..........!tnotr .....1)0 ........
Fifth ............
Sixth ............

IDo...........

~~~I

,Abraham ZMndel.
NoblelWarrtin, jr.
.lohmn R. Barntes.
i)avid McKay.
1 M.A. 18)ll ,
Robert C. Chambers,
;(Corge M. Cmiuimn.
Iiram E. Booth.
Glein Miller.

SIxth ... .

Do1..........
Seventh .........

1)o...........
Eighth ..........
INsinith ...........

etleit ...........
Eleventh ........
Twelft .........

George Sutherland.
Elmer B. .1ones.
Abel J. Evans.
Malin M. Warner.
JIames 1. D)riscoll.
WV'illiumm ('alndhinld.
.John F'. Chidester.
ildward If. Snow.

R. G. Miller,

1897.
MEMBE1RS OF THfE ITOUSE.

First.............

Second ..........

1)o ...........

)o ...........

l'l.ird.l..

Fourth ..........

)o ...........

Do ...........

Do ...........

Fifth ............

Sixth ............

Seventh .........

Eighth .........

Do ..........

Do ...........

Do..........

So mn umel N. Cook, Willar(d, Box
Elder Couity.

Joseph Kimbarl1, Logani,Cache
County.

lngwald C. 'I'horesen, Hyrum,
Cackle, Couity.

Morori P r i c Smithfield,
Cchlelc County.

D)avid S. Cook, Garden City,
RiChl County.

Anrgis Mc Kay, Huntsville,
NVeber countyy.

Sarah E. Anderson, Ogden,
Weber County.

Jolhn N. P'erkIns Og(den,N%'eher
Coun~ty.

Willilam IT. O'Brien, Ogden,
Weber County.

Johln Hopkin, Morgan, Mor-
galln County.

Hlyrumn Stewart, Kaysville,
Davis County.

Norman B. Dresser, Mereur,
Tooele County.

lleher LBennion, 'rtayiorsville,
Salt Lake County.

Seipio A. Kenner, Sailt Lake
City, Salt Lake County.

Eurithe K. La iBarthe, Salt
LakeCity, Salt LakeCounty.

Daniel Mamgan.8alt LakeCity,
Bat Lake County.

Eighth .........

Do ...........

Do ...........

Do ...........

Do...........

Do ...........

Ninth ...........

Tenth ...........

Eleventh ........

Do ...........

Do........

Do ...........

Twvelfth .........

Thirteelth.

Fouirteenth.

Fifteenth......

George Romney, Jr., Salt La ke
City, SaltttLake Cointy0.Richalrd B. Shepard, Sjult Lake
City, Salt Lake County.

Robert. WV. Sloan, Salt Lake
City, SuitItLake County.

JoselIh E'. Taylor, Salt LakeCwity', StIlt Laike CouInIty'.
JaIIces 'Trhionh9on, Salt Luke

City, Sult Lake Countv.
Everett W. Wilson Salt Lake

City, Salt Lake Couinty.
(lri!a'.e A. Callis, Coalville,

I Iumm11itf; County.
Josephl R. Miurdoek, Charles-

tonl, Wvasatch County.Louis .Lm.11(1, P'leasant Grove,
Utalh County.

W. 0. Career, Spanish Fork,
Utah County.

Iyrtum Lemmon, Payson,Utah
County.

William-. Roylanee, Spring-
Ville, UtU1h County.

William Gibson, Vernal
Uilnta County.

Claud(le V. Wheeler, Silver City,
Juab Countv.

Aaron Hardy, Moroni. Sanpete
County; Neils C. Sorenson,
(1lni'son, *San4pete Conity.

Oliver G. Kimball, Scofield,
Carbon County.

9.869604064
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1EDSMOOT.

MEMBERS OF THE HOUSE-ContinUed.

District.

Sixteenth .....

Seventeenth .....

Elghtveenllth -.
NiNenteenth ......

Tiveritt let .......

Tewoutyl iirst.....

Name.

L. P. OWvcson,OlevelandEmrery,
COwity.

Andrewo P. SOrensen, Mhoab,
Grand Cournty.

Jiernilrd H, G*reenwood, JI-
v1 roty, Sevier County.

Wiljiaim A. RUiy, Deseret, Mfil-
olord County.

WVil I1a . Ii. D)otson, Miners-
ville, Beaver County.

Jame1 s E'. Forshee, Wil'M lot,
Pliute countyy.

District.

Twenty-second..
Twenty-third..;.
Twenity-fourth ..

Twenty-fifth ....

Twenty-sixth ....

Trwen ty-seventh .

Name.

Illett E. Maxfield, Fremont,
Wayne County.

AiidrewN J. Hansen, Garfield
CowInty.

John Parry, Cedar City, Iron
Coulity.

James QI. D)uffn, Toquerville,
Aashiingtoil County.

.Joseplh Ei., Robil ison, Kanab,
KIIaned C(oun1ty.

V. P'. MIA1'tin, In1(dian11 Creek,
San Juimi County.

MEMBERIS OF TlHE SENATE.._-,Ir- . Z .

1I.st.,b ;. ..........
,r :'IItta*.......
l'orth..........Drolrl ...........
Fifth ... ........
Sixth ...........

Do...
1)o...

W0tilamn Q.Neboker.
IJoi6~I11 "NomSon.AqulIIa Ne eker.

Lewis W. Bhurtllff.
Daniel 11an1ier,
Robert (C. Ch(aiibers.
John T'. Cm1inle.
Afarthil II. Cannon.
Benjaunfln A. HIarbzour.

.'Sixth ..

i)o.......
Sevenit ........

Do...........
Eig lh..th .......
Ninth ...........
Tenth ...........
Eleventh ........
'lTwolfth .........

l)vid 0. Hideout, Jr,
(Oergo A. Xhitaker.
A rahalhl 0. SMoobt.
Abel J. Evans.
.oseph V. Robison,
John F. Allred.Isaac K. Wright.
Edwar(i If. Snow.
M. B. Johnson.

1899.

MEMBERfIS OF TIIE HOUSE. -

First.....
Second ...

Do........
Do..

Fourth ..........
Do .........
Do .........
DOv .........

Fifth ............
Sixth ............
Seventh .........
Eighthl .........

Do .........
D)o.........
DQ.........
Do ........
Do .........
Do ........
Do.
Do.Do.

Ninth..

John P. Holnigrev..
Aaroni P. I'arr, Jr.
Albert A. 1,aw.J
Charlc0 Z. larris.
I)aVid S. Cook.
Tillinin I). John11xson.
Georke XV. Btramweli,
Nathaltl.J. Halrris.
Sherhiu £t.8-Sith.
Charlos A. lVelch.
John 1i4shor,
George '. Ribehtirds
Sanimel XY. Stewart.
Benjamrin T ,Iloyd.
Horalce Culmnitigs.
Heber Bennion.
AliceAM. forne.
John 1llansen.
Joseph G. Bywater.
Aliert W. Forman.
Charts Nt, Jackson.
Richard B. Shepard.
Jamkes Ivers.

Tenth ...........
ie'leven 0I ........

Do ...........
D)o..........
I)o...

Twelftlh......

!oil rteenth ......
Fifteenth ........

Ilo........
Sixteenth .......
sevellteen th..
Eigh1teenth'..
Ninleteo lth,-.....
Twrejitietli ...
Twenty-first .
'v,' eIltI s-se6II(I . .

Twenty-tll ird ....
Twv.cuty-fotlrth
TwI'Ceity-fi fth ..
qTWenty-sixth ..
Twenty-sevent .

Jamies W, Clyd6.
Mriur~lls lanrsen.
Jos.eph lApish,
John B. Betts.
W\illinami M. Rovlaiice.
Willilam; O'Neil.
Claude V7. Wheeler.
Parley Christiansen.
C. W. Sorehson.,
Reu0ben G,Miller.
.Jasper tobertson..
Les telr TlayvlotrrcXX
Bt riard H.- Green'Iwood,
Thlomas Q. Callister.
John R. Mulrdock,
.John H. Fullmner.
M. W. Malasfleld.
JCISA .X, Crosby, Jr.
John P'efry.John Cl. eQtuarrle,
.Joseph B. Robinson.
L. II. Redd, Jr.

WME'MB}ERS OF THE SENATE.

First.............
Second ..........
Third ............
Fourth ..........

Do .*
Do ...........

D~o...........
Do......

William G. -Nebeker.
Joseplh lHoweill.
Aqulla Ncbaker.
Lewis W. Shurtliff.
rfred J. Kiesel.
Robert C, Chambers.
Martha H. Caniliti.
DIavid H, Peery, Jr.
David 0. Hideout, Jr.'

Sixth.
Don........

Seventh ..
l)o ....

EightlI ..........
Nint............
'enith ...........
Eleventh ........
Twelfth .........

IM1ehard K. 'rhonias.
Orsln '. Whitney.
A brain 0. .Smnoot.
Abhel J. Evans1,
'osephV.V RoHilson.FerdlitXand Aller.
IsAnoe K. Wright.
Rollin It. Tanner.
Harden Bennion.
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125,RBEED SMOOT.

1901.

MEMBERS OF THE HOUSE.

District.

Fir st............
S3eco 1 ..........q1hir3 .............
Fourth ..........

I)o ............

IDn ... i........
1)...........

Fifthl .......
Sixthl......

Eighth ..........
Wt ...........
Do...........
IPo ........
Do.....
Do ...........
D)o...........
Do...........
l)o...........
l)o...........

Ninth ...........Tenth ...........

Name.

JoAli P. Holmgren.
Sethiftangtori.Edward R. Soutl.
Edward H. Anderson.

illtia n9 la stinHan
ThlomaIsaH. Da'vis.
Archibald Mcarland.
Richard B. Fry.
0. P. Hatch.
Francis E. Hall.

Rtwlon S. Wells,
William Moftillan.
Noe)hi L. Mcirris.
WIN11am N. Williamas.
W. CU. Van Ho"0e,
A. L. Ilamlill.
John T. Axton.
Bonner X. Smith,
Olson 1:1. Hewlett.
Arclhlbald Stuart.
D)an Lamnbert.
Villian Vail gelell.

Districts

Eleventh .......
Do ...........
1)o .........
Do..........

Twelfth1 .

Tlirt enhti ......
FoUrteenthi:.....

Do.
Fifteenth1 ........
SiXteentih .......
Seventeenithl .....

Eightcelen th ......
Ninetceetll......
T'wentiethl....
Tw'enty-fir.t ...
'Twcnty-second-
TVonItytlhiid....
Twventv-foaurth

wentty-lifthx . -
Twenty sixthm.
Twenty-tieventh.

Name.

Moslah Evans.
Henry. Gardner.
Erphtalim Homer,
D. C. Johinson. ',
Oeorge P.lBllllng.
Frullk Holzheillmer.
N. C. 0hrigtensen.
JohnL, Bench,
J. R. Sharp.
Levi N. Harmon.
A, P. Molir.,
JohnW. Phillips,
Euglce W. Kelley

XW II H. Barrett,
SamlL,I .Pa,

Albert Stevens.

G)o. W. Johnson.
JosephiP. IMce(regor.
l)avid 1{. Morris.
HI. S. Cutler.
Lemunel H1. Redd.

MEMBERS OF TIHE SENATE.

First . H. S. Larsen, Btrjiam City, Sixth ...... S. rr. Love, Forest Dale, Salt
BoxelderConliitv. Lake Countv.

Second..... Josep)h I-Howell, WIe1svllle, Seventh . A. 0. Smoot, Provo, Utah
Caehe (Conllilty. County.

Third... J. (. M. Banmes; Kaysville, Do........... A. J.- kyans, Lehl, Utah
1)avis County. County.

Fourth... Fred J. Klesel, Ogden, Weber Eighth .... :(George 0. Whitmore, Nephi,Cou>llnty. Jub, County.
Do.Edwar(dM.:.Allison, Jr., Ogden, Ninth.. Ferdinand Alder, Manti, San.

Weber Countyv. 'Ipete Comity.
Fifth.J. Ri. Nurdocck, Charlesto'n, Tenth.WIillis. Johnson, Circleville,

W'asatch Countyl'. Plute County.
Sixth. Geoirge N. Lawrence, Salt Lalke Eleventh:.....IR. R. Tanner, Beaver, Beaver

citv. ' Coun ty.
Do..). Hyt;..erm.ai,alnI Liko City. Twelfth .........Harden Bennlon, Vernal, Uln-
lDo.0,O. F. Whitney, Stilt Lake City. ta, County.
Do.R. K. Tlhorna., Sallt. Like City.

1903.

MEMIB3PER1S OF T'ILE HOLTSIP,.

First.F..V. Filshburni. Ninth... Edward P. Evans.
Second ....T....homs1 I. MAerrill. Tenth ..... James B. Wilson.

I)o.... I)avid R. Roberts. Eleventh... John Q. Stone.
TDo...\Wtilial W. hallo. D). Stephllen IAi.liian.

Third.oertMeKinnon............. 1)oc .D.0... Chlarles A. Tietjen.
Fourth.. Mary G.ICoiter. Twelfth ........ Doni i. Coltin.

I)o.. Aimas S. Condon. Thirteelith ...... Gorge 11. Adams.
)Do.. Arclilbald Mclirland. F'orteentlh ......WillfialiIMetcalf.
1)o... John C. Child. DO .......... Lorenvo Peterson.

Fifth.. Jamies A. Anderson. fifteellnth .......EdwI C. (lee.
Sixth.. David Stoker. Sixteenth ....... Joseph E. Johnison.
Seventh..Wil...liam Spry. Seventeenth ..... Almai olycxnex.
Eightil.. Ileber A. Smith. Eighteenith . ......Asi R. ffivicy.I)o.. Jailles WV. Cahoon. Nin.eteeulth ......Charles WV. XNvatt.

1)o...'I'.. om1as Hull. Twentieth ....... William H. Barrett.
Do.. John J. Steivart. Twenty-first...... illiam E. White.
Do.. Daniel Mcaae. Twenty-second Wilis E. Robison.])o.. Albert L.. Hamlin. Twenty-third.... Alfred Lutler.
Do..... Willard Done. Twenty-fourth... Morgan Richards, Jr.
Do..... ..Albert N. Nash. Twenty-fifth ..... David H. Morris.
Do.. James N. Haslam. Twenty-sixth .... Joel HI. Johnson.
Do o. Charles Brink. Twenty-seventh. Wayne H. Redd.

. l
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BEED SMOOT..

MEMBERS OF THE SENATE.

District.

First.............

Second ..........

Third ............

Fourth .........

IDo ...........

Fif th ............

Sixth ............

Do ...........

1)0...........

Do ...........

Name,

H1. $. Larsn, Brigham City,
Box Elder County.

Alonzo (., Bahrber, IfR)gan,
Cacho County.

J. (I'M. Barnes, Kaysville,
1)1vls Colunty.

J)avid McKay, Huntsville,
WVeber County.

E(iward M. Allison, Ogden,
W'eber County,

J. K, Murdee k, Charleston,
Wasateh County.

George N. Lwvrence, Salt Lake

0yt Shermian, Salt LAko City.
S. If. iA)v, Salt ,Lake City.
WVillina N. Williams, Salt Lake
City.

District.

Sixth ...........

Seventh .........

I)o...........

Eighth .

NIl~ ........ ..Ninth ...........

Tenth .I......

Eleventhl ........

'i1we Iftl) .........

Name.

SimonI fainbrger, Salt Lake

lolenrv'GaraniFerish lork,
UJtai County.

C. R. 14)080, Provo, t1la.h
CoImn(ty.

(elorgo (1. Whitmore, Nel-il,
.Jilbl) C(ontyv

C. P'. tqrsem4; 'iamint, Sanipte
Co011nty,.
WilisN8 Johinson, Circleville,

iu1te County.
A. 1, Lowis, P4lsco, Beaver

1atrden' Biennion, Vernal,
Uunmtauh County.

1905.

MJ-EMBEhRS OF TU'J[ IhtOUSE.

First... .
Second ..........

I)o ...........
Do.........

Third ...........

Fmurth ..........
to ...........
to ...........

rOx...........
FIfth ............
Sixth . ..........
Seventh.
Eighth ..........

Do ...........

Do...........

D~o............,Do.I)o

I)o ..........
Do ...........

1)o ...........

Do ...........

F'. WX.''. i'shbb rn, Brlgrligh lm City.
IDavid It. Mliert.s, LA)ganif,
li'lomanis 11. hierrIll, Itlehi'liondl.
V.W II Maghlinll, WollNsvllo,
George Srefi er, Randolph.
IlRit i )hli Ku hlIer, O gd(1en.
Win. Lj. Stewairt, Ilia in City.
Thl(omais Pancike, Ogdien,
Oviorge ., Dean, North Ogden,
JIamsc A, Anderson, AMorgan.
Ezra P. lflehfard's, learninfigton.
W'in. N. Gundy, Stockton.

clemSon S. Kinney, 'Siat Lake

Win. 1. Edwards, Salt Lake
City.

1Ierhert S. Cromar,;Salt Lake
CIthv

Th'los Hlll, Salt Lake City.
Anderson, Bingham.

Williani.1. Putinter, Union.
Charles B. Marks, Sa)t Lake

St2ieVall J. Stookey, Salt
Lake City.

,tarry S. Joseph, Salt Lake
oit-Y,

Eighth..........i.lilfit M. AcCreoi, Salt l.ake

Ninth.a.1. IbileY, I'rk (City.'i'eluth ..... iem..l Wilson, Midway.
Elevenmth . . eorge uItin, LCeli, Utall.

I)O... . Jo 11, Wooton, Anierlean
Fork.

I)o.(...rAntSIhnomum, l'aPson.
.(. eorge A. IiI() htlinj)mmr1n.

Twelfth I 0,O.D. Alleni,' lC~eser;
'i'hirteenlm' lherbert oIeIs, Etreka..
Fourteenth ...... Sterling.

f)o ........... Amraim Johiison, Mt lPleasant.
Fifteenth ........ Jam sl'.P.Curtin, Whiter Quatr-

Mixteenct~0lt........ Geo; M. Miller, Flunitington.
S'eventeenth .... .Joh10- .B.lPace, Castletonl.
,Ig tO'ulth.IAsit i1. hiawley, Celitral.
Niwteitl ..... Orvil L. Thopon, Scipio.
Twentieth....... J i ever.

TwOnty-flrst. Petersoni Circleville.
Twventy-.sc0,o64nd . . George J.. Striugha.
'wenty-t.h i-d.... Alfrel inter, Escalante,

Twenty-f(jurth. . Thomas J. Jones, Cedar Clty.
Twenlty-fifth .... TIlomts. P. Cottamm, St. eorgle.Twenty-slxth,... Charles WV. Carrol,Orderville.
Twienty-seventh. Walter C. Lyman, Bluff.

MEMBERS OF THIE SENNATE.

First............
Second .........

Third,..-.........
Fouirth .........

Do..........

Fifth ...........

Do
.........

Do .........Do ..........

Do............

In witness
greatt sreal of

1905.

Peter Clegg,, Toocle City.
Aloiiw (0. Barber, Logan.
WeslYeY K. Walion, Woodruff.
Iulavidl MoK aly, I untsit~ite.'0C,,\

-C(has. Rt. lolifrng8wo~rth;,Ogd~en.
Frederick Rtisband Plark City.
.Stephenl I. Love, Vorest Date.
Saintiel C. Park, Salt Ltake City.
George N. Lawrence, Salt Lake

City.
Win. N. Wil1ianO, Salt Lake

City.

Sixth ...........

Sevel th .......I
l)o...........

Eighth ..........
Ninth .........

tnlth ...........

Elevent.l.......
T'elfIft 1 .........

Simon Baamnerger, Salt Lake

lien ry G ardlner, Spanishi.i Fork

(,. B. Loose, Provo.
lhomls C. Cailister, Fillmore

C. Larsen, Manti.
WVillis Joliison, Circleville.
A. 13. Lewis, F'risco.
llarden Benniloun, Vernal.

whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the

,wher'eof I litive herounto set Inla ha~nd ndl tffix-ed the
the State of Utah, this foutit -d'ay of Deeeuibor, A. D.

C.;S. .i

Seciv~~y f Stae
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BEIM SMO' T. 127

STATE OF UTAH.

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE, SALT LA:KE CITY, UTAH.

1, Charles S. Tingey, secretary, of state of the State of Utah, do
heleb0y certify that the following is a full, true, and correct list of the
State officers elected it the elections held in the yer9s195 -1900 and

11)04, which also contains a complete list of the supreme judges elected
and(1 appointed, and of district judges elected and appointed for the
St11111 period, as of record in this office:

STATE OFF'ICERS MEECTED, 1895.

Nanle and omee.

fleber At. Wells, governor........................................................
.uine.g ',P llarrmmnoild, secretary of stuae..........................................
Alorgon Richards, jr., State nidiltor ............................................
hJiiimeS ('iiipnian, Stitte treasurer .................................................
A. C. ilishop, ftttornie geIlertl ...................................................
Jobll It. Park, sujerimtemden t public. ilistrucltion ................................

te"side IIce.

Salt Lake City.
Logan.
P'arowan.
Anw(rican Fork,
Ogden.
Salt Lake City.

STATE, OF'iFICE(I* EiECT'I'EI, 1900.

Hfeber Al. Wells, governor..................................Salt Lake City.
Jnines 'T. fianrijon(l, secretary of state ........................... Do.
C( tirles S. Tingey,), State auditor.................................... Nehdi.
lohlii D)e Grey b)ixont, State treasurer ............................................ Provo.
i. A. Breeden, attorney-generall. ............ .................... . Ogden.

A. C. Nelson, superintendent public Instruction ............. .................... Manti.

STATE OFFICERS ELE.C'TED, 1901.

_.ohriC. Cutler,governor.at....................... .................._._,____Lake City.
Charles.S. Tiugey, secretary of state ............................................. D
.Jonl A. Edmirds, State aliwitor.......................... Brigham City.
Jaimes Christiansen, State treasurer............. Richield.
M. A. lBreeden, attorney-generatl........Ialt...........Xlt Lake City,A. C. Nelson, snperIlten(ient public Instruiction ................................. Do.

SU PR EMN JUDI(ES ELECTED.

Date of
Nanie. elee- Residence.Lion.

(Charles.i S. Zane...........................................................1895 Salt Lake City.
George W.'Bartell........... ,....... 1)9I o.J~~lilles ~~.\.tfIv.............. ^^... s.................... 39 lo

'Jaies A. Milfnr.1..9...................r..................... 1,495 Do.
R;werteY. iskin ..................1,...)................................1898 )o.
(leorgl .WBlirty, . .................................................. 10(1 Dlo.
WHI. M%.NNcC'arty .190..........................-P2 Riebtlehl.V. N.Straip.1904.........................................................1 Salt Lake City.

Dtisti-tic-r JUI)GES ELECTEL).

Ditriet.

Fit..............
Do.........
Do ... . .

Second ... ..
'Do ...........
DO ...........

Name.

Charles Il. Hart............. .

ClhtrlsC$ it. Hart, It. E ................................
~y 'W. MaghnNlugliX.At g Ili......................................
lien ry 1I. Rollaip)....................................
Henry H. Rolapp, R. E ...............................
James A. low ell.....................................

Date of
elee-
tion.

189%
1900
1'04
1896
1900
1904

Residence.

Logan.
D)o.
Do.

Ogden.
Do.
Do.

9.869604064

Table: STATE OFFICERS ELECTED, 1895


Table: STATE OFFICERS ELECTED, 1900


Table: STATE OFFICERS ELECTED, 1904


Table: SUPREME JUDGES ELECTED


Table: DISTRICT JUDGES ELECTED
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DISTRICT JUDGES ELECTED-Continued.

Date of
District. Name. lec- Residence.

ntto .

Third. ....LeGradeYoung..1895 Salt I a1e City.
Do ... . Andrew Howatt 1895 I)o.
I).Ogden.llies 1895 )O.
1)o....HSamnuel W. Stewart.1.00 D)o.
Do. Win. 0.flal. 1900 )o.
Do.. . (,.Morse.D.11)O.
1)o;... 0. W Mors E..........t o.
IDo . .. . . . M . . ltitellfe .... ... .. .I . .... .. ... . . o l l )o.

... (4co. G. Armstrotng.....1901 i)o.
Do. T. I).Iews..19.0.1 l)o.

Fotirth .... B. A. WIsoI.189'5 Provo.
o. ...W. H. twonbrry.......1896 D)o.

)Do... John E, Booth.190 l)o.
Do... John E. Booth, Rt.I. 1901 V o.

Fifth .... . E V. lligglns.-,1895 Beaver.
Do.Tlhs.iMfarhdli.neaix.10 1)o.
1)0 o.. Joshun (Greenwood................................... 19)1 Fillniore

Sixth ..... WIn. M. McCarty...................................... 1895 Richifield.
D)o.W.\'In. c(leCarty, k. ................................ 00 )o
Do .... Joh1k'F. Chidester .................................... 190)1 lPanguitch.

seventhI .. Jcob Johnson.15.......................................Sp)ring City.l)o... Jacob Johnson, ft. I .................................. 1100 Do.
Do .. Ferdinand Erickson.................. . 04 Mount P'eiusalnt.

JUI)XIES At'POINTED SINCOE STATEI'I001).

District. Name. D)ate. Residence.

Third... John A. Strcet, to fill vacancy ................ Feb. 4, 1896 Salt Lake City.
Do.. M. hI. Ritchie, to (ill vilellney...................Mlay 21, 1896 Do.

Fourth .. A.A. C. lathell, to fill vacanllc ............ ........1.uIuilic 23, I8911 lilcer City.
Do... ..B. . Booth to fill vacaitcy .Nlay 9, 1899 Provo.

Sixth... Jobl F Chidester, t fillvaaenlley.............. .im. 3, 1903 i'algilitchl.
Third... T. D. L.ewis, additional jiudIge provided....... Apr. 10, 1903 Salt Lake City.

In witness whereof I have h(ereunto set i1ny lain( andl aflixedl the
great seal of the State of Utah this 4th day of I)eCelielr, A. D. 19(5.

[SEAL.] C. S. TINO(EY,
ASciteat-ry oJ Stlte.

STATE OF UTAH.

OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF STATP, SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.

I, C. S. Tingey, secretary of stnte of the State of Utah, (1o hereby
certify that the following is a trUe and correct list of all CoImmII1issions
issued by the several governors of the State of Utah for appointive,
offices, as will be found in the coniniission record in this police.

Governor Issuinhg.

Heber M. Wells ..........
.....do

.....do

.......do.

.....do

..... do

.....do

... do

....do..

do..

....do ....................

To whoIn isstled.

John C. Graham ..........
1). C. Adamsl. ............

WY. S. 'MeCoriuiek .........

E*mily S. Richlards.....
Sarah C. Goodwin........
Lorenzo lawmsen ..........

.1. NV. Meerrill............
Clarlsza S. McAlister..
W. S. McCornick........
Emily S. Richards.......
Joseph Morrell ...........

Tit lie of (111ce.

Trustee Agriecilttiral College.
I)o.
I)o.
Do.
Do.
Do,
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Dq,

Date.

Apr. 17,1896
i)o .......
Do .......
i)o.......

Apr. 18,1896
i)O .......
J)o.

Apr. 22, 1897
Apr. 30, 18¶8

Do .......
-o .......

9.869604064

Table: JUDGES APPOINTED SINCE STATEHOOD


Table: [No Caption]
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Date. Governor issdung. To whom Issued. Title of office.

Heber M. Wells...........
.....do.

......do...................
......do.

.......do- . .

..... (10 . ..

......do

......do,.

...........

.... .do

.......dO.

..........

...do ............

...do....do .: ... .. ..... . ..

..... .do ...................

.... .do
..(10

..... .do .........

. ....do ..................
John C. Cutler......
C. S. Tingey, acting gov-
ernor.
....do

Heher M. Wells ..........
......do

.....do . . . . . . . . . .

......do

..... d (o . . . . . . . . . .

.......do.

........o.

.... .do

..... (10

......(10

..... .do . . . . . . . . . .

....(10...........

....do.
(10 ..................

C. S.Tingey, Aet. GOV.
... * . lDo .... ................

John C. Cutler............
leber M1. Wells ..........

......do

.....(1o
......(10

..... .(1o . . . . . . . . . .

.... . (10

.... . (10

......do

......do

.... .do

.... .do

......do

.....
..(10.

......(10...........

........10.

..... .(io . . . . . . . . . .

......(10.

..... .(10 . - . . . . . . . .

........1..

......(10

......do.

........10.

.....

.do......

.do.......do
..... .dO . . . . . . .. . .

.... .do .

............

.... .do

..... .do . . . . . . . . . .

John C. Cutler............
.....do
.... .do.

......do

......do

.... .do.
HeberM. Wells...........

M, W. Merrill.............
Lorenzo llanson..........
Mrs. John E. Bagley ......
D. C. Adams .............
....do.
Emily 8. Riohards ........
Joseph Morirll ..........
W. S. MeCorinick..........
M. W. Merrilll.............
Lorenzo.Ha'nsen ..........
Mrs. John E. Bagley......
John A. McAllter ........
Lorenzo Hansen.........
Emily S. Richards........
Mrs. John E. Bagley.
Sith A. Langton.
John A. MoAllster........
W. S. McCorniek .........
Evan R. Owen ............
Goo. C. Whlitllore.
John A. McAlister.:::::"
Lorenzo N. Stohli......
Thomas Sniart ...........
Sussa Young Gates ........
Robert C. Lund ...........
Thomas D, Doe...........
J. E. Booth...............
John J. Tholinls ..........
Robert C. d(l ..........
John J. Thollas..........
Swen. 0. Nielson .........
RoI)ert C. Ltind ..........
John J. Thomnas.........
Swen 0. Nielson... ..
Tlhomns D. Dee .......
John J. Thomas..........
Robert (J. Lund ..........
Those. rU, Dee .............
0. J. Salisbury............
Joun Watson.............
F. S. Baskin ..............

J. M. Dart...............
John T. White............
0. 0. Ormsby.............
M. M. Graves.............
S. L. Brick ...............
W. it. Pike...............
Briant Stringljan ........
E S. Wright.........
.J, F Critehlow ......
John T. White ...........
J. M. Dart................
E3, S. Wright..............
S. L. Brick ...............
0. C. Ormshy.............
firiant Stringhaini ........
A. C. Ewving..............
J. C. Ilnnehett ................. (10 . . . . . . . . . .

E. G. GoRvalls ............
R. W. Fisher ..............
A. C. Ewing...............
1 W,.S. Wright ..............
S. I,. BrieTk ..............
Briant Stringlhai . ..
J.(1. -lanlehett.,
13ritint Stringharn ........
It. W. Fisher ..............
D. C. Budge ..............
A. S. Condon..............
A. C. Ewving...............
R. S. Wright ..............
Robert W*-isher .........
Charles L. Olsen..
A. C. Ewing..............
Annsa S. Condon.........
E. S. Wright..............
1).C. Budge .............
John Q. Packard .........

Do

.,
.do I Waldmer Van Cott

Do .......do.. James Talmage.
Do.........do.Isaac Smith

Trustee Agricultural College.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
1Do.
1)0.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
I)o.
Do.
1)o.
Do.

Do.
Stato board of equalization.

1)o.
Do.
1)o.
1)o.
Do.
1)o.
Do.
)o.

1)o.
1)o.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

1)o.
State board of medical exam-

Iners.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
1)0.

1)o.
.)o.
Do.
1)o.
1)o.
Do.
1)O.
1)o.
1)o.
1)o.
IDo.
D~o.1)0.

1)0.

1)o.

Do.
1)o.
1)o.
I)o.
l)o.
I)o.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
D)o.
Do.
Do.
Do.
I)o.

Board of Relentsq Un~iversity o2
UtDh.
Do.
Do.
Do.

S. Doe. 486, 59-1, vol 4-9

Apr. 30,1898
Do .......
Do..Do...,

Mar. 2, 18'3
Mar. 28,1899
Mar. 27,1899

Do ...-..

Apr. 6, 1899
Apr. 18,1894
Apr. 19,1899
Feb. 23, 190)
Mar. 24,1901
Apr. 1,1901
Apr. 13,1901
Mar. 24,1901
Apr. 26,1901
Mar. 26,1903

Do .......
Do ......
Do .......

Mar. 27,1905
Apr. 6,1905

May 10,1905
Apr. 17, 1896

Do.......
Do .......
D)o.......

Apr. 6,1899
Apr. 27,1899
May 27,1899
Mar. 14,1901

Do .......
Apr. 4,1901
Mar. 22, 1901
Apr. 7,1903

Do .......
Apr. 4, 1905
Apr. 12,1905
July 21,190.5
Apr. 6, 1896

Do .......
Do .......
Do .......
I)o .......
1)o .......
Do .......

Dee. 27,1897
Mar. 4,1898
Mlar. 7,1898
Aprr. 3,1899

Do .:::Do....
Do .......
Do ......

Mar. 29,1899
Apr. 6,1899
Aug. 5, 1899
Mar. 14,1901
Apr. 1, 1901

Do.......
Do.......

Apr. 12,1901
Do.....

June 14,1901
Mar. 14,1903
Mar. 16,1903

Do.......
Do.......
Do.......
Do.......
Do.......

Apr. 20,1905
Apr, 24,1905
Apr. 28,1905

Do.......
May 19,1905JLne 10, 1905
Apr. 4, 1896
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Governor issuing.

May 18,1896 Heber M. Wells .....

.....do.

.........

.....d .... .. .. ....... (10
..... ..

..... (10

..... (10

..... .(lo .. . . . . . . . .

.....(10

..... (10

..... (10

........(...

..... (10

C. S. 'TIngey, acting gov-

ernor.
..... (10

.....d(ll. . . .. .. .. .

....

JohnC1. Cutlerr............
lieber M. Wells ...........
.......dO.

.....d ... .. .. . .. .. .

.....d ... .. .. . .. .. .

.....do

..... (10

.....1d0. . . . . . . . . .

..... (10

....do
..(..(10 ....................
...........

.......(10.

....(10 ....................
..... (10

.(10.

.....(10.

.....(10.....(10 ....................
.....do

.....do

..... (10

.......(10.

.do .
.....(o
..... (10

(0 ... .. .. . .. .. ........(10.

John C. Cutler ..........
..... (10

........10.

.... do

. (...10 ....................
.......(10.

.....do
....do
.......(10.

Heber M, Wells ..........
.do.

-do.
John C. Cutler.
Heber M. Wells .........
..... do.

..... do

.... do.
John C. Cutler ..........
Heber M. Wells ..........
.....do

....do.......
..... do

.....do

.....do

.....do
.do

.....do

.....do

. do ..............
.....do........ do.'

.....do

To whom Ismled.

E}mma J. MoVicker .....

Rebecca E. ittle.........
James Sharp .............
Rebecca E. Little.........
James Sharp..............
T. R. Cutler............
Joseph Howell ...........
Rebecca B. Little.........
W. W. Riter..............
James Sharp .............
Emnmia J. Moyicker ......
Fraxik Plerce.............
A. 11. Lund...............
..... .do ........ . . . . .

Walidmer Van Cott ......
W. W. RIter ..............
Charles U. Iluminer......

Rebecca E, Little.........
Frank Pierce ............
Antoin1tte 1B. Kinney .---
.tichard W. YoIuIg.......
.lohn Q, Cannon .........
B. W. Tatlock ............
C. S. Burton ..............
T. J. Stevens..............
G. tH. Penrose............
Noble Warruinjr ........
John W. Oreennim ......
N. W. Clayton .............
I tenry J, Newman..n..
F. W. Tatlock......
H enry W. Wallace........
John Q, Cannion ..........
Charle.s S. Burton.........
....,.do.
Bennier X. Smith .........
W. G.(.Nebeker ............
S. 11. Pinkerton...........
Theodore B3ruback .......
N. W. Clayton .............
John Mateer.............
Nephl W. Clayton ......
Charles S. Burton .. .....
Wm. J. Shealy............
S. 11. PInkerton ..........
.lenner X. Smith .........
Morris L Ritie....
GOO. A. eamanhll ..........
Edward S., Ferry .........
John 1). Spencer.
John M. lownmkAII........
A. B. Irvineo..............
Jog. J. Daynes, jr .........
A. 1', Kesler............
Miles It. Taylor ........
Joscph GeoghegII .......
Goo. A. Seaman ..........
A. S. Bower ..............
Geo. Ml. iansen ..........
Willard Young ...........
JohniX Q. C n1111011..........
Samuel C.Pak
Thoma. Lloyd............
(omner Thoiniv; ...........
.....d ... .. .. . .. .. .

.....do.
......(10.
Grant l-I, Smi11th ..........
.Richard W. Young .......

,Wliliilm A. Lce...........
Margaret A. Caine........
Mary A. Cazier..........
lsabjella Bennett .........
Zlina D. H. Young........
,Ann C. Woodum..r.......
Elizabeth C. Packard ....
Ann C. Woodbury........
Maria E. Zuindell.........
Rachel Siegel.............
Wesley K. IWalton.......
Thom D. Rees.........

Title of office.

Board of Regents University of
Utah.

1)o.
Do.
1)o.
1)o.
1)o.
1)o.
Do.
l)o.
le.
Do.1)o.
l)o.
1)o.
1)o.
I)o,
lIo.

l)o.

Adjuta nllt-general.
nispeotor-general.
Qiuartermastor-gonesal.
Commissary-general.
Surgeon-general.
J u(lge-advoeate-goneral.
Insp~etor target practice.
Aid-de-camap.

.'0o.
Inspector target practice.
Insp)ector-gelleral.
Adjutait-general.

Do.
Do,

Judge-advocate.
Ald-de-camp.
Stirgeon-general.
Ail-de-camp.
Quartermaster-general.
General inspector target prac-

tice,
Quartermaster-general.
Adjutant-general.
Commissary-general.
Surgeon-general.
3 udge-advocate-gencral.
inspector-general.
Inspector target practice,
Aid-de-camp.

Do.
Ad jutanttgencraJ.
Julge-advocate-general.
A.id-dc-camp.
Quartermaster-gencral.
Aid-de-camp.
I uspector-general.
I u1spector target practice.
S'urgcon-general.
Comlmi.ssary-general.
Brigad Ier-general.

DJo.
1)o.1)o.

COAl nil11e Inspector.
I)o.Do.

Do.
MIember code commission.

lIo.
1)0.

meinber Utah silk commission.
lio.
1)o.
I)o.
Do.
1)0.
1)o.
1)o.
1)o.

Member State board land com-
mission.
Do.

130

Date.

July 18,1896
)o .......

Mar. 20, 1897
DO .......

Apr, 12,1897
Apr. 7,1898
Mar. 1X, 1899

D)o.......
IDo.......

Mar, 20, 1899
IDt).......

June 6,1902
Mar. 24,190:3
MIar. 23,1903
MIar. 2,, 1903
Mlar. 29,105

Apr. 3, 1'"
JI)o.......

Apr. 10, I90
AIpr 21, 1905
Apr, 24,1896

Vo.......
Do.......
Do.......
D( ).......
Do.......
IDo.......4
D~o.......
1)o .......

Apr. 1,1897
Mar, 9, 1897
May 16,1898
Mar. 27,18(9
Mar. 21, 1899
Mar 27 1899
Mar. 2,81899

J)(.......
Apr. 6, 1899

1)O.......
Mar. 14,1901
Apr. 8. 1901

Do .......
Dti.......
D)o.......
Do .......
Do .......
IDo .......
Do .......

Jan. 6,1905
Do....

Jan. 9, 1905
Jan. 12,1905
Jan. 12,190t5
Jan. 13, 1905
Jan. 28,1905
Mar. 17,1905
Jan. 11, 1905
Apr. 24,1896
Mar. 28,1899
Apr. 8,1901
Jan. 9,1906
Apr. 24,1896
Sept. 29,1897
Mar. 8,1899
Mar. 215,1901
Feb. 21,1905
Apr, 27,1896

DO.......
DO.......

Apr. 16,1896
May 16,1896
June 25,1896

Do.......
Do......

Apr. 17,1899
Apr 27, 1899
Apr, 18,1901
.:une 1, 1901
Apr. 29,1896

Do.
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Governor istiltng.

Mar. 18,1897 IReber M. Wells...........

*Mar. 20,1897
Do .......

1)o......
Nov. 21,1897
MaIIy 9, 1899

I)a.......
Apr. 1, 189!9
A pir. f, 183.)
.Juttue 10, 19'I.
Apri'. 2, I!)1

1)D......
Do( .......

IDot .......
Aprl. 1, 19)

P'r'. 3, 1903
pr.8 '21, 1!903

Apr. 6, I K:t
MNaur. 9,1V5

1)Do.....
Dso.......
I)o.......
1) ........

MayIN. 7, 1896
Ma11y 8, 13

Ally 1, 1896

Ivy 20, 18196
20, 1897

Do.X.....
MIoy 25, 1897
May 27, MIN8
Aug. 3, 1899
Apr. 8, 1901

1)o.......

Mafl'., .8,19015
Apr. 4, 1905

.....

Mat!,y 9, 1890

1) ........

1)0.......

1)o .......
III ........
1) .......

1) ........

IDo .......
I)o .......
1)o.......

Ibo.......
Ma~r. IS, 1 8{,94

1)D.......
I o: .......

Mar. 20,1899
)o .......

I)o .......

1)o .......
IDo .......

J) ........

Apr. 1, 1899
Apr. 2(6,189)9
Apr. 20, 100

Do( .......
Mar. 21,1901
MaIlr. r22, 1901

1)e'....
Mar. '26, 1901
Mlar. 29,19)1
Apr. .1, I1903)
APr. 9, 103
Apr. 10, 103

Do .....

D)o.....
1)o.......
Do.......
Ibo.......

Apr. 28,1903
Mar. 25,1 03

Do.......
Mar. 81,1903
Oct. 4, 1904

Mar. 28,1')
July 21,1905
Sept 28,195

..10.
...o.

.(1.d

.(.10.

.(.10.

...10.
...........

.if.......
.0........

..... (Io .. .. ; . . .. . .

.(z10..Io.

.({10.
..............

.((10.

.((10.

ert or.
......(10.

. lo ....................
.....do
....,d( ....................
] t(!Diel iNX. We!(I I. ..........

......(10.

.....do
.....(10

.....(10

...(Io . . . . . . . . . .

.....(10

.....do

.....(Io

.....do
..... dlo . . . . . . . . . .

.Johu C(. Caller............
S. 'I'lltgey, ll(it llg go 'v-
ern or.

..Io.(1 ......

Hobel r IN1. Wells ...........

(10...do. . . doz..... . .. . .. . .

.(t10.
. .... d~o ....................
..do

. ..(1l ) . . . . . . . . . .

(lo.

. .h..(to ....................

..... d10 . . . . . . . . . .

. ..¢.. do ....................

..... (1

- ..................(.

.(0.((10.
.....

.....(1

... .d ....... .. .. .. ..

..... dlo . . . . . . . . . .

... - o .... .. . .. . .. .

(10......do.

.....(10

......

.... do ....................
, ...(Io ....................

,....do0 ....................

.....
(10

(10
.....(10

.....(10

.....(10

.....(10

.....d .... .. .. .. .. ..

.....d (...........................do

..... .do . . . . . . . . . .

Jo nCulr......(10
. ..o...........11

...o..........(10

To whloni imuedl.

WeS1cy K. Walton .......

P. S. liarris ..............
'I'llonlnas I. Rees .........

.Isarao N10efariaLtl(d ...
1lvron (Iroo ..........

. mlcly K. W/alto ua....
.T1hornnsx 1), Rleeo..........
Isaf( Mauefarll.........

Bvroni Oroo ............
FTi+er S. Harris ..........
.. A. Melvllll.............

.Th'lollins 1). Itexs..........
.Byron (roo ......... .

. olrscel Blile0 ..........
I roil lroo ............ .I.

i~lelr.whl BI~llell...........
.Jittis A. MoIlvil ........
.'1'iiotin.t A. Rees..........
W\'11j1alli It. ''1111{11........
W ll. 1) Calldiladi ........
II. N. Hayyes..............
VI Icy Str .... . .

N. C.1l IF'lrevglirx....

J. nI. 'ilr .............au
T1. JB. Lowk ................
jf

91 IQ S. I'r..fI 11........
. loell}1; !erv..........
ANgi.s T. WrIght, .........J...d1......lti..............
'Allo(tttnlsT 'olt .........
N. C. F

RIcharN 'P.hIhre............
I 11try Joseph .............
'I!. 11. Ev'a1118...............

H'. M. Couroy .............
John 1H. Wider ..........

N. A. Emliey .............
Matrgurot B. Sallshsbry.
Frank W le inilnggs.......
S. W,. Sear.4...............
Bertlha Bainburgor .......

Jtrsy 1), ilcudr cksou ..
E. J("oil1. .............
AbIrahamk1 Illitlch .... ..
V, Shurtill...
Cornella llorune Clytoti.
N. A. inlIey..............
S. W'. seas ...............
E. .J. Cotarnu..............
lli(fletlr(d Palfrevinmt ......
.11h1h It. WIlder ..........
\\'Zl.8 rb(lil..;..........

.o II.It. Nlr jtor ...........
NN'lloy (1. (Cragut11111.........
lerthat lB Ii)vrget........
,Alroii 1V. tarrr............
lth0l} 'oX ..............
(3ell It. IEldredg........

,NloSe.s W. ''talor .........

John C'. ('ltler ...........
(Geo. F'. Beekstead ........
Moy.es NV. 'I'aylorr......
J. (G. Me)onald ........
Ruth NU. Fo'X.............
J. (G. ICD)OnIIaId...
NI. K. l'arsoiis............
Oco. Adams ..........

'I'llos. rr. SlIth...........
Mrs. IPrlscila J. Il~ter ....
Ruth MN1. Fox .........
W. (G. Cragun ............
John 11. SeeloY..........
WIII. C. Winder...........
J. S. Bransford ............
S. W. Sears...............
John C. Cutler............
Jos. A. SilVer .............
Lester 1). Freed ...........
Jos. A. Silver.............
Wm. C. WiUder ...........

'I'Itle of office.

NIeto tier State board land Com.
IlL.Rl),

I)o.
1)o.
1)o.,
I)o.
1)0.

lvo.

1)o.
I)o.
1),,
I)o.
1)0.
1)o.
1)o.
I)o.

1)o.

1)o.1)o.

Do.
Do.

Trumlsev^ .stilto III(IIIhtrild Scehool.

1)o.1)o.
1)o.

D)0.
1)0.

ho,1)o.
lo.
1)o.
)o.
1)o.
Io.

lo.
DIlreelor Dleseret Ag~r~vlohim)i

and1{ Matnllfachirlritg.Soc~ioty,
D)o.
1)D.
I o.

I)o.

1)0.
1)0.

lo.)o.

Dbo.1)o.
I)o.

1)o.

i)o.

1)o.
I)o.
lo.

Dbo.
1)0.

IDO.
I)o.
I)o.

I)v.
1)o.

1)o.
1)o.
Ibo.

I)o
1o.D~o.

1)o.

1)o.
1)o.
1)o.1)o.])o.1)o

lDato.
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BEND SMOOT.

Governor issuing.

Heber M. Wells......
.....do ....................
....,do ....................
......do

.....do .....................

........(10.

.....d .. tO...........

......do

...d
John a. Cutler.......
......do.lIeber M. Wells...........
.....do

......do......

......do.....

..... .(1O . . . . . . . . . .

.......(10.

....do

....do

.do.......................:do

.....do

Johu C, Cutler............
...(10 ...................
Heber M. Wells...........
.... .do

..do

do ..... ... .. .. .. .

., . .. . .. . . .. . .

JohnCO. Cutler............
Heber M. Wells...........
.... .do.

......do.

.... .do.

.... .do

......do.

......do . . . . . . . . . .

....(10

.... .do

.... .do

..... .do ...... ....

..... .do . . . . . . . . . .

..... .do .. . . . . . . . ..

..... .do ...... . ...

..... .do ... ... ... .

..... .do ... . . ... . .

..... .do ..........

......(10

......do

... .do

....do

......do

.... .do

.....do ..................
Johll a. Cutler............
0. S. ITngey, acting, gov-
ernor.

......do

.... doJoG0a. Cultler.............
lHeber M. Wells............

......do.

......do

......do

....t .... .. .. .. .. ..

....do

.... .do

......do

...,. do1 ....................

..... .do ...... . ...

.... .do

.....d ... .. .. . .. .. .......do

......do

....do .........

.....10
......do

....do . . .

....do

......do

......do

.....do.

To whom isued.

M. B. Bowle.............
Thomas Kearn .........
Francis Armstrong ......
M. B. Sow1es.BM a

a
n i

Geo,.li. W" ...*...........
..... o.......Geo. A. Lowe.......

Fisher S. Harris ..........
Charles Read.............
EliasA. Smith............
J. B. Fric:k...............
D. HR Christeunsen ........
J. E. Talmage ...........
J. F. Millspaugh..........
Milton Bennion.......
....do.0 . . .

A. C. Nelson..............
Frank B. Cooper.......
Wm. 8. Marks.........
Win. Allison...........
......do.

D. H. Christensen .......
.....do.

William Allison.
John Sharp...............
......do
......... ...

.....dO

........:..do ........ .. ..... .

J. L. Boyden..............
B. F, Riter................
F. C, Sohramln ...........
G. H. Fenneinore .........
C. H, McCoy.....
James LU Frankeon.......
G. H. Fennemore ........
B. F. Riter ...............
T. H,Carr.
Wm.W.Cook.............
.....do
James i. 'Fraiiken ..
J. A. Wright..............
C. H. Blomsterberg .......
J. A.Wright.
Thomas J tidd.............
J. A. Wri ht.
Thomas Judd....
E.E.Cary................
B. H. Bower.............
Jos. Hyrumn Perry........
B. 1. Bower.............
Mons Peterson ..........
Thomas Judd ............
John E. Cox..............
Thomas Judd ............

C. A. Hickenlooper ......
J. D. Wadley .............
J. Edward Taylor ........
George E. PRlerbeek ......
A. Scott Chipman ........
W. H. Bucher..........
(leo. E. Elerbeek........
J. F. Snedaker ..........
WV. H. Bucher ............
Gee. B. Elerbeck .........
Henry W. Davis..........
A. S. Chapman ...........
E. A. Stratford ..........

A. W. Carlson ............

David Evans ...
Harriet F. Emmnerson....
Martha Hughes Cannion..
E. A. Stratford ...........
Harriet P. Emmerson .
Maud May Babcock ...

0do... .........
,...........

E. H. Anderson...........
Eva F. Corey .............
Eva P, Core :..........F. W.ahaine.
M. IcRitchie .............

Title of office.

State board of correction.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do,
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

StAtte board of educathu.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do,
Do.

State flsh and game warden.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

State board of pharmacy.
Do.
Do,
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
I)o.
Do.
Do.
Do.

State board of horticulture.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
I)o.
Do.

Do.
1)o.
Do.

State board of dental examiners.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
I)o.
Do.
Do.

Trustee State school of deaf,
dumb, and blind.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
1)o.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
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Date.

May 11,1898
Do.......
Do.......

Mar. 27,1899
July 24,1899
Apr. 18, 1901

Do.4....
Mar. 17,1903
Mar. 21,1903
Mar. 21,1905

Do.......
Jan. 6, 189

Do....
Do.:

Mar. 81,1898
Apr. 1;1899
Mar. 29,18W9
Mar. 30,1901

Do.......
May 10, 1902
Apr. 20,1903
Nov. 28,1904
Mar. 2, 1905

Do ......
June 5,1896
Mar. 20,1897
Mar. 29,1899
June 8,1901
Mar. 20,1903
Mar. 24,1905
June 16,1896

Do .......
Apr. 22,1897

Do.......
July 22,1899
Feb. 20, 1900
Apr. 7,1900

Do.......
Apr. 6, 1900
Apr. 7,1902
Apr. 21 1903
Do.

June 19,1896
Apr. 6, 1897

Do .......
Apr. 9,1897
Mar. '7,1899
Do.
Do......

Mar. 20,]01
May 26,1903
May 27,1903

Do.......
Do.......

Mar. 17,1905
Apr. 4, 190

Apr. 6 1906
Do.......

Nov. 8, 1905
Apr. 6,1896

Do....

mayisY1, 18982
July 20,1899
Mar. 16,1901

Do .......
May 29,1901
Mar. 16,1901
Mar. 12,1896

Do.
Do.......
I)o.......
Do .......

Apr. 6,1897
Do.

Feb. 18, 898
Mar. 18,1899
Apr. 6,1899
Oct. 26,1899
May 24,1899
Apr. 8,1901
Apr. 7,1901
Apr. 12,1901



RU SMOOT.

Governor issuing,

HeberM. Wells............

...do.......................:do ................
.do...........

John C. Cutler ..........
..do.....
Heber M. Wells ........
...do

.do..
.do.
.....do.................
.....do..................
.....do ....................
......... ..

.do...................
.....do ....................
o. d.........

.....dlo ....................
........10.

..... .(10 . . . . . . . . . .

..... (10

.....do ....................

.....do ....................
............

........10.

.....do ....................

.....do ....................

.....do .................

.....do .................

.....do .................

.....do .................

.....do .................

.....do .................

.....do .................
.do.........
.do.........

.d..'do ....................
.hC.Jdo.................

.....do ....................

.,.,. .do ....................

.....do....
John C.Cutler.
Heber M. Wells.........
.....do ...................
.....do .................
.....do .................
John C. Cutler..........
Heber M. Wells.'
.....do ...........
.....do ...................
.....do ...................
John C. Cutler...........
Heher M. Wells;.........
.....do ...................
.....do ...................
.....do ..........
.....do ...................
.....do ....................
.....do ....................
.do.

. do ..........

.do.

.....do ....................

.....do...................

.....do....................

...do...........

.....do..................

Johne C. Cutler...........
.....do ....................
.....do ....................
Heber M. Wells......
....do....................
....do ....................

.....do ....................

.....do .................

.....do.

.....do.
.do.....................::::do....................

To whom iamed.

Maud M. Babcock ........

John W ............
F. W.Chambers ..........
Eva F. Mr .............
PA. impin ............
Charles JtRoss ...........
S. A. King ,.............
Thomas Marineaux.
John F. Chidester.
F. B. Woods..
Joe. HI. Erickson:..
Geo. Halverson............
B. X. Smith ..............
H. G. Whitney...........
B. G.Rognan..........
Spencer Olawson .........
0. R. Savage.
E. F. Colbourn.
Mrs. A. W. McCune.
Geo, Y. Wallace.........
Emily Katz..............
Ira E. Hoopel ...........
Elias A. Smith...........
W. A. Nelden............
Reed Smoot..... ....
Jacob Mor.tz........
H. H. Spencer...........
John Nicholson .........

W.S. Willis ..............
E. A. Wall...... . .

J. S. Daveler .............
John Nicholson..........
J. 8, Daveler .............
John Nicholson .........
J. S. Daveler .............
E. A. Wall ...............
Willard Young..........
R. C. Gemmell ...........
.....do ...................
A. F. Doremus ...........
....do ...................
Caleb Tanner............
H. J. Faust, Jr...........
.....do ...................
Moroni Heiner ........
....do .................
John Peterson...........
R. R. Anderson ........
....do.
Walter J. Beatie.......'
....do ...................
a. A. Glazier.............
F. S. BascoM ............
W. B. Pike..............E. E. Wilcox ............
A. W. Taylor ............
R. C. Gimmell...........
T. B. Beatty.............
Martha Hughes Cannon..
F. S. Bascom ............
T. B. Beatty.............
W. R. Pike...............
A. F. Doremus...........
A. W. Taylor.............
M, artha Hughes Cannon..
Frank B. Steele ..........
W. Z. Oroxall............
A. F. Doiemus...........
T. B. Beatty ..............
W. R. Calderwood ........
Frederick Stauffer........
J. H. Paul .............J. B. Fairbanks..........
J. T. Harwood.
H. L. A. Culmer ..........
W. . Ware.........
Louis Richards..........
Mrs. Elizabeth McCune ..
John Haften .............
J. T. Harwood ...........
Mary Teaodel............
Goo . I rt...........

&am X. Porne.....*......

Title of office.

Trustee State school of deaf
dumb, and blind.
Do.
Do.
Do,
Do.
Do.

District attorney.
Do,
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do,

Semi-centennial commission,
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
D)o.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

State board of labor, concill-
ation, an(l arbitration.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
DlO.
Do.
Do.
Do.

State engineer.
D)o.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Statedalryand food commission,
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

State bank examiner.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

State board of health.
D)o.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
1)o.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do,
Do.

Utah Art Institute board.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
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Date.

Apr. 8,190

Apr, 619
Apr. 10,19
Apr, 4, 19W
Mar. 24,1905
Aug. 16,196W
May 18,1899
May 81,1899
May 16,1899

Do .......
Jail. 3, 1908
Apr. 7, 1903
Apr. 13, 190
Nov. 20,1896

)o .......
Do.......
Do .......
Do ......
Do .......
Do.......

Mar. 26,1897
Do .......
Do .......
Do.......

Mar. 27,1897
Do .......

Mar, 1, 1897
Mar. 29,1897

May 8,1897.
Do......

Nov. 16,1897
Apr. 19,1899
July .8,1899
Mar. 30,1901

Do .......
Do .......

May 10, 897
July 29,1898
May 11,1899
June 1, 1901
June 2, 190W
Mar. 14,1906
Mar. 18, 1897
Apr. 17,1999
Mar. 29,1901
Mar. 2,1903
Mar. 9, 1906
Feb. 9,1898
Apr. 6,1899
June 1,1901
Mar. 12,1903
Mar. 2,196
Feb. 16,1898

Do ......
Do..
Do.......

Mar. 9, 1898
Do .......
Ap.2,1898Iear. 28,1899
Do .......
Do.......
Do......
Do .......
Do.......

Apr. 8,1901
Apr. 13,1901
Mar. 21,1903
Mar. 7,1906
Apr. 10, 1906
Mar. 31,1905
July 26,1899

Do .......
Do.......
Do.......

Aug. 25,1899
Aug. 28,1899
Sept 22,1"
Dec. 2, 18
June 1, 1901
Apr. 12,1901
Apr. 16,1901
A4pr. 12, 1901



1REED SMOOT.' -

Date. Governor Lasuring. To whomissued. Title of office.

Mar. 7,1903
Do.......
Do......

June 3, 192
Nov. 6,1905

Do .......
Nov. 11,1905

Oao.
Oct. 10,1900'

Reber M. Wells ...........
...do

o...... A o

....do .......

John C. Cutler ............
.do.

..H..d .e.0..
H~eber M. Wclls....

Geo. M, Ottinger..........
A. L. LovOy...............
S. TP. Whitaker..........
Edna 1,. Sloan ..
John Unio..
J. Leo Fairbanks.

Virgintia Snow Stephen...
Iee Greene Richards.....
Emma J. MoVicker ......

June 4,1901 .do......... harles De Molsey.
Mar. .do...doM~r. 16,fD03

........ .I Ao ..............

Nov. 6,1906 John 0. Cutler...................Fred ...rice
Mar. 24,1903 Heber Al. Wells. E\.J.

Do.......
Do.Do.:::
Do.......

Mar. 13,1905
Do.......
D)o.......

Mar. 23,1903
Dso.......

Mar. 27,1903
June 23, 1903
Mar, 2.3,1903
Mar. 24,1903
JunIe 13,1903
Nov. '28,1904
Mar. 16,1905

])o.....
I)o ......
Do .......

Mar. 25, 1906
Do.......
Do.

Apr. 17, 1906
Mar. 17,1903
Matr. 21,1905
May 1, 1903

l)o.......
1)o.......

July 23,1904
Mar. (, 1905
Mar. 29,1905
Apr, 3, 1905
Mar. 4,1905

Do.
Do.......

Apr. 17,1905

Apr. 12,1905

............

......(10

.... . (10

.....do
John C. Cutler............
.... . (10

......(10....................
lleber M. Wells..
.......(10

.....(10

.....do

........10.

........(10.

..d...do
........(...

John C. Cutler............
...........

.....do .

.... .(10

.....(10

........ 0 .

........ ..

.....do....................
Heber M. WellsU.
Joint C. Cutler..
Hebor M. Wells.
........(...

.... .do

.......... . . . . . . . . . . . .

John C. Cutler............
.....(10
.....do

......do

.....do

.....(10 .. . . .

......do

......do....' ' .|

John C. Sharp............
John 0. Mckay..........
James I. Writhall ........
Wilford l)ay..............
Lewvis R. Andenson .......
.1. S. Ostler ...............
John F-. Awltin...........
J.. W\'..Shurllliff ...........
IHo'%t Sherhianl~o'^*tF;Iler .....s........WlY~lis .Johnslon,...
sainuel1(' 0J.eivhou se...
(leo. 1'. Ifoltiall..
11. B. Clawson ............
F. J. Keisel...............
A. 11. Lewis ...............
Rudoll'iph Kuchler........
WesleV K, Walton ........
Web). GreoiIO .............
F.'. w,lWlshburn ..........
Rudelolph Kupliler........
Wesleyv K. Walton.......
F. IV. Filshburn ...........
Web, Green.

Felix.A. .....'

Fellx lthetlbloldl .........
. .. . .d( . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Albert E. Walker....
J. 1). Harris ..........
C. M.Ilenedlict...........
Lewis R. Anderson.:

J. S. Ostler ...............
Jolin Austin............
(leo. Webb ................

Joseph H. Murdoek ......

Utah Art Institute board.
D)O.
1)o.
Do.
1)o.
D)o.
1)o.

D)o.
Sup)erinttindenjt of public in-

strtwtiou.
ConIIIilssioner of bureau of sta-

tistiC's.
l)o.
1)o.

State board of sheep commis-
slonlet'i.

IDo.
1)o.
Do.
1)o.
1)o.
1)o.

Louisiana Piurcliase Exposition.
Io.
1)0.

1)O.
xewfis and Clark Exposition.

Do.

1)o.
l)o.
1)o.

I)o.

lDo.
1)0.

1)0.
1)o.
I)o.

State chlemiist.
1)o.

State boardof barber examiners.
1)O.D~O.l)o.

D)o.
1)o.
1)o.

State board of sheep cominls-
siollers.

I)o.
I)o.

State l)oar(l of park commission-
ers,
Do.

In witness whereof I hlave heretunto set mny hand and affixed the
great seal of the State of Utah this 4th day of D)ecember, A. D. 1905.

[SEAL.] C. S. TINOEY,
Secretary of State.

Mr. CAUIJISLE. Mr. Owen, can you state to the committee which
ones of these officials were Mormnons? MIike each list, if you please,
and state which were lorinons and which were non-Mormnons.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Do you want him to mention very name?
Mr. CARLISLE. No; I (lo not want him to do that.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Can he not mark on the lists those who are

non-Mormons?
Mr. CARLISLE. He has done that.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. We can go over it and if we find any fault

with it we can call attention to it.
The CHAunuN. Then that list might be submitted to counsel.
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REED SMOOT.

Mr. WORTHINGTON. We could not do-it at once.
Mr. CARLISLE. Of course not. Will you state, Mr. Owen, what the

letter M means opposite a gentleman's name?
Mr. OWEN. It means -Morimon.
Mr. CAHLISLE. And the letter GI
Mr'. OWEN. Gentile.
Mr. CARLISiLE. So they are divided into those two classes.
Mr. OWEN. There is also another class.
Mr. CARLISLE. What is thatd
Mr. OWEN.- Indicating whether a person is a polygamist or not, and

also showing whether he holds or has held ecclesiastical office within
the church.
Mr. CARLISLE. Those marks are on the margin.
Mr. OWEN. Yes, sir.
Mr. CARLISLE. They,speak for themselves.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That was not in the} list yotr handed to me.
Mr. CARLISLE. No; that was the certified list of the secretary of

state.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. This is the same list?
Mr. CAR.ISILE. Trpe same names.
Mr. WORTn*INOTON. Are they in the samne older?
Mr. OWEN. I will not say they are in the same order, because one

was taken by the secretary of stite and one by myself.
Mr. CA1RLISiL. BuT the names are all certiiedl by the secretary of

state as having held the respective offices to which they are assigned
there on the paper. That is all I want to ask. You made that list
yourself?
Mr. OWEN. All the notations on the side are mine.
Mr. CARLISLE; And thl lett(l1's?
Mr. OWEN. The letters indicating whether they are Mormion or

Gentile were by myself.
Mr. CAR"ISE..That is all we have with Mr. Owen.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I see on th is, paper headed "Members consti-

tutional convention," there are some reali'ginal notes referring to other
things-" G(one to Idaho," for instance.
Mr. OWEN. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTiiINGTON. Have you personal knowledge of those matters,

or are they something you got fromn rumor or hearsay?
Mr. OWFIN. I think those are mostly of my own knowledge. For

instance, "Chester (Call, gone to Ildaho." I know he is there, and I
know he is in Chesterfield.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Opposite the name of another man you. have

here "Children sine"-
Mr. OWEN. 1890.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I suppose it is intended for 1890, but it looks

just as much like 1880. Hlase you personal knowledge about those
children being born since 1890?
Mr. OWEN. I have, fronm the records in Salt Lake City. The basis

of my knowledge was from the records of Salt Lake City.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I presume this is all right, Mr. Chairman, but

it will take a long time for us to go over that and verify it.
Mr. CARLISLE. This proceeding, perhaps, will not close with the

next adjournment of the committee.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Oh, no; we are going to take up some time.
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186 REED SMOOT.

Mr. CARLISLE. You can take that paper and examine it as long as
you choose.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. It will be necessary to go over hundreds of

names andverify the information about them.
The CHAIRMAN. Very well. Then you may examine it.
Mr. CARLISLE. We will leave the japer. Let it be marked by the

stenographer, and Mr. Worthington can keep it as long, as he chooses.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. It had better go in the record just as it is.

We can get it then in printed form, which will be much more
convenient. I

The CHAIRMAN. Let it go in the record as it is, and you can take it
and examine it carefully.

Tlhe paper referred to is as follows:

MEMBERS CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION.

1895.

Adami' LB
*4.3i Allen, h A

Anderson, A 8
Barnes, John R
Bowdle, J it
Boyer, J S
Brandley, 'Theo

Button, H c
Buy)s, Wm
Call, Chester
Cannon, Geo M

Chidester, J F
Ohristiansont, P
Clark,Thos H, Jr
Coray, IJL
Corfman BEB

393 Crane, Chas
Creer WDI
Ounningham, Geo
Oushing,AJ
Driver, Wm
Eichnor, D C
Eldredge, Alma
Emery, (leo R
Engberl, Aidrefi
Evanls, avld
Evans Abel J

*106 Farr, Lorin

*34.1
*161

Francis Samuel
Gibbs, J'm ItL(Ioodin, C C
Green, Jas F
Hammond, F A

Hart, 0 H
Haynes, H

*401 Halladay, John D
Heobotirne, It W
HIll, Sam. H
Howard, Wm
Huhes,H
Eydie, j Alonzo
ins,I eW

JamesW F
Jonson, JJYCUrgus
Jolley, Lot tUB

*629 KieeolFJ~640 Keith,David
*66 earns Thee
*384 err Wim

Kimball, Andrew
Eimball, Jas N
Lainibert, Richard G}
Larsen, Laulrits
Lars, 0.?P

Ogden, Weber
Kingston, IPlute
Frisco Beaver
Kaysvllle, Davis
Silt Lake Oltv
Springyille, LItab
Richfleld, Scvier
2d Prec. S. I,. City
lober 'Wasatch
Bountiful, Davis
Salt Lake Co

Pan uitch, nrtioldl
MIiyiold San PeteGrantvi~lle, Tooelo
Mona, Juab
Provo, Utah
Kanosh, Millard
Spanish Fork,l Utah
Am, Fork Utah
Sandy, Sait Iake
Ogden, Weber
1st IPree. S L Cltv
Coalville, Summait
8d Irea, S L City
Stalem, Utah
Ogdeon, Weber
Lehi, Utah
Ogden, Weber

Morgan, Morgan
l'ortage, Box E3lder
6th Proc. S I. City
Draper, Salt Like
Bluff, San Juan

Logan, Cache
Murry, Salt Lake
,4antaquhi, Utah
Cedar City, Iron
2d Preo. r8 L City
Huntington, Emery
Mendon, Catche
Nouhi, Juab
St (:eorge6Wash'tn
6th Proc. L City
Vernal, Uintah
Moronl San Pete
Ogden Weber
Park City,, summit
Park City, Summit
Logan, Cache
8d Pree. 8 IkcIty
Ogden, Weber
2dPrea, 8 LCit
0 rin Cy, Sa fte%Malg, San pow

M
M

M

M
H
bt

H

M
M
M
MH
H
M

M
MH

hlM

M

(;

H
M

I

M

M
M
G
M

M
18

cikH
H
H(4

M
G
M
M
H
(4
NI
H

M

Bp Kingston

Polyg lip Kaysm11ie

Polyg lip; #2.PlI1za Souk; since '90; gone to
Canada '99

Polyg (1o1te to dlaho
Polyjg Stake Supt Sunday Seh Ella Stefolen-

son, Kate Morris, Alice Neff; all
since '90.

Polyg Bp hayfield.

1st Coun Stake Pres; Defeated by B
II R61oortM for Congress 1898.

Polyg B . Clhil(lren siice "J Stake Pres. '03.
11 gh Priest
2d Count, Stake Pros,

Polyg Patriarch; ex-Stake Pres,
Claims to have
obeyed law.

P'olyg
Co to Stake Pros. Malad.

Polyg Ires San Juan Stake.
(3,15, 32 Blo)

Yolyg

}'olyg
Polyg
l'olyg

Bip, Santaquin.
1'res,63d (Q of 70
Children sil o '.90
32 d. 1044p (VIead )

Press. Juarez Stake in Mexico

Polyg 100 days, $60. lip.

Polyg Children since '90; # 2 hbs quit.
Press. St Joseph Stake, Ariz.

Polyg Bp. Spring Cty

9.869604064
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BRED SMOOT.

MEMBERS CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION-Continued.

Lemlaon, Hyrum
Lews,T B
Lowe, Wmn
Lowe Peter
Low J[as, P .
LunAl, Antonsy C

*327 Maeser, Karl 0
Maclnosh, Richard
Maloney, Thos
Maughan W H
McFarland, Robert
Miller, Gee P

*487 MorrisElias
Morit, Jacob

*189 Murlok: JohnR
Murdoc, Jas 1
Nebeker, Aquila
Page, Jere 1)
Partrdee EEdw

Peterson, Mons
Peterson, James C
Pierce, Frank

*237 Preston, Win B
*277 Raleigh, Alonzo HI*532 Richards, F. S

Ricks, Joel*538 Roberts, B H
Robertson, Jasper
}Robitlson, Jos E

Robison, Willis E
Ryan, George
Smith, John Henry

Squires, Geo B
S~harl Win1 0
Shurdiff HI 'r
Snow, EAw Hi
Sponcer Hiram H1
Stover lavid B
strevell, C N
Sy1mon1s, Chas W
T'homlson Dan

*264 Thatcller2 oses
Thoresec, I C
'rhorne, Jos E
Thurmanj Samuel It
Van Horne, W 0

*642 Varian Chas S
*619 Wells, heber M

Warrum, Noble, Jr.
*700 Whitney, Orson F

,Williams, Jos J
Watson, Thos S

Payson, Utah
Ogden, Weber
Willard, Box Elder

sithfied, Cache
.Ephraiin 94n Pete
Provo,UIah
2d Prebe S L 'City
Ogden, Weber
Wellsville Cache
W W'eber=' Weber
Monroe, Sevier%
2d Pree.S L City
1st Preo, 8 L City
Beaver, Beaver
Charleston, Wasatch
Park City, Summit
Laketown, Rich
Mt Pleasant, S Pete
Provo, Utah
Bhrigham1X, Box Eld(er
Mloab Granid
Fairview, Han Pete
1st Prec. S L City

3d Proc. S LClY
4th Prea. S L ¢ity
Salina, Sevier
Centerville, Davis
Orangeville, Emery
Kanab, Kanie

ILon, Wayne
eureka,JIlab

2d 1reo. S L City

salt Lalke Co.:
Castle Gate Emery
salt Lake d.o
St George, Wash'tn
Ogden, Weber
Stockton Tooele
Ogden, Weber
1st Iree.S 1 City
Solpio, Allllard
Logaln, Cache
Ilyruni, Cacell
Pleasant Grove, Utah
Provo, Utah
2d Pree, S I. City
6th Proc. S J. City
4th lree. S L City
Logan, Cache
4th Pree. S L. City
W Jordan, Salt Lake
Heber, Wasatch

M

M
M
M

M

M
M
M

M
M
M

M

hI

M
M

M

G
M

hi

M

M
M

1
r
M
M
M
I

M

hi

0
Al
0

Q
M

0
Al
hi
hi

M
M

M

0

M

G

Ist Coun. Stake Prea.
Polyg 8 wives m 2 Coray sisters same day.

Son of apostle
Polyg 3300; d '01.

Polyg Bp. D '05. 6 wives.
Bp. W. Weber.

Polyg Bp. S. L. City.

1Polyg Pres Beaver Stake.
Stake Pres.

Polyg Stake Pres. Utah Stake
High Coun.

Bp. Fairview

P0olyg
Polyg

I'olyg
Polyg
Polyg

Presiding Bp, over whole church.
13g (lDcad)
0 urch Atty.
Gone to Rexhurg, Ida,
Maggie Shipp '96 1/7/70
3p,

President California Mission. M.
Wilma Brown (P1) '0'2

Stake Pres.

IIolyg Apostle. Children since '90; twins
by plural born luringg Convention.
Pres. of Convention.

Gone to N Y City.
Stake Pres.

Dead.

Polyg Ex-apostle. Children since '90
Coun, Stake Prcs.
Bp. PI. Grovo

P0olyg 1Pl: Vie. Hodgert, S L C(ity.

PolYg I dead; m. 2
Bp18th Wd. SI. City

D. '0S.

RECAPITULATION:

Mormons...... . 77; Gentiles........ 30 Polygamists........... 30

U. S. SENATORS.

Cannon, Frank J
Browni, Arthurliawlins, Joe L
(No election)Ocoarns, Thos
Smoot, Reed
Sutherland, Geoe

M
G
M

M

M. S. (1.3.

Allen, Olarence B
King, Wmn H
Roertg,BrWgham
King, Wm 11

*694 1901-0 Sutherland, Goo
1903-06 Howell, Jos
1906-07 Howell, Jos

Apostle

CONGRESSMEN

0

M
M Polyg Excluded
M By Special Election, April 1899, to fill vacancy

caused by the exclusion of Polyganmit Roberts.

M. 6. .2.

137

*682 1896-99
*6- 1896-97
*678 1897-03

1899-
*695 1901-06
*98 1903-09
*694 1905-11

*587 1895-97
1897-90

*W88 189901
18901

9.869604064
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REED SMOOT.

*619 1896-01 Wells, Heber M
-1901-05 Wells, Ileber Al
1905- Cutler, Juo C

1896-01 Hanmmond, J T
1901-05 Hammold, J T
1905- Tingey, Cha S

18901 Richards, Morgan
1901-05 Tingey, Chas S

1905- Edwards, J A

180-01 Chipman, Jas
190-05 Dixon Jno D)e Gray
1905- Chrisaniseni, Jas

1896-01 Bishop, A
1901-05 Breeden, M A
1905- Breeden, M A

ISTATE OFFICERS.

GOV);RNO&

M

M
M

8ECRETARY OF STATE.

M
M

A
3 M

AUDITOR.

M
M
M

3 M

TREASURER.

M
M

M

Al

ATTORNEY G0ENERIAL.

G

3 0

*329 1896-01 Park, Jno R
1901-05 Nelson A C

1905-- Nelsoni: A C

1 896-
189B-
1896-
1897-
189'-05
1901-07
1903-09
19015-11

Miner, Jas A
Zane, Chas S
Bartch, Geo IV

Baskin, I N
Barteh, Geo WV
McCarty, NVin
Straup, D N

SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.

M
M

3M

JUSTICI'S OF THE SUIPREIME COURT.

(}1

G

(G t

7 G;elt.

DISTRTCT JUDOES.

Dist. 1-

Dist. 2-

Dist. 3-

Dist. 3-

Dist. 4-

Dist. 6-

Dit. 6-

Dist. 7-

-1896-01 Hart, Chas II

1901-05 Hart1 Chas II
190l5v- Maughhl, NV W

-1896-01 Rolapp, 11 11

19()1-05 Rolapp, it
1905- Howell, J A

-1896-01 .il1es Ogden
Street, Jno A".. . ...Ritchie M L

-1901-05 Hall, Wm
Stewart, SamuelW
Morse, Chas WV

1905- Morse Chfls W
Ritchfe, ,N L

"9 Armstrong, Geo D
it Lewis, T D

-1896-01 Wilson, E A
1901-05 Booth, J E
1905- Booth, ; .
-1896-01 Higgins, E V
1901-0 Marioneanx Thos
1905- Greenwood, ..oshua
-189-01 McCarty, Wm
1901-06 Mccarty, Wm
1906- Chidester, J F
189-1 Johnson, Jacob
1901-05 Johnson, Jacob
1908- Erickson, Ferd

M

'Al
M 3 ANor.
M
M
M 3 Mor.
G
Cr

C 3 Gent.

M
1 Mor. 2 Gent,

G
G

M 1 M. 3 Gent.
M
M Polyg 13p. Provo
M Polyg All Mor.
G

1 1 M. 2 Gent.
G

M 1 Mor. 2 Gent
M
G

M Mor. 2 Gent.

138

9.869604064
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REED SMOOT.

DISTRICT A'fORNEY.

Nebeker, F K
Nebeker, F K
Holton, F J

U
M
M

Hayes, AB;
Halvorsen,Geo M
Eichnor, D C G
Elchnor, I) a G
Loofbourow, Fred G
King BA MIAMatcAaC I
Houtz, D D TH
Marioneafx, Thos (
Greenwood6,dJosl1ua1l M
Mhelville, J A MI
Chidester, 3 F' - M1
Ohidester, J F M
Eriekson, Jos JI M
Erickson, Jos H Mt
Wood, 1? £F M
Livingston, WV D M
Wood, F 1 IM

SEINATORS FIRST LEG(ISLATURE, 1896.

Dist. 1-Zundall, Abraham
2-Varruin, Noble, Jr.
S-Ilarnes, John I
4l-MCKay, David

Allison, E Af
5-Chamibers, I C
6;-Canlnon,' Geo AI

Booth, Hiram E
Miller, Glen
Sutherland, Geo
Jones, Elmer 1B

7-Evans, Abel.1

Warner, MI M
8-1)riscoll, Jas P
9-Canillmlud, WJII
10--Chidester, 3no F
i1-Simow, Edw IH
1,-liller, R G

(IT
M(1M
C(1,
M
(1

0
M

0
G

(li
(;
(T
M

NI

M
NI

I'ol'y,
1olyg 131). Kaysville

1B1). Iiiitsville

Polyg M. 3 wives SinceCAfsto

Co to St. Pres. Aline. St.
- (Author of 11 Evans l3ill.")

St. Pres. St. George. St.
St. I'res. Emery.

RECAPITUIATION.

Mormon 9; Gentile 9; Polygnisllts 3.

RE'PRESEN'ATIV ES FIRST LEG ISLATURE, 1-896.

Dist. 1-Gibbs, William 11

2--Molsol, .Jos
Bernhisel, Jn1o M1
Maughan, Peter M

3-Nebeker, Aquilit
4--Stevens, 'I'llos

Condon, Aflnisa
Harris, Nathan J
Curtis, Lee A

-liielner, Daniel

6-Egai, It E
7-Raddntz, IEm11il .1

8-CritehloW, EI 3
Cushling, If MI
Lewis, T 1)
Morrison, Seth NV
Nyc, GeO L

Nebeker, Win P
Snedaker, J F
Taylor, A V
WI soin; WV W
Ferguson, Thos

9-Beard, ceo
10-Murdock, Jos R
11-Smoot, A 0

Larsen, Marinus
Thorne, James Tr

\ Lemnmon, Hlyrum
12-Gieson, Wm
18-Cozler, Adelbert

Dist. 14-Lowry, Jno Sr.
Thompson, Peter

165-erguson Jas X
16-Howard Wim
17-3hafer, mno H
18-Bolitho, Ju M

M

liM
iNI
M

1\(T
M

(1

INI Polyg
'M
(.

G
M
0

G
AI
MI

M
I

NI Polyg

M

NI
NM

Polyp
M22 08 P$

M

NII

M Polyj

G

Co to St. Pres. Malald. St.

B3p. f6th NW Ogden

W Stikve 1'res.
1311 So. Bountiful.

Stake Pres. Wasatch.

Bp. S Fork.
}3p.P. Grove.

St. Pres. NebG.

189

Dist. 1-1896-
1901-
1905-

Dist. 2-1896-
1901-
1905--

Dist. S-18%.-
-1901-
1905-

I)ist. 4-1896-
1901-
1905-

Dist. 5-1896-
1901-
1905-

1ist. 6-1896-
1901-

1905-
Dist. 7-1896-

1901-
1905-

3 Mor.

2 A.

3 Gent.

3 Mor

2 Moir 1 (lent

4 Mor

3 Mor

*694

9.869604064
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RED SMOOT.

REPRESENTATIVES FIRST LEGISLATURE, 1896-Continued.
Dist. 19-Thomipsn, Orvil

20-Delny, Presley
21-Morrill, Chas
22Mansfield, M W
23-Sevy Thos
24-Clark, Edgar L
25-Andrus, James
26--Robinson, .To E
27-Sorensn, A P

M
0
M
M
M
M
M Polyg
M Polyg
M

M 12 G 3 P 8

Bp. Soipio

Bp. Thurber

Bp.
Press. California Mission

RECAPITULATION.

Gentles 11
9

20
81.7%

SENATORS SECOND LEGISLATURE, 1897.

Dist. 1-Nobeker, Win G
2-Monron, Jos
8-Neieker, Aqulla
4-Shurtliff, Lewis W

Hnmer, Dan
-Clamnbers, It 0

*671 a-Caine, John T
Cannon, Mortha H
Harbour, B(11i 1
Rideout, D 0, Jr.
Whitaker, Geo A

7-Smoot A 0

Evans, Abel.J
8-Robinson, Jos V

9-AlIredl, .Jno F
*478 10-Wright, Isaac K

11-Snow, Edw H
12-Johnson, M E

M 16

M

M

M

G

0

M

Stake Pres. Weber

Pl wife

Polyg
Coun. Alpine Stake

St Pres. St George

G3

RECAPITULATION

Mormons 15; Gentile 8; Polygamist 1; Plural wife 1.

REP'RESENTATIVES SECOND LEGISLATURE 1897

Dist. 1-Cook, Samuel W
2-Kimball, Jos

Thoresen, 1 0
Price, Moroni

8-Cook, David S

4-McKayy Anguls
Anderson" Sarah H
Perkints, Yno .N
O'Brien, ,Wni

5-Hopklins, Jun

6-Stewart, Hyrim
7-Dresser, Norman B
8-Bennion, Hebor

* 567 Kenner Scipg o A
La BartMie, E K
Manlgan, D~an
Romney,"; Gco Jr
Shephard Richld B
Sloan, Robt W

*448 Taylor, Jos E
Th~oso Jas E
WilsonIF W

9-Callis, bhasA
10--Murdock, J6s R
11-Lund, Louis P

Creer, W O
Lemmon, Hyrum
Roylance W M

12-Gibson, *m
15-Wheeler, Claude V

Dist. 14-Hardy, Aaron
Sorenon Neils 0

15-Kimball 6
16-oyeson, iP
17-Somneon, A P

*18 18-Ornwood, B H
19-Ray, Wm A

M
M
M

M

M

M

M
M
M
M
M
M

M

M
M
M

M

M

M307

St Press. Ilyrum. St

Bp. Syracuse

lolvg Gone to Big Horn Wyo-vm 't.C.194

Polyg Bp. Taylorsville-M. 1899.

Polyg St Pres. S L. Stake-M. since 1890

Stake Pres. Wasatch.
High Co. High Priest.

Pres. Nebo Stake.

P8
M Polyg.
M
M
M

Tith. Clk. N. San Pete.

Bp. Cleveland. Emery.

Bp. Invr1ur.

140

HR
Son

Mormons 34

43
68.8%

Polygs 6
3

9
21%

9.869604064
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REPRESENTAT1VES SECOND LEGISLATURE, 1397--Continued.

Dist. 20-Dotsono W Et L
21--Forshee Jag E
'22-Manfideld Hiett E
23-Hansen And, J
24-Parry, dno
26-IDuffln, Jas G
2f-fRobinson, Jos B
27-Martin, V P

M

Id Bp. Fremont.
M

M Bp. Press. Chicago-Mission
M Polyg. Pres. Cal. Mission. m since 1890
M

M. 16g-p2

H R Mormons 38
Sen. 16

*63
82.6%

RECAPITULATION.

Gentiles 7
3
10
17.6%

Polygs 6 PI Wife ..1 1

6 1
13.b

SENATORS THIRD LEGISLATURE, 1899.

Dift. 1-Nebeker, Wm G
2-Howell, Joseph
3-Nebeker, Aquila

*5W0 4-,%urtliff, Lewis W
*629 Xiesel, Fred J

6-Chambers, Robert a
6-Cannon, Martha Hf

Peery, David II, Jr.
Rileout, D 0, Jr.
Thomas, R K

*700 'Whitney, Orson F
7-Smoot, Abraham 0

Evans, Abel J
8-Robinson, Jos V
9-Alder, Ferdliand(I

*478 10-Wright, Jmac K
11-Tanner, Rollin R
12-Bennion, Harden

Xormons 16; Gentiles 3;

M
M
M
M
(4

Stake Pres. Weber.

H Polyg JBaby born within 60 days of adjournment of
wVife I legislature.

U
'M
N11A
M

Polyg Pl. wfjAlIce McLachlan, since 90
P1olyg lBp. 18th WI S L Cty.

Polyg
St Press. Alpine.

M
M
M
M

RECAPITULATVON.

PolygamistA 3; Polygamist wife 1.

REPRESENTATIVES THIRD LEGISLATURE, 1899.
Dist. 1-Holmgren, Jno P

2-Farr, Aaron F, Jr
Law, Albert A
Harris, Chas Z

3-Cook, David X
4-Johnson Tillman D

BramWel, Geo W
Harris, Nathan J
Smith, Shernian S

6-Welch, Cha8 A
6-Fisher, Jno
7-Richards, Geo F
8-Stewart, Sam W

Lloyd, Ben 'r
Cummings, Horace
Bennion, Ileber
Home', Alice NM
Hansen, Jno E
Bywater, Jos (1
Forman, Albert W
Jackson, C M
Shepherd, Richard B

9-Ivers, Jas
10-Clyde, Jas W
11-Larscn, Marinus
12-Lapish, Jos

Betts, Jno E
Roylance, W M

12-O'Neil, Wm M
13-Wheeler, Claude V

Dist. 14-Chriotlansen Parlcy
16-Sorenson, Ci

Miller Reuben

1-Rob o, Jasper
17-Taylor, eter

*413 18reenwood, B H
1S-Calister, Thos C

20-Murdock, Jno R

M
M
M
M
M
G

M
M
G

M
M
M
M
M

1

MM
M
M
G

G

G

G

M

M
M

M
M

M

M 23 G 7

M

M
M

M,
K
M

Bp. Syracuse.
Bp. Plain City.

St Press. Big Horn Wyo now

St P'res. Tooele

Mem Sun Sch Union Bld Religion Classes.
Polyg Bp. M since 1890

Dtr Apostle Merrill.
Deseret News employee.

Bp. Spanish Fork.

P1
Polyg Bp Mayfield.

Stake Pres. Emery.
Bp. Orangeville.
Bp. Inverury Sevier
Stake Pres.

Polyg. Stake Pre&

9.869604064
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REPRESENTATIVES THIRD LEGISLATURE, 1899-Continued.

Dist. 21-Fullmner, :Jno H
122-Mansfield, M. W
23-Crosby, Jesse W Jr
224t-Prry, Jno
26-MeAQuarric, Jn10 G
26-tobilnson, Jos E
27-Redd, I, 1I

M
M JBp. Thurber
M Polyg Stake Pres. Panguitch-now Big Horn, Wyo.
M
M Pres. Mission N. Y.
M Polyg Stake Pres. Cal. m since 1890
M St Pres. San Juan

m16 g-P4

ftNCAPITU14TXON.

II t Mormons 38
i8ecn. 1r

53
84%

Gentiles 7

10
16%

Polygamists 6PI5. wife. -
3 1

8 . 1
14.3

SENATORS FOURTH LEGISLATURE, 1901.

Dist. I-Larsen, H1 8
{2-1loswell, .Jos
3-1arimes, .J C M
4-Kiesel, Fredi J

Aifsons,1 E M, Jr.
b-Murloek,J It
6-Iawrenee, (leo N

Shermaiil., 10oyt
*700 IVhitney, ()I.so1 F

Thoma.s, R K
Love, .S H

7-Snioot, Abrahaimii 0
Evans, Abel J

8-Whitmiore, (0o C1
9-Alder, Ferdinand
10-Johnson, Willis
Il I-Tanner, R R
12-Bennion, Harden

M
M

G
M
(4

Atf

M
M
M
M
M
AId

Stake I'res. Wasateh.

P0o1yg Brp. 18th Wd S. l,. City.
P0loyg Alicc MeLachlan since 90

St. Pres. Alpine.

R AF:CA 'ITULATION.

Mormons 14; Gentiles84; I'olvga"ists 2.

REIRE'SENTATIVES FOURT11 ;EGISLA'TURliE, 1901.

Wist. 1-lolsigren,.Jno P
2-Langton, Seth A

P'o01(l, Jos T
Maughan, I'ctetr Id

8-South, E R
4-Anderson, E(lw NY

Glassinan, Win
Davis, Th0oS H
McFarland, Arch

5-Fry, R R
6(-Hatch, O P:
7-flalj Francis E
8-wclls Rulonf SMeMillail, Wm

Morris, Nephi L
WilhitulainsW N
Van llorne,W (4
Hannblin; A L
Axton, Jno T
Smith, B X
Hewlett Orson H
Stuart, Archibald

9-Lanibert, Dan
10-Van Wagenen, Win
11-Evans, Mostah

Gardner Henry
IHomer, tt:hJohnson, DC

12-Billings, Geo P
13-Holzheimer, Frank

14-Christensen, N C
Bench, Jno L

15-.Sharp, J R
1&-Harmon, Levi N
17-Mohr, A P
18-Phillips, Jno W
19-Kelley E W20-Barreti, W H

M
M
M
N
M
M

Ar Polyg

Al

M
(TG

hrM
Id

M

M
M

N
hI

M
M
M
M

M

(47

G

M

M
M
U?
Q
G?

Stake Pres. Morgan np. Co
1i1gh Co. ph Feb. 17, 01
Seven Ilrcs. Sevelltv
lip. '28th IV(]. S. l,. (City.
St. Pres. S. L. Stake.
70 Mgr. Coop. Furn. Co.

Emp. Utah Sugar Co.
Bp. Sp. Fork.

Bp. Jensen. Uinta S.

13p. Sterling, So. San Poloe

Not much of anything.
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9.869604064

Table: SENATORS FOURTH LEGISLATURE, 1901
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143REED SMOOT.

REPRESENTATIVES FOUR'1H LEGISLATURE, 1901-Coittinued.

Dist. 21-Page, Smueil rJ
?2-Stevens, Albert
23-Johnson, (Goo W
24-Me(regor, Jos F
25-Morris, I) H
26-Cutler, H 8
27-Hedd, L H

M
M
M
M
M
M
M

Bp. Knuab.
St. Press. Sin Juan.
hl of Bisllo)rie ('l'rlb)

11 1; Mormons 32
Sen. 14

46
73%

ItECAPITULATION.

Gentiles 13
4

See TrIb Afar 3.

P'olygalillists 1
2

17
27%

1901 Vote of Evan 13ill No. 25-17

3
74h of M

SENATORS FIF'l1' LEGISLS'ATURE, 1903,

Dist. 1-Larsen, HI S
2-Barber,iA G
3-Hnriies,J 0 Al
4-IMcKay, David

Allison, E N
5-Murdoek,J R
6-Lawrence, Geo N

Sherman, IHoyt
LOVeQS II
William.S, XV N
Bainberger, SlinouI

7-Gardner, 1ihery
*518 Loose, C( B

8---whilmnore, (Goo C
9-La1rse1n,C I'
10-1TObIsoni, Willis

*615 11-Lewis, A B
12-Bennion, Harden

N
M
M
M

G

(1AlM
MANI

Ghl
A
M
(,;
hI

l1'I. Huntsville.

Stake Prcs. VIiasateh.

Em11). Y.. C. AM. 1.
70.

131). Sp.. Fork.

RECAPITULATION.

Alornions 12

RElPRES3ENT'IXTlVES FIFT'FH LEGCISLA'TIIVE, 1903.

Dist. 1-Fislibirn, F W
2--Mlerrill,J. H

Roberts, I) R
l0ll, X WN,

3-MleKlmnton, Robert
4-CoIltor, Mlary G

Condoni, A1mA.9a S
?elFarl1and,Arcluibald
Child, Jnlo C

5-Anderson, Jas A
6-Stoker, David
7-Spry, Wmn
8-S1mit, lHeber A

Calloon, Jas W
Hull, T os
Stewart, Jno J
Mc1fae, l)Dnllei
Hamnlin, Albert L

Done, Willard
Nash, Albert if
Haulainl, Jas N
Brink, Chas

9-E}vans, Edw P
l)-Wilson, Jas P
11-Stolle, Jnlo G

Austin, Geo
Chipinmn, S L
Tietjen, Chas A

12-Colton, Don B
13-Adams, Geo H

14-Metcalf, Wmi
Peterson, Lorenzo

16-Leo, Edwvin O
16-Johnson, Jos E
17-Molyneaux, Alma
18-Hawley, Asa R
19-Watts Chas W20-Barreit, W H
21-White, W
22-Roblson, Willis E

IPolyg Bp. 100him1omld. Soil of APostle.
A,I
'NI
G

G
Nl Polyg

rAl

AN lip1. Bountiful.

(1

A Enip. Church. Office-Surveyor (Acil

M 131). (rangieigor.
1A Elmp. ZA. C. M. I.

(I1

Al

G

G

AN :Bullp. Ttl. Sugar.

INI Stake i'res. Alpine.
INI

M

22 8

Nl Polyg
At

M

BI

G

M St. Press.Wayne.

Gentiles 6

9.869604064

Table: SENATORS FIFTH LEGISLATURE, 1903


Table: REPRESENTATIVES FIFTH LEGISLATIVE, 1903
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REED SMOOT.

REPRESENTATIVES FIFTH LEGISLATURE, 1903-Continued.
Dilt. 28-Luther, Alfred

24-Richard., Morgan Jr
26-Morri, D HI
2-Johnson, Joel H
27-Redd, Wayne H

H R Mormons 34
Sen. 12

46
73%

See Arguments, p. 223 Van Cott

M
M
M
M
M St. Pres. San. Juan.

RECAPITULATION.

Gentiles 11
6

17
27%

SENATORS SIXTH LEGISLATURE, 1905.

Dist. I-Cier, Peter,2-Barter, A
3-Walton, Wesley K
4-McKay, David:

Hollingsworth, Chas R
6-PAsband, Fred
6-Love, Stephen 11

Park, Sam a
LaWreonce, Oeo N
WillitaHm, W N
Bamnberger, Simion

7-Gardner, Henry
*518 Loo8e E

8-Callisler ThoS
9-LArsen, b P

10-Johnson, Willis
*846 11-Lewis, A B

12-Beniflon, Harden

M
M
U
M
G

M

M

G

M
G

M

Al

BP, Hun1tsville.

BP. Park City.

Seventy

2d Coun. Stake Pres.

tat Cowi. Stake Pres.

RECAPITU1.ATION.

Mormons 11 Gentiles 7

REPRESENTATIVES SIXTH LEGISLATURE, 1905.

Dist. 1-Fishbnirn, F W (R) M
2-MNlau1iani WH (R) M

Merri11, Thos ;H(R(UI
Roberts, David R (R) M

3-Spencer, Geo(R) Ml
4-Dean, Geo 8 (R) M

Kuchler, RUlo 8,h R) G

Pancake, ThOS e G

Stewart, Wm I. (R) M
6-Andersn, J A (it) M
8-Richards Ezra F (IR) M

7-Gundry, Win N (it) G
i.-Anderson, A V (R{) (4

Cromar Herbert It (R) a
Edwvar, WmT (R) M
gull, Thos (R) M

Joseph, Harry 5I (R) a
Kinney, Clesson (R) G
Marksj CbasE, (t) M
Moorea, WmN (R) G

Panter, W J (R) Ve.
Stookey'$ J R) M

9-Dailey, ]k J.() G

10-Wilson, J B %(R)
11-Aufstin, eoe (R) M

Hone, GeoA :(R) M
Sinions, Grant (R0 M
Wooton, Jno 11 () M

12-Allen, 0 V (R) M
la-Hopes, Herbert (R) G

N20 G10
14--Johnson, Abram (R)

Christensen, N (R) M
1-CurtinJ P(R) G

16-Mller 14(R) G
17-Pace no B: () M
18-H wey, .Asa1M(i) M
19-Thpson, Orvi (R) M
20-Toton, Jno (D) M
21-PtxMo,Jas E M
22-Stringhani Gee L M
28-Luther,AlMred14

Polyg Bp. Richmnond, Son of Apostle.

{Emp. Church Offices
ion. Secy. Y M M I A

Ret'd. Missionary

Elup. Utah Sugar Co.

Pi

Bp. Sterling. So San Pete.

St, Pres. Emery.

Bp ScipioSt Press. Beaver
Bp. Circleville-iPanquitoh.
I4p. Thurber.

Polygamlsta 8

3
7% of IN

144

9.869604064

Table: SENATORS SIXTH LEGISLATURE, 1905
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REED SMOOT.
REPRE8ENTATIVES SIXTH LEGISLATURN, 190W-Continued.

Dist. 24-Joles, Thom J
5-Cottain, Thos

26--Carroll, Chas W
277-Lyman, Walter 0

H R. Mormons 88
Sen. 10

M
M
M
M

Bro to Strikc Pres.
1st Coun. Stake Pres.
Stake Pres. Sau Juan

RECAI'ITU LATION.

Gentiles 12
8

20
. 31.7%

BOA.RD) OF HIREGI:NTS, UNIVERSITrY OF UTAH.

APPOINTED BY GOVERNOR WELLS. -

Packard Jno Q
Van Cott, Waldemar
Talnage, Jam R
Smith, Isaac
MoVicker, Emma J
Little, Rebecca E
Sharp, Jag
Tittle, Rebecca E
Sharp, JaS
Cutler, Thos R
Howell, Jos
Little, Rebecca E
Riter, W NV
Sharp, Jas
MeVicker, FCinmI J
Pierce, Frank
Lund, AIH
Van Cott, W'aldemar
Lunld, A 11
Writer, W WV

M. 14 G6

,
I
M
Al Polyg

Al PI. wif.
M
Ml PI. wvif
M
M
M'M
M

0
M

M
1

Polygamist 1

I

Presdey. Cache Stake

Polyg lip.
P1. wife

1st Pres'dcy.
1st Pres'dey.

P2. pl w..3

APPOINTEI) BY G(OVIEhNNOR CUTLER.

Plummer, Chas G (1
Little, Rebecca E It
Pierce, Frank G
Kinney, Anitoinette 13 G
Young, Richard NV AM

5Ni. 2

I'l. wife

Stake Pros.
G3

TRUSTEES AGItCUITURAI, (COIAlGE OF UTAH.

APl'OINTEID BY GOVERNOR WEL.

Graham, Jno C At
Adams, 1) C
McCorlidel, W S G
Ricli , Ellily S Al
(loodWin, Sarah G M
liseti, lorcilzo M
Mleirill, IAlrriner NV A
SINA Ilister, Cliarissa M5
Mlesornick %%^:S G

RiC hardlls, mil S I

Morrell, Joseph M

Merrill, 1anrriner NV M
Hnnson, IOIreIzo At
Bagley, Mrs. John E G

Adails, 1) C 0

Adams,D C G
Richards, Emily I51

Morrell,Joseph M

AMeCorniek,W GgG
Merrill, Marrdier W M

Halsen, Lorcnzo AM

Bagley, Mrs. John E G
MeAlister, Jno A M
Hanson, Lorenzo M
Richardgs, Emily S M

Bagley, Airs John E G
Langton, Seth A M
McAlister Jno A M
MCCornick, W P (

Owen, Evan R M
Whitmore, GeoC M
McAlister, Jno A H

M. 212. 0.10.

Polyg

Polyg Apostle

Poly)g Stake Pres.
Polyg Apostle

Polyg Stake Pres

Polyg Apostle

Vice Merrill

Vice Morrel

dp. Wellsville

Poly. 6.

S. l)oc. 486, 69-1, vol 4-IQ

145

4/24/96
*359 of

5118/96
*250 7118/96
*250 3120197

- *519 4112197
4/ 7198

*260 31189
.,

320/99
*319 6/ 6,02

3/23/03
*319 3t24103

3126103

3t29105
f2i0 4/ 3/05

4*11*560 1t21103

4117/96
*62."

1.

..

4r22197
4 :30j98

.4

5l
3/23/199

*604 8M/899
3/29/99

*624 a
412 99

4/119/9
2/23;00
3P2. 1101

*604 4/1/1014/13/013:2018/24/01
4t25101

*604 3t250141 a,2
..

9.869604064

Table: BOARD OF REGENTS, UNIVERSITY OF UTAH
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TRUSTES1: AGRICMIIRAL C)OLLEGE OF UTAH-Continue&

APOINTED BY GOVERNOR CUTLEE.

ttohl, Lorenzo N M Bp. Brigham City

APPOINTED sY TINGEY, ACT.ING GOV.

4// Smart, Thos
5110 Gates, Susan Young

M
3f

3!. S.

TRUSTEES STATE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL.

APPOINTED BY GOVERNOR W.XLL&

Rich, JnoT M
Lewvis, T B M
Stringliain, Ashby M
Peery, J S M!
Flygiare, N C M
McMillan, JH G
Wright, Angus T M
Wright, Angus T M
Malone, 'Phos G
Flygare N C M
Hume, Eichard T G

M8 G3

318/06 Joseph, Harry 8

44105 Evans, T n
"Conroy, BM

Polyg

Polyg

Polyg St Py. Weber

P1

APPOINTED BY GOVERNOR CUTLER.

G

APPOINTED BY ACTING GOVERNOR TIN(GY.

M Polyg
G

Ml1G2

TRUSTEES STATE SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF, DUMB, ANM BLIND.

APPOINTED BY GOVERNOR WilLIA.

Stratford H A M
CarlsonkW3M
Evans, bavid G
Emmerson, Harriet F G
Cannon,MarthaHughes M
Stratford, E A M
Emmerson, Harriet F G
Babcock, Maud May M
Babcock Maud May M
Watson, 3no M
Anderson, : E M
Coray, Eva F M
Corey Eva F M
Chambers, F W M
Ritchie 'A L G
Babeoci, Maud May M
Waton,Jno M
Chambers, F '' M
Corey, Eva F M

M.l1. G.4.

Polyg wife

Bp. Ogden

Bp. Ogden

P1. W

Pl.W.

P1 W. 8

Simpkin, Peter A

Christensen' D H
Talmage, J 'k
M__ugh, J FxMoo-n, fitMilton
Bnnion, Milton
Nelson, A
Cooper, F B
Marks, W 8

APPOINTED BY GOVERNOR CUTLER.

e Rev. (Only minister ever appointed by governor on
any commiidon.)

G. 1.

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION.

A PPINTED BY GOVERNOR WELL,

M
IK
G
M
M

G
M!

M7I6
406

1W 7%9
5 8/96
6117196
6/20196
6/20/97

6125)97
6/27199
8/ 8/99

48.01
..

. 8/810

8/12/96
,,o'It

*304 415/97
66

2118198
3/18/99
4/5199
4/30129
4/7/01
4/12/01
4/3/f03
4/6103
4/10/03
4/4/0

6/5196
4,

$M"
4 1/99
8(29/09
819 0

146
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Table: TRUSTEES STATE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL


Table: TRUSTEES STATE SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF, DUMB, AND BLIND


Table: STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
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STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION-Continued.

510102 Allison, W M
4/0/03 Allison, W 14
11,23104 Christensen, D H

3/ 2/06 Christensen, D H
" Allison, W M

4/2/97
5/13198
7/:20/99
3/16/91
5/29101
8/16101

Ellerbeck, Geo E
ChapIan, A S
Bucher, W7H
Ellerbeck, Geo E
Snedaker, J F
Bucher, W. H
Ellerbeck, Ceo E
Davis, Henry W
Chapman, A S

M
M
M

M.9. 0.2.

APPOINTED BY GOVERNOR CUTLER.

M
M. 2.

STATE BOARD OF DENTAL EXAMINERS.

APPOINTED BY GOVERNOR WELLS.

M
G
M
M

M
M

M,6a).4

DIRECTORS DESERET AGRICULTURAL AND MANUFACTURING 800SIfY

APPOINTED BY GOVERNOR WELLS.

Winder, Jno R
Empey, Nelson A
Salisbury, Margaret
Jennings Franik
Sears, 8 W
Bamberger, BerthaHendrickson, Mary D
Conrad, E J
Hatch, Abram
Shurtliff, L W
Clayton, Cornolia H
Empey, Nelson A
Sears, SW
Conrad, E J
Palfreyinan, Richard

Steeper, W HI
White',JnoQ H
Cragum, W'iley
Bamberger, }Bertha
Parr, A:aron:

- Fox,RuthM
Eldredge, Ben R
Taylor, Moses
Cutler, Jno' C
Beckotead, Geo P
Taylor, Moses W
McDonald, Jno G
Fox, Ruth M
McDonald, J C
Parsons, M K
Adams, Oco H
Smith, Thos H
Riter Priscilla J
Fox,, Vuth M
See~ey, J WI
Winder, W 0
Bransford J S
Searsi S 'N
Cutler, Jno C
Silver, Jos A

M437

3/21/05 Freed, Lester D
Silver, Jos A

M. 1

Lund Robert C
Dee, khos D
Booth, Jno E
Thomas, J J
Lund, Robert C

M 4

M3
M

M
1
N
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
G
1
M
M
M
M

14

M

M

Al

M
M
1

M
M
M
M
M

M
14

YPolyg 1st Presidency. Ex polyg
Bp.

P'olyg

Stake Pree.
Stake Pres.

P'olyg Bp.

*Polyg lst Presidency

Polyg
Polyge

1st wife of polyg.

Stake pres.

Pol8ygStake pres.
1st wife of polyg.

1st wife of polyg.

Polyg

lollygi. P. 7

APPOINTED BY GOVERNOR CUTLER

M4 Polyg
G.1. P.1

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION.
APPOINTED BY QOVXRNOR WEl,.S.

M
M
1

M

0i

Polyg

P1

*240 619/96
..

..

..

..

,.

*50 "

3/181'9
It

..

3/20199
*240 "

of.,

.,

*59 411/"
4/26199
Vt100
3/21/01
521f01
3/26/01
3/29/01
4/4/03
4/9/03
4(10j/03

4128103
3/25/03

4199

3/31/03
10/4/04

4/12/96

4,

46/9

9.869604064

Table: STATE BOARD OF DENTAL EXAMINERS


Table: DIRECTORS DESERET AGRICULTURAL AND MANUFACTURING SOCIETY
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148 BRED aMOOT.

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION-CouUtnued.

4279 Thomas, J J 0
.3141 Lund, Robert C M

Thomns, J J Gk
414101 Nielson,Swen 0 M
/2$2101 Dee, Thos D M

4/7108 Thomas, J J G
"t Lund, Robert C bl

M4 OS3

APPOINTED BY AMUING GOVERNOR TINGlY.

414/96 Dee, Thos D1 M
4/12106 Salisbury, 0 J 0

APPOINTED BY GOVNEROR CUTLER.

7/21/06 WVntson,Jno Mb Bp. Ogden
M 2 a}1

STATE BOARD OF MEDICAL EXAMINERS.

APPOINTED BY GOVERNOR WELL1.

416196 Bascom, FS 0
' LDart, J 1M 0

White, Jno T a
Ormsbhy, 0 C M Polyg

"4 Graves NM M G
of Brick, i 1,2 0

"4 i1ke,W I M
12/27)97 Stringharn, Briant M E'olyg
314198 Wright, PJS 1A
3/7198 Critchlow, Jno F G
4/3199 White Juo T 0

Dart, JMR
" Wright, 14M

Brick, 8 I., a
Ormsby, 0 C M1 Polyg

81)2199 Strifighai., lriant AIPolyg
416199 Ewing, AC 0
815/ Halaehett, J C G
3414101 Hanchett, J C 0
4/1/01 1Gowans E 0 M

4/ Fisher, I W (
'4 }Ewing AC 0

4112101 Wrighi, ES M4
'6 Brick, 8 L G Ptolyg

6)14101 Stririgham, Briant Al
3f14103 Hanchett, J C G Polyg
3116503 Stringham, Briant M

it Fisher, RWG
Budg ,D C M
Condon, A 8 0
Ewing, A C 0
Wright, E 8 M

M13 G019 P6

APPOINTED BY GOVERNOR UTILER.

4a010 Fisher, R W
4/24/05 Olsen, C L M
4#2810 Ewing, A C 0

Condon, Amasa S G
6519106 Wright, E8 M
6110105 Budge, D C M3

STATE BOARD LFLAN]) COMMISSIONERS3
APPOINTED BY GOVERNOR WXLL.

4/296 Walton Wesley K M
61 Rees, TIos D M

8J1197 Walton, Wesley K M
8j20/97 Harris, FisherS G

Rees, Thom D M
McFarland, Isa"c M

11/2/7 Groo, Byron 0
69) Walton Weley Ke4

' ResTho"sp 1
414 McFarland, Isaac 14
01,9 Groo Byron G
a10199 Harr, FiherS (

9.869604064

Table: STATE BOARD OF MEDICAL EXAMINERS


Table: STATE BOARD OF LAND COMMISSIONERS
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STATE BOARD OF lAND COMMTSSIONERS-Coltinlnled.
lMelvilie, Jas A
Rem, Thos D
Groo, Bvroi
Billion Hershel
Groo, tyron
Bullen Herschel
Melvilte, Jas A
Rees, Thos D

M
M
G
M
G
M
M
M

M14 GO

APPOINTED BY ACTING GOVERNOR TINORY.

319105 Thain, Wm H
" (Candland, W D

alayes HI W
Spry, Win

:4" IDixon, Jno De Gray

6/11/96

3(27i99
7/24/99
4)13101
3(17/
3121/03

M
M
M

M

IPresent Board all Mormon.

STATE BOARD OF CORREOrIONS.
APPOINTED BY GOVERNOR WElSl3.

sFowles, M B G
Kearnis, Tiios G
Armstrong, Francis NI
Sdwles, M B 0
Smith, Elfas.A M
Smith, ,Iias'A M
l.owe, (eo A 0
Hnrris, Fisher S G
Read, Chas M 3 =6

3121105 Smith, Elias A
8. Frick, J h

Boyden, J I,
Rittr, B F
Schramm-n, F C
Felnllemore, 0 11
!McCoy, O) iF'r1nken, J I1
Fennemore, 0 U
Riter, B }?
Carr, F It
C(ook, Wun W
Cook Wni W
Franklin, J L

APPOINTEID BY GOVERNOR CUTLER.

M1 *0
M I 0 1

STATE BOA RI) 0O' PH A REMACY.

APPOINTED BY 0OVKP.NOjR WRXI3.

f]H

GI

(1

f,

0
NI1
0
G
G

N13 (19

STATE BOA RD OF FTORTICU1T'PURE.
APPOINTE'D BY G(OVEHRNTOR WELlS.

Wright, J A, Pres.
Blonisterberg, C H
Wri lit, J 11
Jlll'i'Iios

Wriiit. J A, Secy.
Juld,,Thos
Carey, H P.
Bower, B HI
Parry, Jos It
Bowers, B H1
Peterson, Mons,
Judd, Thos

3(1705 Cox, Jno E

APPM

4/405 Judd, Tho.
4J616 Hiekemlooper, C N

"4 Wadley, J

G
G
0
'M

M
MNX

M
1N

hl 7 06

APPOINTED BY GOVERNOR1 CUTLR.

)INTED BY ACTING GOVERNOR TINQZY.

N,
Ni
M

M4 t3O

Bp. P1 View.}Presenit Board all Mormon.

210
4,

40

411W4)3108
4124/0
4/6/03

149

6(16,,96
't22/97

2,20100
417/)01
414101
415101
417102
4t2113

is

6(19/96
415/97
41819731271994,

3R20101
OBt;,U6/27i03

A4

9.869604064

Table: STATE BOARD OF CORRECTIONS


Table: STATE BOARD OF PHARMACY


Table: STATE BOARD OF HORTICULTURE
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REED--SMOOT.

STATE BOARD OF LABOR AND ARBITRATION.

Nicholson John
Wll, A
Daveler, J 8
Nlcholson, John
Daveler, J S
Nicholson, John
Daveler, J S
Wall, E A

APPOINTEID BY GOVERNOR WRLL4

M Polyg
0
0
M
M Polyg

8
N Polyg
G

MO G6 Polyg 8

SEMI-CENTENNIAI, COMMISSION.

APPOINTED BY GOVERNOR WELM.

Whitney II (G
GognonAG

Claweo, Splencer
Savage, C
Colborn, VE F
oCune,: Mrs A U'

Wallace, Oco Y N
Kats, Emily
Hooper, Ira E
Smith, iElias A
Nelden, NV A
Smoot, Reed
Moritz, Jacob
Spencer, H H

M
0
N1
M
0
M
G
K
N
M
G
It
G
G

Polyg

Apostle

M8 GS

LOUISIANA PURCHASE EXPOSITION COMMIISSION

APPOINTED BY GOVERNOR WELL8S.

Shurtliff, L W -
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The, CHAIRMAN. Without going into the details, what do you find to
be the fttc in relation to the government of the State since the State
was admitted into the Union as between Gentiles and Mormons?
Mr. OWEN. It shows that every governor, every secretary of state,

every treasurer, every auditor, and every superintendent of State
education has been a Mormon. It shows that a two-thirds majority,
or to exceed it, have always been in every legislature Mormon. It
shows that there has never been a legislature without at least 1
polygamist, and from that, I think, to 10 It shows that in the con-
stitutional convention of 107 members, 70 were Mormon, 30 were
Gentiles; and of the TO Mormons 30 were polygamists, and 36 held
office in the church of bishop or better.
Mr. CARLISLE. How about the judges?1
Mr. OWEN. The supreme court has been Gentile. The district courts

have been partially Krentile and partiallyMormon. In the appoint-
ment of persons to commissions under the State, men who have been
notoriously living in defiance of the State laws have been granted the
credentials of the State under the seal of the State. This was perhaps
most notoriously so in the case
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Do you not think we can get along without the

adjectives and adverbs? Tell us the facts
Mr. OWEN. Excuse me. The case, if you desire it-
Mr. WORTHINGTON. YOu can vent your spleen somewhere else.
The CHAIRMAN. He used the wora "notorious" in the sense of

public.
Mr. OWEN. The case of Apostle Heber J. Grant, who was com-

missioned not to a State office but to represent the State in the fi-st
International Congress for School Hygiene at Nuremberg, Germany,
he then being a fugitive from justice and a warrant :outstandirng.
The (CEAIRMAN. When was that commission issued?
W. OWEN. He was commissioned in March, 1903.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you stated generally the character of the State

offices?
Mr. OWE&N. Yes, Sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Then, since the admission of the State into the

Union, have the executive officers of the State and the legislature been
nominated by Mornions?
Mr. OwEN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you anything-further, Mr. Carlisle?
Mr. CARLISLE. No; I will reserve my examination.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. It appears, I believe, that of the population of

the State two-thirds are Mormons?
Mr. OWFN. I hardly think that is Ssolnow.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What do you say then is the proportion?
Mr. OWEN. I should say possibly 60 per cent Mormon and 40 per

cent Gentile.
Mlr. WORTHINGTON. What was it, say, in 1896, when the State was

admitted?
Mr. OwEN. Well, possibly, as you say, two-thirds about that time,

I think.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. It is a fact, is it not, that if the Mormons had

chosen to do so, having a majority of the votes, they could have had
every offce in the State filled by a Mormon from beginning to end?
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Mr. OWitN. No- I think that could hardly be true, because had that
been done there is a majority of Gentile s was shown prior to that
time, in Salt Lake County and Weber County, and a very even division
in Juab County.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I say in the State offices.
Mr. OWEN. They could have dictated absolutely.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. They could have had every State officer a Mor-

mon if they had wanted to?
Mr. OWEN. As they have had, excepting the attorney-general.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You have already said the supreme court was

Gentile. Every member of the supreme court of that State from the
time the State was admitted down to this date has been a Gentile.
Mr. OwiN. I don't think they had the timber for supreme court

officers.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I am not asking whether they had the timber.

i am asking. about the fact.
Mr. OWEN. They could have done it. There is no question about it.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You give them the credit, then, for saying they

would not put men in the supreme court of the State who are not ft
to be there, even though they had to go outside of their own church?'
Mr. OWEN. Yes; I give them credit for at least desiring to have

some proper forms of law.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Mr. Owen, something was said here, during

the examination of Mr. Wolfe, about a letter that had been written to
this committee in regard to his testimony, and upon that being brought
to his attention he said he had talked to you. Did you write that
letter?
Mr. OWEN. Yes; I think I mentioned that I might possibly want to

call Professor Wolfe.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I would like to see the letter.
Mr. OWEN. I haven't it.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. To whom was it addressed?
Mr. OWEN. That was addressed to the chairman of the committee.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Mr. Chairman, is there any reason why we

should not see that letter?
The CHAIRMAN. Not the slightest, so far as I am concerned, if I can

find it. I can not lay my hand on it now, but I will hand it to you in
the morning.
Mr. CARLISM. That is all we have this afternoon, Mr. Chairman.
The CQAIRMAN: Do you want to put on any witness now, Mr.

Worthington?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. No; we have no witnesses now.
The (CHAIRMAN. Then the committee will adjourn, for that reason,

until 10 o'clocif to-morrow morning.
Mr. CARLISLE. I think, Mr. Chairman, we can conclude this to-

morrow.
The CHAIRMAN. I am very glad to know that.

The committee, at 3.35 o'clock p. m., adjourned until Friday, Feb-
ruary 9, 1906, at 10 o'clock a. in.
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WASgNGN, D. C, February 9, 190f.
The committee met at 10 o'clock a. m.
Present: Senators Burirows (chairman), Dillingham, Beveridge,

Hopkins, Knqx, and Overman..
The CHMyRAAN. Mr. Secretary have you anything furthers
Mr. CARJiSLE. Before the gentlemen tprocd with the cross-exami-

nation of Mr. Smurthwaite, I desire t offer to thes c mittee an ad-
vertisement or a statement contained in the Ds News, published

atGeat SatLkiiyth Ter Satuirday Septe~mber 18, 1852;
and also, in connection with-that, tihe proceedings of a special con-
frence held or assembled in the Tabernacle, Great SaIt ate ity
IUtah Ter.,Au~ st 28, 1852, at 10 'clock- a. m., etc., at which this
revelation establishing polygamy or recognizing polygamy as a prin-
ciple of the church was first published.The CHAIRMAN. That was in 1852?
Mr. CiARLIsI!E In 1852.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Secretary, will you read the notice to which

you.refer?
Mir. jAkLIS. Yes, sir; I will read it
There is a finger pointing to it, and it is as follows:
"Deseret News, extra. Just issued from the press in pamphlet

form, 48 pa es of solid matter, sufficient for a book of 200 pages in
popular styE,, including in full the minutes of the late special con-ference, business, speeches, sermons, and addresses on matrimony; the
'Greatrevelation given to Joseph Smith, Nauvoo, Jul 12, 1843,' con-
cerning marriage for time and eternity; President Young's sermons
of August 8 and 15, and other important items which will, not soon
be found again embodied in one work; for sale at the News office;
price, 50 cents cash; and those who do not apply soon will apply in
vain; they are going fast."
The extra referred to is embodied in this pamphlet I have here

and is the document referred to in this notice which; I have just read.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. The object of this, as I understand it, is to show

that Brigham Young really was the first propounder of the doctrine of
polygamy, and thathe undertook to put it back on Joseph Smith?
Mr. CAIILisi. That is what we will probably claim.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Can you tell me what that has to do with the

question before the committee ?
Mr. CARmLs. We claim that this is the first publication of this

doctrine.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I say, can you-tell me what your position will

be in reference to what that has to do with the question before the
committee?MWE. Cgue. It may have a good deal to do with the question
before thecommittee, because if thlis was not recognized as a revela-
tion in 1852, of course th%Mormon people: were indulging in a prac-
tice which was not revealed to them at all which has no binding
forceupon them; and we claim that Joseph ,mnith did not make any
such revelation; in other words, that this is not a religious persecu-
tion, as the gentlemen on the other side claim, but this doctrine of
polygamy was not a part of the religion of the Mormon Church.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. We have said: nothing about this being a re-

ligious persecution.
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Mr., CARLISLE. Yes; page after page in the argument before the
committee is devoted to the discussion of that question-the question
of religious liberty.
The CHAIRMAN. YOu claim that this was the first publication of

the doctrine of polygamy?
Mr. CARLISLE. ' es, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And that was in Utah in 1852?
Mr. CA' aLV. Yes, sir.
The CHAIMAN. Have you any objection to it?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I object to it as irrelevant, but as this is an

investigation and not a trial I suppose it will go in. Everything
seems to go in.
The CHAIRMAN. Very well; let it go in.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. iDo yoil want tle whole pamphlet to go in?
Mr. CARLISLE. Yes; because it contains a number of discourses

which I think the committee ought to have.
The CHAIRMAN. Very well; this will go in.
The pamphlet referred to is as follows:

DESERET NEWS-EXTRA.

Great Salt Lake City, U. T., September 14, 1852.

A special conference of the elders of the Church of Jestu8 Christ of
Latter-Day Saints assembled in the Tabernacle, Great Salt Lake
City, August 28, 1862, 10 o'clock a. mn., pursuhant to public notice.

Present: The first presidency, Brigham Young, Heber C. Kim-
ball, Willard Richards.

Presiding patriarch, John Smith.
Of the twelve apostles, Orson Pratt, John Taylor, Wilford Wood-

ruff, Geo. A. Smith, Ezra T. Benson, Erastus Snow, and Franklin
D. Richards.
Of the first presidents of the seventies, Joseph Young, Henry

Herriman, Zera Pulsipher, Albert P. Rockwood, Jedediah M. Grant.
Presidency of his priests quorum, John Young, Reynolds Cahon,

George B. Wallace.
Presiding bishop, Edward Hunter, and about two thousand; elders.
Clerk of conference, Thomas Bullock.
Reporter, G. D. Watt.
Called to order by President Kimball.
The choir sung a hymn. Prayer by Elder Geo. A. Smith. Singing.
President Kimball presented the business of the conference in the

following speech:
We have come together to-day, according to previous appointment,

to hold a special conference to transact business a month earlier than
usual, inasmuch as there are elders to be selected to go to the nations
of the earth, and they want an earlier start than formerly. There
will probably be elders chosen to go to the four quarters of the globe
to transact business preach the gospel, etc.

I recollect reading in one of the revelations in the Book of Doc-
trine and Covenants, where the Lord says: " If a man, inasmuch as
he is an elder, had a desire in his heart to preach the gospel, he it is
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that is called to preach the gospel." On the other hand, the Scrip-
tures. or some of the other revelations of God say that many are
called, but few are chosen; when a man has that desire in his heart
he is called, but perhaps not a great many will be chosen to go forth
and preach the gospel.

I suppose you are all aware, by the information that we have re-
ceived from our brethren the apostles, who have lately returned from
foreign missions, that the work of 'God has commenced iin many na-
tions of Europe and upon the islands of the sea. Still there are
many nations where the gospel door has not yet been opened in.'a
direct way, through they foundation has been laid for the introduction
of the gospel among them, and indirectly the door has been opened to
all nations-that is, there are a great many adjacent rooms still; it
has been opened into the main room, leading from that, that have yet
to be opened with the smaller keys.

I want to say one thing before we proceed to the business of call-
ing and setting apart those who have to go from this place to the na-
tiOns this season. We have made a selection of a considerable number
of elders to leave home and go abroad. This inay be repugnant to
the feelings of some. They may think it is a hazardous undertaking,
but at the same time to go now is nothing to compare with going out
to preach the gospel fifteen years ago, when they had to go not only
without purse or scrip, but without any knowledge that there was a
friend to take them by the hand when they arrived at their destina-
tion; now they can niot go to any part of the world scarcely but
they will find themselves among the saints.

It is a pleasure to preach the truth, I will say, to those who love to
do the will of the Father, as it was with Jesus Christ; for, says he,
Father, not my will but thine be done; I wish to know nothing but
thy will, and that I will do until- I spend my life. Did he not do
this? He did. You require that same spirit and determination to
carrv out the same purpose; and I beg and beseech of you, brethren,
you that shall be chosen, when you are elected, to go, if you don't
live until you get to the United States; for when men are called and
set apart to the ministry, to go to the nations of the earth, if they
refuse to go it is death to them-Ithat is, to their characters as faith-
ful elders in Israel;. they go dowrn and not uip, backward and not
forward. I merely speak of this from my own experience, for I have
had one in this church of upwards of twenty years. I was raised
up, as it were, with the prophet; I lived with him to the day of his
death. As to our present prophets and elders, Brother Brigham
Young, I have lived with, withe him I have traveled, and with him
I have suffered. I have eaten and slopt with him, and been by his
side almost my whole life. I could say with propriety, and can
say it with truth, that Joseph Smith was a prophet of God, a seer,
a revelator, an apostle of Jesus, and was ordained directly under
the hands of Peter, James, and John; and he died a prophet, and
Hyrum died a patriarch of Jesus, a father in Israel.
Brother Brigham Young is the successor of Joseph Smith? and a

better man never lived upon the earth, nor ever sought the interest
of this Ipeopl more fervently from morning until night, and vice
ver3a, tan he has done. Did he not travel in the days of Joseph?
He did, from the time he came into the church until the death of



Joseph, and so did I. Did we ever hesitate for one moment? No;
not for a moment.

Jesus sought to do the will of his Father in Heaven; so it was
our duty to do the will '(f Josep)h; and now it is-the duty of us all
to do the will of Brother Brigham, for he reveals to us the will of
God, which is his will. We will do his will as an elder, as aprophet, as an apostle of Jesus Christ, holding the same keys that
Peter of old held, the same that Joseph Smith held as an apostle
You all believe this, don't you, without an exception? Well, if this
is your faith, if this is your determination, I want you should mani-
fest it by raising your right hands and saying "Aye." [A. literal forest
of hands was the result of this call, and the spacious hall trembled
when a simultaneous "Aye" burst from the mouths of over 2,000
persons.] There it is, and it can not be any other way.

I say to those who are elected to go on missions, go, if you never
return, and commit what you have into the hands of God-your
wives, your children, your brethren, and your property. Let truth
and righteousness be your motto, and don't go into the world for
anything else but to preach the gospel, build up the kingdom of God,
and gather the sheep into the fold. You are sent out as shepherds to
gathers the sheep together, and remember that they are not your
sheep; they belong to him that sends you; then don't make a choice
of any of those sheep; don't make 8elections before they are brought
home and put into the fold. You understand tuht. Amen.

Elder Geo. A. Smith said:
What has been said, brethren and sisters is verily true. This

kingdom of God has beenbuilt up by His distinguished blessings and
the exertion and energyof those-whom God has called to bear it off.
When men refuse to fulfill their callings, and magnify them in the
proclamation of the fullness of the gospel to the nations of theearth, theycertainly lay the foundationfor their own ruin. When
men, on the other hanX, become so puffed up in their own estima-
tion as to thinkthat the kingdom of God could not roll forth with-
out their mighty exertions, they fall into transgression; they are
fools in Israel, and theirgreatness will vanish like smoke.The fact is,God has banned for us the best sieve that could be

'imagined. He is determined to sift the nations with the sieve of
vanity, and he has placed us here on the edge of the mountains,
where a littleshaking of the winds will cause everything without
weight easily to slide off to thediggings; and in this way the work
of siftingi'sgoing on daily, an our y, and yearly, from time to
time, according to the nature of thematerials thathappen to be
thrown upon the sieve.
No doubt many of us may be called upon-if not to-day, at some

other time--to bear the message of the gospel ofsalvation to the
nations of the earth, for this was one of the commandments of the
prophet. He enjoined upon us that we preach thegospel to all na-
*tions; that we should send forth the word to allpeople. This re-
sponsibility has been laid u~ponrthe priesthood of thechurch and
they, are required to fulfill this commandment. There isnotan elder,
apriest, a teacher, or a member of thischurch but whatbears a share
of this responsibility.
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The missions we will call for during this conference are generally

not to be very long ones; probably fromr three to seven years will be
as long as any man will be absent from his family. If any of the
elders refuse to go, they may expect that their wives will not live
with them, for there is not a Mormon sister who would live with a
man a day who would refuse to go on a-mission. There is no other
away for amman to save his family, and 'in order to save himself he
must, fulfill his calling and magnify 'his priesthood 'in proclaiming
the fullness of the gospel to the nations' of the eith, and this cer-
tainly:ought to be the greatest joy to the family of any man who
fels the importance of building up the kingdom that he is actually
considered worthy in these last days to be one of the number, t go
forth, as one of the horns of Joseph, to push the nations together, to
gather out the honest in heart, to run for the prize which wve all
labor for.

I feel deeply interested in these matters and hope -and pray that
all men who are called upon to go forth on missions to preach the
gospel may,have the faith of the church upon their heads. and that
they may lift up their,voices in faith before'the people, that the light
of truth may be a lampn in their path, and that by their exertions and
the blessings of God.it may be lighted up in distant nations.

I recollect a little 'incident in history that is'told of William the
Conqueror. After he had been King in Englind-twenty years he
became ver corpulent. In consequence of. a little. joke upon his
corpulency by the French king, he declared war, and the declaration
was made in these words: " Tell my fair uncle I will pay him a visit,
and I will bring along tapers enough to set all France on fire." You
may suppose we are sending out but a few elders, probably not more
than 100 or 150; but we intend to continue the work and send out
elders enough to set the world on fire spiritually.

Elder J. Taylor remarked:
Brother George was talking about setting the world on fire. I

think when the elders have traveled through the world, as far as
some of us have and seen the rottenness and weakness of their insti-
tutions, the folly and corruption that everywhere prevail, they will
find that it is pretty near time, as the prophets have said, for it to be
burnediup and all its works. But I suppose it is necessary before the
world is burned up that the good what should be saved and gathered
into nthe garner and prepare to take a fresh start in peopling the
earth and placing affairs upon a proper foundation.
There is so person that reflects upon the condition of the world, as

it now exists, but hiz- heart must- b pained must be filled with sym-
pathy for the inhabitants of the eart. I have gazed upon their jpro-
ceedings myself; I have watched their follies, aEminations, and cor-
ruptions ; have seen them with my own eyes until I have wept over
them. They:seem to me to b regardless of God, heaven, hel, eter-
nity, or anything else, and there are thousands and tens of thousands
and millions of people' upon the continent-of Europe that would like
no better employment than to go into deadly combat and destroy one
another.
The people talkbout how corrupt we, the Litter-Day Saints, are.

If all they say about U be true, it is only atithing of what you will
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find in the world. I have; told them to look at home, to examine
their own firesides, and they would find plenty of corruption and
abomination. They are, living without God in the worlwithout
hope, and they are dying without hope, consequently they are care-
less, profligate, and reckless.
The Lord has shone upon us; He has lit up a candle of intelligence

in our souls; has imparted to us the principles of eternal truth;;
opened the heavens, and sent His Holy Angel to put us in possessionof principles that will exalt us in the scale of ,intelligence among men,
and raise us up to be associates of 'the gods in the eternal worlds.
Then shall we, who have thus been blessed with the visions of

eternity with light and intelligence,: we who are filled with the
spirit of God burning in our hearts, who have gazed upon the hidden
things of eternity, and contemplated the purposes of God in their
majesty and glory; I say, shall we shrink from the task of going
forth to snatch these fallen sons of men from everlasting buirning?
Should we refuse to do so, it would testify that we had not a single
spark of humanity in our bosoms and were not fit to live in the world,
much less to associate with the gods in the eternal worlds.

I know you have a desire to do these things; but I will tell you
there are many things that are calculated to try the feelinlgs of men.
Those who have to go out, have to put their noses to the grind-

stone, and keep it there, and let them grind at it, and not murmur a

word, and then, before it is healed, put it there again, and bear it all
the time, and go along without saying anything, for you know it is a
sin in the religious world to get angry. Youneed not attempt to go
without faith in God; andyou will have need of all the wisdom and
intelligence you can command. You can not go and convert the
world all at once, for it is too far sunken in folly and vice. This
remindsme of a dream a brother had in France. He said he thought
he, was trying to kindle a. fire on the. seashore. Every time he at-
tempted to light it a wave camne and rolled over it, arid he, could
hardly accomplish it until the tide began to recede, and then he con-
sidered he would build uip a. firewhen the wood got dry.
You need not think of going abroad into the world, andgoing, as the

Methodists sing, "on flowery beds ofease," for a great many consider
you as impostors, andas a general thing youare looked upon as
suspicious characters, to say the least oflt, and you will be closely
watched. If you go to those foreign nations your footsteps will be
traced, no matter how privately you may make your entrance or how
privately you may take your departure. It-wi be all known to the
police authorities, and they can give all the information required
touching your movements.

It was not more than ten minutes after I had taken the cab and
started to the railway station to take my last 'departure from France
when one of the highpolicecame to inquire after me. The gentle-
man with whom Istayed was a very affectionate friend to me, and he
kept the police in conversation for two hours, speaking very highly
of me; he told them I was a respectable, high-minded man, etc. The

police told him of every place I had been at since I came to Paris;
when I came to France; what hotel I stayed in, and when I went to
England, and how long I stayed there; when I went to Germany, and
how long I stayed there; whlat books I had printed, etc. He gave.
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my friend a most minute account of every step I had taken, and all
this is recorded in the books of the police. They have a congress of
police among the nations of Europe, by which they can.transmiit
information about every person who -appears as a public character
In any of those nations.
This is the way you will be watched. If you go to any of these

nations fit will be necessary for you to use the greatest wisdom and
prudence, and that you should pray to God to guard you in all things.

This police authority did not come after me until I had finished
my work. I suppose they would not have injured me, for I had
broken no law; bult this is their policy. With it we have nothing to
do, and I should recommend you strictly to 6bey all police regula-
tions and never interfere with any national, civil, or police institul-
tions or regulations. I suppose they might have telegraphed after
me if they wished; but I took another course not, however, knowing
that they were after me. I turiied off the main route to go by a little
seaport town, and I missed the whole concern, and was in France a
week longer, and they knew nothing about me. I was out of their
track, and came. oft safe. The Lord blessed mc, and I have been
blessed as mui"h in these nations as anywhere else.
You may talk about difficulties, and what you have passed through

here and there, but we should not be men if we did not have difficul-
ties to meet with; and we always feel much better when we have
conquered them.
This is the difference between ius and the world-they meet with

difficulties, and they quash down under theni, while we rice over them
and become victoriouis. This is the reason why there are so many
institutions among the Gentiles that come to natight---they meet. with
difficulties, and fall before them; we meet with the same, but we have
a God at the helm and we triumph- over them.
Another elder and myself stayed in a hotel in a small town for

about a week, the landlord of which wasian infidel. After we had
been there two or three days I told the landlord I was a religious
man. He replied: "Oh, you are religious, are you? Religion is it
pack of nonsense." I told him I cared as little about most of the
religion of Christendomri as he did; buts the one I believed in', told
himl; would benefit both body and solul, in time and eternity. I talked
tohim a little about it, and he began to feel much interested.

I told him about the success and prosperity that attended our
works; and finally he said: "I don't know but I will sell outfand go to
America,. for I am tired of France." I said, " I will tell you where
you- will find a first rate place to settle own in that colintry," and
directed him to Iowa. He spoke to an elder thatt was with him after
I had gone away, and said,i' Idon't like theway Mr. Taylor speaks
to me." "Why? " said the elder. "He speaks as thoughhe wants to
push me off on one side somewhere, and I want to go where he is;
you have got the right religion, and had I found 'this I should have
been a religiousman.

I talked to another gentleman who cameAin, who wanted to' be in-
troduced to me-a man of good education, and talked the English
language as well as I did. We talkedkl about everything almost, until
religion came on in the conversation. When I was preparing to
leave, the gentleman sa id, "C3i, Mr. Taylor, T wishyou would stay
three or four days more here, and I will Introduci you to a rich sugar
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manufacturer; and there is a gentleman living in a castle not far
from here, I will introduce you to him." They felt as sorry at
my -,going away as though Ih.ad stayed with them twelve months;
and they came more than a mile to see me off and bid me good-by,
and prayed God to bless me before I left.

You will see many such things as these. I could have introduced
the gospel in the whole of that country had I had-time. You will
find that the spirit of the; Lord will go before you and prepare the
way. I had men come to me and say, "God bless you; you are the
man I dreamed about." That is the kind feeling that operates upon
the people in those parts, as well as in other parts of the world-the
spirit of the Lord goes before his servants.

I recollect associating with some medical professors-American
genflelmen-who had come to Paris for the purpose of attending
medical lectures, etc., at l'Ecole de Medicine and visiting the hos-
pitals; and though we were Mormons, they were glad to have our
society, and seemed to feel a desire to associate with us. We talked
Mormonism to them and mri.ny other things.
These men came there, remained two or three months, and went

away; nobody' cared anything about them, only just as much as they
paid their way, and that was all. We went there and planted the
gospel in the hearts of the people, and they feel as all other people
do who are members of this church, the spirit of God was with them.
and we could. rejoice in the bosom of our friends, and talk of the
things of God and the blessings he gives to his people. I looked
at these doctors, and I said to myself, " You poor, miserable creatures;
you wander round the world without the spirit and blessings of God,
and nobody cares for you, whether you live or die, while we come here
to plant the standard of truth in the hearts oi the people and can
rejoice with them in its blessings."

If any of you go into those countries you will find as warm-hearted
people as you will find anywhere else. Brothers F. D. Richards and
K.Snow can bear testitnony of this. The gospel has the same effect
in their hearts as it has in yours. I won't occupy your time further.
May God bless you in the name of Jesus; amen.

Elder Ezra T. Benson said:
I feel thankful for the privilege to occupy a few moments at this

conference, and to give my testimony concerning the work of the
Lord in these last days.

I[ feel thankful that we are here and that we are blessed with the
spirit of truth, which is one of the greatest blessings in the kingdom
of God. 'When we, have the spirit of truth dwelling in our hearts we
are ready, and not only ready but willing to do the things that is re-
quired at our hands.
We have been hearing this morning that there are many that will

be called to go to the nations of: the earth. I feel that I can say
that there is not an individual that will be called 'upon, if he has the
spirit of the Lord or of Mormonism in his heart, but what wil[
respond -to the call with all his soul. He will feel to thank God and
his brethren that he is worthy to be called with such a high and
holy calling as to be a messenger of salvation, for I do actually know
by experience that there is no calling under the heavens among the
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children of me-n that is so desirable and sognet as to go and preach
this go81)(d1.

If a mal will magnify his priesthood he can do more in one hour
in the vineyard preaching the gospel and gathering the saints in
one, if he is sent to do so, than he can do here in ten, laboring with
his hands for himself, for his family, and for the kingdom of G;od
onitheearth; for it is iij11)ossible for us to retain the spirit of (God,
it is impossible for us to love the Lord, or even to keep fin good fellow'-
ship with this people, unless we do as we are told. Inasmuch as
there are honest people inlthe earth, scattered among the nations, is
it pleasing ill the sight of God for us to sit down here, unless we tare
commanded to do so, and refuse to give then the truth? It is per-
fectly right to tarry here and prepare for the saints who are gather-
ing, unless we are commanded otherwise.

I wish to say a few wordIs to those who shrill be called upon to go
to the nations. The time is now, I feel persuaded of it, for us elders
in- Israel, to work while thecday lasts-to work whil.I there is time and
opportunity-while God is softening the hearts of the people; now is
the time for the elders to visit the, nations, and tell then what they
know concerning this great work iil the last days; and when wale do
well for the kingdom of God, we do wvell for ourselves; -wheln we (10
well for the people amnong the nations of the earth, we (1o well for
ourselves; if we go tand do as we are told, and that is, to preach whatt
we actually know, and verily believe.

If it be possible, point out one man, an elder in thllis chiwell, who
has gone out to preach the gospel, and has been faithful nl the king-
dom of God, that has not been blessed, aind his failmily hias beeen
blessed. There is not an instance on the records of thiis church,
showing when a man has gone forth to proclaim the trith, jhat he
has not been blessed. The opposite is the case-they fhavq always
returned home rejoicing, with their hearts filled witjli tihe love of
God. 'Well, then, brethlren, let us go, if we llare called pop~lv fand p)ro-
claim the good news, that God is doling a great, work in the valleys
of the -mountains; that, God has called his prophet, his apostles, aind
other servants to proclaifl the glad tidings to the children of inenl,
to those who sit in darkness and tile sadllidowv of deathl.
We have the name of boing the best-feeling people on the face of

the earth; and I will tell youthermore, we just hIve the namfile of
being the best people there is in the world; and the time is not far
distant when the nations will seek for counsel at the feet of the serv-
ants of God. Why? Because we seek wisdom at the hand of God;
because we are led by the revelation of Jesus Christ; because we live
humble, and are honest before God, and he will pour out his blessings
upon our heads, to enlighten our minds, and give us visions and
revelations, so that we can not be led astray. I know this from
the testimony that I receive.

I can bear testimony that God has been with me. Why? Because
I have gone and donejust as I have been told. It is because it was
my determination, my will, and my desire? to do the thing I was sent
to do We hlad a little to do with mobs, it is true. Tley undertook
to mob me a little, and Brother Grant said, when he heard of it in
'Washington, he was glad of it. [A voice in the stand: "Amid so was
I."] I was too, because I felt when they were trying to mob me,
and seek my life, I was better than they were; if I had not been, they
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would not. hve tried to destroy me from the carth. They ran me
intdc 1Brother Farnsworth's potato hole; to isllre, l rit in there, and
thought it: was a first-rate--le to hide; I staid otlexo a c couple of
h r-s;- and retflecteid upoI niobs, upon the things of the kingdom, and
called upoll my1 ather in heaven- by the authority of the holy price
hood,-l r felt as though .l could whip a11 the- mobs in Miouri, if:
it hald bee~n wisdom to :delo so, and the best course for ie to take; I
*would have gone out and whipped tiewhble posse of thei. [A. voice
from the stand :1'Ye,;; after they had all gone away."]
Many in Katlnesyili:wanted. me to wrestle 'with thiem. I said I

don't wi'etle withNny;,eXCe pt from Silt I IkC,I)lt T call tap you on
the hIad as I would a little boy, if that will do you any good; but
when I see a man from Sazlt Lsake, full of good(l orks, I consider it
alnl honor to wrestle with a maln of that claRss; but I (lon'thalve any-
thing to (1o with the low, dg(leg rnteed characters wlho do nothing
else 1)but wvrestle and gamble; b1ut I said if you cloni't believe I can
wrestle trTy ine, and I will end You 111)ua few times. They thought
wwas a1 very Stout malln, and it I s.e1 oAR jiust as VAt&A'tiskI

lhad tried my dexterity Ip)on them.
To clloge lip the whole matter, I feel thankful to God that I am

here-; II ami blessed, and the peoplelhere and that tire onl the, road are.
also blessed.
Now is the time for the elders to go forth and preach thie gospel;

thle Lord will softeil the lheart-s of th1e people, an(d if m11ob)s are stirred
up it is al1 for the goxod of the saints.

WiTenI Satan begins to grill and show his teeth youl may know there
are sleep niot farlr off. Only pi-t your trust in Good, and ieo will keeip
you and p)reserVe youas,0 in the hollow of his hand. Be con)fOrted,
brethiren, Nwhethier you go to the nations of the earth or stay, at home.
It is just as necessarily for men to live hullmble here as it is for them to
live humble when they go there, for Satan is not dead yet, and
Brother Brigham says he is glad of it. it is necessary hIe3 should live
on the earth a little llile longer, to stir up the stints by way of
remembrance of the coe~natnt they hbave na(le,, and I have become
perfectly reconciled concerning the things of tle kingdom, and am
so froin dayto dlay.

Let God cdo as Hle pleases and call whom IHe pleases and send
whom Hle pleases abroad, atnd tell whom I-le pleases to remain at
home; it is all. the keeping of 1is commandments, and one station is
as honorable as the other. If a man is told to tarry at home, he
is as honorable as that messenger who is going to the nations of tthe
earth. But if we sit flown and consult the natural man consult our
own private feelings, 'and say here is my poor wife, ilere are my
children, and there, is my farm that I have earned with my own
hands; I know hosV I came by my hard-earned property; how caln
I go anrd preach under these circumstances? All my property and till
my fair calculations will be knocked into pie. Suipposinig they are,
let them, all go; there is plenty more farms and everything else; we atre
in the world and it is filled with the elementts, and we have the keys
and the power to work and organize them, make them honorable,
and contribute to our happiness and earthly comfort,
What is there more honorable than to carry a message of the gos-

pel from this people? You lhave the prayers nand the faith of your
brethren and the prayers and the faith of the whole priesthood.
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Who is there that can not go and do good under these circumstances?
Tf there are any such men, they are not fit to live upon the earth.
If a man is not fit to tarry at home, he is not fit to send abroad, and
if he is not fit to send abroad he is not fit to tarry among the people
of God only to be a scourge and a stumbling block to them.
Then let us rejoice; and if I should give way to my feelings, I

should shout, Glory, hallelujah I And I would call upon every indi-
vidual to feel that the great God is with them and He is your
Father and you are His sons and daughters and have a riglit to
the legacy of eternal life, and not be bowed down in your minds aend
say, "I don't know, I am afraid I am not worthy to go preaching."
If you get the testimony of the spirit of the Lord, you belong to the
great family of God, and if you have the testimony of Jesus abiding
in your heart you may rejoice all the day long.
Have we anything to fear? No! AWhat did the president say the

other day? He said he had not anything to fear; but if he should
have any fears it would be that this people would sit down and hull
themselves to sleep and forget the Kingdom of God. Can a man do
this when he feels the spirit of truth in his heart? No. He will
long to go to the nations of the earth, and be wvilli)g to be, handled
like the clay in the hands of the potter. We do not care what his
testimony or knowledge has been; it is the abidinoa witness we want
from day to day; it is that which carries at maln safe through, accord-
ing to my experience; it is then that we have no need to fear.
In the days of Nauvoo there were fears; there Was death. The

people were afraid this thing and the other would be wrong; that
Brother Joseph would get wrong; that we should have to submit to
principles and doctrines contrary to the doctrines of Jesus Christ,
&C. From the experience we have already had, in the Kinigdom of
God, has any person a right now to such fears or-such a thought for
a moment? No. He knows that the principles that have been
taught by the Prophet Joseph, Brother Brigham, Heber, and Willard,
and by every good man in this church, are correct principles, and that
these men have been borne off triumphantly over every trial and dif-
ficulty they have been called to pass through. Thie elders, there-
fore, can go to the nations vwitb. their consciences as clear as drifting
snow and with the satisfaction that all is right in Zion, and that we
are led by the best men upon. the face of this earth. Are you a-fraid
to bear this testimony to this perverse generation? No. rThe spirit
of the Lord will back you up and put to silence the slanderers in the
Gentile world. I have known it by experience. I h;a 'e nlot been in-
sulted in any congregation when I have taught the principles of God
as they are taught in the valleys of the mountains. Every dog has
been obliged to close his mouth, and has not even dared to exhibit
his teeth.
All is right. all is glorious; Mormonism will continue should it

come hot or cold, should it blow high or low, for God sustains it.
Whenyou feel so, brethren, you feel right; you feel strongand ready
tocombat with your enemies; right iswritten upon your commissions;
You are mighty in the right to do right, so that you are perfectly will-
ing that all the devils in hell should know your works; that God,
angels, and your brethren should know, and when you are called
home you will return like lions in strength; you will feel well; you
will ieel blessei
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While you are gone prayers are ascending in your behalf, and in the
behalf of your families and every blessing you need is polured out
abundantly upon you, and your hearts nare ilied with gladness.

This is the way to live in the midst of the saints in the, world,
and when the bowels of hell are moved with wrath against you, and
devils belch out their fury, you are then ready to withstand them.
Suppose Brother Taylor had becn. guilty of any wickedness in his
travels, the whole country would have known it. Just so it is in the
United States or any where else; if a main does not do right, but in-
tends to feed his passion and carnal appetite, it would be better for
him to turn round and say, Brethren, good-by to Mormonlism.
We canI not hide anything from God's spirit, and from His servants;

I know this to be true. l'hen let us put the rough and ready side
out, and let the word be, Come on, all hands, and builk pli the1 king-
dom of God. This is my determination, and if God 'will give me
strength and wisdom, and the good blessings of my brethren, it is my
determination to shape my affiiirs so that when I go away I can
be gone any length of timne, acnd not be like the man who event ipon
thle Indian expedition in iVtah-he had not got fairly started before
be wanted to return. What's the matter? " Oh, dear, I have mnar-
ried ine a wifeannd call not go."

I anm glad in mly heart, aind I say, God bless Brothers Brigham,
1-Teber, and Willbrd; they are the counllsel of heaven to this people,
and I mneanll to hIonor theml in the earth, wherever I go, andi I would
preach down in the bowels of hell the same as I do here and not be
ashiaimeod of it. My story all the time is, hurrah for Mormonism ITl'here is a. jolly lot of fellows coming on from Kanesville, and other
places; eight. or ten thonsaitd AMormnons will come here this season.
'I'hley are i goo0( people. Are the good brethren and sisters here
thinking about it? Arethey wiilling to take thein by thehland and
say, brother, sister, come to mny house, and I willmake youl welcome
to this or that-to comfort their hearts after the toils of such a
journey? Theynre a. good people; as good a people as you are,nnd
just as willing to be counselled. My heart yearns after theml, and I
want yotu to feel after themi. likewvise, by rendering them all the assist-
alnCe ill youlrpoAer,until they are comfortably located.

I only throw out these fewhints that you may be prepared to act
when you receive the proper instructions from your president.
There aremusicianscoming, who perform upon alinost all kinds of
musical ilnstrmlienrLts; the lame are coming; the blind; ajid the3 widows,
and the fatherless. I did not stop to manke any selections; butI said,
come-on, all of ouI. Ae have among them bigmen andlittle men
big women anc little women; grandfathers and grandmothers; all
forcaught Ii know, Iet-grandfathers and great-grandimotlhers; butifthey are not, they w-illbe when theyget here; for we have the name
of raising the most children, and the best on the earth; and it will be
very curtiouis if wedo not carry out what theyr all say we are guilty of.

I told them in Pottawatomnie that we wanted goodmenr to mringle
with the saints; we aresenCt out to preach to a people who wish to
do good to tlhir fellow-men and be saved in the kingdom of God, and
ifyo anrelOt willingto obey the gospel and buildlipthe, kingdom
you canl not stand among this people, for Godiiltends to raise. uip a
holy race before I-Tim ill thelastdays to do His willin all things.
After we have warned the nations wewill return home and raise a
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holy posterity before the Lord., Therefore we want good men and
praying men, for I have no confidence in any man who does not pray.
It is as much as I can do to live and pray all the time and, after all,
I suppose -I may say, like the good old Methodist, "i leave undone
those things I ought to do, and do the things I ought not." I do not
feel that I have any animosity in my heart to any man on earth If
a man willibe my enemy, and. is determined to be, all I ask of him is
to keep'out of my way. I will not injure him, but let him get all the
glory and exaltation he can and I will not throw the ashes of a rye
straw in his path.

I can feel sensibly that there has been an increase of union and
faith among the people here since I left here la.t fall; itdis either in
me or in you. [A voice in the stand: "It is in both."] " It is in
both," brother Brigham says. Let this union and this faith continue
to increase until we are brought into the presence of our God. And
may this be the happy lot of us all. Amen.

President Young remarked:
The morning is far spent, biut before wve close the morning service

I would like to present before the conference the names of a few
elders who have been selected to take emissions.

1 suppose the brethren understand the object of this special con-
ference. It is for the plll.urp3 of transaction business pertaining to
foreign missions and of giving to the brethren ain opportunity to
cross the plains before the cold weather. We shall send them out
from this conference.

.I wish to say to the brethren I am thankful, and I rejoice in the
Lord, my Savior, for His choice blessings which we enjoy. It was
observed by Brother Benson that Brother Brigham has but one fear
concerning this people; it is true.

I do not fear all the devils in hell or all the mobs that could be
raised; but if I have any fear it is upon this gf'yround, that the people,
in their blessings, should forget the Lord their God. I do not say
that this is the case with this people; but if there is danger to be alntic-
ipated it is in the slackness of the people to reemmiber the Lord when
the fostering hand of Providence is pouring out blessings upon their
and round about them all the day long.
This has been in former ties, when the blessings of the Lord have

been poured out upon the people. It is written in the Bible concern-
ing ancient Israel that they got fat and. kicked against the Lold
their God. You may understtanid the expression as you please; they
forgot the Lord and began to trustdil the wisdom of mani. They foir-
gqt their prayers and the dlutim, they owed to one another, and theyfell back into a careless carnal security and became like the rest of the
world.
This is the only ground on which I would have fear were I to enter-

tain any. As I have often said, and the same I can say again, it is
too late in the day for this people ever to be cast off or disowned by
the Lord. The work the Lord promised to do is too nigh accom-
plished, and I-le has promised to mnake a short work on the earth. This
work has been some time commenced, and if any of the people will not
serve their God and do the work lie has given them to do they will be
removed out of the way, and that speedily. It is too late in the day
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for this peopleto apostatize and the priesthood to be taken again from
the earth,so there is not much ground forPears even in this respect.
A few words to the eldersof Israel with regard to the building up

of the kingdom of God. Suppose every man who has wanted to go
out to preach (and almost everyelder has wanted to go); suppose
they had fall gone six years ago last fall and left Nauvoo entirely
destitute of elders and attended diligently topreachingup to this
time, would there have been aplace prepared for the gathering of
the saints from all the world No. There would have been no
place for the elders to gather them to; there would have been no
standard reared or rallying point for the people. Do you preach the
gathering of Israel and the redemption of Zion? You do; and when
you had got; through this and found all the rest had been neglected,
what would be the situation of the elders of Israel? Their mouths
would be closed up and sealed; they would rnot have any more in-
flence among the people than those doctors and philosophers in
France, spoken of by Elder Taylor; they came, they tarried, and if
they paid for what they had it was all right; they went and no per-
son cared for them or sought after them. It would have been the
same -with the elders of this church.
The whole machinery is in operation and complete, that when the

elders go forth to preach the gospel every man carries with him a. two-
edged sword; pierces the hearts of the people by the spirit of the
gospel which he goes to proclaim; but if the work is in progress only
inlpart,, his sword is blunted at once; it has no edge; it is incoinplete
and does notpierce thehearts of the people, consequently he had bet-
ter have stayed at home.

WVhy I make these remarks is that we may understand that unless
this work is in progress as a whole it is not complete; we are found
wanting and not prepared to do the work -we are called and sent to
do. Now, it is just as necessary for us to come to these valleys and
build houses, make fences, erect schoolhouses, rear up places of wor-
ship, and prepare for the gathering of Israel as it is to go and preach
to Israel to influence them to gather. The one is just as honorable
and ats acceptable in the sight of God as the other; and those that
labor faithfully at home will be crowned with those that labor faith-
fully abroad. Those who are selected to remain at home receive as
those who are selected to go abroad.

It is unnecessary for me, for any of the Twelve, or for any of my
brethren to rise, up here to precli to the elders, to infuse the spirit
of preaching in them, for we have had to hold then back with a,
cable rope, as it were, to keep them from going to preach. There is
no lack of the spirit of the gospel in the elders of Israel, for wve have
been teased all the. time to give them permission to go out and give
vecnt to the spirit within then; but had we listened to them, you and
F would not have had this, commodious house to preach in this day.
All the elders would have been off preaching, and there would not
have been enough left to have made the women and children com-
fortable.
What is to be done? Obey counsel. They 'do, and how far?

Enough to scare the whole world. Look at tlie spirit that is ill the
midst of this people, and that overshadows them. What influence
does this have upoil the nations of the earth? It fills them with
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terror and awe, and when they reflect and reason if fills them with
astonishment thatl there is a people on the earth, in the present con-
fused revolutionary state of the nations that will hearken to counsel
and be of one heaTt and one mind; tiey are filled with fear and
astonishment, and they dread the union that is among this people
more than they dread the Lord Almighty upon His throne. This is
a pretty positive proof that this people are willing to hearken to the
counsels of heaven.

Brother Benson proclaims in our hearing that this spirit has in-
creased since he left here last fall. It htas, and I expect it. has grown
in his own bosom. It has in mine. What do you think about it
yourselves, brethren? Would you not be ready, also, to acknowledge
that tile same spirit is increasing in your bosoms-a spirit of love and
unlon and of faith in your calling? I think there are a great many
who can say, and say it truly, that the spirit of the Lord has greatly
increased in their hearts for six or eight months past, or for a year.
Were it not so, we should not be found growing in the knowledge of
the truth. This is our labor, our business, and our calling , to grow
in grace and in knowledge from day to day and from year to year.

twish to say to this congregation that I wish thoem to say to the
families of the brethren who are not here to-day, and I would like all
the inhabitants of these valleys to hear it, "When ouir brethren who
are on the plains come with their families into this city or into ally
of the settlements of the Latter-Day Saints, sit down and calmly
make a calculation in your own hearts how you would wish a neigh-
borhood of LaLtter-Day Saints to receive you if you had been journi ey-
ing across the, plains this season." Ponder it over in your ininds
and place yourselves in the situation of.. a pilgrim traveling across
the plains, and after a hard and fatiguing summer's work now we
have got home. Imagine yourselves at the doors of your brethren
who halve plenty. Hereare their gardens groaning with the abund-
ance of the products of the earth-with potatoes, beets, and cabbages;
here is milk and butter, and fine flour in great quantities; here are
tomatoes and garden vegetables of every description. " Now," you
say, " I have got home to my brother's door, and he has got plenty."
What would you wish these brethfren to do to you? Xsk that same

question to yotir neighbors, and get them to answer it. I can tell you
what you would they should do to you; you would wish them to
say, " Come brother, or sister, into my garden, and help yourself to
some garden sauce; walk in here, and take and eat and make your-
selves glad." And- if they turn round and say, " Brother, how shall
I paly you for what I get? " then you call not hear that, for it is
something that is altogether out of the question. "The Lord gave it
to me, now come and help me to eat it." That do to the emigrantlt
saints, every one of you. I know it is the will of the Lord you
should do it; and I knlow if He should speak to you himself I-e would
tell you the same thing. I tell you just as it is, and that is just as
good precisely as though another came and told you. Then the
brethren will feel joyful; their hearts will be made glad and they
will know that' you are actually growing in the knowledge of the
truth.
There are a great many coming. Brother Benson says all are

coming; even the great-granddaddies and great-grandmammies,
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uncles, and aunts-all are coming-and I am glad of it. I rejoice,
for it puts u1s in a position that we can send out elders from this place
into all the world; whereas before our circumstances needed all the
men we had here to prepare for the gathering of the saints. Now
the time has come that we can send out our little parties to gather
Up Israel and preach the gospel to the nations before the end comes.
The reports we have heard from our brethren are favorable, cheer-

ing, and rejoi~cing to every heart. Those who are coming from the
islands of the sea and from the old countries, where the elders have
been sent; those from Pottawatomie and the States are coming home.
Fs'or the presenIt this is the place of gathering. Here the standard is
reared for the Latter Day Saints from all nations, that they may
spread out from this place and fill up other places until all thie con-
tinent of America, which is the land of Zion, shall be peopled with
the saints of the Afost High.

.Question: When are we going back to Jackson County? Not
until the Lord commands His people; and it is just as mulch as you
and I can-do to get ready to go when H-Ie does command us.
Brother Benson and Grant have been successful in their missions.

Brother -Benson. says some of the brethren wvere glad when lhe was
mobbed. I wasglas of itt for every mobbing difficulty will add
glory UIpon the heads of tl-he humble, faiithful, and contrite in heart;
it serves to prove and give then experience; it shows themii the con-
trast between the one and the other. All this is preparatory for
the saints to enter into their rest and for the wicked to receive their
punishment. Brother Benson has been successfu'tl; and I thank
the Lord Almighty that lie, turned the key here last fall and caused
a tremendous coinnmotiodn among the political eleInents-earthqnake,
thunderilng, and lightning--above and below the earth, with great
excitement; this gathered a great many more saints than if it had
been fair weather all the tinle.
This clashing and noise of the elements stirred up the people in Pot-

tawatomie and then they wanted to go to the mountains; like Brothber
George A. Smith in the latter days of Nauvoo, he wanted to go
to the mountains, or to California, or Oregon ; he was not very par-
ticular. What for? Simply because lhe,was obliged to go somIe-
where. The saints who are coming now from Pottawvatomie were,
obliged to leave for the valleys of the mountains. AWhry? Because
they had to run somewhere. I)o you supppose I am sorry because
of persecuttion? No ! I never was in my life; but I have thanked
God a thousand times that the devil is not yet bound, for if hie had
been the saints would have gone to sleep; and if there could be such
a thing they would have been blotted out of existence, with all their
intelligence, and the earthhave received them into its bowels. Light,
knowledge, truth, -wickedness of every kind, the works of the, Al-
mighty, and the works of the devil all conspire to roll on the great
work that the Lord Jesus Christ is doing upon the earth, every pe)rs0on
afnd power in their own order.

I do not wish to detain the congt0gration longer this morning.
Brother Kimball set before you the object of the Iee'eting, anld I have
hinted at it. 'We will now read over a fewv naines that we have
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selected. May the Lord God of Israel bless you, in the name of JeslIs
Christ. Amen.
The clerk read 98 names of individuals who had been proposed to

foreign missions.
Singing. Benediction by Geo. A. Smith.
Adjourned for one and one-half hours.

2 P. mi.
Conference called to order by President Young.
Silging. Prayer by President J. Young. Sii ging.
The following alders were theIi appointed to their several Ilis-

sions:
Eutrope--E'nqland.-Dani iel Spencer, Charles A. Harper, Tsaac

Allred, John Van Cott, Mellen Attwood, Chancey G. Webb, Charles
Smith, Sylvester H. hEarl, David G0rant, Thomas AT. Treat, Benjamin
Brown, Jaimes T. Park, Perreg0rine Session!s, Osminan M. Duel, Jolhn
A. Hunt, James Pace, William"Burgess, jr., Levi Nickerson, Noah Ti.
Guymon, William Glover, Edward Martini, Levi E. iRiter, John S.
Fulimer, Richard Cook, Johin Oakley, Williamn Clayton, William Pitt,
John C. T-fall, Win. Woo(lward, Jaimes G. WiJlie, T)aniel D. McAr-
thur, Moses Thurston, Jolhn Perry, Win. Emy11PY, Spicer Cralndell,
John Mayer, Elias Gardner.

Ireland.-P-alniel Toner, John McDonald.
Wales.-Dan Jones, Thomas Jeremy, Daniel Daniels.
France.-A drew L. Lamoreaux.
Germany.-George Mayer, George C. Riser, Jacob F. Secrist,

Wm. Taylor.
Capital of Prussia.-Orson Spencer, Jacob Houtz, Moses Clough.
Norway.-ELric G. M. Hogan, Canute Petersoni.
Denmark.-George Percy.
Gibraltar.-Edward Stephenson, Nathan T, Porter.
Asia-flindoostan.--Nathanie,. V. Jones, Amos M. Mussel, Samuel

A. Wooley, Richard Balentynle, Robert Owen, Robert Skelton, Win.
Fotheringham, Win. F. Carter, Truman Leonard.
Siam.-Chancy WV. West, Sterne Hotchkiss.
C/iina.-Hosea Stout, James Lewis, Chapman Duncan.
Africa-Cape of Good Hope.-Jesse Have~n, Leonard I. Smith,

Win. Walker.
America-Nova Scotia and British provinces.-John Robinsotn, A.

D. L. Buckland, Benjamin T. Mitchell, Joseph Millet.
West Indies.-Jesse Turpin, Darwin Richardson, Alfred R. Lamb-

son, Aaron Farr.
British Guianqa.-James Brown, Elijah Thomas.
Texas.-Preston Thomas, Williams Camp, 'Washington Jolly.
New Orleans. John Brown.
St. Louis.-I-Iorace S. Eldredge.
Iowa.-Daniel Miller.
Washinqgton City.-Orson Pratt.
AustrSa.-Augustus Fariham, William Hyde, Burr Frost, John

Hyde, Josiah W. Flaming, Paul Smith, Jam'es Grahamn, John S.
Eldredge, Absolem P. Dowdle.
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Sandwift. lsJands.-William McBride, Ephraim Green, Edgertoll
Snyder, Lames Lawson, Benjamin F. Johnson, Tl'}omas Kairnes,
Nathan Tanner, Reddick N. Allred, Reddin A. Allred.

Elder 0. Pratt said:
The congregation have seen manifested the determination of these

brethren who have been appointed to go on their respective missions.
If it be the minds of this assembly that all of these brethren whose
names have been read shall fulfill their several appointments, you
will manifest it by the uplifted hand. [The manifestation was unan-
imlous.1

I will make a few observations by permission. When I see so many
of my brethren feeling a desire to go to the nations, to different parts
of the earth, it truly is a cause of great rejoicing to my heart. When I
read occasionally letters and communications that are published in the
Millenial Star in regard to the spread of this work among the dif-
ferent nations, it is a cause of joy to me which is indescribable. And
when I see the brethren going forth to the different nations I almost
feel as though I wanted to go to all these different places at the same
time myself, to go with m v brethren and be instrumental with Vyou in
trying to build uip this kingdom ainong the naItion.S. rThere is cer-
tainly no work in which the servants of Nod can be engaged that is so
plea.sing and joyful to the minid as to be engaged in the work of the
holy ministry, in trying to persuade the honest in heart among the
nations to receive tlhe trutith.
This generation has been calling a, long time for miracles, but

one of the greatest miracles in the last days, in my estiimation, is
the fact that scores and hundreds of the missionaries of the Latter
Day Saints are traversing the globe, going from nation. to nation,
upon the principle that the -,ancient apostles traveled, namely, " with-
out purse or scrip." Is not that a1 miracle? Has there any such
thing happened before for many generations as people traveling over
the whole earth, starting from their hornes without purse or scrip?
If you should go upon your own business and the Lord had not a
hand in the matter it would be nine chances out of ten if you did not
perish before you returned, acnd perhaps ninle chances out of ten if
you ever obtained meanlis to accomplish your-journey and pay your
passage from place to place. But -where is there an example of ally
faitlhfuil main in this church since the year 1830 that has goiie forth,
trusting in the Lord God of Israel wXith mighty prayer, buit what has
been sustained, upheld, and preelrveed to return again in lhonor unless
they have fallen. perhaps by sickness or have died martyrs in testi-
monly of the truth?
We find, then, that the Lor~'d has actually wrought miracles in

scores and hundreds of instances in sustaining His servants among
foreign nations, in foreign lands, where it would be almost impossi-
ble for people that wtere oln their own business to have accomplished
alnything or to have traveled among them. What has the Lord said
upon thls subject? I-To commands us in a revelation given Septem-
ber 22d, 1832, as follows: " Therefore, let no man among you (for
this commandment is unto all the faithful who are called of God in
the church unto the ministry) from this hour take pur'se- or- scIrip
that goeth forth to proclaim this gospel of the kingdom." This was
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a command given twenty yeafs aI0 this next September. Says one,
" That looks rather hard, It does not look hard at all, for that
same G(od that gave the commandment is able to bear you up-He is
able to sustain you.
Perhaps this might have had reference, more particularly, to those

who are actually In. their fields of labor; this may be the case, for
traveling to your field of labor is one thing, and laboring in it is
another. There may actually be instances where an elder is obliged,
circumstances being suich, to take some rneans to assist him untit he
shall arrive at. his held of labor, but when he gets there then depend
upon the Lord God of Israel and the people to feed and sustain lim.
1 am not going to say but what it wilL apply in traveling to the field
of his labor; at any rate, I. would not be afraid to trust the God of
Israel to assist me in going to my field of labor as well as to assist
me after haVla arrived there.
What wouldlA the best thing, then, for these elders who are going

forth? As ai general thing I would say to them: "If you have any
cash leave it with your wives and children to comfort their hearts, to
support themn in your absence and be a blessing to-themn. And if you
can get nmuiles and horses to carry you from here to the States, when
you get onto the frontiers sell them and they will bring you in a little
cash to carry you throtighl the mofocratic divisions Gf the country."
[A voice in the stand: 'tSecnl that back! "] The Lord will always
provide some way to get along, and the faithful servant of God has
nothing to fear only his own weakness and his own imperfections and
follies; these tire tlhe things that he has need to fear the most.

If an elder gets unfaithful when he is abroad, he is sometimes apt
to get into straighlt places; but if he is diligenlt in prayer, in doing the
work of the Lord, striving in faith to live humbly before HIjin, set-
ting a proper example before his brethren and the people among
whom he labors, he will find that the Lord will bear him off victori-
olus, his power will be upon him, and when he .administers the words
Qf life it will be by the power and wisdom of the Holy Spirit; when
hie administers in the ordinances of the church, the blessings of Je-
hovalh will follow; when he says to the sick, " Be thou healed in the
immne of Jesus Christ "---behold! it is done; when he commands the
lamne will leap like an hart; the power of the, Lord God of Israel will
be made manifest through his faithful servants, and they have noth-
incg to fear.

Brethren, I will prophesy that the power of the Lord of Israel will
be with you to a far greater extent than what has beeII poured out
in'days that are lrast; and the way will open before you, and the Lord
will visit the. hearts of the people before you arrive among them and
make manifest to theill by visions and dreams that you are the serv-
ants of God before they shall see your faces; and you will receive
heavenly visions -to comfort you, and dreams to give you knowledge
of the things of God, if you prove faithful before I-1im. I wIll
prophesy this in the name of the Lord God of Israel, and you will
find7 that this power Will be more conspicuously made manifest
through your administrations on those missions than has-ever taken
place since the rise of the church.
How often have I reflected upon the words of the Savior, which

were given expressly to his servants; they were not givon to the
whole 'diurch, but to his servants who arv engaged in the work of
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ministry. He said, "Take no thought for the morrow, what ye
shall eat or what Ye shall drink, or wherewithal ye shall be clothed,
Consider the lilies of the field; :they toil noI,neither do they spill
yet Solonloln or the kings of this world are not arrayed like one oi
these. And if God so clothe the grass which to-day is, and to-morrow
is thrown into the fire, how much more shall lie clothe you if you
are not of little faith? Therefore take no thought for these things."
You will find, brethren, if you go forth trusting inl the l40rd, that
whatever you need will be ministered to you in the very moment,
and you will return again with yo0uir hearts filled with joy, and your
bodies comfortably clothed, and imecans in your pockets to assist You'
families when you return to them, anrd with souls ats seals to your
ministry, with whom You sIhall rejoice in time and in eterllnity.

I have oftentimes thou glit of another saying in the Book of Mor-
mon,) concerning the parall of the vineyard, i livered I)y one of the
old, ancient prophets. He said " that the servants of dod shall go
forthl aind labor for the last timie; " and the p)op)he(cy says, " Belld
they were fecv, the Lord labored with them." Among all the servants
that have labored in previousII dispensations thle par'a)le does not
condescend to say that the Lord all)oredl with them, although lho
no doubt did. 13t here, it is ex )rejssly said that the labor'ers were
few, and the Lord la)ored with tiemi. And after thile vineard was
prined and was no more coriru)t lIe called ill) flis servantsts .a(l sil(.l,
" Behold, youl see I have done according to iny will, anl ye shall
have joy with me in the fruit of my vineyard." This truly seems to
le characteristic of the way and manner this gospel is gOing to the
nations. It does not go according to the will of mnan, tneithrl' accord-
ing to his inferior jti(lgmenit, but according to the will of 0(1o. It
i)reaks forth on the right hand, and on the left, and tle .servants of
God are sent forth by 1-lis will and authority; and if they are faithful
He has ordained them to labor in Hlis virleyard; and the )rolhlecy
says they will be, faithful, and they shall keep the commniandments of
the Lord of the vineyard in all things.
Try to have this prophecy fulfilled tpon your own heads'; keep

the commninandments of the Lord of the vineyardl in all things thatl hfis
blessinas may be uipon youi; that when yoto set, your hands with thle
pruning knite to prune and train up th}e branches of the tree-s of the
vineyard, and dig around their roots, the power of the everlasting
G0(1 may rest lIpon youl and the vineyard where yOI1 labor. K'eep
the conmmandments of the Lord in all things, th51t you may have joy
wvith T-Hiim in the fruits Of the vineyard when the work is fin i!he4 .
May He bless you as Hle did Abraham and His servants of old, that
you may do the work He has appointed to you in faith and prayer
and perseverance, that you may bring home your thousands and re-
joice in the midst of the mountains.

Elder Franklin D. Richards followed in a short speech not re-

ported.
President H. C. Kimball motioned that Elder Orson Pratt take a

mission to Washington to preach the gospel and presidle over the
saints in the United States, upper and lower Canada, and the Brit-
ish provinces in North America. Seconded and carried uinainimouisly.

Elder J. M. Grant, and XV. XV. Phelps severally addressed the
audience
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President Young said:
I want to say A. few words to the congregation before we dismiss,

for we shall be under the necessity of separating soon, and probably
we shall hold another meetig-this evening.

I have. heard th6 exhortations of the brethren who have spoken to-
day with joy; they seem to be in good spirits and certainly, yea, most
assuredly, there is the most novelty in Mormonism that there is in any-

thing upon the face of the earth. It is musical; it pleases both the
eye and the ear, and I may say, every sense of the mail.

When I heard the brethren exhorting those who are going out on
missions, I wished them to impress one thing UponI the niunds of these
elders, for it is necessary that it should be uppermost there, which
may be the means of preserving them from receiving stains on theircharacters from which very probably they may never recover. If we
get a blight upon our characters before the Lord, or in other words lose
ground and backslide by transgressions, or inl any other way, so that
we are not up even with the brethren as we are now, we never can

come up with them again; but this principle must be carried out by
the elders wherever they go, whatever they do, or wherever they are;
one thing must be observed and be before them all the time in their
meditations and in their practices, and that is, clean hands and pure
hearts before God, angels, and men.If the elders can not go with clean hands and pure hearts, they had
better stay here and wash a little longer. Don't go thinking when
you arrive at the Missouri River,at the Mississippi, at the Ohio, orl
at the Atlantic that then you will purify yourselves, but start from
here with clean hands and pure hearts, and be pure froin the crown of
the head to the soles of your feet. Thell live so every hour; go ill that
manner, and in that manner labor, and return agn as clean as apiece of pure, white paper. This is the way togo, and if youdo not
dothat your hearts will ache. how can you do it? Is there a way?
Yes. Do the elders understand that wiry? They do. You can not
keep your own hands clean and hearts pure withoutthe help of the
Lord; neither will He keep you pure without your own help.
Will you be liable to fall into temptations and be overtak1en by

sin? Yes; unless you live so as to have the revelations of Jesus
Christ continually,not only to live in it to-day or while you are
preaching, in a prayer meeting, or ill a conference; and when you
are out of these, meetings, when you are guarded more particularly
by the Spirit, say that you can get along without the Holy Ghost.
You must have it all thetime, on Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, and
every day through the week, and from year to year, from the time
you leave homeuntil you return, so that when you coine back you may
not be afraid if the Lord Almighty should come into the midst of
the saints and reveal all the acts, and doings, and designs ofyour
hearts in your missions; but be found clean, like a piece ofwhite
paper. That is the way for the elders to live in their ministry} at
home and abroad.
There are a great many things that could be said here which

would add to the comfort and consolation of ius all, a great many
principles that,could be taught to the elders which they must learn
when they go abroad. Iwil notice one thing with rec(ard to letrn-
ing. You will hear a great manyelders say, "Iff could go to
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preaching I could become a man like many others; I should receive
knowledge and understanding; I should be noted, become a great
man and a wise man." Many have such feelings-that they are
greater who are in the world preaching the gospel than those who
remain here. It is a grand mistake for if those who have lived with
us all the time have, not a knowledge of true principles, do not under-
stand the root and foundation of the superstructure, are not filled
with knowledge and understanding here, they need not appeal to the
Gentile world for it. If they have not the foundation within them-
selves, of talent and tact, they need not go abroad for the spirit of
the Lord to instruct them in. things they can not be instructed in
here at home, and to obtain improvement where improvement can not
be made.

'We may live here year after year, and store up knowledge all the
time, and yet not have an opportunity of exhibiting it to others, but
if I have knowledge by the spirit of the Lord, I gain it at the foun-
tain, and if not quite at the fountain head, the nigher I am to
that place, the more I get; though I have not the privilege of
exhibiting it to the people, it is oin hand whenever the time combs
it should be used. It is ai vain idea to suppose that we can send
elders into the world who have not got good common sense, to
make 'men of them; if they have good serise, here, they will have
it yonder;- if they have good sense yonder, they will have good
common sense here; whether they are there or here does not alter
the foundation that is in them. If thee elders have natb'a.l ability,
and have obtained great wisdom or learning, to go abroad gives them
an opportunity to improve what they have.

I W+anlt to refer to the last speech made here. Brother Phelps feels
very joyful, as the rest of us do. When we hear the glad tidings of
salvation among the nations, it gives a spring to our feheings and fills
us with unspeakable joy.
Perhaps in the case before, us, as in others, we might say that men

become children; we are children in the first place, then become
men; and in the second place men become children in their under-
standing. As to the correctness of the exalted views that Brother
Phelps has of myself, I leave it to the congregation to decide for
themselves, bult to place me on a par with the personages he has
named, who halve overcome and entered into the presence of God, or
even to compare inc with Joseph Smith, our martyred prophet, is too
much, though I expect, if I alm faithful, I will be as great as they are
now, and so can every other faithful man.

Bult am I now to be compared with these exalted characters? Not
at all; not even with Joseph Smith, and he is at present inferior to
others Bro. Phelps has named. But I expect, if I am faithfulI
with yourselves, that I shall see the time- with yourselves that we will
know how to prepare to organize an earth like this; know how to
people that earth, how to redeem it, how to sanctify it, and how to
glorify it with those who live upon it who hearken to our counsel.
The Father and the Son have attained to this point already. I am

on the way, and so are you, and every faithfull servant of God.
One of the greatest queries oil the minds of the saints is to under-

stand the nature, the principle, or the foundation of our existence.
To say nothing about what has been, if you will follow out that which
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is beforeyoub, yout can leari all about it. I have a notion to tell you,
though I have nott tinme to say much about it now. I will, however,
just tell to you the simple story reIating to the exaltation .ofman in
the cclestial'kingdom of God. We wvill take Joseph, for instance.
He4is faithful to his calling, has filled his mission to this earth, and
sealed hiis testilmony with his blood; lie has clone the work which his
Father gave him to do, and will soon come to the resurrection; his
spirit is waiting for the resurrection of the body, which will soon
be. But has lie the power to resurrect that, body? HI-le has not.
WVho has this p)owcI? Those that have already passed through the
resuirrection, who hNve been resurrected ill their time( and season,by
sonic person else, and have been appointed to that authority just as
yot elders have with regard to your authority to baptize.
You have not the power to baptize yourselves; neither have you

power to resurrect yourselves; and you could not legally baptize a
second person for the reiiiission of sins until some person first, bap-
tized you and ordained you to this authority. So with those that
hold the keys of the resurrection to resurrect the slillts, Joseph will
come up in llis turn, receive his body agalin, and continue his missioll
in the eternal worlds until lie carries it to l)erfection, -with all the
rest of the faithful, to be int1de perfect waitl those who have lived
before, and those who slhall live matter, aind wl~heii the work is fiiiislied,
and it is offered to the Father, then they will bc crowned, and re-
ceive keys and powers by which they will be capable of organ-izing
worlds. Wh1a~t will they ogan1lize first? WYere I to tell you -L shouldl
certaliily spoil all the b'aby resurrection that Elder Hyde alnid others
ever 1)reachied, as sure as the world.

After men have got their exaltation and their crowns; have be-
comle gods, even the solIs of God; are madci king of kings and lord
of lords, thliy have the power then of propagating their species inl
spirit, and that is the first of their operations wvith regard to or'ganiz-,
ing a world. Power is then given to t;hein to organized the elelelts,
and 'then commence the organization of tabernadi es. -Tow can they
do it? Have they to go to that earth? Yes; and Achlln will have
to go there, and he can not do without Eve; lie must have Elve, to
comminence the work of generation and they will go illtO the garden
and continue to eat tilalc drink' of the fruilts of the corporal wolcd
until this grosser matter is dliTfised sufficiently through their celes-
tial bodies to enable thell, according to tie established ltws, to plo-
duce mortal tabernacles for their spiritual children.,

This is a key for you. Trle faithful will become gods, even the
sons of God; but this does niot overthrow the iclea1 that we have a
father. Adamll is mlly father (this I will explain to you at somlie
future 'time), but it does iiot prove that he is not my father if I
become a god; it does not prove that I have not a father.

I am on the way to become one of those characters, naid aim'nobody
in the world but Briganm Young. I never professed to be Brother
Joseph, but Brother Brigham, trying to do good to this people. I
sm n1o better nor any more important than ally other man who is try-
ing to do goods if I am, I cloim't know it. If I improve upon what
the Lord has giveil Inc ad continue to improve, I shall become like'.
those who have gone before me; I shall be exalted in the celestial
kingdom, and be filled to overflowing with all the power I can wield,
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and all the keys of knowledge I can manage will be committed unto
mo. 'What do we want mnor(3? JshIall b tjust like every other man,
haive all that I can, in my ,.capacity, comprehend and mana.

[tim On myY, way to this great exaltation; I expect to attain unto it,
I am1 in thle. hands of the Lord and never trouble myself about my sal-
vation, or wlhat, the Lord wAill do with me hereafter. It is for me to
do the will of God to-dlay, and when to-morrow comes, to enquire
what is his will concerning me, theo do the wvill of my Father in the
work he has appointed mife to do, and that is enough for me. I am
serving a God who will givye me all I merit when I come to receive
my reward. This is what I lhlave always thought, and if I still think
so, it is enough for me.

I stay to the b)rethren who are, leaving home, when you go from home
leave everything youi halve got, here; don't take anything with you
but the Lord and yourselv(es.
You awill want horses to bear you over the plains, blut don't carry

you~lr wive(].s or your children in youir hearts or in your affections with
you one rodl; dedicate tlheni to the L;rd God of Israel and leave them
alone; aend when you are in Engcrland or among other 'nations no
matter where, when you pray for your families pray for them as
boeig in thle Great Salt Lake Valley, acnd do not bring them close to
you as though rO, ere in youir carrpetbag; pray for them where
they anre. You inust feel if thliey live, all right; if they die, all right;
if Icdie, all right; if I live, tll right, for we aire the Lord's and we
shall Soon niect again.

I awish to sazy to you that are left here, whose husbands and
fathers are going away for a season, don't cling to them one particle,
buit let thenm go as cheerfully as you would give a weary traveler a
CLII) of cold water. If you live, it is all right, and if you fall asleep
b)efore thleyr return, it is all riolit; don't seud your hearts after them.
one Step), nlOr' .su 4'er yolur spirlts to cling to them one moment; then
yFour wives in very dleed will be blessed, and be helpmeets to their

lut if aw ife should yet cling around a husband's neck and say,
" O, how I love you, dear ulsband ! " and keep him in her embraces,
that woman is a, dead weight to that Man and not a. help to him.
Won-men should be loyal to thlle cause of Cod an(d help build up 1-is
kingdom bry their husbands in easistillgthem to fulfill their missions,
and if they do not do it they aire uiot. at Tel]pmllate to their husbands. I
know tenre are a. great many here who have hald an experience in
these things. - It is no matter if they are onI the other side of the
globe, apart. Lot them long for each other, and there will be a thread
of communication between them. Thew man can not be .useftl in
his labors while she is all the time weeping and mourning every day
of her life. Let at manl suffer his mind to be drawn out all the time
after his family and he will become illactive in the work of the Lord.
Whell you leave-unders(and itr--you have neither wife nor cllil-

dren. You hliave handed them all over to the Lord Jesus Christ. Let
the bretfheil go and say: " I will keep my eyes straight before me on
the object of£ my mission and not look behind me to my family; but
I will accomll)lish my mni-sion, and when I have done it is a11 right;
I alm willing to go home if the Lord wishes -ne to do so."
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The time is far spent, and it is necessary for our meeting to be
brought to a close. May the Lord bless us; and I say lHe does bless
us. We tire greatly blessed above all people upon the face of this
earth. Let us be faithful to God and the covenant we have mnade.
Amen.
Adjourned till to-morrow, 10 a. in.
Benediction by President Young.

SUNDAY9 09th Augqust, 1852-tO a. m.

Conference convened pursualnit to adjournment, and called to order
by President H. C. Kimball.

Choir sung a hymn.
Prayer by Elder Ezra T. Benson, and singing. Prof. Orson Pratt

then said:
It is quite unexpected to me, brethren and sisters, to be called upon

to address you this forenoon, and still more so to address you upon
the principle which has been named, namely, a plurality of wives.

It is rather new ground for me-that is, I have not been in the
habit of publicly speaking upon this subject-and it is rather new
ground to the inhabitants of the IJnited States, and not only to then,
but to a portion of the inhabitants of Europe; a portion of them
have not been in the halbit of preaching a doctrine of this description,
consequently we shall have to break up new ground.

It is well known, however, to the colngregation before me that the
Latter DaIy Saints have embraced the doctrine of a plurality of wives
as n; part of their religious faith. It is not as mainy h&VI3 supposed
a doctrine embraced by them to gratify the carnal lusts and feelings
of man; that is not the object of the doctrine.

WVe shall endeavor to set forth before this enlightened assembly
some of tle causes why the Almighty has revealed such a doctrine,
and why it is considered a part and portion of our religious faith.
And I believe that they will not, ufider our present form of govern-
ment (I meain the Gboyvernment of the United States), try us for
treason for believing and practisincg our religious notions alnd ideas.
1 think, if I am not mistaken; that the Constitution gives the privi-
lege to all the inhabitants of this country of the free exercise of their
religious notions, and the freedom of their faith and the practice of
it. Then, if it can be proven to a demonstration that the Latter-Dav
Saints have actually embraced, as a part aiid portion of their religion,
the doctrine of a plurality of wives it is constitutional. Arnd should
there ever be laws enacted by this governmentnt to restrict them from
the free exercise of this part of their religion sulch laws must be
unconstitutional.

But, says the objector, we can not see how this doctrine can be
embraced as a matter of religion and faith; we can hardly conceive
how it can be embraced only as A kind of domestic concern, something
that pertains to domestic pleasures, in no way connected with religio,.
In reply we will 4how you that it is incrorated as a )art ooulir
religion and necessary for our exaltation to thd fullness of the Lordl's
glory in the eternal world. Would youi like to know the reasons?
Before we get through we will eiideavor to tell you why we consider
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it ulll essential doctrine to glory and exaltation, to our fullness of hap-
piness in the world to come.
We will first make a few preliminary remarks in regrd to the3

existienOe of ainn--to his first; existence in his first- estate-and then
say something in relation to his present state and the bearing which
it has upon h11s next, or future, state.

'1h1(3 Mormons have at lpeculiar doctrine in regard to our preex-
istence different from thel views of the Christian world, so called,
who do not believe that main had an preexistellce.. It is believed by
thle religious world that man, both body and spirit, begimls to live
alblout the time that he is born into this, world or a1 little before.
Th'Ial:t, then, is thle beginning of life. Trhey believe that the Lord, by
a direct. act of creation, formed, ill thle first place, Man out of the
dust of the groUnd, and they believe that ma-n is possessed of both
Izody and spirit, by the union of which he became a living creature.
SUppOSe weIadmit this doctrine concerning the formation of the
bocly from tile dust, then how -was the spirit formed? 'Why, says
one, wNre suppose it was1 m-tde by a direct act of creation, by the
Alliglhty himself; that Hie inoulded the spirit of matn formed and
finished it in a proper likeness to inhabit the tabernacle he had maide
out of the dust.

I'I-ve you any account of this in the Bible? Do tlhe Scriptures
declare that the spirit Was formed aft thle time the tabernacle was
made? No. All the tabernacles of the children of men that were ever
formed, from remote generations, 'from thee days of damn to thlis
tilne, have been formed out of the earth. We, anre of the, earth earthy.
rrh3e tabernncle has been organiized accor(linig to certaill principles,
aind law)Ns of organization with bones and flesh and sinews and skin.
Now, where do you suppose all these tabernacles got their spirits?
I)oes tile Ljorc mak~e 1a new spir-it every tinmle a tabernacle is inade?
If so, the work of creation, according to the b)elief of Christendom,
dlid not cease oil the sevenith day. If we admit their views, the Lord
musL be continually making spirits to ilhiabit all the tabernaclles of
the chil(lrien of- enin; lie must make something like one thousand
millions of spirits every century; I-le must be working at it every clay,
for the-re are anily hundr(leds of individuals being boring into the
world every day. Does the Lord create a new spirit evNery tilmle a
ne+w taberinacle conies ilito the world? That does not look reasonable
or go(Ilike.

Iu3ut h1owM is it, you ilqlire? W17hy, the fact, is that being that ani-
maltes'. this body; that gives life and energy and powe^ti to move, to
act, and to think ; that being that dwells within this tabernacle is
muitch, oldelthain wvhlat the tabernacle is. That spirit that tlow dwells
within, each mail and each wvomanl of this vast (,assembly of people
isc more thlin a thousand years old, and I would ventured to say that it
is more than 5)000 years old.
Bst how wdeas it made? whon was it made, and by whom was it

made? If our spirits existed thousands of years ago; if they began
to exist; if there were a. begilnllinMg to their organv1aittioll, by whTat
process wits this organization carried on? Through -w.t, inedium
and by what system of laws? 'Was' it by at direct creailion of the
Almighty, or were we framed according to at certain system of laws--
in the sa111me0 mnlntienr as our tabernla(cles? If we were to reaisoil from
Itlatlogy, if we admit, analogical reasoning ill the question, what
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would we say? We should say that our spirits were formed by gen-
eration, the same as the body or tabernacle of flesh and bones. But
what says Revelation .upon this subject? We will see whether Reve-
lation and anatlogy will agree.
We read of a certain time when the cornerstones of the earth were

laid, and the foundafionis thereof were made sure; of a certalin time
when the Lord began to erect this beautiful and glorious habitation-
the earth; then they had a time of joy. I do not know whether
they had instruments of music or whether they were engaged 1n thedance; bllt onle thing is certain, they had great joy, and the heavens!
resounded with their shouts;' yea, the Lord told Job that all the
Sons of God shouted for joy and the morning stars sang together
when the foundations of this globe were laid.
The sons of God, recollect, shouted for joy, because there was a

beautiful habitation being built, so that they could get tabernacles
and dwell thereon; they expected the time, they looked forward to
the period, and it was joyful to them to reflect that the creation was
about being formed, the corner stone of it was laid, onl Which theymiglt, in their times and in their seasons acnd in their genIerations, go
forth and receive tabernacles_ for' their spirits to dvell in. I)o you
brilig it home to yourselves, brethren and sisters? Do you renalize
that you and I1 were there? Can you bring it to yoiir minds that you
and I were among that happy number that shouted :for joy when this
creation was made? Says one, " I don't recollect it." No wonder,
for your recollection is, taken from you, because 'you are in a taber-
nacle that is earthly, and all this is right and necessary.
The same is written of Jesus Christ himself, who had to deseifid

below all things. Though I-le had wisdomi to assist ill the organiizla-
tion of this world, though it wavls through Hinl, as the grcat leader
of all these sons of God, the earth was framed, and framcced, tQo, by~r the
assistance of all His younger brethren, yet we find, with all that
groat and mighty powerlIe possessed and the, great aind superior wis-
dom that was inhis bosoim, that after all Hisjudgment had to be
taken away; in His humliation His reason, his intelligelnce, I-[is
knowledge, and the power thatI-le was formerly in possession of van-
ishgd from Mlim as HIe entered into the infaiit tabernacle.

le was obliged to begin down at the lowest principles of knowledge
and ascend ul)wardby derrecs, receiving grace for grace, trutlh for
truth, knowle(lge for kiiowvfledge, until Ile was filled withall the full-
ness of the Father and was capable of ruling, governing, and con-
trolling all things? having ascended above all things. Justgo -iwithl
us we thatonlce lifted up ourunited voices as sOns, and daughters; of
God and shouted for joy at tlhe latying of the foundation of thik-
earth have oiie here aind taken- tabernacles, after the pattern of
our elder brother,nnd in our humiliation (for it is hulmniliation to be
deplbivel of knlowledge we oncehald aind the power we once enjoyed--
in our humiliationl just like our elder brother, our judgment sltaken
away. Dowe not read also in the Bible that God is the Father ofour
spirits?
We haveascertained that we have had a previous existence. We.

find that Solomon, thatwisenmail,says that when the body returns to
thedust thespirit'returns to God, who gave it. Now,nll ofthis con-

gregation verywell know that if we never existedtliare. we could not
return there. I could not return to California. Why? Because I
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never have been there. If you never were with the Father, the same
as Jesus was before the foundation of the world, you never could re-
turn there anyj more than I could to the West Indies, where I have
never been. But if we have once been there, then we can see the force
of the saying of the wise man, that the spirit returns to God, who
gave itt; it goes back where it once was.

Muich more evidence might be derived in relation to this subject,
even from the English translation of the Bible, but I do not feel dis-
posed to dwell too long upon anl eparticular testimony. Suffice to say
that the prophet Joseph Smith s translation of the fore part of the
book of Genesis is in print and is exceedingly plain upon tfhis matter.
In this inspired translation we find the preexistence of manl clearly
laid downi, and that the spirits of all men, male and female, did have
an existence before man was formed out of the dAst of the ground.
But who was their father? I have already quoted a saying that
-God is the father of our spirits.

IIn one sense of the word there tIre Tmore gods than one, and in an-
other sense there is but one God. The Scriptures speak of more gods
than one. Moses was called a god to Aaron in plain terms, and our
Savior, whenl speakilng upon tlis subject, says: " If the Scriptures
called themi gods uInto Whom the word of God came(-,, why is it that
you should seek to perseculte me and kill me, because I testify that I
am the son of God? " This, in substance, was the word of our
Savior. Those to whom the word of God camne are called gods, ac-
corlilg to his testimony. All these beings, of Os$, are one the
suaime as the Father and thle Son aire one. The Son is called God, and
so is the Father, and in someC places the, I-Toly Glhost is called God.

'r'hey aIre one in Power, inl wisdom) in knowledge, and in the in-
heritailwe of celestia glory; they, are one in their works; they possess
till things, and all things iare s-1i6ject, to tll(.ll; they acl, in unisoon; and
if one has power to become the fatlhx of s})irits, SO has another.; if
OlIC god caln proptigate his species anid raise 1ll) spirits after his own
image and likenessnd, call then his sons and daughters, so call til
other gods that become like him do th sanme things consequently
there will be mainy fathers, and thielre will be many families, and many
sonls and (:lau1,ghters, alnid they will be the children of those glorified
celestial beings that are counted worthy to be gods.

H-Iere lei; me bring for the satisfaction of the, saints the testimony of
the vision given to our prophet and revelator, Jose)h Smith, and Sid-
ney iRigdon on the 1(th day of Februiary, 1832. '1.'hey were engaged
in traInda ting the New Testaennt bY inspiration, and while engaged
in this great work they came to the twelnty-ninth verse of the- fiifth
chapter of Joh11n1, which was given to themll in these words: " They
who have done gooed-in the resurrection of the just, and they who bav'
(lone evil in the resurrection of the un11just." This being given in dif-
ferent, words from the Engfslish translatioll clalused then to inarvel and
wonlder, and they lifted up t;lhiri lrzlvs in lIo"tiyor to God that I-Te
would show tllhle why it was thlat this should be ,given to them in1 a
different manner; and behold, the visions of hea%-ven opened before
them. -

ri1ey gazed. upon the eternal worlds and saw things before this
world wits madle. 'They saw the s)iritllal creation who wore to come
forth and take upon themselves bodies, aind they saw things as they
are to be in the future. They saw the celestial, terrestrial, and tMles-
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tial worlds, as well as the su fferigs of the ungodly. All passed
before them in this great and glorious vision. And while they were
yet gazing upon thillgs as they were before the world was made they
were commanded to write, saying, " This is the testimony, last of ll,
which we give of Him, that Hle lives, for we saw Him, even on the
right hand of God, and we heard the voice bearing record that le is
the onIly begotten of the Falther; that by Him and through Him and
of Him the worlds are and were created, and the inhabitants thereof
are begotten sois and daughters unto God."

Notice this last expression: " The inhabitants thereof are begotten
sons and daughters unto God," meaning the different worlds that
have been created and made. Notice this does not say that God
whom we serve and worship, was actiul y the Father hiiself in His
own person of all these sons and daulghters of the different worlds,
but they " are begotten. sons and daughters Unto God "-that is, be-
gotten by those who are madel like Iim, after Iis 'image and in His
likeness. They begat sons and daughters, and begat them unto God,
to inhabit these different worlds we have been speaking of. But
more of this, if we have time, before we get through.
We now come to the second division of our subject, or the entrance

of these spirits upon their second estate, or their birth aind existence
in mortal tabernacles. W1re are told that among this great family of
spirits some were more noble and great than others, having niore
intelligence.
Where do you read that, says one? Out of the book of Abraham,

translated from the Egyptian papyrus by the Prophet Joseph Smith.
Among the great and numerous family of spirits ("thF e begotte SOllS
and daughters unto God ") there are some more intelligent than
others, and the L.ord showed unto Abrahamii " the intelligences that
were organized before thl world was+ and among all these there were
many of the noble and great ones.) And God said to Abraham,
Thou are on(e of them; thou wvast chosen before tholl wast born."
Abraham was chosen before he was born. Here then is knowledge,

if we had time to notice it, upon the doctrilne of election. However,
I may just remark, it does not mean unconditional election to eternal
life of a certain class and the rest doomed to eternal damnation.
Suffice to say that Abraham and many others of the great and noble
ones in the family of spirits were chosen before they were born for
certain purposes, to bring about certain works, to have the privilege
of coming upon the stage of action, among the host of men, in
favorable circ01umstanicefs. Some caine through good and holy parent-
ages to fulfill certain things the LJord decreed should sOmf3 to pass
from before tle foundations of the world.
The Lord has ordained that these spirits should come here and take

tabernacles by a certain law--through a certain clihannel1-and that
law is the lnw of marriage. There are, a great miany things that I
will pass by; I p3erceivethatif I were to touch upon all these prilnci-
vles the time allotted for this discourse would be too short, therefore
am under the necessity of passing by mny things in relations to

these spirits in their first estate, and the 1laws that governed them
there, and come to their second estate. P

The Lord ordained marriage between male and female as a law
through which spirits should come here and tajo tabernacles and enter
into the second state of existence. The Lord himself solemnized the
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first marriage pertaining to this globe, and pertaining-to flesh and
bones here ulon this:earthl. I do not, say )ertailning to mortality;
for when the first marriage was celebrated no mortality was there.
The first marriage that we have any account of was between two
immortal beings-old father Adam and old mother Eve-they were
immiorttal beings; death had no dominion, no power over them; they
were capable of enduring forever and ever in their organization.
I-l ad they fulfilled the law and kept within certain conditions and
bounds their tabernacles would never have been seized by death;
death entered entirely by sin and sin alone. Tl'hiis marriage was cele-
brated between two immortal beings. For how long? Until -death?
No. That wans entirely oult of the question; there could have been no
such thing in the cer1emon1y.
Whatt would you consider, my hearers, if a marriage was to be celo-

brated between two beings not subject to death? W11ould you con-
sider them. joined together for a certain number of years, and that
thenr all their covenants were to cease forever and the marriage con-
tract be dissolved? 'Would it look reasonable and consistent? No.
Every heart would say that the wvork of God is perfect in and of
itself, and inasmuch as sin had not brought imperfection upon the
globe, what God joined together could not be dissolv' r. and destroyed
and torn asunder by an" ol)er beneath the celestial world, conse-
quently it was eternal. The ordinance of union was eternal. The
sealing of the great Jelhovah-l upon Adam and Eve was eternal in its
nature, and was never instituted for the purpose of being over-
thrown and brought to an end. It is known that the Mormons are
a peculiar people abl)out marriage. 'We believe in marrying not only
for tmlel butfor till eternity.

1 Tis is tycurious iden,° says one, " to be married for all eternity."
It is not curious at all, for when we come to examine thle Scriptures
we find that the very first example set 'for the whole human. family,
as a pattern instituted for us to follow, was not instituted until death,
for death had no dominion at that time, but it was an eternal bless-
ing pronounced upon our first parents. 1 have not; time to explain
further the marriage of Adamon and Eve, but will..)s11s on to their
posterity.

It is true that they became fallen, but there is a. redemption. But
some may consider tihat thel rcdem('llption.oilly redeemed us in part-
that is, minerely from somni of the effects ofthle, fall. But this is not
the ase. Every man anidc wyomian must see at. once thatai redemption
must includea co1n)lete restoration of all privileges lost, by the fall.

Suppose, then, that ;he fallw1as of suchit nature as toclissoko the
marriage covenant by death-which is not necessary to admit, for
the covenant was sealedlpreviolls to the fall, and we havirenlO account
theat it was dissolved--butsup1)oSe this was the case, would not theredemption beequallynsl)rotld as the fall,to restorethel posterity
of Adamn back to that which they lost? And if Adam and Eve wwere3
married for all eternity, the ceremony wastan elaerinsting ord i miancetlhit they twai shouldlA be one flesh forever. If you and I should
ever be accounted worthy to be restored back from our fallen anied
degraded condition to the privileges enjoyed before the fall should
we not ha-ve an everlasting matrrage seal, asiit was withour first)rogellitors? If we had no other reasonsin all the Bible, this wouldbesu1flicient to settle the case ait onceinthelmllind of every reflecting
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man and woman, that inasmuch as the fall of man hns taken awayany privileges in regard to the uniOn of nale and female, these
privileges must be restored in the redemption of man, or else it is
not complete.
Whatt is the object of this union? is the next question. WVe are

told the object of it; it is clearly expressed. " For," says the Lord
unto the mnle nnd female, " I command you to nnultiply and replenish
the earth." Anld inasmuch as we have proved that the marriage
ordinance was eternal in its nature previous to the fall, if we are

restored back to whatt was lost by the fall we a-re restored for the
purpose of carrying out the commandment given before the fall,
namely, to multiply and replenish the earth. Does it say, "Continue
to multiply for a few years, and then the marriage contract must
cease, and there shall be nio further opportunity of carrying out this:
commandtrid but it shall have an end? " No; there is nothing specified
of this kind; but the fall has brought in disunion through death.
It is not a part of the original plan-; consequently whNisen male and
female are restored from the fall, by virtue of the everlasting and
eternal covenant of marrillgeo, thlly will continue to increase and
mnultipjy to all ages of eternity, to raise up beings after their owVn
order and in their own likeness and image, germs of intelligence that.
are destined, in their times and seasons, to become not ojny sons1 of
God, but gods themselves.

This accounts for the many wNorlds we heard Elder Grant speakingabout yesterday af'ter-noon. The peopling of worlds, or an endles
increase, even of one family, would require an endless increase of
worlds; and if one family were to be united ini the eternall covenants.
of marriage to fullfill ilhat great commandmnent to mnutltiply his
species and propagate tlhenm and if there be, no end to the increased
of his posterity, it -woild call for an endless increase of new worlds;
lnid if one family calls for this, what would innumerable millions
of families call for? They would call for as many worlds as hlanve
already been discovered 1byr the telescope; yea, the nmllnlber must be
multiplied to infinity in order that theremiay be room for the inher-
itance of the sois andl1 dalulghters of the gods.

I)o you begin to understand how these worldsget theirinhabitants?
Have you learned that thesons and daughtersof God before me this
day are his offspring-mnade after his own inage--that they are to
mnultiply their species until they become innumnlerable?
Let ussay a few words, before we leave this part of the subject,

on thepromises made to Abralham, Isaac, and Jacob. The promises
were: 'Lift lip your eyes anl)d bold the stars; so thy seed shall be,
as numberlessats the star.s. Wl at else dlidId e promise? " Go to the
seashore and look at the ocean ofsandl and behold the smlallness of
the'particles thereof,anid then realize. that your seed shall bets11s11u1-
berless as the saild.". Now, let us take this into conslideraltion1. How'
large a bulk ofsand would it talke( tomake as ani y ilhabitants as
there aIre fow uponthle,healthh? In about- 1 cubic foot ofs1n(1,1ickooll-
ing the griains of a cerWtiinSi/'V%tfli(oe would be a thottscand million
particles.

Now),this is about the estimatedl Population ofour, globe. Ifour1t
earth were to continue eight thlolulsa(l years, or eighty cetuies, with
an average population of one thousand millions per century,th1en, three
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cubit yards of sand would contain a greater number of particlesth1an
the whole population of the globe from,tho3beginnin I untilthemntas-
urc of theinhabitants ofthis creation iscorIpleto. ni! men then cease
tomulltiply, where is the promise made to Abraham? Is it fulfilled?
No. If that is the end ofhis increase, jelhold the Lord's promise is
not fulfilled, for the amount of sand representing his see.d mighttill
be drawn in a one-horse cart, and yet the Lord said to Abrahamn:"Thy
seed shall be as numerous as the sands upon the seashore "--thlat is, to
carry out the idea in full, it was to be endless andthierefore there
miust be an infinity of worlds for their residt'Alce.
We can not comprehend infinity, buit stillce it to say, if all the sands

on the seashore were numbered, says the prophet, Enoch, and thena1ll
the particles of the earth besides, and theii the particles of millions of
earths like this, it would not be a beginniog totill thy creations, and
yet thiou art there, and thy bosom is -there, and thy curtainsare
stretched ouit still.'lThis gives pleity of room for the fulfillment of
the promise made to Abraham, and enough to spare for the fulfilment
of similar promises to all his seed.
We read that those who do the works of Abraham are to be blessed

with the blessings of Abraham. 1-lave you n-ot, in the ordinances of
this last dispensation, had the blessings of Akbraham pronounced
upon your heads? Oh, yes, you say; I well recollect, since God has
restored the everlastingpriesihood, tlat by a certain ordinanlce *these
blessin"gs were placed upon our heads-the blessings of Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacolb, Wrhy, saysOne, I never thoughtof it in this light
before. W1hy didd you not think of it? AhyInot look uipon Abra-
haimi's blessings as yotur ownl, for the Lord blessed hitmr witih a

promise of seed as numerous as the sand tipon the seaslhore: so will
youle blessed, or elseyou will not inherit(tlhe blessings of Abra0'lhamn.

I-low did Abraham manage to get a foundation laid for this
mnightlv kingdoti? XVas he to accomplish it all through one wvife?
No. Sarahflgave a certainwllomaln to himi whose nam1e, wains H1agar,
amid by her a. seed wias to be raised up unto him. Ts this all? No.
We read of his wife Ketuirah, *and also of a pluinalit;,y of wives and
concubines--which he,had--from whom'n.he raised up1) innaly sons.
Here, then, wNas at foundation laid for the fulfiflnent of th, gmeat and
grand promise Cconcerningl the multiplicity of his seed. it would
have been rather at slow l)rocess if Abrahlim; had been confined to one
wife, like some of those narrow contracted, nations of modern Chris-
tianity.

I think there is only about one-fifth of theo pidopultitil of the globe
that believe in the one-wife, sylstemi, the other four-fi fths believe in
the doctrine of a plurality of wives. They have hnd it handed down
from, time imlelmyniorial, taInd tare not half so narrow and contracted in
their minds ans, some of the nations; ofiEuirope and America, Awxho have
(tone away with the prominises alnid deprived themse,-vlves of 1,he bless-
in(,s of Ab)raham IstleC and Jacob. Tlh4o nations do not know any-
thing about the blessings of Abraham, and even those who hate oly
onw3vif(e can not get rid of their covetotus-ness and get their little

hlearts large enough to shalre their propertyy with It num01erolus family.
They are so penur1ioulls "lid so narrow, contracted in their feelingsl-
that they take every possible enare not to have their families large.
They do not know what is in the future. nor what blessings they are
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depriving themselves of because of the traditions of their fathers.
They do not know that a mian's posterity in the eternal worlds are to
constitute his glory, his kingdom, and dominion.

Here, then, We preceive, just from this one principle, reasoning
from the blessings of Abraham alone, the necessity-if we wold
lartake of the blessings of Abrahanm, Isaac, and Jacob-of doing
their works, and he that will riot do the works of Abraham and walk
in his footsteps will be deprived of his blessings

Again, let ius look at Sarahi's peculiar position in regard to Abra-
ham. She Pnderstood the whole matter. Slhe knew that unless seed
was raised uP to Abraham that he would come short of his glory,
and she understood the promise of the Lord and longed for Abra-
ham to have seed. And Wh).en she saw that she was old nmd feari-in1g
that she should not have tle privilege of raising up seedl, she gave to
Abraham Hagar. Would G3entile Christendom do such things noxvi-
days? 0, no; they would consider it enough to send a man to an
endless hell of fire and b)rimstone. Why? Because tradition has
instilled this in their minds as a dreadful, awful thing.

It matters not to them how corrupt they are in femniale prostitution,
if they are not lawfully nuarried to only one wife, but it would be con-
sidered an awful thiing by then to raise up a posterity from more than
one wife; this would be, wrong indeed, but to go into a brothel and
there debauch themselves in the lowest haunts of degradation all the
days of their lives they consider only a trifling thing; nay, they Cani
even license such institutions in Christian nations and it all passes
off very well.
There is tradition, and their posterity have been fostered and

brought up in the footsteps of wickedne;ss. This is death, as it
stalks abroad among the great and popular cities of Europe and
America.
Do you find such hlauints of prostitution, degradation, and misery

here in the cities of the mountains? No. Were such things in our
midst we should feel indignant enough to see such persons blotted
out of the page of existence. These woould be the feelings of this com-
mnunity.
Look upon those who committed such iniquity in Israel in ancient

days; every man and womann who committed adultery were put to
death. I do not say that this peopleare going to do this, but I Will
tell you what we believe--we believe it ought to he done:
Whoredom, adultery, and fornication have cured tho nations of

the earth for mnany generations and tare increasing fearfu(lly Upon the
community, but they must be entirely done away from those who call
themselves the people of God; if they are not, Wool woe! be unto
them also, for " thus sanith the Lord God Almighty," in the Book of
Mormon, " woe unto them that commit whoredomns, for they shall be
thrust down to hell l" Tllere is no getting away fromn it. Such
things will not be allowed in this community, ana such characters
will 'ilnd that the time will commie that that God whose eyes are upon
all the children of men and who discerneth the things that are done
in secret, will bring their acts to light and they will be made anl
example before the people and shame and infamy will cleave to their
posterity aftor them unto the third and fourth generation of them
that repent not.
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IThow is this to be prevented, for we have got a fallen Yinture to
grapple with? It is to be preven-ited in the way the Lord devised in
ancient tiles----that is, by giving to His faitlhful servants a plurality
of wives, by which a nmlleierowls and faithful posterity can be raise
up and tatigiht, in thelprinciples of righteoutsness and truth; and,
thlen, after tlhey fully understand those, principles that were given to
the ancient patr'iarchs, if they keep not the law of God and. commit
aduiltery and transgressions, 'of this kind, let their names be blotted
o0ut from under heaven that they may have no place among the people
of God.

31ut again, there is another reason .why this plurality should exist
among the Latter Day Sa3ints. I have already given you one reason,
and that is that you might inherit the blessings and promises made to
Abirahamn, I.,aatc, and J acob and receive a conltinualtion of your poster-
ity, that they may become as numerous as the sand upon the seashore.
rTlhere is another reason, and a good one, too. What do you sup-
osc it is? I will tell You, and it will appear reasonable to every man

anicd Woman of a rollectitig mind. Do we not believe, as the Scrip.
tlres have told u1s, that the wicked nations of the earth are doomed
to destruction? Yes; we believe it.
Do wve not also believe, as the prophets halive foretold, concerning

thel last clays as well as what the new revelations have said upon the
siibj~ect, th;t darkness prevails u1pon the earth and gross darkness
111)0o1 the minds of the people, and not only this, but that all flesh
has corrupted its way upon the face of the earth-that1 is, that all
nations, Speu lkding. of them as nations, have corrupted th(emselves
before the Mlost High God by their wickedness, wihoredom.s, i(lola-
tries, abominations, adulteries, and all other kinds of wie-kedness?
And we fuirtlhermore believe that according to the Jewish prophets,
as well as tile Book of Mormon and modern revelations given In the
Book of Doctrine and CovenaCnts, that the sword of the vengeance of
the3 Almiglhty is already unsheathed and stretched out, and will no
more be puit back into the scabbard until it falls upon tile heads of
thie nations until they tare destroyed except they repent.
What else do we believe? We believe that God is gathering out

from among these nations those who will hearken to His voice and
receive the proclamation of the gospel to establish themn as a people
alone by themselves, where thly can be instructed in the right way
and brought, to the knowledge of the truth. Very well, if (,his be
the case, that the righteous aire gathering out and are still being
gatilered fromn among the nations, and being planted by themselves,
oI1e thing is certaill, that thnat people are better calculated to bring
uip children in the right waynt than any other under the wlhole heavens.
Oh, yes says one if that is the case-if you are the people the-ancient
prop'ihets have spoken of, if you are the people that tare guided by
the Lord--you are under the influence, power, anld guidanlce of tl;he
Almlighty, you must be the best people under heaven to dictate the
vouwm11aincl. But what has Ihat to do with the plurality of wives?
I wil tell you.

I havee already told you that the spirits of men and women all hTad
previous existence, thousands of years ago, Il the heavens, in the
presence of God, and I have already told youe that among them are
many spirits that tire more noble, more intelligent, than others, that
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were called the great and mighty onefs, reserved until the dispensa-
tion of the fulbluiss of times, to come forth upon the face of the earth,
through a: noble parentage, that shall train their young and tender
minds in the trufths of eternity^ that they may grow up in the Lord
and be strollg in the power ol His might be clothled pon in his
glory, be filled with exceeding great faith, that the visions of eternity
may be opened to their minds, that they may be prophets, priests, alnd
kings to the Most High God.
Do you believe, says one, that they are reserved until the last dis-

pensation for such at noIl pulr ?Yes; and among the saints is
the most likely place for these spirits to take their tabornaples--
throlugh a just land righteous pairentage. They tire to be sent to that
people that are thle most rightcous of any other people upon the
earth; they are to be trained tip properly, according to the laws which
the Lord ordained before they were borln. fliis is the reason why the
Lord is sending them here, brethren and sisters, they are appointed
to com3e and take their bodies here, that in their generations thley may
be raised up amngi the righteous.
The Lord has not kept thwem in store for five or'six thoutsalnd years

past, andl kept them waiting for their bodies all this time, to se'nd
them among the H-lottentots, the African negroes, the idolatrous H;in-
doos, or anly other of the fallen nations that dwell upon the face of
this earth, rTlhey are not kept in reserve in order to come forth to
receive such a degraded parentage upon the earth. No; the Lodl is
not such a being. Is justice, goodness, and mercy will be magniified
toward those who are chosen before they were born, and they long to
conic, anld they will come among the saints of the living God. 'Th'lis
would be their highest pleasure and joy, to know that they could
hnave the pr.1ivilegro of being born of such noble parelntage.
Then is it, pot. reasonable and consistelnt that the Lord should say

unto His faithfil1 and chosen servallnts that had proved themselves
before Him till thle day long; that had been ready and willing to do
whatssoever His will required them to perform, " Take unto yourselves
more wives, like unto the patriarclhs Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, of
old; like those who lived in ancient times, who walked in my footsteps
tand kept my commands?" Why should they not do this? Suppose
the Lord should answCr this question, would I-He not say: " I have here
in reserve noble spirits that have been waiting for thousands of years
to come forth in the fullness of times, and which I designed should
come forth through these. my faithful and chosen servants, for I.
know they will do my will, and they will teach their children after
ihem to cdo it." Would not this be the substance of the language if
the Lord should give us tan answer upon this subject?

Butt thlen another question will arise, I-low are these things to be
conducted? Are they to be left at random? Is every servant of
God at liberty to run here and there seeking out the daughters of men
as wives unto themselves without any restrictions law; or condition?
No. We find thee'things wcre restricted in ancient times Do yol
not recollect the circumstance of the proIplet Nathan's coming jo
David? IHe calme to reprove him for certain disobedience anld told
him about the wives he had lost through it,lthat tlhe Lord would have
given them to another; and he told hIIIm if hie had been faithful. thattlhe Lord would have given him still more, if he had only asked for
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them. Nathan, the ptophet, In relatioii to D4vid was the man that
held the keys conicernillng this matter ;in ancienit days, alnd it wias gov-
oriied hy the strictest laws.

Sbtion these d aIys lot me announce to this congregation that there is
butonoinan in all the world, at the samlle tioe, who can hold the keys
of this matter; but one man has power to turn the key to inquire
of the Lord and to say whether I, or these my brethren, or alnY of
the rest of this congre nation, or the saints upon the whole face o the
earth may have t is blessings of. Abrahamn conferred upon them. He
holds thel eys of the,3 mnat;tors now, the samne as Nathan 'in his day.

But, says oneX, low hav(e you obtained this information.? By new
revelation. When was it givon, and to whom? It was, o'ien to the
prophet, seer, and revehltor, Joseph Smith, on the 12th ay of July,
1843, only about eleven mRiontis before he was martyred for the testi-
mony oil Jesus.

lae held the keys of these matters; he had the right to inquire of
tile Lord, and the Lord has set boulnds and restrictions to these things.
He has told us in that revelation that only one mall Canll hold these
keysulon the earth at the same time, and they belong to that man
who stalnds at the hea-ld to preside over all the: afft'airs of the church
anid kingdom of God in the last days. They are, the sealing keys of
power, or, in other words, of Elijah, having been CommI11iitted anidi re-
stored to the earth by Ellijah, the prophet, who held mnly keys,
amon(ig which Were the keys of sealing, to bind the healrts of the
falthers to the children and the children to the fathers, together with
all the other sealing keys and powers pertaining to the last dispensa-
flon. They were committed by that angel who administered in the
Kirtland r1'eInPle and spoke uIIto Joseph, the prophet, at the time of
the endowmenlts in that house.
Now, let us iniquire what will become of those individuals who have

this law talught, unto themn in plainness if they reject it. [A voice
in the stand: " They will be damimed."]I I will'tell you. " They will
he damnedd" saith the Lord God Almigity in the revelation he has
given. W1lhy? Because where much is given, mnuch is required;
where there is great knowledge unfolded -for the exaltation, glory,
and happiness of thesand nd dhlghters of God, if they close up
their leiarts, if they reject the testimony of His word and will, not
give heed to the principles He has ordallned for their good, they are
worthy of damnation, and the Lord has said they shal boe damned.
This was the, word of the Lord to his servant Joseph, the prophet
hiimseif. With all the knowledge and light he had, lie must comply
\With it, or, says thoi Lord unto him, you shall be damned, and the
same is truein regard to all those who reject- these things.
What else have we heard from our presidentt? He has related to

Ius that there are some clamnations that are eternal in their nature,
While others tire but for a certain period. They will. have an enfl.
rThey will not receive a restoration to their former privileges, but a

deliverance from certain punishments, and instead of beim restored
to tall the privileges pertaining to man previous to the falf they will
only be permitted to enjoy a certain grade of happiness, not a full
restoration. Let us inquire after those who are to be damned, ad-
mitting they will be redeemed, which they will be if they have not
sinned against the Holy Ghost. They will be 1 mcled, but what
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will it be to?IWill it b1 to exaltation and to filflness' of gloryl
Will it be to become the sons of God or gods to reign uponAirones
and multiply their posterity and reign over theom as kings? No;
they will rot. They have lost that exalted privilege forever, thotigh
they iny, after having been punished -for long periods, escape by tTie
skin of their teeth.
But no kingdom will be conferred upon them. Whatt will be their

condition? I will tell you what Revelation says, not only conceriling
those that reject these things, but conaerning those that through their
carelessness, or want of faith, or something else have filed to have
their marriages settled for time and for all eternity; those that do not
do these things, so as to have the same ordinances sealed upon their
heads 1)y divine authority as was upon the head of old father Adam-
if they fail to (1o it through wickedness, through their ungodliness-
behold, they also will never have the privilege of possessing that
which is possessed by the gods that hold the keys of power, of coining
up to the thrones of their exaltation and receiving their kingdoms.
W1hy? F.cause, saith the Lord, all oaths, all covenants, anid all
agreements, etc., that have been made by man, and not by me, and by
the authority I hnave established, shall cease when death shall sepnarante
the parties. That is the end, that is the cessation, they go no farther,
and such a person caln not come Up in the morning of the resurrection
and say, behold I claim you as my wife, you are mine? I married you
in the other world before death, therefore you are mine; lhe can not
say this. Why? Because he never married that person for eternity.
Suppose they should enter into convenant and agreement,, and

conclude between themselves to live together to all eternity, aind never'
have it sealed by the Lord's sealing power, by the holy priesthood,
would they have any claim on one another in the morning of the
resurrection? No; it wbuld not be valid or legal, and the L)rd
would say It was not by Him, your covenants were not sealed on the
earth, and therefore they are not sealed in the heavens; they are not
recorded on My book, they are not to be found in the archives of
eternity; therefore the- blessings ytroul might have had are not for you
to enjoy. What will be their condition? The Lord has told us. He
says, these are angels, because they keep not this law they shall be
ministering servants unto those who are worthy of obtaining a more
exceeding and eternal weight of glory, whereof, saith the Lord, they
shall remain singly an(d separately in their saved condition, ild shall
not have power to enlarge themselves, and thus shall they remain
forever and ever.

Here, then, you can read their history; they are not gods, biif
angels and servants to the gods. There is a difference between the
two classes; the gods are exalted; they hold keys of power, are
made kings and priests, and this power is conferred upon themn in
time by the everlasting priesthood to hold a kingdom in eternity
that shall never be taken from them in worlds without end, and they
will propagate-their species. They are not servants, for one god is
not to be a servant to another god; they arenot angels, and this is
the reason why Paul said, "Know ye not that we shall judge
angels?"' Angels are inferior to the saints, who are exalted a-s
kings. These angels who are to be judged and to become servants
to the gods, did not keep the law therefore, though they are saved,
they are to be servants to those who aremi a higher condition.
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What does the Lord intend to do with this people? He intends
to make them a kingdom and priests, a kingdom unto himself or, in
other words, a kingdom of gods, if they will hearken to His law.
There will be many who will not hearken, there will be the foolish
among the wise who will not receive the new and everlasting cove-
nant in fullness, and they never will attain to their exaltation, they
never will be counted worthy to hold the scepter of power over a
numerous progeny, that shall multiply themselves without end,- like
the sand upon the seashore.
We can only touch here and there upon this great subject, we can

only offer but a few words with regard to this great, sublime, beauti-
ful, and glorious doctrine which has been revealed by the prophet,
seer, and revelator, Joseph Smith, who sealed his testimony with
his blood, and thus revealed to the nations things that were in ancient
times, as well as things that are to come.
But while I talk the vision of my mind is opened; the subject

spreads forth and branches out like the branches of a thrifty tree;
and as for the glory of God, how great it is. I feel to say hallelujah
to His great naine; for Ile reigns 4n the heavens, and Hfe will exalt
His people to sit with H1-Iiun upon thrones of power to reign forever
and ever.

Benediction by Zera Pulsipher.
2P. M.

Conference called to order by President H. C. Kimball. Singing
by the choir.
A blessing was asked on the sacrament emblems by Bishop

Lorenzo D. Young, who spoke to the saints during the adminis-
tration.

President Young remarked:
While the sacrament is passing I will take the liberty of making a

few remarks.
Some truth has been referred to here, from the stand, with regard

to the congregation. These, my brethren and sisters, are in a habit
of being here one part of the Sabbath to hear and understand for
themselves. I should be as happy to see this house as f ill every Sab-
bath, in the after part of the, day as it is this afternoon. t is a
requirement of the lord, which is both reasonable and pleasing to all
those who are diligently doing His will. We have a comfortable
house to meet in, where we can preach, sing pray, exhort, and exer-
clse ourselves in our several capacities, according to our calling, in the
worship of God.
This is a great blessing if we can realize it, it is one of the

greatest blessings we can enjoy to manifest to our Father in heaven
to witness to him that we do always remember the death and stffer-
ings of His Soil Jesus Christ, who he sent into the world to redeem
the world--to shed His own blood for our sins. If we could realize it,
it is one of the greatest blessings we could enjoy--to come before the
Lord and before the angels and before each other to witness that
we remember that the Lord Jesus Christ has died for us. This proves
to the Father that we remember -our covenants; that we love His
gospel; that we love to keep His commandments and to honor the
name tof the Lord Jesus upon the earth. Let us try to do this it
is a blessing, a privilege, and a duty we should constantly attend to.

S. Do 488, 69-, vol 4-13
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Instead of suffering our labors to occupy the Sabbath-instead of
planning our business to infring upon the first day of the week, we
should do as little as possible. If it is necessary to cook food, do so;
but even if that could be dispensed with it would be better. As to
keeping the Sabbath according to the Mosaic law; indeed I do not;
for it would be almost beyond my power; still, under the nlew
covenant, we should remneber to preserve holy one day in the week
as a daly of rest, as It 1ellmorial of the rest of the Jord, and the rest
of the sllirts, also for our templ)oral advantage, for it is instituted
for the ex'ress pilrpose of benefiting man. It is written in this
book (thle Bibl-e) that thle Sabbath was ma(le for man and not man
for the Stl)batth. It is a blessing to him. As little labor as possible
should 1)h-done upoil th1at day. ft should be set apart as a day of rest,
to asslemble togethlle in the place appointed, according to rvelation,
confessing our sins, bringi.lng our tithes alnd offeringand presenting
ourI'selves before thle Lor(, there to commemorate the death and suffer-
ings of our Lord Jesus Christ.

T'1h llese are institutions exl)ressly for the benefit of man; not imposed
upon himin as- by a taskmaster, in thle form of a rigid discipline, hutt
they are bestowed upon him as a blessing, a favor, atnd a mercyf for
his Q'XI)pOss benefit. I trust I will yet see the (lay when, we shall] be
so sitilateod, alnd tttain to thie knowledge anduilderstanditig, that
every ma tl nd ever wonmn will observe anid do their (dlty strictly
do that whi(ch is required of them; do no evil; when ill will be
pe'e e, anmd joy, and the earth be lighted up by the spirit of intelligence.
I ou trust anld 1101)e for the same things, and, if we are faithful, that
time is iietir ait hand.

it is tirlie most of the doctrine we believe comes in contact with all
the p)rejudlices and prepossessing feelings of the Christian world. In
thze practical part of our religion we do not differ from themi in mantly
reslpccts. They pray, and so (1o we; they leep) the Sabbath prettyy
tolerably well, and so do we; they say they believe inl the Lotrdy
Jesus Christ, so do wve, tn(l keep the commandments; and they call
upol tile Lord, proabl)ly as faithfully. In some of the plain, prac-
tical duties of the gospel the religious wokld are very diligent; but
to the doctrinal parts of the gospel of salvation they are entire
strangers.

In the commencement of the career of Brother Joseph Smith he
had all the influence of the sectarian world that wats acquainted with
his (loings to cope with; he had them to contend with day and night.
lie labored faithfully, though in his youth, and almost entirely desti-
tute of literary knowledg6, with not many advantages of an arithly
nature, yet the truth he revealed triulnphed; the principles he put
forth actually circtums-cribed the religious knowledge of all tle
Christian world. Almost every principle and 6ivery idea taught in
the gospel that the world had preached and wrote so much ab16u1t lie
proved they were ignorant of. He taught the people how to have
faith in the Lord Jesus Christ. He also taught then how to repent.
This was new to the world-to be informed that th&oy did not know
even how to repent. I-He taught them how to embrace the gospel of
salvation, what it was, and that these doctrines are essentialy neces-
sary for the salvation of the children'of mon.
There was no person previous to this to step forth and say it was

absolutely necessary to observe these doctrines in order to be saved
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and actually Iubstantiate that doctrine from the Bible. No person
could sulbstatitiate the doctrine so as to plac-e the truth beyond doubt
nnd controversy that it was necessary for a person to believe on the
Lord Jesus Christ.

It is well known to this congregation that the whole Christian
world was btiflled arnd not o1ly bUlled, bult ctuaially put to Slhaine upon
truoe philosolh", anld their niuthis wvetre} C loscad In silence by the
" ifidlel," so called. It 1s well known to thlis conlgregatioll that th(ose
who did not believe the Bible, who (lid not b)eliv iti flie lordl Jestis
Christ, by. good rellsolling would overcome andl tiriliiph overl thle
whole Christiinwwol(id-set their atit natight aml hold their ill derision.

Tlthe case is (difl'erent. now. Do tli('y ovrc-omle the elders of thlis
church ? 1he0y dlo not, but they are like tile flrosted griss uipon the
pI'llilnie, before the I'bu-irng flamille. All (31deld of0 .1 u'el o'vc('o1mco1es themri
ml thei grotlild of their owf phl ilosophy an(l (1rm'owns the(M ifl the sea of
their own aIrgelillnllts. CouldClthoC(hris(himm world (lo it? No I
Brother Josep)h told the people it was necessaItry to be baptized for th0e
remission of sins, ami(d proved it by ftlhe Bible; he proved it by his
works; lhe proved it, by t'houslla s o£f Witnesses ]In hisllday.

l aealso lntro(luce(d the (lock-iiiO of laying oln of hIntlAs for the re-
coption of the Hloly (Ghost, and proved it from the Bible, by reisorn
by his ownl all(l tile eXpl3riellC OY thoii(sinids b'esides. Yoi)ldld'.s oi
Israel, do you know whether these (oct i'ihies %v'v'tO l)orne b)y you
anld others triumlphanly? 'T'lhey have been suicces-sfu l among every
peolIe, nation, kindred, tnd tongue, wherever (ex' have been [)pro-
chlimted. 1'hese doctrines are beyond thO power ot Controversy Und1
doubt. No caviler could confute or p)rc.sent.ti, least(,,,I arguiient which
would prove successful in overthrowvIing tihe, principless tillught by the
elders of Israel.

Brother Joseph itiIi'odcIied it. great. 1i11finy 1)(1W (doet rinos. It was
per~fecti'yn(iw to this gellnerltlio(llmI, )t, ill t liaix ol (.1 (loctnine, to be
ba~pt~ised for the ieiuission of ,sis.-thalt, it. Nasiiabsoluitely necessay--
and then receive the linig OntofluO£1of (lstom the reception of ttl(l I oly
Ghost; anld manly other doctrines, though ill reality old, yet tile, anld
new to this beni hted generations
When tile ('l Cl'rs first coni nt(;lened pree ihii g AMormolnlism, twontty

years pgo, they would take tho Bible 111nd I'ove(p'rve,itvriH of doctrine
to ti¢I)eOPIo beyond dolbt tand conitl'ove(3stY Whailt did the priests
say to you? Can you recollect what thoy sa1i(d in the different States
whler this gospel was first p)ratclheld? Vhlat argininleits wore used
agaill.nst you tIleddoctrins yu believe ? Yes, the0 p)Ii05sts Would
halloo fiom tle 1)11Ip)it; " Joe Silnit hI Old Joe Silitl I " Th11at was
hleilr arilmguitlent; to begill ith. "I Impostor I Till storo I flie is (1d-
ludfing tile people I le is defl l( ilig theIpeople (I(1 Joe Sliith, the
nil(ey biggerr I le is Il JI(VI'Ciilllicen Tr(o is a fortuie tel le--ai
moniey digigter I Old Joe Sm ith I " W7hat a profoulid atguillelnt. I
There is no answering it. 'You know these are tflint'glmeints used
atginst tho doctrine preached b1) thee(1l1S of this cllx.

*Wlhen you i tsOdcod thle I-ool of M'ormn, the aIrgumen11tt used
against it was : It is t (leceptioll I Joe Smith I I Tfinposter I ! I And
these are thle argumielnts that have been urged ('roni begillninlg to elld
but they could Ilot bring one' p)l.ssage Of Seriptur'o ol' o11(n siustalltiai
reason against.the doctrine taught alnd believed by this chuleh.
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What has been said to,yoiu? Whathas been said to me? Tf we
will preach this doctrine, the people, almost universally, will follow
us and say," Don't-mention Joseph Smnith - never mention the Book
of Mormon or Zion and all, the people wi'I follow you." I said it
would not (1o then tiny good, if we were to listen to their require-
ment's; what I have received from the Lord I have rteceOived by
Jose1ph Smith; he was the instrummenlt made use of; if I drop hlimn I
mllst drop these principles; they have not been revealed, (eclared
or explained by any other man since the days of thle Apostles. Ii
I lay down thle Book of Mormon I shall have to deny that Jos-eph
Shithl ik it proplhet, and if I lay down the doctrilne and cease to
)reaCh the gathering of Israel and tihe building of Zion I mustlayadon the Bible, and, consequently, T might as well go homne as
Undertake to preach Without these tblree itelts.
Did not your hearts Used to treinle (ldrerilfuilly, you old elders ini

Israel, wlhe'n you had to preach in ne+w p1l(ces? You w~olld takt( III)
the Bible and quote Scriptutire from Genesis- to Revelations-, so as to
surl rise the people, andl did no metntion Joseph Smith. Did it
not make you tIremtble wh}ien yout had to say' that Joseph Smith was
a proplhet.-when y(ou called tfo that point tand was obliged either to
deniy or to own hlini before tle, people?Some tnre endowed with nmore imorall courage thain others. I
knlow the spirits nll Imnc generally incline to weakness and diffi-
dence; and all met, more or less, Teel their own weakne-ss an(d ina-
bility. The elders of 'Israel especiallly feel the prejiudices of the
people hearing down up1)on their spirits, but whenl they once open
their moluths and say that Josephl is a prophet, suclh a flood of lighlt
at once, comes upon tlhem that they a1re ready to ask no odds of ill
thle world, But inl pr1eopirimg to make this dleclaraition their hearts
tremble and their knees smite each other almost like 3elshiazzar's;
after they haitve ones started they are indepn(lenlt enough.

I S11ppose somn of yo hlave an experience oin this siubject. One of
the elders with whom I anll acquainited, after he got baptized got
cornereduIp, and wais obliged to 1)preach a semOlln. lie never had
been able to Say that hel kl1em Joseph was a prophet but he was there
in the meeting, thle dilndows and doors full of people, allnd all around
on the green,1 waiting to heat' a Mormon preachers. TrhieIe was nlonl(e
there blut this on1(e infni, ancd hle wNas called upnI to reachc; he thou ght
hie would pray and dismiss thl meeting; he itever had knownvi tlat
Joseph Smith' was a prophet; that was the lion that lay in his path,
and he (ouild not get by him, nor dig under him, nor lIcxp over him;
and the ]iO11lo e11nemst meet-he3lislst say 1 Jos-e)h," for better or for
worse. As s66'n as he got " Joseph " Olut, " is at prophliet" was the
Ilext; andl from thlat his tolnglue wtas loosened and lhe continued talk-
ing till nearly sundownl. Tlhe Lord pours out His spirit upon a. llntlt
wheN lie testifi-s that that the Lor1 gives hinl to testify of. From
that day to this he has never been at a loss to know that Joseph wvas
a prophet. I assure you hiis heart quaked, nnd that has been the case
with a great many others.
When Brother Joseph revealed the great mystery of being bap-

tized for the dead, did not ia great many of the elders of Israel thillk,
then, " Mormonism can not endur-e; it will be ov oe~lC . Every item
of doctrine Brother Joseph h4s brought forth11 had to mneet opposi-
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tion from the world. We all know that it comes in contactwith sec-
tarian influence and other influence that isnot direct from God.
When the elders went folth the priests supposed they could easily

put them down, but when they undertook to sutbstantiate the doctrine
of baptism for the dlead, were the priests successful in confuting their
argumentsI NoI rhe doctrine has rode triumphantly over all
sectarianism (What IT mean by sect arianismn is false religion), and
is so far from being put to silence b)y all the restof the world that it
is as popular wherever you go as any doctrine taught; it is as readily
and quickly believed.
You can understand from the few remarks I Mlake with regnird to

the gospel that many things which were revealed through Joseph
came in contact with our ')1Cjullices; we did not know how to ulnldler-
stan(l them. I refer to myself, for instance. I never could be per-
sualdeld that God wotl1d seind eveI'y pol'S(on to a lake of fire and briml-
stone, to be tormented by the devil, to all etelrlity, (or any little sin
he migid, commit, whieli was tIlie (docti'ine handed down. After all,
my traditions were such that whlleln the vision canome first to me it was
so (lirectly contrary and opposite to my form'neor education, I. said, wait
a little; I did not reject it, blut, I couildl not understand it. I then
could feel what incor-rectt tradition hlad(done for mo. Stippose all
that I have ever heard from mly priest. and l)al(p t.S---thlie way they
augihit mne to r'oed the JBible---lhlad been true ; my miinderstiu ndlug would
be (liamnetrically opposed to the doctrine. revealed ill the vision. I
ulsed to 1eal(i anin~ pray, and reaid aind think, until'I knew and filly
understood it for mly-self, by the visions of the holy spirits. At first
it actuat11lly calnme in contact With mlly own feelings, though I never
coilld bllieve like the malss of the (ihristian world a uotindc me; but I
did not know howv nigh I believed as they (lid. I found, however,
I was so nigh I could shake hands With them ainy time I wished.
You heard Brather Pr'att state, tllis morning, that at revelation

would be read this afternoon which was givenll previous to Josel)h's
death. Jt contains a doctrine a small portion of thle world is opposed
to; but 1 can deliver it p)rophesy 111)o11 it. Th1ioulgh that doctrine
has not been preached by the elders, this l)Cople have believed in it
for many years.
The original copy of this revelation was burnt up. William Clay-

ton was the mian who wrote it fromi thlie moluth of the l)ropliet. In.
the mi-eantime it was in I3ishol) Wlitneoy's possession. 'le wished
theX privilege to copy it, which Brother Joseph granted. Sister
Eimma burtit the original. Th( eaon why I mntion (hisieslndCaie
that the people wlo- did know of the rela%4'3tion s5p1))ose0 it was not

1now in e..sene
The revelation will be read by yto. The p)rincil)le spokenl upon

by Brother Pratt this morning we believe iln. And I(('tell you--for i
know it--it will sail over andTidi(be thiniplj)hantly above all the preju-
(lice and priestcralft of the dfay; it vill be fostered alnid believed in bv
the more iintelligent Dor'tiolns of the woIrldais oneIIV of tile best doe¶-
trines civor p)roclaixnedf to aniy l)eople. Your hearts need. hot; beat;
"'u need not. think thal. 1 1110); is coining herec to tread upon the -sacred
ibelty which the Constitution of our country guartees unto us, for

it will not be.
The world has known long ago, even in Joselph's days, that he had

more wives than one. One of th1e Senators in Congress knew it very
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well. Did he oppose it? No. But he has been our friend all the
day long, especially Upon thlis subject. He said pointedly to his
friends: "If the United State,; do not adopt that very method,
let them continue as they now are; pursue the precise course they are
now pursuing, and it will come to this, that their generations will
not live until they are 30 years old,. They are going to destruction.
Disease is spread ing so fast among the inhabitantthe the United
States that they are born rotten with it, and in a few years they aire
gone." Said he, " Joseph has iintroduced thef best plan for restoreng
axid establishing strength and log life among menll of any man on the
earth, and the Mormonis are a very good and virlhtius people."
Many others are of the same miind; thby are not. ignorant of what

we are doing in ouir social canjacity. They haNI1C' cried out, " P1ro-
claim it; " but it would not do at fenv years ago; every tChing mnuist
come in its time, as there is time to tall things. I amn now rea(ly to
proclaim it.

This revelation has been in my possession manly years, nnd who has
known it? None but those who should knlow it I keep a patent,
lock on my desk, and there does not anything lakl out that shoi 1(1 not.

It pleases me a little to think how anxioiis this people are for iewV
revelation. I wish to ask you a question: .Vo this- peol)le klnow
whether they have received anly revelations since the death of Joseplh,
a a people? I canl tell yout that yoU receive themn'cottinullllllly. I
would be willing, the elders of Isreflt should understand one principalle,
and this I have taught often. It is also taught in the Old and New
Scripturest or, in other words, in the former and latter Scripturel(0S.
The )rinCi)le is set forth simn)ly, which is this: WVhi(elln a man is
called, as Joseph was, to be a proplhet, he writes his rjevelation8s.
Joseph wrote a great manlly. I-le woulld, for instance, give a.1 revela-
tion to a nnan to go to Sanpete to labor; lhe would give revelations
touching both temporal handsspiritual things; in the bulildinlg up) of
houses and cities, or in the proclallatioll ot the gos-)el to the world,
all of which are necessary for the salvation and exaltation of the
people of the Lord.
Now, brethren, the calling of an apostle is to build ull) the kingdom

of God in all the world; it is the apostle that holds the keys ot this
power, and nobody else. If an apostle magnlifies his; (calllilng he is
the word of the Lord to this people aill thle timrle. or else hie does not
magnify his calling, either one or the other.

If he magnifies hlis calling his words tire the w6rds of eternal life
and salvation to those who hearken to the-m, jtist as mutich so IIs anlly
written revelations contained in these three books. (Bible, Book of
Mormon, and I)octrine and Covenants.) There is nothing -ontalined
in these three books thlat is any more revelation thain the words of nll
apostle that is magnifying his calling.

I want you to understand it. If it wats necessary to write them we
would write all the time. 'We would rather th;e people), however,
would live so as to have revelations for themselves nIl(d then do tleo
work we a're called to 'do; that is cnoug'h for us. (hlu any of you
think of any revelations you have received that are not written?
You can.

I preached a short sermon here yesterday with regard to exalta-
tion. I spoke but a few minutes and Brother 'Pratt brought uip the
same subject. It is all connected with the great gospel sermon, for
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'we can but notice parts of it when we undertake to speak to the
people.

It is all connected with the exaltation of man, sliowingr how he
becomes exalted to be a king and a priest, yea, even a go, like his
Father in heaven. Without;the doctrine that this revelation reveals
no man on earth ever could be exalted to be a god. JDo you find out
now, when you are exalted, what youi will be yonder? We read in
the Scriptures that Jesus declared he is the first and the last. It is
written again in this book by the Prophet *Josejph that Ile is the first
and the last-he litst and the first. This principle youi see in all the
works of.the Lord. When a man commences the worjck of his eXalta-
tion he begins at thle last thing thamt will be coiriple ed. Oulr spirits
thousands of years a go were first begotten, and attitle eon'S111s1ii11ition
of all things when the Savioilr has finished His work anid l)preslitel
it to the Fatilier, He will be crowned.
None of you will receive your crowns of glory, immortality, and

eternal lives before lie, receives His. .1e wi I be crowned first, and
then we will be crowned, every one in his order, for the work is fin-
ished, and the spirit is complete in itq organization with the tabor-
nacle. The world is the first to be re(ieemc, an(1 the lpol)le last, to
be crowned upon it. I leave, these remarks with youl, anl we will
now have the revelation read.
Elder rphoinas Billock then read the following

RFvF r[.A'tfON :

[Olveti to .lowph Smith, Nanvoo, July lJth, lP4:i.]

Verily, thus saitih thei LoM, unto his Servantt Joseph, that inasm1ullch
as you hiave enquliired. of my' thand to know and in(lerstanl wherIlini1,
tho Lord of jitstice, andi my seroanits, Ab)rahan, Isaac, audi .Jacol),as
also Daosesl)nvid, and Soloon(l), my servallts, as touching the prin-
ciple and doctrine of their haNvig mTlany wives and conlCillbines 13e-
holld I and lo, I am the Lord thy God, an[ad will aliswer thee, as toich-
ing this matter. Therefore, pepare thy heart to receive and obey
the instructions which I am aIolit to give unto yoIu, for ill those Who
have this law revealed unto them must obey cie, same; for behold'I
I revealed unto you t new afnd everlasting coveniant;, and if ye abide
not thnat covenant, then are, ye damned ; for no one can reJect this
covenant and be perm-titted to enter into my glory; for all who will
have a blessing at my hands slhall abide the law which was apo)illnted
for that blessing, and the coliditionss thereof, as was institutedI from
before the fouiifdations of the world; and as pertil.ninifig to the3 new arind
everlasting covenant', it was instituted for the fitness of my glory,
anid hie that receiveth a fullness thereof must and shall abide thle tlaw,
or he shall be damned, saith tile Lord God.
And verily I say unto yott that the conditions of this law tire these:

All covenants,,- contracts, bonds, obligations, oathlls, VOws, [)erIormn-
ances, associations, or expectations that tare not made and entered
into anild sealed by the H-loly Spirit of promise, of limll who is tIn-
ointed, both as well for timle and for all eternity tand that, too, most
holy by revelation and commaniindent, through the mediIum of mine
anointed, whom I have appointed on the. earth to hold this power
(and I have appointed unto my servant Joseph to hold this power
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in the last days, and there is never but one on the earth at a time on
whom this power and the keys of this priesthood are conferred) are
of no efficiency virtue, or force in ,and after the resurrection from
the dead, for ail contracts that are not made unto this end have an
end when men are dead.

Behold I mine house is a house of order, saith the Lord God, and
not a holusel of confusion. Will I accept of an offering, saith the
Lord, that isllot made in my name? Or will I receive at your hands
that which I have not appointed? And will I appoint unto you
saith the Lord, except it beTby law even as I and mnyfather ordained
unto you, before tht) world wts-? I am the Lord thy God, and I give
unto you this commandment, that no man shall come unto the
Father l)bt by me or by my5t word, which is my law, saith the Lord,
and everythil'g that is in the world, whether it be ordained of men,
by thlronies, or principalities, or powers, or thilgs of name, whatso-
ever they may be, that are not by me or by my'word, Waith the Lord,
shall be thrown down and shtall not remalin aftermen are dead, neither
in nor After the resurrection, saith the Lord your God, for whatso-
ever things remaineth are by me, and whatsoever things are not by
me s-hall be shaken an)d destroyed.

Therefore, if a mani marry hiim a wife in the world, and he marry
her not I)y me, nor by my word ; and hle covenlalnt with her so long as
he is in the world, and she with him, their covenant and marriage is
not, of force when theynre dead, afnd when they are out of the world:
Therefore they are not, bound by any law whein they are out of the
world: 'ITherefore when they aire out of the world they neither mtary
nor are given in marriage, buit are appointed angels in heaven, which
angels aire ministering servants, to minister, for those who are worthy
of at falr inore, and an excee(ling and an eternal weight of glory; for
these angels did not abide by lbaw, therefore they can not be enlarged,
but rem iiin separatvCly and singly,.without exaltation, in their saved
condition, to all etLernity, and from. henceforth are not gods, but are
angels of God forever and ever.

Anid again, verily I say unto yOU, if a man marry a wife and make
a covenant with lher for time anId for all eternity, if that covenant is
not by me or by my word, which is my law, and is not sealed by the
holy sl)irit of promise through him whom I have anointed anil ap-
pointed unto this power, then it is not valid, neither of force, when
theyaire out of the world, because tile, are not joined by me, saith the
LOrd, neither by imy word : When ticy are out of the world it call
niot be received there, b)ecalse the angels and tile gods are appointed
there, by whomti they can not pass: They can not, therefoie,.inherit
my glor, for my house is a house of oroler, saith the Lord God.
And algainill velily I say unto you, if a man marry a wife by my

word, which is my lawy anld by the, new and everlastilng covenant, and
it is settled unto tilemn by the Holy Spirit of promise, by him who is
anointed, uinto wyhomi- t have appointed this power and the keys
of this priesthood, and it shall be said unto them, ye siall come forth
in the fir-st resurrection ; antd if it, be after the first resurrection, in the
next resurrection; anid shall inherit th1roIes, kingdoms pripaigalities,
and powers, donni ions, all heights, and depths,, then sill it )e writ-
tell in the Lamnb's Book of Life that he shall commit no murder
whereby to shed innocent blood, and if ye abide in my covenant and
tommlnt no mlulrder whereby to shled innocent blood, it shall be done
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unto them in all things whatsoever my servant hath put upon them,
in time, and through all eternity; and shall be full of force when
they are out of the world, and they shall pass by the angels and 'the
Gods, which are set there, to their exaltation and glory in ail things,
as hath bben Scaled upon their heads, which glory shall be a fullness
and a continuation of the seeds forever and ever.
Then shall they be Gods, because, they have no end, therefore shall

they be from everlasting to everlasting because, they continue; then
shall they be above all, because all things are subject unto them.
Then .shall they be Gods, because they have all power, and the angels
are sUbject unfo theem.

Verily, verily I sa-y iinto yolu except ye abide my law, ye can not
attain to this glory, tor straight is the gate, an(l narrow the way that
leadeth unto the exalittion and continuation of the live, and few
there be that filld it", becatuso ye receive me not in the world, neither
do ye know me. B3u1t if ye receive me in the world, then shall ye
know me, and shall receive youtr exaltation, that where I am, ye shall
be also. Tfhis is eternial lives, to know the only wise and true God,
and Jesus Clrist,1whomhle hath sent. I am he. Receive ye, there-
fore, my law. Broad is the gate, and wide the way that leadeth to
the doath, and many there are that go in threat, because they
receive me not, neither (lo they a)i(le in my law,

Verily, verily I .say unto you, if a mann marry a wife according to
my wsord, andic they nr(sealed by the Holy Sl)irit o a)romise,accord-
ing to mine ap)poilntment, alnd he or she sliall commit; any sin or trans-
gression of the, new and everlasting covenant whatever, and all man-
ner of blasphemies, and if theyr commit no murder, wherein they shed
innocent blood, yet they shall CcoIme forth in the first resuirrection and
enter into their exaltation; but they shall be destroyed in the( flesh,
and shall be delivered unto the buifietings of Satan unto the day of
redemption, saith the Lord (lod.

rliCe blasphemy against the Holy Ghost, which shall not be for-
given in the world nor out of the world, is in that ye commit murder,
wherein ye shed innocent blood, and assent unto imy death, after ye
have received my new and everlastitg covenant, sith the Lord (God,
and he that abicleth not this law can in no wise enter into my glory,
but shall be damned, saith the Lord.

I am tlhe Lord thy CGod, and will give Iunto thee the law of my
holy priesthood as .was ordained by me and my Father before the
world was. Abraham received all things, whatsoever he received,
by revelation and commandment, by my word, saith the Lord, and
bath entered into his exaltation aind sitteth upon his throne.
Abraham received promises concern ing his seed iand of the fruit

of his loins,-fronm whose loins ye are, vm'iz, my servant Joseph- -wvhich
were to continue, so long as they were iII the worl(:d; and as teaching
Abraham and his s(eed, out of tle world, they should continue; both
in the world and ouit of the world should thiecy continue, ats innumer-
able as the stars, or, if ye were to count the sand upon the seashore
ye could not number them. This promise is youIrs. also, because ye
tre of Abralhlalm, and by this law are the continuation of the worls
of my Fathor, wherein He glorifieth himself. Go ye, therefore, and
do the., works of Abrahamn--enter ve into my law and ye shall be
saved. But if ye enternot into mylaw ye can not receive the promises
ofimy Father which Heinadle unto Abraham.
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God commanded Abraham and Sarah gave Hagar to Abraham
to wife. And why did she do it? Because this was the law - and
from Hagar sprang many people. This, therefore, was fulfilling,
among other things, the promise. Was Abraham, therefore, under
condemnation? Verily 1 say unto, you, Nay; for I the Lord com-
manded it. Abraham was commanded to offer his son Isaac.
Nevertheless it was written, "' Thou shalt not kill." Abraham, how-
ever did not refuse, and it was accounted unto him for righteousness.
Abraham received concubines, and they bare him children, and it

was accounted unto him for righteousness because they were given
unto him, and he abode in my law; 'as Isaac also, and Jacob did
none other things than that which they were commanded; and be-
cause thoy did none other things than that which they were com-
nmanded. they have entered into their exaltation, according to the
promises and sit upon thrones, and are not angels, but are gods.
David also received many wives and concubines, as also Solomon,
and Moses my servant, as also many others of my servants, from the
beginning of creation until this time; and in nothing did they sin,
save in those things which they received not of 1ue.

David's wives and concubines were given unto him, of me, by the
hand of Nathan, my servant, and others of the prophets who had
the -keys of this power; and in none of these things did he, sin
against mesave in the case of Uriah iand his wife; and, therefore,
he hath fallen from his exaltation and received his portions; and he
shall not inherit them out of the world, for I gave them unto another,
saith the Lord.

I am the Lord thy God, and I gave unto thee, my servant Joseph,
an appointment, and restore all things; ask what ye will and it
shall b given unto you, according to my word; and as ye have
asked concerning adultery-verily, verily I say wnto you i? a man
receiveth 4 wife in the new and everlasting covenant, and if she be
with another mnl), and I have not appointed unto her by the holy
anointing, she hath committed adultery, and shall be destroyed.
If she be not in the new and everlasting covenant, and she be with
another man, she has committed adultery; and if her husband be
with another woman, and he was under a vov, he hath broken his
vow, and hafth committed adultery; and if she hath riot committed
adultery, but is innocent, and hilth not broken her vow% and she
knoweth it, and I reveal it unto you, my servant Joseph, then shall
you have power, by the power of my holy priesthood, to take her,
and give her unto him that hath not committed adultery, but hatli
been faithful, for he shall be made ruller over many, for I have con-
ferred uponl you the keys and power of the priesthood, wherein I
restore all things and make known~unto you all things in due time.
And, verily, verily, I say unto you, that whatsoever you seal on

earth shall be sealed in heaven; and whatsoever you bind oni earth,
in my name, and by my wNord, saith the Lord, it shall be eternally in
the heavens, and whatsoever sins you retain on earth shall- be retained
in heaven.
And again,' verily .I say)F, whomisoever you bless I will bless, and

whomsoever you culrse I will ctrvse, saith the, Lord; for I the Lord am
thy God.
And again, verily I flay unto you, my servant Joseph, that whoso-

ever you give on earth and to whomsoever you give anyone on earth,
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by my word and according toimy law it shall be visited with bless-
ings, and not cursings, and with my power, saith the Lord, and shall
be without condemnation on earth and in heaven; for I am the Lord
thy God, and will be with thee even unto the end of the world and
through all eternity; for, verily I Seal upon you your exaltation and
prepare a throne for you in the kingdom of my Father with Abra-
ham, your father. Behold I have seen yotar sacrifices and will for-
gives all your sins; I have seen your sacrifices in obedience to that
which I have told you; go, therefore, and I maif e a way for your
escape, as I accepted the offering of Abraham of his son Isaac.

Verily I say llnlto youi, a commnanidment I give unto mine hand-
maid, E'mma smith, your wife whoM I have given unto yOU that she
stay herself acnd partake not oi that which I commlanded you to offer
unto her, for I did it, saith the Lord, to prove you all, as I did
Abraham, and that. I might requIire tn offering at your hand by
covenant and sacrifice; anjd let mine handmaid, Emmiiia Smith, re-
ceive all those that have bXeen givell unto my servant Joseph and who
are virtuous and pure before ine and those who nre not pure, and
have said they were pure, shall Le destroyed, saith the Lord God;
for I am the Lord thy God, and ye shall obey my voice; and I give
unto my servant Joscplh that he shrall be muado ruler over many
things lor he hath been faithful over it few things; and from hence-
forthl I will strengYth(in hint.

jAnld I colnInaNl(l minie handmaid, Emma Smith, to abide and clenve
1n11tomT0 y servant Joseph, anid to n1o(ne else. But if she will not abide
this commlatindmenctt she shall he destroyed, saith the Lord, for I am
the Lord thy God, andl will destroy her if she abide not in my law.
13tit if she will not abide this condi.mandient, then shall my servant
Joseplh do all things for hler even as hie hath said, and I will bless
hini andc multiply Ihimu, and give unto him an hundredfold in this
world of fathellrs aind mothers, brothers and sisters, houses and lands,
wives and children, and crowns of eternalal lives in the eternal worlds.
And agalill, verily I say let mine lhandimalid forgive my servant
Josepl this tres)asses, and then shall she be, forgiven her trespasses
wherein she ha Vth trespassed against me, and1 I thle Lord thy God1 will
bless her ancimnuiltiply her andi make her heart to rejoice,
And again I say let not my scrViant Joseph put his property outt of

his hnnls, lest an enemy come and destroy him, for Satan seeketh to
destroy ; for I am the Lord thy Grod, andc he is my servant, and be-
hold, and lo, I am. with hlmn as I vas with Abralhamn, thy fatller, even
unto his exaltatioln aujid glory.
Now, as toulchintg tthe lTaw of the priesthood, there are many things

pertaining thereunto. Verily, if at mnan be called of my Father, as was
Aaron, by minne o1wn volce anild by the voice of Iitn that sent me, and

lhave endowved him with e keys of the power of this priestlhood
if he do anything in1ynam1111e and this priesthood; if lhe do anything
In Inmy name alndllccordlng to my law and[ by my word lhe will not
colmnlit sin, and I will hjustify him. Let no one, therefore, set on
my servant Jose lihe for 1 will justify himi; for he shall do the sacri-
fice which I requtime at his hands for his transgressions, saith the
Lord your God.
And Agail, as pertaining to the law of the priesthood, if any man

espotuse a virgin and desire, to espouse another, and the first gave her
consent; and if he espouse the second, and they are virgins and have
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vowed to no other man, then is he justified. lie can not commit adul-
tery for they are given unto him; for he can not commit adultery with
that that belongeth unto him and to none else; and if he have ten
virgins given unto him by this law he can not commnit adultery, for
they belong to him, and they are given unto him, therefore is he jus-
tified. But if one, or either of the ten virgins, after she is espoused,
shall be with another man she has committed: adultery and shall be
destroyed, for they are given unto him to multiply and replenish the
earth, according to my commanlment, and to fulfill the promise which
was given by my Father before, the foundation of the world, and for
their exaltation in the eternal worlds, that they may bear the souls
of Inenn; for herein is the work of my Father continued, that Ile may
be glorified.
And again, verily, verily I say unto you, if any man have a wife

who holds the keys of this power, and he teaches unto her the law of
my priesthood, as pertaining to these things, then shall she believe
Anal admilnist~er unto him or she shall be destroyed, saith the Lord your
God, for I will destroy her; for I will magnify my name upol all
those who receive and abide in my law. Therefore it shall be lawful
in me, if she receive not this law, for him to receive all thing what-
soever I the Lordhis God will give unto him, because she did not be-
lieve and administer unto him, according to my word; and she thlon
becomes the transgressor, and he is exempt from the law of Sarih,
who administered unto Abraham according to the law when I coin-
manded Abraham to take Hagar to wife. And now, as pertaining
to this law, verily, verily I say unto you, I will reveal more unto yol
hereafter; therefore Jet this suffice for the present. Behold, I alm
Al l)ha and Omega-amnen.

Conference then adjourned to the 6th of October next, 10 o'clock
a. m.

Benediction by H. C. Kimball,
In the evening the Tabernacle, was filled with elders, who were

address-ed by the twelve, presidents of seventies, etc., on various
things concerning the building uip of the kingdom of God.

A DISCOURSE.

(Delivered by President B. Young, in the Ttnbernacle, Great Salt Lake City, August
8, 1852.J

I will read a revelation given to Joseph Smith, jr.> and Sidney
Rigdon. But previous to my doing so, and commencing upon the
subject that I expect to lay before the people this morning, I will say
to them my understanding with regard to preaching the gospel
of salvation is this: There is bult one discourse'to be preached to all
the children of Adam, and that discourse should be believed by them
and lived uip to. To commllence, continue, and finish this gospel ser-
anon will require all the tine that is allotted to man, to the earth, and
all things tipOil it in their inortal state. That is iny idea with regard
to preaching. No man is able to set before a congregation all the
items of the gospel in this life and continue these items to their ter-
mination, for this mortal life is too short. It is inseparably con-
nected, one part with the other, in all the doctrines that have been
revealed to man, wh'}lich iS now called the various doctrines of Chris-
tianity, of which all professors of religion believe a portion, but
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severally reject, or desire to reject, other portions of the truth, each
sect or individual taking to themselves portions of the Bible, portions
of the doctrine of salvation, that are the most pleasing to then, reject-
ing all the rest, and mingling thesedoctrines with the tenets of men.

B3tut let a gospel sermon be preached, wherein all the principles of
salvation aire eimbodied, and we will acknowledge at the end of the
mortality of this earth, and all things created upon it, at the clos-
ing-up scene, at the final consuilmmation of all things that have been
from thle coi11nmencolnient of the creation of the world, and the peop-
ling of it unto the latest generation of Adam and Eve, and the final
finishing up of the work of Christ; I say, we shall acknowledge that
there is the gospel sermon, and that it could not be preached to finite
beings in One short life.

I make these remarks for the purpose of extricating myself from
the arduous task of undertaking fo set before this congregation every
itemn of the doctrine of salvation in all of their various si-glifications,
its they aIre presented ill this life and according to our unnderst4andding.
I make, these introductory relmarks tzo free myself fromn the great task
of finishing the discourse I shall conmillmen1ce. I did not expect to
finish it; I (lo nrot expect to see the end of it until the win(ding-up
Scene; I dlo not even commence at the beginning of it; I only catch
ait it where it comes to me in the nineteeln'th century, for it has been
before ile; it is from eternity to eternity.

CIhrist; is the fuithorjl of this gospel, of this oarth, of mnen and women,
of ill the posterity of Adam and E, and every living creature, that
hIj'ys up1)onl the face of the earth, that flies in the heaivens, that swims
ill the wNa;¢ters, or dwells in the field. Christ is the author of salvation
to all this creation, to all things pertaining to this terrestriOl globe
we, occllpy.

This, however, would be contrary to oour prejudices to admit for
a molnct that Christ in his redeemring properties has power to
,reodeern aniy of the works of I-us lands, any other living creature,
but the children of Ad'am and Eve. Trlihiq would not be in accordftnce
with our proposed feelings and long-imlbibed prejudices, perhaps,
but Ilc hns redheened the earth; I-e has redeemied manafkind and every
living thing that, mIoves upon it, land He will finish his gospel dis-
course whenh -lie overcomes his enemies, and puts his last enemy under
his feet, when I-Io destroys (loath, and himil that hath. the power of it,
wihen lie has raised uip h;is kingdom and finished his work which the
Father gave him to do and presents it to his Father, saying:

" T haive done the work; I have finished it. I have not only cre-
ated the world, but I have redeemled it; I have watched over it and
hlve given-to tlio.se intelligent beings that you have created by me-
their agerncy-and it has been held withl pei'fecetion to every creature
of intelligence, to every grille of iankind. I have presbIrved invio-
late their agency. I hIIave watched over them and overruled all their
actions, alnid held in mlly land the destinies of Inen; and I have fin-
ished uip my gospel sermon," as he present,-s the finished work to his
Father.

It takes just such a character as the Savior to preach' one gospel
discourse; and this was commenced with the commencement of all
men upon this earth or any other, and it will never close until the
winding-up scene, and all is finished, and the kingdom is presented
to the Father. I expect only to look into some portions of it as it
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comes to me in; the nineteenth century of the Christian era, I will
now read a revelation that was given to Joseph Smith, jr., and Sidney
Rigdon, called a vision:

1. Hear, 0 ye heavens, alnd give ear, 0 earth, and rejoice ye ilhlab-
itants thereof, fAr the Lord is God, and beside Him there is no
Savior, Great is hlis wisdom, marvellous are His ways, and the
extent cof His doings none can find out. His purposes fail not;
neither are there any who call stay His halld. Froin eternity to

eternity He is the same, and 11,is years never fail.
2. For thus saith the Lord: I thle Lord all 11merlciful and graciolls

unto those who fear me anid deliaglt to honor those who servo mre in

righteousness and in truth unto the end. Great shall be their reward
and oterlnal shall be their glory, and to them will I reveal all mys-
teries; yea all- the hidden mysteries of my kingdom from days of
old and for ages to colle will I show them, even the things of malny
generations. Their visdomn shatll be gremit and their understanding
roach to heaven; and before thern the wisdom of the wise shadiperish and the understanding of the prudent shall come tot aught,
for by my spirit will I enlighten thern, and by my pso~ver will I
make known unto them the secrets of my will; yao, ev'enl those things
which eye has not seen nor ear heard nor yet entered into tihe heart
of mann.

3. We, Joseph Smith,jr., and SidneyRigdon, being in the, Spiriton the 10th of February, in the year olour 'Lord183, by the power
of the Spirit our eyes were ojeelle andl our understanding wtere
enlightene(l so as to see anid unl(lersttanld the tiings of God, even
those things which were from the beginning lefoI(' the wvorldc wans,
wlich were ordlained of the Father through Ihis only b)egottnll Soil,
who was in the bosom ofthle Father even fromII the 1)ginnimlg, of whomllI
we heair record, and the record which we bear is the fullless of the
gospel of Jesus Christ, who is the Son whomi we saw anled with. whao
we conversed in the heavenly vision ; for while we were doing thle
work of translation, which the Lord had. aJppointed unto uts, we caine
to the twenlvty-niinth verse of the fifth chapter of John, which was
given untous as follows: Speaking of the resurrtection of ihle dead,
concerning those who shall hear the voice of the Son of Man and
s-hall come forth they who have done good in the resurrection, of thle
just, and theywho have done evil inthe resurrection of the unjust.
Now, this caused us to marvel, for it was given untoius of the

Spirit,and while we meditated upon these things the Lord touchedl
the eyesof our understandings and they were opened, and thle glory
of the Lord shone round about,anld we beheldldthle glory of the Sonl,
on the right hanid ofthe Father, and received Hlisfulllnexss; and saw
the holy angels and they who are sanctifled beforeHTis tlrlone wor-
shiping God and the Lamb, who worship H1im forever and ever.
And now, after the manytestimronies which have been given of Him,
this is the testimony, last of all, which we give of hutn,tflatlie lives,
for we saw Him, even on the rigut hand-of God; andl weheard the
voice bearing record that He isthe only begotten of tfhX Father; that
by Him and through Him and ofI mini the worlds are and were
created; and the inhabitants thereof tre begottensonIs and daughters
unto God. And this we saw also and bear record,thlat an anel of
God, who was in authority intile presence of God, whorebeled
against the only begotten Son whom the Father loved, and who was
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in the bosom of the Father, and was thrust down from the presence
of God and the Son, and was called Perdition, for the heavens wept
over him. lie was Lucifer, a son of the morning. And while we
were 7yet in the Spirit, the Iord commanded u1s that we should write
the-iwsion, for we beheld Satan, that old serpent, even. the devil, who
rebelled against God and sought to take the kingdom of our God and
his Christ. Wherefore he mlaketh war with the saints of God, and
encompasses them round about. And we saw a vision of the suffer-
ings of those with whom he made war and overcame, for thus came
the voice of the Lord unto us.

4. Thus saith the Lord, concerning aill those who know my power
and have been made partakers thereof and suffered themselves,
through the power of the devil, to be overcome and to deny the truth
and defy my power; they are they who are the sons of perlition, of
whom I say it had been better for them never to have bcen born, for
they are vessels of wrath doomned to suffer the wrath of God, with
the devil and his angels, in eternity; concerning whomn I have said
there is no forgiveness in this world nor in the world to (,come, hav-
ing denied the Holy Spirit after having received it, and having
denied the only begotten Son of the Fattier, having crucified hilm
unto themselves, and put Kfiln to an o(pfn shame, these are they who
shall go away into the lake of fire an(l brimstone, with the devil and
his angels, and the only ones on whom the second death shall have
any power, yea, verily, the only ones who shall not be redleemed in
the due tinle of the Lord, after the sufferings of His wrath, for all
the rest shall be l)rought forth by the resurrecion of the dead through
the triumph and the glory of tile Lamnb, who was slain, who was in
the bosom of the Fa there before the worlds Myere mace.
And this is the gospel, the glade tidings which the voice out of the

heavens bore record unto us, that lie carlve into the world, even Jesus,
to be crucified for the world, and to bear the sins of the world arnd
to sanctify the world and to cleanse it from aill unrighteousness, that
through Him all knight be saved, whom the Father had put into H-is
power, and made by Him, who glorifies the Father, and saves all
the works of His hands except those sons of perdition who deny the
Son after the Father has revealed Him, wherefore He saves all except
them; they shall go away into everlasting punishment, Which is
endless punishment, which is eternal punishment, to reign with the
devil and his angels in eternity, where their wormn diet not and the
fire is not quenched, which is their torment, and the end thereof, 'nor
their torment, no man knows, neither was it revealed, neither is,
neither will be revealed unto Than, except to them who are made
partakers thereof; nevertheless I the IJord show it by vision unto
many, but straightway shut it up againl,wherefore the end, the

--width, the height, the depth, and the misery thereof they understand
not, neither any man except them who are ordained uinto this con-
demniation. And we heard the voice saying, write the vision, for lo)
this is the end of the vision of the sufferings of the ungodly.

5. And again we bear record, for we saw and heard, and this is
the testimony of the gospel of Chiist concerning them. who Cone
forth in the resurrection of the just; they are they who received the
testimony of Jesus and believed on 1-is name, and were baptized after
the manner of His burial-bxeing buried in the water in His name-
and this according to the coninaudnuient which He has given that, by
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keeping the commandments, they Knight b washed and cleansed from
all their sins and receive the Holy Spirit by the laying on of the
hands of him who is ordained and sealed unto this power, and who
overcome by faith and are sealed by. the Holy Spirit of promise,
which the Father sheds forth upon all those wrho are just and true;
they are they who are the church of the first born;Athey are they into
whose hands the Father has given all things; they are they who are

priests and kings, who have received of His fullness and of His glorj
and are priests of the Most High after the order of MelchisedeZ,
which was after the order of, Enock, which was after the order of the
only begotten, wherefore, as it is written, they are gods, even the sons

of God ; wherefore all things are theirs, whether life or death, or
thing present, or things to come,; all are theirs and they are Christ's,
andChrist is God's; and they shall overcome all things, wherefore let
no manglory in man but rather let him'glory in God, who shall sub-
due all enemies under his feet. Theseshall dwell in the presence of
God and His Christ forever and ever i these art. they whom He shall
bring with Him when Ile shall come in the cloudsof heaven to reign
on the earth over his people; these are they who shall have part in
the first resurrection; these are they who shall come forth' in the
resurrection of thejust; these are they who are come unto Mount
Zion, and untothe city of the living God, the heavenly place, the
holiest of allt these are they who have come to an innumerable comi-
pany of angels, to the general assembly and the churchof Enock and

the first born; these are they whose names are written in heaven
where God and Christ are the judge of all; these are they who arejust-men made perfect through Jesus the mediator of the new cove-
nant, who wrought out thisperfect atonement through the shedding
of His own blood; these are they whose glor, is that of the sun, even
theglory is thatof God the highest of all, whose glory the sun of the
firmament is written of as being typical.

6. And again, we saw the terrestrial world, and behold and lo, these
are they whoare of the terrestial, whoseglory differs from that of the
church of the first born, who have received the fulness of the Father,
even as that of the moon differs' from the sun of the firmament.
Behold, these are they who died without law, and also they who are
the spirits of men kept in prison, whom the Son visited,and preached
the gospel unto them that they might be judged according to men in
theflesh, who received not the testimonyof'Jesus in the flesh, but
afterwards received it. These are they that are honorable men of the
earth, who are blinded by the craftiness of men. These are they who
received ofHis glory, but not of His fulness. Theseare theywho re-
ceived of the presence of the Son, but not of the fulness of the
Father. Wherefore they are bodies terrestial and not bodies celes-tial, and differ in glory as themoon diversfrom the sun. These are
they who are not valiant in the testimony of Jesus. Wherefore they
obtained not the crown over the kingdom of our God. And this is
the end of the vision which we saw of the terrestial, that the Lord
commanded us to write while we were yet in the Spirit.

7. And again, we saw the glory of thecelestial, which glory is that
ofthe lesser, even as the glory of the stars differ from that of the
glory of the moon in the firmament. These are they who received
not the gospel of Christ, neither the testimony of Jesus. These are
they who deny not the Holy Spirit. These are they who axe thrust
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down to hell' These are they who shall not be redeemed from the
devil until the last resurrection, until the Lord, even Christ the Lamb,
shall have finished His work. These are they who receive notof His
fulness in the eternal world, but of theHoly Spirit through the minis-
tration of the terrestial,'and the terrestial through the ministration of
the celestial, and also the celestial receive itof the administering of
angels who are appointed to beminister for themr or who are ap-
pointed to be ministering spirits for them, forthey shall be heirs of
salvation. And thus we saw in the heavenly vision the glory of the
celestial, which surpasses all understanding, and nomanknows it
except to whom iHe has revealed it. And thus we saw the glory of
the terrestial, which excels in all things the glory of the celestial, even
in glory, and in power, and in might, and in dominion. And thus
we'saw the glory of the celestial, which excels in all things, where
God, even the Father, reigns uponHis throne forever and ever, before
whose throne all things bow in humble reverence and giveHim glory
forever and ever.
They who dwell in his presence are the church of the first born,

and they see as they are seen and know as they are known, having
received of His fdlness and of His grace, and he makes them equal

in power and in might and in dominion. And the glory of the celes-
tial is one, even as the glory of the, sun is one. And the glory of
the terrestrial is one, even as the glory of the moon is one. And the
glory of the telestial is one, even astheu glory of the, stars is one, for
as one star differs from another in glory, even so differs one from
another the telestial wold, for these are they who are of Paul and of
Apollos and of Cephas; these are they who. say they are someof one
and some of another; soihe of Chlrist, and some oT John, and some
of Moses, and some of Elias, and some of Esaias, and some of Isaiah,
and some of Enoch, butreceived not the gospel, neither the testimony
of Jesus, neither the prophets, neither the everlasting covenant; last
of all, these all are they who wvil not be gathered with the.saints to
be caught up into the church of the first born and received into the
cloud. These are they who are liars and sorcerers, and adulterers,
aind whoremongers, and whosoeverloves and makes a lie; these are
they who suffer the wrath of God oil the earth; these are they who
suffer the vengeance of eternal fire; these are they who are cast down
to hell and suffer the wrath of Almighty God until the fulness of
time, when Christ shall have subdued all enemies under His feet and
shall have perfected hIis work, when He s-hall deliver up the kingdom
and p resent it unto the Father spotless, 'saying I have overcome
and have trodden the wine press alone, even the wvine press of
the fierceness of the wrath of Almighty God. Then shall He be
crowned with the crown of His glory to sit on the throne -of His

power to reign forever and ever. But behold, and lo, we saw the
glory and irlhabitants of the telestial world, that they were as in-
numerable as the stars in the firmament of heaven or as the sand upon
the seashore, and heard the voice of the Lord saying: "These all
shall bow the kn-ee, and every tongue shall confess to I-Jim who sits
upon the throne forever and ever, for they shall be judged according
to their works, and every man shall receive according to his own
works and his own dominion, in the mansions which are prepared,
and they shall be servants of the Most High, but where God and
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Christ dwell they can not come, worlds without end. This is the end
of the vision which we saw, which we were commanded to write while
we were yet in the spirit.

8. But great and marvelous are the works of the Lord and the
mysteries of His kingdom which he showed unto us, which sur-
passes all understanding in glory, and in might and in dominion,
which He commanded us we should not write, while we were yet in
the spirit, and are not lawful for man to utter; neither is man
capable to make them known, for they are only to be seen and under-
stood by the power of the Holy Spirit, which God bestows on those
who love Him and purify themselves before Him; to whom He grants
this privilege of seeing'and knowing for themselves; that through
the power and manifestation of the Spirit, while in the flesh, they
may be able to bear His presence in the world of glory. And to God
and the Lamb the glory, and honor, and dominion forever and ever.Amen.
These are the words of the vision that were given to Joseph and

Sidney. My mind rests upon this subject, upon this portion of the
gospe of salvation, and has done so, more or less, for a great many
years. The circumstances that surround me almost daily, things
that I see and hear, cause my mind to reflect upon the situation of
mankind; create in me an anxiety to learn why things are as they
are; why it is that the Lord should build a globe like this earthly
ball and set it in motion, then people it with intelligent beings, and
afterwards cast a vail over the whole and hide Himself from His
creation, conceal from them the wisdom, the glory, the 'truth, the
excellency the true principles of His character, and His design in
forming the earth.
Why cast this vail over them,: and leave them in total darkness;

leave them to be carried away with erroneous doctrine, and exposed
to every species of wickedness, that would render them obnoxious to
the presence ofGod, who placed them upon the face of this earth?
My daily experience and observation cause me to inquire into these
things. Can I attribute all to the wisdom of Him that has organized
this earth, and peopled it with intelligent beings; and see thepeoplehonestly desiring to do right all the day long, and would not fift
hand or heel against the Almighty, but would rather have their heads
taken from their bodies than dishonor Him? -And yet we hear one
cryinF on the right hand, " This is the law of God, this is the rightway.' Another upon the left saying the same; another in front,
and another in the rear, and to everypointof the compass, hundreds
andthousands of them, andall differing one from another.

They do the best they can, I admit. See the inhabitants of the
earth,how they differ in their prejudices and intheir religion. What
is the religion of the day? What are all the civil laws and govern-
ments of the day? They are merely traditions, without a single
exception. Do the people realize this-that it isthe force of their
education that makes right and wlong with them? It is not the line
which the Lord has-drawnout; it is not the law which the Lord has
given theme it is not the righteousness which is according to the
character: oi Him who has created all thing'l, and by His own law
governs and controls all thing but by the prejudice of education,
the prepossessing feelingthat is begotten in the hearts of the children
of men by surrounding objects, they being creatures ofcircumstances
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who are governed and controlled by them more or less. When they
thus are led to differ one from another, it begets in them different
feelings; it causes them to differ in principle, object, and pursuits;
in their customs, religion, laws, and domestic affairs in all human
life; aind yet every one of every nation: there is under heaven con-
siders that they are the best people; that they are the most righteous
have the most intelligence and best of men for their priests and
rulers, and are the nearest to the very thing the Lord Almighty
requires of them. There is no nation upon this earth that does not
entertain these sentiments.
Suppose a query arising in the mind of the different sects' of the

human family, Do not the Latter-Day Saints think they are the best
people under the whole heaven, like ourselves? Yes; exactly. I take
that to myself. The Latter-Day Saints have the same feeling as the
rest 6f the people; they think also that they have more wisdom and
knowledge and are the nearest right of any people upon the face of
the earth.
Suppose you visit China and mingle among the "celestial " beings

there; you will find a people who hold in scorn and ridicule every
other people, and especially those of Christendom. They consider
themselves more holy, more righteous, more upright, more honest,
filled with more intelligence; they consider themselves better edu-
cated, better in every respect, in all their civil and religious rites,
than any other nation under heaven.
Suppose you next visit Spain. There you will find the mother

and grandmother and great-grandmother of all the Christian de-
nominations upon the face of the earth, though these are but a, scanty
proportion of mankind, compared with all the inhabitants upon the
face of the globe. I suppose not one-twelfth or one-sixteenth part of
the inhabitants of the earth believe in Jesus Christ, and probably
not one-thirtieth part of them.
Take the another of modern Christianity. Go into Italy2 to Rome,

the seat of her government, and we find that they also consider them-
selves to be the best people in the world-the nearest the Lord and
the, path of riglitr-more so than any other people upon the face of
the earth.
Then visit the, first Protestant Church that was organized, and

they consider themselves nearer right than their mother or any of
their sisters. You may thus follow it down to the last reformer
upon the earth; and then step back to those we call " heathen," to
all that ever lived-from the place Noah landed his ark to the bullild-
ing of the Tower of Babel, and iin their dispersion trace their foot-
steps to the islands and continents under the whole heavens-and
you can not find a people that do not believe they are nearest right
in their religion, more so than their neighbors, and have the best
form of civillgovernment.
Suppose you call upon the aborigines of our country here; these

wild Indians-we call them "savages; we call them "heathens."
Let yourselves be divested of prejudice; let it be entirely forgotten
and out of the question, together with all your education and former
notions of things, yolur religious tenets, etc, and let your minds be
in open vision before the Almighty, seeing things as they are. You
will find that that very people kow just as much about the Lord as
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anybody else. Like the rest of mankind they step into a train of
ideas and ordinances peculiar to the prejudices of their education.

All this I admit, and I admit it upon tile resources of my own
knowledge that I have pertaining to the inhabitants of the earth;
this also every person knows who is acquainted with the different
customs and religions of different countries.
Let me step over into England and carry with me my Yankee

notions and manners and I should be a burlesque to them. Let an
Englishman pass over into Scotland and speak and act according
to English customs, it would differ so far from them that they would
laugh at him. Let a Scotchman or an Englishman go to Ireland,
and it would be just the same. This difference of feehlng, sentiment,
and custom exists in those countries that are so near each other.
If you go to France you will find that they walk over the customs
-and manners of England as unworthy of their notice. Should you
thus (yo from one people, to another, throughout all nations, you would
find tiat they dlf'er in their religioiis and national customs, according
to the teachings of the mother and the priest. In this manner the
consciences of mankind are formed-by the education they receive.
You know this to be true by your own experience.
That which you once considered perhaps to be a nonessential in

religion you now consider to be very essential. That which you once
esteemed to be unbecoming in. society has become so interwoven in
your feelings, by being accustomed to it, that it ultimately appears
quite rational to you.
When you survey the inhabitants of the world you will find that the

religion tenets of all nations have sprung from their education; con-
sequently if we should summon the whole earth before us and strictly
examine them we should find that the nations of the earth, as far as
they know and understand, are doing about the best they know how;
they are just about as near right as they know how to be.

These- tribes of Indians differ from one another in their sentiments
and feelings; they war with each other, and try to destroy each other;
and why do they do it? WVhy, "you are not as righteous as I am,
and I want to bring you over to my faith." You see these bands of
Indians doing these things, and you spurn the idea. Suppose you
extend the principle and carry it among the greatest nations of the
earth; and you would see Queen Victoria, one of the most powerful
sovereigns, sitting at the head of one of the most powerful nations
upon the earth, sending her forces among these " celestial " ones, bat-
tering down theL walls of China, bombarding their cities, throwing
confusion into their States, and destroying thousands of their peo-
ple-extending their sway of empire over India. And why all this?
"To subdue you heathenls, and bring you over to our more enlight-
ened customs and religion."
Does one nation rise up to war with another without having

motives, and those which they will substantiate as being good and
sufficient? Will one people rise up to war with another people
except the motive that movesthem is of a nature to justify them in
their own mlinds and judggmnent for doing so? No. There is not a
people upon the face of this earth that would do so; they all calculate
to do that which seemeth good to them.
There are the Jews-and recollect that they are a very religious

people of this day; a more religious people never lived than they-
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that is, the tribe of Judah and the half tribe of Benjamin that were
left in Jerusalem; they are as tenacious as any people can be, to this
day, for the religion of their fathers, and where can you see them
among the nations of the earth without seeing a hunted, driven, and
persecuted people? The laws of nations havve been framed for the
express purpose of killing, and destroying them from the earth.
Yes, in the midst of nations that profess to adhere to the doctrines of
Christianity-that legislate and make, laws and pit theni in force-
laws have been made to extermniinlate them; then cry out against them,
and raise mobs to persecute and destroy, and( clear the earthr of the
Jews. Nothwithstanding all this, will they forsake their religion?
No. They have suffered themselves to be stoned in the streets of the
cities, their houses to be burned over their heads; but will they for-
sake their religion? No. They will perish rather.

The Christians say they are wrong, and the " Holy Roman Catho-
lic Church " would have killed every one of them hundreds of years
ago had not God promised by his holy prophets that they should
remain and multiply. They have been distributed, dispersed, seat-
tered abroad among the nations of the earth to fulfil that and many
more of the sayings of their proplhets, and they are as tenacious this
day with regard to their religion as in the days of Moses, and are as
anxiously expecting and looking for the Messiah

Conscience is nothing else but the result of the education and tradi-
tions of the inhabitants of the earth. These are interwoven with their
feelings and are like a cloak that perfectly envelops them in the
capacity of societies, neighborhoods, people, or individuals. They
frame that kind of government and religion and pursue that course
collectively or individually that seemeth good to themselves.
When we look at the whole creation, and that, too, from the days of

Adam down to this time, what do we see? According to the reading
of the Bible, the sayings of Jesus Christ, of all the ancient piophets,
and of the apostles-every soul, every son and daughter of Adam and
Eve that have lived from the day of the transgression to this time,
and that will live from this time henceforth, so long as any of the
posterity of Adam and Eve shall continue upon the earth, unless they
know Jesus Christ and his Father and receive the Holy Ghost and be
prepared to dwell with the Father and the Son, become acquainted
with them, and converse with them, they will all be damned-every
soul of them will be sent to hell.
And what do we see on the back of this, I ask? We see that all

Christendom are ready to pounce upon them that believe in Jesus
Christ and are trying to attain this knowledge, and grind them down
and send them down, and continue to bear upon them, and Crowd
them down--down to the bottom of the " bottomless pit," and throw
upon them pig metal and lead to keep themn down. This is what we
see, and all creation may see it also if theiy will open their eyes.

I shall not undertake to prove from the Bible everything I say;
yet it is all there.
With regard to the peculiar and varied formations of the religions

of the day, I will say we can see in them the first strong lines of the
religion of Christ drawn out, which have existed among them from
the days of apostasy from the true order to the present day.

If you could just humble yourselves until your eyes should be en-
lightened by the spirit of God, by the spirit of intelligence, you may
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understand things the world :can not see,< and understand that it is
the privilege of every person to know the exact situation of the in-
habitants of the earth for themselves. The ancient 'apostles saw it,
Jesus Christ knew all about it, and the prophets before them prophe-
sied and wrote and preached aboUt what was then upon the earth,
what had been, and what would be.
The inquiry night be made, Can any person in the world prophesy

unless he possess the spirit of it? No; they can not. 'hey may
prophesy lies by the spirit of lies, by the inspiration of a lying spirit,
but canl they see and understand things in the future, so as to prophesy
truly of thlilgs to come unless they are endowed with the spirit of
prophecy No. Is this the privilege of every person? It is. Per-
mit me to remark here, this very people culleded Latter-Day Saints have
got to be brought to the spot where. they will be trained (if they leave
not been there already), where they will humble themselves, work
righteousness glorify (lod, and keep his commandments. If they
have not got undivided feelings they will be chastised until they
have them, not only until every one of them shanll see for themselves
and prophesy for themselves, have visions to themselves; but be made
acquainted with all the principles and laws necessary for them to
know, so as to supersede the necessity of anybody teaching them.

Is not the time to come when I shall not say to iny neighbor,
" Know the Lord," for he will know him as well as T do? "This is the
very people that come to it sooner or later. Can we comie, to it? 'We
can. If you are industrious and faitlhfutl scholars in the schools you
have entered into, you shall get lessons one after another, and continued
on until you can see and understand the spirit of prophecy and
revelation,-which can be understood according to a systematic princi-
ple and can be demonstrated to a person's un derstanaing as scientific-
ally as Professor Pratt, who sits directly behind me, can ar4 astro-
nomical problem.

I do not propose to go into that or to say anything to the brethren
or to this people with regard to their daily walk and actions. I have
proposed to view the inhabitants of the earth and their situations
that you and I might understand that the Lord Almighty has a hand
in all these matters; that the Lord is on the earth and fills immensity.
He is everywhere; Ile dictates to governors and kings and manages
the whole affairs of the nations of lhe earth and has from the days of
Adam and will until the winding up scene and the work shall be
finished.
There is only one gospel sermon, recollect, brethren and sisters, and

the time that is required to preach it is from the Tall, or from the day
when Adam and his wife Eve came here upon this planet, and front
that time until Jesus Christ has subdued the last enemny, which is
death, and put all things under His feet and wound up all thingIs I)e0r-
taming to this earth. Then the gospel will have been preached and
brought up and presented and the effects thereof to the Father.
Now, what shall we do with the inhabitants of the earth? Their

true situation can be presented to your mind if you will calmly re-
flect. Every person whether they have traveled or not, if they are
acquainted with the history of nations can discover at once the variet
there is of religions, customs, laws, and governments, and if you MI
apply your hearts you can understand the cause of this variety of
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Again, there; are the nations that have lived before us; what shall
we do with them?IAnd what is their situation in the other world?
What have we now to say of them? I can tell it in short. We are
preaching to them the gospel of salvation-to the dead-through
those who have lived in this dispensation, and it. is a part and parcel
of the great gospel discourse, a little here and a little there, that is
necessary for the nation unto whom given. With regard to doctrine,
rules, customs, and many sacraments, they are meted out to the in-
hlabitants of the earth severally as they stand in need, according to
their situations and what is required of them.
You may ask, what is meted out to us? I answer, the ordinances,

the sacraments that the Lord Jesus Christ instituted for the salvation
of the Jews, for all the house of Israel, and then for the Gentiles.
This is the gospel-the plan of salvation the Lord has given to us.
This is the kingdom the Lord has presented to us, the same he pre-
sented to the apostles in the days of Jesus. Now, it is for the people
to become acquainted with these laws and ordinances of salvation,
then apply them to their lives, and that 'Will save as many in the
celestial kingdom, in the presence of the Father and ZSon, as will
strictly adhere to them. This we read in the sacred book-we have
it before us all the time-that just as many as will believe the .gos-
pel of Jesus Christ, live up to its requirements in their lives, and die
in faith shall receive a crown of life with the apostles and all the
faithful in Christ Jesus;
What next? I will tell you a practice of the Latter Day Saints

elders generally. For instance, I get up here and preach the fullness
of the gospel, perhaps to individuals who never head it before in
their lives, and I close by saying, you that believe this which I have
told you shall be saved, and if you do not you shall be damned. I
leave the subject there. But says one: " Don't the Bible say so?"
You ought to explain yourself. " I only said what the Savior taught.
He says, 'Go into all the world and preach the gospel to every crea-
ture; he that believeth and is baptized shall be saved; and he that
believeth not shall be damned.' Don't I say the same? " You leave
it there, don't you? " Yes; the apostle left it there, and so do I."

I wish to explain it a little more, according to the plain, simple,
English language. The sum of this practice is this: When I preach
a gospel sermon, and they don't believe what I say, I straightway seal
their damnation. Brethren, do you believe in such a thing as that?
I do not; yet there are many of the elders just so absurd.

I recollect in England sending an elder to Biistol to open a door
there? and see if anybody would believe. He had a little more than
30 mile-s to walk. He starts off one morning and arrives at Bristol
to preach the gospel to them,-and seals them all up to damnnation, and
was back next morning. He was just as good a nin, too, as we had.
It was want of knowledge caused him to do so. I go and preach to
the people and tell them at the end of every sermon: lHe that be-
lieveth and is baptized shall be saved; and he that believeth not shall
be damned. I continue preaching day after day, week after week,
and month after month, and yet nobody believes my testimony that
I know of, and I don't see any signs of it. What shall I do in this
case if I am sent to preach there, you may inquire. You must con-
tinue to preach there until those who sent you shall tell you to leave
that field of labor, and if the people don't manifest by their works
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that they believe, as long as they come to hear me I will continue to
plead with them until they bend their disposition to the gospel.
Why? Because I must be patient with them, as the Lord is patient
with me. As, the Lord is merciful to me I will be merciful to others:
as He continues to be merciful to me, consequently I must continue
in long suffering, to be merciful to others, patiently waiting, with all
diligence, until the people wIill believe and until they are prepared to
become heirs to a celestil-I kingdom or Angels to the devil.
When the Book of Mormon was first printed it came to my hands

in two or three weeks afterwards. Did I believe on the first inti'ma-
tion of it? The man that brought it to me told me the same things.
Says he, "This is the gospel of salvation-a revelation the Lord has
brought forth for the redemption of Israel. It is the gospel, and
according to Jesuls Christ and his apostles you must be baptized
for remission of sins or you will be damned)' "Hold on," says I.
The mantle of traditions was over me to that degree anld my prepos-
sessed feelings so interwoven with my nature it was almost impossible
for me to see at all; though I hads beheld all my life that the tradi-
tions of the people was .1ll the religion that they had, I had got a
mantle for myself. Says I: "Wait a little while. What is the doc-
trine of the book and of the revelations the Lord has given? Let me
apply my heart to them." And after I had done this I considered it
to be right to know for myself as much as any man on earth.

I examined the matter studiously for two years before I made up
my mind to receive that book. I knew it was true as well as I knew
I could see with my eyes or feel by the touch of my fingers or be
sensible of the demonstration of my senses. Had not this been the
case I never would have embraced it to this day; it would have all
been without form or comeliness to me. I wished time to prove all
things for myself.
The gospel of Jesus Christ must be preached to all nations for a

witness and testimony, for a sign that the day has come-the set time
for the Lord to redeem Zion and gather Israel preparatory to the
coming of the Sonl of Man. When the gospel is preached to the
people, some will believe and some will not know whether to believe
it or not. This is the situation of the world; go forth among the
people, go among your own neighbors, and you may see it, because
the Lord has touched your understanding With the spirit of truth;
it looks to you as though all the world will believe it if they can only
hear your testimony; you go and preach to them, but to your aston-
ishment they seem perfectly disinterested-some go to sleep and
others are dreaming of the farms and possessions.
The Methodist will tell you lie has had the gospel from his youth

and been broughtup in the Methodist society, and so will the Quaker
andso will the Presbyterian and so will the makers, for they say they
are thewly people who are preparing for the millennium. What
is law h re: is not there, and what is not there is here. I have been
used to this method of worship or that, and have heard of the good
old tone all thedays of my life.

The. Methodlists come along and say,youmust be baptized by pour-
ing or sprinkling or not at all, for there is nothing essential in it.
Another man saysyou may partake of the Lord's Supper if you like,
o let it alone, for it is nonessential; if you have only the good old tone
you are all right.
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Now, I ask a question. Who is there that can know the things of
God? Who can discern the truth from the- error? Where is the
man, where are the people now in the world that can do it? They
do not exist. Let the best wisdom of the world be summoned to
their aid and they can not know the things of God. Let a man be
endowed with the revelations of Jesus Christ, he will say at once
they can not tell-it is impossible. Let the Just Judge sound His
trump.-What will He say? I can read it to you in this book [lay-
ing his hands upon the II.)leJ.

Tie is compassionate to all the works ofHis hands. The plan of
'His redemption and- salvation an(l mercy is stretched out overall,
and His plansare togather up fand bring together and save all the

inhabitants of the earth,with the exception of those who have re-
ceived the Holy Ghost and sinned against it. With this exception all
the world besides shall be saved. Is not this Universalism? It
borders very close upon it.

I bave preached portions of the doctrine of salvation to the people
when I traveled abroad. When I would take up the subject the
Universalists would run after me hundreds of miles saying, "We
are Universalists. where I live; we are troubled with the Methodists
and the various sects; wonl't you come and use them up for us? We
want them w~hlpped out."

It is only parts and portions of the gospel that you hear, a little
here and a little there, scattered till over the world. Let the hearts
of children, of Men be enllightened ; let them be awalcened, to under-
stand the designs of the Lord in the salvation of man and what will
their voices echo one to another? I will tell you:what would be the
feeling of every heart: Salvation, glory, hallelujah to God and the
Lamb, for ever and evor. Why? B11ecause of His abundant mercy
and compassion, because His wisdom has devised for us that. which
we could not have devised for ourselves-that is what all creation
would do.

I will takeup another thread Qf my discourse by observing that a
few men upon the earth have found anl item of truth here and there
and incorporated it with their own wisdoin and taught the world that
the Lord designs to save all mankind, no matter what they do.
Another portion will catch at the Calvinistic principles. They hold
that the Lord has foreordained this, that, and the other, and vigor-
ously contend that the Lord did decree and did foreordain whatso-
ever comes 'to pass, and away they run. Another comes along with
free salvation to all. I-le has caught that principle, and away they
all go, deprecating everything else only the little particle each one
has incorporated to himself.

It is this that makes the variance in the religious world. We see
a party here and a party there, crying lo ! here and lo! there, and the
people are contending bitterly with each other, nation against na-
tion, society against society, and man against man, each seeking to
destroy the other or bring tihein to this little particle of doctrine that
each one thinks is just right. It is right as far as it goes.
Man is made an agent to himself before his God. He is organized

for the express purpose that he may become like his master. You
recollect one of the apostles saying that when we see Him we shall be
like Him; and, again, we shall become gods, even the sons of God.
Do you read anywhere that we shall possess all things? Jesus is the
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elder brother, and all the brethren shall come in for a share with
Him-for an equal share-according to the!r works and calling, and
they shall be crowned with Him. Do you read of any such thing as
the Savior praying that the saints night be one with Him, as He and
the Father are one? The Bible is full of such doctrine, and there is
no harm in it as long as it agrees with the New Testament.
I will continue the point I am now at. The Lord, created you and

me for the purpose of becoming gods like himself, when we have
been proved in our present capacity, and been faithful with all things
He puts into our possession. We are created, we are born for the ex-
press purpose of growing u1p for low estate of manhood, to become
gods like our Fathier in heaven. That is the truth about it, just, as
it is. The Lord has organized mankind for the express purpose of
increasing that intelligence and truth which is with God, until he is
capable of creating worlds on worlds, and becoming gods, even as the
sons of God.
How many will become thus privileged? Those who honor the

Father and the Son, those who receive the Holy Ghost, and magnify
their calling, and are found pure and holy, they shall be found in the
presence of the Father and Son. Who else? Not anybody. What
becomes of all the rest? Are you going to cast them down, and sink
them to the bottom of the bottomless pit, to be angels to the devil?
Who are his angels? No man or woitan, unless they receive the
gospel of salvation, and then deny it, and turn altogether away from
it, sacrificing to themselves the Son of God afresh. They are the
only ones who will suffer the wrath of God to all eternity.
H ow much does it take to prepare a man or woman, or any being,

to become angels to the devil, to suffer with him to all eternity? Just
as much as it does to prepare a man to go into the celestial kingdom,
into the presence of the Father and Son, and 'to be made an heir to
his kingdom, and all his glory and be crowned with crowns of glory,
immortality,-and eternal lives. Now, who will be damned to all
eternity? Will any of the rest of mankind? No; not one of them.
The very heathen we were talking about; if they have a law, no

matter who made it, and do the best they know how, they will have a
glory which is beyond your imagination, by any description I might
give; you can not conceive of the least portion of the glory of God,
prepared for his beings the-workmanship of his hands; for these peo-ple; who are scattered before me, who are the' sons and daughters,
lecritimately so, of our Father in heaven, they all sprung from him;
it iath not entered into the heart of man to conceive what he has pre-
pared for them.
The Lord sent forth His gospel to the people; he said, I will

give it to my son Adam; from whom Methulsaleh received it, and
Noah received it irom Methusaleh, and Melchisedek administered to
Abraham. In the days of Noah the people general rejected it. All
those who became acquainted with its principks and thereby became
acquainted with, and tasted the power of, salvalion, and turned away
therefrom, became angels to the devil.
Let us apply it directly to ourselves, who have tasted the good

wordof God. Lot me turn around with you and reject it, and teach
our children that it is an untruth, teach the same to our neighbors,
and that it is a burlesque to our senses; let us deny the Lord that
bought us; what would be the result? Our children would growup
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in unbelief, and the-sin would rest upon our heads. Suppose we were
faithful and the people will not believe our testimony, we- shall
receive our reward the same as though they did believe it.
Suppose the inhabitants of the earth were before me--those who

havedied-what shall wesay of them? Have they gone to heaven
or hell? There is a saying of a wise man intheBible like this:
"WWho knoweth the spirit of a man that goeth upward or the spirit
that goeth downward?" All have spirits, I should suppose by this.
Again, there is another saying: "The Lord giveth and the Lord
taketh away, and blessed be the name of the Lord." Man dies, and
his spiritgoes to God who gave it. All these things are within the
scope of the gospel sermon; all these principles are embraced in the
great gospel discourse.
What shall we say withoutgoing to the Scriptures atall? Where

do the spiritsof this peoplego to when theylay down their taber-
nacles? They go into the presence of God and are at the pleasure of
the Almighty. DO they go to the Father and the Son, and there be

glorified? No; they dZ not. If a spirit goes to God who gave it, it
does not stay there. 'We are all the time in thepresence of the Lord,
but our being inl the presence of the Lord does not make it follow that
l-ie is in our presence; the spirits of men-are understood to go into the
presence of the Lord when theygo into the spirit world.
The prophet lays down his body; he lays down his life, and his

spirit goes to theworld of spirits; the persecutor of the prophet dies,
and he goes to hades; theyboth go to one place, and they are not to
be separated yet. Now, understand that this part of the great ser-
mon the Lord is preaching in his providence, the righteous and the
wicked are togetherin hades. If we go back to our mother country,
we there find the righteous and the wicked.

If we go back to our mother country-the States-we find the
righteous, and we there find the wicked; if we go to California, we
there find the righteous and the wicked all dwelling together; and
when we go beyond this vale and leave our bodies, which were taken
from the mother earth and which must return, our spirits will pass
beyond the vale; we go where both saints and sinners go; they al go
to one place. Does the devil have power over the spirits of just men?
No. When he gets through with this earth, he is at the end of his
chain. He only has permission to have power and dominion on this
earth, pertaining to his mortal tabernacle; and when we see through
the vei all are in the presence of God. What did one of the ancients
say? "Whither shall I go from thy spirit, and whither shall I flee

from thy presence; if I ascend up into heaven, thou art there; if I
make nmy bed in hell, behold, thou art there; if I take the wings of
the morning and dwell in the uttermost parts of the earth, even there
shall thy hand lead me, and thy right hand shall hold me." Where
is the end of his power? He is omnipotent and fills immensity by his
agent, by his influence, by his spirit, and by his ministers. We are
in the presence of God there, as we are here. Does the enemy have
power over the righteous? No. Where are the spirits of the un-
godly? They are in prison. Where are the spirits of the righteous,
the prophets, and the apostles? They are in prison, brethren; that
is where they are.
Now, let us notice a little experience, lest some of you should be

startled at this idea. How do you feel, saints, when you are filled
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with the power and love of God? You are just as happy as your
bodies can bear. hat would be your feelings-suppose you should
be in prisonland filled with the power and love of God-would you be
unhappy? No. I think prisons would palaces prove, if Jesus dwelt
there. This is experience. I know it is a startling idea to say
that the prophet and the persecutor of the prophet all go to prisons
together. What is the condition of the righteous? They iare in
possession of the spirit of Jesus-the power of God, which As their
heaven. Jesus wil administer to them; angels will administer to
them, and they have a p)Livilege of seeing and understanding more
than you or I have, in the flesh; but they have not got their bodies
yet, consequently they are in prison.
When will they be crow 1ed,and brought into the presence of the

Father and the Son? Not until they have got their bodies; this is
their glory. Whhat did the holy martyrs die for? Because the
promise of receiving bodies -glorified bodies-in the morning of
the resurrection. For this they lived, and patiently suffered, and
for this they died. In the presence of the Father and Son they
can not dwell and be crowne&Luntil the work of the redemption of
both body and spirit is completed. What is the condition of the
wicked:? They are in prison. Are they happy? No! They have
stepped through the vale to the place where the veil of the covering
is taken from their understanding. They fully understand that
they have persecuted the Just and-Holy One, and they feel the wrath
of the Almighty resting upon them, having a terrible foreboding
of the final consummation of their just sentence, to become angels
to the devil; just as it is inrthis world, precisely.
Has the devil power to afflict and cast the spirit into torment? No.

We have gained the ascendancy over him. It is in this world only
he has power to cause affliction and sickness, pain and distress; sor-
row, anguish, and disappointment; but when we go there behold!
the enemy of Jesus has come to the end of his chain; he has finished
his work of torment; he can not come ainy farther; we are beyond
his reach and the righteous sleep in peace while the spirit is anxiously
looking forward to the day when the Lord will say: "Awake, my
saints; you have slept long enough." Or the trump of God shall
sound and the sleeping dust shall arise and the absent spirits return
to be united with their bodies, and they will become personages of
tabernacle, like the Father and his son, Jesus Christ-yea, gods in
eternity.
They look-forward with great anxiety to that day and their happi-

ness will, not be complete--their glory will not attain to the finally con-
summation of its fullness until they have entered into the immediate
presence of the Father and the Soni to be crowned, as Jesus will be,
when the work is finished. When it is wound up the, text is preached
in allits divisions pertaining to the redemption of the world and the
final consummation of all things; then the Saviour will present the
work to the Father, saying, " father, I have finished the work thou
gavest me to do; " and the Son will give it up to the, Father aind then
i subject to him, and thenhe will becrowned, and that is the time
you and I will be c-rowaned also.
We will notice by this that all the nations of the earth, with the

exception of those who have apostatized from the gospel salvaition,
every son and daughter of Adam except those who have denied the
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Holy -Ghost,> after having received it are placed in prison with the
rest of them--with prophets, priests, and saints. Suppose we quote
a little Scripture on thlis point-Jesuq. died to redeem the world.
Did his body lay in the tomb? Did his spirit leave his body?
Yes. Where did his spirit go, you may inquire? I do not know that
I can tell you any better than what the ancient apostle has told it.
He says he went to preach to the spirits in prison. Who are they to
whom he wentto preach? The people who lived in the antediluvian
world. He preached the gospel to them in the spirit that they might
be judged according to men in the flesh.
What shall we say of the people who live in the nineteenth century?

When any of the latter day elders or apostles die and leave thiis
world, sulfflce it to say that their spirits go to that prison and preach
the gospel to those who have died without hearing it; and every
spirit shall be judged precisely as though he lived in the flesh, when
the fulness of the gosJ)el was upon the earth. This leads to the sub-
ject of the saving and redeeming power possessed by the: righteous;
but we shall not have time this morning to treat upon it; suffice it
to say, that saviors are coming up, in the list days, upon Mount Zion.
This I say 'of every sonl and daughter of Adail; prophets, priests,

and those that slew the prophets all go prison; the elders of this
church go there and there continue their labors, and by and by you
will see Zion redeemll-ed and saviors will collie uip upon Mouint Zion.
The faithful elders will coime and go forward in the ordinances of
God, that our ancesters and tall who have died previous to the restora-
tion of the gospel in these last days may be redeemed.
Now, vouchers of Israel, when you say that John Wesley went to

hell, say that Joseph Smith went there, too. When you tell about
Judas Iscariot going to hell, say that Jesuis went there, too. The
world can not see the whole of a gospel sermi-ion at one glance; they
can only pick upIa little here and a little there. They do not under-
stand from the beginning to the end, know that it is as straight as a
line can be drawn. You can not find a. compass on the earth that
points so directly as a gospel plan of salvation. It has X place for
everything and puts everything in its plaice. It divides and sub-
divides and gives to every portiol of the human family, as circuim-
stances require.

It is for us to get rid of that tradition in which we tare encased and
bring up our children in the way they should go, that when they get
old they will not depart from It. It is lour privilege and mine to
enjoy the visions of the spirit of the Lord, everyone in his own order,
just as the Lord has ordained it, that every main -and woman may
know for themselves if they are doing right according to the plan of
salvation. I have only touched a little of a great go.splel sermon,10ci, and
li61e' hals conic that we mnust close our meeting; so imtay the Lord God
of sriael bless you in the namne of Jesus. Amen.

SUNDAY, Alngust 16th, 1852.
President Young, in continuation of his subject the Sabbath pre-

Vious, delivered the following discourse:
I am confident that I have the prayers of the saints and. the faith

of those who have faith, It is seldom that I request the saints to
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pray for me, for I judge them by mself,with a righteousd udgment.
- alwayspr ra for the saints, and suppose in return theyprXy for all

thefaithful, and conseqently I havey y share of their prayers.
I collect a statement that I made last Saturday with regard to

the gospel-what a gospel sermon is-how long it takes to preach it,
and what it comprises; that it takes the same timeto preach it thAt
it does to accomplish the plan of salvation, pertaining to the children
of men. I have never yet seen the time thatI hadwisdom, rank, and
ability enough to preach agospel discourse ; to commence it and
finish 'it, setting before the peopZ1 the plan of salvation sufficiently
full, thatthereby they mitgt be saved. But it is only given in por-
tions, a little here and a little there, by feeble man.
The subject that is before us to-day is in the great discourse. To

understand the first principlesof the gospel, to rightly understand
them, a man must have the wisdom that comes fromAbove; he must
be enlightenedby the Holy Ghost; his mind must be in open vision;
he must enjoythe blessings of salvation himself in order to impart
it to others.

In our capacity we are privileged in a spiritualpoint ofView, pre-
cisely as we are in a tem poral point' of view.We have the privi-
lege of learning and adding to the knowledge we have already ob-
tained. . We have a knowledge, for instance, of the rudiments ofthe
English language; if we continue in our studies, in our exertions to
acquire information, we obtain more knowledge, and if we continue
still topersevere we add still more to that until we are perfect masters
ofhe language.

Again,with regard to mechanism in a certain sense, the same prin-
ciple will holdgood. 'Ae have the privilege of learning the arts and
sciences thatthe learned among the Gentile nations understood; we
have the privilege of becoming classical scholars, of commencing at
the rudiments of all knowledge, of entering into the academies; we
might say of perfection. We might study and add knowledge to
knowledge from the time that we are capable of knowing anything
until we go down to the grave. Ifwe enjoyed healthy bodies, so as
not to wear upon the functions of the mind)there is no end to a man's
learning. This compares preciselyy with: our situation pertaining to
heavenly things. Thecapacity of mankind in attaining to geometri-
cal knowledge and the fine arts 'is great; all nations and people under-
stand more or less of a knowledge pertaining to the arts and sciences.
But when they leave these principles thatare comprehended'in the

studies pursuedby the natural man and undertakes to define their
own persons, their own being, and to understand the propriety andl
wisdom of the creation, and bring forth to themselves or to others
those principles that pertain to future knowledge, they are in the
dark; there is-a veil over them. The veil of the covering that isOvelr
the nations of the earth has beclouded their understandings so that
they are in thick darkness. This our experience teaches us, that
when any uninspired person or persons pretend to step beyond
organized nature, which is visible to the natural eyes, there is a

mys.;ery-the hidden mystery, the deep and unsearchable mystery of
creation.
We can see the natural man; we can behold our face in the glass,

but' can we tell what manner of person we are? Can we define the
object of this organization-of this body? Can we circumscribe it?
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Can we fathom the depths, the propriety, the necessity and the ob-
ject of divine wisdom in our oranizationI It is a mystery to the
wisest there is upon the earth. We see lifeand action-this we wit-
ness daily, ourselves-we act, we see others act. We have sight to
see; our ears areorganized to hear, our hands to feel, and all thesys-
tem throughout seems to be perfectly framed -o sense and under-
standing. And the mystery of it is such that the wiseft of all the
philosophers are ready to acknowledge and exclaim, it is a mystery;
It is not to be fathomed or undlerstoodT by man.
When we advance into the future or recede into the past, either

plunrges man into, a still greater mystery, It is a mystery that the
world had soughtafter by their wisdom; they have studied diligently
for the express purpose of becoming acquainted with these mysteries.
Thousands and thousands have spent their whole lives in study; have
sought after and read the comments and ideas of others with the ut-
most anxiety and fervency of intention, seeking to find that which
others havenot found; to learn that which has not been learned.
This book, which is the Old and-New Testament, preaches but one

sermon from Genesis to Revelations. We commence and go through
with this volume; then search all those books which are rejected by
the Christian nations as not canonical and any other writings of
prophets and apostles and all good men; all revelations that have
been set aside and considered unnecessary; sumion fall the revelations
that have been given since the day of Adan to the present time, and
what is the sumI of the -whole of the teachings of Himnwho has created
the Supreme of the universe-I-Ie who has organized and planned
and executed and brought into existence all His teachihgs to His peo-
ple? Simply this: Some daughter lived before me so that I can
come and visit you. Order yqur lives with that propriety, that I
will not be disgraced to come and a-bide with you for a season; or,
when I send my angels, or mny minister, the Holy Ghost, to reveal my
mind and will to you, or to bless you with abiding comfort, that they
may not be disgraced in your society.

I say all the revelations of God teach,simply this: Some daughter,
you are the workmanship of mine halds; walk and live before me in
righteousness; let your conversation be chaste; let your daily deport-
ment be according to my law; let your dealings one with another be
in justice and equity; let my character be sacred in your mouth and
do not profane may hoy. name and trample upon my authori'ty do not
despise any of my sayings, for 1 will not be disgraced. I wish to
send one of my servants to visit you. What for? That you may see
and know, as others have; that you may see as you are seen; that you
may understand these principles pertaining more particularly to the
kingdom you are in. You have descended below all things; I have in
my wisdom reduced you; I have caused that you should drink of the
dregs of a bitter cup.

I have placed you in the depths of ignorance and have surrounded
you with weakness to prove you. I have subjected you to all misery
that can be endured. I have caused you to come upon this; earth,
where misery and darkness and every species of unbelief and wicked-
ness reign, to prove you, that you may understand and know the
good from evil and be capable of judging between these with a
righteous judgment.
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I have caused all thistto be:done,, and now, son and, daughter, the
inhabitants of the whole earth that have lived from the days ofAdam
untilnow, the first and the last, thegrandaim of all that I the Lord
have revealed, is to instructyou toSive so that I cancom and visit
you or send my angels, thatthey can enter into your habit&ations, walk
and converse with you, and they not be disgraced. By so doing you
shall be made partakers of all knowledge and wisdom, power, and
glory that the sanctified orglorified beings enjoy. And this is, the
Wrastof all, what the Lord wishes of the people.
What doeso6ur experience teach us, our eyeswitness day by day?

Tre, I may say, with many of you,"Iam not under the necessity
of hearing thie name of God, whom I serve,myFLther in heaven,
blasphemeddaily. I am not associated with those who blaspheme
the name of the Father and the Son and thecharacter of 'the 1Holy
Ghost. I do not associate with those who are liars or adulterers,
or whoremongers, or those who love and make alle.' You can say
the same. Yet, when we mingle among the wicked what do we see
and hear? What 0o these my brethren hear that take the pains to
go into the canyons to sell a little beer to the traveler? Trhey hear
the name of the Lord that bought them blasphemled. It would take
all the teams you have in the country to drawa gold enough to tempt
me into such a situation.
Men are going crazed to attend the ferries in order to amass a few

paltry dollars. 'What do, you hear there? You hear the name of
the Lord Almighty and his character and his son Jesus Christ and
his minister, the Holy Ghost, blasphemed; and every servaift of God
upon the earth are cursed upon them to the lowest regions. It is not
all the gold of Ophir and California that could hire me to hear it
for one month. These are my feelings.
Gold and silverEvils perish, biut thename of the Alnlightywill remain

forever; His character will not sink, nior the character of his Son, nor
of His ministers, nor any oflHis faithful servants, who keepHis com-
mandmnents. Riches will perish, but they will endure. I say again
there is not gold enough lying eastof the Rocky Mountains to bring
me to one of these ferries and heais the bllasphietmies I should have to
hear. But can we not hear it her'e? Yes; to the shame and disgrace of
a few that call themselves Latter- Day Saints. Is it so that there is a
man whose name is written in the Lamib's book of life that will take
the name of Deity in vain? I speak to you who aILe trifling with the
Lord Jesus, and the Holy Spirit of prolmiise, to the shalmne of a few of
the elders of Israel.
The time will conioc when they will be cut off, ti iou'gh I ami sorry to

say that. I would rather sy that, while I am in tiIs society' of the
Latter-Day Saints, I might nieVC1er hear the character of a Deityr ridiculed
and disgraced and His n1mtlle used inia light aind trifling miann11er'.

It is true I do not hear it. If I wero to hear that which other peo)-
ple say they hear, an elder of Israel use the namure of the Lord God
in vain, I should cut him off from tile church; and if I could not get
any help to cut hil off, I would do it myself. Let me tell ylou, he

must beS a very ignorant m1ai wYho can fuse the namne of the Deity in
vain without having to repent forthwith.
While I was talking last Saturday 1 wished thatI could have strength

of lungs to speak about oneu Ihousand years and livvQ without eating or
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resting. I thought in that time we should get pretty well through
tile gospel serollrn.L

1 Will now read a little in this book, called the "Book of Doetriime and
Coveniat]nts," plLifllg to the subject we had before us lat Sabbath. I
will rea6d a portioii of a short revelation in order to exhibit sonei itemis
of doctrine that are not generally understood, although it is before the
PeOi)lC4

All people who are disposed have the privilege of reading this book
for themselves, for it has been published to the world for some years.
'lhe Saints read it and have a privilege of understanding it if they
choose. Still, as I observed, we are in the school and keep learning,
andlf1 we don't expect to cease learning while we live on the earth, and
when we pass through the vale we expect still to continue to learn and
to increase our fund of information. 'That may appear a strange idea
to sore, but it is for the plain and simple reason that I am not capaci-
tated to receiver all knowledgge at once. I mulst, therefore, receive a
little, here andaa little there.

I will read in the book of Doctrine and Covenants, section 44. A
comilmandmlent of God,and not of man, to Martin Harris, given (Man-
chester, New York, 18.30) by Hitn who is eternal.

.1 could give to the people the cause of this revelation, but it is not
necessary. I may say a word upon it when I coimn to it in the revela-
tion which will explain all that is necessary. Those who are
acquainted with Martin Harris know his natural turn and disposition;
he wanted to learn all things at once; was continually in pursuit of
knowledge, and neglected to act upon that which he had already
received. That is his true character. so far as 1 have known him.
rThe revelation reads as follows:
"I am Alpha and Omega, Christ the Lord; yea, even I am lie, the

beginning and the end, the redeemer of the world I have accomplished
and finished the will of Him, whose I am, even t&c Father, concerning
me; having done this that I might subdue all things unto min self, retain-
ing all power even to destroying of Satan and his works at the end of
the world and the last great day of judgment, which I shall pass upon
the inhabitants thereofjudging every man according to his works and
the deeds which he bath done."
We read in the Bible, you recollect, that every man shall be judged

according to his works, but it is impossible, or, I will say, it is a con-
siderable task and quite a labor, to get a community to understand
these words as they read, when, in reality to those that understand
them, it is as plain to then as it is for this congregation to count how
mlnany fingers I aam now holding up before you. If I hold up two fin-
gers, you explain there are two; but somebody will start up and Say
no,1 there is but one, while another deClares there are four, and nnot
onle or two. Every person has privilege of looking for theiriiselve-s
tand may know whether I hold up one, two, or four fingers. TTo a per-
son who understands this saying it is just as easy forl thein to judge
and know that mankind will be judged according to their works which
they do in the body, and yet how hard it is to get the people to say it
is so, and have them understand it.
"And surely every man must repent or suffer, for I, God, am end--

less: WXrherefore I revoke not the judgments which I shall press; but
woes shall go forth, weeping, wailing, and gnashing of teeth; yea, to

8. Doe. 486, 561, vol 4-15
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those who arefound onmyy left hand; nevertheless it isnot written that
there. ,shall be no end to this torment, butit is written endless torment,"
This revel tion has been before the people, in this volume4sSince the

year 1834, and yet bow few have paid attention to it. Sllppose1ale-
peat a pai't of this last quotation. "Neverltheless it is not written that
there, shall be no end to this torment; but it is written, endless tor-
ment."

"Agfin, it is written eternal damnatioll. Wherefore it is mrllre
express than other scrip)tures, that it light work upon the heartl's of
the children of men altogether for ly iiame's glory. W'hei'efole
I will explain unto you this mystery, for it is meet unto you to know
even as mine apostle. I speak untoyou that our chosexi in this thing,
even as one, that you may enter into my rest. For behold the mystery
of godliness, how great is it? For behold, I amn endless, and the puln-
ishmient which i8 given front my hanld is endless punishmloent, foor end-
IeCS is my name. Wherefore eternal punishnelit is God's punishment.
Endless punishment is God's punishment.

If I recollect iight, I think there 'is nso placein the Bible so explicit
with regard to this name of the Deity, "for endlioss is my name."

"Wherefore, I command you to repent anid keep tilhe comilmialidilments
which you havereceived b~y the hanid of mily servant, Joseph Suijith, jr.,
in mty linamne-; and it ismy almighty power that youl have received thrill;
thl-refofre . cominand you to reposiet, ied)Cfl,tlest I smite ytou by the
rod of miy mouth, and by my wrath, anld by my anger, an d your suif-
ferings be sore: how sore you knownot! howequfisite you knowv (ot!
ye'a, how hard to bear you know nmotl for behold I God have suffered
these things folr all that they might not su(f'er, if they would repent:
but if they would not repent, they must suffer even as I: which stif-
fering caused myself, even God, the greatest of all, to tremble because
of pain, and to bleed at every pore, and to sliffer. both body andi
spirit, and would that I might not drink thle bitter cup and shrink:
nevertheless, glory be to the Father, and I partook and finished Iy
preparations unto the children of men: wherefore, I counllalald you
again to repent, lest I humble you with my almighty power: and that
you confess your sins, lest you suffer these punishnments of which I
have spoken, of which in the smallest, yea, even in the least, degree
you have tasted at the time 1 withdrew my Spi-it.",

This language needs no particular explanation to those who ever
knew Martin Harris.
"And I command you, that you preach naught but repentance: and

3show not these things unto the world until it is wisdom in me. for
they can not bear meat now, but milk they must receive: wherefore,,
they must not know these things, lest they perish: learn of me, tnd
listen to my &woids, walk in the me;ekness of my spirit: I came by the
will of the Father, and I do his will."

I want to connect thlis part of the revelation given to Martin h1arris
with a few words in the revelation called a vision.
"Thus saith the Lord, concerning all those who know my Powell

and have been made partakers thereof, and suffered themselves, th rough
the power of the devil, to be overcome and to deny the truth and deffy
my power; they are they who are the sons of perdition, of whoml I
sav it had beoh better for them never to have been born;- for they^r are
vessels of wrath, doomed 'to suffer the wrath of God, with-the devil
and his angels, in eternity; concerning whom I have said, there is no
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forgivheness'inthis:w orld: nor the worlddto come;- having deniedthle
hIoly Spirit,after ha vingdenied the Only BegottenSo no f the Father,

havingcricifed h un to themselves, and pitthim toan olpishhamne ;
these are they who shlll go away into the lake of fire and brimistone,

iththte deviland hisailgels, and the only os on whom the:- second
death shall have any power; yea, verilythe only onewho shallnothbe
redeemed in the due time of the Lord, after the suffering of his wrath;
for all the restshatill be brought forthby the resurrection. of the dead
through the triumph andthe, glory of the Lamb who was slain, who
was in the bosom of the Father before the worlds were made."

I wish to connect these two quotations and refer directly to the sit-
uatio of the world, believing that this can be made profitable like
everything else. All the revelations thattire given, and every reve-
lationthat was given, and every matter of fact or truth that is
revealed to the children of men is for their benefit, and if improved

Unroll , in honesty and truth, inrighteousness and humility, toth& glory
of God and to their own honor, it is a lasting benefit; but

they

.shouldturn about and make an evil use ofit,it always will be to their
ondlemnlr'ation, consequently it is for the inhabitants of the earth to
know the blessings and the privileges the Lord has for then toenjoy.
It was said by the Savior, when in the flesh, to the Scribes and Phiarli-
sees and learned doctors of the law-and it will apply to every class
and grade, and every individual in every community:"rThis is the
contdelr nation, light has comec into the world, andmi n choose dark-
ness rather than light."
So it is, it always has been, and it will always be so. When light

comes, if the people reject that light it will condemn them and will add
to their sorrow and affliction. So it is with the inhabitantsof the earth
at the present day,as much as it were in the days of the Savior,odr in
any other period of the world. Light comes into the world, but men
(choose darkness. When they do it proves thal their deeds are evil.
Thisprinciple may prove beneficial to us and everyson and daughter
of Adtm who hear and have the privilege of hearing and of under-
standing forthemselves.
When we take a view of the inhabitants of the earth, andlook at

ourselves, and contemplate our own situation and circunmstances, we
are satisfied that we as a people are. favored aboveany other class
upon the face of this lobe. Our blessilngsare mukiplied unto us more
than any people. We have the privilege of knowing how to escape
this world of sorrow and sin; to enter into the straight gate that was
spoken of by the Savior, and obtain eternal life.

Is there any other people that know these principles-that have
committed to them the keys of the holy priesthood, by which theyInay
save themselves, save their families,save their neighlbors, and save all
that will hear them? Where is that communityd 1 do not know.
So maiy this congregation exclaimnif the same inquiry was madeof
them; you can say, We (1o not know.

W'Ve are blessed, greatly blessed; and when we contemplate even
upon our afflictions, the fact is they appear to us not worth mention-
ing; they should never come into remembrance before us. We have
the privilege of serving the Lord, ofgrowving in grace, anda obtaining
that which the LJord1 esigns should te prepared to enter in at the
straight gate; for "Straight is the gate and narrow is the way,"' says
Jesus, that leadeth to tie endless lives. It is translated in King James's
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version of the Old and New Testament, "that leadoth unto eternal life."
But in our late revelations it-is rendered, "strait is the gate and
narrow is the way that leadeth to endless lives, and few there be that
find Iit."
Were I to inquire of the Latter-Day Saints if they are all expecting

to enter in the strait gate, spoken of by the Savior; if they are all to
inherit eternal life, everyone would answer in the aflirmnative. I
hope they will; it really would rejoice me were it to be so; but I can
not believe for a moment that every person who receives this gospel
will be prepared to enter in at the strait gate and inherit eternal life.
But there is one fact, and that is underliable-we can not alter it--and
that is, every maIn shall be judged according to his works, and every
man will receive according to the extent of his capacity.
Every individual among the Latter-Day Saints and among all pro-

fessors of religion, and then among all the heathen upon the, face of
the earth, will be judged according to their works. Is this all? No.
Every individual will also receive according to the, extent of their
capacity. The inquiry might arise, Is every individual who receives
the new and everlasting covenant, and by their acts submit to it, are
they capable of receiving the glory to be revealed--tle crowns of
glory, of immortality, and eternal lives? You may answer that ques-
tion yourselves. Pause a moment.

I will refer your minds to Abraham. He lived many years without
children and sought diligently of the Lord to know if his name should
be blotted froin the book, if it should become extinct. He was a
righteous man, a good man, and conversed with the Lord, received
revelations from above and commitned with heavenly beings, while
his constant cry was, "6) Lord, shall my name stop here?" You can
read in the Bihle how he obtained a promise, and his wife actually bore
hin a son in her old age. He obtained this promise: "Abrahai, my son,
you shall have a posterity, and a great nation shell spring forth from
your loins; you shall receive the desire of your heart. What can you
desire, Abraham?" "I want to know if this will be the end of my
posterity, and is my name to stop here?" "No," says the Lord, "to
your posterity there shall be no end." You remember what the apostle
says concerning this matter. ;- It is this: His seed shall be like the
sands upon the seashore and like the stars in the firmament for mul-
titude; they can not be numbered from this time, henceforth and for-
ever; they are endless, and still continue to increase and increase.
Here is the very,posterity of Abraham in this house. Nearly the

whole of this congregation are composed of them, and they are on the
increase, spread-ing forth on the right and on the left according to the
promise of Abraham and the blessings he was earnestly seekifig for.
I mention this to remind You of one fact, it is a great blessing, and
one of the greatest that can be bestowed upon a human being, to
receive the sanction of the Almighty, the voice of God to any man,
saying that he shall inherit eternal life. The gift, eterinal life,, is the
greatest of all gifts that can be bestowed upon mankind.
When we steppforth into other communities or contelplate the past

and view our forefathers, what will be their situation, what their
doom? I can tell you, and you will allow ne to judge the matter, not,
however, that I am going t judge them and pronounced sentence upon
them, but their situation is plain to those who understand.
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My father an'd grandfather, my ancestors, were some of the most
strict religionlists that lived upon the earth. YoU' no doubt can say
the samfieIabout yours. Of my mother, she that bore m11e I can say no
bettor womanOver lived in the world than she was. I iave th-e feel-
ings of a scn toward her; I should have thenll; it is right; hut I judge
tihe matter pertaining: to her from the principles and spirit of trio
tealcelings I received from her.
W6old she countellance0onle of her children in the lCast act that was

wrong according to her traditiolsi? No; not in the, leatist dleigree. I
wVats brought up so strict, so firml in the faith of the Chjiistian religion
1)y my parents that if 1 had said " devil" I believed I had sworn very
wickedly, no matter onl What occasion or under what circulilmstainces this
might occur If I used the namen of devil I certainly should have been
chastStised, and thtlt severely. Would mly father or mother allowv any
of their children to say "darn it?" Were they even allowed to say
" 1 vow? " No. If we hat(d said either of these 'words we should have
been whipped for it. I don't sy thtlt we did not siyay sulch things when
out of the sight of father ancd mother, but if by any means it canme to
their ears we were sure to be chastised.

I)id I ever hear a man swvear inl my father's house? No; never in
mlly life. 1 never heardclmy father or any person about his premises
swear ats much als to say "darn it," or "curse it,) or "the devil." So
you see I was brollght up pretty strictly. My mother, while she
1iyte(l, taught her children all thce time tosonloir the nam-ie- of the Father
and the Son, and to reverence thle HoFy Book. She said, "read it,
o1)serve its precepts, .an( apply themi to your lives, as fail as you caln;
clo ev er3ything thtat is good;do nothing that is evil; and if you see
tiny person in distress administer to their wainlts; never sufifer. anger to
arise in your bo;olins, for if you do you mally be overcome by evil."

I (1o not know that I ever wrongre(d my neighbor, even to the value
of a pin. I watlX taught when a child, not to tatke a-pin from the door-
yard of a ncighbi', T)ut to carry it into tfie holuseX and give it to sonme
of the fatmaily. Never did my another or fathielr counte'llnaince inly of
their children in anything to wrong their neighbor or fellow-being if
they were injued by thleI. If they have injured me, says my father,
let i11 return good for eVil and leave it in the haland of the Lord. Ie
will bless mne fo' doing rigit alld cuIre them for doing wrioong.

I hlave merl'lymentionied my own parents and their teachings to their
children to r.)Iring before .our minds the thousands and millions and
thousands of millions of the inhabitants of the, earth Who have lived
and passed of this stage of action anlaid the millions that arm nowv living,
eating, (drinking, and busily enigalged in the almost endless prlsl.uits; of
Mortal life, as we are, everyone moving according to their owlnl capac-
ity 'and accoi'dinog to their Own views and notions of things; but they
all alike breathe thle free air and drink of the frce water, and all are
before the, Lord. I bring up these little items to plepare the way for,
the (lluestion,ni What are yoli Igoing to do with aill these inhlltibitailts of
the earth? The AMethodistN anllser, "You must come to the anxiolls
seat or else, be plunged intio thati lake of fire alind brimstone aind there
live forever, without any e7nld to your tolrmnent, among devils emplloyeid
in pitching you atroulld, adding brinmIstoner to fire tanld lire to brimstone.
You are to stayv there for millions tInd thoulslnds of millions and mil-
lions of mllillionls of years an(d all the rest of it a niai can think of in
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the shape of numbers. When you have lived there so many years, you
are not any clearer the end of this awful torimlenit than you was when it
first began."

This Ta aippeared to me fromn miy childhood to this day to ie a
pkwe of comlpllete nonsellse; to tailk al)out the inhabitants of the earth
beiingr thus irretrlievably lost; to tallk of mly mother adnd yours, or our
an(cst'rs, who have lived fithfuelly according to the best light they
have, but because they had not had the eveilasting covenant aMli thle
holy prietkhoodl in their m11idst thlat they shou(l go to hell andil roast
tilerteto all eterlnlitv. it is nonsense to Ie; it always was, and iff yet
What tare you1 going to do witlh theml1? I will tell ybu. rTakl(( the

Methodists, anlld every refoimer fromllthe latest baek to King,, Jamil0es,
who sAce(e((l flromi1 thle alithority of Ithe 'VoIpe, and the hundi'eds ncnd
thousands thit are, no living upon the earth, and have lived and passed
away; who profe18s no religion, but stand aloof from all parties. Amo101ng
those who are dead and those wvho atre living there ai'e multitudes who
have been and il're its good as they know how to be.
Now the poillt i.s, to know iiat we allregoi 1g to doXvitlh thlem. Are we

going to solid them111 to an endless hell? I.'h1is'wants at little explailation,
forl if I were to say thatt all go to hell I should certainly tell the, tr-uth;
and I ctil -say ats I Sai(l last Sabbath, aill go there, both saint, and shiner,
in one Sense of the word.
There are reasons,; for this, and it is foi the mnan to understand what

theyr are; phtinhig eveir'ytinigit in its MvIA place, cla8ssifyinhg anlld puLtting
tall 'things wherIe th0ey TeoInto11 m1k11ae thle doctrine of salvation coin-
plete. 1Foreordination, for instance,and freeegrace are 1)ot tlle (loc-
trineis, but tlihey mu1st beo properly coupled together ad correctly classi-
fied so ats to pro(duce harmtlony between these two apalip ently opposite,
docti'iis. We mtuist know when the LIJOl 5p(\lh8 what Ile is talking
about tan(d who I-le is talking aibo''itt, all and cowside'i)ly moinre of which
is necessary togeta, ploper knowledule of the3 whole Scheme of 8s1lvitioll.

I ask you a1gin, what are-we going to do xwith father ud mother?
Are youl going to send themn to p1) loitloU and there let thiemn welter in
awful mflllisery i(l endless torent? No; we are not goitg to do any
such thing, but we will put thetin where they belong.
Now, undeils-tand,aill spirits: camtie fromt God, anld they cntie pure'

fronm his pre"senlce, ald were put into earthly tal)ernacles whllich were
organize( for that ex press Ipli'l)ose, anld so the spirit alld the body becallie
a living soul. If these souls should live according to the law of
heaven God ordained they should bee.0om1e tellples prepared to inhller'it
all things. 1. wish yotu to understisud that all spirits are pure when
they tare put into these tabernitales, but We have not timee to explain, or
set before yoV the reason of the vritllations in a tpptealrce ill the, m11ortill
tabernctle.s; there are ccauses for it; our spirits fill tile taibernaicles
orgnnisze(l for theml; it is a habitation for the spirit to dwell in, all if
the,51)sirit and the body both atgree in keeping all the, laws and aill the3
com1andmiilnillits that the Lord reveals Into that tabernlacle it never s hall
be destroyed.
How many shall be preserved? All who do not (denly antrd dlefy the

power aind character of the Son of God; all who do not,sini agalwilnst the
loly Ghost. Now, to return agaii. Here are the spirits whicI have
,011O0 and tlkell possession of thle tber1)niacilte- pr'pltIe'(1 theyr lhtave
entered into tleir house, and you Oi),b('1rY that these lhaibit4itions of the
spirits -of mein alre scattered over the face of the earth, and they have
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come from the ILord pure in their spirit; these enter their tabernacles
and are shiut out from His presence, and ofthe knowledge-of theLord
they are ignorant, filled with;unbelief exposed to the unholy tradi-
tionis of the otherss whi(h-theyyhave to grapple with and alIthewiek-
edness that is in th'e world with which they have to contend.

With your milldcs eye look at the millions of them in all nations
who are doing according to the best knowledge they possess. Whatl
The Roman Catholic'? Yes; and then every one of her daughters,
dowll to the( latest Protestntitchurch that has been organized; they are
alldoing jLst as wellasttheycan,andliviniga(cordingLtothe bestlight
they h11ave; a great many of thell, though not all. What shall we do
with themll? Talhey pass frolilthe world; their spirits go into the
spiritual world aind their bodies go back to their mother earth and
there sleep, while. their spirits are before the Lord.
Are\they happy? Everyson and daughter of Adam wholive accord:

ing to the best light and knowledge they have when they go into the
spiritual world are happy in proportion to their faithfulness. For
instance, take a view of some of our late reformers-take the best
specimen of reforimer that we have-who areall the time full of glory
and happiness alnd full of praise to the Lord; who meet together oft
to sing and piay and preach and shout and give thanks to the Lord
Almighty (and in a great many instances and in a great degree they
elljoy inu lei of a good spirit, which is the spirit of the Lord or the
light of Christ, which i the worl).
Now, this may be singular to some. What, they enjoy the spirit of

the Lord? Yes; every man and woman, according to their faith and
thle knowledge they haive in their possession. They enjoy the good-
ness of their Flttlher inl heavell. Do they receive the spirit of the
Lord? Trhey3 do, and enjoy the light of it and walk in it and rejoice
in it.
What will be their statte hereafter? Every faithful Methodist that

has lived uip to and faithfully fulfilled the requirements of his religion
according to the best light he had, doing good to all and evil to none,
injuring no person upon the earth, honoring his God as far as he
knows, will have as greatt a heaven as he ever anticipated in the flesh
and far greater. Every LPresb)yterian, and every Quaker, and every
Baptist, and every Roman Catholic member, every reformer of what-
ever class or grade,that lives according to the best'light they have, and
never have halad -an opportunity of receiving a greater lightthan the
one in their possession, will lfave and enjoy all they live for.

I aml telling you the truth asit is and you may write it down if you
please ald Call it revelation if you will; but it has been' revealed before
I revealed it lere to-day. This is the situation of Christendom after
death.
You may go among the pagans, or among all the heathen nations

theml'e( are anid they have their religion, their sacranimenlts, and(i Clere-
monie)ies, whlihe are as sacred to them as ours aire t lls; thley), arT, juitSt as
preCiOuS and (lear' to thenm though we caill theni heathlell; tl;hey) arle idolat-
trous worshipers, yet their religion is as sacred to them as ours is to
us. If they live according to thte best light they have ill their roliion
God is Goc over all and the Father of utall. We eall the work-
ma11inship of his hands, and if they are, ignoral)t, filled with slupersti-
tion, and the traditions of thetFather interwoven like a mantlet around
and over then, that they Calln not see any light, so will they be judged:
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And if they have lived according to what they did poses, so they willr~eceivse thereafter.
A nd will itb4e glory, you may inquire. Yes;,i glory, glory, gloryto or' Mecift4I Father in Heaven, for the least glory spoken of in this

vision41 gi.,"n to Joseph Smhith, jr., and Sidney ARidon can not be
described; it is so great and so exquisite that it is altogether beyond
tuortal pierceoption.They cotil not write it, neither described it in language. The glory
of this elestial world no than knowss except he partakes of it; andyet in-that world they differ in glory, as the stars in the lit-miament
differ one fiom the other The terrestrial glory is greater still, and
the celestial is theogreate"st of all; that is the glory of God the Father,
where ouir Lord Jesus Christ reigns. Well, this people are privileged
above all other people upon earth. This community, this congrega-
tion now before me, are the people whose blessings are far superior
to the blessings of all the human family besides.
What mil1anner of persons ought we to be?: Should not all of ourlives be tilled with praise, and glory, and halleujas to God and the

Llamb, with good woyrk and good feelings, being filled with the spirit
of God? Ifso, wouldl thereT)eany rooml for anger or contention from
this time forth? Trhpre would not be one man or woman that could
find time to tialk about their neighbors or contend with their brother,
butall hearits would be sanctified before the Lord, andevery tongue
would be speaking praise, andevery hand would be put forth to do
goodand to,soek to build up the kingdom of God, and they would
never sinagain. If we seek to build up this kingdom hereafter the
Lord will build 'us uip. I don't know that I shall get half through
with whatI have, to slay to-diy. I wish to come back and look at our-
selves in the next place.

f-lowmany glories and kingdoms will there be in eternity? You
will see thle same variety in eternity asyou-See in theworld. For
in~stAnlce,you see here one class of men whohave lived according to
the:beost lfght they have; you may go among the heathens or amon
the Christians, it is no matter-I will call them all(Christians orafi
heathens, if it will accommodate anybody's feelings*:for they don't
come much short of all being heathenQ-we will take the best man wecan findamong them,whenthey pass through thevXeil theytre in hap-
piness, they are in glory; they go among the disembodied spirits, but
they do not-go where there are resurrected bodies, for they can not
live there. A prophetor' an apostle can not live there. They also go
into the spiritual world to live with spirits.

Do- they commune with the Father and Son? The Father com.-
munes with them s he, pleases, through the means of angels or other-
wise, the Son, the Holy Ghost. Tthisis thestation of theprophet,
the apostle,and all saints before theyreceive their resurrected bodies;
but they are looking forward to the time when they shall receive their
bodiesfrom the dust, and those that have been- faithful probably will
now soon get their,resturrected bodies. Abraham has: had his body
long:ago, anddwells with theFather and the Son amongall the
prophets and faithlfuilsaints who received their resurrectedbodies
immediately after the'oesurrection of the Savior; they were then pro-
pared to-: enter into theSFather's rest and be crowned withglory and
eternal lives, but they are notprepared before.
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No spirit uof saint or sinner of the prophet, or him that kills the
prophet, is prepared for their final state. They passthrough the vale
fhoin this state and go into the world of spirits, and there N'oey well,
waiting for their final destiny. It no doubt appears singular idea to
you that both saint and sinner go to the same place and dwell together
in the same world. You can see the same variety in this world. You
see the Latter-Day Saints who have come into thie'se valleys- they are
bythe'mselves as, a commnutnity, yet they are in the same world with
other communities. But 1 do not feel as though I am dwelling where
there are six or eight kinds of religion or more, and after all no reli-
gion at all. I am not dwelling where there is cursing, and swearing,
and horse racing, and gambling7 and everything else that is calculated
to disturb a p'eace1ful community. Though T am in the same world
where all this exists, I am not dwelling where it id, nor ani I disturbed
by it, but I am peaceable and serving the Lord.
-You can see the variety here. Tie Presbyterians can go away by

themselves and build cities and towns, and try to prohibit every other
person who is nota Presbyterian from dwelling with then. The Meth-
odi.sts'can do the same. The Baptists can do the same. We have the
privilege of organizing society in this'world as we please, in one sense.
This is what Mr. Owen callssociali.srni. He says mankind are controlled
by circumstances, and others say that mankind govern and control
circumstances. Botharetrue. We gover'niand control circumstances,
but when We conie into circumstances which thesord controls *e are
then controlled by circumstances. I and my brethren can go and settle-
down in a certain part, and if you choose you can go into mercbandis-
ing or stock raising, and if you choose you can live without a farIily
like a Shaker. In this way you can control circumstances in a great
degrisee, while there are circumstances over whichl we have no control.
All this exhibits precisely the situation of the people hereafter. They
control chic-limstances to a great degreee and sometimes circumstances
control them. When they are in the world of spirits, there is the
prophet and the patriarch. All righteous men are there and all
wicked men also are there.
What is Lgoiig to be done with them? By and by Zion will be built

up; temples are going to be reared; and the holy priesthood is going
to titke effect and rule, and every law of Christ will be obeyed; and He
will goveNrn and reign king of nations, as He, now does king of saints;
pretty soon you will see temiples reared up, and the sons ot Jacob will
enter Into the temllples of the Lord. What will they do there? They
-will do a. great man1.y things. When you see Zion redeemed and built
up, whene you see the people performing the ordinances of salvation
for themselves and for others (and they will hereafter), you will see
simply this; but I have time this morning to tell you omily a little part
of it. About the time that the temple of the Lord will be built and
Zion is established, pretty nighthis tilme, you will see-those who are
faithllful enough-first, you know, there will be strangers irn your
ni(lst, walking with you, talking, with you; they will enter into your
houses and eat and Arink with you, go to meeting with you, and(1 begin
to open yOUr minds, as the Savio r did the two disciples who walked
out Into the colintrmy in days of old.
About the timle the temples are realy the stran(rers will be along

and will converse with you, and will inquire of you, probably, if you
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understand the resurrection ofthe dead. Yo u might-sAy youhave
kieard and reaa: g reat deal about it buyoudohot properly under-

stand it, and they will then openyou'r mind tel youbtheprinciples
of theresurrection of thedead ald how tosave yourfriends.Theey
willpoint scriptures intheOld. and New Testament, intleB130ok of
Mormon, and other revelations of God,saying,"D don't you recollet
reading so and so, that.sAvior~s should come uponMountZion?"eto,
and theyw ill expound thescripttures toyou. Youhave gotyou5r tie
ples ready; nowgo forth and be baptized for those good people. There
is your father and your mother, your ancestors for many generations
back, thepeopletdathave: lived onthle face of theearllth since the

pI resthood was taken awav-thousands andm illions of them,^s 'ho hav~e
lived according to the best light and knowledge in their possession.
They will expound thescriptules to youaiic d open your.ininds, and

teach you of ther:esurretion of the justalld unjust, oftl1e doc-
trineof salvation; they willuisethe3 keys of the Holy Priestlhood and
unlock the door of knowledge tolet you look into the palace of truth.
You will excltim, That is all plain, whiy did1 notunderstand it before?
and youwill begin to feel your heartsb)urn within you, as theyw valk
and talk with you.
You will enter into the temples of the Lord and begin to offerUp

ordinances, beforethe Lord for your dead.' Says this or thatian,i
want to save such a persoil;I. want to save myl, fatherr" andhle stra~iht-
way goes for-th to the ordinance, of baptism, and is confirmed1anld
wasIhe(l and anointed and ordained to the blesmsinis of the holy pr-iest-
hood for his ancestors. Before this Work is finished it greatml1arnyv of
the elders of Israelin Mount, Zion will bec(ileplllai'sinthe(tem14ple, of
God, to go no more out. TheyWill eat and drinik and.sloop there, anldI
they willOftentithveoc-casion tosay, ; So1e0hody claie unto the tcmlile,
last- night-we did not knowwilohe was,-but hewas no doubtIa
brother-and toldisagreatly maly thingswe didlnotl)efoveunlderstalld."'
He gave us the names of agreat atily of(ul fore thers that arenot

on record,and hegave me my true lineage,alnd the niliaImesof my fore-
fathers for hundreds of years back. He satid to me, "You and I are
conlnected in oneffamlily. There are the names of yourancestors. rIake
themti and write them down and be bl)aptized nd conriiied, and save
suchland suchl ones and receive of the blessings of the etel lriest-

hood forsuch andSunch an individual us you do fol yourse1lvies. 'r'jis
iswhat weare going to do for the inhabitants of the-earth." Wheln I
look at it, I do not want to rest a areat deal, hult be3 industrious all thfe
day long, for whenwe come to think upon it we havie no time to lose,
for it is pretty laborious work.

I have agreat feeling to just letthelash slide oYer onto somni llelm a
little. l)o you think they would want togo to California to got gold,
o rull to the ferries, wiere tile namlile of thle Ahilighty is bl'spheeill,
if theyplroperlyuTlndierstand thesethings, tile way ofliofe and sav1atiton6?
You Wv!I enlaterl into the temple of the AIard w1eti; by anmd by hereollme(s
along Brthe1l0'rs Joseph and Hy rumii Smitlh,o i8st4anlce, for they wN'ill
be perfectly capable of coming and staying overnight with youanrl
you not know wiho they are; or suppose, David Patten should CCmO
along and shake hands with some of the Twelve and want tostaI all
night with themi) and expoltnd the scriptures and reveal the hidden
things of God; it will not be long before this will be so.
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Suippose we are ready for it, and a great temple is built at a central
point, in Jackson. County-gentlemen, don't be startled, for if we
don't go back there our sons and daughters will, and a great temple
will be built:ubn the consecrated spot, and a great many more besides
that. The land of .Joseph is the land of Zion; and it tkes North and
South America to make the land of Joseph. Suppose we are ready to
go into the temples of God to officiate for our fathers and our grand-
fathers, for OUI' ancestorsback for hundreds of years, who are looking
to see, what their children are doing on the earth; the Lord says, I have
sent the, key,s of Elijah the prophet; I have elilbodield thait doctrilne to
turn the hearts of the fathers to the children, and the hearts of the
children to the fathers; now all you children, are you looking to the
salvation of your fatherss; are you seeking (diligondtlv to re(deenm -them
that have died without the, gospel, inasmuch as them slight the Lold
Alimighty to obtain promises for your?io OUr fathers did ol)tain
promises that their seed should riot be forgotten. 0, y children of
the fathers, look at these things; ye are to enter into the mteples of
the Lord and officiate foor your forfatithels.
Suppose we are ready to enter into the temple to be baptized and

atten(t to the ordinances for 100 of our best forefather't, a1d(Thomas
should say to .John, "John take this affilir and see, to it, I want to
go to this fetry and mntake a little money," or, "Joseph, you know
the, name of our ancestors better thanl I (lo, wdon't you and see to
their salvation? I have not time myself, I want to build a bridge."
".lailles, are you ready to perfoin your duties for thie deadtil" "No;
I tlit to gO and keep tlgrocery." And you know the langulage that
is commlilon to sueh p aces, the name of the Lord is blaspheme'd arid
his servnthts a1'e cursedi with bitter oaths.
-What (1o you think of it, gentlnieen, elders in Israel? What would

money have to do with you were you now OIl the threshold of eternity
an(l eternity open to you? Would you have the spirit of aipostasy as
you have nowf A little money is more to such persons than all the
Solis aind daughters,; of Adami. I wish I had a1 voice like ten thousand
earthquakes, that till the world might hear and know the loving kind-
ness of the Lord.

'1 atml telling youl things thatare, before me constantly. When men
andt wonien-arei reatehingr after the perishable things of this world, and
will Step out of tle pathl of duty, and endanger their salvation-, it has
been said, that it hluts Brother Brlihaim's feelings. It is true; and
I could even weep over such; and the angels Weep over us to see our
foolishness; that we tare so giddy-headed tas to runl1 after thle fadinty
thilgis of thie \world, anid set our mlilnds and feelings upon riches, a-n
neglect, ou ,(l11ty in propaying ourselves for the coming of the Son of
viMan; for the coming of the ancient and modern apostles and prophets;
for tie, redemption of Zion, alnd the redeeming of our dead friC(ends, in
every age of tihe world, wVhion thle priesthood was not upon the earth.
Now, the inquiry on our1, miiinds is, Arc all the, world going to share

in thes.w b)lessing ' Yes; till the world. Are there nolle going to
be lo-St? Are there none that are going to suffer the wrath 0of the
Almighty? I can say, in thle first place, as I have said all my life,
where I have been preaching, I never had the spirit to preach hell
and damnation to) the. )eoplel; l have trieda great many times; I tried
last Sabbath aund have tried to-day to come to that point-the suffer-
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ing of the wicked. They will suffer, it se86m.S but:l can not get my
heart upon anything lsie, oilysalvationi for the, people,

All nations-are going toshare in these blessings, all are incorporated
in the redemption of the Savior. He has tated Path for every
man, they are all in Nis p"'wer, and He saves them all, as He says,
except the so0n1s of perdition; and the Father has put all the creations
upon this earth inhis power, the earth itself and mankind upon it,
the brute beasts, the iish-of the sea, and fowls of heaven, the insects,
and' every creeping thing with all things pertaining to this earthly
ball.' All is in 'the hanlC.s of the Savioran(l He has redeemifed them
all. Who is there -that isoutofHispower? 1 will tell you: In the
first pla(e He has: made main an agent to himself, before the Lord,
with all the rest that he has ordained. He has ordained that men
shall act for themselves, think for themselves, deal for themselves;
they cain choose thel good and forsake the evil, cleaver to the people
and neglect the light and the good, j u-st as they choose.

Life and death are placed before Him and they have the privilege
of choosinyrlife or death. If they choose death, evil, and darkness,
the time will come when those who are acquainted with the powei of
God will deny that power, and speak against the Holy Ghost and
commit the unpardonable sin, and they then throw themselves out of
the power of the Savior and take to themselves power and say, " I
will not hearken to the Lord Jesus now, I will serve whom I please)
and I defy the power of the Son of Godl. They yield themselves
servants to the devil and become his angels; they are then out of the
hands of the Savior and can never dwell in heaven, worlds without
end. This will illustrate the idea. You have heard a great deal about
your names being written in the Lanmb's Book of Life. When we
were Christians, according to the common acceptation of the word, we
used to preach a great deal about getting our names written in that
book.

I will tell you how it is. The names of every son and daughter of
Adam are already written in the Lam b's Book of Life. Is there ever
a time when they will be taken out of it? Yes; when they become
sons of 'Perdition, and not till then. Every person has the privilege
of retaining it there forever and ever. If thev neglect thatprivilege,
then their names will be erased, and not till then. All the names of
the human family are written there, and the Lord will hold them there
until they come to the knowledge of the truth, that they can rebel
against fini -and can sin against the Holy Ghost, then they will be
thrust down to hell, and their names be blotted out from the Lamlb's
Book of Life.

I want to have the brethren look at the work that is before Us, con-
template your blessings, and realize them. There is not a people who
are blessed as we are. We have the words of eternal life, the holy
priesthoodof the Son of God; yea, more, to become God's in eternity,
and to be crowned with crowns of glory, iinnmowtality, and everhisting
lives.- And woe be to them thatneglect those, things, that treatthem
lightly. W~oe to themn thea live among- the6 world; nd love riches or
l'ytbifigbetter than they (do the author of our salvation.
-Theske are some parts of the, gospel- ofjredemption. Is it not a bleSs-
ing?1, Is it, not aprivilege for the inhabitants of the earth to klnow the
trulth as1 it is, to have it sounded in their-eairs that,' though -theymay
go to hell and sutf'er the wrath of Almighty, yet-, if they havenot had
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the privilege of receiving the holy gospel, have not come to the knowl-
edlge of fthe( truth, so as to sinagainstt tile Holy Ghost, the time will
coie, by the power and triuitiiph of the Lanb, that 11e will bring
them forth, when they have suffered His with according to the deeds
done in the body-is it not a great blessinig:?

I will tell you, brethren,-sisters, and ffriends, when I look at these
things I earnestly wish they could be understood by the universal
world. I wish they could see and realize-them, and behold thie good-
ness and severity, and kindness with that severity, and the love that
the Almighty has for them. If they could know it, we should not
wait for the rising of the sun again before every knee would bow
before the Lord-from the east to the west and from the north to
the south-all over this globe, Land every tongue confess before God
the Father that Jesus is the Christ,
When they do know it, and understand it, that is the time when the

veil of the covering is taken from their eyes, and all flesh will see His
glory together; then every knee will bow and every tongue, confess
that Jesus is the Christ, the Redeetnelr, the Saviour, and rightful heir
of the creation, and honor Him as their kind( benefactor, and praise
Hiim continually, though they are in the celes~tial world.

I feel to say, may the Lord bless you. It is with difficulty I talkto
you this morning. My volce does not thunder as it once, did, anld it
would be misery for mne to talk to a congregation and they nlot hear
me; it is with difficulty I preach. I should like if we could talk here
one thousand years and not get tired, if we had the ability and power
to do so; we will come to that by and by; inay the Lord bless you,
and prepare you for the kingdom of rest. Amien.

ARRIVAL FROM ENGLAND BY THE "41'PERPETUAL EMIGRtATING FUND.GX

Capt. A. 0. Smoot's company of thirty-one wagons was escorted into
this city by the first presidency of the church, some of the twelve
apostles, and many of the citizens on horseback and in carriages.

Captain Pitt's band, in the president's spacious carriage, met the
company at the mouth of Emigration Canyon, where the saints of both
sexes of near 70 years of age danced and sung for joy, and their hearts
were made glad by it distribution of melons and cakes, after wN1hich the
band came in the escort and cheered the hearts of the weary travelers
with their enlivening strains. Next in the procession came a band of
pilgrims, sisters and children, walking, sunburnt and weather-beaten
-but not forlorn. Their hearts were light and buoyant, which was
plainly manifest by their happy and joyful countenances.
Next followed the wagons. The good. condition of the cattle and

general appearance of the whole, traindlid credit to Bishop Snioot as a
wise and skillful manager, IWho wvas se11 on horse in all the various
departments of his company during their egress from the canyon to
encampment.
As the escort and train passed the Temple block they were saluted

with nine rounds of artillery, which made the everlasting hills to shake
their sides with joy, while thousands of men, women, and children
gathered fr~om various parts of the city to unite in the glorious and
oyhfuwwelcome.-After -corralling on Union Square the emigrants were called together,
and Vrosdelat Young 40dr s ed them as follows:
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"I hav~ei but a few words to say to: the brethren and sisters at the
present tiie. First I ill say, May the Lord God of Israel bless yoi
and comfoIt youYrilhe,. Jcopn anid byIsnder-s responded
Anin."] "'We, have prtlye for you continiully; thotusandsof prayers

have been offered up for vou, day by day, to-Him who has tornmm^nded1
uis to gather lsraol,-save the children of men by the preaching of the
rospel, anid *p.rep)are then for the coiniilir of the Messiah. You have

ong hard, and ftk iguing jou iney across, the great waters and
the scorched plains, but by the distinguished favors of heaven you are
here in safety.
"We undo r'stand that the whole company that started ander Brother

Smoot's guidance are alive and well, with but a few exceptions. For
this we are thankful to our Father in heaven, afnd ou1r hearts are
filled with joy that you have had faith to srllilmount the difficUlIties that
have lain in youltr patth, thalt you, have overcome sickness and deathi,
and are now with us to enjoy the blessings of the people of :God in
these peaceful valleys. You are now in a land of plenty where, by
a reasonable amount of labor, you. may realize a comfortable subsist-
en ce.
"You have had trials and sUffotiings in your journey, but your suf-

forings have, been few-cormpared with thousands of your brethren and
sisters in these valleys. We have, a great mailnty of uts, been under the
harrow for the space of twenity-otle years. I trs.t you have enjIyed
a good measure of the spirit of the Lord in the midst of your toils;
and now, is you have arrived here, let your feelings be mild, peaceab)le
and easy, not framing to yourselves an pparticular course that you Wiill
pilrsue, but be patient until the way- oie)(nis beforee you.

''Be very cautious that you do not watch the ftl wings of others. and
by this means eX.posoe yourselves to )be caught ill the snares of the
devil; foi the people here have the failings natural in thern, Chesnine
as you have; look well to yourselves, that the enemly does not get the
advantage over you; see that your own hearts are pure and filled with
the spirit of the Lord, and you will be willing to overlook the faults
of others and endeavor to correct your own.
"With regard to your circimistinces and condition here, I alm little

acquainted, but this I can sa, you are in the, midst of plenty. No
person here is under the necessity of begging his bread, except the
natives; and they beg more than they care for or can use. By
your labor yu can obtain an abundance; the soil is rich and pro-
ductive. We have the best of wheat and thle finest of flour, as good
as was ever produced in any other country in the world. We have
beetS, carrots, turnips, cabbage, petts, beans, melons, and, 1 may say,
all kids of garden vegetables of the best quality.
"The prospect is cheerin for fruiits of dittorolt kinds. The grapes

that we ave raised this season are doubtless as fine as were ever
exhibited for sale in the London market. The peach we expe" t will
do well also. We had but few last year; this season we, have, more.
We are under the necessity of waiting a few years before we can
have much fruit; but of the staple articles of food we have a great
abundance.
"With regard to your obtaining habitations to shelter youi in the

coming winter, all of you will be able to obtain work, and, by your
industry ;you an make yourselves tolerably comforttable in third respect
before the winter tets in. All the ituprovemients that you soe around
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you haveibeen made in the short space of fotr years. Four years ago
t'hi's day there was not a rod of fenec to h)0.0(1 1nona house, except t-he
old fort, as we call it, though'it was then nev. All this that you now
see, has beeIn acconiplished byAthe id(lust ry of thle people,ao d a great
deal more, that you do not see, for our settlobielmts extend 2150 miles
south and almost 100 miles north.
We shall wait some of Our brethrentolepair to some of the other

settlements, slueet as mechanics and farllers; nIo doubt they Can pro-
vido thetselves with teanis, etc., to bear thenii to their destinations.
T1'hose who have acquaintances here will all be able to obtain dwell-
injgs until they can malke aeconmmodations'lof their ownl.

"Again, with regaLrd to labor-don't ilintagdil utnto yourselves thatyou
are going to get rich at once by it. As for thle 1)oOr, there are none
here; and neither are there any Yho mlaty 1)0 calle(l Irich' but all obtain
the essential comforts of life. Let not your eyes be gred(ly. Wheni
I met you this afternoon I felt to say thdis is the company that I
belong to--a " poor companyy" as it is called; an(l 1 alvitys expect to
belong to it until I amn crowned with eternal riches in: th1e celestial
kingdom. In this, world -1i possess clothing, only what til)o Lord hlias
given to me, and it is (devOted to thle building tip of his kingIdommm.

"I)o not tiny of you 'suffelr thle thought to f3lnter yomr mil.s thiat yoU
mutest go to thegd mines in search of riches. That is no place for the
Saints. Some have gone the'e and rettirne(;- they keep coinig and
going, tlbut their garments ane spotte(l alllost u1ivcersally. It is
slcarcely possible for a manl to go t icre andl comle back to this palace
with his garllmlellts putrl'e. Don't tany of you imaltlgine to yourselves that
you call go to tile gold mine, to get nothing to hel1p yourselves with;
you lmuest live here; this is the gathering place, for the Saints Tlhe
mail who is trying to grain for himliself the perishable trCeasurel s of this
world, and suiffers his affections to be stayed Liupoml them, may despalir
of ever obtaining a Cr'Own of glory. The world is only to h)0 lused as
atn apirtenlt in whichh the children. of mn may 1)e pie'paIed for their
etcrnal redemption fnnd exaltation in the presence of their SaN'iouri tand
we have but a, short, timlse allotted to us here to accomplish so great a
work.

"1 will say to this company, they have had the honor of being escorted
into the city by somlIe of theilimost distinguished individuals of our
,society, and the band of music, accompanied with a salutation of thle
canton. Other conlimanies have not had this mnark of res eet shown
to them; they belong to the rich and. are ablec to 11lp them.Selves.
I rejoice that you alre here, and that you will find yourselves in the
Midst of abulndance, of tile c(1ntlioll necessaries of life, a liberal sUppjly
of which you canl easily obtain by your labor. Here is the best ual-
ity of food; youJ are in the best atmiospheire that you ever breatlhed;
and we, have the best water that you ever drank. Make yourselves
happy, and do not let your eye,4 be like the fool's eye wanderi mg
after the things of this world, but inquire what you can do that shall
be for the best interest of the kingdom of God.

" No man or woman will be hurried away from the wagons, but you
may have the pleastire:-of living in them until you get homes. I hope
the brethren Who live nearby, or those who live at a distance, will send
our brothers and sisters some,. potatoes and. melons or anything else
they have, that they mlay nwt go hungry; nd let them have them free
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of charge, that they mtay be blessed with us as I exorted the people
last Sab)Iath.
'I have not anything more to say to you at this timile, s18 my presence

is waited in another place., I pray the Lord Glod of Israel to bless
you, and 1 bless you in tihe naille of Jesus. Anieni,"

Mr. WORTHINGTON. Before we go on may I ask, Mr. Chairmall,
ab6o't that letter that was'referireod to yesterday I?
The CiAmIRMAN. I have searched everywhere for it, -Mr. Worthing-

ton, and I een not find it. I get a great many letters. I have had,
perlhtlps, 500 letters from different persons. Some I paid no attention
to, but this particular letter I remember to have stubmiitted to the con)-
mittee. I do not remember now who wrote it, and I do not know
where it is. I have searched all through my papers. I generally
throw away letters after I make a minute of the, name, of thte, witness
and what he can testify to. I will make another search fort.

Mr. WORTHINGTON. I urlderstandlMr. Owen hats testified that he
wrote thre letter.
The ClIAIRINAN. I do not know about that. I would not know who

Wrote, it.
Mr. CAiRLISLE. Mr. Owen says he wrote it.
Ml. WORTlHINGorON. 1411VO ua'0Uit copy of it, AMr. Owen?
Mr. OW>VN. I have not. 1 (cain give you the grist of It.
Mr. WOIRTHIN6TON. No; I would rather not have your recollection

of it.
The CIRA11UIAN. I will make another search and see if I can find it.

Do you want to examine Mr. Smurthwalite now?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. You may resume the stand, Mr. Sitirthwvaite.

TESTIMONY OF CHARLES A. SMURTHWAITE-Continued.

Mr. WORTHINGTON. Mr. Snmurthwaite, the Richard J. Taylor who
was your partner is dead, I believe?
Mr. SMURTHWAITE. Yes, sir.
Mr. WAOlrThlINGTON. When did he die?
Mr. SMURTILWAIT&. lie died in MarcI, 1905.
Mr. WrORTHINGTON. When President Simith, as you have described,

said, with wave of his handle, "'The Churich and a few of us here have a
mlajolity of the stock of thle Inland Cr-ystal Salt Company," he did not
mention any names, I understand?
Mr. SMURTHWAITH. lIe did not.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You understood he wvas referring to those sit-

ting around the table, or some of them?
Mr. SnlunTm WAITwM . Yes; by the. wave of his hands. He said, "The

brethren around here-the church and some of the brethren around
here," waving his han(ds.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. T1he only persons present besides President

Smith were his two counselors, Lund and Winder, and John Henry
Smith?:
Mr. SMURTHWAITE. At the table. There were some others in the

back room, some distance away.
Mr. WORTHINGrON. Did he extend his waving motion toward them?
Mr. SMUTHWAITE. No; he just waved his hands this way [indieatino'.

.'Mr. WORTHINGTON. Do you know whether QV pot ary per5n wh
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sat around thaitt table, besides President Slulith, had a share of stock in
the InlandlCrY stal Salt Comipatnv?
Mr. SAIURTIIVAITE. I do not."
Mr. WoWrPIIINUTON. Do you know whether the, Inland Crystal Salt

Company had an office in Salt Lake City at the t;Ime you have testified
about?
Mr. SMURTMWAITE. They had an office at that time.
Mr. WoVIINGTm ON.ro W1here was it?
Mr. SA1URT1IWAITE. It was located in the Deseret News building, I

think on the second or third floor.
Mr'. WORT6IINGTON. And what part of the floor ?
Mr. SMURTHW~vAITrE. Why, in thle Corner of thle building-the, front.
Mr.; WORTHINGTON. You have been their" , then?
Mr. SmURTHIWAITE. I had not beeii there pll) to that timlel; no, Sir. I

located it from the out.side. It wvas on the window.
Mr. WoRTHINo'rON. You wevnt to that office, then, after your inter-

view which you have described with President S1nithIO
MAr. SMUlTImWAITE. I was at that office oes,onc alterva-rdis.
Mr. WO1RTII1NGTON. Once?
Mr. SMURTHWAITE. Oiily once afterwards; Yes, sir.
Mr. WoirmING1ToN. And how long after your interview with Pros-

ident Smith, that you have detailed here, was this visit to the coin-
pt11y's office?
Mr. SmUiTIWAITE. I visited President Smith tit hils office. I think

it wans in the month of June, and as to the exact month when I waIs in
the office of the -Iinland Crystal Stalt Company, I can't locate it, t)ut it
was in thle winter timll.

MAXr. WolwrrlIcNuoN. About how many months or weeks, would you
say, after yOur interviewV with President Smnith?

Mr'. SA1URTIUAVATE. Four or five, months.
Mr. W;iOIInINGTON. Whatt -was the object of your visit to the office,

of the IlIand Crystal Stalt Company?
Mr. SIuwtr1n1WA1TE. Whait haS I)en (1eno1inated in Utah the OllttSi(1

satit interests had had a 11e1'tilg,( stated to have 1ee('a0TI Ie( at the
instance of an officliatl of the inland Crystal Salt C(ompially, to consider
what proposition we couldlld1ke jointly to the Inland Cry-stal Salt
Company to sell out all the outside salt n11ter-ests to the inland Crystl11
Salt Company, and I wits appointed one of the Comm1111ittee to wait upon
this ofbcial Whlo was stated to have initiated the movement. I was one
of the committee reptie.seniting our conilp)any^ in connection vith Mr. P. C.
Ki)p),el, also a director of the Beck Stalt domnpany.
Mr. WXOR¶1'muNo'UrON. Who was the official of the Inland Crystal Salt

Company to whom you refer?
Mr. SMURTHWAITH. I do not at thle moment recall his namie1. How-

ever, he is the chief executive officer, as it werle--practically amtaInat-
ger-not Mr. Clayton, the nman who is designated offiCially as general
mtanager, but somne gentleman who acted directly un(ler Ar. Clayton.
if I heard the namle I could recall it for you.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Did you then, or at tany other timie, make any

proposition to anybody representing the Inlan)d Crystal Salt Company
to sell a controlling interest in the Beck Stalt Company?
Mr. SMURTHWA1TE. No, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Do you know of any such proposition being

made by anybody on behalf of the Beck Coumpany?
S. Doe. 486, 59-1, vol 4-16
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Mr. SMURTTWAITE. I (10 not.
mr. UoArtTHINGNoN. Had you n6t yourself made a proposition to

the Inlnild Crystal Salt'Compiiany to sell to it the controlling interest
in your company, the Beck Company, for $100,000?
Mr. SMURTHWAITE. J. had not.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And did you not afterwards reduce that offer to

$75,0(0?
Mr. SMUHTIIWAiTrFE. No sir; I did not.
Mr. WowirmIlNoTOY. And afterwards to a still smaller sum?
Mr. SAIUwRTuWA'IE.1. dIii ot.
Mr. WORI]IINGTON. Did RAichard J. T'aylor inforim you that he made

ally suCh pI'POpO"It' n?
Mr. STuNIUTHWAITrI. Ife nevelr informed me that he hald, bnd)einig

intiniately acquainted with me I call truthfully say that he did not
Make an-y such proposition).

NMr. WtojvrHINGroN.-You would be willinigmrllely fiom your knowi-
edge of the manl to Swear positively that lie did -not. I's that what you
IeaniI ?

ivMr. S'LUaTnxvAITE. No; I mIean that fromn my intimate knowledge
of the mnan and my intimate association with him in connection with
this business, whereby he made no movements without first consulting
me; I am therefore in a position to justify my saying that lie did not
make any such proposition or- p tions to the Inlalnd Crystal Salt
Conipany in behalf of the Beck Salt Companly.
Mr. WvORTTHINGTON. When you wVent to the office of the Iland

Crystal Snlt, Company did you see anyJ)ody representing that C<omlipanly ?
Nilr. SMURTHIWAITE. Yes; this g(ent'letienian 1 bah reference to.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Anybody else?
Mr1. SMIURTIIWAITE. No one else.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Did you ever, except on the onec occasion Volt

have testified to hele, have any conversation with Josep)h 1F. Sm'itlh,
the president of the church, onl that subject?

Mr. SMURTHIWAITF. None whatever.
1Air. WORtTHiINGITON. Have yoU been authorized )y the Beck C0111-

pany at any time to sell an interest ill that company to anybody?
Mr. SAIuwr11wATTE. 1 have not.
NMr. WORTHINGTON. At any time?
Mr. SMURTIIWAITE. Not at any time.
Mr. WORThINGTON. Did you at any time informn anybody that you

had thlis authority?
Mr. SMURTHWAITE. I did not.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Did you' attend a meeting of the opp)ositionl

companies, if I may use th1at term--I mean companies who wvelre
engaged in manufaictul'ing salt from the Ilake there
Mr. SMURTHWAITE. Outside interests, we call them.
Mr. WORTHINGToON. Yes; olitside, interests. Did you attend a meet-

ing of representatives of those companies at any time when there wats
any reference made to this interview you had with President Smith?
Mr. SMURTHWAITE. No; none whatever.
.Mr. WORTHINGTrON. You never referred to that meeting in atny of the

meetings that you had with these representatives of these outside inter-
ests?
Mr. SMUJRTHWAITE, None whatever.
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Mr. WOnTHIINGTON. Did you at Such meeting, or immediately after-
vlardas, remark that you had a bomllbshiell against President Smith or

anythilig of that kind?
Mr. StuMR,0WAITE. Never. I never used the word in my life in

that connectioll.
Mr. WO-ItIINGTON. Or did you say-you had anything up your sleeve

or anything of that kind?
AM. SAUR'rIIVAITE. Never, either in expression or in implication.
Mr. WOI IIING'['oN. In reference to your testimony that you found

you had no( remedy against President Smith for the( grievance which
yOU thought youL hd. against him, did you kno that it was in your
)Ower, o01 that of any miemnber of the church, to prefer charges against
hinto the bishop of his ward and have the charges heard before the

b)ishop's counctiof his ward?
M1r. Stuulwfll WA1TFE. I was not aware that such a proceeding could be

or would be of a~nry practical effect if had.
Mr. WolirilINOToN. You did not know that you had such a remedy'?
Mr. SMUIVI'lI NAITP. No: I did not know then and I do not know yet.
Mr. WowrIlINUXrON. You know that that is the ordinary course of

lpr'ocedure ill the church, do you not-that where a charge is preferredby one member of the church against another it is heard in the first
instance by the bishop's council in the ward where the supposed
offellder lives?
M r. SURITHWAITw1E. I a1m \aware that the ordinary couIrse of procedure

with Irespect to ordlilnarty people in thle church is that a collaplint shall
be laid with the tetachers'8 of tile ward, who visit him1, and that those
teachers shall refer it to the bishop and then the bishop wvill instruct
his teachers to try annd get tfe niatter fixed ulp as between the parties.
Thell, if they canl nlot get it fixed up as between the laI'ties, he will call
for a formal hetIing. Th-lat is the ordinary procedure in ordinary
ca(se's in connection with ordinalr niebers of the church.

Mii. W6WPVTIINOTroN. HIid you, beeI led to .sill)oSe that that ordinary
procedure Would not apply to .JosellYF. Smiith, as a member of the
Church, in the wvard in which lhe resi(led?
Mr. SMUlrlwAi'rp. I had; yes, sir.
Mlr. WoiR1iiIN0GTON. Where did you get that impression?
Mr. SMURTlIIVAITrE. Fromll. the history of the church and by the

reading of it ats it is recorded in tile written history of the church and
the Ili-story of the church las it comes to us by word of mouth from
people.

Mr14. WORTHINOTON. YOU (lid not get any such impression as that
(onin anything that was said to you by anybody in authority in the

clhilCh, thDien?
,Mr. S.lJ1jRILwAI'rE. Not at all. That is a conception I had formed

taind still believe to be true.
Mr. WVoRTHINGT(oroN. And, having that impression, you did not

undertake to prefer any charge against him in the ward where he
lived?
Mr. S1,un'rlINVAITE. No; but I formally and officially, as a member

of the fourth ecclesiastical ward of Ogdenl, notified mlys bishop of the
interview and of my feelings respecting it, and (iln a subs-equent occa-
sion Mr. Woolley, miy bishop, submitted it to the first presidency of
the church.
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Mr. WO6RT1iINGTON. Yes; I understand. You lived in Ogden, how-
ever, and your bishop was inwQgden?
Mr. SMU tTIrwAITU. Yes, sir.
Mr. WOHTHINGTON. Joseph F. Smith lived in one of the ecclesias-

tical wards of Salt Lake City?
Mr. SMURTIIWAITE. Yes, sir; but remember thit the Mormon Church

is a fraternity. I was under no fraterlnal neeessit~y to go to Mr. Sml1ith's
jurisdiction. 1 went to mly own bishop and reported to him.

Mr. WclOT1HINGTON. You referred yesterday to soLething Joseph
F. Smith said when he was a witness before this comiiiittee, which
from, what you said, you considered to reflect u )on tile urity of the
Mormoon women. Are you able to point out the passage which you
had in mind?
Mr. SMURTHWAITE. No, sir; I can quote it almost verbatim.
Mr. WORTHINGToN. Please quote it, thenl.
Mr. SAIURTHWAITE. I think one of the Senators asked Mr. Smith

why it was necessary to cotitimnie having i.ssute with tile wives in ordIer!,l
to support them. He rel)lied: "Because lily wives are like alty other
men's wives." The Senator said: "Is that all?" Mr. Sillitl rel)lied:
"That is all." I have not read it for a year or so, but I think that is
correct.:
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I will read what the record shows and ask if

this is the passage you have in mind, rea1diling f'ronn tlie top of page
131, Volume 1, of the printed record in this Case:
"Mr. TAYLER. Now, since that was a violation of the law, why have

you done it?
"Mr. SMITH. For the reason I have stated. I preferred to face the

penalties of the law to balandoning' myr fatfiily
"Mr. TAYuER.DO YOU consider it an abayndomnent of your family

to maintain relations with your wives except that of occupyinig their
beds?
"Mr. SMITH. I do not wish to be impertinent, but I should like, tile

gentleman to ask a woman who is a wife that question."
That is what you referred to, is it?
Mr. SMURTHWAITE. No; it is a little dlifterent, you see. That imay

be part of it, but that is not the part I quoted.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That is not what you had in mind?
Mr. SMURTIIWAITE. No, sir.
Mr. WORTRINGTON. You think there is something in the record of

hiq testimony that is more like what your recollection is than that is?
Mr. SMURTHWAITE. I think there is; yes.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I would like, before you leave here, to have

yoU take the record and find it and call the attention of the committee
to it.
Mr. SMURTHWAITE. It can be found.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I think that is all, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. CARLISLE. You have. said, Mr. Smurthwaite, that you made a

statement or comliplaint to your ward bishop.
Mr. SMURTHWAITE. Yes, sir.
Mr. CARLISLE. With regard to what had taken place between you

and the president?.
Mr. SMURTHWAITE. Yes, Sir.
Mr. CARLISLE. And that he visited the president on the subject?
Mr. SMURTHWAITE. Yes, sir.
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Mr. CARLISL9. How do you know he did.
Mr. SMUfI!HWAITE. He told me so.
Mr. CARISLE.' What was the result of his visit?
Mr. SMURTHWAITF. The way I found out her had been to the presi-

delnt was this: I met my fellow-laborer in the church one morning; I
said to him, "Jlyrum, I wish somebody would go down to Salt Lake
City and tell President Smith exactly what I have said concerning
that interview and my conception of it. Of course I believe that if
that was done the matter could be fixed up all right, and I think it
would make the matter right in some way." He said, "The bishop
has already been."
Mr. CARLISLE. Who said that?
Mr. SMuRTHWAITR. Mr. Hyrum H. Goddard, a fellow-laborer. I

then went to my bishop's office, and he was not there. Having some
business over on the opposite corner, at the bank, I walked over to
the bank to discharge my business, and while I was sitting there the
bishop came through the doors. I excused myself and immediately
went to the bishop and said, " I understand you have seen
President Smnith in relation to my interview with him." He said,
"Yes." I said, "Would you have any objections to telling me what
was done and said?" He said, "None whatever; blt I don't care to
speak here. If you will coml]e over to my office, I will tell you." I
went over to his office. Ile said he visited the president's office and
that Joseph F. Smith was very busy and coild only give him two or
three momenits time; not more than a minute; sufficient for him to say
v1)alt he had called for alid for Joseph F. Smith to say it was untrue
and that the trouble with mne was that 1 was on the back track and he
could not go into it any further, because he had some important busi.
ntess deal on hand, andl a gentleman at that moment was waiting for
hint to talk about this business transaction.
That was all the b)ishop had to say to Joseph F. Smith. -He went

to Anthon H. Lunrd, who seemed not, to be engaged, and he said:
"Now, Brother Lund, Brother Smnurthwaite is one of my best men
in the ward." I hope you will pardon this seeming egotism. He said:
"I want to get this matter fixed up. What shall I do? President
Lund said: " All 1 can say to you, Bishop, is for you to be a father to
your people.'
Mr. CARLISLF.. How did you get that information--from Lund?
Mr. SMU1tT1IWAITE. No; I got that information from Bishop E. G.

Woolley, of the Foulth Ward of Ogden.
Air. CARLISLE. He told you of his interview with Lund?
Mr. SMNIURT1IWAITE. With Lund.
Mr. CARLIsLE. Now, I want to read some questions and answers on

page 334 of volume 1 of the testimony, Mr. Joseph F. Smith being
on the stanld:
"The C11AIRMAN.
That is, the chairman of the committee.
"I wish to ask you a question right here. You speak of your un

willingness to abandon your children.
"Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
"The CHAIRMAN. Why is it necessary, in order to support your

children, educate, and clothe them, that you should continue to have
children by a multiplicity of wives?
"Mr. SMITH. Because my wives are like everybody else's wife.
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"The OCAIRMAN. I am not speaking of them.
"Mr. SMITH. I understand.
"The CHAIRMAN. I am speaking of the children now in existence,

born to you.
"Mr. SMITH. Yes.
"The CHAIRMAN. Why is it necessary to continue to have issue by

five wives in order to support and educate the children already in
existence? Why is it nece.ssary?

"Mr.; SMITH. it is only for the peace and harmony and good will of
myself and wives; that is all"

Will you state to the committee whether that is the passage of the
testimony to which you refer,
Mr. SilLuRTIwAITPE, That is the passage. I had not--read it since it

was published, but that is the pavssalge I had in minld.
Senator KNOX. I want to know somllethinlgabolutthissalteniterprise.

Your company was the Beck Salt Company, was it?
Mr. SMURTHWAITE. Yes, sir.
Senator KNOX. Was it a corporation?
Mr. SMURTHWAITH. Yes, sir.
Senator KNOX. Organized under the laws elf what State?
Mr. SMURTHWAIT}E. Utah.
Senator KNOX. What was its capital stock?
Mr. SMiURTIIWAITE. Its calpital stock., I think, was originally $25,000.
senator KNOX. And at the timle you had this inte Xview wvit;l the first

presidency how much had been paid in on the stock anld invested in the
plant?

Mr. SMURTHWAITH. About $9,000.
Senator KNOX. What did the first p)esi(lency ever do in the line of

following up his suggestion that they could ruin you; anything?
Mr. SMURTM;WALTE. Nothing.that I know of.
Senator KNOX. You were not joinedd?
Mr. SMURTHWAITE. No. You imuist understand, Selnatolr that we

were just building ounr plant, and, unfortuniately, at the end of the
building season when the flume was all built it blaew down with a vrery
strong canyon wind. It had not been grounded sufliciently strong.
It blew down and we had-to reconstruct it, and we, did reconstruct it
at an extra expense of four or five thousand dollars, so timat we did not
produce any salt that season. In the meantime The Great Western
Salt and Soda Company, the only other operating concern on the lake,
had made a lot of salt and put it upon the market, and tile Inlrand
Crystal Salt Company there and then reduced the price of crude salt
from $8 per ton to $2 per ton, and while we imade salt last season, we
have it piled up, and are n6t puttinIg it onl the market because $2 per
ton is practically the cost of produictioln.

Senator KNOX. Then the, only serious harm that was, done to you
commercially was by the reduction 1)y your competitor of the price
of salt?
Mr. SMURTHWAITE. The commercial halml ws(WIGS lonle in this respect:

First, that the conversation had with Piesident Smith was spoken of
more or less' upon the street and between our associates and affected
our financial stability in the beginning.

Senator KNOX. Did you go on and complete your wvoiks?
Mr. SMURTHWAITE. We went onIan completed our works for the

prQduction of crude salt.
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Se.natoi KNOX. Are'you now +prodLCi ng sat?
Mr. SMURTIRWAITE. We produced salt last year.
Senator KNox, It is a going business now?
Mr. SMURTIIWAITE. No, sir --because the price of salt has been

reduced by the Inland Crystal Salt Company from $8 per ton, the
price that the crude article stood at when we started our works, to $2,
which is the cost of production,
Senator KNOX. Then you closed down because you could not make

a profit. Is that the idea?
Mr.: SMURTIHWAITE. Yes, sir.
SeRnator KNOX. That is all 1 want.
Senator HOPKINs. You sp3ak about your financial standing being

affected. In what manner? Could you not got credit at the 'banks
after this talk with Mr. Smlith as well as you could before?
Mr. SMURTHWAITE,. We could not; no, sir.
Senator HOPKINS. You know that to be a fact, do you?
Mr. SMuRTrHWAITE. 1 know that to be a fact, and we could not sell

our stock either, and we needed to sell stock in order to como1ete our
works.

Senator HOPKINS. Did the banks refuse you credit on the ground
that YOU were acting in hostility to the ioniiiands of the church?
Mr. SMIURTHWAITF. No, sir;h-tley refused us credit upon the g found

that inasmluch as the Inland Cry.stl Salt Company was a rich1 cor-
poration, backed by the church, we would not be able to compete with
then.
Senator KNOX. Suppose you were Starting an enterprise in any part

of this country or in any other country i111competition with a rich
and powerful rival, that satlle cOMlitiOn could atnd prol)aly would be
brought about if they wanted to get rid of your competition, would it
not?
Mr. SAIU}RIWAITE. I -think probably it would; but it would not

have the prestige of the church nor of a prophet and revelator being
at the head of it, and the product would -not be sold in a community
that believes that thing to be true. That is the great difference.

Senator KNOX. Your market is a local market, is it not?
Mr. SMURTHWAITE. Our market is a local market; yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Who was it who made known to the' public

what President Smith is alleged to have said to you at that interviewv?
Mr. SmURTHWAITE. We did not make it public. We simply spoke

of it to our friends, anid naturally it got circulated in that manner .

Senator HOCPKINS. Then you developed that fact yourself, did you?
Mair. StUJRT11WAITE. I naturally told m-y personal intimate friends

about the interviews.
Senator HlorKvfs. Your friends told their friends and their friends

told the public?
Mr. SMURTHWAITE. It got known around. It did not get into the

newspapers, or any publicity of that kind. HoweV(31e, on the Sunday
following this interview, at about 10.30 o'clock at night, the Salt LAke
Herald telephoned me from Salt Lake, giVing, in sul)stance and effect,
this interview and asking me if it was true. I said " Yes." Up to that
time I had no conversation within anybody upon the subject, and how
they got it was a perfect mystery. I immediately telephoned to mly
associate, Mr. Taylor. 1 was going to give him the substance, of what
they had said, but he was not at home. He was visiting with some
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friends and I waited until he arrived home', about aiarter to 12.-Then
I went over to hi8s residence and told him- about it, and he said, "For
God's sake, get that Su''pre88d, because that will interfere with our
financial arrangements.

I immllediate vaytok up the telephoneon the Iong distance and got
the, mln back and told him not to publish that at all that Mr. Taylor,
the president of the company, desired: espe8i0lly that it be suppressedf£r financial reasons, and after putting me on the pledge that if it
should become public I would give, him the first opportunity to publish
it, he agreed to suppress it; and did; and: there, was no pulblication.
Senator KNOX. May I ask you another question? You answered

me a few inoments ago that after this interview with the first presi-
dency you. Weent on anld completed your works.
Mr. SM5U10,R1WAITE. Yes, sir.
Senator KNOX. And began the production of salt?
Mr. SMURTUFWAITE. Yes, sir. -
Senator KNOX. And that the only reason why youI shut down wats

your comlpetitor.s had reduced the price?
Mr. SMUmbTmIWAITE. Yes, Sir.
SenIator KNOX. If that is so, how were you damaged by any inter-ferenel} with your finllfncial. standing? You evidently had som-e tinati-

cial standirg to go of) and complete your plant and bring ollt a
product, which product, as I understand it, you, were unable to disto.se
of simply because of the reduction in price. H.1ow were you filin-
cilly huIt, exceptAby that on(e fact?
:Mril. SMUIITnIUvAITE. I hive 11ot alleged att any time that we have
been financially hurt.
Senator KNOX. Yoll Said that it hadn interfered with your financial

stanchl n£.
Mr. &MURTHIWAITE. It interfered, naturally. It affected the value

of our stock for instance. I own 20,000 shares of stock. It depre-
ciated that stock tat O1nce. I can't sell that stock.

Senator KNOx. YOU (10 not find at ready market for the capital stock.
of any corporation thlet is not makinlg a profit, I presulme?
Mr. S'31JruTWAITEl. Why, certainly not.
Senator KNOX. And the pi-ice at which yoquS611 your pro(luct is the

thing which determines whether or not you lake a, profit?
Mr. SmIurIIWAITE. Yes, sir' and which alt the. time we commenced

our works was $8 per tonI for the crude article instead of $2.
Senator 'KN YoXur real.g*rielvance is, so fair ats this commerciall

entelpi-ise, is concerned, that-the price of salt was put downf'rom $8
per ton to $2per ton?
Mr. SAIU10IrW}iTmJ. No, sir.
Senator KNox. What else is it? What is your commercial griev-

ance outsideof that tact?
IMr. SMURVrXIWAITWE. Why, the grievialce, in the first place, is senti-

menstal.
Senator KNOX. That is not commercial. Atleast:--
Mr. SMURTHWAITE.1rhatis all right.- Wewillget to theconmer-

cial.prt afterwards. In the next place, the-grievnnce became com-
mercial cause of the fact that thati interview depreciaedathe value
of thestockwhich eadch stockholder held in- thec0mj)aftyq by which it
was construed that the company couldunever be a success. That
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grievance, and, that loss ensued before there were any works erected
whatevel-while the works were in course of construction.
The CHAIRMAN. Why was it concluded that the company could not

be, sccessful?
Mr. SMURTUWAI1Rr. Because, first, the Inland Crystal Salt Company

is a rich corporation and, second, because it was understood to be a
church institution.
The CHAIRMAN. Who took the initiative in reducing the price from

$8 to $2?
Mr. SMUwRTIIWAITP3. The Inland Crystal Salt Company.
The (CiIAIRMAN. Is that the company with which Mr. Smith is

connected?
Mr SMURT11WAITE. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You say that after this interview and this declara-

tion by the head of the church your financial standing in thi banks
was afect d?
Mr. SMLURTHWAITE. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Is the head of the church or are any of the high

officials of the churc interested in the banks?
Mr. SIIURTIWAITE. NO, sir.
The] ChAIRMAN. None of them?
Mr. SNui1-1WnIWAITF. None of them that I know of.
Senator HOPXINS. You speak of the depreciation in the value of

your stock?
Mr. SmUWjrrWA1TF,. Yes, sir.
Senator HOPKINS. If salt had remained at $8 per ton, would your

stock have remained at par? /
Mr. SAtUWIlWAITE. Oh, it would have gone far beyorid par; because

at $8 per toil we could make $6 per ton, and we could put out 6,000
tons per year, conservatively; because they put out 30,000 tona, and
5,000 tonls at $6 Is $30,000.

Senator 1IOPKINS. When your financial misfortunes coine from the
commercial side of it, which is the depreciation in the value of the
product you are to manufacture?

Mr. SIIURTHWAITE. Yes, sir; in the ultimate.
Senator KNOX. You figured on making $30,000 a year, did you, on

a basis of $8 per ton for salt?
Mr. SmUmTHWAIT1I. A' gross profit of $30,000.
Senator KNox. What do you mean by a gross profit?
Mi. SMuiriwAITE. That is, the income over the cost of production

wouldhave been $30,000. Then we would have had our office and
other expenses of selling the product, etc., to come out of that.

Senator KNOX. It would not be a gross profit; it would be gross
sales, if you only produced 5,000 tons and sold it at $8 per ton.
Mr. SMURTHWAITh.That would be $40,000.
Senator KNox. Yes, $10,000 to cover the cost of production.
Mr. SMIURTHWAITE. Yes, sir; simply the cost of production. Then

we would have had another added cost, Senator, to put it upon the
market, and that would have to come out of the $30,000.

Senator KNox. The cost of maintaining the organization, the depre-
ciation in property, and all that sort of thing would come out of the
$830,(00?
Mr. SMURTHWAITE. Out of the profit of $30,000.
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Senator KNox.- What did yoIu figure the net profit would be on the
basis of $8 per to'? -
Mr. SMURTHIWAITMI. We figulred that our cost of putting it upon the

market would probably be $5,000 to $1.0,001) a year.
Senator KNox. That would make thle nelt Dirofit $25,000 per year?
Mr. SMURTIHWAITE. Well, say $20,000ier year.
Senator KNOX. Having now against the sales the expenses of opera-

tion-I mean by that the productions of salt, the marketing of salt, the
maintenance of your organization, and charging off a sufficient amount
to cover depreciation in the plant-you still figured on making a net
profit of $20,000 a year?

Mr. SMURTHWAITE. Yes; that was estimated.
Senator KNOX. On a capital of $25,000?
Mr. SMUTRTHWAITE. Yes, sir.
Senator HOPKINS. With $9,000 paid in? Of the $25,000, as I under-

stand you, you had had $9,00 paid in?
Mr. SMURTHWAITE. Yes; but we were going to pay more in.
Senator HOPKINS. oh.
Mr. SMURTHWAITE. We contemnplated paying In the entire amount.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Mir. Smurthwaite, what is the market for salt

from the Salt Lake? I mean what is the geogrraphical extent of it;?
Mr. SMURT'HWAIT&. We can sell salt in the States -of Colorado,

Wyoming, Utah, certain parts of Nevada, Idaho, and Montana. I
think that is stating it conservatively.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Is there not some of that salt that is sold in

California?
Mr. SMURTHWAITE. I do_ not think there is anv of that salt sold in

California, because they produce salt there.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. It is sold very largely in regions where there

are noiMormons, or very few of them?
MI. SMURITHWAITE. It is sold in regions where there are no Mor-

mons, as well as where there are Mormons.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. 1 understood Xou to refer to the fact that your

market was among members of the, cilurch.
Mr. SMURTHWAITE. It would be because the center of our market

would be at home and the, markets abroad would be more difficult to
reach and more expensive to reach by reason of the cost of transpor-
tation, which would come out of the price.
Mr. WORTH INGTON. When was it you first stated your grievance

about your interview with President Snmith to Bishop Woolley?
Mr. SMURTHWAITE. The next day.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And how long after that was it you were called

up by the correspondent of nanewspaper?
Mr. SMURTHWAITE. It was the following Sunday evelling.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Was that correspondent located in OgdenI
Mr SMURTiRWAITE. In Salt Lake City.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. It was a caill froml the oflice of the-
Mr. MMURTHWAITE. Salt Lake Herald.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. In the m'eanti"me had you mentioned this inter-

view to anybody except to Bishop Woolley?
Mr. SMURTHWAITE. To nobody except my immediate friends.
Mr.. WORTHINGTON. How iany of your immediate friends had you

told about it?
Mr. SMURTHWAITE. I couldn't say; probably about two or three,
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Mr. WORTHINGTON. Business friends?
Mr. SMUETiUl'WAITh.. Business friends; yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. HoW long after this was it that you made

formal charges against the president in reference to it and it was pub-
lished in the newspapers?
Mr. SMURTH1WAITE. My formal statement to Bishop Woolley was

given in' the following March.
Mr. WORT1IINGTON. And your interview with President Smith was

in June?
Mr. SMURTHIWAITE. In June; yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHIINGTON. Then, you did not undertake to have President

Smith brought to task about this matter for nine months after the inter-
view with him?
Mr. SMURTIHWAITE. I did not take any step)s to have President Smith

brought to task about the matter then or at any timie, before or since.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You never undertook, then, tO have anything

done to him about it?
Mr. SMLTRTHWAITI. No, Sii; I simply made a complaint to my bishop,

who was the spiritual father of his ward under our fraternity;
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Had you made complaint to anybody, then, for

nine months after the con versation?
Mr. SMURTHWAITE. -I made a complaint to my bishop the next

morning.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That was private, but did you ever inake any

fornm1al complaint?
Ml. SMiUirrrHWAITE. I never made tiny fornial comp)laint ait ally time.
Mr. WoRTHINGTON. Does your comn)lly retail ill its plant that it

had at the time of vour conversation with President Smith?
Mr. SMURTHWAITE. It retailns the plant. It has sold the real estate.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. How much real estate did you have?
Mr. SMURTHWAITE. Three hundred and twelveo acres.
Mr. WtORTHINGTON. How much did you sell it for?
Mr. SMLURTIIWAITE. We sold the real estate for $34,500, retaining

the improvenientS.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. To whom did you sell it?
Mr. SMuwrILwAITE. I think it was to the American Smelting and

Mining Company.
Senator KNOX. You say you have gone out of the salt business?
Mr.. SMURTHRWAITE. No, sir; we have not gone out of the salt Iusi.

ness. We have a thirty years' lease at $600 per. annum.
Senator -KNOX. I did1not hear your answer, is the reason I asked.
Mr. SMURTHWAITE. We sold the land--
Senator KNOX. if you have already stated it, it is not necessary to

repeat it.
Mr. SMURTHWAITE. I wanted you to hear it.
Senator KNOX. (Go ahead.
Mr. SMURTSHWAITE. For $34,500, retaining the improvements, with

a lease oIn the land fot' a period of thirty years at $600 per annum for
the purposes only of making salt.

Senator KNOX. You did pretty well in the end, did you not?
Mr. SAIURTHWAITE. Yes, sir; we did all right in the end, fortunately.

If it had not been for that we would have been in bad shape now.
Mr. WORTItINGTON. Did y0ou t iuialke this formal presentation of the

case to the bishop before or aftel you had sold this land?
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Mr. SMuIITHwAITN. We did not sell this Inbd, Fir, until about four
months ago, alid I tmade the formal presentation to the bishop the
wormnil"glafter the interviews.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I was speaking of the preweitation of cniplaint

you made in Malch following.
Mr. SMURTHWAITE. I never made any presentation of complaint at

all at any time.
Mr. WORTHINoTON. You never made any Complaint of President

Smith, then? /
Mr. SMURTHWAITE. No; except to my bishop, as a brother. A

fraternal complaint is what I made; not a legal, te(ohnical complaint,butta fraternity complaint.
Mr. WORTH'INGToN. With regard to the banks, did youl make appli-

cation to thebanks for credit and have it refused dfter your interview
with-President Smith?
Mr. SMuaTHwAiTE. No; we had already a creditwith the bank.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. But I uWdersto(od you to say your credit was

impairedi by the publication of this inteLview?
Mr. SMUiRTHWAITE. It was impaired; yes.
Mr. WORTHiNGTON. I want to know if you yourself, in person,

made any application to banks after that for credit?
Mr. SMUfITHWA1TE. No formal application in behalf of the com-pany, but we spoke to several banke's-as to the, probability of getting

money should we need it.
Mr. WORTHYNGTOPN. You simply discussed it as a thing you might

ask for and did not ask for?
Mt. SMURTHWAITE. As a tentative proposition.
Mr. WORTH'INGTON.4 Wa not Richtrd Taylor a man who could get

money in Salt Lake City on his own application at any time?
Mr. SMURTHWAITE. Richard J. Taylor?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Yes.
Mr. SmRTnwAITm,. I think he was. I think I could myself.
Mr. CARLISLE. That is, for yourself?
Mr. SMURTHWA'ITE. For myself. I could for myself, but not for

this-corporation.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Mr., Eccles was also a man of large means, was

he not; and he was one of the stockholders?
Mr. ISMURTHWAITE. Yoes; h11e was worth several million dollars.
Mr. -CARLISLE. Mr. Chairman, 1 believe we are through, except that

I desire, with the permission of the committee, to reserve the right to
file with the committee the decision of the court in: the so-called natu-
ralization casess. Some testimony has- been read here, and perhaps
soie of it is in the re;or'd before this present hearing,Oi that subject;
so I desire to put in the decision of the court in the cases. I desire to
reserve the right to do that: because I have not the decision here. It
started for herre some weeks ago, as I understand, but it has not ar-
rived,and this decision was not reported in any authoritative fortm.

Mr. ;WOsRTHINGTON. I can not object to that, but it will be opening
up a very wide field for rebuttal.

Senator Kos Would he not have the right to refer to any decision
ofany court in theway of argument for any purpose he saw fit, just
as you wouldiiave? You con refer to the decisions on all theseques-
tions relating to Mormonism.
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Mr. WORTHINGTON. But he is not offering a decision of tthe court
as getting the question of law, but the actual judgment of the court as
excluding the -man from, naturalization.

Senator KNO 1(He did not state his purpose.
Mr. WOpTImNOTON. In this case the man whose case was-heard was

an applicant for naturalization, and was objected to on the ground that
he wasnot competent.
Mr. CAUIsiIE. I reserve the right to offer it.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. The judgment of the court in that particular

case that the man was not a competent citizen.
The CHAIRMAN. The offer is not made now. He simply reserves the

right to offer it.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Let whatever is done in that regard be done

before we go on, because that might open a very wide door for inves-
tigation.
Mr. CARIALxE. We hope to procure the decision, and we, will offer it.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. If they can offer a judgment of one court that

one particular Mormon was excluded from being naturalized, we might
want to offer the judgment in several thousand cases showing that
Mormnons were accepted.
The CHAIRMAN. '1hat objection may be raised when the offer is made.

I want to ask a question of this witness. Do you know anything about
the direction or order of the church-in relation to tithing?@
Mr. SMURTHWAITE. Yes, sir; I am familiar with it.
The C:HAIRMAN. What is the church regulation in relation to that?
Mr. SMIJRTHWAITE. The written law of the church is that when a

person comes to Zion, or Utah, the convert shall deliver to the bishop,
under the written law, all his surplus property, and from that on 10
per cent of his interest; but the practice, so far as the first part of the
law is concerned, is void, and as to the second part of the law it is
income instead of interest.
The CHAIRMAN. It is income?
Mr. SMURTUIWAITE. instead of interest; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you say when a convert joins the church he is

obl ited to surrender his property?
fr. SMURTHWAiTE. 1 do not say he is obliged to surrender his

property. I sat the written law on tithing, as found in the Book of
Doctrine and Govenants, is that the convert shall consecrate to the
church all his surplus property, and from thenceforth he shall pay to
the church 10 per cent annually of his interest; but the practice of
the church, so far as the first part of it is concerned, the consecration
of all surplus property, is void, so far as ny observation goes.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You. mean it is obso ete?
Mr. SMURTHWAITE. It is obsolete; bult that the practice with refer-

ence to tithing is not 10 per cent of interest, but 10 per cent of
income.
The CHAIRMAN. What steps are taken, if any, by the authorities to

ascertain what the income is, or is that left entirely to the commu-
nicant?
Mr. SMUrHWA1TE. That is left entirely to the person to state. He

states whether the money he tenders to his bishop is a full tithing, or
part tithing, or something of that kind.
The CHAIumAN. To whom does he make that statement?
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Mr. MrKuRTHWAITE. To the ,bishop of his ward.
The CHAIRMAN. Under oath?
Mr. SFMURTHWAITE. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. What is the practice after the person makes the

statement? is there any practice in reference to aseertaining whether
thestatement is correct or not?
Mr. SMURTHWAITM. I do not know of any practice. Usually the

bishop might remonstrate and say, "Biother So-and-so, this is hardly
a full tithing,"or somenthing of that kiAd. The brother will say, "It
is not qute a fuil tithincg; it is a bhllf tithing," or something of that
kind. .lhat is albot the only p docedure I know of.
The CIIAIRMAN. There is no inquiry instituted to ascertain whether

the statement is correct?7
Mr. SMURTHWAITE. no, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Whhat is the effect if the communicant does not pay

his tithing?
Mr. SMURTHWAITE. He is :not considered to' be N member in good

standing in the church if he does not pay his tithing.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. If a monmber of the church does not like the

tithing provision, he has the privilege of retiring from the church vol--
untaril whenever he p10ases, doeseie not?
Mr. SMURTHWAITE. oh, undoubtedly.
'Mr. WORTHINGTON. Did you ever know. anybody to be cut off from

the church for not paying his tithingi?
Mr. SMURTHWAITEL OR not. directly; no. I can't say so.
Senator OVERMAN. Is this tithinig invested in corporations?
Mr. SMURTHWAITE. I am fearful that it is, sir.
Senator OVE11MAN. Banks, and so on?
Mr. SMU1RT11WAITF. YeS, sir.
Mr CARLISLE. You have no accounting for that expenditure, have

you?
Mr. SMURTHWAITF. No; I am the plaintiff in a sulit brought agailist

the trUstee ii'trust andn leading ofbcials of the church to getan acount-
in'g of the tithing.
Mr. CARISLAIIE. Are they resisting it?
'Mr. SMURTJIWAITE,. Yes, .sir.
The CIIAIWRMAN. Have you any knowledge as to the amount of tith-

ing collected annulally?-
XMr. SURTrHWAITE.: fOnly by repute.
The (OWAIRMAN. VWhat is that?
Mr. SMU1TIWAiTE. it is vaiiously estimated from a nijillion and a

half to two millions per annum, according to public repr)0t.
Senator KNOx. Is there anly public account rendered as to the use

mnade of this gross sum that is paid into'the chtui'h?
Mr.- SMURTUWAITE. There is not,- and' has niot been, to my knowl-

edge, -fo'r tw~enty-four years; I have lived there that long.
Senator KNox. Does the rule6 of the ;church re uire it?
Mr. 'SMURTITWAITE. One of the rules of the church would require

it. One of the rules of the church 9is that everytthirng in this (,church
shall hef don&nq by common consent. Hence that would imply an
accounting ot everything, and the consent of the church for its
expenditure. That is 'my vieW of it.
Senator KNOX. But they seem to have commonly consented not to

call for an account. Is not that correct?
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AMr. SM RrHwAITE. No; they have not commonly consented no. to
C (Il t¢tl'an account,U ecausQ the rule of comnmon consent in -the church
in Uttlh is void. 'Thie rule is absolute consent. -

lSenatorl KNOX. Have they called for an account? Has anyone ever
alled fOI' an account?
Mr. SMJJrIIWAIT 3. No. There has been, during my residence in

Utah, a glretit deal of private complaint from members of the churd,
OllO:-tto another, that there has heen no accounting, but there has never
beenl any publi

l
demand for an accounting.

Mr. CARISImrE. Youi htve made one, have you not?
Mr.SMURTiLWAlT. I have made one; ves,sir.
Senator KNOX. Then'the memlnbers: of the chutlrch have acquiesced in

this alrbitrary aluthority in the heads of the church in handling thiis
fund, as far as any public deulonstration or protest is concernedt
Mr. 8MUW'INlAITFn. They have been made to acquiesce, by reason

Of thietfact thiat they knew if they demanded an accounting their fel-
lowship would he gone.
The ChAIRMAN. Did I understand you tb say you had taken some

steps to ascerltain About tithing?
Mr. 8MURTIIiWAITE. I havetaken legal steps. The day I was exeom-

inunic-ated-that is, not exconmtmunlicated, but the day the complaint in
111my case Wits filed, at 11 o'clock-I teleproned to Salt Lake City to an
attorney to draw up a cominplaint making me plaintiff, asking for an
accounitinilg of the tithes.
The CHAIRMAN. Is that proceeding now pending in the courts?
Mr. SMUlRTIIWAIT.. The first part of the proceedino' is pending.

The first patrt of the proceeding has been had. The church answered
by demnurrer and the court sustained the demurrer. We have now
filed an amjended conpliunt, which has not yet been heard.

M.Nr. WTOrTRNoTON. Was that suit be, un before or after your
excominun ication, Mr. S11uortlhwaite?

MIr. SAIi; RTHWAITE. I wouldn't say positively whether it was begun
in the ceouirts before or afterwards; but I took the preliminary pro-
ceedings on the day fon which the complaint was filed, because I had
inla4e Ui) msy mind that if they should attempt to disfellowship me
froil y church,; and thereby bring upon Iethe stigma and odium
of apsostnsy, which was a vile and infamous falsehood, I woIld then
and there comlsmence proceedings before my Ineborerhip was taken
avaay. As to the' exact date when the suit was filed, 1 anm not pre-
pared to say.

Mlr. W;1ORTHINOTON. You can not say whether you filed the suit
after you had ceased to be a numberr there or not?
Mr. SMiUwrHWAITE. No; I don't exactly remember that.
Mr. CARLISLE. That might iatake quite a difference, might it not, in

your right-to prosecute the inquiry?
Mr SMURTHWAITE. I don't know that it would. I simply conceived

that it night myself. The attorneys do not seem to think it makes
all difference.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That is a question for the lawyers to fight over

and for thle court to decide.
f Mr. CARLIsLE. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. 1I understand you to say that there 'is no accounting

made of this tithing?
Mr. SMURTHWAITE. There is no accounting made of the tithing.
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The CHAIRMAN. And hans not bon, for tiventy-five years
oMr.SMURT rAITI. I have lived there twenty-four years and there

bas: been no accounting Iduihg tlat entire period.
The CHAIRMAN. An4d it is not known how much is collected, and it is

not known %what disposition is:made of it?
Mr,. S MUIRTHWAITE. No, sir.
Mir. WOITHINGTON. I understood yOu have just been telling us what

the gross receipts frolli that source are supposed to be.
Mr. SMUTRTHWAITE. I said from public report. I stated that.
The CHAIRmAN. Have the protestants any further testimony to offer?
Mr. CARLISLEx. No, Sir.
AMr. CHAIRMAN. Is the respondent prepared to go on?
Mr. WORTIIINGTON. Not at all; not now. We can have a confer-

ence at once, and I can inform the chairman during the week what we
propose to do.
TheeCH4AIRMAN. Some time during the week?
Mr. WORT111INTON. Yes. I can say now we will desire to take tes-

tiliony, and it will take some time. There are numerous inquiries to
be made in view of the testimony Introduced here, and it is impossible
for us to say within what time we call proceed until we have made
sonm inquiries.

rche (CHAIRMAN. Mr. Worthington, as soon as you ascertain you will
advise me?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I can assure the chairman there will not be an

unnecessary delay of a day in the matter. Senator Smoot is just as
anxious to get this matter finally disposed of as the chairman can h)e.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you. Then I will say to Mr. Worthiington

that whenever you submit, to me the names of the witnesses you want
subpwnas will be issued iat:once.
Mr. W`ORT1-1INGTON. There is one thing I would like to have the

committee consider Mr. ChalMilman. As to some matters Here,itseems
to me we might perhaps be 'allowed to submit evidence by way of afli-
davit. Theye are numerous cases here, for instance, where we might
lave to bring a dozen witnesses ai.)out some point about which there
can not: be, any doubt. We would have to have the witnesses sub-
p(Gnaed; and it might take a great deal of expense and time to bring
them ali here, when it is a very simple matter. Here, for example, is
a list of names of persons who have held offices in the State since the
State wasAdmitted to the Union, and a witness has undertaken to des-
ignate some as Mormon and some as anti-Mormon.

In order to prove the facts in that regard it might require us to
bring a- hundred or two hundredwitnesses here, when the whole matter
could be covered by an affidavit. And so about another imatters. I
give this as an illustration, A witness has undertaken to go ovel the
nalmes of fifteen or twenty persons whom'he says- are living inpolyg-
amy`in or near Provo. It might be necessary, as to each one of Ithese
individuals, to bring three or four witnesses to shbwthat as to a great
mlany of them it is notso; and we mightdo it by affidavits.

Mr.0 CAnUIALE. Can you not get the parties themselves?
Mr. WORTHIN4TON. In some casesit inightbe possible, and in some

it might not; and besides the testimonyof the paity nay not be the
best testimony in some cases., As to some of these persons who are
said tobe living in polygamy in ProvoJ am informed they are not
even in Provo, and have not been for years. I ant only making that
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suggestion in the interest of economy of time 'and expense. If the
committee prefers0to have the witness in every case, that is another
matter. I would like to have them consider it and let us know their
conclusion. That might be left, I should think, in the discretion of
the chairman. We might, 3n particular instances, on -subnmission to
him, get leave to file affidavits instead of having the witnesses brought
here.,
Mr. CARLISLE. I have no-doubt, Mr. Chairman, if lit is discovered

there are any actual mistakes or misstatements made byanyof our
witnesses in regard to any of these matters about which Mr. Worth.
ington has spoken we can agree about it. We do not want to-subject
the gentlemen to the trouble and labor or the Government to the
expense of bringing witnesses here to prove things which we have
reason to believe are true.
The CHAIRMAN. I think that can probably be adjusted between

counsel. I only want to say that the committee is anxious to close
this matter as soon as they can, giving ample opportunity to the Sen-
ator to make such suggestions as he desires to make.
With that understanding, the case is closed, so far as the protestants

are concerned, except that Mr. Carlisle reserves the right to offer cer-
tain things which are not here now. The committee will adjourn and
'when you are ready to proceed, Mr. Worthiiiigton, 1 will call the com-
mittee together to proceed.
The committee, at 11.20 o'clock a. m., adjourned subject to the call

of the chairman.

WASHINGTON, D. C., March 26, 1906.
The committee met at 10.20 o'clock a. m.
Present: Senators Burrows (chairman), Dubois, and Frazier; also

Senator Smoot; also John G. Carlisle, counsel for the protestants,
and A. S. Worthington, counsel for the respondent
The-CHAIRMAN. Some of the members of the committee have sent

word that they are to be noted as present, to make a quorum If
there is no objection by counsel on either side, we might as well
proceed with the taking of testimony.

TESTIMONY OF R.OBERT J. SHIELDS.

ROBERT J. SHIELDS, being duly sworn, was examined, and testified
as follows:
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Your full name, Mr. Shields.
Mr. SHIELDS. Robert J. Shields.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Your age, residence, and occupation.
Mr. SHIELDS. I am 38 years old; I live in Salt Lake City; I am

general sales agent of the Inland Crystal Salt Company.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. How long have you been the general sales

agent of the Inland Crystal Salt Company I
Mr. SHIELDS. Something over four years.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Let me ask you whether you are a member of

the so-called Mormon Church.
Mr. SHIELDS. I am not.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Have you ever been I

a Do 486, 50-1, vol 4-17
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XMr. SHIELDS., No, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Are you acquainted with Mr. Smurthwaite,

who was a witness here a few weeks ago?
Mr. SHILDs. I have met him.
Mr. !WORTHINGToN. What is the Inland Crystal Salt Company?

Whaflt does it do?
Mr. SHIELDS. It is a concern for the manufacture and selling of

salt,.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Where is its plant, or where are its plants?
Mr. SHIELDS. In Utah.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. About the Great Salt Lake?
Mr. SHIELDS. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Where is the office of the company?
Mr. SHIELDS. In Salt Lake City.
Mr. WORTHINGTrON. During the time you have been the general

manager, who, as a matter of fact, has had charge of the operations
of the company in a large and general way?
Mr. SHIELDS. I am not general manager.
Mr. WORTHINGr1ON. Your position is what?
Mr. SHIELDS. General sales agent.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Since you have been general sales agent, then,

who has had the general charge of the operations of the cohliplany,
deciding as to its policies, etc.?
Mr. SHIELDS. Colonel Clayton is general manager..
:Mr. WORTHINGTON. That does not quite answer my question. As

general manager, has he been the person who decided on the policies
of the company generally ?,
Mr. Si-nnLnS. Yes, sir; when present.
Mr.:WORTHINGToN. In his absence who would act for him?
Mr. SHIELDS. 'Well, I would, after consultation with the secretary

of the company.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I believe Joseph F. Smith is the president of

the company?
Mr. SHIELDS. Ye s, sir.
Mr. WORT:EHINGTON. During the fouir years in question..what, if any,

has-beon his participation in directing the policies of the company?
Mr. SHIELDS. None whateVer.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. There has been some testimony here in i ,fer-

ence to a company called the Beck Salt Company, and something
is said to have occurred between it and the company of which you
are, the general sales agent. Have you any personal knowledge of
those matters?
Mr. SHiILDS. We were visited 'by stockholders of the company a

number of times with a view of their selling to us.
Mr. WORTHINGToN. Were you present at those visits or interviews?
Mr. SHIELDS Yes sir,
Mr. WtORTHINGTON. I wish you would give an account of them in

the'order in w-hich they oecurred,;-stating the substance of what took
plaice, as nearly as you can remember..
Mr. SHIELDS. In the summer of 1904 we were first visited by a Mir.

Hughes, who said he was a stockholder and that he was secretary and
treasurer of the Smurthwaite Produce Company, and I understood
he represented Mr. Smurthwaite in the; interview. Ie-offered to sell
us a majority of the stock of the Beck Salt Company at $80 a share.
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Later on' we were. visited by Mr. H. H. Goddard, who, I understood,
represented Mr. Smurthwaite, who offered to sell out at $60 a share.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Sell outwhat?
Mr. SHIELDS. Sell a majority of the stock of' the Beck Salt Com-

pany; a~nd also by Mr. Smurthwaite and Mr. Kettle, who offered to
sell to us1.3 I think they visited us twice, and they offered to sell at
$70 a share onetime and $600 a share another time)-a majority of the
stock of the-Beck Salt Company
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Who was the Mr. Hughes who visited you?

What was his full name?.
Mr. ShIEDS0. Charles E., I believe. I am not sure as to that.

[After examining a pa )er;] It was William B.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Where did the interview take place in the

summer of 1904 when Mr. Hughes called?
Mr. SHIELDS. In my office, in the Inland Crystal Salt Company.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And were youp present?
Mr. SHIELDS. I think just Mr. Hughes and myself.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Did Mr. Hughes inform you what was his

authority or whether he had any power to comply with the offer
which he made if it were accepted?
Mr. SHIELDS. I think he assured me he could deliver control of

the company. I don't recall anything beyond that.
Mr. ORTHNGTON. That is, of the Beck Salt Company?
Mr. SHIELDS. Of the Beck Salt Company; yes.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. IDid you give the full name of Mr. Goddard,

who called subsequently?
Mr. SHIELDS. H. H. Goddard.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Where did he live?
Mr. SHIELDS. Ogden.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Where did the interview take place when ho

called?,
Mr. SHIELDS. In my office.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Who were present?
Mr. SHIELDs. Just Mr. Goddard and myself.
Mr. VORTHINGTON. In the interview you had with Goddard, was

anything said about the prior visit of Mr. Hughes?
Mr. SHMEI.s. I don't recall that there was.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You do not recall whether you or he referred

to the fact that you had had a previous suggestion in the same direc-
tion?
Mr. SHIELDS. They probably did. There is no question bult that

he knew of it, because they both came from the same party, I believe.
Mr. WORTHINGToN. Whom did Mr. Goddard represent, and what

was his connection ?
Mr. SHIiLDS. I understood he represented Mr. Smurthwaite.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Did he come from the same town?
Mr. SIHIELDS. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Was he connected in business at all with Mr.

Smurthwaite?
Mr. STII4ELDS. I don't know that he was.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Was he at all connected with the Beck Salt

Company?
Mr. SHIELDS. No; he said he came in the capacity of broker.
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Mr. WOw IN^TN. -Did Mr. Shields, when he called, advance any
rsons why your company should buy out a majority of the stock of
the Beek Salt Company?
Mr. SHIELDs. At one of the interviews one of them intimated that

by buying the majority of the stock, or the stock th1t he offered, it
would: not be necessary to buy any 'More in order to control the com-
pany; that that was 'practically all that we would have to pay oit;
in other words, by holding a majority of the stock we could control
thie company and close it down.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. When you state "one of them," what persons

do you refer to?
Mr. SiEi'S. I can not recall who it was that made that statement

now,
Mr. WORTHiNGTON. Do you mean it was either Hughes or Goddard,

or Hughes, Goddard, or Smnurthwaitel
Mr. STH-i s It may have been either of the three.
Mr. WORTHINGToN. How long after Mr. Hughes's visit was it that

Mr'.::Goddard came?
Mr. SHIELws. Mr. Goddard came, I think, about January of 1905b
Mr. WoRTmxHIToN. That is, several months afterwards?
Mr. SHIELDS. Yes.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What reply did you make to Mr. Hiughes?
Mr. S Wrnws. I told Mr. Hughes that we would; not buy their com-

pany,: or any part of it; that it would not benefit us any, because
there were so many other competitors 'in the Geld that we would- not
be any better off. In fact, it would 'put us in a worse position, in
that it would be an incentive to others to try and sell their properties.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What-reply did you make to Mr. Goddard?
Mr. SHIELDS. Practically the same-things
Mr. WORTHINGTON. How long after MIr. Goddard's visit was it

that-Mr. Smurthwaite came?
Mr. SHIELDs. I should judge two months, perhaps.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. There is no mistake, is there? That was the

Mr. C. A. Smurthwaite who testified here-
Mr. SHIELDS. Yes.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That he had never made any such proposi-

tiont \Lla
Mr. SHIELDS. There is no doubt of 'it.
Mr WO HINGTON. How long did you say it was after Mr. God-

dard's visit that Mr. Smurthwaite came?
Mr.: SH IELDS. I should ---y two months, as near as I carn recall.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Who were present when Mr. Smurthainte

called
Mr. SHIELDS. Mr. Smurthwaite, Mr. Kettle and myself.
VMr. WORTHINGTON. Mr. Kettle is an officer of your company?
Mr. CARLISLE. General manager.
Mr. WFORTHINGTON. fOh, no; that is Clayton.
Mr. SHIELDS. No; Mr. Kettle was then- a; stockhelder in the Beck

Salt Company. I understood he and Mr. Smurthwaite were A com-
Mnitteappointed by-the directors of the Beck Salt Company to treat
With us with-a view to selling out a majority of their stock.
Mr. WoRTHINGTOW. That is what they told you?
Mr. SEiIES. Yes, sii.
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Mr. WORTHINGTON. T wish yon would go as fully as you can into
what occurred at that interview. Tell us the substance of it.
Mr. SHIELDS. They came and presented their proposition inlthe

usual way.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What do you mean by "'the usual way I?
Mr. SHIEDS. That is, to sWll a majority of the stock. My recol

lection is that they came twice; that once they offered to sell it at
$70a share-a majority of the stock-and the next time at $60 F

share, and they were very anxious at one of the interviews in par-
ticular that I recall to have the matter presented to the board of
directors and-to have action taken quickly, as they were,;to have a

meeting shortly with a view of consolidating with some other outside
interests and they wanted,-if possible, to make a deal with us prior
to that meeting.

1 told them that we could not consider a proposition to buy their
stock at any figure--a majority or any part of ir that it would not
benefit us any; that there were so many other companies in much
better shape to compete with us than they were, and I suggested
that they go ahead and try to consolidate with the other interests-
outside interests, as we call them-and after having such a:consli-
(latiin we would then be glad to treat with them, but in the mean-
tim1e we could not entertain or give them any encouragement on any
proposition they might make; that I could not have their propo-
sition submitted to a board of directors I told them, however,
the basis on which they were offering the property was absurd,
because at that time, according to our information, they had not
expended to exceed $10,000, an they were offering it on a basis of
sixty or seventy thousand dollars. I could not get it before the
directors as a board, but I submitted it to a majority of the directors
as individuals, and they, of course, refused to entertain it, and I so

notified Mr. Kettle.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Do you remember whether Joseph F. Smith

was one of those you consulted ?
Mr. SHIELDS. No; he was not.
Mr. WORTHIiNGTON. At the time of these interviews, did you know-_

anything as to what this company had done in the way of manufac-
turing or trying-to manufacture salt?

Mr. SHIELDS. Yes. Perhaps I had better explain the process of,
making.
Mr. WORTIIINdTON. Yes.
Mr. SHrIELDS. We make salt out there by solar evaporation. We

make ponds and pump water from the lake into the ponds, the water
evaporates, and we gather the salt. This firm ha madeondsIa
small area, and built flumes, and began pumping water in 1904.
They did not succeed in making any salt, and we were led to believe

that-they would not be able to make any because of the nature of the,
soil on which they had their ponds made. When these interviews
took place in 1905-that is, the last one-we had no idea they could
make salt, and did not consider them a serious factor in the salt
business.
Mr. WoRTHINGTON. You saw in the newspapers out there, I Sup-

pose, when Mr. Smiirthwaite published his charges, or when the
charges he made against Joseph F. Smith in relation-to this matter
were published.
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Mr. SHnmus. Yes,- sir.
Mr. WObRTIN TON. Were these interviews you speak of before or

aftXe these publications in the newspapers?
Mr. SHIMDS. After.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You say the interviews were after the publica-
tion-
Mr. S*rRLWS. No; the publication was after the interviews.
Mr. wO6RTINGTON. How long after you had your last interview

with rMr. Smurthwaite was it that these charges against Joseph F.
Smith came out in the newspapers?
Mr. SHIELDS. I should say aixty days, as near as I could recall

offhand. ~
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Had your company had experience in the mat-

ter of trying to buy out companies before that?
Mr. SAIElDS. Yes.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Or competitors?
Mr. SHIELDS. Yes. Perhaps I had better give a little back history.
Mr. WoRTHIN6TON. Yes; I think, in view of the fact that Mr.

Smurthwaite has testified about that, it might be interesting to know
all about it.
Mr. SHIELDS. Prior to 1898 there were a number of companies in

the salt business in Utah. There was.a company with the name of
our present company, the Inland Crystal Salt Compan'y, andanother,
the Inter-Mountain Salt Company, and other smaller ones.ITh
books show. that for; the three years-prior to: 1898, when the TInland
Crystal S~lt Company consolidated with th6e Inter-Moulnta~in Salt
Company and took in other companies, giving them the situation
the TInland Crystal; Salt. Company had lost $72,000 in three years in
doing business, as the result of competition; and experience went to
show; that there, was not enough business to be done in. that section
tributary to Salt Lake to warrant more. than one established company.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Do you know Richard J. Taylor, of Ogden?
Mr. Srnr ws. The gentleman is dead now, I believe.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I mean did you-know him?
Mr. SHImLDS.I never met hlm. I knew him by reputation.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Richard J. Taylor is the man who is dead-, but

I refer to one of his sons. Did you have any talks with him about
this matter?
Mr. SHIELDS. Yes.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What was the son's name? It is no matter if

you do nrot know it. He is the son of Richard T. Traylor?
Mr. SHIELDS. Yes.
Mr. WVVORTrHINGToN. Was he connected at any time with eiter of

these salt companiesGsz i
Mr. SHIELDS. Yies; I believe-;he wasa stockholder.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. In which company -
Mr. SHIEDS. In the Beck Salt Comparly.
Mr. WORTHINGTdN. Did you have any conversation with him in

reference to: this- visit Mr. Smurthwaite had made as representing
all those stockholders?
Mr. SHIELDS. In the summer of 1905 a son of Mr. Taylor called on

me and asked me on what basis Mr. Sniurthwaite had offered a
majority of the stock, and I told him.
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Mr.: WORTHIMGTox. You told him what you lhave told us here,' did

you?
Mr. SHIELDS. Yes. He said: "That just confirms the impression

that. I got, which was to the effect that Mr. Smurthwaite was trying
to make a scalp:-on the price that he was offering to you:overthe
price -tlat we authorized him to sell at. Th1e board of directors of
the; Beck Salt" Compare authorized us to offer the majority of the
stock at $50 per share. And lie offered it to us at $60 at one time
and, I think, $70 at another: time.
Mr. WORThINGTON. Mr. Smurthwaite was asked about the reduc-

tion in the price of salt by your company from $8 per ton to $2 per
ton, carrying the impression as I understood, that that ias done to
ruin the Beck Company. Do you know anything about that, of your
own personal knowledge?
Mr. SlIIJELDS. Yes.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Tell us all about it, then.
Mr. SHIIELDs. II was responsible myself for the reduction in ;the

price of salt. At the time the price was made the Beck Salt Coin-
pany had not a pound of salt made,, and we had reason to believe,
from our experience, that they would not be able to make any.. There
were, however, 40,000 tons of salt on hand, nmide ui) ready for sale,
belonging to other companies, and it was because if this other salt
and with no thought in mind whatever of the Beck Salt Company
thlat wev made the reduction.
Mr. W11o1TinINaTON. What, if anything, did Joseph F. Smith have

to do with that reduction?
Mr. SHIELDS. Absolutely nothing.
Mr. WVORTHINGTON. What did he know about it until after it was

done?
Mr. SHIELDs. We never consulted with him; never told him. I

dont know to-day that he knows about it.
Mr. AVORTHINO'TON. Did you consult with anybody as representing

any.,of the officials of your company before you made that reduction?
Mr. SHI-m1ILS. Just with the secretary of the company.
Mr. WoRTHINGTON. Who is he?
Mr. SHIFLDS. Mr. Isaac A. Clayton.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. He was not the general manager?
Mr. SHIELDS. No.
Mr. WORTHING'roN. Why did you not consult with the general

manager?
Mr. SnI114LDS. He was awvay and sick.
Mr. WoRTHINGTON. And was the secretary acting in his place, or

were you?
Mr. ShIELDS. I was acting in his place.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Was this action you took in reducing the price

of salt of your company from $8 to $2 per ton something that had
come up in your mind about that time, or something you had in mind
before ?
Mr. SHIELDS. I had advocated reducing the price before that, and

had Mr4. Clayton, the secretary, acquiesced in my views, we would
have reduced. the price earlier.
Mr. WORTHINOTON. You may cross-examine, Mr. Carlisle.
Mr. CARLIS.LJE. Mr. Joseph F. Smith is the president of the Inland

Crystal Salt Company, is he not?
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Mr. SnIgLDS. Yes. sir.
Mr. CARLISLE. As president, does he receive a salary?
Mr. SHIELDS. I presume so; I don't know.
Mr. CARLISLE. YOU Presume sOt
Mr. SHIELDS. I do not know.
Mr. CARLISLE. You do not know whether he receives a salary or

nott
Mr. SHIELDS. No, sir.
Mr. CARLISLE. -What are his duties as president?
Mr. ShMIELus I don't know that.
Mr. CARLISLE. You manage the affairs of that company pretty ex-

tensively, do you not?
Mr. SHIELDS. In the managers absence I act with the secretary.
Mr, CARLISLE. On three or four occasions gehntlemenle came there to

sell stock in other companies, and you acted for this company and
declined to buy the stock. Is not that a fact?
Mr. SHIELDS. Yes, sir.
Mr. CARLISLE. Where did you get your authority as a mere sales

agent Of salt to accept or decline propositions to sell to that company
stock in other companies?
Mr. SHIELDS. It was the policy of the~general manager, agreed on

in talks with him while he was there.
Mr. CARILISLE. So that you considered that as a. mere agent to sell

salt for that company you had authority to negotiate about the pur-
chase of stock in other companies? That is your position, is it?
Mr. SuIhIti)s. Yes, sir.
Mr. CARTA1SJLE. And you had authority to put down the price of

salt from $8 per~ton to $2 per ton without any action of the board
of directors.or direction of the president or the general manager?
Mr. SHIELDS. Yes, sir.
Mr. CARP1TJr,. And yet you do not know whether Mr. Smith, the

president of your company, receives a salary or not?
Mr. SHIELDS. No, sir.
Mr. CARLISLE. You do not know what his duties are as president?
Mr. SHIELDS. No, sir.
Mr. CARLISLE. Do you knoW whether the Mormon Church holds

any stock in that company or not?
Mr. SHIELDS. I understand that it does. I don't know that it does.
Mr. CARLISLE. How much?
Mr. SHIELDS. I don't know.
Mr. CARLISLE. How do you know Mr. Smith is president of the

company?
Mr. SHIELDS. It is on our stationery.
Mr. CA.ITSLE. And, so far as yotu know, he performs no duties as

president whatever?
Mr. StrIELDS. I know he presides at the meetings of the board of

directors. I understand he does.
Mr. CARLISLE. You say you " understand." Have you never been

present at a. meeting?
Mr. SHIEIBDS. NO, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Do I understand he presides at the meetings of

the board of directors?
WMr. SHIILDS. I understand that he does. I don't know that he
does.:
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Mr. CARJISUR. So you seQm to have pretty broad authority there.
You: can negotiate ; you can sell the salt made by the company; you
can fix the price without any consultation with anybodyI
Mr. SHIEImLDS. No.
Mr. CARLISIE. 'With whom did you consult?
Mr. SHInELDS. The secretary of the company.
Mr. CARLISLE. He has authority, does he, to fix prices for the com.

pany V
M. SHIELDS. He Was simply carrying out the established policy or

the instructions by the general manager.
Mr. CARLISLE. When had- he\given you those general instructions?

You have not spoken of that.
Mr. SHIELDS. At various times, in consultation.
Mr. CRLISL1E. He instructed you, then, to put the price of salt

down from $8 per ton to $2 per ton, did he?
Mr. S-IIED8. No, sir.
Mr. CARLISLE. What did he instruct you.?
Mr. SHIELDS. I-le did not instruct me at all regarding that
Mr. CARLISLEP. That is wlhtat I say.
Mr. Suii}rI~Ls. Not at that p):rticular time.
Mr. CARLIsrLE. You and the secretary did that on your own au-

thority?
Mr. S-InELDnS. Yes.
Mr. CA FRASILE. You have never seen the books of the company to

see who draws salary and what amount, of salary they receive, have
you?
Mr. SINTiuDS. No, sir.
Mr. CARIA1SLE. You do not know anything about that?
Mr. ShIELDS. No, sir.
Mr. CARLISLE. Will you tell the committee as nearly as you can

what time it was when Mr. h-Iughes made the first visit to your office
vith regard to the sale or proposed sale of the stock in the Beck Salt
Company?
Mr. SHIELDS. It was in the summer of 1904.
Mr. CARLISLE. In the summer.
Mr. ShIiELDS. Yes.
Mr. CARLISLE. 'What time in the summer, as nearly as you can tell?
Mr. SIUELDS. I should say July or August.
Mr. CARLISLE. Then, Mr. Smurthwaitc came afterwards?
Mr. SI-mEII)S. Yes, sir.
Mr. CARISILuE. Mr. Smurthwaite says in his testimony, on page

241-I understood you to say Mr. SmnUrthlwaite, according to your
understanding of it at the time, was one of a. committee who came
there?
Mr. SHIELDS. Yes, sir.
Mr. CARLISIL. Mr. Smurthwaite, .poke of, a visit to your office.

Then Mr. Worthington asked him this question:
"Mr. WORTHINGTON. About how many months or weeks, would

you say, after your interview with President Smith?
"ir. SMURTHWAITE. Four or five months.
" Mr. WORTH1:INGTON.. What was the object of your visit to the office

of the Inland Crystal Salt Company?
"Mr. SMIJRTHWVAITE. What has been denominated in Utah the

outside salt interests had had a meeting, stated to have been called at
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the instance of an official of the inland Crystal Salt Company, to
consider what proposition we could make jointly to the Inland Crys-
tal Salt Company to sell out all the outside salt interests to the Inland
Salt Company, and I was appointed one of the committee to wait
upon this official, who was stated to have initiated the movement. I
was one of the committee representing our company in connection
with Mr. P. C. Kippel, also a-director of the BeekSalt Campany."
That is a correct statement, is it not? Did lhe not come there with

Mr., Kettle?
Mr. SHIELDS. Yes, sir.
MAr. CARLISLE. And did they not represent themselves as a com-

Jrnittee?
Mr. SThIF.,LDs. Yes.
Mr. CARLISLE. This first visit, then, of Mr. Hughes with a proposi-

tion to sell was made in July or August, you think, and subsequently
Mr. Smurthwaite, as he testifies, went there as a member of a com-
mittee to try to sell some stock.
Mr. SHI-J)LDS. Yes.
Mr. CAURLSL2E. Is the bookkeeper of your concern here?
Mr. SHIE!lD)s. No. sir.
Mr. CAiulisriE. There is nobody here from the company but your-

self ?
Mr. SIwr4Ds. No. sir.
Mr. CARI lsixE. There is no one here who can state what salary Mr.

Smith receives or what his duties are?
Mr. SHIt.s)s. No. sir.
Senator D)uBois. Where do you live, Mr. Shields?
Mr. SIIELDS. Salt Lake.
Senator I)uBoIs. How long have you lived there?
Mr. SmiEr.us. Since 1890; nearly sixteen Lears.Senator DuBoIs. Has that been your residence all the time?
Mr. SMEmLDS. Yes.
Senator I)uBois. I had the impression that you lived up in Poca-

tello, or in that neighborhood.
Mr. SHIIELDS. NO; I made that my headquarters in traveling, Sen-

ator, but I always lived in Salt Lake. I traveled-for a Salt Lake
house. I made Pocatello my headquarters for a number of years.

Senator D)uiois. Are you a member of the American party~
Mr. SIELDs. No, sir.
Senator DuBoIs. Whom is the American party composed of, Mor-

mons or Gentiles?
Mr. SHJE.,Il)s. Gentiles, I presume, very largely. There may be

some Mormons. I don't know.
Senator D)uBoIs. Generally speaking, are they organized to combat

the p)owver of the Mornmon Church in just such matters as this-in the
political and commercial control of affairs?
Mr. SHIELDS. Yes;: I think that is the general impression of the

reason for their being.
Senator DUBovs. Pave you seen any signs justifying the organiza-

-tion of such a .party as that, in the political domination of the Mor-
mons in politics and commercial pursuits?
Mr. SHIELDS. Nots I don't think SO.
Senator DuBOis. You think all of these Americans, thon, who have
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let their party and joined the American patty are proceeding under
a misapyrehenslon of the facts?
Mr.- HILDS. Well, I do think' the formation and continuance of

that party teids to keep up the strife that is going on there.
Senator Dunois. They carried the last city election, did they not?
Mr. SHIELDS. Yes.
Mr. CARmJISiE. Your opinion, then, is, as you have expressed it to

the Senator, that if nobody opposed the Mormon Church down there
there would be peace; there would be no strife there at all. That is
your opinion, as I understand it
Mr. SHIELDS. There would be less, certainly, than there is.
Mr. CARLISLE. If there was nobody to oppose anything the hier-

archy or officials of the church did there would be no strife down
there, or at least very little?
Mr. SHIELDS. Yes.
The CHAIRAMAN. What is your answer to that-that there would not

be any?
Mr. SHIELDS. There would be very much less, surely.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. If I understand, there is no reason, so far as

you know, for organizing a party to fight the Mormon Church on
account of its interference in business or politics?
Mr. SHIELDS. As I stated to Senator Dubois, I think the formation

of the American party and its action in politics certainly keeps up the
strife and aggravates it. 4

TESTIMONY OF JAMES H. LINFORD,

JAMES TH. LINFORD, being duly sworn, was examined and testified
as follows:
Mr. WoRTHINGTON. Mr. Linford, give your full name.
Mr. LINFORD. James H. Linford.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Your age.
Mr. LINFORD. I am 42.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Your residence.
Mr. LINFORD. Logan, Utah.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What is your business or profession?

- Mr. LINFORD. I ani now president of the Brigham Young; College.
Mr. WORTHIiNGTON. You are, then, I take it, a member of the Mor-

mon Church, so called?
Mr. LiNFORD. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And have been how long?
Mr. LINFORD. I was born in the church. iM~yparents were members

of the church.
Mr., WORTHINGTON. Will you pardon. me if, under the circum-

stances here, I ask you if you are a polygamist?
Mr. LINFORD. I am not.
Mr. WORTIIINGTON. Or ever have been?
Mr. LINFORD. Never.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Do you know Mr. Wolfe, who held a position

in the college?
Mr. LINFORD. Yes, sir.
Mr. WO6T1-tiNGorON. And who is here present, I believe?
Mr. JINFoRD. Yes, sir; the gentleman is here.
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Mr. WORTHINTONW. When did he firSt, become connected with the
institution of which-you are president?
,Mr. LINFoRD. Mr. Wolfe was engaged in the early summer of 1904

at the college by cable to England, and took up active duties in
September of the same year.
Mr. WORTHINGbN. September, 1904?
Mr. LINFORD. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Have you given the name of the institution?
Mr. LINFoRD. Brigham Young College.
Mr.: WORTHINGTON. You are president of it?
Mr. LINFORD. Yes, Sir.
Mr. WoRTHINoTON. That is situated at Logan?
Mr. LINFORD. At Logan.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Which is about how many miles from Provo?
Mr. LINFORD. From Provo?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Yes.
Mr. LINFORD. About 150 or. 160 miles. I don't know the exact dis-

tance.
Mr. WORTHINNTON. Mr. Wolfe has given testimony here tending to

Show that he lost his position by reolson of the fact that he did not pay
his tithing as a member of the church. Have you any personal knowl-
edge of the, circnM1stances which led up to his separation from the
position which he held there?
Mr. LINFORD. Yes, sir.
Mr. WoRTrHINGroN. I wish you would begin at the beginning and

tell us, in the first place, in your own way about that.
Mr. LINFORD. The cause for his resignation?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Yes.
Mr. LINFORD. Mr. Wolfe acted with us as an able professor in

charge of the department of geology and mineralogy from the time
he engaged with us until 'the 15th.
Mr. WORTHINGTION. Until when?
Mr. LINFORD. Until the 15th of January of the present year.
Senator DuBoIs. Mr. Worthingtonl, pardon me a moment. Did he

state what ecclesiastical position he holds in the church?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. NO; he has not stated that. I am going into

that later in connection with another matter I want to ask him about.
Senator DUBOIs. Very well.
Mr. LI4FORD. I say during the first year Mr. Wolfe rendered us

-good service as a teacher. Reports came to me, and I was convinced
that during that year he drank some. We are fighting very strongly
the invasion of the use of liquor among our young people. That is
our aim, and it is a matter of constant vigilance on our part. Reports
came to me that Professor Wolfe dranki some duringthat year the
school year of 1904-5, beginning September 19, of 1904 and ending
in early June of 1905. However, he was not approached directly as
to that. The matter had not become serious. During the summer of
1905 Professor Wolfe drank more frequently than during: the previous
year and it became evident to the patrons of our school that he was
Pdrinking; and it was called to my attention, I referred the matter to
him in a delicate way.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Tell us the substance of what took place be-

tween you and him, please.
Mr. LINrFrO. During this summer I
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Mr. WoRTHINoTON . Yousaid you referred them atter to him in a
delicatew ay. I wantto know just what you said.
Mr.LNFO IW. In thisway: I do not rememberthe exact wording

of it? but we were talking over his work, and saidI:" Professor, Iam
afraid that you have been tampering a little with liquor; doing too
muchwith it." I simply made the suggestion. Said he, in words
something to thiseffet-I don't remember the exact wording-" Well,
I have beena little, because of troubles." I can't give you the date,
but it was some time during thesumm er.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. The summer of 1905?
Mr. LixFORD. Of 1905. Our school opened early in September-

the17th or 18th of September. I don't remember the exact date,
but it was about that time,and he entered onhis work as heretofore

but in my associationswith him I found that he had been drinking.
Mr.WvORTHINTON. How didyou observe it? You state you found

he had been drinking. I would like to know how you found it.
Mr. LINFORD. From the odor that arose from his breath when

coming into connection with him. I don't use it myself, and I can
tell very definitely. Reports came to me from the outside-calling
my attention to his actions. I knew in the meantime that certain
o his friends had spoken to him about it; but at various times
during the fall that matter continued. In the early part of our
school year I addressed the school, as is usual, against the use of
intoxicants.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. The school year begins in September I believe.
Mr. LINFORD. In September; yes. I made it very pointed that

we could not tolerate the use ofliquor, that it was directly opposed
to our policy, and especially pointed out the evil effects of the use
of that--the dangers that it led up to. I think the professor was
present on occasions when that was made very pointed. On one oc-
casion I remember, immediately after our annual reception that we
give to the students, Prof. J. C. Jensen, a member of the faculty,
and.'Professor Wolfe and I were standing in the door of my office
when attention was called to a certain student who had been drink-
ing the day before, or two days before. I don't recall the exact
time of this, but it was within a day or two after the reception,
which washeld on the 24th or thereabouts.

I there, addressing these two members of the faulty, stated that
the matter would have to be looked into; that we could not tolerate
the use of liquor in the college among our students-in the college,
I ut it. Professor Wolfe was present ont the occasion, and sald,

No, it will not do," or words to that effect. It indicated to
me that he knew my policy definitely, and also was in syinpathy
with that thought. Matters wexent on about this %%ay until the
holiday times. Professor Wolfe was a member of the faculty. I
had respect for him. He had been a teacher for a number of years,
and apparently was attending to his duties as a member of the
faculty, and f was earnestly hoping tIat that reference would be
sufficient rather than coming right out as I would to a young man-
a student-and telling him that he must quit.
That was not may method. The former method was the method I

pursued in the matter. During the holiday recess, which occurred
just before Christmas until the 8th of January or thereabouts, Pro-

fessor Wolfe used liquor to such an extent that parties spoke to me
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about it. I was familiar with tliat more or lessand I had decided
before the opening of school on the 8th of January-that was Mon-
day, as I remember-to call'Professor Wolfe in and talk to him about
it and point out that it would.be absolutely:necessary for him to
discontindue the use; that we could not allow it on the part of a fac-
ulty member because it would give greater license to tfie young men
of the institution. A condition that made it imperative that I sIould
have that unlderstanlding was this, that our students had organized
as a student organization to look after the students, to look after
their use of liquor and tobacco, and to-discipline members who used
theselthings-that is, under the control of the faculty.

It would have been very humiliating had the student organization
come to me with the, report that one of our professors was using
whisky or liquors, thereby-well, the point is this: He would bring
us rather into disrepute. So I decided upon that method of meeting
the professor. On the 4th, as I recallt- Bishop Cardon, of the First
Ward of Logan, called me by telephone and told me he wanted to
speak with me. I repaired the same day to his office, to his business
house-really, it is a business house and he there referred to the
habits of Professor Wolfe, his habits of drinking, and he referred
to some other habits, but especially the habit of drinking, and called
my attention to the fact that we could'-hardly allow a thing of that
kind to continue. Before I left he stated that Professor Wolfe was
not a tithe payer this year, and related to me the fact that he had
been called up.
On the 5th of January Friday, I called up Professor Wolfe and

made an appointment with him at my home, and on that occasion
I called his attention to the matter of drinking in something like
these words: " Professor Wolfe, I shall have to approach you on a
matter that, so far as I am personally concerned, may be none of
my business, but so far as my position- as president of the institution
is concerned, it is decidedly my business." Professor Wolfe said,
"Yes; I appreciate that," and anticipated what I was going to refer
to. That was the question of drinking. I told the professor that
that --was the point, and that the conditions that existed were unfor-
tunate; that it would be necessary for him, if he retained his position
in the college, to discontinue the use of liquor, and .that he must
quit associating With those who were uisin- tobacco, because it would
not do for him to come repeatedly beforelis classes, as he had done
in the past, with clothes reeking with tobacco fumes and his breath
revealing the use of intoxicant liquors.
The members of his class had noticed it and referred the matter

to me. Said he: "Well, I know it, and? President Linford, I shall
discontinue the use of liquor while I am in the Brigham Younig Col-
lege. -I want you to understand that you will not have occaisio to
refer this matter to me again while I am in the employ of the
college." Further he stated that he was willing to ask for forgive-
ness of the school for what he :had done in this respect. I told him
that just now I should not make that requirement of him. I did not
think it wise. In fact, I should reserve a decision in that matter
until later.
After that had occurred, after: we had re-ached an understanding

regarding the liquor question, Professor Wolfe said, " Have you seen
Bishop CBardon " Said IX Yes." Said he, " Then you know my
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attitude; you know my position," or words to that effect. S'id I
"Yes. I am sorry, but,' said 1," Professor, I want you to under-
stand that that was not the reason for my calling you in the office
on this occasion. I hadn't any- idea of calling you up for those
matters."

Trhe CHAIRMAN. YOU mean for refusal to pay tithes?
Mr. LINFORD. Yes, sir. That is what I referred to, and also a state-

mnent that he had no longer faith in the Mormon Church. After we
had spoken of that just a few minutes together said I," I should like
to know, IProfessor, the reasons for your change';"and we entered into
a friendly discussion of the question, of the belief in revealed religion.
1 told him the reason I discussed it with him was not to affect his
position, but simply as a matter of personal desire to know the reasons
for the change that had occurred. We discussed the matter pro and
con in a friendly way, and he said that if there was a revealed re-
ligion, said he," I believe the Latter-Day Saints have that. However,Iqlave no belief in-a revealed religion." Tlhat was the substance of it.
Well, he left my home. School opened on Monday. During the
week I watched carefully, and to the, best of my knowledge, toward
the latter part of the week Professor Wolfe was beginning again to
indulge in liquors-not to the excess that he did before, but from
evidence that I could gain.

AMr. WORTIIINGTON. What was the evidence?
MIr. LINFORD. The condition of the breath, and. at times the general

appearance that gives an indication of that. Oin Sunday morning
at 10 o'clock we assembled for a college Sunday school. Professor
Wolfe did not appear at his Sunda1y-school class that morning. I
wondered why lie was not present. It led me to inquire, and through
inquiry I learned that Professor Wolfe was drinking. The report
caine to me that he was drunk. I did not see him myself, but that
was the report. I kept close note of him. On Monday morning he
calne to the class with his breath heavily loaded wVith liquor. His
actions were rather unsteady, and I knew. as positively as I know
anything, that lie had been drinking-as positively as I would know
without having seen himl drink.

I called him out of tile class and had a conversation with him. I
called his attention to the matter somewhat in these words: " Pro-
fessor, matters seem to be getting very Serious." Professor Wolfe
said: " Yes, Sir; they are serious." Said I: "Faculty members,
patrons, are criticising us very severely for allowing you to continue.
Now," said I, " you have broken your promise to me, promises that you
made on January 5. You were drinking yesterday." "Yes, sir."
" Youl are now more or less under the influence of liquor." "Ye, sir "
Said I: " I can't see why, now, you should not offer your resignation."
I don't remember the exact words, but I gave him to understand that
in view of these broken pledges it would be wise for him to offer his
resignation; that we should be glad to settle up witli him in full and
tak~e his resignation at once. " All riglht," said Professor Wolfe, "I
will offer it and we will sette up." Said I: " Now, Professor, I want
you to understand that I have tried to treat you with consideration in
allmy work here, all my relations with you." Sle said: "Yes; I ap-
preciate that." Said he, " I want to tell you, Brother Linford, that
if I were placed in a similar condition and in similar circumstances I
should now be called upon to act in the same way."
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0Mr.: WORTHINOTON. He said th-at?
Mr. LINFoRD. He said that; yes, sir. There were present Professor

Bullen, who is secretary and treasurer of the board of trustees and also
a member of the faculty, and Professor Vernon, the senior member of
the faculty. He was not the senior member then, but he was the
senior acting member the senior member being ill. A settlement was
had with, Pr ofssor Volfe, and he did not come back to the institution.
Mr. WoRTHINGTON. Perhaps that covers it, but I will ask you the

general question: What was the reason he was requested to resign ?
Mr. LiNMoRij. The use of intoxicating liquors.
Mr. WORTHINGTOX. Was there any other cause thrat contributed to

it in any degree?
Mr. LINFORD. No, sir.
Mr. WORiHINGTON. In a conversation with him you say you both

assumed that something had taken place between him and Bishop
Cardon in reference to tithing, and, if I understood you, also in refer-
ence to his loss of faith. Just what did you know before that con-
versation about what had taken place between him and Bishop Cardon
in reference to those matters?
Mr. LINFORD. The first thing that I knew of any conversation that

had taken place between Bishop Cardon and Professor Wolfe was the
report of the matter front the Bishop to me directly when. I called on
him at his place of business.
Mr. WORTHINTGTON. I wish you would tell us a little more poirticu-

larly what it was the Bishop told you had taken -place between him
and Mr. Wolfe, which Mr. Wolfe referred to when he said he slup-
posed you knew about it.
Mr. LINFORD. As nearly as I can tell, the Bishop referred to it in

this way: Said'he: "' On the 1st," I believe, he said the 1st, " I called
up Professor Wolfe and stated he had not settled his tithing, and
wished he would call." I want to say that is the general policy.
All tithing payers--that is, all who have been tithe payers m the
past-who, have-not settled their tithing by that tinme are called up.
That is, it was nothing unusual in Professor Wolfe's case.
The CHAIRMAN. I did not understand who you said called him up?
Mr. LINFORD. Bishop Cardon called me up, Senator.
The CHAIRMA.N. Ca-lled you uP?
Mr. LINFORDI Called me up on the 'telephone.
The CHAIRMAN. And made the inquiry of youl?
Mr. LINFoKt. Pardon me. Probably you have reference, to the

calling of Professor Wolfe, the first time?
The CHArRMAN. There was something about the tithing, and I did

not, get the first part of it.
Mr. LJINFORD. The point was this, Senator, that Bishop Cardon

called up Professor Wolfe upon the 1st, as I remember thle date, and
stated to him that he had not yet settled his tithing, and alkecl him
to call on him,
The CHAIRMAN. Were you present when he called up Mir. Wolfe?
Mr.hIrXNFORD. No, sir. This is the report that has been made to

me by Bishop Cardon.6
The CHAIRMAN. When was that?
Mr, LANFORD. That was on the 1st, that the telephone message

passed, and, as I remember, it was on the 2d that Pr'ofessor wolfe
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called, on the Bishop and stated there to the Bishop-that is, as the
report comes to me from the. bishop-
The CHAIRMAN. You were not present?
Mr. LiNzoidr. I was not present at the time. The bishop asked

him if he was going to settle his ti'thing. Then Professor Wolfe
announced to him that he no longer believed in the principle, that
he would not.pay tithing, and the Bishop said,"' Well, that is all right.
It is a matter for you, Professor Wolfe," and then called his attention
to the results that would follow if he did not pay tithing. " You
can not hope to continue your fellowship in the church ail to con-
tinue your services at the college," etc., and went into a friendly con-
versation with him about the subject. The professor told him, ac-
cording to the report to me, that he had paid his tithing in the past
merely to hold his job. That was the report that came to me from the
bishop.
The CHAIRMAN. Pardon me, Mr. Worthington; I want to under-

stand the dates.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Certainly, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. This was on the 2d of January?
Mr. ,PiNFoRD. Yes; this conversation between Professor Wolfe and

Bishop Oardon, so far as I know. That is the best of my recollection.
The CHAIRMAN. And how long after that was it y u called on him

to resign ?
Mr. ITINFORD. The time that I called for his resignation was on the

15th.
The CHAIRMAN. I wanted to get the dates. That is alL
Mr. LINFORD. Yes, sir; on the 15th.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Did the bishop tell you that in the interview

he had had with Mr. Wolfe anything had been said about Mr. Wolfe
losing faith in the principles of the church? You said something
about that.
Mr. IINFORD. Yes.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Aside from tithing?
Mr. LINFORD. As I remember, the bishop referred to the fact that

he did not have any faith in the church; that he would be likely
called on to testify at Washington, and would be compelled to say
things that would make him not feel comfortable, or something to that
effect, to return to Utah.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Did he speak then about the probability of his

coming before this committee?
Mr. LINFORD. To the bishop; yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Had he said anything to you on that subject

before I
Mr. LINFORD. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. When?
Mr. LINFORD. I am not sure of the date; some time in the latter

part of November or the first of December. I could not recall the
date, but it was somewhere along there.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. V"Jhat had Professor Wolfe said to you then

about the probability of his coming here?
Mr. LINFORD. That he had been wanted at the investigation before,

and that he would more than likely be called upon this time to come
. Doe. 486, 39-1, vol418-
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to Washington, and he said to me: on that occasion that he had already
packed up.
Mr. TWHoRTHUINGTON. Already packed up?
Mr. LINEoiw. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Did lhe explain what he meant by packing up?
Mr. LINF'ORD. I Judge? his baggage.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. To come here, or had packed up to leave for

good?
Mr. LiN'oRD. His books, I supposed. I judged it to be that-gen-

erally a preparation to move, I took it.
Mr. VIORTHINGToN. About this matter of tithe paying. Is it in

reference to people employed there in the college of which you are
president; that people who do not pay tithes can not stay there-
that is, members of the church?

Mr. LINFORD. We have never yet dismissed a person for nontithe
paying.,
Mr. WVoRTHINoTON. Do you have any who do not pay tithe: 2'
Mr. LINFORD. We have one, to my knowledge, who is not a tithe

payer, and we have ttwo at work in the faculty who are not Mormons.
Mr. WORTHINGT1ON. Of course they do not pay tithes. In refer-.

ence to the suirgestion that Senator bulbois Made, (lo you now hold
any position of any kind in the church as a church officer?
Mr. LINFORID. I am. superintendent of the Suniday school that con-

venes each Sunday morning in the college aissenmbly hall.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. How long have you been the superintendent of

that Sunday school?
Mr. LINFOIDI). For five years, at least. We organized the Sunday

school, as I remember, the first or second year I was there. It is a
little over five years.
Mr. WoifTJIINOTox. Do you hold any other position in the church?

Are you an elder, a bishop, a counsellor, or anything of that sort?
Mr. TLINFORD. I am a severity. I hold a priesthood of the seventy.
Mr. WORTHIINGTON. How long have you held thatl position?
Mr. LINFORD. Since 1887 or 1888, somewhere along there. I don't

remember the exact date.
Mr. WVORTIIINGTON. Do you hold, or have you held, ally other posi-

tiOn in the church or in affiliated church organizations?
Mr. LINFORD. I acted for a nullmiber of years as first assistant super-

intelndent of the Sumdayt ]schools of the Cache stake, 'wIhich is a part
of Cache County, in northern Utah.
Mr. WORTHIINIGTON. HaVe you become acquaiiited with what goes

on :in the Sunday schools generally throughout the State?
Mr. LINFORD. Thoroughly. I have been a Sunlday school goer ever

since I was able to read. I have attended Sunday school and acted
as teacher in Sunday schools and secretary of a Sunday- school.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Do youi have there a primary class or classes

in the Sunday schools?
Mr. LINFORD. We have a number of divisions. We have the kin-

derpartenl,- primary, first intermediate, second internmediate, and theo-
logical divisions in our Sunday school.

<Mr. W~rO-irTHINGTON. Will you look at this hymn book, which is en-
titled "The Primary. ong Book," and tell me if you recognize that as
a book in use in tlu Suitnday schools?
Mr. LINFom. N o; this is not a book in use in the Sunday schools.



It is in use: in another organization in the church, called the primary
associations.

Mr. WOnRTHINGTON. What is the primary association?
Mr. LINFORD. It is an organization that meets weekly, having espe-

cially in mind the religious training of young children.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. -HOW young? Wiat are the ages of those who

attend?
Mr. LINFORD. There is no exact limit, but from about 4 years up

to 10, 12, 13, or 14. It depends upon the inclinations of the young
people. There is no compulsion as to attendance.
Mr. WORTIiiNGTON. I see this b0ook bears the date on the title page

of Salt Lake City, Utah, 1905. Is this something.new, or has this
been in use before?
Mr. LINFORD. I don't know whether that is the first edition or not.

I know I have seen it at my home, from tne fact that my wife is in
charge of a primary association, and she uses the book practicing
children who come there, and I know it to be used frequently from
my association there.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Do you know whether this is a new edition,

gotten up recently, or whether the contents of it are the same that
have been used before?
Mr. LINFORI). Many of those, songs are familiar songs to me. I

have heard them time and time again.
Mr. WoI'rrHINGTON. - find in this book, for instance, a hymn that is

known as "America" more or less familiar to some o0 us, Which
begins " Mly country, 'tis of thee, sweet land of liberty." Do you
know whether that has been in the book before the edition of 1905?
Mr. CARLISLE. He has said, as I understand, that he does not know

whether that is the first edition or not.
Mr. WVORTHINGTON. Oh, 110.
Mr. LiNFORw. Permit me just a statement. Tha.t'hymn "America"

is found in the Sunday school hymni book. I think you have a Sun-
day school hymn book there. That hymn is published there and is
used all the way through. If this should not be an old edition, it is
used fri quently in the church.
Mr. WORTINGTrrON. As a matter of fact, do you know whether that

hymn "America " has been used in these primary classes and in the
Sunday schools during the time of your connection; withl that?

Air. LINi- ORD. I know absolutely that it is a very-frequently-sung
hymn in our Sunday schools. It is one of the most familiar songs we
sing.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And has been how many years?
Mr. LINFORD. Ever since I used to go to school as a boy myself.

We used to sing it in the public schools, and we have been singing
it in the Sunday schools alo-g, long time. It has been used in our
Sunday schools and very frequently in our ward meetings. I don't
know a. hymn that is sung more frequently than that.

Mr.[i WORTHINGTON. How long has it been sung as often as any
other hymnn?
Mr. IjINFORD. My remembrance goes back to my district school

period, which was in 1884. I think that was when I last attended
public schools. I know it to have been sung then.
Mr. WO11nArMTINGTON. The next song in theInymn book, I find, is one

called " Hail Columbia," which begins "Hail Columbia, happy land,"
etc.
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MI. "LuFIORD. That is frequently used in our Sunuiy schools; not
so fre intly as the other, however.

fMr. WORTRINGTON. It has been for years frequently used in your
Sunday schools? 0^

Mr. LINFORD Yes sir; it.has frequently been used in our Sunday
schools especially at EFoirt of July times.
Mr. WWORTHINGTON. The next one, I find, is "Red, White, and

Blue "-" Oh, Columbia, the gem of the ocean," etc. What do you
say about that?
Mr. LINFORW. That is sung, but how frequently I couldn't say. I

have heard it time and again in our public assemblies and also in
Sunday. school.
Mr. WORtHINGTON. The next one in this book is entitled "The Star-

Spangled Banner "-" Oh, say, can you see by the dawni's early ligdt,"
etc.: What do you say about that as a song sung by your people?
Mr. LINFORD. I would say regarding that the same as I said about

the last one.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. How long have you been singing that song in

that Sunday school?
Mr. LINFORD. I can't say. I don't remember the time. I am too

busy to keep track of those.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You can not remember the time when they did

not sing it?
Mr. LINFORD. No; I can't keep track of those items.
Mr. W"ORTHINGToN. There is one here called " Yankee Doodle."

This edition begins, " Father and I went down to camp, along with
Cap'n Goodwin, and there we saw the men and boys as thick as hasty
pudding."
Mr. LINFORD. I never heard that sung in the Sunday school.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. It is in the book, though.
Mr. CARLISLE. Put in what oun want, Mr. Worthington.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I would like to have. those put in, so that we

will know what they are.
Mr. CARLISLE. That is a new version of Yankee Doodle, and I

think we ought to'have it in.
The hymns referred to are as follows:

AMPIcA.

(1) My country 'tis of thee1
Sweet land of liberty,
Of thee I sing

Land where my Ethers died,
Land of the pilgrim's pride,
From ev'ry fountain side
Let freedom ring.

(2) My native country thee,
Land of the noble free,
Thy name I love;

I lovevthy Frocks and rills,
Thy woods and tempIed hills;
My heart with rapture thrills

Like that above.
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(3) Let music swell the breeze,
And ring from all the trees
Sweet freedom's song;

Let mortal tongues awake,
Let all that breathe partake,
Let rocks their silence break,
The sound prolong.

(4) Our father's God, to thee,
Author of li )erty,
To thee we sing;

Long may our land be bright
With freedom's holy light;
Protect us b'y thy might,
Great Go, our King.

HAIL COLUMBIA.

(1) Hail Columbia, happy land!
Hail, ye heroes, heav'n-born band!
Who foLght and bled in freedom's cause,
Who fought and bled in freedom's cause,

And when the storm of war had gone
Enjoyed the peace your valor won.
Let independence be our boast,
Ever mindful what it cost;

Ever grateful for the prize,
Let its altari reach the skies.

Chorus:
Firm, united, let us be,

Rallying 'round our liberty,
As a band of brothers joined
Peace and safety we shall find.

(2) Immortal patriots, rise once more,
Defend your rights-, defend your shore I
Let no rude toe, with imipious hand,
Let no rude foe, with impious hand,

Invade the shrine where- sacred lies
Of toil and blood, the well-earn'd prize.
While offering peace, sincere and just,
In heav'n we place a manly trust,

That truth and justice will prevail,
And ev'ry scheme of bondage fail.

(3) Behold the chief who now commands,
Once more to serve his country stands
The rock, on which the storm will beat,
rjhe rock on which the storm will beat,

But armed with virtue, firm and true,
His hopes are fixed on heaven and you.
When hope was sinking in dismay,
When gloom obscured Columbia's day,

His steady mind, from changes fre,
Resolved on death or liberty.
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RED, WHITE, ANI) BLuE.
(1) Oh, Columbia the gem; of their ocean,

The home oL the brave and the free,
The shrine of each patriots devotion,
A world offers homage to thee;-

Thy mandateS make heroes assemble,
When liberty's form stands in view;

Thy banners maketyranny tremble,
When borne by the red, white, and bolue
When borne by the red, white, and blue,
hen borne by the red, white, and blue,

Thy banners make tyrannny tiremllble,
When borne by' the red, white, and blue.

(2) When war wing'd its wide desolation,
And threatened the land to deform,

The ark then of freedom's foundation,
Columbia-rode safe thro' the storm:

Witi the garlands of victory around her,
Wlhen so proudly she bore her br ve 'crew,

With her flag proudly floating before her,
The boast of the red, white, and blue,
The boast of the red, white, and blue,
The boast of the red, white, and blue,

With her flag floating proudly before her,
The boast of the red, white, and blue,

(3) The Star-Spangled Banner bring hither,
O'er Columbia's true sons let it wave,

May the wreaths they have won never either
Nor its stars cease to shine on the brave;

May the service united no'er sever,
But hold to their colors so true;

The Army and Navy forever,
Three cheers for the red, white, and blue,
Three cheers for the red, white, and blue,
Three cheers for the red, white, and blue,

The Army and Navy-forever,
Three cheers for the red, white, and blue.

THm STAR SPANGLED BANNER.

(1) Oh, say, canyou)see, by the-dawn's early light,
What so proudly we hailed at the twilight's last gleam1ing,

Whose stripes and bright stars thro' the perilous fight,
O'er the ramparts we watch d, were so gallantly streniniilg?

And the rocket s red glare, the bombs bursting in air,
And gave proof thro' the night that our flag wats still there.

Chorus:
Oh, say, does that Star-Spangled Banner yet wave?
'Tis the Star-Spangled Banner; oh long may it wave,
And the Star- spangled Banner in triumph shall wave,
O'er the land-of the tand the home of the brave.
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(2)- On the shore d(imlyIseen tro' thenists of the deep,
Where the foe's hailglhty host in dread silence reposes,

Whlat is that which the breeze, o'er the towering steep,
As it fitfully blows, half-conceals, half discloses?

Now it catches the gtleam of the morning's first beam,
In full glory reflected, now shines on the stream.

(3) And where is that band Who so vauntingly swore,
That the havoc of war and the battle's confusion,

A home and countryy should leave sll no more?
Their blood has washed out their foul footsteps' pollution.

No refuge could save: the hireling and slave
From the terror of flight or thle1gloom of the grave.

(4) Oh, thus be it ever when: freemen shall 'stand
Between their loved home and wild war's desolation;

-Blest with vict'ry ,and Pe)ee 11-may the Heav'n resculed land
Praise the pow'r that hath maide and preserv'd us a nation

Then conquer we must, wheui our cau11se it is just,
And this be. our motto: " In God is our trust! "

YANKEiE DOODLE.

(1) Fa.ther and I went down to camp,
Along with Cap'n Goodwin,

And there wve saw the men nlld boys
As thick as hasty pudding.

Chorus:
Yankee Doodle, keep. it up,
Yarmee Doodle dandy,

Mind the inlmsic and the step,
And with the girls be handy.

(2) And there we saw a thousand men,
As rich as 'SqUire David;

And what they wasted ev'ry day,
I wish it could be saved.

(3) And there was Gen'ral Washington,
Upon a snow-white charger,

He looked as big as all out doors;
Some tlho't he was much larger.

1(4) And there they had a copper gun
Big as a log of maple;

They tied it to a .-wooden cart,
A load for father's cattle.

(5) And every time they shoot it off
It takes a horn, of powder,

Arnd makes a noise like father's gun,
Only a nation louder.
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(6) And there; I: aw a little kegs
All bound round with leather,-

They heat it with two little sticks,
To call the men together.

(7) But I can't tell you half I saw,
They kept up such a smother;

I took my hat off, made a bow,
And scampered home to mother.

Mr. WORTHINGTON. Then there is one here called "For Decoration
Day." Do you remeniber whether thatthas'been in prior editions?
Mr. LINFORD. I don't remember having heard that song.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. It is published here in this edition. -
Mr. LINFoRD. It is in that edition. I know they use that. I am

not connected with the special organization that uses that particular
song book. I know of the others.

Mr. WORTHINGTON. You know this is at present one of the estab-
lished books used by your primary associations?
Mr. LINFORD. Yes, sir; I know that to be the cases
Mr. WORTHINGTON. This one reads:

FOR DRCORATION DAY.

tet little hands bring blossoms sweet
To brave men lying low;
Let little hearts to soldiers brave
Their love and honor show:
We'll love the flag they lov'd so well,
The dear old banner bright;
We'll love the land for which they fell,
With soul and strength and might.

You referred a moment ago to a hymn book which you say is in
use in the Sunday schools.

Mr. LUNFOD. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Is this the book? [Handing .witness a book.]
Mr. LINFORD. Yes; this is what they call the hymn book. They

have a book that accompanies this, set to music, Those are the words.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. This, I see, is published din 1903. Is this sim-

ply anew edition of an old book or is it a new book?
Mr. LINFORD. It is a new edition of an old book.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. How long has it bean in use in substantially

this form?
Mr. LINFORD. I remember that book for eight or ter.years at least

possibly before that time. As I remember, it was frequently used
before my coming: to SLbgan, in Sunday schools there. I couldn't
say the date 0of the first edition, but at least ten years.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I find in this book, on page 191, hymn No. 153,

'entitled "America," and it refers to "Song Book, page 184." What
does that mean?
Mr. LiNFORD. That refrsto the book accompanying that; the more

expensive book, that has:the music in it.
Mi. WORTNxGToN. This is also the hymn known as 44 My Country,

'tie of Thee."



Mr. LixrokD. lThe reason that is published., Mr. Worthington, is
that the other is3 the more expensive book, and this book is put in
the hands of epch: member of the Sunday school as far as possible;
sold for a small amount.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I have here another hymn book, entitled on

the title page "Sacred Hymns and Spiritual Songs of the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, twenty-fourth edition. Salt
Lake City, Utah: The Deseret News Company, printers and pub-
lishers, 1905." Is that a hymn book that is in use? If so, where?
Mr. LiNFoRD. In any church that I ever visited.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Is that a new book or is it simply a new edition

of an old book?
Mr. LINFORD. A new edition of an old book.
Mr., WORTHINGTON. With the same contents?
Mr. LINFORD. And I remember the book as long as I remember

going to meeting.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Let us see what that has in the way of dis-

loyal productions.
Mr. CARLISLE. If Vou want to, AMr. Worthington, you can examine

it hereafter and put in anything you want.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I have it now. On page 455 of this book,

which, you say, has been in use in the Sunday schools as far back as
you remember

Air. LINFORD. In the general congregation.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. The general church congregation?
Mr. LINFORD. Yes; the church meetings.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. On page 455 is hymn No. 382, America. On

page 456 is hymn No. 383, the Star Spangled Banner. I think you
halve told us what is done in the Sunday schools. Is this hymn fre-
quently sung by the congregations?
Mr. LINFORD. I have heard it in congregations; yes, sir.
Mr. WORTIIINGTON. And the Star Spangled Banner?
Mr. LiINFORD. I don't remember a specific case where I heard that.
Mr. WORTHIINGTON. By the way, there was one hymn in there that

was offered in evidence from one of those books that I want to ask you
about. I want to call your attention particularly to the hymn which
is on page 64 of volume 4 of the testimony in this case. You have
seen, it, I think.
Mr. LINmom. Yes; sir.
Mr. WoRTHINGToN. I think I showed it to you yesterday.
Mr. LINFOnD. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. The one beginning, "TUp awake, ye defenders

of Zion."
Mr. LIxrORD. Yes, sir.
Mr. W5ORTHINGTON. I-low often have you heard that sung in the

schools the church, or the Sunday schools?
Mr. LIFoRD. I have not heard that sung: or a number of years. I

can't give the exact date when I did hear it last; but ten or twelve
years ago it must havebeen since I heard that song.
Mr. WORTH"INGToN. Now, another subject I want to ask you about

a moment. How many pupils have you in the college of which you
are president?
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The CHAIRMAN. Let me ask you a question right there, so I mayunderstand it. Is that hymn; still retained in the compilation?
Mr. LINVORD. Yes, sir; it is in the book. What is your question

again, Mr. WorthingtonI
Ml. WORTHINGTON. How many pupils have you in the college of

which out alre president?
Mr. JjiNFORD. Last year we had 825. We have that many more

this year2 I suppose, in al departments.
Mr. WORTHIINGTON. You have been the president for how long did

you. say?
Mr. LINFORD. Since 1900.
Mr. WVORTHING'TON. And during that time has the number of pupils

averaged about what you have at present?
Mr. LINFORD. No; tie school has been growing. It would average

duiwing the whole time, I should say, 600 or more.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What is the proportion of girls and boys?
Mr. LINFOR'D. Usually the; boys slightly predominate over the girls.Mr. NVORT-HIN'GTON. Nearly half of them have been girls?
Mr. LINFORD. Nearly half of them have been girls; yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. 1Iinning between what ages?Mr. LTNrORD. From 14 up to 21, 22, and 23. We have a young lady

now, who must be 28 or 30, from Arizona.
Senator DijBols. One moment. I understood him to say there were

800 last year and twice that many this year. Did I misunmerstand?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Tie says there are now about 825, and during

the time he has been president they have run from 600 up to that;
that they have been gradually increasing,.and nearly half of them are
girls; not quite haflf Duiring these six years you have been at the
head of the institution, having al of these girls under your charge,
h1owv many have you known or heard any rumor that any one of them
had ,eier become a plural wife?
Mr. LINFORD. I have not heard of it; no sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You knew? of course Apostle Merrill, who has

been referred to in these proceedings?
Mr. JINF'ORD. I was personally acquainted with him.
Mr. WORTIjINGTON. I want to put on the record by somebody the

fact that he is dead.
Mr. LTNFORD. Yes, sir*. I attended his funeral.
Mr. WoRTITINOTON. How long ago did he"diet
Mr. LINFORD. A month, probably, or a little Lover.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Did you know George Q. Cannon?
Mr. jiNFORD. Yes, sir; not personally. I knew him by reputation.
Mr. WORT IINTON. You know he is dead, I presume?Mr. LiNwORiD. Yes, sir.
M~r. WOR~rmINO'roN. He died several years ago?
Mr. JINFORD. Yes, sir. I attended his funeral.
Mr. WORTrH{INGTON. There is onehymn I omitted to refer to in the

primary song book. That is the Battle:`Hymn of the Republic, No.
49-" Mine eyes have seen the glory of the coming of the Lord," etc
Have you heard that song or- hymn sung?
JMr. LINFORD. I don't recall hearing it
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The hymn referred to is as follows:

BA'Mr'LP HYMN OF THE REPUBLIO.

(1) Mine eyes have seen the glory of the coming of the Lord;
He is trnunpling out the vintage where the grapes of wrath are

stored;
He hath loosed the fatefill lightning of His terrible, swift sword;
His truth is marching onl.

Chorus:
Glory, glory, hWWlelujah,
Glory, glory,' hallelujah,
Glory, glory, hallelujah,
His truth is marching on.

(2) I have read a fiery gospel writ in burnished rows of steel:
"As ye deal with my contemners, so with you my grace shall

deal;"
Let the hero born of woman crush the serpent with his heel,
Since God is marching on.

(3) He has sounded forth the trumpet that siall never call retreat;
He is sifting out the hearts of men before Hfis, judgment seat;
Oh, be swift, my .soul, to answer Him; be jubilant, my feet;
Our God is marching on.

(4) In the beauties of the lilies Christ was born across the sea,
With a-glory in His bosom that transfigtires. you and me;
As He died to make men holy, let us die to make men free,
While God is marching on.

Mr. WORTHINGTON. Do you know whether that hymn has been in
the book prior to this edition ?
Mr. LINFORD. So long as I have known the book-I don't know

whether it is that edition or a previous edition-Il have seen the hymn
there. We have the book at home.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. YOU may cross-examine.
Mr. CA\RTAILE. I have here in my hands the " Sacred Hymns and

Spiritual Songs of the Church of Jesus. Christ of Latter Day Saints.
Twenty-fourth edition." Published in 1905.
Mr. WO~t~nIINGTONr. Is that the book I produced?
Mr. CARLISLE. Yes; the same book you produced. I understood

you to say you have heard these hymns sung ever since you can re-
me'mber?

Mr. LINFORD. Yes; numbers of them. There are SOnIgS there I
never heard, and others I am familiar with.
Mr. CARLIsrxE. Do yoI1 know whether:this is simply a reprint, of an

old edition, or whether it contains additions and alterations?
Mr. LINFORD. I believe with new editions it is the custom to add.
Mr. C'RmsIsLE, I will read you some of the additions. This is from

the preface:
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"These are all choice poems and compositions, among them being
several favorite funeral hymns, such as 'I Need Thee Every Hour,
'Shall We Meet Beyond the River,' etc., and two standard patriotic
Songs, 'America ' and ' The Star-Spangled Banner.' That these addi-
tions mhye prove acceptable to the puib ic, and that the book may con-
tinue its cheering and consoling mission indefinitely, is the desire of
the publishers."

-So this is the first time that these two patriotic songs havewappeared
in your hymns; that is, in 1895, since this investigation began?
Mr. LINFORD. But, Mr. Secretary---
Mr. CARLISLE. Is not that a fact?
Mr. LINioiRD. I would say so frora that. May I add just one

thing?
Mr. CARLIsLE. Certainly; make any explanation you think proper.
Mr. LINFORD. Usually the thing which designates which songs slall

go in is the custom of singing them first. That, song had been sung
in congregations and that frequently leads us. We sing numbers
of songs that are not in the hymn book, and that is one of them..
Mr. CARLISLIE. How do they procure them? Do they know them

by heart, as the saying is, or do they have to have them published in
some way?
Mr. LINFoRD. We have had it in our primary, one or the other at

least. "America " has been in our Sunday-school book.
Mr. CARLisLE. That primary book is dated in 1905, and you say

you do not know whether that is the first edition or some old edition
republished?
Mr. LINFORD. But pardon me -just a statement there. It is also

found in the Sunday-school book--that one [indicating].
Mr. CARLISLE. This Sunday-scl)ool book is printed in 1903, and in

the preface it is stated:
"This edition of 30,000 copies, added to the 75,000 copies already

published, makes a total of 106,000 copies issued in less than seven
years. This issue is marked by the addition to the preceding one of
three new pieces."
Without designating That pieces they are. -Do you know what

pieces there are added to this book?
Mr. LINFORD. I don't know; but I do know that America was in

the old edition of the book.
Mr. CARBLIDS. Can yon not produce an old edition of the book and

not rely upon memory alone?
Mr. LINFORD. I have not one with me.
Mr. CArzLI8IJBE. Why not bring one? You have said also that these

songs were sung in the public schools in Utah. since you cla reoilmember.
Is it not a 0tfact there were no10 public schools in Utah until 1890?
Mr. LINFORD. I attended a public school in the light of a free

school. Probably there were no free schools until that time.
Mr. CARLISLB. That is what we mean by public schools-free

schools. Other schools are not public schools; they are subscription
schools, are they not, where people pay for the tuition of their chil-
dren?
Mr. LINFORn. That; was under bard of trustees elected by the

people, however.
Mr. CARISLE. By what people I
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Mr. iONFORI). By the members of a district called a school district.
Mr. CARLISLE. Everybody, or only the members of the Mormon

Church?
Mr. LINFORD. Everybody.
Mr. CARLISLE. Prior to 1890?
Mr. LINFORD. Yes, sir.
Mr. CARLISLE. Under what law; do yoU know?
Mr. LINFORtD. I don't recall the law; but in 1889, as I remember, I

Was elected as a member of a board of trustees.
Mr. CARILsLE. Was not that the beginning of it? Were you not

elected to take office in 1890?
Mr. LINFORoD. This law was in force before that.
Mr. CAIRLISILE. But you had to elect trustees before. That is not

so very material-anyway. You have stated, in answer to the general
question put by Mr. Worthington, that you are not a polygamist.
Mr. Lii.woRi). Yes, sir.
Mr. CARLISlE. What do you mean by that?
Mr. LINFORD. My general meaning is, I suppose, having more wives

than one.
Mr. CARLISLE. You use that word, then, according to its general

meaning?
Mr. LINiORD. Yes sir.
Mr. CARLISLE. That is to say, you have never taken a plural wife
Mr. LINFORD. Yes, sir.
M~r. CARLISLE. You do not mean to say you do not believe in the

practice of polygamy or plural wives, do you?
Mr. LIN FORD. I have not made that statement, as I recall.
Mr. CARI1ASrLE. Do you or'do you not believe in the principle of

plural marriago-that is to say, I do not ask you now to state
whether you believe in it as lawful or not under the present cil cum-
stances; but do you or do yow not believe it is right in and of itself?
Mr. LINFORD. Is it necessary that I should answer the question?
The CHiAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. CARLISLE. Yes. You said you are not a polygamist.
Mr. WowriNosroN. I understand the committee has ruled that is

comipetent. We have objected to it over and over again on the
ground that you have no right to inquire into the operations of a
man's mind as to what his beliefs ara, but only what he does.
The ChAIRMAN. I presume the witness 1;as no objection to an-

swering the question.
Mr. WORTIIN'GTON. He does object, as I understand.
The CHAIRMAN. The witness may answer.
Mr. WonI¶I'IINOToN. I would like to state the objection again and

put it on the record. I object that it is not competent for the com-
mittee to inquire of any manl as lo merely what his beliefs are unless
it is intended to be followed by showing that, he has in some way un-
dertaken to carry what he believes into effect.
Mr. CARISL.E. If the question were open to arguent, the answer

to that in this particular case would be that the witness has an-
swereId the question in response to counsel for the sitting member
of thi Senate that he is not a polygamist, and I want to know what
he meansb1y that.
Mr. NVORTHINa'rON. HIe said he meant bv that that he had never

taken a plural wife.
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The CHAIRMAN. One of the:charges by the Protestants is that this
church teaches, believes in, and practices polygaly.
Mr. WowrIlINoToN. I do not object to anybody believing it. I ob-

ject to practicing it.
The CHAIMNAiN. This witness is the head of the Brigham Yolngy

College. liHe is asked what his belief is on that question. I thinlkf
the question is a, proper one. Repeat the question, Mr. Reporter.
The reporter read as follows:
"Q. IDo you or do you not believe in the principle of plural mar-

riage? That is to say, I do not ask you now to state whether you
believe in it as lawfully or not under the present circumstances; but
do you or do you not believe it is right in and of itself??'
Mr. LiNFORI). My belief in the principle does not extend to the car-

ryillg of the principle into practice under present conditions.
Tile CHAIRMAN. That is not an answer.
Mr. CARIrJasE. That is not ah answer to my question.
Mr. LINF"ORD. But so far as the principle, from a sociological point.

of view or religious point of view is concerned, I believe it would
solve many of the difficulties of the present.
Mr. CARLISLE. That is not an answer to my question yet. My

quetion is, Do you believe that principle is right in and of itself,
without regard to any law or any questions it would solve?
Mt. LINFoRD. Yes, sir; I do. I believe it is a correct principle.
Mr. CARLISLE. NoW, Mr. Linford, you have said that you received

a telephone niessage from Bishop Cardon on a certain day.
Mr. LINFORD. I es, sir.
Mr. CARLI~sLE. Stating that he wanted to see you or have a talk

with you, whereupon Onl the next day you went.
Mr. LiNFORI). I went to see hinm on the day-
Mr. CARLISLE. On thie same day?
Mr. LINFORD. On the mirne day of the call; yes, sir.
Mr. CARLISLE. And you stated what occurred between you, in sub-

stance at least.
Mr. LINFORD. Yes, sir.
Mr. CARIursLE. Was not Bishop Card on's place of business the tith-

ing office of the Mormnon Church in that starce?
Mr. LiNFORD. No, sir; his place of business was an office in a knit-

ting factory. I-le used, in common with others, the sc-called "tithing
office " that you refer to.
Mr. CARLISLE. Where did you see him?
Mr. LINFORD. I saw him in his knitting factory.
Mr: CARLISLE. And on that day he told you that Mr. Wolfe had re-

fused to pay tithes?
Mr. LiNFORD. Yes, sir; among other things.
Mr. CAnLISIJE. And lie had never called you up or approached you1

in any way with regard to the case of Mr. Wolfe before that time,
according to your testimony here, had he?
Mr. LINFORID. IThat is the only thing I have testified to. We had

discussed the matter before.
Mr. CARLL.: Had he ever caller' you up and made a special ap-

pointment with you to talk about tile case of Professor Wolfe except
that day after Professor Wolfe h'ad refused to pay tithesIMr. INFORD. No, sir.
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Mr. CARLIsLE. That is the first time? The;l you had the conversa-
Lion. which we will not go over, because it is not necessary to conlsUme
time. You then called upon Professor Wolfe?
Mr. LfNFoRI). I called on the professor.
Mr. CARLISLE. And had a very serious talk with him?
Mr. LiNw'oR. I had.
Mr. CARLISLE. And-you said to him when you began that you con-

sidered it your duty to approach him on a certain subject? That is
what, your testimony is?
Mr. LIINFORD. Yes, sir.
Mr. CARLISLE. And he said he knew what it was?
Mr. LINFORt). Yes, sir-' well, pardon me. Professor Wolfe said he

knew what it was, yes; in reference to the question of liquor.
Mr. CARLISLE. Yes; I was not going over that question. He

seemed to know what you wanted to talk to him about?
Mr. LINFORD. Yes.
Mr. CARLISLE. You say the habits of Professor Wolfe had been

frequently talked about before?
Mr. LINFORD. They had been spoken of; yes, sir.
Mr. CARLISLE. But he had never been told before this, had he, that

he must cease this habit or he must quit that' college?
Mr. LINFORD. Not in those words, but as I indicated in my testi-

mony, I had approached him on the question in a way that would be
satisfactory to most men who would hold a position as a professor in
a. college.
Mr. CARLISLE. If you considered it satisfactory, why did you ap-

proach him again on that sadnie subject after you had learned he had
not paid his titlles?
Mr. LINIFORD. Because that method did not seem to bring the de-

sired results.
Mr. CARLISLE. The second one did not bring the desired results

either.
Mr. LINFORD. But it left him without any excuse. That was my

object, Mr. Secretary. It left him without any-excuse.
Mr. CARList1E. Would you haive gone -to see Professor Wolfe and

had this talk with him if you had not had this talk with Bishop
Cardon on the day before?
Mr. LiNfORD. As I stated, I made lup my mind before ever talking

with Bishop Cardon to interview Professor Wolfe.
Mr. CARLISLE. You had made up your mind to interview him and

tell him had should quit drinking or leave the college?
Mr. LIUFORD. I had given him to understand that.
Mr. CARLISLE; That is all in your testimony here?
Mr. ILiN FORD). Yes, sir; that is in the testimony.
Mr. CA(m).rsLE. You say you were fighting the liquor business?
Mr. JINFORD. That is our motto;, yes, sir.
Mr. CARLISLE. I will ask you now whether the Zion Cooperative

Merciantile Institution is not engaged in the sale of liquor in Logan
by wholesale and retail?
Mr. LINFORD. Woehave not such an institution.
MI. ,CARLISLE. In Salt Lake, I mean. I said Lorgn.Mr. LiNFORD. They have a drumg store. I never bought any liquor

at the store. I know only through hearsay that they do.
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Mr.4 CARLICSL. Is it not a fact that the Smoot drug store, at Provo
in U~tah, is engaged in the business of selling liquor at wholesale and
retail I
Mr. LrNFO1RD. I have heard of the drug store, but, as I say, I never

purchased any liquor, and I don't know, only by hearsay, that that
is the case.

Mr.: CAnuisto'. Only by hearsay
'Mr. LINFOIY). That is usually said of drug stores.
Mr. CARLTJsByEl. Is it not a fact that there are only eight saloons in

Logan, so fhlr as you know?
Mr, LINFOyD. It is a subject with which- I am noit very familiar.

As I remiemx.iber, there are five saloons. I wouldn't give that as
authoritative-five saloons and a number of drug stores that sell
lquor.:
Mr. CARLISME. Is it not a fact that every one of them is owned and

conducted by Mornmons?
Mr. LINFORD. Not so far as I know. That has not been my buisi-

ness, to enter into it. At least, I do know that the manager of the
Writer Brothers Drug Conmpany-two of them, including the man-
ager-are not Mormons. Whether there are others, I am not pre-
pared to say.

Mr. CARLISLE. How do you know that one is not a Mormon, when
you do not know about any of the others?1

Mr. LINwFoR. In one case the gentleman has told me so himself, and
in the other case-
Mr. CARLISLE. Are not Biter brothers Mormons?
Mr. LINFOiw. The two of them are not.
M1r. CAaRMSLE. How many of them are there engaged in that busi-

Sness?:
Mr. LINFOI. I know of three. I don't know whether Mr. W. W.

BRiter is en aged in that business or not. I have no means of know-
ing from oir books, but I do knoov that Mr. Samuel'Riter-and Mr.
Ben Riter are connected with it. Mr. Ben Riter is the manager.
Mr. CAnRIIs. Did you hear president and apostle F. H. Lyman

preach sermon very recently at Logan on this question of the liquor

Mr. LINFEm. I heard him preach one sermon. He preached two,
and I was not in attendance at one of them.
Mr. CARLISLE.-Did you hear him preach a sermon in which he said

that all of the eight saloons in that to6wn of Logan were supported
by Mormons and not by the Gentiles?-
Mr. LINWo. I am not sure of those words
Mr. CARLISL. Insubsta:nce?':-
Mr. LiwEoRb. In substance I heard him speak of that. He made

the statement, however-whether in. connection with thi sentenceor
in some other connection-that all of these saloons probably could not
run on the support of the one party.
-Mr.-WORTHINGtqN. -Whatifduo you mean by one party?
Mr. LINFORD. One grOUP of people.
Mr.- CRsLE. YoU have spoken about the teachers and others con-

nected:with your educational institution, and said that one of them at
:leas'did not pay tithes and was still retained as a teacher.
Mr. UIFORD. Yes, sir.
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Mr. LINFoRD, Yes, sir.
Mr. CARLISIE. Is she a teacher in your institution?
Mr. LINFORD. She is a librarians, iind teaches on4 class.
Mr. CARLIsLr. I will ask you if she is not the plural wife of C. O.

Card?
Mr. LINFORD. It is so reputed.
Mr. CARLISLE. How long has she been a teacher there?
Mr. LINFORt). This is her second year, as I remember.
Mr. CARLISLE. How long have you known she was a plural wife of

Mr. Card?
Mr. LINFORD. It was hearsay when I first came to Brigham Young

College.
Mr. CARLISLE. You have taken no steps tb have her deprived of her

position as teacher, have you?
Mr. LINFORD. She re'signis at the close of the present school year.
Mr. CARLISLE. That is not answering my question. Did you take

any steps to have her put out of the college as a teacher?
Mr. LINFoRD. No, sir.
Mr. CARLISLE. That is all.
Senator DuBOIS. How many teachers are there in this academy?
Mr. ILINFORD. Of those who are doing regular woiTck Hnide special

work and those who are spending fr.l time- -some spend only part of
their time-we have about 45 or 46.
Mr. CARLISTL. Just letnme ask this question on that same. point,

Senator: Do you know Bertha Wilkin2
Mr. LINFORD. Yes; I am Xacquainted with her.
Mr. CARLISLE. She was a teacher in your school, was she not?
Mr. LINFORD. No, sir.
Mr. CARLISLE. Sho has been?
Mr. LINFORI. Not in my administration,
Mr. CAnrIsL,. Not during your administration?
Mr. LINFOr). No, sir. M1ie was a teacher there in 1890, fis I re-

member.
Mr. CARLISLE. Do you knA'ow whether or not she was a plural wife?
Mr. LINFORD. I don't know.
Senator DuBOIS. How many of these 45 or 46 teachers did you

say are Gentiles? Two?
Mr. LIwNFORD. Yes, sir; two that don't claim any special meimber-

sh -in the church.
Senator Du-ois. And there is one who does not, paty tithing?
Mr. LINFORD. Yes, sir.
Senator Dunois. Are you that-one?
Mr. LINIFORD. No, Sir.
Senator DUBOIS. Why does not this teacher pay tithing?
Mr. LINFORD. I am not familiar with his needs. It mnay be a ule3s-

tion of menns. The principle is not obligatory on one. At is a tree-
will offering.
SenatorD,uois'.. There is I out of 431Q
Mr. LINFORD. There may be others but I am not posted, Senator.
Senator Dunois. What religious denomination do these, two Gen-

tiles belong to?
Mr. LINFORD. I don't know that they belong to any. I never ques-

tioned iLt.
8. DOC. 480, 69-1, vol 4-19
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Senator Dunoxs. You do not question anybody's`religion out there
except the Mormo'ns-to know if he is a Mormon? A Presbytorian
or a Baptist does not enter into the equation at; all.
Mr. INFORDW So far as our school is concerned we atre a de-nomina-

tional: school, and our aim it to place there good Mormions or Latter
Day Saints,

Senator D{0UBoIS. As a matter of fact, it does not enter into any of
the business relations of life what church a man belongs to except
the Mormon, does it?
Mr. LINFDow. I would not answer the question in that way, if yo

will pardon me, Senator.
Senator DuBoIs. You have stated they-sing some of these patriotic

songs on the Fourth of July. Do you have much of a Fourth of
July celebration at Logan? -
Mr. LINFORD. They are among the best days. I remember them

as a boy.
Senator DUBOIS. -How does it compare with the 24th of JidYVI
Mr. LINFORD. Very frequently we have no 24thha`nd we have a

Fourth. They alternate and we are as much interested in the
"7Firth-in fact, it is a gaia. day for the boys and the older people.
:Senator DunoI. Is not that an exception at Logan?- Ilo they cele-

brate the Fourth of July with as much por an -ceremony and en-
thusiasm all over Utah as they do the 24th of JUNfW

Mr.:LINFoRD. PuttinLg them into comparison, I hardly know. The
Fourth of July is celebrated, I know, with a-great deal of enjoyment
andsincerit, and also the 24th, as the opening day of our:state. I
should say it compares very favorably with such celebrations else-
where, to My knowledge. Thbat would e my judgment in the matter.

Senator DuBoIs. How ma1.y wives did Apostle Merrill leave when
he died?I
Mr. LDoFoGi. That I don't know. It-was reputed to be five. All

I know is hearsay Iin the matter.
Senator Dtmois. Was it reputed that he took one of them since the

manifesto?
Mr. LiNIour I never heard of it. - It is hearsay. I have no per-

sonal knowledge of that.
Mr. WORTHINGON., About this matter of tithing-is thefe any

custom,At any particOular time of th year of reminding thoe who
have paid tithing or are to pay it that it is due?

Mr. LvNiOD. They c16o their books with the end of the year.
Mr. WORTINGTON. The calendaryearrV
Mr. LINFoJW. The calendar year; yes, sir. The so-called settle-

ment of tithing is simply this: A man Aptshis tithing at different
intervals during the year. Hle may pay it m January or in February
or in March, but before th~e close6of the year it is asked that every
person Siall come ::in and see whether he has been given credit for all
the tithing hehas paid. That isthe question..
Mr. VORTHINGTWN.: Th: these remarks of Apostle yman about- the

sellAin of liquor at Loganrin what (connectiondidhe speak of it?
Was he encouraging it or discouraging its or what
V Mr. LNWoD. Discouraging it, certainly. He took a very strong
stand ainst the use of liquor.

Lo\

Mr. ORTHINGTON. Since we are goinie to the saloons at Logaan,
one of them is kept by a man named'DeWitt, is it not?
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Mr.LnfRou.YeD , sir.
Mr. WORTHINGToN. Is he not a non-Mormon ?
Mr. LINFORD. Yes, sir; I am quite sure of that.
Mr. WORTHI1NToN.w He has two saloons, has he not?
Mr. LINFORD. 1 think so, now; yes. As T remember, the papers

rported that he had.
hMr.WORTHINGTON. And another one kept by a man named J. Ed-

wards?
Mr. LiNFORD. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGToN. Do you know whether he is a Mormon or not?
Mr. LINFOwRD. He is not a Mormon.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Do you know another, kept by a man named

Glazier?
Mr. LlNFORD. He is not a Mormon.
Mr. WORTHINGTON:. Then there is one which is known as the

"Bishop City ;drug store." Is not that a. corporation?
Mr. LINFOR. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Mr. BishopZ is the manager?
Mr. LINFORD. Yes, Sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Is he a Mormon or a non-Mormon?
Mr. LINFoRD. Non-Mormon. I know that, because he stated it to

me himself. He has done it on more than one occasion.
Mr. WoRTHINGTON. Then there is one called "Riter Brothers'

drugstore." Tat is a corporation, is it not?
Mr. LINFORD. That is a corporation; yes, sir.
Mr. WoTHiIiNToN. Who is the manager of that?
Mr. LINFORD. Ben Riter.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Is he a Mormon or non-Mormon?
Mr. LizFoiw. Non-Mormon,
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Then there is one kept by Mr. Napper. Do

you know him?
Mr. LiNForo. Yes, sir; I am acquainted with him.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Do you know whether he is a Mormon or not?
Mr. LINVORD. He makes no pretensions to that, that I know of.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. We have gone over seven, and we have not

found a Mormon who is running one of tiem.
Mr. LINFORD., That is the condition.
The CHAIRMAN. Naturally, the Brigham Young College being a

sectarian school, you say you employ good Mormons?
Mr. LINFoRD. We try to employ good teachers, well-equipped men,

and at the same time good Latter-Day Saints.
The CHAIRMAN. With an adherence to that iai.th?
Mr. LiNWoR. Yes, sir; that is our aim.
The CHAIRMAN. Naturally.
Mr. LINFORD. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And, as you say,; you employ good Mormons.

Does this woman of whom you speak, who is a plural wife, come in
that class?
Mr. LIN1oIW. A god MormonI
The CHAIRWAN. Yes.
Mr. LINFoRD. She is reputed to be a Latter-Day Saint. She at-

tends her meetings, so far as I know.
The CHfAIRMAN. Do you class her as a good Mormon?
Mr. IjNFOW'. Yes, sir; she was one of the old-tine polygamists,
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The CHAIR-MAN. The question is whether you class her as a good
Mormon.
Mr. LINFORD. She is one of the good Latter-Day Saints, I should

suppose.
Mtr. WOnRfTINoToN. About how long has she been married to Car(l?
Mr. LINFORi). That I coutilli't say. 11cr youIngest boy is at least

13 or 14 years of age.
Mr. WAoirriuNo(n'1N. Do you know whether she was married before

or after the manifesto?
Mir. LINFORD. Oh1, before the manifesto.
The CHAIRMAN. Has she had\ child since the, manifesto?
Mr. LINI.-OiI). None thallt T know of.
The CiimintNAN. Th'lie manlifesto, was in 13n90, and this is 1900.
Mr. LINFOIR. I coild not1 te11 youi this boy's ago.
Th'}le CHXTAIRMAN. YOu (10 11nots his aige is 14'
Mr. LINIFORD. I call't tell you. It is along there sotriewhere. 11e

is a good, miatilure bOY.
The CHAIRMlAN. ife is not a maln grown?
AIr. LINFOiR. Not a Ilhl11 grown.
TheII~uI~r~N, ie ws eidently boi'n lin recent yearsT}1 CHlSAIRMAN. HeC was8(X>(e1tY1(,e1;1rC~~ 5trs

Mir. JIN FOR.YesI ;I he is not an ancient.
Mir. A1ls. I (1o not. thitik Ite hav1Ne (ulite enough mu11lsic ill here

yet. I wanltt to puit ill alotlherh n.
AMr. WOrTIIINOT0oN.Supp;os 'outl sing that one.?
Air. Cu.sI.Il. No. I want to cill attention to the Ot,ellntitle(l

" Brighalmili Youlig; O(doe to his AN[einoi'y." No. 412 of this collection.
It begins.: Shouit fourth hlis namne till, the. hills and tihe moiuntaills
catch and reecholi it, joyful aill(n loud."

rThe hymn referred'to!-) is as follows:

31{111B0. AM YO1INO.

(1) Shout. fourth his name. till tlic hills; and the. Imlotintans
(ua t el anid reecho it. joyful] andloudid ,

Ptssilg it onl by the Piln-e-icled folintains,
O'elr sliow-Cldstumillmililits above to the. cloulds;

Breathe' it. wvith love to the vtales ill thibr splelndr
Say how fromi (deserts hehe.a(ld thmli appeal,

Brighlallm, the, foilmder, the lead(erl, the prophett,
Praise to his wim'1ry we hold ever (lear,

Refra ill:
Brighamill, the founder, th, lead(ler, the prophet,
1liraise to his nwill'iy we hol ever(lear.

(2) Fields everxverdlant and orchards fillit laden,
Sniliing oer erstwhile at.desolate ]llan,

Speak of his wisdom, the thrift of his 1)eljplc,
Guidecl and led by his fond parent hland.

Monu1melnts bluilt; to his meln'ry may l)erish,
Een tho' protected by love for his famenf,

But thro' all ages his race will still cherish
Among their heroes his ever-great name.
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(3) Sing it, yb people; this day let it nestle
Lovin"gly, glowingly on ev'ry tonigule;

Music and art join together extolling
One name revered-our beloved Brigham Young

Spread o'er his Sacred dust flowers of beauty,
That in his footprints have boullnteouwsly spruling;

Glory to God for his son and Ihis servant,
Leader anll(] I)rophiet, our own Briglham Yomng.

1'he CHAIRMAN. 'If it; Wvill be agreeable to Coun1lsell lat- thlis point, the
commiittee will take at rIecss mifttil 2 o'clock t lis alfternlooli.

'Tlhe colninittee, ait 12,2() o'clock p. ill., took a, recess mInt ii 2 o'clock
p. m,

A FT''Et RECESS.

The committee rcassellled tit thle exp)ilrtiop of the, recess.
Th C0 AIRAN, You may l)p'OCed, AMr. orthington. WhVIo is

your next witness?
AMr'. ORTrilINc'lrON. All'. Chlli t'lmltanl, youl remember we lmtilh ar-

rangenient, about, some afi(lavitss. rTllele wvere thre11%e affildlavits which
I submit-ted to tie chairman andwhieich r1 )elive,eaive been s1lown to
Mr. Carlisle.

T'he CHAIRMAN. I remember.
Mr. AVoi'I'nIxeoroN. I wNvant to offer those ill evidence now.
T1h1( CHAIR\ IAN. Haveyou, anyl), object ion, Arl. CGlllisle?
Mir. (,,srE. No, sir. I looked nt theli. I suppose they aire just

what thie witi-lesses would testify to.
The C1HANIRAN. I)o you care to read thlemi?
Nr. W\owITiiIN0T'ON. No; I t i ink not. Tihey are the aflidavits of

Clhiales E,. Napp)er, Josep)h Newbold, Iffid llose I omier. Thiey aretill
simply) to thle point thlait, some of AI r. \ol fe's (lebts lhad been' pail by
the Rev. N. E. Clemelmsoll, in Salt Lake City, after hie ha(l decided to
come here.
The CHAT\rIMtAN. Trhey mraly go in.
The affidavits referred to tare as follows:

STATE OF UT1AIH County of Cachle, .m:
On1 this the 23d1 clay of February, 1906, personally appeearCd before

me Charles E. Napper, who, after being first duly sworn', deposes aInd
says upon his oathI thrat; he was in the stOre of his father, Cy. .E. Nap-
pei', tit the time Rev. N. IE. Clemenson caile ill aund paid thle account
thliat Prof. W. A. Wolfe was owing to thle said Cy. E. Napper, and that
he heard the said 1Rev, N. E. dkellnffsonl say thathl hadreceivedd
letter from the said Prof. W. M. Wolfe iln whIlich lhe had instructed
him to go and settle all his indebtedness to the different firms in
Logan City. CITAS. NAPPER.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this the 23d dlay of February,
1906,.

[sHATL.] I-T. A. PEDEFIRSEN, Notary Public.
My commission expires November 2, 1909.
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STATE OF UTAH, County of Cache, *s:
On this the 23d day of February, 1900, personally appeared before,me JOSe1)h Newbold, who, after Arst being, dilyt sworn, (leI)0ses anld

says, upon his oath, that when Rev. N. EI. (,etuenson caine to htis store
and paid the account that Prof. WV. X1. Wo(olf was owing him he
stated that he had received a letter from the said W. M. 'Voolf in
which he had instruicted him, to go ndll(] settle the bills that he was
owing to the different firms iii Lga City.

Jos. Nwrno.D.
Subscribed and sworii to before me this 23d day of February, 1900.
[SEAL.] H. A. PEI)ERsnEN,

Nostary P'ublio.
My commission expires Novemnber 2, 1909.

STATE OF UTAH, Couity of Cao/lt, 88:
Rose Homer, being first duly sworn on her otath deposes an(l says

that sh1e is of lawful ago, a residents oi Logan, Utah, and that she is
and has been for the p)ast three years, head of the, department. o
domestic science of the 13righInm You1ng College, Togan, Utath. A.f-
fiant also says that Walter M. Wolfe was, tit the tiime of his leaving
Logan in January, 1900, indebted to the sail departmnlwit in the
sum o0 $1.75 for three regular dinners during the month of lDecon*
ber, 1905, at 25 cents each, and one Christimas dinner, at $1, served
on the 20th day 6f D)eceember, 1905. Affiant further says that the
said Wolfe left Logan without playing the said departmentt the said
amount. And afliant further says thailt on the 25t.h lay of Jantlary,
1900, the Rev. N. EP. Clenienson, pastor of the Presbyterian Chluirch
LOgan Utah, called at the said del)artfmefnt of the said college andi
paid the said Wolfe's account, in return for which afliant says she
gave the said Cleinenson department, receipt No. 1197 for $1 for one
Christmas dinner, and department receipt No. 1234 for 75 emitsS for
three regular dinners.

RosE H1OMER.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 23d day of February, A. D.

1906.
[SEAL.] ITERSCIIEL BUILLEN, Jr.,

Notary Publia.
My commission expires April 28, 1909.

STATE OF UTAH,
County of Caohe, sv:

Joseph Newbold, being first (duly sworn, on his oath deposes and
says that he is of lawful age1 a resident of Logan Utah, and engaged
in the clothing business. Afi ant- also says that Wnalter M. Wolfe was,
at the time of his leaving Logan in January, 1900, indebted to him
(Newbold) in the sum of $15.50 for gents' furnishings. Affiant
further says that the said Wolfe left Logan about the 17th day of
January, 1906, without paying the said amount, Afflant further sys
that on about the 22d day of January, 1806, the Rev. N. E. Clemen-
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son, pastor of the Presbyterian Church of Logan, Utah-, came to his
place of business and inquired as to whether or not the said Wolfe
owed him anything, to which affiant replied," Yes." "hHow much?"
asked Mr. Clemenson, in reply to which affiant answered, "$16.50
more than I can afford to tose." And affiant further says that on
the 26th day of January, 1900, the said Clemenson cflleed again and
Said he wanted to pay the said Wvolfe's account. Affliant further says
the Rev. N. E. Clemens-on then and there paid the said Wolfe's ac-
count in full, in return for which affiant gave him receipt as follows:
"January 25, 1906. Received of Mr. N. E. Clemenson for Walter
M. Wolfe, $15.60, book account in full. Joseph Newbold."

Jos. NEWBOLD.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 23d day of February, A. D.

1906.
[SEAT.] Louis S. CARDON,

Nota,?y Ptiblic.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I also had some correspondence with you, Mr.

Chairman, in respect to the affidavits of one or tvo other' persons.
The question is whether we shall offer these or whether we shall bring
the witnesses here. One is the affidavit of Edward HI. IHolt, who is
the stenographer who took down verbatim the testimony of Mr.
Wolfe before that committee of inquiry about which Mr. Wolfe has
testified. You will remember that when Mr. Wolfe was upon the
stand I exhibited to him this paper, which was then marked " Ex-
hibit, Wolfe Cross-Examination, No. 1," and asked him if that was
an accurate and full account of his testimony. Hie looked it over and
said he thought something was omitted from it that he had said
about Mr. C1uiff and Florence Reynolds. I now have the affidavit
of the stenographer saying that this is a ftll and accurate copy of the
testimony as transcribed by him from his stenographic notes, and
that it correctly states all the testimony that was given by the said
Walter M. Woffe before the said subcommittee.
The CHAIRMAN. That is the affidavit attached to the paper?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. The affidavit, is attached to the paper. It was

exhibited to Mr. Wolfe and marked here by the stenographer of the
committee.
Mr. CARLISLE. I have never seen it before.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I communicated with the chairman about that

and one or two other affidavits some time ago, and I understood the
chairman was going to send then to Mr. Carlisle.
The CHAIRMAN. I commullnicatted with Mr. Carlisle, but not in that

case.
Mr. CAROUSM. This was not sent to me.
Mr. WOUTHINGTON. I sent a copy of the originals.
Mr. CARLISLE. To me?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. No; to the chairman. I think that was in my

letter.
The CHAIRMAN. The three were the only ones I remember to have

had.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I sent the others in a letter to the chairman,

itnd I understood the chairman would send them to Mr. Carlisle.
Mr. C&TuxLu. What I received were the affidavits you have just
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offered. That was some time ago, just after I-left here the last time.
Mr. WORTIIINo'roN. Will you not find me that letter, Mr. Chair-

man?
The Cli'AIRMAN. I have no recollection of it.
Mr. GCRI.ISLi. I have no objection to that, so far as I can see.
Mr. WORT1-HIC}TON. I sent them up here a week ago, in plenty of

time to have them submitted to you, so that we could have had the
witnesses subpxnaed in case you objected to them.
Mr. CARLIsl.E. I have no doubt if the wit.nless were here he would

testify to that,.
Mr. WorurTllNwToN. I understood the chairman was going to selid

them to you by inail.
The CHAIr-AIxNIN. I (lid send to Mlr. Carlisle, what you have just

offeredL but I do not recall havinlig receeie(l IIy others.
Mr. WonTIIIN(YMrN. '11111t, is Cur-ioullS. I certainly sent themi over a

week a go.
The (1JAIARMAN. I do not. rmenieber it.
Mr. iLRtr.lsixE. AMi. Chidrmian, I supl)os it will beI unnecessary to

require the attendance of that w+itne.s heree and delay the hearing,
because I presulle, of course, he woldld testify to the accuracy of the
report, and that is iill the afhidavit states.

-The CAIRAIMAN. Then it, can go in.
The paper referred to is as follows:

W. M. AWOiJF,) one of the, complainants, testified in his own behalf
as follows:
Some clauses Brother ClOff and I have talked over, aznd there atre

some that I thilik lhe justly finds fault with. That use of the word
4 priestly," and several thIings that-, we have amended or stricken out;
that is, that. I withdrew so far as I aim concerned.

We feel that in the conduct of the expedition, etc. T wish to
say that there is no doubt in my mind that President Cluff considered
this a mission, and there is no doubt in My mind that he had reason to,
and I want to give aln instance: Presildent Joseph F. Smith, at
Nogales, made a statement that it was " no louger at mission " and at
Nogales Brother Fairbanks was set apart as Brother Cluffs second
counselor. le was set apart by President Joseph F. Smith, and in
setting him apart President Smith said, " I set you apart in this mis-
sion or to this mission1" 1 would like to make that statement.

I still claim that President Cluff used unwarranted ecclesiastical
authority. In other words, ho took from those of the party who were
under him their free agency, and I think he was absolutely arbitrary
in his commands. Hle did not appeal to the reason of the boys or to
their confidence, but things cnam1e out as a direct command from him.

I spoke to President Joseph F. Smith about this at Nogales. I
asked.him if it was not customary for the head of any organization, in
the church to consult with his counselors and, in a case of this kind,
consult with the entire party.
The rules he laid down were absolutely arbitrary, and he wanted

to make the boys to feel his authority all the time.
I look upon the Sunday travel not as a necessity, but a something

that was done simply to show the authority of the president. Whether
he had the right to do it or not I am not to say. He said that we trav-
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eled to keep to the programme. That being the-case the programme
was laid down with an intentional violation of the Sabbath day. The
programme could have been made so that we could lBave rested on Sun-
day. Of course there, were times when it was absolutely necessary to
travel on Sunday. I call to mind another instance in Mexico. We
had made a hard drive on Saxlrd(lay, and came to a little creek and a
little settlement on Saituirday night. The feed was very poor and the
water bad. It seemed almost essential that we should travel on Sun-
day. Well we started oiut before breakfast. We climbed a moun-
tain, and Well at about 11 o'clock woe sto0)ped and had salcralmllent Ineet-
in g, We had no waterl, and could not eait. It wats 7.30 that night
before we got any food. I regard a case of thalt kilid its an arbitrary
use and abuse of authority.

I consider that in one or two installces his col)(ilet, towardidle was
un-Christianlike, I relelmllber just after I was' takenl sick, there wais
one night when I was bnal)e to rest. JI came aloig slowlyIaIlld )Iot
10 o'clock I got off the road, lut. through calling Iiially located iy-
self. I had a very hard night of it. The iieixt, morning I tol }illlh I
was unable to travel. lIe says, " Brnother W\olfe, we lmustt go on; you
call remain here just as long lasyou want to." Now, President Cliiff
would stop if one of thle. m 'es'Ws lost, but not when at manl was sick.
That seemed to me a very haIrId propositions,
Now, in regard to claiming t se authority of anapostle. Somlle'of

the brethren siay tha1t hie, ima(le menionl of this iln Pulblic meeting. I
don't remember that,. I ri'ei111eniber oInC ev111nig I lrothetC C1ull was
telling Some of thel things thnt Apostle Lymani hlaid satid to himn. I
Sallid, TIhfat gives you thle riglht or ant horit~y of anll al)ostle, with the
eexcept ion of opening 111) a missionS, clelddicat ing ai land." lie cllam1ed
the I'ight to receive revelatioiis, 11nd hie Said that hIe, wwas (ivinIely
guidedl i the conduct of the exp)editioll.
At Thatcher wheln hI(e senit thl'e boys out. two by two to ptreahll, that

wa1s done with the collsenlt; of thle stake(o presidency, ats I 1un1derstood it.
President Kimball was not thlelre tat thle timne; the matter was left, withl;
his counselors andl Brotllhr AfMesel of (lie tcademilly. Aftet'r Brother
Cluff had left Tlatcher Brother Kinball cane back adill(] Apostle Grilint
was with him. Ap)ostle (Grant rather took offeni1se, at thwe filct that thle
boys were out preach ing, tad lc'lresident. Kiimiball ceftnainly' did,. lie
sivd that hie did not unId(ernstand that there were going to 1)be a sIIc
actions in the stake; that; President Cluff had not represented matters
correctly to him, and furthermore P'resi(lent, Kimnball said that oiir
boys wei'e a burden ppOnl his PeolelC. lIe salid this ill the talberlnacle.
T1lere was nothing for Us to clo thelre. President, Cluff lhad golle on
to Mex-ico to make arranlgeiiienits for our going through the custom-
house and we had to wait there.
About the 1st of July I received at telegram from President. Cluff

asking uts to go oln to Nogales and mneet him there onl the 14th of July.
We went on and mnet himn there. lie wvas there al)out ats so6l as we
were.
On the T1th -of July it wauns Sunday and we had a memorablenmeet-

ing. It was during fhliat Ceeting tl;at President 0111ff had the mneln-
bers of the exPedition hOld )u their right hands amid swear without
mental reservation to obey iml)licity whatever he wanted to be Clone.
That to my mind was not necessary or right. The idea of holding up
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our hands and swearing to sustain persons in authority, There had
been a great deal of murmuring at the delay and now it approached
almost an actual rebellion.
Rightly or wrongly Brother Cluff argued here that, Brother Beck-

stead had something too d with this feeling of dissatisfaction I
have many-a time seen Brother Oluff, instead of letting Brother Beck-
stead attend to his own line of work take it right out of his hands be-
fore the boys in a way that Brother Becksteadt felt humiliated.
On this particular day, the 15th of July, Brother Cluff called me

in the morning to talk over the matter of removing Brother Beck-
stead and putting Brother Tolton in his place. I asked him to con-
sult Brother Becekstead, and I supposed that he had done it. At the
afternoon meeting Brother Clhiifannounced that Brother Beckstea&-
had been removed from the office of chief captain and that Brother
Tolton had been put in his place, This hurt Brother Beckstead and
it did tend to belittle him in the eyes of the boys. Brother 1heck-
stead- told Brother Cluff at the time "' You can give me my release
and send me home if you want to.", know Brother Beckstead spent
a great part of the night in tears. He felt very much hurt, andthe
boys rather sided-with him, rightly or wrongly.
Regarding the horses, Brother C(luff appointed a committee, con-

sisting of Beckstead, Neilsen, and Shepherd, to examine the horses
at Beaver, and after the decision was made by these three meti, who
understood the animals, Brother Cluff went around and overruled
what they did and rejected horses that he wanted rejected. The boys
thought it a strange thing that the work of the committee should be
overruled, but not to a great extent. This horse of Brother Pack's
was not an accepted horse.
The mule lost by Brother Shepherd was in one sense made good

and in another it was not. Through the influence of President (luff,
Brother Flake, a particular friend of Brother Shepherd, let Brother
Shepherd have another horse, which he would not have got without
this intercession by President Cluff. Technically the mule was not
made good by the expedition, yet Shepherd did not lose anything.
Regarding the buckboard purchase, that was made with company

funds; the mules were not. I know this, because Brother Kienke
told me so. I do not know how Brother Kienke happened to have
the handling of the money._ Brother Cluff never dicounsel with
me regarding the matter,
Buckboards of any kind are worth a good sum down there, and

there is no reason why Brother t'Oukf c,,;tiuld not reimburse the com-
pany, but, as a matter of fact, it oras sold at a loss of $40.

By Mr. HOr.BROOK:
Q. You say that Brother Beckstead was humiliated by his treat-

ment?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you feel that he was humiliated ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. At the time that committee was appointed at Beaver did I

understand that they were appointed by Brother Cluif ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you have a hand in that?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did Brother Beckstead as a counselor ?-A. Not that I know of.
Q. They went through and examined the horses?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Afterwards President Cluff inspected and threw some of them

out that were accepted I-A. Yes, sir.
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By Mr. CLUFFI
Q Which were thrown out, Brother Wolfe?-A. That horse that

cost me $45.
Q. I don't believe that that horse was ever accepted.-A. Yes, sir;

that horse was accepted.
By President CLUFF:

Q. In regard to this: "That both in the method of obtaining
money and its expenditure he was guilty of dishonesty." Do you
withdraw that?-A. Yes sir; so far as I am concerned.

Q. " In the carrying out of his purposes, neither the Wishes nor
even the lives of his brethren were considered, his motto being 'The
end justifies the means."' lDo you withdraw that?-A. I will with-
draw "or even the lives."

Q. "Claiming the authority of the priesthood." Do you withdraw
that?-A. Yes; I do.
Mr. WorLFF. There is one thing that is agreed to be thrown out by

Brother Beckstead and myself: "The on' y times we ever met was
when Brother Cluff desired to reprimand some members of the party,
and we do not know of an instance where a reprimand was justly
administered."
Q. " On April 18 the expedition lunched at Santaquin. When the

animals were being fed hay Brother D. T. Higgs, jr. threw his pitch-
fork, etc." Do you throw that out or not?-A. He perhaps de-
served it.
Q. "The object here is to show that he did not deserve it.-A. I

didn't mean to show that.
Q. "BBut he claimed priestly authority for his action."-A. We

have taken out the word "priestly " wherever it occurs, so that it
should read: " He claimed authority for his action,"

Q. In regard to Brother Pack's horse, do you withdraw that?-A.
No; I do not withdraw, but I will testify that the horse was not
accepted and that the expedition was under no obligation to replace
it. Brother Pack told me when these charges were myade( out that he
thought Brother Cluff ought to have replaced it. I learned from
the testimony of the other boys that they did not regard the horse
as an accepted horse.

Q. "At Snowflake, Ariz., he sold one wagon, one typewriter, one
set of harness, etc., company property, and we do not know what
became of the money received by this transaction." Don't you know
what became of part of it at least?-A. I think Brother Flake gave
you some notes for part of it.

Q. You know that I got notes?-A. Yes; I know that you got
some notes for part of it.

Q. Don't you know that the notes were sent to Brother Keeler?-
A. I do not; only from your saying so.

Q. You know that I got some supplies there also?-A. Ye,-, I do,
Q. You testified that in ordering Sudnay travel I used arlbitrary

authority and in laying out the programme it required Sunday
travel ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. How many Sundays did you. travel before we, got to Kanab?-
A. Why, we were out only oine Sunday, and one Sunday you wvere
not with us
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Q. Wasn't it p)roganmmed that we should rest at Panguitch the
second Suilday ?-A. Yes.

Q. Did not tle coinpany rest over that Slindly?--A. Yes.
Q. mowmany Sundy we(lwe travel not programmed ?-A. We

were out two Sundyits and traveled one.
Q. How fail did we triAvel ?-A. About 9 miles.
Q. From Richfield to E4lsinlore is, 6 miles; did you travel that 6

miles?-A. Yes. I admit we trvledW 16 miles froin Richfield to Elsi-
iore iii order to 1hO(l ueletliln atitElsiicre.

Q. 111 oulr tfast meetings; (dild you not bealir testimony several times
thatt the e.;xp)editionl wats inspired(?-A. I hlae testified and will tes-
tify that; yoli w'ei'e inispileci 1i great aiinialy time1(0s.

Q. J)id( yolu not onl on1e (ccalsioll telll the boys that, so far as the
xpeditonwa1sCWi()1iIC(( 1h0tl)rwr Cluif has tfle aillthorit~y of an
apostle?--A. I (lo not thiiilk I ever u1s1(1 the word " ap1)ostle," butt 1
have told theim that., you had ail the authority of i president of it mis-
sion, an(l have borlie mly testimony to that.

Q. Vere youl not tihe first, otne to suggest that I had the authority
of al ap)ostle?-A. No; I think YOU wN1e01e.

Q. )id yoll and I not; colslilt relative to sending Olt these boys as
missionaries prior to wVr'itiiig tlit letter to P'resident Kimball?--A.
I don't, know.

Q. Didn't we hold a ml eetinig ecncerninig it?-A. Not as a council.
Do ),Mt1y1ouen the whole council of'o1 ms-thle elighit?

Q. Yes.-A. At Black Riv'er I thliiilc we did. At Black Riverr the
natt.er was laid bevlore tlie entire> Colnlpany ind dclis-cisdc(l.
Q. nli regard to the Siday fiastiiig, wasn't, thiat. laid before the

entiI'e priity filn(1 discussed by the party and voted upon by the
party ?---A. It wias.

Q. It, wis not established until it received the sanction of the party
by vot ?--A. No, sir.

Q. .1 )idI we not; ait t lie removal of Boeks(ead remove all of the aill-
thorities ; that, is, all of the compally ant homi ties, inot the ecclesiastical
aulthoritiies, blut Ill of the Captainsli---A. I canlt; tell you without mny
diary. It has b)een donea.

Q. I)o you not, remember that along the road every so oftenll we
did change, and several times ?--A. 'lat, is trueC.

Q. Do you not remember that at Nogales we made the same
ehange?-A. It vould not be ait ill stranige if it hadl been done.

Q. The point has been inadel thatt I was arbitrartyon anlld had not
consulted my couiselors. in ap))oi1ntilig aI collmllmittee to look a ftem'
the horses was not Brother Beckstead appointed chairman of the
committee?-A. Yes.

Q. Was lhe not mY comnselor?--A. IL:le was.
Q. You brought, olit the fact that-i in chloosiing the b)Oys you were

not consulted ?-A. No; I did not know nanthinlg about it.
Q. Is it not a fact that they were chose;n before you were put in

counselor?-A. Yes.
Q. Then why bring this point that I did not con-sult you ?-A. Be-

cause when we met at Nogales you tried to make me responsible for
the money that wvas paid back.

Q. You and I and the party were made responsible for returning
that money ?-.A. You said Brother Wolfe and I, as though I was re-
sponsble for what happened here ini Provo.
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In regard to the charge that there was no evidence to show that
President Cluff had0paid a cent into the expedition, Professor Keeler,
treasurer, was called as a witness and slibrnitted the following:

KEIiJEn. I don't know that Pres-ident Cluff gave me ally money,
but he wrote' anpd told mle that it was from him for the expe.iition. I
received somie mtoney froill him that was given to hir by others, and
from him to 1meI. 1Fbor instance, as on this report (financial statement)
Profess-or Cluff as per list. I think it was the (lay before he left that
lie gave me a puePLe with a list of the names of the persknis contribut-
ing the amount.
After IPresidpent Cihiff hnad gon>e I had soljlryv, amiounits sent me, by

Sister Hlattie cluff, indl I believe from M4ary (Cluiff twice. All moneys
sent, the expedition thlrough ie was by(Iaft alnl went thllough thie
regular funds. Whtlhlier it wvas, usedf1lor tfle genellal expense's of the
expedition or not, I (do notkIow.

CllJ1PjF. Have you givellenm lcuedit, for, $125, on1 tithling order sent ?-
A. No , I considere(l liat a lvivateematter.

Q. E-Iave you Brother WVolfe credited with $75?-A. No; I think
not.

Q. Where did that or-der conic frOm ?--A. Fromi Brother Duisen-
b(erry.

D)iJ51FNBERRY. Frolil letter that, ihothem'1( Keeolor r'ecirve(l fromt
President Cluff I drewv an odert for pioo(lic('O onl thlehisoj )'5s store-
house here and handed it to litrother Eeeler. T cliirge(^fi that to
Brother Clffi's salary. BIrot her lYEmll obtail ned flromI Bishop PIrS-
toll some kFind of at trians fr or-derl onl MNI\exico or Aris'ollam, Idon'ttlnllow
whlllch.
KE:ELER. As I understial(1 it,T (1o niot knowN, that;, Brot her WVolfe is

Connected wvith that transact ioIn,
DUSENIBERY. Inl charginr thit-, to l3votihei Chliiff's 's-alary account,

wh1el I learned thatt BrotIlel AWolfe hadi(1 an interT-est, i it, I reifunded
to Sister Clifif $75, andsise Brlotherl W1rolfe's rettlillurn heabs refuinded
that tome as treasurer of the academye.

K-P,-mEFr. I did nott give fl, receip't, for that. That. Iount. was
chargeduilp to yFour account. by Brother,i)ispenbertr ast rvasurer.

T11or1nnoon. Werylo i thIe habit of sending the coliftriblitions of
Sister MIOTf to Pres'idenit Clhiff as his pI)e.so1ia1 p)lop)ety, or as expe(-
dition fuinds?-A. I simply sent. it as treasurer of the expedition.
Would(1eo)osit the money and thenr got a dinaft. I always started to
him where themolley caime front.

Q. Would that first item 1)b sent tohim11'1 pelrsonllly or go to the
expedition ?-A. That wvent into thetr-eaisuyr. Afftelhe left, these
iteams thit,T got from Sister Clit if. 1 considered(p)er'soTial mlatterlS, and
always toldTBrother Cl iffand senift themlIln s)airat1 e(11daft.

'X~TC)fFll There is one timeT call tomin;]dparticularlyitth1(e vity of
Guatietmila. 'We were outOi of fuf;nds an( (lid nOt t kno;w wha1it- to1lo.
WVe wotre(expecting fromli the treasury. Brothel Chliif If eeiveda;
(draft. After that he said to me,"Brother lvol fe,I Thave nothing
l)ut som-eI)ersonal money of my owr2." From the expedition1C}n had
received nothing. Isce,howelv er, that you haveno acc-unl1t; ofany
molley sent to(tuatemalla. It seems to mc thatlt all ofthese $51, $20,
and $30 items are personal and not company.

CrALJFF. You were not to receive any moneyr frommne at Guatemala.
Our agreement was that you should receive $12 a month direct?--A.
Yes.
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Q. That ends that whole matter ?-A. No;; it does not.
HOLBROoK. Do you know whether this money that was handed to

you by his family was to go into the general fund, or was it handed
to you to be sent to Brother CluffI
KEELER. It was handed to me to send to Brother Cluff.
Q. His personal property ?-A. At personal property. I ex-

plained to him always where it came from.
This concludes the evidence of the complainants on the joint

charges.

STATE OF UTAH
County o/ Utah, 88.

Edward H. Holt, being first dally sworn, depos3 and says that
he is a resident of Provo, in the county and State of Utah; that he is,
and was in the year 1902, a stenographer, knd that hle reported sten-
ographically all the testimony which was given by AWalter M. Wolfe
in the case of Walter M. Wolfe and Gordon S. Beckstead against
Benjamin Cluff, jr. before Lafayette Holbrook, Wilson H. D usen-
berry, and Josiah S. Hickman, a subcommittee, Wilson lI. Dusen-
berry and Lafayette Holbrook were members of the board of directors
and Josiah E. Hickman was a member of the faculty of the Brigham
Young Academy.

Afliant further says that the foregoing is a full, true, and correct
report of said testimony, which was- transcribed by this afliant from
his stenographic notes, and that it correctly states all the testimony
that was given by the said Walter M. Wolfe before said subcoin-
mlttee.

EDWARD H. HOIT.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 23d day of February, 1906.
[SAL.] JosEPH T. FARRER,

Notary Publid.

Mr. WORTHINGTON. Another of the affidavits, of which I ie~nt you
a copy at the same time, Mr. Chairman, was one of B. F. Gralnt. It
is simply on the point of the alleged conversation that Air. Wolfe
testified to, or the remark Mr. Wolfe testified he had heard John
Henry Smith use about the manifesto.
The CHAIRMAN. B. F. Grant is one of the witnesses subpoenaed, is

he not?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. No; he was not subpoenaed, because I under-

stood it was a question whether we could not use his affidavit simply
on that one point-that he was not present and never heard any such
conversation.
The CHAIRMAN. I could not take the responsibility with Mir.

Grant, because he is a witness we would like to have here.
Mr. WORTHINGTON, It is not Heber J. Grant, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. No; but I believe he was subpoenaed.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Let me explain about that. We made out our

list of witnesses and had Mr. Grant on the list. I had a conversation
here, you will remember, with you, when Senator Smoot was withl ire,
about the desirability of reducing the number of witnesses to be
brought here as low as possible.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
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Mr. WoRTmmnmoo After that I wrote you a letter and inclosed
copies of either three-or four affidavits, one of them being this one of
Holt, which I have just read, another of Grant_-
The CHAIRMAN. Did you send me the three affidavits which have

just been introduced?
Mr. WORTHINGroN. Yes; I handed them to you here, but the affi-

davits I speak of were copies and were sent to you by mail.
The CHAIRMAN. I have never received them that l recall.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That is extraordinary. They were mailed.
The CHAUIMAN. I sent Secretary Carlisle all the affidavits I re-

ceived.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Those were the three that I have introduced.
The CHAIR-MAN. I have no recollection of receiving any others.
Mr. WoRTHINGToN. I offer this affidavit of Mr. Grant, and if it is

objected to and the objection is sustained, we would like to have hint
subpcunaed still. 'We can have him subpmocaed by telegraph.
The CiiAIRMAN. Yes; he can l)e subpaonaed by wire.
Mr. CARLI8LE. Suppose you offer it and let me take it and look at

it, and then to-morrow morning, or later on, I will give you an answer
about it. I have never seen it.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. The other one is the affidavit of George S.

Taylor in reference to a certain reinark he is said to haves made to
Mr. Wolfe about the Lord being for Mr. Smoot in his candidacy for
the Senate. He denies that.
Mr. OCAmIusm. I will take them both and look at them.
The CHAIRMAN. They are offered pro formna, and Secretary Car-

lisle will examine them and let you know in the morning. If we
have to have the witnesses, they can be subpoenaed by wire and can get
here in two or three days.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Then here is another matter in the same line

that has' not been broughlt to four attention, because some of these
things have just come recently. In the list which was put in through
the testimony of Mr. Owen at the last session there was given what
purported to be a list of the State officers and some other officers of
Utah, and they were marked Mormon or non-Mormon and some
of them were marked polygamnists. I have received aflidavits and
letters from quite a number of people who are mentioned there as
polygamnists saying they are not. 'Tlhey are all affidavits, but among
them are the affidavits of two women. One of them is Ma d May
Babcock, marked here as somebody's plural wife. I have her affidavit
and that of her father that that is not true. Also Rebecca E. Little
was marked as somebody's plural wife, and we have her affidavit
that she is not so. As to all of these except Mauid May Babcock, I
would lilke to have their aflidavits introduced.]. Ats to her I would
like to have her brought here that we may see what foundation there
was for that charge.

I may say to the chairman that while it is a comparatively unim-
portaRnt matter in this connection, it is an exceedingly important
matter for a lady to have her name printed all over the country and
all over Utah, where she is known, as being a plural wife, when as a
matter of fact she has not stood in any such relation to anybody.
She feels it very deeply and very keenly.
Tho CIIAIRAIAN. Let me suggest that you and the attorney on the
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other side can agree about that and have the record amended to cor-
respond with the facts agreed to.
Mr. WoRTHlNGTON. I wold much rather have the affidavits intro-

ducect, as, if the record were amended, it would not show, What the
fact is, that-Mr. Owen had charged p(eopule with being polygainists
who are not such.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Carlisle, will you exaunine those afffidavits?
Mr. CARLISLE. Yes, sir; I will; and as Wvas said before the ad-

journment at the last hearing, if Mr. Owen 11has mande any miDstake In
this list we are perfectly wIlling, whens it is shown to h1im, to cor-
rect the list. He has discovered On0e m11istalke, because, h(e, conlfolunded
two gentlemen by thle name of Hayes. .1le got tlme two gentlemen
confounded. One of them is a Mformon1l 11n1d one is not. Ile se(ons11
to have got the name of one whlso is not at MINor1m-1on1, andi there mally
be others. We will look over these statements, and if any mistake
has been made it will be-correeted.
The CHAIMMAN. -I h1aveNo here(} a let1.Cr froml Mt. I lays.
Mr. WORTII~NGTON. Is he3 tIhe TIitm na1l-llReventie Solicitor heroe?
Mr. CARLISLE. Yes, sir. Mr1. Owen got tlhe two 11U11113 mlixe(l.
Mr. WORTHIINOTON. I-lC is veryI ha lzy.
The CiiAIRNAN. I will pass that letter over to AMr. Carlisle. YouI

can look those matters tup and probal-ly comne to tn understan(ling as
to what corrections shou ixdh mad(le whicll will b)e satisfactory.
Mr. WOrT1i1NOTON. Mi'. M11arkS is hee,111(1 etwould lile to lhave

hmn called.
TESTIMONY OF CHARLES E. MARKS,

CHARLES E. iMAIMSls, being duily sworn, wits exaimnined and testified
as follows:
Mr. Won'rmIN(GON. Mir. Marks, vill youi give the committee youir

full name?
Mr. MARKS. Charles E. Marks.
Mr. WoRTiINarTON. Your age?
Mr. MARKS. Thirty.foUr
Mr. WoRT1N-INOWN. Yollu residence?
Mr. MARKS. Salt Lake City, Utahl.
Mr. WoRTIHING'TON. Wilat is your avocation?
Mr. MARKS. I am an attorney I)y profession.
Mr, WORTHIINGTON. I-low loig hlave yout been living in Sailt Lake

City?
Mr. MARKS. Since 1893.
Mr. WoRnTiINGToN. I-low lon1g 11haVe you 1been an attorney?
Mr. MARKS. About four years.
Mr. WORT rIN.1ON. Are you ai mCiml)er of the Mormon Chlutrchi or

have you been at any tine?
Mr. MARKs. No, sir.
Mr. WORTHINNGoN. Are you affiliated or connected with tIny church?
Mr. MARKS. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What?
Mr. MARKS. The Christian Church.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Have you' held ainy particular position or had

any special duty in reference to your church?
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AMr. MARS. In my own church nothing more than assistant super-
intendent of the Sunday school.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. YOU say ix your own church. Have you had

anything to do with Ichurch duties or church positions in any way ?
Mr. MARKS. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTroN. What!
Mr. MARKS. For some time I have taken quite an active part in the

Christian Endeavor work, and at present I am the president of the
Utah State Christian Endeavor Union.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Are you pretty well acquainted in Salt Lake

City and Count I
Mr. MARKS. Ws, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What is the extent of your general acquaint-

ance, throughout the State--I do not mean necessarily to know per-
sonally, but by reputation, prominent people?
Mr. iMARK8. I have quite an extens.ve acquaintances throughout the

State.
Mf. WORTHINroON. Have you seen the list which'was introduced

at the last session of this committee, containing what purports to be a
list of certain officers of Utah, Stato and legislature, and so on?
Mr. MARKS. That bears date commencing February 2 of this year?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Yes; commencing on page 136 of volume 4.
Mr. MARKS. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Have you given any time to an investigation

of that list, using such knowledge as you had and such information
as you could obtain, to see whether there were any errors in it?

MIr. MARKS. Yes, sir,
Mr. 'WORTHImNoN. By marking people as Mormons who were not

Mormons?
Mr. MARKS. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTIINGOTON. If you have discovered any errors of that

kind, I wish you would call attention to them, beginning at the
beginning of the list on page 136.Mir. MARKS. Under the heading "'Members of the constitutional
convention," I find the following, who are listed as Morrnwns, to be
reputed Gentiles.
The CHAIRAMAN. I can not hear what you say.
Mr. MARKS. The following-named perI'sons, who are listed in this

list as Mormons, are reputed as Gentiles.
The CHAIRMAN. Reputed as Gentiles?
Mr. MARKS. Yes; general relbute.
Mr. 'WORTHIINOTON. I urderdstand that is what Mr. Owen gives,

general reputation.
Mr. MARKS.. William Buys, J. Alonzo Hyde, Peter Lowe, Aquila

Nebeker, and H. T. Shurtliff.
Mr. WorTHINGTON. Before you leave that list-are you personally

acquainted with any of those five men?
Mr. MARKS. I ain personally acquainted with Mr. Nebeker and Mr.

Shurtliff.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Do you know of your own knowledge whether

they are Mormons or non-Mormons, as far as one can know of
another -man?

& Doe. 48, 69-1, vol 4- 20
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Mr. MARKS. Particularly so of Mr. Shurtliff. I am not so well
acquainted with Mr. Nebeker.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Take up next the United States Senators.
Mr. MARKS. United States Senators-Joseph L. Rawlins, who is a

Gentile and listed as a Mormon.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Mr. Chairman, I am informed Mr. Rawlins has

sent a telegram to the chairman of the committee stating that was
a mistake.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; that was some time ago. There was some

testimony about it,.and he sent a telegram. I do not know whether
1 gave it to the committee or not, but he did send such a dispatch.
I think it is conceded he is not a Mormon.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. He is down on this list as a Mormon, all the

same.
Mr. MARKS. In the list of State officers, on page 138
The CHAIRMAN. How about the Congressmen'!
Mr. MARKS. I have no corrections in that.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I notice that one of them, Mr. Roberts, is put

down there as a Congressman. He never was a Congressman.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, he tried to. be.
Mr. AWORTHINGToN. He did not get there.
The CIHAIRMIAN. Now the State officers.
Mr. MARKS. On page 138, under the heading " State officers," I

have no change in the list, so far as it is given, but the name of EXmmna
J. MeVicker, who was superintendent of public construction for a
time, is omitted. She is a Gentile.

Senator Dunois. Would that be the fourth name?
Mr. MARKS. It should follow the name of John R. Park.
Mr. WORTHING'rON. How long was she the superintendent?
Mr. MARKS. I don't know the exact time. She served from the

time of her appointment, shortly after his death, until the next super-
intendent was elected and qualified.
Mr. CARLISLE. We concede she is a Gentile.
The CHAIRMAN. There is no change in the list under " governor,"

"secretary of state," "auditor," "treasurer," and " attorney-gen-
eral?
Mr. MARKS. No, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What about James Chipman?
Mr. MARKS. James Chipman is reputed to be a Gentile.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. James Chipman is first on the list of " treas-

ilrers."
Mr. MARKS. That is all the State office-es. Of the district judges,

there is but one listed as a Mormon who is a Gentile. That is J. A.
Howell.
The CHAIRMAN. He is marked here as a Mormon, and he is a

Gentile?
Mr. MARKS. Yes, sir. Of the district attorneys, on page 139
Mr., WORTHINGTON. There is Mr. Hayes there. It is conceded he

is a Gentile.
Mr. MARKS. Mr. Hayes, A. C. Hatch, D. D. Houtz, F. E. Wood

and Mr. Wood's name occurs again in the same list. They are listed
as Mormons in this list and are reputed to be Gentiles. In connection
with that, I will add that the name of Benner K Smith, who is a
Gentile, has been omitted from the list.
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Mr. WORTHINGTON. The list of district attorneys?
Mr. MARKS. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTI-HINGTON. When did he serve?
Mr. MARKS. Hle served after the dcath of D. C. Eichnor.
Mr. AWoRTInINOTON. In 1904.
Mr. CAIsLE,. We adimit he is a Gentile.
Mr. MARKS. Under the list of " Representatives first legislature,

1900"1
The CIIA1R1,iN. HTow about tle senators?
Mr. MARKS. I hallve no change to suggest.
Mr. AvowrJIING.'oN. They are about evenly dividedd as they stand.
Mr. MAkRKiS. The following, who are listed as Mormons, are reputed

to be Gentilesl:
Aquila Nebeker, A. V. Taylor, John H. Shafer, and Thomas Sevy.
In the list of senators for the second legislature, 189T, are the fol-

lowing, liste(l as Mormon1s, who are repu ted to be Gentiles:
Willianm G. Nebeker and Aquila Nebeker.
In the list of representatives in the second legislature, those who

are listed as Mormons- and are reputed to be Gentiles are George Rom-
ney,Jr.;-

AMr. W1TORTHINGTOx. Of the eighth district?
Mfr. MA~lis. Yes; Claude V. Wheeler--
Mr. WORTHIINGTON. The thirteenth.
Mr. M'rnKs. 0. G. Kimball.
Mr. WORTHINOTON. The fifteenth.
Mr. MARKS. William A. Ray.
Mr. WoRT-THINGToN. The nineteenth.
Mr. MARKS. V. P. Martin;.
Of the list of senators of the second legislature, 1899, the following

are reputed to be Gentiles:
William G. Nebeker,-Aquila Nebeker, Ferdinand Alder.
Of the representatives for the third legislature, Joseph Lapish -
Mr. WORTHIING uON. The twelfth district.
Mr. MARKS. Claude V. Wheeler -
Mr. WoTRTHiINGTON. Can you name the districts?
Mr. MARKS. The twelfth district, Joseph Lapish; Claude V.

Wheeler, the thirteenth district; Lester Taylor, the seventeenth dis-
trict. That is all of that legislature.
Of the fourth legislature, 1901, of the senators who are listed as

Aormons and are reputed to be Gentiles, George C. Whitmore, eighth
district; Ferdinand Alder, ninth district.
Of the representatives, fourth legislature, Archibald Stuart, eighth

district; Mosicah Evans, eleventh district; J. R. Sharp, fifteenth
district, and Allert Stevens, twenty-second district.
Of the fifth legislature, the senators are George C. Whitmore, o0

the eighth.
Of the representatives, George H. Adams, of the thirteenth, and

Alma Molyneaulx, of the seventeenth.
Of the sixth legislature, 1905, no change in the list of senators.
Of the representatives, imy own name, Charles E. Marks.
The CHAIRMAN. What district?
Mr. MARKS. The eighth district.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That is yours, is it nott
Mr. MARKS. Yes, sir.
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Mr. WORTHINGTON. You know whether you are a Mormon or not,
without reputation.
Mr. MARKS. I think so. George A. Hone, of the eleventh; Grant

Simons, of the eleventh, and John E. Pace, of the seventh. That
completes the list of members of the legislature.
On page 145, under the heading " Trustees of the agricultural col-

lege," the following are listed as Mormons who are reputed Gentiles:
Sarah G. Goodwin and George C. Whitmore. Whitmore is next to

the last name on the page.
On page 146-
The CHAIRMAN. You have no suggestions about the board of re-

gents?
Mr. MARKS. No sir.
Mr. CARLILE. Ais I understand, where he makes no change, it

stands as it is.
Mr. MAR'ES. Yes, sir.
Mr. WVORTHINGTON. The list, so far as he knows, is correct. He

--does' not mean to say the others are Mormons. He is only mentioning
those whom he knows are reputed not to be Mormons. -
Mr. CARLISLE. I understand.
Mr. WORTHINtTON. There may be plenty of -other mistakes.
Mr. CARLISLE. We do not think a good many of these are mistakes.
Mr. MARKS. Under the heading "Trustees State School for the

Deaf, Dumb, and Blind," the name of Eva F. Corey, whose name
occurs three times in the 11st.
On page 147, under the heading " State board of dental examiners,"

George E. Ellerbeck, whose name occurs three times.
On the same page, under the heading " Directors De~eret Agricul-

tural and Manufacturing Society," E. J. Conrad, whose name occurs
twice.
On page 148, under the heading "State board of medical examin-

ers," the namof:of XV. R. Pike.
On page 149, under the heading "Board of pharmacy," the name

of B. F. Writer, whose name occurs twice.
I might add here, however, in connection with this, that one head-

ing has been omitted, that of the " Commissioner of bureau of sta-
tistics." There have been but two persons in that office. They are
Charles Demoisy and IF'red W. Price, both of whom are Gentile

Mr. WORTHINGTON. Has that been a State office since 1896, or a
recent creation?
Mr. MARKS. A recent creation.
Mr. CARLISLE. Will you state when it was created?
Mr. MARKS. I don't remember the exact date. I think it was four

years ago.
On page 150, under the heading of " Semicentennial commission"

the name of Emily Katz.
On page 151, under the heading " State board of health," the name

of W. R. Pike, which occurs twice in that list.
Under the heading " Utah Art Institute," on the same page, the

names of H. L. A. Culmer and George F. Taggart. They are reputed
to be Gentiles.
On the same page, under the heading " State board of examiners

of barbers," C. M Benedict and J. D. Harri1y
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Mr. WORTHINGToN. Harris is put there with an interrogation mark,
as if it were doubtful.
Mr. -MARis. And Benedict's name occurs again.
On page 152-
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What did you say about Benedict's name

occurring again?
Mr. MARKS. His name followed that of James D. Harris.
On page 152, under the heading" National Guard," Henry J. New-

man and Henry W. Wallace.
Mr. CARLISL-. Newman is not marked as a Mormon.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. There is no mark opposite his name, as if there

was a question.
Mr. MARKS. W. G. Nebeker and Miles R. Taylor.
Under the heading " State coal-mine inspector," on the same page,

the name of Gomer Thomnas, which occurs four times.
On 1ae153, under the heading " Reporter supreme court," the

name J. W. Tho pson occurs twice. It is not marked at all, but he
is a reSuted Gentile; and the name A. B. Edler, who is a Gentile, is
omitted.
Mr. WORTrMNGTON. Is he the present supreme court reporter?
Mr. MARKS. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGToN. How long has he had his position?
Mr. MARKS. I do not remember the exact date.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. It was before this list was presented to the

committee, was it?
Mr. MARKS. It was either in December or early in January.
Under the next heading, that of "District judges," A. C. Hatch

is reputed to be a Gentile.
That is all I have.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Mr. Marks, are these all salaried officers? Are

these State officers, whose names you have been going over, all sala-
ried officers, or are some of them salaried and some not salaried?
Mr. MARKS. Do you mean elective or appointive?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Take the appointed officials first.
Mr. MARKS. Of the appointive officers, some are salaried, but most

of them not. The elective officers are all salaried.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. As to the State officers who receive salaries,

have you made any computation here to show us how the spoils, if I
may use that expression, are divided between Gentiles and Mormons?
Mr. MARKS. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What is the result, taking them at the present

time?
Mr. MARKS. I find that et the present time the Gentiles receive

$17,000 a year and the Mormons $12,500 a year.
Mr. CARLISLE. A year or a month?
Mr. MARKS. A year.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. They get along very cheaply in your State

government.
Mr. MARKS. I wish to add, in connection with that, however, that

I omitted, in making out the list, the State superintendent of public
instruction. As "my memory serves me, his salary is $2,000 a year,
and this statement is based on that.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Have you made any computations to show how

that would stand, going back to the time the State was admitted and
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running it down, or could you tell us whether there would be any
substantial difference?
Mr. MARKS. I have not computed it. I do not believe there would

be any substantial difference.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I- think we have already had it, but I will ask

you the question in order that it may appear in the record in this
connection. What is about the proportion of Mormons and non-
Mormons in the State?
Mr. MARKS. I believe about two-thirds of the population are Mor-

mon and one-third non-Mormon.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I think you may cross-examine.
Mr. CARLISLE. Mr. Marks, in what way did you procure the infor-

mation you are now giving to the committee in regard to the officers
whose names you have just stated here?
Mr. MARKS. Many of them-in fact, most of them--I know of my

personal knowledge and from association with thlem---intimate ac-
quaintance. The others I learned of by inquirin of persons whom I
believe in possession of that knowledge-a number of persons I be-
lieve from their position well acquainted with those People in the
community where they live and with their religious b(Aief.
Mr. CARLISLE. Then, how many people did you inquire of concern-

ing any one of these persons whose names you have given?
Mr. MARKS. I don't know of a single person about whom I did not

inquire of at least five or six persons.
Mr. CARLISLE. Five or six?
Mr. MARKS. Yes.
Mr. CARLISLE. Were they Mormons or Gentiles of whom youI in--

quired?
Mr. MARKS. Part of them were Mormons. I believe, nmo.st of them

were Mormons.
Mr. CARLISLE. Were they particular friends or relatives of these

gentlemen whose names you have given?
Mr. MARKS. In one instance it was a relative. I asked him in re-

gard to a relative.
Mr. CARLISLE. There was only one instance in which you inquired

of a relative? -
Mr. MARKS. If there were any others that were relatives I did not

know of it. I don't think any of the others were r-elated iII ainy way.
Mr. CARLISLE. Did you make any inqifiry of the officials of thle

church or of the stake in which these persons resided?
Mr. MARKS. No, sir.
Mr. CARLIsLE. Do you not think that would have been the way to

aseertain whether a man was a member of that church or not?
Mr. MARKS. I don't know whether that would be the way you

would determine it or not.
Mr. CARLISLE. Would it not be miuch less difficult for you to ma.ke

one inquiry of the president of the stake thiln it would be to, inquire
of four or five different p)eoPle who were not connected with it?
Mr..MARKS. I will agree with youi there, but, as I understood, wrhat

was wanted of me was the general repute and not what the authori-
ties; of any church might say.
Mr. CARLISLE. Do you say that what three or four or five persons

say about a person makes a general repute of that person?
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Mr. MARES. Not always; but if you select the proper persons you
can get the general repute.
Mr. CARrISLE. But I am trying to ascertain whether you did get the

proper persons or not. What is the extent of your personal acqpiaint-
ance with all the gentlemen and all the ladies Who have held office at
any time, elective or appointive, in the State of Utah during the
period covered by this list?
Mr. MARKS. In what way do you mean?
Mr. CARLISLE. Your personal acquaintance with thebm. Do you

mean to say that you are personally acquainted vitl 5 per cent or
10 per cent of the persons whose names are on this list?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Do you mean those on the list or those with

whom he has spoken?
Mr. CARLISLE. Those on the list.
Mr. MARKS. Ii have made no estimate of that. I would say this,

without any hesitation, that I certainly know 5 per cent and more
than 5 per cent, but I have made no calculation whatever.
Mr. CARLISLE. How can you say who are Mormons and who are not

Mormons unless you know personally or have ascertained by general
repute as to all these people on this list?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Ile has not undertaken to say that any of them

are Mormons. He has only Undertaken to say those are not Mormons
who are not Mormons.
Mr. CARLISLE. Do you know how many people you have nimmued

here who are not Mormons? I have not kept account of them.
Mr. MARKS. Who are not Mormons?
Mr. CARLISLE. Yes; who are not Mormons, people you say are re-

puted as Gentiles.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Those he has named?
Mr. CARLISLE. Those you have named. I-ow many of them have

you named?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. About 50 of them.
Mr. MARKS. I don't remember.
Mr. CARLISLE. What roportion of those 50 people are you per-

sonally acquainted with
Mr. MARKS. I am personally acquainted with about two-thirds of

them.
Mr. CARLISLE. With what proportion of the other people whose

names are on this list are youl personally acqiaiitki?
Mr. MARKS. I have made no calculation, buit I bel0iev'e I am safe in

saying that I am acquainted with nearly that proportion.
Mr. CARLISLE. About 50 per cent?
Mr. MARKS. Yes, sir.
Mr. CARLISiE. That is your statement of all the men and women

who have held office in the State of Utah since its admission into the
Union?
Mr. MARKS. Yes, sir; I wouldn't say that positively, because I have

made no calculation.
Mr. CARLISLE. I do not want to go into a detailed exalnination as

to all these people, but there may be one or two of thein I waant to ask
you about. Take Aquila Nebeker. 'You say you know him per-
sonally ?
Mr. MARKS. I know him personally, but I am not well acquainted

with bui.
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Mr. CARLISLE. Do you not know that he was born of a plural mar-
riage and reared a Mormon?
Mr. MARKS. I don't know what his early life was.
Mr. CARLISLE. You.-do not know that he was baptized into the

church?
Mr. MARIiS. No; I don't know anything about that.
Mr. CARLISLE. And that recently, perhaps, or prior to this time, he

has withdrawn from the church or severed his connection with it in
some way?
Mr. MA}RKS. That is what I am testifying to at present.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. The question is what he was when he held the

office.
Mr. CARLISLE. Yes; he has only maide his inquiries recently. I do

not understand you to say you inquired at all as to what position these
gentlemen occupied at the time they held their offices. You are
speaking of informnationl you got recently, since this list was intro-
duced before the committee?
Mr. MARKS. My testimony is directed to the time this was intro-

duced.
Mr. CARLISLE. Yes; the time this was introduced here. Do you

know he was not a Mormon at the time he held the office? He held
office several times.
Mr. MARKS. I know he was not reputed to be a Mormon.
Mr. CARLISLE. When did you make your inquiry to ascertain what

the repute of these people was? Has it not been made recently?
Mr. MARKS. My present inquiry was recently; certainly.
Mr. CARLISLE. Did your inquiry go back to ascertain whether they

had ever been Mormons in their lives or not?
Mr. MARKS. Yes, sir; and I found in a number of instances these

persons about whom I am testifying were in earlier life Mormons.
Mr. CARLISLE. But your information now is that they are reputed

to have not been Mormons at the time they held office?
Mr. MARKS. Yes, sir; and not Mormons now. There were some

that were not Mormons at the time the-y held office who are, perhaps,
Momtnons now.
Mr. CARLISLE. Who have become members of the church since?
Mr. MARKS. Yes, sir.
Mr. CARLISLE. You think there are some?
Mr. MARKS. Yes, sir.
Mr. CARLISLE.. Can you name any one of those people?
Mr. MARKS. I understand there is one by the name of Rideout.

I will state in connection with his name that when I learned that he
was probably identified with the church at the present time I did not
make any further investigation.
Mr. CAR8LISL. Not to take time by going over these names seriatim,

your general statement, as I understand it, is that you made inquiries
of from three to five people about the standing of these men andl
these women and that you have given here the result of those in-
quiries?
Mr. MARKS. Those that I was not personally acquainted with; yes,

Sir.
Mr. CARLISLE. And that is about half of them, you soyI
Mr. MARKS. NO.
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Mr. CARTLISLE. I thought you said you were acquainted with about
50 per cent of them?
Mr. MARKS. You are speaking of all the list.
Mr. CARLISLE. I misunderstood you. I thought you said you were

acquainted, with about 5O per cent of these whose names you have
given.
Mr. MARIS. No; of the list.
Mr. CARLISLE. Of those you have given?
Mr. MARKS. No; I know two-thirds of those.
Mr. CARLISLE. And that is the basis of your statement, that they

were reputed not to be Mormons?
Mr. MARKS. Yes, sir.
Mr. CARLISLE. Here is James Chipman, one of the State officers,

and Alonzo Hyde. Do you know when those men ceased to be
members of the Mormon Church?
Mr. MARKS. -No, sir; I do not.
Mr. CARLISLE. Do you know they were ever members of the Mor-

mon Church?
Mr. MARKS. I do not know whether they were or not.
Mr. CARLISLE. You are not personally acquainted with them?
Mr. MARKS. No, sir.
Mr. CARLISLE. They are two you are not personally acquainted

with?
Mr. MARKS. Yes, sir.
Mr. CARLISLE. Take your own case, Mr. Marks., You have stated

you are not a Mormon.
Mr. MARKS. Yes, sir.
Mr. CARLISLE. Do you or do you not know that for a good while

you were considered to be a Mormon by common repute-that you
were considered as a Mormon?
Mr. MARKS. Not that I know of.
MP. CARLISLE. Did you not remove to a Mormon settlement and

live there for a while with the Mormons?
Mr. MARKS. I moved to Salt Lake County and lived there.
Mr. CARLISLE. South of the city?
Mr. MARKS. It is true I lived south of the city. I lived on Four-

teenth south. It is outside their city limits.
Mr. CARLIsrE.xWhat is the place called, Mill Creek?
Mr. MARKS. Yes, sir.
Mr. CARLISLE. Do you know that while you were there and after-

wards you were considered by a great many people to be a Mormon,
a member of the Mormon Church?
Mr. MARKS. I didn't know anything about it.
Mr. CARLISLE. You ran for an office while you were down there?
Mr. MARKS. Yes, sir.
Mr. CARLISLE. And were elected?
Ml. MARKS. Yes, sir.
Mr. CARLISiE. By the Mormon vote or the Gentile vote?
Mr. MARKS. I don't know. I don't know how the people voted.
Mr. CARLISLE. What was your politics?
Mr. MARKS. Re ublican.
Mr. CARLISLE. So you do not know that you had at one time your-

self the repute of being a Mormon ?
Mr. MARKS. I never heard of it.
Mr. CAIsLE. You have a brother who is in the Mormon ChurchI
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Mr. MAXSe. Yes, sir.
Mr. CARLISLE. We can not go through all these names. That is all.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. If there was any such reputation, was there

ever any foundation for it?
Mr. MARKs. No, sir; none whatever.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You said you were not elected by the Morm-ion

vote. Were you elected by the Republican vote?
Mr. MARKS.. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That is all.
The CHAIRMAN. Who is the next witness?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Mr. Love.

TESTIMONY OF STEPHEN H. LOVE.

STEPHEN IH. LOVE, being duly sworn, was examined and testified
as follows:
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What is your full name, Mr. Love?
Mr. LovE.. Stephen HI. Love.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Your age?
Mr. LOVE. FEorty-one years.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Your residence?
Mr. LoVE. I live at Forest Dale, Salt Lake County.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Your occupation?
Mr. LovE. I am a business man, in the mercantile business.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. How long have you lived in the place where

you now reside?
Mr. LOVE. In Forest Dale?
Mr. WORTHINdTON. Yes.
Mr. LOVE. I moved there in 1890. I was born, however, in Salt

Lake City.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You have lived in Utah, then, all your life?
Mr. LOVE. All my life; yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Have you had any opportunities for getting

acquainted with the people of the State?
Mr. LOVE. I think so.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What have been those opportunities?
Mr. LOVE. I have been a member of the legislature for the last six

years. I have been president of the State senate.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. For six years?
Mr. LOvw. No; I was elected pre-sident of the senate at the last

term.
Mrl. WORTHINGTON. But you have been a member of the senate for

six years?
Mr. LOvE. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Have you been up and down the State at all?
Mr. LOvn. Yes, sir; I have been all over the State, to almost every

hamlet in the State.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What is your business? You said you have

been- a business man.
Mr. LOVE. I am traffic manager of the Zion Cooperative Mercantile

Institution.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Does that take you from the State at all, the

business of that concern?
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Mr. LOVE. Not a great deal; no, sir. Not in that capacity, al-
though I was for a number of years a traveling salesman.
Mr. WORTSHINGTON. I -take it from your connection with that insti-

tution that you are, then, a member of the Mormon Church'?
Mr. LovE. Yes, sir.
Mr. WloirmHINGTo.. And have been all your life?
Mr. LoVE. Yess, sir.
Mr. W17oRTIING'roN. Do you hold any position, or have you held

any, in the church except that of a. member?
Mr. LovE. Well, no ilmpIrtablt position; no, sir.
Mir. WoiriINIrTON. Any pOsition?
Mr. LovE. I have been connected with Sunday school work to some

extent simply as a teacher in the Sunday school-some minor offices
of that sort.

MIr. W1rorrIrfNolorN. Have youi gone over the list which is published
and begins at page 136 of the rel)ort, volume 4, of this inquiry?
Mr. LOVE. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTO.N. I would like to know what is the result of the

inquiry you have mnade, so far as it tends to show, if it shows at all,
that some of the names which appear there and' )which are marked
Mormons, in fact pertain to Gentiles?

Mr. LovE. I found quite a nimimber. There are at least twelity of
the men who have held and who are holding State offices who are,
according to the -testillmony, reputedeto be Mormonos- but who are
GOentilezs-gentlemen whom I know personally.
Mr. WourrIINoNoN. 1-lave you made a memorandum from the book,

or will yout look at the book?
MIr. LovE. I have made a memorandum simply. I did not go into

it in detail, but I have a list of names here that I can call-men
whom I am personally ,acquainted wJith who are Grentiles.
Mr. WoitTHINGTOW. And marked Mormonss on this list?
Mr. LJovE. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORtTHINGTON. I-Tave you the list in such shape that youi can

refer to it as youi call the miames?
Mr. Lov. No; I ]lave no reference to it.
Mr. CAIRLISLE. I-He (aln give aill the nailnes, and we can compare it.
AIr. LOvE. I call rive a. list of the names. I have only tfiken the

gentlemen wNhom Ia1m111 personally acquainted with. There are a lot
who are reported to le Gentiles.
Mr. W-VoRIrInNTON. iDoes your list show to what office they are

accredited?
Mr. LoVE. No; buat I know pretty well what their offices are.
Mr. Woir-IINIG1ON. Give .youlr list in your own way.
Mr. LOVy&. r1'lere is Alon'zo J. H-yde. Hle was a member of the con-

stitutional convention, I think. Air. Hyde I am personally ac-
quainted with. I-le is a AM6orion. There is AquHilIA Neb)eker. Mr.
Aquila Nebeker was president of the State senate, also a member of
the constitutional convention, I believe.
Mr. WORTHINGT'ON. Was he a Mormon at the time he held those

offices?
Mr. LOVE. I don't think so. I would not think for a moment he

was.
I1. T. Shurtliff-Mr. Shurtliff was a neighbor of mine, and I know

him very well personally. I am intimately acquainted wfth him.
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Mr. WorTINGTON. Was he ever reputed to be a Mormon
Mr. Lovi. Yes, sir; Mr. Shurtliff was a Mormon--maybe thirty

years ago. I don't think he has been a Mormon for at least twenty-
seven or twenty-eight years.

Joseph L. Rawlins- who was State senator, was not a Mormon.
Mr. WORTHINToN. He was United States Senator.
Mr. LoVE. Yes; he was United States Senator.
Judge Howell, of Ogden, who was on the bench up there in Ogden,

never was a Mormon.
James Chipman, who was State treasurer. He is a man I am per-

sonally acquainted with-intimately acquainted with. So far as I
know-and I remember James Chipmani for twenty-two or twenty-
three years-I never had the slightest idea that he was a Mormltonl o
ever heard that he was reputed to be a Mormon.
A. B. Hayes-I was personally acquainted with him.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. It is admitted that is a mistake.
Mr' CARLIsI4r.N. Yes. -

Mr. LOVE. John F. Shafer I knew as a boy, and I never heard it
-intimated that he was ever a Mormon.
Thomas Sevy-he was a member of the legislature and around the

legislative halls there a good deal during the last six or eight years,
and from personal talks with him I gathered from his conversation
that he was not a Mormon.
--W. G. Nebeker was a boyhood friend of mine, a chum. I know
positively he was not a Mormon.
George Romney, jr., worked in the institution where I was cm-

ployed. He was a Mormon, but he is not a Mormon now.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Was he when he was a representative in 1897?
Mr. LovE. I am rather inclined to, think he was at that time,
W. A. Ray-I am very well acquainted with his two sons and with

him. He is in business in Salt Lake. I never understood him to be
a Mormon, so far as I know. I never heard him charged with being
a Mormon.

Ferninantd Alder was a member of the State senate with me, and
I have heard him. declare that he-was not a Mormon.
A. V. Taylor was a member of the legislature. Mr. Taylor's par-

ents were Mormons, but Mr. Taylor is, in -fact, a rank anti-Mormon.
You could not find one that is any ranker.
George C. Whitmore was a member of the State.senate. He served

with me in the State senate. He is not a Mormon and does not claim
-to be a Mormon. In fact, I have heard him say he was not.

Archibald Stuart was another member of the legislature-a man
I am very well acquainted with. I know .positively he is not a Mor-
mon-that is, if his word is worth anything.
Mosiah Evans was a member of the legislature. I am not so posi-

tive about Mr. Evans, but from conversations I have had with him-
and I know his family very well-I would say that Mr. Evans was
not a Mormon, although I am not so absolutely positive about him.
J R. Sharp-his parents are Mormons, but Mr. Sharp has stated

in my presence that he was not a Mormon; and the same applies to
Alfred Stevens.
Mr. CARmLsz. His parents were Mormons?
Mr. LT6vi. No; not Stevens's parents; the parents of J. .R. Sharp.
Mr. CARs8Lie. But I understood you to say " the same as Stevens."
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Mr. Lov. No; I don't know anything about Mr. Stevens's par-
ents, but Mr. Stevens served in the house, and when we were electing
a United States Senator, I got verywell acquainted -with him and had
a number of conversations with him.
Alma Molyneaux is another man I am not so positive about.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I do not understand you have said positively

about Stevens.
Mr. LOvE. Yes, sir; I am positive about Stevens-that is, I have

heard him say he was no Mormon.
Mr. WORTHINkoTON. Was he ever reputed to be a Mormon ?
Mr. LOVE. Not to my knowledge; no, sir.
C. E. Markn-I know he is not a Mormon; and by the way, he was

elected from the same district that I was, and at the time Mr. Marks
was elected to the legislature it was understood that he was a non-
Mormon.
Grant Simons-He is another Yuan who served in the legislature

with me. I can not recall whether or not Mr. Simons ever made a
statement in my presence regarding whether or not he was a Mormon,
but it wqs commonly and generally understood among the members
of the legislature that he was not.
George E. Ellerbeck is a man I am personally acquainted with, and

intimately acquainted with. Mr. Ellerbeck is an anti-Mormon.
Miles R. Ta lor, I worked with. He worked in the same institu-

tion I did. He is an anti-Mormon-a very bitter anti-Mormon.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What office did he hold?
Mr. LovE. He is now connected with the National Guard on the

governor's staff, I believe.
H. J. Newman--He is a man I am person ally acquainted with.

He is a representative of the New York Life Insurance Company at
Salt Lake. Mr. Newman was business friend of mine. I knew he
was not a Mormon.

H. L. A. Culmer is another man who has been a Mormon, but who
has made statements publicly that he was not a Mormion.

B. F. Riter is another manl of the same kind.
Gomer Thomas is a man I know personally. I know that he has

come to me and asked me to help hum sometimes when he has been
after some political office or other-asked me to go and see the gov-
ernor in his behalf, and told me at that time he was not a Mlornion.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. He knew you were one, of course?
Mr. Lovie. He knew I was one; yes, sir.
There are a nuwnber of these other people that from general repute

and from my knowledge of them are not Mormons, but I am not so
positive about them as1 am about these other people whom I happen
to be personally and intimately acquainted with.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Who are those who, by general repute, are not

Mormons, who are not known to you personally 2
Mr. LOvBm. J. W. Thompson-i have a speaking acquaintance with

all these gentlemen, but I am not intimately acquainted, so I could
say of my owA knowledge.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. YOU do not know whether you kIow them.n as

well as Mr. Owen does or not?
Mr. Lovu. J. W. Thornpson is the supreme court reporter in Salt

Lake. There are C. M. Benedict, Emma Katz, W. R. Pike, Evae F.
Corey, John E. Pace, George A. Hone, Alna Molyneaux, Thomas
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Sevy, William Buys, Peter L6we, AC. Hatch, C. V. Wvheoler, 0. G.
Kimball, V. P. iMartin, Joseph Lsapish, George H. Adams4 an Sarah
G. Goodwin; and, from my knowledge of these people, I would say
they are not Mormons.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. They are not reputed to be, you say?
Mr. Love. So far as I know, Mr. Worthington. I never heard

them charged with being Mormons.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You may cross-examine, Mr. Carlisle.
Mr. CARLISLE. Here are A. J. Hyde, Aquila Nebekel,LH. T. Shurt-

liff 4and J. L. iRavlins. I will ask you if you do not kiInow that they
were born in the Mormon Church an1i1Cd reared as Mormions?
Mr. LOVE. No; I don't know anything as to that, but I believe they

were raised as Mormons. I don't think there is any question about
that.
Mr. CARLISLE. And Howell, of Ogden?
Mr. LovE,,. No; I should say not. [think as to Mr. Howell, his

parents had left the Mormon Chutirch before he was born.
Mr. CARLISLE. What do you say about Chipman?
Mr. LOVE. I have never known Mr. Chipinan to be a Morinon. I

alyS understood he was a Gentile all his life, so far as I k1now.
Mr. CARLISLE. Was he born of Mormon parentage?
Mr. LOVE. I couldn't say as to that. I don't know; but I have

known Mr. Chipeman all my life.
Mr. CARLISLE. The two Nebekers-you have mentioned one, but

there is another. They were, born in the Mormon Church, were they
not?
Mr. LOVE. Both the Nebekers; yes, sir.
Mr. CARLISLE. George Romney. Do you not know he has been a

Mormon until recently?
Mr. LovE. Yes, sir.
Mr. CARLiISLE. And excommunicated for immoral conduct?
Mr. LOVE. Yes, sir; that is a fact.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. YOU say until recently. How long ago?
Mr. LOVE. I testified I didn't know whether he was a, ormon at

the time he held this office.
Mr. CARLISLE. Do you not know that his excommunication has been

quite recent? I d.o not mean within the last month.
Mr. LovE. About four or five years ago, I think.
Mr. CARLISLE. George C. whlitmore. Is he not really a Mormon,

but what you would call a liberal Mormon in his views?
Mr. LOVE. I know George C. W~hitmore.. As I say, I was associated

with him in the senate, and questions came up from time to time when
the, Mormon question would enter into some little thing or other, and
we always understood-in fact, I have heard him assert himself most
positively and definitely on the proposition.
Mr. CARLISLE. You are traffic manager of the Zion Cooperative

Mercantile Institution, I believe?
Mr. LOVE. Yes, sir.
Mr. CARLIsLE. And you were at one time traveling salesman for it?
Mr. LovE. Yes; I traveled a while for the institution.
Mr. CARLISLE. Will youl tell the committee what you were selling?.
Mr. LovE. What I was selling?
Mr. CARLISLE. Yes.
Mr. LoVE I was selling groceries wbei, T traveled.
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Mr. CARIrsLE. Anvthing else?
Mr. LOVE. No; onIy groceries.
Mr. CARLISLE. What business is that institution engaged in now?
Mr. LOVE. General merchandise business, wholesale1(nd retid'.
Mr. CARLISLE. Is it confined to groceries and dry goods or wet

goods?
Mr. LOVE. No, sir; it carries a general lino.
Mr. CARLISLE. Does it not deal in ]iquors?
Mr. LOVE. It does.
Mr. CARLISLE. The manufacture and sale?
Mr. LovE. No, sir; it doesn't manufacture. It sells liquor in its

drug department.
Mr. CARLISLE. Who is the president of that concern?
Mr. LovE. Joseph F. Smith.
Mr. CARLISLE . Does the chUrch have can interest in it?
Mir. LOVE. I don't know; I couldn't say.
Mr. CARLISLE. How long have you been connected with it?
Mr. LoVE. Twenty years.
Mr. CARLISL-E. Twenty years?
Mr. Lovw. Well, seventeen years.
Mr. .CARLIs.ix. You do not know whether the church has an interest

in the business or not?
Mr. LOvE. No, sir. It is generally understood it has some stock in

the institution, but I don't know of my own knowledge.
Mr. WORTHINGION. I think Mr. Smith told all about that when he

was here.
Mr. CARLISLE. I did not hear it. Does Mr. Smith draw a salary in

that institution?
Mr. LOVE. I don't think he does.
Mr. CARLISLE. What are his duties?
Mr. LOVE. He is president of- the institution, but he is not actively

engaged in it.
Mr. CARLISLE. Do you sell liquors, retail or wholesale, in that insti-

tution?
Mr. LOVE. Yes, sir.
Mr. CARLISLE. In what place do you sell it at retail?
Mr. LoVE. In our drug department.
Mr. CARLISLE. At what city or town?
Mr. LOVE. Salt Lake.
The CHAIRMAN. We can not hear anything you say here.
-Mr. LOVE. I will repeat the answer to any question.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you say that you are engaged in selling for

this house, among other things, liquors?
Mr. LOVE. No sir; I say at one time I was traveling salesman for

this institution, but I did not carry that line.
The CHAIRMAN. What did you say about their selling it?
Mr. LOVE. I said they had a department of the institution that car-

ried liquors.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. The drug department, he says.
Mr. LOVE. The drug department carries liquors.
Mr. CARLISLE. He says they sell it wholesale and retail.
Mr. LovE. Yes, sir.
Mr. CARLISLE. And that the president of the church-what rela-

tion does he sustain to this institution?
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Mr. LOV. He is the president of that institution.
Mr. CARLISLE. The president of the church is the president of this

institution also? .
Mr. Lov Yes, sir.
Mr. C heIswL Do you know Mr. J. M. Tanner?
Mr. LovE. Yes, sir.
Mr. CARISL9. DO you know where he lives?
Mr. LOVE. Yes, sir.
Mr. CARLIsL>. And where his family lives?
Mr. LovE. Yes, sir.
Mr. CARLISLE. What is his position in the church?
Mr. LovE. I understand he is superintendent of church schools.
Mr. CARLI8LE. You say you know where he lives and where his

family lives. Do you know where all his family lives?
Mr. Love. I couldn't say as to that. I know where one of his

families lives.
Mr. CARLISLE. You have been giving the repute of people. What

is his repute as to being a polygamist and living in polygamny?
Mr. LovE. He is reputed to be a polygamist; yes, sir.
Mr. CARLIsAM. Has he not more than one wife now?
Mr. LovE. Yes; I think so.
Mr. CARLISLE. What is his position in the church?
Mr. LOVE. He is the superintendent of the church schools.
The CHAIRMAN. YOU SaY you know where one of his families is.

How many families has he ?
Mr. LovE. I couldn't say as to that.
The CHAIRMAN. Scattered around in different places?
Mr. LovE. I couldn't say. One of his families lives within a block

of my home. That is the only family I know, but it is generally
reputed he has others.The CHAIRMAN. You do not know how many by general repute?
Mr. LOvE. I have heard it said that he has two.
The CHAIRMAN. And he is general superintendent of what?
Mr. LovE. He is superintendent of the church schools.
The CHAIRMAN. Sabbath schools?
Mr. LovE. No they have a system of education, with schools in

different parts o# the State,
The CHAIRMAN. And he is head of that system of education?
Mr. LovE. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I want to ask about the matter of selling liq-

"ors. You say it is sold at wholesale and retail. Is that a place
where they sell liquor to drink on the premises?
Mr. LOVE. No, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. They sell it oil prescriptions?
Mr. LovE. On prescriptions; the same as any other drug store.
Mr. CARLISLE. If a man gets a prescription at the beginning of the

year, he can use it all the year, can he not?
Mr. LOVE. If he takes the same bottle back; yes, sir.
Mr. CARLISLE. He oan come in whenever he wants to and get it

renewed I
Mr. Loi. Ye, s.
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TESTIMONY OF JAMES CLOVX

JmiAms CGIOVE, being duly sworn, wals examined and testified as
follows:
Mr. WVORTIIINOTON. Your full name, please.
Mr. CLOVE. JalmesS Clove.
Mr. WVORTIIINGToNr. Your age?
Mr. CrovE. J4'orty.
Mr. WRC)RThINGT'i'ON. Y1)1' resitdence?
Mr. C:.ovE. Provo City, Ut61h.
Mr'. Wllowrl'INw'o.NL. 1.7our occlll)ation?
Mr. CL.OvE. 1PO(tIflHste1r.
Mr. WOwRTANUTO N. .1-low long have you been post-inaster at Provo?
AMr. CLOVE. F'or five years.
ili. AVORTIiNCITON. ow long hiave, you lived in Ptrovo?
Mr. Cmov)E. Since 1 890.
Mr. Won'rILNGTON. yo'uclid ou lie before. that?
Mr. CIovE. I lived ill Sailt Lake; City.
.AMr. WorTIUNOISoN. Are you at iuemkI'- of the Mornion Clullrcll?
Mr. CLrovE. Yes, sir.
Mir. WORTHING'T'ON. Andicl have been all your life?
Mr. CrLoVE. Yes, Sit.
AMr. -WowI1nltlNCrt.c1lN. I)o you liold any pal'ticulaitr position in tlhe

church, or have You?
Mr. CrovE. No, sir; not alt the )resenllt tillme. I wIas a Sunday-

sclhool worker at one time.
Mr.* WormRN(rLNON. re you pretty well acquainted in J.Provo?
MAr. CrjovE. Very well a cquaiatnt ed.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. It is a town of six or seven thousand people, I

l1ie.CLO. I little ovor 8,000.

into contact with the people at good deal?
Mr. CrJovE. Yes, sir.
Mr. WRo11rrIuINomro.,. Has your attention hceen called to a list of per-

so0s1Who are said to b0e living in pOI.Nyglillty At or near Provo?
Mr. Crf.ovE. It has.
Mr. WOR1THINGTO:N. WhiCh iS on page 58 of volume,4 of time pr-inted

record in thiis case?
Mr. CrfovE. I have, not thle record before me.
Mr. WORTHIIINGrON. That is w 'e it a 6pelars. I will ask y'ou1 about

the0 Iames hiere. A iman nied Dl)avid John -is th1 fit-St, oln thle list.
What CaIYOU te11 us about hlim, so far as his alegeld polygatimous

relations are concerned?
;Mr. CL.OVE,. I-le is a. ma5n 73 years of iffl£e and very feeble. Since

I have been at P'rovo he has never resi(le(i'Avth more than one wife.
I-e war, reputed to be a polygamnist. Ile hiad two w1iVs and resided
w",ith his first legal wife. -le divided his property just after the
manifesto and tried to live the lainw as, nearly as it wtas possiblee for
him to do so, providing for children that were born to his plural
wife.
Mr. WoRTrTINGTON. Tlhat is, since 1890?

S. Doc. 486, 59-1, vol 4-21
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Mr. CLOVE. Since 1890. I had no acquaintanceship before that
time.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. He was reputed to have how many wivesI
Mr. CLOVE. TWo.
Mr. WoRTHiINoroN. And you know he has been living with the one

who is reputed to be his legal wife?
Mr. CLOVE. Yes, sir; I know that personally.
Mr. WORTI-IINGTON.1Has he been lving with the plural wife, so

far as you know, or so far as repute goes?
Mr. CLOVE. No, sir; he has not been living with her.
Mr. WoRTIINGTON. HIe, has provided for her?
Mr. Crove. He has provided for her and provided for children

born in that issue, but they are all grown now.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Howv old is his youngest chlld by the plural

wife?
Mr. CLOVE. About 21 years of age.
Mr. WORTHIINGTON. Is it reputed at ail, Is there any talk out there,

that he really lived with the second wife as ai wife?
Mr. CLovE. It has not been. It has been the general repute that

he has lived with only one vife.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. He has kept the law by living with his first

wife?
Mr. CLOVE. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTrlrINoroN. And he has done his duty by taking care of

and providing for the second wife with her children?
Mr. CLOvE. The first wife died last spring, in January, and after

that he married the-second wife legally. lie took out a marriage
license on January 31, and she is caring for him now. He is in
very feeble health.
Mr. WORTHINGrTON. That is polygamist No. 1. The next one on

the list is Josiah Hickman. I-le has been a witness here, and we all
know about him. The next is S. S. Jones. What can you tell us
about him?
Mr. ClovE. S. S. Jones followed the example of President John

and in 1891, I think it was, divided his property and elected to live
with one of his wives, I think the first wife, and has lived exclusively
with her. His family by the plural wife are all grown, over 20. HIe
has with the legal wife a child about 14 years of age.
Mr. WORTHI1-NGTON. Does the plural wife live in or near Provo?
Mr. CLOVE. They both reside at Provo-both wives.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. But so far as you know and so far as reputa-

tion goes, he does not live, as I understand you, with the second wife?
Mr. CLOVE. He only lives with the first wife.
Air. WORHIuNGTON. The next one is William C. Bean.
Mr. CLOVE. -le, has two wives, and lives with both of them. They

have separate homes.
Mr. Wor-uiINOTON. How many wives has he, did you say, two?
Mr. CLOvE. Two.
M-. WORTH-IINGTON. Do you know whether he took those wives or

either of them since the manifesto, in 1890?
Mr. CLOVE. He personally told me the last wife was married in

1877.
Mr. WoUTILusGTON. Is that the general understanding there?
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Mr. CwovE. That is the general understanding there, but he per-
sonally told me that. I inquired.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. But he is living with both his wives?
Mr. CLOVE. He is living with both his wives.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. How about Robert Kirkwood? He is the next

one.
Mr. CLOvE. He is an old man, probably 70 years of age. He has

three wives. One of them died this spring. His family are all
grown. The youngest child is over 20.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Do you know whether or not he is living with

either of his wives?
Mr. CLovn. He is living with the first wife, and I believe he lived

exclusively with his first wife since 1890. I have never seen him at
any other place or found him at any other home. I am personally
well acquia Inted with him.
Mr. WOIIT'HINNGON. I-Have you heard any rumor or talk that he is

living with any wife except the first wife?
Mr. CLOVE. I have not.
Mr. WonrHINGTON. The next one down here is Nick'Muhlsteen.

What could you tell us about him?
Mr. CLOVE. Mr. Muhlsteen lives out of Provo about 2 miles,

and I am not personally well acquainted with him. I know the man
by sight, and when he comes to the office to do business, but he was
never known to me while at Provo as a polygamist. He only had
oneI wife. I made inquiries since his name came up in this investiga-
tioi,.and found that fourteen years ago his first wife died and he
natiried the' second wife legally-took out a marriage license and
lived with her and has resided with her since.
Mr. WORTHINGTO.N . He has since been living with the woman who

held in that way became-his legal wife?
Mr. Clove. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTIINGTON. Does she live with him down at the place out

of Provo you speak of?
Mr. ClovE. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Do I understand the witness to say he had two

wives?
Mr. WORTHINoTON. Yes; he said he had had two wives until-how

many years ago did you say?
Mr. CLovE. Fourteen years ago.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Until fourteen years ago, when one of them

died? and then he married his plural wife, the survivor, and has since
continued to live with her.

I do not know whether we want to ask you anything about George
Gee. The answer of Mr. Wolfe was that he did not rnow anything
about him. Do you? I

Mr. CLOvE. I never knew him as a polygamist. If he is a polyg-
amist, he has but one family in Provo.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. YOU never heard him mentioned as a polyg-

amist?
Mr. CLovE. Not before this investigation.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Not before it was mentioned here?
Mr. CLrovE. No.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. The next one is Alfred Jones. Is that right-

Alfred?
Mr. CLOVE. There is an Albert Jones-not Alfred.
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Mr. Woulrn)lixiNaToN. It should be? Albert -What could you tell us
about his alleged polyganous relations?
Mr. CI.oVE. He is an old man, 67 or 68 years of age, and he has

two w),vives, but children with only one wife-I think, the second wife.
They live in separate homes, and it is my belief that he visits both
places.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. The nextone mentioned here is Ben CillS. I

believe we have had enough evidence in regard to him. He does not
live in Provo any mole?'
Mr. CLOVE. Ile is not in Provo now. He-has not lived there for

someSyears.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. The next one is Thomas Chamberlain. Is he

living there?
Mr. CLOVE. There is a Chamberlain living north of Provo. Ile

came there recently from the south, but I have not much acqulaint-
antce with him.. know him personally, and that is about all. I
know him by sight.
Mr. WVoRTIIIOToN. Do you know whether his name is Thomas?
Mr. CLOVE. It is Chamberlain. I couldn't say as to his first name

or initials.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Is there any Chamberlain around there who is

reputed to be a polygamist?
Mr. CLOVE. There is. This is the Chamberlain, living north of

Provo about 5 or 6 miles.
Mr. WoRTHINGToN. Does he have more than one family there-

more than one wife?
Mr. CLOVE. I couldn't answer that. I have never been ait the farm

where he does business. le has a large fruit farm there. I-le is
reputed to have mote than one family, but whether they live there
or not I don't know. IHle has large interests in the southern part of
the State.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. HIe is reputed to have how many families?

You say more than one?
Mr. CI.ovE. Four or five. I don't know, except by newspaper

comment on his case.
Mr. WORTHING-TON. Is he reputed to have taken any wife since the

manifesto?
Mr. CI.ovE. That has been mentioned also in newspaper reports.

I never heard it discussed otherwise.
Mr^. WORTHINGTON. But you do not know of any such woman

living around there?
Mr. C1rovE. No, sir; I do not.
Mr. WHORTIIINGTON. The next one is George Brimliall, who has

been a witness here, and we know about him.
Then comes George Peay. What about him?
Mr. CLOVE. George Peay is an old farmer, 69 years of age. He

lives on a farm west of Provo, about 2 miles, with one of his wives.
He is reputed to have two. There is another Peay woman living iII
Provo, receiving her mail there. Both families are old, and the
children are grown.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What do you mean by grown?
Mr. CpOVE. They are over 20, and I believe all married.
Mr. WORTHINGTOW. Do you 'know whether he in fact lives with

the wife who lives in Provo or visits her I
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Mr. CLOVE. He lives on the farm most of the time, but what wife
he lives with I am not prepared to-say, whether the first or the second.
The CHAIRMAN. Who are you speaking of now?
Mr. CLOVE. George Peay.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Is there any repute that he lives with both of

them?
Mr. CLOVE. The general repute is that he lives on the farm with

one. f.

Mr. WORTHINGTON. Then the next on the list is John Fogelsberg.
Mr. Wolfe said he did not know him. Do you?
Mr. CLOVE. There was a Fogelsberg there some years ago, but he

left Provo seven or eight years since.
Mr. WoRTAIINGTON. Then comes Arthur Simmons.
Mr. CLOVE. Arthur Simmons does not reside at Provo, but there is

a lady reputed to be a plural wife by the name of Simnnmons residing
in Provo.
Mr. WORTILINGTON. Does she live in the town?
Mr. CLOVE. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTIIINGTON. Do you know whether he lives with her there

or visits her?
Mr. CLOVE. Personally I know nothing about it. The general

repute is that lie does visit her, but I don't know anything about that.
fr. WORTH1INGTON. And she is reputed to be a plutral wife?
Mr. Cr1.ovE. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORuT'I'mNToN. Have you made any inquiry and preparations

in the, town. of Provo to inform this committee as to what proportion
of the business people there are members of the Mforiron Chur1ch amnd
what not?
Mr. CLOVE. Yes. sir; I have.
Mr. WORTUIU1GTON. What proportion of the people there, in the

first place, are Mormons?
Mir. CLOVE. About 85 per cent of the town are Mormons.
Mr. WORTH1INGTON. I-lave You made a list of the men who are in

business there-the firms?
Mr. CLOVE. I have, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTfON. And indicated whether they belonged to the

church or not?
Mr. CLOVE. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORT1INlGrON. Let us have the list, please.
(The witness pi'odiices a. Pap)r.)
Can you speak of its being correct from your own personal knowl-

edgre
Wd. CLOVE. I can.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I do not care to take uip timne in hiavimig the

witness read that unless you desire it, Mr. Carlisle.
Mr. CARmi.sL. Oh, no; put it in.
The paper referred to is as follows:

ABSTRACTORS.

Name. Addlress. Mornmon or
non-Mornion.

George Havercamp & Co ................. Bank building .... ...... N. M.
Hyrum F. Thomas .................. Knight block .......... M.
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BARBERS.

Name. Address. Mormon ornon-Mormon.

Albert Mninwaring .............. Academy avenue ..................... M.
B. C. Clalrk ...........do. M.
C. A. Clff.. . 'WeStCenter . M.
E.o..ox .............do. N. M.
Thomas H. Jones......................... .....do.N.M.
William A. Wilson................ Aqademy avenue.N. M.
T. F. Cochran... West Center.. ........ N. M.
Ivle & Hampshire.Academy avenue............ N. M.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

Dr. J. W.Alrd. 106 East Center....... N. IA.
Dr. George E. Robison. 257 East Center.M.
Dr. P. W. Taylor............... 147 S0iuth Academy avenue T..
Dr. J. 1. Slater............................84 North First, cast.N. M.
Dr. David Westwood .............. 130 North First, east.N. M.
Dr. J. E. Hosmer ................. Bank building.N.M.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

M, M. Kellogg......... Snow Building........... N.M.
A.:L, Booth.......... . do.M.
Harvey Cluhi.............................. ..do.......o f
E. E.1Corfmnan.....KnIlhtblock.... . . N. M.
S. A. King........... ...( h.
'A. B. Morgan.......... . do M..
W. E. 1Rd1lch .......... .. (o ..N
S.Rt.d'oli.man.......... ..o .

JacobEviln.(.............................N. NM.
RobertAnderson.( ................ M.
D. H. Thomas .............. . .....10.. .

J. W. N. Whitecotton ....... ....... Bank l)tllding ............ N. M.
F.A.McGraw...................................... N. M.
Thomas John...........610WoCenter............ M.

HARNESS SHOP'S.

F. F. Bee .........I7 West Center............ N. M.
StephenBee.352West Center..........................N. M.
A. J. Durrant......1..61 West Center..........................M.

- BAKERIES.

Provo City ........ 230 West Center........... N. M.
Royal Bakery... ..... 160 West Center..... ...... N. M.

CIGARI FACTORY.

H. W. Gease.................... North Academy avenue .................. N. M.

JEWELERS.

J. Beck.. 23 North Academy avenue.N.M.
JuliusJennen.Banbailding......................M.
Taylor Bros................................'250 West Center... M.

ELECTRICIANS.

B. Bachman ........................ 46 South Fourth, .aat.............. N. M.Electric Co .................... 91 North Academy avenue ......... N. M.

9.869604064
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DRNTISTS.

Name. Addresig. Mnon*ormon.

Dr. C. E. Bottomly... Over Palace Drug Store................... N. M.
Dr. C. W. Love....... 61 East Seeond, north.................. N. M1.
Dr. J. N. Christensen................ Post-oflicebuilding.N. M.
Dr. N. H. Nelson ..... .......... 320 West Center.N.M.

INIPLEMENT COMPANIES.

Brubaker Campbell Co.................. S.West Center............ ....... N.M.
Consolidated W. & M. Co .................. North Aceademv avenue .................. M.
Newel Knight.................. 16 North Second, west ................... N. M.

MEAT MARKETS.

Central ......... 222 West Center........................... Al.
l'ala(!e.............116 West Center ............................M.
I. SPeca..rt............. 144 West Center .......................... N. Al.
mlinies Kimball Co............... .WestCenter............................ Mixed.
Success.... 46 North Academy avenue e................Ml ixed.

WHOLESALE HOUSES.

'Z. C. M. I ....! South Academy avenue.1M.
Johlit Scoweroft & Son8................. South Fourth, west .................. .

RETAIL GROCERIES.

A. S. Jones........ 309 South Academy avenue ............... Al.
A. J. S;onthwtiek........... ..24 North Aelidenmy aenime. ...
.John Saxey., . ........... N6North .Acadenyv avenue.N. M.
Provo MIePat and Packing Co .............. 45-55 North VAcademny nl](1c............. IN .

Caleb Ht. Davis ............................ 498 North Academy avenut)c -............... N1.ll. Il. Ciuff ...................... 611 North Academy avenue....... \l....... N1.
f7eor e F,. Howe....................... f8 West Center...........................
Hal lIPouilton & Co...................... 72 West Center...........................
(Cir .st l'etersen....86...........86 West Center...........N.. N,
.John 'T. Tavlor.............lit... 1WWest Center................ 1.
Wilford IPerry ........................... 208 West (Center................. .13ailey Bros............. 266 WestC(enter..A.
Hines Kimball Co ............. 432 West Center. Alixed.

NOTIONS.

E. Bott ............................. 114 West Center............. N. M.

GEN'l'S' FURNISHINGS.

Sam Schwab .............................. Academy avenue ............. N. Ml,
Wood Clifton Co...........WWest Center.N. II.
New York Clothing Co ................. . North Academy avenue ....................1.
Singleton Clothing Co................. WWest Center ........................ .

George Passey& Co ...............,...... .do.I.
Fleteher&Thomas........do.............. .....do................................... M

DRY GOODS.

J. H. FrJsby & Co............ West Center........j..*.*........ Al.
Farrer Bros. Co.......... North Academy avenue .................. Mixed.
R. R. Irvine.............. . do. M.
B. A. Barney.W.......................West Center........ N. M.

9.869604064
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HARDWARE.

Name. Address. Mormon or
tion-Mormon,

Bruhaker Campbell Co.................... West Center.N.M.
W.I. Freshwizter............. ..... . do.M.
Taylor Bros. Co............. ...... do.M.

BANKS.

Provo Commiercial and Saving..... Academy avenue..............MMixed.
Provo State Bank .................. ..do.........N. M.

EXPRESS COMPANIES.

Wells Fargo Co.......... Academy avenue .............. N. M.
Pacflc.... do. M.

STONE CONTRACTOR.

Sidney Belmont............... ... 16S West Fir8t, south.................. N. M.

FACTORIES.

Provo Woolen Mills.................,North First, west ............ M.
Startup Candy Co ........ ........... South First,wstt........ l

LVtI.IERlt COMPANY AND MAChINEl 51101'S.

Sinoot Lumber Co............ South Academy avenue .................. Al.
Ward & Sons ............. . West Trhirdl, solith.................. M-....N mixed.
Beebe Co.....S-outh Academy avenue................... N. M.
J. N. Petersen, cabinetmaker ...................do............ ................... N. M.

COAL COMPANIES.

Provo Coal Co ... ......... South Academy aveini ................... Mixed.
Smoot & Spatlord............0...... do.......... ...... . .

Dixon Bros....... North Second, west .............. M.

FURNI'I'TJRE.

TaylorBros.Co.......... I WestCenter.........|.Al.
BOOK STORES.

Provo Book & Sftationery.................. North Academy avenue ...................M.
W. H. Gray & Co ................................................................... .

l)RUG STORES.

Provo Drug Co ............ North Academy avenue ................... N. A.
Smoot J)rug Co........................West Center...........M .

Moore l)rug Co ................ ...... do........M.................Mixed.
Palace Drug Co ................ .....do.......I. N. M.
A. D. Sutton................ ...... do........ N. M.

UNDERTAKERS.

Graham & Jones.............,162-164 West Center.............. N. M.
0. H. Berg & Son......4E......, 43 East Center .............. M.
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HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.

Mormon orName. Address. non-Mormono

Hotel Roberts ..................,South Academy avenue ................... M.
.John (Irier.North First, west ....
Ilycle House.West Center.M.
Vienna eafe.North First, west.N. M.
Excelsior Flour Mills.... North Second, west.M.

PLUMBERS.

Hr. C. Blumenthal & Co ................. 476 West Center.. N. M.
T. F. I'lerpont &fCo ........... ....... Corner Fifth, west and center. . N. M1.
V. A. WIliimsm& Co ................. 20 EastFirst, north..N...

PRINTERS.

En tl irer Co....... North First, 'vest ............, .,...NI.
S ke i(tot&(,o .. ......... North Academy avenue .... NI.
D)angerfiild Co...................... do.1.
CenitfiryoJo ...........,....East Center .. , ..N. 'T.
Deiiioerat Publishing Co. ..... do.. N. M1.

TINSMITII.

August Fisher......... ,372 West Center .......................... I N. M.

BRICKYARI)S.

Provo Pressed Brick Co ................. 186 West First,oouth................. N. M1.
N. NV. 'T'iflftuy ........ ................ :188 I"ast i'econd', South .... . ....... NI.
J. F. Wilson....... State road...... N. MI.

LIVERY STAB1LE.

Sharp & Ward........... 105 West Center

Sutherland Bros........... 67 North Firs',, west.............. .

N. NI.
N. NI.

TR'lANSFERS AND hIACKS.

J. B. MeCauslin ...........................
W. J. Woodhead ...........................
Sutherland Bros....................

Sharp &Ward...t~lt~r) &X~kr~l............ :.....

HI. Osterlolh ................................
Allen Cox .................................
Jesse Thompson............ : .

North Second, west ............... ..

South Acadeilmy avenue ...................
67 North First, west........................
105) West Center..........................
Northl First, west.........................
91 South Sixtth, east ......................
8oulh Second, west.......................

CIVIL, ENGINEERS.

W.~~~_B.Serl ......................... 29Fs isnrh............... . . . N.. M_
Searlet S9Ean t MN.

SCO1100S.

The Brigham Young University, Prof. 366 North First,west. A.
(}. II, 13rhoilutil, president.

Proctor Academy, ~Prof. S. H. Goodwin, Corner First and First, south.N.M.

principal.

.N. NI.
N.M.
N. Ni.
.N. M.
N..M.

,
N.MA.
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RAILROADS

Name. Address. Mormon or~~- ~- 0- ~ ~~ ~ ~ -~ -- Addreznon-Mormon,
Denver and Rio Grande .................. South Academy avenue..................N. M.
San Pedro, Los Angeles and Salt Lake....,.....do.N. M.

MARBLE WORKS.

BeesleyBros.......... . West Centr........................... ....N. M.

SALOONS.

Bailey & Vincent......... ...Center street.............................N. M.
J. W. Lamb....... . do.N. M.
FelixBachman .......... . do.N.M.
Homer & Wilkins ............ . do.N. M.

Mormons........... ....... ....................
Non-Mormons......... 74

Mr. WORTHINGTON. How does it come out? What proportion of
the business people there are Mormons?
Mr. CwvE. I -have totaled the investigation of business firms, and

I find 74 non-Mormon business institutions and 61 Mormon. Then
I have them also in detail, giving the line of business followed and
their places of business.
Mr. WORTHINwGoN. And on that list you have marked those who

are Mormons and those who are not MormonsI
Mr. CLOVE. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What part, if at all, in the business of that

town, in the dealing of business men, does the fact that some are
Mormons and some non-Mormons- play?
Mr. CLOVE. There is absolutely no difference. People trade where

they get the best prices.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Do you mean Mormons deal with non-Mor-

mons and non-Mormons deal with Mormons indiscriminately?
Mr. CLoWv. Yes; the question never enters into trade.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What is there to indicate that the church has,

directly or indirectly, any influence there in matters of that kind?
Mr. CLVE. Nothing whatever.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I believe the Congregational Church has a

school at Provo?
Mr. CLOVE. Yes, sir; it has.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Is that for boys and girls?
Mr. CLOVE. For boys and girls.
Mr. w(ORTHINGTON. How large an institution is that? About how

many pupils are there?
Mr. CLoVE. Possibly six or seven hundred; maybe not so large.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Are the pupils confined to members of that

faith, or what is the rule?
Mr. Cwvz. The citizens generally patronize it who would rather

send their children to a private school than to the public schools.
Mormons and Gentiles alike patronize it.
Mr. WORTHIWGTON. Can you give us an idea of the proportion of

Mormon children who go to that Congregational school?
Mr. Cwa No0, ; I could not.
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Mr. *Wornwolro'i. Can you tell us whether the are few or many?
Mr. CLOwV. I think, probably, 20 per cent would be Mormons-of

Mormon parentage.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. YOu may cross-examine.
Mr. CARLISLE. You have spoken of Mr. Thomas Chamberlain and

have stated, I believe, that it was reputed that he had four or five
wives?
Mr. CLOVE. Yes, sir.
Mr. CARLISLE. Do you know any of them at all?
Mr.C-vE.The only Chamberlain I know is Mr. Chamberlain him-

self, and I only know him in a casual way. I know him by sight.
He ha's been pointed out-to me.
Mr. CARLIsLE. How is it reputed there as to whether or not he has

young children by various wives?
Mr. CLOvE. It has been published that he has young children, but

otherwise I couldn't say. He is a newcomer in the community, Mr.
Secretary. le has not beei long at Provo.

Mr.: CARLISLE. It is not reputed there that he has 5 wives and 51
children?
Mr. CLOVE. It is reported he has several wives, but how many I

can't say.
Mr. CARLIsLE. Nor how many children?
Mr. CLOVE. Nor how many children, except I have seen the state-

ment published as you mentioned it.
Mr. CARLISLE. Has he ever denied it, so far as you know?
Mr. CrLovE. I have not heard any denial of it.
Mr. CARLISLE. Nor any admission, I suppose?
Mr. CLovE. Nor any admission.
The CHAIRMAN. I want to inquire for information, is that the

Chamberlain whom. the committee subpoenaed or tried to subpoena?
Mr. CARLISLE. I understand so, sir. I have not seen his subpoena.
Then Mr. John Fogelsberg.
Mr. CLovE. Yes, sir; I knew Mr. Fogelsberk.
Mr. CARLISLE. I understand you to say he left there about six or

seven years ago?
Mr. CLovE. He did, sir.
Mr. CAJLISLE. What is the repute as to where he went and what

he did?
Mr. CLOVE. He went from Provo into one of the southern counties,

I believe Sanpete County, and last year while at Logan I met him
there on the streets of Logan. He is residing there now.
Mr. CARLISLE. What is the repute there as to whether he went to

Logan or some place in that part of the State and took another wife?
Mr. CiovE. I have not heard any repute of him taking another

wife. He married a plural wife at Provo, but I have not heard of
any other marriage.
Mr. CAIsLz. When did he marry in Provo?
Mr. CLovE. In 1889, I think, just a year or so before I came to

Provo.
Mr. C~mnuz. It is not reputed there that he took another wife?
Mr. CLovz. He married a widow at Provo.
Mr. CAPLtISr. As to Arthur Simmons, you say you know one of

the Mrs b0mmIons
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Mr. CLOVE. I know Mrs. Simmons in Provo, reputed to be a plural

Mr. CARLISLE. Has she some small children?
Mr. CLoVE. She has some small children; yes, sir.
Mr. CARLISLE. Young children?
Mr. CLOVE. Yes, sir; she has a family of young children.
Mr. CARLISLE. Do you know anything about any other members

of his family? I

Mr. C.OVE. I do not. She is the only Mrs. Simmons residing
within the little, town or city.
Mr. CARLISLE. We do not object to your business list, because every-

thing is there. I wanted to see whether it included all the various
kinds of business. I want to ask you about these drug stores. Are
you acquainted with them and the kind of business they do?
Mr. CLOVE. I am, sir.
Mr. CARLISLE. I will ask you whether they sell spirituous and

vinous liquors.
Mr. CLOVE. They do.
Mr. CARLISLE. At retail?
Mr. CLOVE. At retail. I think there are no wholesale houses there.

They may sell by wholesale.
Mr. CA6RI1,SLE. You have here four saloons, all carried on by non-

Mormons?
Mr. Cl ovE. Yes, sir.
Mr. CARLISLE. Then you have five drug stores, three of then car-

ried on by noii-Mormons, one. by a AMorillonl, and one is mixed. Are
those all the drug stores there are in the town?
Mr. CL.OVE. Yes, sir.
Mr. CARIu}sLE. I think I have no other questions to ask the witness.
The CHIAIRAMAN. Who is your next witness, Mr.. WoVrthlingtoll?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. The next is Mr. Henry.

TESTIMONY OF WILLIAM K. HENRY.

WILLIAm K. HENRYS being duly sworn, was examined, and testi-
fied as-follows:
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Your full name, Mr. Henry?
Mr. HENRY. William K. Henry.
Mr. WVORTHINcTON. Your age?
Mr. HENRY. Fifty-four.
Mr. WORTHIINGTON. Your residence?
Mr. HENRY. Provo City, Utah.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Your Qoccupation?
Mr. HENRY. I am city marshal of the town.
Mr. WORTHINGTON, IS that an elective office?
Mr. HENRY. Yes. sir.
Mr. WORTHINGrTON. How long have you held that office?
Mr.- HENRY. I was elected the second time last fall, a two-years'

term.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. How long have you lived in Provo?
Mr. HENRY. Well, continuously since 1893.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And before that?
Mr. HENRY. I lived in the county. Provo was my post-office.
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Mr. WORTHINGTON. For how long before 1893 did you live in the
county?
Mr. HENRY. I came to the county in 1883.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Are you a member of the Mormon Church?
Mr. HENRY. No, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Have you ever been?
Mr. HENRY. No, sir.
Mr. WoRTHINGTON. Are you a polygamist?
Mr. HENRY. No, sir.
Mr. WoRTHINGTON. Were you born in the county in which Provo

is Situated?
Mr. HENRY. No, sir; I was born in Pittsylvania County, Va.
Mr. W\ORTHINGTON. There was a man named Patrick Henry who

lived in Virginia once. Are you related to him?
Mr. -ENRY. I am said to be, sir.
Mr. WORTHIINGTOON. Are you pretty well acquainted in Provo?
Air. HENRY. Yes, sir.
'Mr. WroiTIiINGToN. You know the people there generally pretty

well, I Suppose?
Mr. HiE'NRY. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Have you held any position prior to the one

you hold now?
AMr. HENRY. Yes, sir.
Air. WORTIIINGTON. What was that?
Air. HENiIY. I was deputy sheriff six years and deputy United

States marshal three years and a half.
Mr. W1ORTJIINGTON. During what period were you deputy United

States mnarshal?
Mr. HENRY. From 1893 to 1897.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Were you deputy sheriff before that?
Mr. HENRY. After that. Six years following that.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You belong to which party, Mr. Henry?
AMr. HENRY. I am a Democrat.
Mr. WoRTHINGTON. Have you been all the time?
AIr. HENTRY. All the, timne.
M1r. WORTHiINGTON. How did you come to be elected to these offices

in a Republican stronghold?
Mir. HENRY. I don't know. They must have thought I was the

best man.
Air. WORTHINGTON. I want to ask you about these alleged polyga-

mists. David John, for instance.
Mr. HENtRY. Yes; I have known hiimi ever since I have been in the

County theres--for twenty years at least.
Mr. WomrTHINGToN. Has he been living in polygamy during that

time?
Mr. HENRY. No, sir; he has not, to my knowledge, since 1893. My

association has been pretty close.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You can not speak of how it was from 1890

to 1893?
Mr. HENRY. No, sir; I call not.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. But from 1893 down how has been living-ac-

cording to the law?
Mr. HENRY. He has been living with his legal wife.
Mr, WORTHINGTON. le has another wife, I believe?
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Mr. HENRY. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Where does she live and how does he treat her?
Mr. HENRY. She is living with him now. He has married her

legally,
Mr.. WoRTHIINGTrole His first wife dead?
Mr. HENRY. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Then he married her legally?
Mr. HENRY. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. How old are her youngest children? Do you

know ?
Mr. HENRY. About 20 years old.
Mr. WORTITINaTON. Then, passing Josiah Hickman, who has been

on the stand here,. what can you tell us about S. S. Jones?
Mr. HENRY. Mr. Jones hais not been living with his plural wife

since I have known him. That would date back to about 1893.
Mr. WonTHINGoUN. What about Robert Kirkwood?
Mr. HENRY. Well, he is living with his legal wife, as I under-

stand it.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Have you known about him since 1893?
Mr. HENRY. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. During that time has he been living with more

than one wife?
Mr. H-LENRY. JuAst the 011o, as I understand it.
Mr. WORTHINCITON. That is his legal wife?
Mr. HENRY. Yes, sir
Mr. WORriiINGTON. How about Mr. Muhisteen?
Mr. HENRY. I didn't know much about Mr. Miihlsteen until re-

cently. I made inquiries and found his first wife, died about four-
teen years ago, and he married the plural wife legally afterwards,
and is living with her now.
Mr. WORTHIINGTON. Is he the man living on the farm outside of

Provo?
Mr. HENRY. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. The second wife whom he married after his

first wife died is living there with him, is she?
Mr. HENRY. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Has he any other wife you ever heard of?
Mr. HENRY. No; I never heard of any.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Do you know George Gee?
Mr. HENRY. Yes, sir.
Mr. WOWFIIINGTON. What about him?
Mr. HENRY. I never knew of his being in polygamy until the mat-

ter came out down here.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. We do not know it now. He is simply on this

list. I think Mr. Wolfe said he did not know him.
Mr. HENRY. I do not know a thing about it.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I do not know how he got in. Do you know

any Alfred Jones in or about ProvoI
Mr.IHENRY. No, sir; I know Albert Jones.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What about him, so far as his having more

than one wife is concerned?
Mr. HENRY. Ile has two wives, or it is reputed so, and living with

them.
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Mr. WORTHINGTON. What about their children?
Mr. HENRY. They are all grown, I think.
Mr.. WORTHINGTON. How old a man is he?
Mr. HENRY. He is between 65 and To.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And his wives?
Mr. HENRY. They are getting along in years, too. I don't know

their ages.
Mr. WoRTrlINGToN. Mr. Cluff, I believe we all know, does not live

at Provo any more.
Mr. HENRY. No, sir.
Mr. WORrIIINGTON. Do you know where he does live?
Mr. H-TENRY. I have heard he lives in Mexico.
Mr. WORTHINOTON. What about Thomas Chamberlin?
Mr. HIENRY. I have known him by sight, but he hasn't been around

Provo for some little time. He owns property there, and I tinder-
stand there is one woman there who claims to be his plural wife, in
town, and one or two on the farm.
Mr. 'WORTHINGTOW. Where is that farm?
Mr. HENRY. Seven or 8 miles north of Provo.
Mr. WoRTHINGTON. Do you mean to say he has not been around

there lately?
Mr. HENRY. No, sir; he has not.
Mr. WOWPIIINGTON. For how long? How long since he did?
Mr. 11ENiY. About the first of the year is my recollection.
Mr. WoirrilI1No'oN. You mean about the first of this year-1906?
M~r. -IN~RY. Yes, sir; because he has never been there but very

little.
Mr. 1VORTITNGTON. Never since when?
Mr. HE13NRY. Well, lhe only bought there about a year ago.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. To go back to Albert Jones. You say he does

hative two wives and lives with them. What is your knowledge, or
what is the reputation, as to when he married those wives?
Mr. -IENxiY. Well, long before the manifesto. I think his children

are all grown.
Mr. WORTHIN01TON. George Brimhnll I pass, because he has been

a witness here. Then we come to George Peay. What do you know
about him?
Mr. HENRY. Ile has two wives, and I understand he lives with the

second wife down on the farin. His first wife lives up in town.
They have no young children.
Mr. Wo0IT1IINOTON. Which is the legal wife, the one who lives in

the town?
Mr. HENRY. The one who lives in town, I understand.
Mr. WoRTHINGToN. And he lives with the plural wife?
Mr. HENRY. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHIINGTON. Do you know whether that plural wife became

his wife before or since the manifesto?
Mr. HENRY. Before I understand it.
Mr. WOtrtINGToN. Have they any children?
Mr. HENRY. Yes, sir; they have got children, but I think they are

all grown.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. When you say grown, what do you mean?
Mr. 1hzNRY. Well, from 18 to 21 years old.
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Mr. WORTHINGTON. Have you anly knowledge as to his relations
with the legal wife who lives in the town?
Mr. HENRY. No, sir; I hardly ever see him in town. . He stays very

close on the farm.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Has the legal wife, who lives in the town, any

young children?
Mr. HENRY. No, sir.
Mr. WORT.IiNGTON. How old are her youngest?
Mr. HENRY. Her youngest must be 25 years old.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Now abouLJohn Fogelsberg.
Mr. HENRY. I don't know inuch about him.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Mr. Wolfe did not know him. Do you?
Mir. HENRY. I knew of such a inan seven or eight years ago there.
Mir. WoRTHINGTON. He has disappeared, has he?
Mr. HENRY. Yes.
Mr. WORTHINGTzON. Do you know anything about where he lives?
Mr. HENRY. I understand he is there in the State. I heard he was

in Cache County. Then I heard he was in the southern part of the
State.
Mr. WOATHINoTON. Is there any reputation that he has become a

polygamist since the manifesto?
Mr. HENRY. I never heard of it.
Mr. WoRTINoGToN. Is there any reputation that he was before the

manifesto?
Mr. HENRY. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Now, about Arthur Simmons.
Mr. HENRY. Well, he has a plural wife living in Provo, raising a

young failmily.
Mr. WORTHIITON. Where is the legal wife, do you know?
Mr. H-LENRY. I understand they live at Spaniish Fork. Thall is

about 12 miles south of Provo.
Mr. WORTI-NGTON. What is the reputation as to whether Arthur

Simmons acquired his wives before or since the manifesto?
---Mr. HENRY. Well, from the number of children they must have
been before; I think there are 7 or 8 children.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Hlow old is the oldest of them?
Mr. HENRY. He must be 16 or 17 years old.
Mr. WORTIHINGTON. And how old is the youngest?
Mr. HENRY. Two or three.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I want to ask you generally as to either of

these people, if you have any knowlecd e as to the fact or as to the
reputation being that they have'taken wives since the manifesto?
Mr. HENRY. Ko; I have not.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Are you pretty well acquainted with the busi-

ness firms and persons and concerns in Provo?
Mr. HENRY. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Have you seen the list which Mr. Clove pre-

pared ?
Mr. HENRY. I helped Mr. Clove. prepare that list.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Can you speak for its accuracy, then, as well

ishe?
Mr. HENRY. Yes, sir.
'Mr WORTHINGTON. What do you say as to whether the fact that

some of the concerns or people who are in business there are Mormons
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and some non-Mormons in a community where 75 or 80 per cent of
the people are Mormons, has anything to do with the business rela-
tions of buyers and sellers?
Mr. HBNRY. I have never known it to have anything to do with it

it tall. People buy where they want to buy
Mr. W6RTHT-IINTGON. What, according to your observation, if any,

h as l)een the interference by the church there?
Air. IfiENRY. I have never known any.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. II1 matters of that kinid?
Mr. Ifii-NRY. I have never known alny iliterferelnce.
Air. AWORITHINGroN. Have you ever kniowi of or heard any com-

hlaint of it?
TMr. TiumRY. No, sir.
Mr. IouTnINcT1 ON. You heard Mr. Clove's testimony about the

Congreggational Church school?
Ar. HENRY. Yes, sir.
Mr'. WORTHiiNGs'roN. And about thel AMormion children who go

thelre-children of Mormon parents?
Ir. HENRY. Yes sir.
Mr. WVoRTHINGToN. What do you say on that subject?
Mr. HENRY. I patronize that school, anid I took a little interest

ini lookiinig it up. There are a. little over 300 pupils, and about 50 per
cent of them aire AMorr10Ion children.
Mr. C.ARmsIr1L. AMr. Heniry, I wlant to ask you,, I think, about. only

oiie of tlese persons, AIr. Albert Jones. You say you are acquainted
\Titlh hilm?
Mfr. iT-TNRY. Yes, sir.
Mr1'. CARuISE1m,. Are YOU acquainted persoi-tally with his fa.mnily?
Mr. Ifi1,NRY. No; I am not acquainted personally with his fainily.
Mlr. CARITSLE1. have, you ever seen his children?
Mr. HENRY. S0111 of the older onies.
AIr. CAR{ISLE. is it not a, fact that his plural wife has quite a num-

ber of small children there-comiparatively young children?
Mr. I-hiN-Ry. I don't th1ink so.
iMr. CARLmrIsiLn. When I say " comparatively youig," I mean from 9

to 1.2 or 13 years olcl.
AMr. i-h-TNY. rT'heLe may be. I wouldn't be positive about it.
Mr. CARjISLE. YOU have never seen the younger children, and you

do not know?
AMr. 1TENIRY. Yes; I pnss his place occasionally, but it is a good

way fromn the court-house block. It is off ii thie southwest part of
townl, and I kinow the children when I l)5ss the, places, but I don't
know them when I see thelmn out from their homes.
Mr. CARIsI1t'E. Tlese older ones that you speak of-are they sons

oI; daughters?
:Mr. IImNTRY. Both.
Mr. CARTIIsE. Both sons and daughters?
AMr. HEINRY. Yes, sir.
M\r. CARLISLE. You do not know wyhetlher he has any younger chil-

dren than that or riot?
Mr. HENRY. No, sir.
A'1. CAIRISISE. I want. to ask you about Mr. IHickman. I believe he

S. Doc. 486, B9-1, Vol 4-22
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has testified, but I want to ask your knowledge on the subject. Do
you know Josiah Hickman?
Mr. HENRY. Yes, sir; I know him.
ELI@. CARLISLE. How long have you known him I
Mr. HENRY. I guess I have known him ten years.
Mr. CARLISLE. Do you know whether he had a plural wife or not?
Mr. HENRY. Yes, sir.
Mr. CARLISLE. Do you know what her name was?. -
Mr. HENRY. No; I do not.
Mr. CARLISLE. Miss Lausch. His first wife died, did she not?
Mr. HENRY. Yes, sir.
Mr. CARLISLE. Do you remember when She died ?
Mr. IHENRY. She died several years ago.
Mr. CARLISLE. That is rather indeffinite, you know.
Mr. HENRY. I would say three or four years ago.
Mr. CARLISLE. DO you not know he took another legal wife after

that?
Mr. IENRY. I know that by repute.
Mr. CARLISLE. And still has the plural wife?
Mr. HENRY. I don't know what has become of the plural wife.
Mr. CARLISLE. IDoes she n0ot live there at his old home?
Mr. HENRY. I don't know that.
Mr. CARLISLE. Do you know anything about her being a teacher in

the school at Fillmore?
Mr.-HENRY. No, sir.
Mr. CARLISLE. You do not know these facts?
Mr. HENRY. No, sir.
Mr. CARLIsLE. There is no common repute about it, is there?
Mr. HENRY. I heard lie had married a woman legally, but I didn't

know what had become of the plural wife.
Mr. CARLAISLE. That is what I say. You do not know even by repu-

tation what has become of the plural wife?
Mr. HENRY. No, sir.
Mr. CARLISLE. WlWheuther he still lives with her since the second mar-

riage or not?
Mr. HTENRY. No; T couldn't answer that.
Senator Dmmois. J)id you. know anything about1 B. F. Cluff, jr.,

entering into new polygamy about the time he entered into it?
Mr. HENRY. I heard it talked. It was reputed there that he had

entered into polygamy, about the time he went to Mexico or just
before.

Senator DuBois. He came back there after he went into this new
relation? You heard some talk about it?
Mr. HENRY. Yes, sir.
Senator DUBOIS.- Nobody complained much about it, did they?
Mr. HENRY. After they came back there was quite a stir about it.

He didn't stay very long. He went off.
Senator DuBoIS. Did you complain about it?
Mr. HENRY. No, sir.
Senator DUnoIS. Do youX think you would have been elected if you

had complained about itt?
Mr. HENRY. If I had?
Senator Dunois. Yes.
Mr. HENRY. I don't know.
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Senator Dusois. fSuppose you had complained about the president

of the Brigham Young Acaemrny going into polygamy at that time?
If you had complained about it to the authorities do you think you
would have been elected marshal?
Mr. HENRY. I don't know.
Senator DuBois. What do you think about it?
Mr. HENRY. There have been some radical men in the olden time

elected to the office-as radical as could be found in the town.
Mr. WTORTHINGTON. What do you mean by radical men?
Mr. HENRY. Anti-Mormions
Senator DuBoIs. Is there any general complaint about any of these

people entering into these polygamous relations who are raising
children now in the polygamous relation?
Mr. HENRY. I can't say I know but one or two that it is reputed

they-are raising children and there is not a great deal said about it.
Senator Dunois. Wouid you be elected marshal if you should

undertake to lodge a complaint against them in the courts, do you
think?
Mr. HENRY. I don't know. I worked under a sheriff that lodged

a complaint and prosecuted Bishop Harmer in Springville, and he
was reelected sheriff of the county.

Senator DUBOIS. 'Who did he prosecute?
Mr. HENRY. Harmer.
Senator Dunois. That was for adultery. That was not for polyg-

amy. That is a. very different proposition.
Mr. HENRY. I don't know. You say adultery. I don't remember

what the charge was.
Senator DUBOIS. I do. Can you name any other instance?
Mr. HENRY. No; that is the.only man that I have known that has

been prosecuted there for a long time.
Senator DuBois. Do you think you would be elected if you should

undertake to lodge a complaint?
Mr. HENRY. I can only answer that by saying that I was United

States deputy marshal there for three years and a half, and that was
a part of my business, and that was never held against me that I
know of.
Mr. CARLISLE. But you were not elected,
Mr. HENRY. I was 'ipl)ointed, but I have been elected twice since.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What, wNas part of your business?
Mr. HENRY. To prosecute polygamous cohabitation.
Senator Dunois. When was that?
Mr. HENRY. That was from 1893 to 1897.
Senator DuBois. How many convictions were there for unlawful

cohabitation around Provo from 1893 to 1897?
Mr. HENRY. I couldn't answer that.
Senator DuBois. Were there any?
Mr. HENRY. Oh, yes.
Senator DUBoIS. For unlawful cohabitation?
Mr. HENRY. Yes, sir.
Senator DuBOIS. I would like to have you name one?
Mr. HENRY. I do not know that I could name any particular Indi-

vidual. The record will show for itself.
Senator DuBOIS. Was not that the time of the era of good feeling,

from 1893 to 1897?
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Mr. HiNRY. I don't know. It was the last administration of
Grover Cle'reland. There wasn't very good feeling out West.

Senaltor i)ujilols. Let us confine ourselves to this investigation.
That Was the tinie immediately preceding statehood?
Mr. Il[ENUy. Yes, sir.
Seliator lDutois. 'When there was an era of good feeling?
Mr. HIiENRY. In 1893 and 1894 there were a good many prosecui-

tions.
Senator DunoIs. If you can think up some specific ones, I wish

you Would name them and put them in the record. I will give you
time. -That I'S all.
Mr. W~rORTHI~lNsrOTON I want to offer in evidence an article in the

Deseret Evening News of Saturday, December 19, 1903, entitled
"The Chulrch and Kingdom of God," signed by Joseph F. Smith,
John It. Winder, and Antlion H. Lund, the first presidency of the
church.
Mr. CARLISLE. Is not that already in?
Mr. WoRTHINGTON. No; it is not in. It has been mentioned by

somebody, but it is not in the record. It is their enunciation of their
understanl(ling of -certain things which have been very much talked
about and gone over in this hearing.
We are through for to-day, Mi.. Chairman, and Mr. Carlisle can

take that with him. if he pleases and look at it along w.i.-lth the affi-
davits.
Mr. CARLISILE. I will look at it.
Mr. WoRTNIINGrON. I will ask you to adjourn, Mr. Chairman, and

we will finish up in the morning, without any doubt.
Tle, CHAIRMAN. You think you canI close in the morning?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I think we canl,.without doubt.
Thel CHAIRMAN. Do you want any of the witnesses already exam-

ined retained?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Mr. Shields is very anxious to be allowed to go.

We would like to have him discharged. The others we would like to
keep hereuntil to-morrow.
The CHAIRM AN. Mr. Shields, then, can be discharged and the others

can remain.
- Mr. CAIRLISLE. At the close of the last hearing I reserved the right

to offer in evidence the opinion of the court in the so-called " natti-
ralization cases," but I did not want to offer anything except the
opinion. I want to malke the offer now, so that. Mr. W;orthington can
take it and examine it if he desires. I only want to offer the opinion
of the court in the caase, which is at the end of the record.

The' CHAIRMAN. Tlilt maty go in.
The opinion referred to is as follows:

OPINION AND DECISION OF THE COURT.

Opinion of Judge Anderson, rendered in the third judicial court at
Salt Lake City, Utah, November 30, 1889, in-which naturalization
was denied to John Moore and others because of their being mem-
bers of the Mormon Church..

In the district court for the third judicial district of the Territory of
Utah. In the matter of the application of John Moore, Fred W.
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Miller, Henry J. Owen, John Berg, Walter J. Edgar, Charles E.
Clissold, Nels Anderson, Carl P. Larsen, Thomas M. Mumford,
John Garbet, and Arthur Townsend to become citizens of the
United States.

OPINION.

ANDERSON, J.: In these applications the usual evidence on behalf of
the applicants as to residence, moral character, etc., was introduced at
a former hearing and was deemed sufficient. Objection was made,
however, to the admission of John Moore and William J. Edgar upon
the ground that they were members of the Mormon Churclh, and also
because they had gone through the Endowment House of that church
and there had taken an oath or obligation incoippatible with the oath
of citizenship they would be required to take if admitted. The ad-
mission of the other applicants was objected to solely on the ground
that by their own statements they were members of the Mormon
Church,. although they had not gone through the endowment house
and had not taken the oath usually administered there, nor, in fact,
alny oath incompatible with citizenship.
The claim is made by those who object to t.he admission to citizen-

ship of these persons that the Mormon Church is and always has
been a treasonable organization in its teachings and in its practices,
hostile to the Government of the United States, disobedient to its
aIwas, and seeking its overthrow, and that the oath administered to its
members in the endowment house binds them, under the penalty of
death, to implicit obedience in all things, temporal as well as spir-
itual, to the priesthood, and to avenge the death of the prophets Jo-
seph and f-lyrumn Smith upon the Government and people of the
United States. The taking of further testimony at this time is for
the purpose of determining whether or not these allegations are true.
The third subdivision of section 2165 of the Revised Statutes of

the United States provides that in order to entitle an alien to be
admitted as a citizen of the United States--

"It shall be made to appear to the satisfaction of the court admit-
tillg such alien that he has resided in the United States five years at
least, and within the State or Territory where such court is at the
time held one year at least, and that during that time he has behaved
as a man of good moral character, attached to the principles of the
Constitution of the United States and well disposed to the good order
and happiness of the same."
Those objecting to the right of these applicants to be admitted to

citizenship introduced eleven witnesses, who ha-d been members of the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints, commonly called the
Mformon Church. Several of these Witnes s had held the position
of bishop in the church and all hlad gone through the endowmeinelt
10house and participated in its ceremionies. The testimony of these
witnesses is to the effect that every member of the church is expeetd(l
to go through the endowment house and that nearly all -do so; that
marriages ale usually solemnized there, and that those who are m11*-
ried elsewhere go through the endowment ceremonies at as early a
da-te thereafter as practicable in order that the marital relations shall
continue throughout eternity. That these ceremonies occupy the
greater part of a day, and include the taking of an oath, obligation, o1r
covenant by all who receive their endowments that they will avenge
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the blood of the prophets, Joseph and Hyrum Smith, upon thee Gov-
ernment of the United States and will enjoin this obligation upon
their children unto the third and fourth generations; that they will
obey the priesthood in all things, and will never reveal the secrets of
the endowment house under the penalty of having their throats cut
from ear to ear, their bowels torn out, and their hearts cut out of
their bodies.
The right arm is anointed that it may be strong to avenge the

blood of the prophets., An under-garment, a. sort of combination of
shirt and drawers, called the " endowment robe," is then put on, and
is to be worn ever after. On this robe near the throat and over theX
heart and in the region of the abdomen are certain marks or designs
intended to remind the wearer of the penalties that will be inflicted
in case of a violation of the oath, obligation, or covenant he or she
has taken or made.
On behalf of the applicants 14 witnesses testified concerning the

endowment ceremonies, but all of them declined to state what oaths
are taken or what obligations or covenants are there entered into, or
what penalties are attached to their violation; and these witnesses,
when asked for their'reason for declination to answer, stated that
they did so "on a point of honor," while several stated they had for-
gotten what was said avenging the blood of the prophets. John H.
Smith, one of the twelve apostles of the church, testified that all that
is said in the endowment ceremonies about avenging the blood of the
prophets is said in a lecture, in which the ninth and tenth verses of
the sixth chapter of Revelations are recited, as follows:
"And when he had opened the fifth seal, I saw under the altar

the souls of them that were slain for the word of God and for the
testimony which they held. And they cried with a loud voice, say-
ing, 'How long, 0 Lord, holy and true, dost thou not judge and
avenge our blood on them that dwell on the earth.'"
Other witnesses for the applicants testified that this is the only

place in the ceremonies where avenging the blood of the prophets is
mentioned.
John Clark, a witness for the applicants, testified that he took

some obligations, made some promises, entered into solne covenants
in the Endowment House, and wore his endowment robes, but did
not know the significance of the slit over the heart. E. L. T. Harri-
son, another of applicant's witnesses, testified that he had a clear
recollection that his right arm was washed, and something said about
it being made strong to avenge the death of the prophets, and that
the names of Joseph and Hyrum Smith were not mentioned, but
were understood to be among the number whose blood was to be
avenged; and E. G. Wooley, a witness for -the applicants, testified
they were to pray for the Lord to avenge the blood of the prophets.
Every other witness for the applicants who was asked the question
stated that Joseph and Hyrum Smith were understood to be included
among-the prophets whose blood was to be avenged.
The witnesses for the applicants,, while: refusing to disclose the

oaths, promises, and convenanttsof the endowment ceremonies and the
penalties attached thereto, testified generally that there was nothing
inthe ceremonies inconsistent withloyalty to the Governmentof the
United States, and that the Government was not mentioned. One
of the objects of this investigation is to ascertain whether the oaths
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and obligations of the endowment house are incompatible with good
citizenship, and it is not for applicants' witnesses to determine this
question. The refusal of applicants' witnesses to state specificially
what oath, obligations, or covenants are taken or entered into in the
ceremonies, renders their testimony of but little value, and tends to
confirm rather than contradict the evidence on this point offered by
the objectors. The evidence established beyond any reasonable doubt
that t endowment ceremonies are inconsistent with the oath an
applicant for citizenship is required to take, and that the oaths, obli-
gations, or covenants there made or entered into are incompatible
with the obligations and duties of citizens of the United States. The
applications of John Moore and Walter J. Edgar, both of whom were
shown on the former examination to be members of the Mormon
Church, and to have gone through the endowment house, are there-
fore denied.

THE GENEBAL OBJECTION.

As to the objection made to the admission of the other applicants
upon the ground solely of their being. members of the Mormon
Church, a lirge amount of evidence, mostly documentary, has been
introduced, only a small portion of which can be noticed in this
opinion without extending it to too great a length. The evidence
consists mostly of the sermons and writings of the Mormon rulers
tand leaders published under the direction of the church. On the sub-
ject of the right of the priesthood and rulers to dictate to the mem-
bers in temporal matters, portions of section 124, page 436, of the
I)octrine of Covenants are offered by the objectors, containing the
prophecies of Joseph Smith, as follows:
"And now I say unto you, as pertaining to my boarding house

which I have commanded you to build for the boarding of stralngels,
that it be built unto my name, and let my name be named upon it;
and let my servant Joseph and his house have place therein, from
generation to generation. For this anointing have I put upon his
head, that his blessing shall also be put upon the head of his posterity
after him. And as I said unto Abraham concerning the kindreds
of the earth, even so I say unto my servant Joseph, in thee and in
thy seed shall the kindred of the earth be blessed. Therefore, let
my servant Joseph and his seed after him have place in that house
from generation to generation, forever and ever, saith the Lord. And
let the name of the house be called Nauvoo House, and let it be a
delightful habitation for man, and a resting place for the weary
traveler, that he may contemplate the glory of Zion, :and the glory
of this the cornerstone thereof. That he may receive also the, counsel
from those whom I have set to be as plants of renown and as watch-
men upon her walls.
"Behold, verily I say unto you let my servant George Miller, and

mny servant Lyman Wight, and my servant- John Snider, and my
servant Peter Haws organize themselves and appoint one of them
to be a president over their quorum, for the purpose of building that
house And they shall form a constitution whereby they shall receive
stock for the building of that house. And they shall not receive less
than $50 for a share of stock in that house; and they shall be per-
mitted to receive $15,000 from any one man for stock in that house;
but they shall not be permitted to receive over $15,000 stock from
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any one mnll, and they shall not be, permitted to receive any man as
stockholder in this house except the same shall pay his stock into
their hands at the time he receives stock."
Also from page 241 of the same book, [is follows:
"AId now verily I say tlhit it is expedient in me that my servant

Sidney Gilbert, after a few weeks, should return upon his business
and to his agency to the hind of Zion; and that which he hath seen
and heard may be, made, and known unto mny disciples, that they
perish not. And for this cause I have spokein-these things. And
again I say 1unto yoll, that my servant, Isaac Morley, may not be
temptedd above that Which lie is able to bear, and counsel wrongfully
to youfrhert, I gave conlnan(lldnent thlat his farm should be sofd."
From page 242 of thel salme book, hs follows:
"And it is not meet, that my servants Newell K. Whitney aXnd Sid-

ney Gilbert should sell their store and their possessions here, for this
is not wisdom, until the, residue of the church, which remainelth in
this place slll go ulp unto the land of Zion."
Also nl extract froim a discourse by President Brigham Young,

delivered in thle Tabernacle in this city, Jine 16, 18067, in which he
used the followillg language:

" You maly Say it is hard that I shoUld dictate to yoll in yoIrr tem-
poral affairs. Is it not imy lrivilQge to dictate to youl'? Ts it not my
privilege, to give this po ple colinsel, to direct them so th'at their
labors Shall build uip the kingdom of God insteald of the kinJ(-:lo-11Of
the devil? I vill quote you a, little scripture, if you wiishi, the words
of an apostle of the Lor(d Jesuis Christ to me. You may think thlat I
saw' him in a vision, and it w"as a vision given right in broad (laylight.
Said he, ' Never spend another dav to buildill) aa Gentile city, but
spend your daysi, dollars, nid dilmlets for tile IIupuliliillg of the Zion
of God u1poll the earth, to proinote peace stand righteousness, a-nd to
prepare for the coining of the Soi1 and Mali, and lie that does not
abide this law will suffer loss.' That is a syiwzll" of o0ne of the
Apostles of the Lord Jesus Christ. lIe slid it to inc. Do you want
to know his nailmee?
"It is not recorded in tlhe New Testamient among the Apostles

but it was anl n1postle wvh1om thle Lord called alnd or(laii(ld in this, mny
day, and in the clay of aw good portion of this congregation, hind his
name was, Joseph lSmitll, jr. TI'lese wolr(s Were deliveredI to ine III
July, 1833, in the to+ln of Kirtland, Geatiga County, in the State of
Ohio. The word to the elders who wvere there avis: ' Never from this
time henceforth do you s-pend one lhour to sustain the kingdoms of
this -world, or the kingdomns of tihe de-vil, but, sustain the kingdom of
God to your uttermost.' Now, if I were to ask the elders of Israel
to abide this, What would be the reply of some amnongst us? The
language in the lhearts of some of youl Nvolld b)e: ' It's none of your
business where I trade.' I will ipromnise those who *feel thus that
they will never enter the celestial kingdomir of our Father and God.
That is myl business. It is my business to preach the truth to the
people, and it will he my businesss bye, and bye to testify for the just
and to bear witness against the ungodly. It is y7o1r privilege to do
as you please. Just please yourselves, but when you do so will you
lease bear the results ,.nd not whine over themn" (Journal of

Discourses, vol. 12, p. 59.)
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In another discourse made in the tabernacle in this city March 9,
18062, the saine distinguished leader used the following language:

TrrIhere is riot a manl upon, the earth who could magnify even an
earthly office without the power and Nvisdonj- ofGiod to aid him.
When Mr. Fillmnore appointed me governor of Utah I proclaimed
openly that my priesthood should govern andcontrol that offlcb. I
a.mof the same mind to-day. We have not yet received our election
returns, but should I be electedgovernor of the State of Deseret, that
office shall be sustained and controlled by the power of the eternal
priesthood of the Son of God, or I will walk the office under my feet.
Hear it, both saint and sinner, andsend it to the uttermost parts of
the earth, that whatever office I hold for any government on this
earth shall honor the government of heaven, or I will not hold it."
(Journal of Discourses, vol. 10, p. 42.)
Elder George, Q. Cannon, in an address in this city on the1st day

of JaIntILary, 1865, used the following language:
"When the coulnel Of God comes throughHis servants tous we

shotild bow to that nomatter howmitcich it intaty come in contact with
our preconceived ideas; sil)nlit to it as though God spoke it, and
feel such reverence toward it as though we be(lieved the servant of
God had the insj)iration of the Alimiglhty reIsting upon him."
(Jouirnal of Discoulrses, vol. 11, ). 71.)

Ill aI discourse delivere in this city onl the 30th day of August,
1.857, Elder John Taylor, afterwards onic of the president of thle
chit rch, used the following laInguage:

" God has established fyis kin"g'dom. i-e has rolledlbiack thatcloud
that lhas overspread the moral horizon of the world. Il[e has opened
the heavens, revealed tire fullness of tlhe evertlasting gospel, organized
this 1is kingdom according to the pattern that exists in the heavens,
and he has placed certain keys, powers, alnd oracles in our midst,
acnd we are the people of God, we are His governlnment. The priest-
hood llpOll the earth is thle legitimate governiiient of God, hoethier
in the heavens or on the earth." (Journa.l of Discourses, vol. 5, p.
187.)

In a discourse byl President IHeber C. Kimball, delivered in this
city Sllnday morning, August 30, 1857, hle used the following lan-
gluage:

"; I waIlt to tell some of my feelings here to-day in a few words
relative to Brother B3righamn. I call hiim brother because he says if
I call him presidentt he shall call ine president, and just as suire as he
(loes I aml- as flat as ( pancake. I shn.l1 only call hin president before
the saints in his calling. I was going to say, before our enemllies,
but danm-n them, they shall never conic here. Excuse me; I never use
.oug0llh words only when I collie ill contact with rough things, and I
use smooth words when I talk upon smooth subjects, and so on,
according to the nature of the case that comes before.me.

" You all acknowledge Brother-Brighaim Young ~is president of the
Chbiwch of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints. TlheIn you acknowl-
edge him as your leader, prophet, Seer, and revelator, andn thenll you
acknowledge him in every capacity that pertains to his calling, both
in church and state, do you not? [Voices, "Yes."] Well, lhe is our
governor. What is a governor? One who presides or governs.
Well) now We have declared in a legislative capacity that we will
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not have poor, rotten-hearted cusses to rule over us, such as some
they have ben accustomed to send.
"We drafted a memorial, and the council and house of representa-

tive signed it, and we sent to them the names of men of our own
choice-as many as from five to eight men to each office, men from our
own maidstut of whom to appoint officers for this Territory. We
sent that number for the President of the United States to make a
selection from,1 and asked him to give us. men of our ownl choice, in
accordance with; the rights constitutionally guaranteed to al Ameri-
can citizens. We just told them right -up and' down that if they sent
any more of such miserable curses as some they had sent here we
should send them home; and that is one reason why an army, or
rather a mob, is on the way here, as reported. You did not know the
reason before, did you? I want you to go and get your butcher
knives, your bowie knives, and jackknives, and sharpen them. There
is nothing to fight, and there will not be this year. We shall have a
year of peace. They may try to come here; and then they will not
somewhere. If they do not undertake to come here, then there will not
be any trouble; but they will. never force a governor on us again; no,
never; and their poor rotten-hearted judges and marshals, etc., if
you will do right.'"Journal of Discourses, vol. 5, p 10O.)
Elder Wilford' Woodruff, now president of the church, on the 8th

day of April, 1862, delivered an address in this city, in which he used
the following language:
"This kingdom has got to rise up and take its stand in majesty, in

strength, and power among the nations, and all that the Lord hals
promised will be realized. Our president has frequently told us that
we shall not separate the temporal from the spiritual, but they must
go hand in hand together. And so it is, and so must we act in refer-
ence to building up the church and kingdom of God." (Journa-l of
Discourses, vol. 6, p. 345.)
On the 22d day of October, 1865, President Woodruff delivered an

address in the Tabernacle in this city, in which he used the following
language:
"The Lord has said that in the last days his kingdom should not

be taken from the earth nor given to another people, but that the king-
-doms of this world should becomethe-knrgdoms of our God and his
Christ. We have the Bible, the Book ofMormon the Book of Doc-
trine and Covenants, and other revelations of 6od to this effect.
Either this is the kingdom of God or it is not the kingdom of God. If
it is not the kingdom of God, then are we like the rest of mankind:
Our faith isvain, our works are vain, and we are in the samecondition
of ignorance with regard to the gospel and the purposes of God as the
rest oftheworld.
"There are tUns of thousands throughout these valleys who know

that this is the kingdom of God. Theyknow this by the revelations
ofJesus Christ. It is not the etimony of another man that gives
me the knowledge for myself. If I had not the testimony of truth

0 for myself, Iwould not be Qialified to build up' this kingdom. There
is no man nor woman qualified to build up the kingdom of God if
they have notthe testimony of truth for themnselves. I will say to
This congregation, Jew andGentile, beiiwver and unbeliever, that thisis-the gratkingdom spoken of by Daniel, the co mnon cement of
the Zion of our God, which every prophet has spqken of who has
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referred to the Zion in the last days. The Lord has sworn by him-
self, because he could swear by no greater, that he will establish it
in the latter days." (Journal of Discourses, Vol II, p. 245.)

BISHOPS' COURT.

Evidence was also introduced showing that the bishops' courts of
the church exercised judicial functions to the extent of rendering
judlgments and annulling and modifying judgments rendered by the
civil court. It is contended, however, that they have no power of
enforcing their judgments except by excommunication or other like
means. This is perhaps true, but with a-people so completely under
the control-of their leaders as the members of this church are this
method is in many if not in most cases as effectual as an execution
or other process of the civil courts. The following are samples of
the procedure in the bishops' court:

SAT LARE CITY, UTAH, Nfovember 20, 1889.
Brother OTTO VAN OSTRUAi.: You are hereby notified to attend

a bishops' court to be held in the Sixteenth Ward schoolhouse, Salt
Lake City, on Friday evening, November 22, 1889, at 7 o'clock, to
answer the, following charge, which has been preferred against you:

SALT LAD(CITY, October 30, 1889.
To Bishop F. KESSLER.

I)EA\R BROTHIIR: I hereby prefer a charge against Otto Van Os-
truin, a member of the Sixteenth Ward, for un-Christianlike conduct
in enforcing a contract to exchange property between us through
the United States coImnissioner's court before my wife had agreed
to the transaction and before I fully understood the nature of the
contract through my limited knowledge of the English language.
And also for being about to sell a portion of my property by mar-
shal's sale to satisfy damages which he has never sustained, as neither
him nor I were in the least injured by the failure of the exchange.
The time of the sale having been advertised for November 16, I
would respectfully ask that a hearing may be had before you in
this case as early as possible. G. I. JENSEN.

Do not fail to appear with your testimony prepared for investiga-
tion of the above charge.
By order of Bishop F. Kessler and council.

GEo. R. EMERY, Ward-1plerk.
N. B.-If you do not appear or send a justifiable excuse for your

!i-bsence, this case will be heard and acted upon whether you are pres-
enlt or I1o$.
_utorriot. G.R.E.

SALT LAiE CITY, January 24, 1887.
We, the bishop and council of the Fourth Ward, after due delibera-

tion render'-the following judgment in the case of Joseph Snowden V.
,has. Williams: The interest now due, &mounting to $178, is to be
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paid on the 15th day of April, 1887; $400 of the principal and $42.50
so be paid on the 24th day of July, 1887; the remaining $450 prin-
cipal and $22.60 (interest on $45Ofor six months, at 10 per cent per
annum) to be paid on the 24th day of January, 1888.

HARRISON SPERRY, Bishop.
THOMAS CORLESS,
CHARLES KNIGHT,

Counselors,
W. F. S.AriT, Clerk.

I think there can be no question but that the church claims and
exercises the right to control its members in temporal ats well as spir-
itual affairs.

BLOOD ATONEMENT.

The evidence also shows that blood atonement is one of the doctrines
of the, church under which,jfor certain offenses the offender shall suf-
fer death as the only means of atoning for his transgression, and that
any member of the church has the right to shed his blood.
In a discourse delivered September 21, 1856, Brigham Young said:
There atre sins which men colmmit for which they cans not receive

forgiveness in this world or in that which is to come; and if they
had their eyes open to their true condition they would be perfectly
willing to have their blood spilt upon the ground, that the smoke
thereof might ascend to heave, as an offering for their sins; whereas
if such is not the case, they will stick to them and remain upon thelm:
in the spirit world. I know when you hear my brethren telling
about cutting people off from the earth that you consider it is strong
doctrine, but it is to save them. It is true that the blood of the Son
of God was shed for sins through the fall and those committed by
men, yet man can commit sins which it never,can remit. As it was
in ancient days so it is in our days, and though the principles are
taught publicly from this stand, still the people do not understand
them. Yet the law is precisely the same. There are sins that can
be atoned for by an offering upon anI altar, as in ancient clays, and
there are sins that the blood of a lamb or of a calf or of turtle doves
can not remit; but they must be atotiwd for by the blood of a. maln.
That is the reason why men talk to you as they do from this stand.
They understand the doctrine and throw out a few words about it.
You have been taught that doctrine, but you do not understand."
And, again, on the 8th day of Febrluary, 1857, in a discourse inl the

Tabernacle, President Young used the following language (see Des-
eret News, vol. 6, p. 397)
"But now I say, in the, name of the Lord, that if this people will

sin no more, but faithfully live their religion, their sins will be for-
gyien them without taking of life. You ase aware that when
Brother Cummings camle to the point of loving gur neighbors, he
could say yes or no, as the case might be. That is true; beit I want
to connect it with the doctrine you have heard in the Bible. When
will we love our neighbors as ourselves? In the first place; Jesus
said that no man hateth his own flesh. It is admitted by all, every
person loves himself.

Now, if we do rightly love ourselves, we want to be, saved and con-
tuiluoe to exist; We want to go into the kingdom where we can enjoy
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eternity and see no more sorrow and death. This is the desire of
eVery persoI who belies in CGrod. No~v, take i person in this con-
g'egation who has` kniowle-dge with being saved in the kingdom of ourfGod :and our Father, and beitig aln exalted one who, know.ns,and under-
stands te principles of (eterlal life, and sees the beauty and excel-
lency of the eternities well compared with the vaiin and foolish
things of thel world, and SuIppO5 he is overtalken in a gross falllt,, and
he has committed a. sin which he knows Will deprive him of that
exaltation which lhe desires and that he can not attain to it wNtithout
the shedding of his blood, and 'also knows that by having his blood
shed }e will atone for that sin and be saved and exalted with the
gods. Is there -a man or woman in this house but what would say:
Shed my blood that I mnay be staved and exalted %with the gods? '
"All mankind love themnselves, and let these principles be known

by andindividual and ha would be glad to have his blood shed, That
Ouild ie loving thelim';el('ves unto an eternal exaltaiti(n. Will you

love your brothers andc sisters likewise when' tley. halve comutlitted a
sill thllit cami not be atonedl for without the shedding of their blood?
Will you love that miaIn or woYinan well enough to s.hed their blood?
That is what Jesus meant,. ie never told a, man or womall to love
their enemilies in their wickednless. I-le never intended such things.
I could refer youi to plenty of instanlces where, mein hanve been right-
eously slain ini order to atonle for their sins. I have seen scores and
huiidieds of peopl(l for whomn there would have been a chance inl the,
last res-urrection if their lives haid been taken and their blood spilt
upon the ground as a smoking incense to the Almighty, but who are
now angels to the devl until our older brother,'Jesus Christ, raises
themn up,' conquers (leath, hell, and the grave.

" I have known a great inany men' who lhave. left the church for
whom there is no chance whatever for exaltation, but if their blood
had been spilled it would have been bettor for them. The wicked-
ness and ignioracelte of the nation forbid this principle being in full
force. But tlhe time will comile when the law of God will be in fill
force. This is loving ommr neighbors Cas otir.selves. If he needs help,
help himi, alnd if he needs salvation and it is necessary to spill his
blood upton the ground in order that hie mnay be served, spill it. Any
of you who ulndersta-nd the principles of Aternity, if you have sinned
a sin requiring the shedding of blood. accept the sin unto death
would not be satisfied nor rest 'until youtr blood should be- spilled that
you might gain that salvation you desire. That is the way to love
manlind."

iPresident Jedediah Al. Grant, delivered a discourse Mallrch 12, 18$54,
on the subject that lhe calls " Covenant breakers "-that is, those
who leave the Mormon Church-in which he used the following lan-
guage:
"Then, what ought this meek people, who keep the-commandments

of God, to do unto their? 'Nay, says one, ' they ought to pray to the
Lord to kill them.' I want to know if you would wish the Lord to
come down and do all your dirty work? Many of the Latter-Day
Saints will pray and petition and supplicate the Lord to do a thou-
sand things they themselves would be ashamed to do. When a man
prays for a thing he ought to be willing to perform it himself; but if
the Latter-Da)5yNnaints should put to death the covenant breakers, it
would try the faith of the very meek, just, and pious ones among
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:them. It would cause a grat deal of whining in Israel. Then there
was another old commandment. The Lord commanded them not to
-pity the person-whom-they killed, but to execute the law of God upon
persons worthy of death. This should be done by the entire congre
nation showing no. pity.
"IIhve thought there would have to be quite a revolution among

the Mormons before such a commandment could be obeyd completely
by them. The Mormons have a;great deal of Vsyniathy. For in-
stance, if they can get a man before a tribunal administering the law
of the land, and succeed in getting a rope around his neck and havin
him done up like a dead dog, it is- all right; but if the church and
kingdom of God should stp forth and execute the law of God, oh
what a burst of iMormon sympathy it would eause. I wish we were
in a situation favorable to our doing that which is justifiable before
God without any contaminating in uence of Gentile amalgamation,
laws, and traditions; that the people'of God might lay the ax to the
root of the 'tree, and every tree that bringeth not forth good fruit
might be hewn down. What ! Do you think people would do right
and keep the law of God by' actually putting to death 'the transgress-
ors? Putting to death the covenant breakers would exhibit the law
of God no matter by whom it was done. That is my opinion.

" You talk of 'the doings of the different governments, the United
States, if you please. What do they do with traitors? What mode
do they adopt-to punish them? Do traitors to that Government for-
feit their lives-EExamine, also, the doings of other earthly govern-
ments on this point and you will find the same practice universal.
I am, not aware that there are any exceptions, but people will look in
the books:of theology and argue that the people o God have a right
to try people for fellowship, but they have' no right to try them on
property or life. That makes the devil laugh, saying, 'I have got
them onea hook now. They can cut them off and I will put eight or
ten spirits worse than they are into their tabernacles and send them
back to mob them." (Deseret News, July 27, 1854.)
Referring to the right of the church to shed the blood of those who

apostatized, Brig iam Young, in an address delivered in the Taber-
nacle March 27, 1853, found in volume 1, Journal of Discourses, page
81 used the following language:

IT will tell you a dream that I had last night. I dreamed that I
was in the miIst of a people who ware dressed in rags and tatters.
They had turbans upon their heads, and they were also hanging in
tatters. The rags were of many colors, and when the people Moved
they were all in motion. Their object appeared to be to attract at-
tention. Said they to 'me, 'We are Mormons, Brother Young.'
'N; you are not,' I replied. '-But we have been, said they; and
they began to jump and- caper about and-dance, and their rags.of
many colors were all in motion to attract the attention of the people.
I said ' You Hare no saints; you are a disgrace to them.' Said they,
'We have been' Mormons.' By and by along came some acrobatss and
-they greeted them with 'How do you do, sir? I am very sorry to
e you.'
"They kept on that way'for an hour. I felt ashamed of them for

they were in my eyes a disgrace to. Mormonism. Then I, saw two
rufians whom I knew to be robbers and murderers, and they crept
into a bed where one of my wives and children were. I said, 'You
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thiat call yourlves brethren, tell me, is this the fashion among you I
They said, 'But they are good. They are gentlemen.' With that I
took my2large bowie knife that I used to wear at a bosom pin at
Nauvoo and cut one of their throats from ear to ear, saying, ' Go to
hell across lot' The other one said 'You dare not serve ime so.'
I instantly sprang at him, seized him y the hair of the head, bring-ing him down;:ITcut histhroatand-senthimafterhiscomrade. Then
told them both if the would behave themselves they should et

live, but if they did not I would unjoint their necks At this I awe
I say rather than apostates should flourish here, I will unsheath my
bowie knife and confer or die [great commotion in the congregation
and a simultaneous burst of feeling assenting to0 the;declaration].
Now you nasty apostates, clear out or judgmentwillbeput:* the line

and righteousness to the plummet. [rVoices generally,' Go it, go it 'lIf you sag it s right, raise your hAnds. [Al hands up.] Let us catupon the ord to assist usin this and every good work.'
An effort was made to show that blood atonement, as preached by

BrighamYoung and Jedediah Grant is not-now the doctrine of the
church,) and a :;pamphlet containing an address on this subject by
Elder Charles:W.- Penrose, in October, 1884, was offered in evidence
but in this pamphlet Mr. Penrose sustains the doctrine of blood
atonement as preached by Brigham Young and President Grant.
On page 18 of the pamphlet, containing e dressof Mr. Penrose,

referring to the blood atonement, he uses the following language
"Now according to the doctrine of President Brigham Young,

the bloodof Jesus Christ, as I have shownyou, atonedfor the orig-
inal sin, and for sins that men commit, and yet there are sinswhich
men: commit for which they can not receive any benefit through the
shedding''of Christ's blood. Is that a true doctrine? It is true, if
the Bibe istrue. That is Bible doctrine."
Agin, on page36, her says:
"Now, Brother Jedediah M. Grant and Brigham Young, because

of the transgression of the people, spoke as I have quoted. This was
the time ofthe reformation and the 'fears of evil doers was worked-
upon to induce reform, and hence the strong language used at that
time. Do we need the samelanguage now? I hopenot; but if there
was any need of it it would be just as applicable now as then."
And again, on page 43, he uses thefollowing language:
"These are some of the ideas entertained by the Latter-Day Saints

on the subject of blood atonement. After baptized persons have
made sacred covenants with God and then committed deadly sins,
the only atonement they can make is the sheddingof their blood.
Atthe same time, because of the laws of the land and the prejudiceof the nation and theignorance of the world, thislaw can not becar-
ried out; but when the time comes that the law of God should be in
full force upon the earth, then this penalty will be inflicted for those
crimes committed by persons under covenant not to commit them."

rEIaNG TOWAL THE GOV=NMEiT.

Asto the feeling of the membersof the Mormon Church toward
the Governmentof the United States, the evidence discloses a condi-
tion of thingsgreatly to be deplored. Brigham Young was the first
governor ofthe Territory,and *Or years resistedall attempts of
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the authorities to install the proper officers for carrying on he Terri-
torial government unless men; of his own selection- should be a~p-
pointbd. He'claimed thle right to say who the officers should be, and
the President-of the United States finally found it necessary to snd
an army to Utah. Referring to the sending of troops here, Brigham
Young, in a speech in this city on- Sunday, April- 13,A187, -said:
"I do not often get angry, but when I do I am righteously angry,

and the bosom of the Almighty b~rtins with anger toward those scoun-
drels, and they shall be consumed in the name of Israel's God. We
have borne enough of their- oppression and hellish abuse2 and we will
not bear any more of it, for- there is no just law requiring further
forbearance on our part, and I am not going to have troops here to
protect the priests and the hellish rabble in efforts to drive us from
the land we possess, for the Lord does not want us to be driven, and
has said: ' If you will assert your rights and keep my command-
ments, you shall never again be brought into bondage by your ene-
mies. * * If you do your duty in this respect, you need not
be afraid of mobs nor of forces sent out in violation of the very genius
of our free institutions holding you until mobs kill you.'
"Mobs? Yes; for where is there the least particle of authority

either in our Constitution or laws for sending troops here or even
for appointing civil officers contrary to the voluntary consent of the
governed? We came here without any help from our enemies, and
we: intend to stay here as long as we please. They say that their
army is legal, and I saythat such statement is as false as hell, and
that they are as rotten as a pumpkin that has been frozen seven times
and then melted in a harvest sun. Come on with your thousands
of illegally appointed troops, and I will promise you, in the name
of Israel's God, that you shall melt away like snow before a July
sun. * * * We are not to be persecuted as we have been. We
can -say, 'Come as a mob, and we will sweeten you up right sud-
denly.' They never did anything against Joseph until they had
ostensibly legalized a mob, and I shall treat their army and every
firmed company that attempts to come here as a mob. [The congre-
gation responded, 'Amen.'] You might as well tell me that you can
make hell into a powder house as to tell me that you could get an
:irmy- in here and have peace. I intend to tell them and show them
this if they don't keep away. By taking this course you will find
-that every man and woman feels happy, and they say, 'All right; all
is well.' And I say that our enemies shall not slip the bow on the
Old Bright's neck again."

Referring to the same subject, President Heber C. Kimball, in
August, 1857, delivered a discourse in this city, found il volume 5,
page 138, of the Journal of-Discourses, in which he used the following
anguage:;
" Will the President in the chair of state be tipped from his seat?

Ye§;` he will die an untimely death, and God Almighty will curse
.him, and he will also curse his successor if he takes the same stand,
and he will curse all that are his coadjutors and all who sustain him.
What for? For coming here to destroy the kingdom of Go'd and
the prophets and apostles and inspired men and women, and God
Almighty will curse them, and I curse them in the name of the Lord
Jesus Chirist according to my calling; and if there is any virtue in
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my callingthey shall be- cursed every man that lifts his heel against
us from this time forth."

Elder Orson E.yde, in a discourse delivered in this city and found
in the Deseret News, volume 7, page 275, used the following language:

"The last eastern mail, I think, brought me a pamphlet or tract
written: by Elder Orson Pratt at Liverpool, England. Subject,
'Fathering of the saints and building up of the kingdom of God.'
The whole matter is handled in a masterly way free from blind
obscurity, unchecked and unrestrained by fear, and untrammeled by
the religious or political dogmas of the age. It is the product of a
clear head, of a strong heart, and of an unflinching hand. In short
it is- heaven's eternal truth. I do exceedingly regret having mislaid
it, for I would like to send it to Senator Douglas with a request that
he read it faithfully before he applies the knife to cut out the ' loath-
some ulcer.' Having read it, then if he shall be disposed and able, to
cut out, cut away, and carve up to suit his own peculiar appetite and
that also of his friends.

"Will some person having said tract or pamphlet be kind enough
to mail it to Hon. Stephen A. Douflas, Washington, D. C.a But lt
all men, however, know that if what the honorable gentleman calls
the ' loathsome ulcer ' be cut out, according to his views and suygges-tions, the United States will be cut off from being a nation and her
star of empire set, and set in blood."
In September, 1857, Brigham Young, in an address delivered in

this city and found in volume 5, Journal of Discourses, used the fol-
lowin language:"Tfere can not be a more daninable, dastardly order than was
issued by the Administration of this people while they were in an
Indi~n country in 1846. Before we left Nauvoo, no less than two
United States Senators came to receive a pledge from us that we
would leave the United States, and then while we were doing our best
t6 leave their borders, the poor, low, degraded curses sent a requisi-
tion for 500 of our men to go and fight their battles. That was Presi-
dent Polk, and he is now weltering in hell with old Zachariah Taylor,
where the present administrators, Will soon be if they do not repent.
A * * Liars have reported that this people have committed trea-
son, and upon their lies the President has ordered troops to aid in
offering this Territory, and if those officers are like rany who have
previously been sent here, and we have reason to believe that they are,
or they would not come when they know that they are not wanted
they are poor, miserable blacklegs, broken-down political hacks,
robbers, and whoremongers, men that are not for civilized society,
so they dragoon them upon us for officers.

'C I feel that I won't bear such cussed treatment and that is enough
to say, for we are just as free as the mountain air. * * * There
is high treason in Washington, and if the law was carried out, it
.would hang up many of them, and the very act of James K. Polk, in
having 500 of our men, while we were making our way out of the
country, under an agreement forced .upon us, would have hung him
between the heavens and the earth' if the laws had been faithfully
carried out. And now, if they can send a force against this people
we have every constitutional and legal right to sen& them to he 1, an
we calculiate to send them there. ' * * Our enemies had better

S. Doe. 486, 59-1, vol 4-23
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count the cost, for if t-hey continue the job they will want to let it
out to subcontractors before they get half through with iit,. If they
persist in sending troops here, I want the people of the 'West and theEast to understand that it will not be safe for them to cross the
plains."
Whether such language Has the above instigated the MountAin

Meadows massacre, or whether that horrible butchery was done by
direct command of Brigham' Young) will probably never: be known,
but it is a part of the history of this Territory that about that time a
party of peaceful immigrants, who were passing through Utah, on
their way to California, consisting of about 130 men, women and clhil-lren, were mercilessly butchered by men under the command of John
D. Lee and Captain Dame, both Morrnons in high standing.

JUDGE URADLEBAUGH'S ORDER.

On the 4th day of April, 1859, Judge Cradlebobatgh caused the fol-
lowing order to be entered on the records of his court, to wit:-4rThis court has sotiwlht diligently and faithfully to do its duty, to
administer the laws of the United States and of this -Territory. It
could hale no other object. But at every turn it has had to encoun-
ter difficulties and embarrassments. Men high in authority in the
Mormon Church, as well as men holding civil auithority) under the
Territorial govelinmenlt, seem to have conspired to obstruct the course
of public justice and to cripple the earnest efforts of the court. The
whole coummilnity presents a united and organized opposition to the
proper administration of justice. Every art and every expedient
have been employed to cover up and conceal crimes committed b-
Mormons. Witnesses have been prevented by thieats of violence
from obeying the summons of-this court; others that have testified
have been driven to seek safety in the protection of the United States
troops stationed near here---who, it. is proper to say, are here on the
requisition xOf the court, and for whose presence the court is re-
sponsible.,

"The absolute necessity of having those troops here has been fully
demonstrated by all that has transpired during the session of the
court. To crown all, the grand jury-, sworn to perform a high public
duty, has lent itself as a willing instrument to this organized opposi-
tion to the laws of the country and refused to meet its obligations.
A most willing inclination has been manifested to prosecute Indians
and other persons not Mormons for their offenses, while Mormon
murderers and thieves are allowed to go unpunished. This court
has' determined, as its action manifests, that it will not be, used for
this community for its protection alone. but that it will do justice
to all. Not being able to do- this the court now adjourns without
day'.
dJay. CRADLEBAUGII,-

"Judge Second JudiciW District."
WOODRUFF'S PRAYER.

Counsel for applicants, however, contend that the feelings of the
people of the Mormon Church toward the Government have under-
gone! a change, and that in later years the former feeling of hostility
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has disappeared or become greatly modified. The evidence, how-
ever does not sustain this claimm. In JTanuary 1877, at the dedication
of the St. George Temple, Wilford Woodrud, who is 110W president
of the church, prayed for the destruction of the Government in the
followhsi lingull re to wit:

" Therefore, 0Tord our God, we pray that thou wilt give thy peo-

ple faith that we may claim this blessing of thee, the Lord of Hosts
thou wilt lay thy hand upon thy servant Brigham unto the renewal
of his body, and the healing of all his infirmities- and the lengthening
out of his days and years. Yea, 0 Lord, may ie live to behold the
inhabitants of Zion united and enter into the hol1v order of God, and
kee the celestial law, that they may be justified before thee. May
he lve to behold Zion redeemed and successfully fight thy devils,
visible and invisible, that make war upon thy saints. May he live to
behold other temples built and dedicated unto thy name and accepted
of thee, 0 Lbrd, our God.
"And we pray thee, our Father in Heaven, in the name of Jesus

Christ, if it can be consistent with thy will that thy servant Brigham
may stand in the flesh to behold the nation which now occupies the
land upon which thou, Lord, has said the Zion of God should stand
in the latter days; that nation which shed the blood of prophets arIdsaints, which cry unto God day and night for vengeance; that nation
which is inaking war against God and his Christ; that nation whose
sins and wickedness and abominations are ascending up before God
and the heavenly hosts, which causeth all eternity to be pained and
the heavens to weep like the falling rain. Yea,O Lord, that he may
live to see that nation, if it will not repent, broken in pieces like a

potter's vessel and swept from off the face of the earth, as with the
besomn of destruction, as were the Jeredites and Nephites; that the
land of Zion may cease to groan under the wickedness and abomina-
tions of men."

THE WELLS DEMONSTRATION.

In May, 1879, one Miles was on trial in this court for polygamy.
Daniel HI. Wells, one of the presidents of the church, wasJuly called
as a witness, and on refusing to answer a question propounded to
him concerning the records of marriages in the endowment house,
was committed to prison for contempt of court. On being released
a procession, variously estimated by the witnesses at from 2 000 to
10,000 Mormon people, headed by the city council and fire depart-
ment, escorted him from the prison through the streets of the city to
the Tabernacle, where a meeting of 8,000 or 10,000 people was held,
andspeeches were made indotsing his conduct. As the procession
moved up Main street the American flag was dragged in the dust,
and a large banner was carried by little girls on which were in-
scribed the words,"We will uphold polygamy." As the procession
passed the building where thedistrict court was being held theteo-
ple gave vent to their feelings by hooting and jeering and hissing.
At the meeting in the Tabernacle banners were numerous on which
was inscribed such sentiments as the following:
"The nineteenth century is too latefor religiouspains and pen-

altiesto be imposed in the name of the Lord." " Prisons are made for
thieves, vagabonds, and lawbreakers, and not for honorable men.
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When used for such purposes we honor theprisoner more than the
prosecutor." "Honor to the man who prefers fealty to his friends,
hlis religion, his country, and his God to obedience to the unjust fiat
of a jaurndiced judiciary." "When Freermiasons, Odd Fellows, and
others are compelled to make their secrets public, it will be time
enough to practice on Mormons. Try the other first.". " There is
nothing more sacred than a religious obligation." "Better the pen-
itentiary for faithfulness in this world than, the prison house for
perjury in the next." " It would accord more with the dignity of
the judiciary in fining an honorable gentleman for contempt to
find a more powerful reason than the cut and color of an apron for
its action." 'The women of Utah uphold polygamy."

THE BAdB AT HALF-MAST.

On the 4th of July, 1885, the flags were displayed at half-mast
by the Mormons in this city at the city hall and county eourt-house,
at the office of the Deseret News at-the Gardo House, at the Mormon
cooperative store building, and- other places. Counsel for appli-
cants claim that this demonstration was not intended as an insult
to the Government nor its flag, but as a sign of mourning, because
of the unjust laws against polygamy and the acts of the officers of
the Government in enforcing them. But the evidence fails to show
that crape or any other emblem of sorrow was displayed in any
manner, and there can be no question but that.the half-masting of
the fla-g was intended to be, as it was understood by those who wit-
nessed it, an insult to the national authority.

OPPOSING THE L&WS.

The evidence shows that the church has, in the most determined
manner and with all means at its command, opposed the enforce-
ment of the laws of the United States against polygamynd unlaw-
ful cohabitation, while polygamy has been constantly preached as
a cardinal doctrine of the church. A fund has been raised in this
Territory to aid in the defense of all.: who may be projected for
violation of these laws, not only in Utah, but in Arizona and Idaho
Territories. In May, 1885, John Taylor and George Q. Cannon, of
the, first presidency of the church, both of whom were then under
indictment for unlawful cohabitation, and- were hiding from the
officers to avoid arrest, issued a circular to be read in all the churches,
callingyfor contributions to this fund. When men have been con-
victed for violating these.6laws' and the court has offered to suspend
sentence or inflict a light penalty if the offenders would promise to
obey the laws in the future, they have almost invariably refused
to make any promise whatever.

It has been the custom-among the Mormon people, ever since the
enforcement of these laws began, when one of their number has been
convicted and sentenced to imprisonment for violating the law, t
-give him a reception on his return home and honor him in every way
possible, while those who have promisid obedience to the law have
bn ostracised and held up to the public execration and scorn. To
siflger fine and imprisonment for violating the law, or for "livng his
religion," as they usually term it, is deemed by them as worthy of
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all praiseand will, as; their leaders teach, result in the exaltation in
the life to come of him who thus proves the sincerity of his faith.
As showing the manner in which ivolators of the law are honored, I
quote fromn the Deseret News, of the date of January 16, 1889, which-
was introduced in evidence, as follows:

"A CORDIAL MaOwON.

"William Chatwin writes as follows from Santaquin, January 14,
1889: 'Will you please insert in the News an account of the following
that was transacted at a Santaquin depot on Monday morning last,
the 13th instant. The residents of Santaquin had been informed
that their bishop, George Halliday, would return home from the peni-
tentiary, as one who had endured imprisonment for conscience sake,
by the morning's Utah Central train. The Sunday-school children
and teachers were prompted by a feeling of love and respect to go
down to the depot in procession to welcome him home, singing songs
of welcome, and bearinga banner with the following inscription:
Bishop George H-alliday, we truly welcome. you home." But the

weather being too unfavorable for such a project, the teachers and
larger scholars could only go, though the smaller ones with great
difficlty were restrained from following after, notwithstanding the
snowy condition of the morning. In arriving at the depot all were
moved with tears 6f joy. Since his arrival home the members ot the
ward hlave, decided to give him a reception party, but to accommnodate
all it was found necessary to divide the town and take one-half at a
time. May all honorable convicts for the truth's sake be so worthily
treated.'
As illustrating the pressure brought to bear by the Mormon leaders

to prevent their members when convicted of violating the law from
promising obedience I quote two editorials, offered in evidence, from
the, Deseret News, the church organ, of date September 29, 1885, one
in regard to a member who had promised to obey the law and one in
regard to a member who had refused to make such promise:

IMPRISONMENT AND XONOR.

"The position taken by Bishop H. B. Clawson this morning
will be indorsed by every true Latter Day Saint. He could assume
no other and be true to his religion, his family, and his own man-
hood. The dilemma in which he was placed was tersely defined
by himself. He was left to elect between imprisonment and honor
and liberty and dishonor. To his honor be it said in time and
eternity that he chose; the former. No-man under similar circum-
stances can'consistently take any other course. The reasons for
adopting the stand he took were clearly though'briefly given by the
accused. They might, however, be elaborated indefinitely.
"There is one principle involved that makes the attittide, from

the standpoint of the Latter Day Saints, infallible. Celestial mar-
riage, including plurality of wives, has been accepted by them as a
divine revelation. Those who enter into the covenant it involves
take that step with this understanding, and that God- is recognized
in the formation of the contract. This being the status of the mem-
ber, to presume that any persons who have entered into the relation-
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shipa consistently take part in a divorce contract with any other
and necessarily lower power to render it nugatory for any portion
of time is absurd. The agreement is for.time and eternity and it is
therefore continuously in force unless- broken by one or the other of
the parties. Yet such is the position in which the:courts place the
Latter Day Saints in the present prosecutions. They demand that
a covenant of renunciation be entered into with them.
"This is, speaking from the standpoint of the saints, opposed to an

infallible principle, recognized of jurisprudence, that no agreement
entered into under direct supervision of a hig tribunal- can 'be dis-
turbed or nullified by one of the, lower order. If this be the case
in ordinary legal affairs, how muclih more force is given to it when
applied tomatters to which God himself has instituted for the bene-
fit of those of his children who wek to obey His laws? One point
advanced by Bishop Clawson was evidently cruelly taken advantage
of by the court,- who dwelt upon it as if animated by a desire tomaUke it appear the main-basis of his position. 'The religious and
conscientious principles involved were what influenced the conduct
of the defendant. The sentiment of the community being against
him, had he recanted, would not have influenced him one way or the
other.<

"Recantation,: was opposed to his, principles and convictions, and
would have blasted his hopes for eternal salvation. Those considera-
tions founded the basis of his attitude in accepting imprisonment and
honor, in place of liberty and dishonor. 'Yet the sentiment of the
community in which a man lives is entitled to respect. when it is cor-
rect. The court, however, caught at this straw in order to accuse Mr.
Clawson of cowardice when that gentleman was exhibiting an act of
the truest heroism. Perhaps we may here suggest that when a judge
or any other person? official, or otherwise, takes advantage of his
position to inflict an insult upon a person in his power, he can not be
classed among those who possess courage of the highest. order, which
is inseparably connected with magnanimity. But the gratuitous
insults of dishonor were not confined to his immediate victim. They
were distributed among and poured upon the heads of innocent
children.
"Before the learned judge can consistently talk of cowardice let

him take some lessons in courage and temperance under ordeals from
some of the Mormons who are brought into his court. This morning
he was confronted by a ,courageous man who dared, in the face of
threatened fine and imprisonment, decline to recant his religious
principles and discard:his family, while he snatched at the opportlu-
nity to inflict upon them a gross, unwarran-table insult. Bishop
Clawson has gone to prison, but he has been rendered a prisoner
merely by prohibition, the offense for,whichihe was punished being
in no sense malhm in se. Ie goes with-he best wishes of a host of
friends, including the whole of his coreligionists.

"It-is with 'sadess that one turns from the noble and manly pic-
ture Presented by 'the conduct of Brother Clawson to its reverse, as
exhibited in the craven course of T. 0. Angell, jr. It lis a transfor-
motion from-sunshine to gloom, from:therheroic to the contemptible.
Had the gentleman climbed to any height in the walks of religion
andother departmentsof life, he might have been designated a fallen
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angel. As it'is, he probably carries out the highest ideas he has of
greatness, and may not be open to censure as severe as would be the
just due of minds of greater advancement. It does not appear that
Mr. Angell can possess anything like a correct conception of the
grandeur of being consistent. Let him pass."

LIBERTY AND DISHONOB.

"This afternoon;Mr. Septimus W. Sears, as will be seen by a state-
merit elsewhere, went before the court, as did Bishop Clawson. He
*hose liberty and dishonor. There is but little need to comment on
the case; let the reader peruse what we have said in relation to Mr.
Clawson and he has but to imagine its opposite in order to understand
our estimate of the position." (Deseret News, September 29, 1885.)

LOOK AT THE LEADERS.

As further showing how the Mormon Church honors those who
violate the laws of the United States, it is only necessary to look a"t
the cases of some of its leaders. John Taylor, lately one of the presi-
dents of the church, was indicted for unlawful cohabitation and died.
while in hiding to avoid arrest, still retaining his position as presi-
dlent.
George Q. Cannon, who is one of the presidents of the church, was

indicted for the same offense, and was convicted and served a term in
the penitentiary. Apostle John Henry Smith, a witness in this case,
testified that hie is a polygamist, and that he married his plural wife
since the law of 1862 was passed prohibiting polygamy. Charles W.
Penrose, who was a witness in this case and who was indicted for
unlawful cohabitation and was pardoned by the President of the
(Tnited States, is to-day :the editor of the newspaper organ of thie
church. Joseih -F. Smith, who is also one of the presidents of the
churrch, is and has' been for several years under indictment for un-
lawfutl cohabitation, and has been hiding from the officers in order to
avoid arrest.

THE CONSTITUTION AND JAWS.

It is claimed by counsel for applicants and some evidence was intro-
duced to show tflat in the Doctrine and Covenants and other church
publications obedience to the, law of the land is taulglt, m4d also that
the Constitution of the United States is an inspired instrument; but
the evidence discloses that the reason the Constitultion of the United
States is considered an ins ired instrument is that it is construed by
the Mormons to prohibit the passing of any laws against p jygamny
and all. such laws are considered by then as in violation of the Conl-
stituition.; Ats to their teaching obedience to the laws of the land, it is
only taught inIgeneral terms.

Puring- the ten days this investigation lasted not a word of evi-
dence was introduced or offered showing that any preacher or teacher
of the church ever in a single instance advised obedience to the laws
against polygamy. On the contrary, the evidence in this case ajid the
whole history of the Mormon Chlrch in Utah slows that it has per-
sistently refused obedience to at least a portion of the laws of the
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government, has insulted and drven UnitAed States officers from the
Territory, has denied the authority 'of the United States to pass laws
prohibiting polygamy, as an unwarrantable interference with their
religion, anld generally has saitagonized and denounced the Govern-
xment in almost every' possible way. Undoubtedly there are many
members of this church who feel friendly to the Government and
would gladly break the shackles that bind tem to the Mormon priest-
hood if they: felt that they dared to do so, but with an organization,
the most thorough that can be imagined, which can be wielded
against them they remain in the churcA rather than take the risk of
financial ruin and social ostracism.

THE MORMON OHURCHTEACHES:

First. That it is the actual and veritable kingdom of God on earth,
not in its fullness, because Christ has not yet come to rule in person,
but for the presentHe rules through the priesthood of the church, who
are his vice-regents on earth.:

Second. That this kingdom is both a temporal and spiritual king-
dom, and should rightfully control, and is entitled to the highest
allegiance of men in all thelr affairs.

Third. That this kingdom will overthrow the UnitedStatesIand
all other governments, after which Christ will reign in person.
Fourth. That the doctrine of 1" blood atonement " is of God and

thatUinder it certain sins, which the blood of Christ can not atone for,
may be remitted by shedding the blood of the transgressor.

Fifth. That polygamy y is a command of God,: which, if a member
obeys, he will be exalted in the future life above those who do not.

Sixth.- That the Congress of the United States has no right under
the Constitution to pass any law in any manner interfering with
the practices of the Mormion religion, and that the acts of Congress
against polygamy, and disfranchising those who practice it, are un-
warrantable interference with their religion.

NOT EIT nITIZENS.

Can men be made true and loyal citizens by such teachings or are
they likely to remain so surrounded by such influences? Will men
become attached to the principles of the Constitution of the United
States: when they-Jhox the Government constantly denounced as
tyrannical and oppressive? It would be as unreasonable to expect
such a result as it would be to expect to gather grapes from thorns
or figs from thistles.

It has always been and still is the policy of this Government to
encourage aliens who in good faith, come to reside in this country,
to become citizens, bu't when at man of foreign. birth comes here and
joins;an organization, although; professedly religious, which requires
of him an allegiance paramount to his allegiance to-the Govern-
ment; Sanorganization that impiously and blasphemously claims to
e the kingdom of God, to control its members under His-immediate

direction, and yet preaches and practices a system of morals shock-
ing to- Christian people everywhere, and under Iwhich the marriage
of a man to two or more sisters or to a mother and daughter is sanc-
tioned; an organization that sanctions blood atonement as a means
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of graei, and murder as a penalty for revealing the secrets of its
ceremonies and which for nearly half :a century has refused to ac-
knowledge the supremacy of the United States or render obedience
to ;is laws it is time for the courts to pause and inquire whether
such-an-applicant should be admitted to citizenship.
The evidence in this case establishes unquestionably that the teach-

ings, practices, and aiml of the Mormon Church are antagonistic to
the Government of the United States, utterly subversive of good
morals and the well-being of society, and that its members are ani-
mated by a feeling of hostility toward the Government and its laws,
and therefore ani alien who is a member of said church is not a fit
person to be a citizen of the United States.
The applications of Fred W. Miller, Henry J. Owen, John Bird,

Charles E. Clissold, Nils Anderson, Carl P. Larsen, Thomas M. Muni-
ford, John Garbett, and Arthur Townsend to become citizens are
therefore denied.

THOMAS J., ANIERSON,
AIsociate Justice Suppreme Court and Acting

Judge Third Judicial Diztriot.
I, Thomas J. Anderson, hereby certify that the foregoing evidence,

as certified to by F. E. McGUrrin, official stenographer of the district
court of the third judicial district of the Territory of Utah, in the
months of November and December, 1889, in the matter of the appli-
cation of John Moore and others to become- citizens of the United
States, is a true and complete transcript of all the evidence offered or
introduced at the hearing had on said application. I further certify
that the foregoing opinion is a true and comPlete copy of the one
delivered by me at said hearing November 30, 1889.
Dated this 2d day of February, A. D. 1903.

TImOMIAS J. ANDERSON,
Formerly A8sociate Justice of the Supreme

Court of the Territory of Utah.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Mr. Love is very anxious to be excused, and I

want to ask him a question now and let him go. There is something
in his testimony that might- be misunderstood.

ADDITIONAL TESTIMONY OF STEPHEN H. LOVE.

STEPHEN H. 10ovE, having been previously sworn, was examined
and testified as follows:
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Mr. Love, there was some correction you

wished to make in your testimony; and I have called you back for
that purpose.
Mr. LOvE. I think the question would infer I was a traveling

salesman for Zion's Cooperative Mercantile Institution. That, was
not true. I was a traveling salesman before I went to work for that
institution.
Mr. CARiJSLE. I misunderstood you. I thought you said you were

traveling for that institution.
Mr. LOVE. No, sir; for another institution.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Since this opinion of Judge Anderson is to go

in evidences I have here a certificate from the clerk of the court in
which Judge Anderson presided, showing the admission of eleven
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different persons to naturalizatibn by him in that court subseqtient to
the time of the judgment in the case in which the opinion is offered,
and the affidavits of nearly all those persons that they are Mormons.
Mr. CAIEBLE. Let them go in, Mr. Chairman, along with the opin-

ion of the court.
The CHAIRMAN. Does it appear from the affidavit that they had

taken the endowments?
Mr. WQRTHINGTON. No; there is nothing in the affidavits on that

subject.
The CHAIRMAN. Those will go in.
The papers referred to are as follows:

STATE OF UTAH,
County of Salt Lake, 8s:

I, J. U. Eldredge, jr., clerk of the third judicial district court of
the State of Utah, in and for Salt Lake County,, do hereby certify
that the Hon. T. J. Anderson, judge of the district court in and for
the third judicial district, Utah Territory and county of Salt Lake,
admitted the following persons to citizenship upon the dates set
opposite their respective names, as appears of record in this office:
Stephen Jensen, December 14, 1889; Ephraim Bjorklund, Decem-

ber 24, 1889; Ole J. Sitterud, April 4, 1892; Andrew P. Anderson,
December 14, 1889; Oliver Pearson, December 14, 1889; Andrew
C. Sorensen, I)ecember 16, 1889; George E. Smith, December 14,
1889; Charles A. Haacke, March 29, 1892; Julius Halverson, Decem-
her 28, 1889; Anton T. Christensen, October 9, 1889.
Witness my hand and the seal of said court, at Salt Lake City,

Utah, this 13th day of March, A. D. 1906.
[SEAxL.] J. U. ELDRMGaE, Jr., Clerk.

STATE OF UTAH,
County of Salt Lake, sse

Ephraim Bjorkldund being first duly sworn, deposes and says that
he is a resident of Salt Lake City, in the count of Salt Lake and
State of Utah; that he is a native of Sweden, an on the 24th day of
December, 1889, was duly naturalized as a citizen of the United
States before Hon. Thomas J. Anderson, judge, presiding in the
district court of the third judicial district of the Territory of Utah,
county of Salt Lake.

Affliant further says that at the time of his said naturalization he
was, and for a long time prior thereto had been, a member of the
Church of Jesuis Christ of Latter Day Saints.

EPHRAIM BJORKTUND.

SSubscribed and sworn to before me this 12th day of March, A. D.
1906.

[SEAL.] CHAs. H. WILOKFN,
Notary Public.

STATE OF UTAIH,
County of Salt Lake, 88:

Andrew P. Anderson, being first duily sworn, depose's and says that
he is a resident of Salt Lake City, in the county of Salt Lake and
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St tae of Utah' that he is a native of Sweden, and on the 14tlh. day
of I)ecember, 889, was duly naturalized as a citizen of the Uniteod
States before Hon. Thomas J. Anderson, judge, presiding in the 'dis-
trict Icourt of the third judicial district of the Territory of Utah,
county of Salt Lake.

Affiant further says that at the time of his said naturalization he
was, and for a long time prior thereto had been, a member of the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints..

ANIREW P. ANDERSON.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10th day of March, A. D.
1906.

LSEAL.] CHAS. H. WILOKEN,
Notably Publio.

STATE OF UTAH,
County of Salt Lake, ss:

Oliver Pearson, being first duly sworn, deposes and says that he
is a resident of Salt Lake City, in the county of Salt Lake and State
of Utah; that he is a native of Great Britain, and on the 14th day
of December, 1889, was duly naturalized as a citizen of the United
.States before lon. Thomas J. kndelson, judge, presiding in the dis-
trict court of the third judicial district of the Territory of Utah,
county of Salt Lake.

Afrlant further says that at the time of his said naturalization he
was, and for a long time prior thereto had been, a member of the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints.

OLIVER PEARSON.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 12th day of March, A. D.
1906.

[SEAL.] CHAS. H. WTLOKEN,
Notacry Public.

STATE OF UTAIr,
County of Salt Lake, 38:

Andrew C. Sorensen, being first duly sworn, deposes and says that
he is a president of Salt Lake City, in the colunty of Salt Lake, and
State of Utah1; that he is a native of DenIii'rk, and on. the 16th day of
December, 1889, was duly naturalized as a. citizen of the United States
before i1on: Thoinas J. Anderson, judge, presiding in the district
court of the third judicial district of theterritoryy of Utah, county
of Salt Lake.

Affiant further says that at the time of his said naturalization he
wIas, and for a long time prior thereto had been) a member of the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints.

ANDREW C. SORENSEN.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 12th day of March, A. D.

1906.
[sEAL.] CIIAS. HIL. WILCKEN, Notary-Public.
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STATB OF UTAH
:county of SNalt Lakesea:

Anton T. Christenseon, bing first duly sworn,,deposes and s6siv that
hW is a resident of the county of Salt La1e, and State of Utah ;-that he
was personally acquainted with Stphen Jensen, who was a native of
Denmark, and who-on the 14th day o -&nDmber, 1889, was duly nat-
uralized as acitizen of the United'State before Hon. Thomas J An-
dersson, judg, presiding inh the district court of the third judicial dis-
trict in the Territory of Utah, county of Salt Lake, and that he was a
witness for the said Stephen Jensen at the time of- his naturalization.

Affiant further says that at the time of the naturalization of the
said Stephen Jensen he wis, and for a long time prior thereto had
been, a member of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints.

ANToN T. CHRISTENSN.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 12th day of March, A. D.

1906.
[SEAL.] COIAs. H. WILoIEN, Notary Public.

STATE OF IJTAII
County of Salt Lake, e:

--Charles A. Haacke, being first duly sworn, deposes and says that
he is a resident of Salt Lake City, inl the county of Stilt Lake and
State of Utah; that he is a native of Russia, and on the 29th day of
March, 1892, was duly naturalized as a citizen of the United States
before Hon. Thomas J. Anderson, judge, presiding in the district
court of the third judicial district of the Territory of Utah, county
of Salt Lake. -

Affiant further says that at the time of his said naturalization he
was, and for a long time prior thereto had been, a member of the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints.

CHARLEs A. HAACKE.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 12th day of March, A. D.

1906.
[SEAL.] CHASI H. WILOKEN,

Notary Publio.

STATE OF UTAHU
County of Salt Lake, es8 /

Mekkael A. Taldmo, beipg first duly sworn, depose and says tlat
he is a resident of the county of Salt Lake and State of Utah; that
he was personally acquainted with Julius Halverson, who was a
native of Norway, and who, or. the 28th day of December, 1889, was
duly naturalized as a citizen of the United States before Ho0n.
Thomas J. Anderson, judge, presiding in the district court of the
third judicial district in the TIerritory of Utah, county of Salt Lake,
and that he was a witness for the said ,Jilius Halverson at the time
of his naturalizations
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Affiant further say-sthat at the time of the naturalization of the
Raid Julius Halverson he was, and for a long time prior thereto had
been, a member of thel Church of Jesus Chrfit of Latter-Day Saintts,

MXKz AA. TAWMO.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 12th day of March, A. D.

[BE3 ~~~~~~~CHA.H. W&TIXZ?,(S~lNotwy Publo.

STATZ OF UTAH
County of Salt Lake, se:

J. C. Sandberg being first duly sworn, deposes and says that he
is a resident of the county of Salt Lake and tate of Utah; tha
he was personally acquainted with George E. Smith, who was a
native of Qreat Britain, and who, on the 14th day of December, 1889,
was duly naturalized as a citizen of the United States before Hon.
Thomas J. Anderson, judge, presiding in (ho district coUrt, of the
third judicial district in the Territory of Utah, county of Satlt iAke
and that he was a witness for the sald George E. Smliith at the time
of his naturalization.

Atliant further says that at the time of the naturalization of the
said George E. Smith he wis and for a long timne prior thereto had
been a ineinier of the Church of Jesus Christ of -Latter-D)ay Sainlts.

J. C. SANDBJE:IRO.

Suibscribed and sworn to before me this 12th day of Alarch, A. D.
14)906.

CHAS.sH. WV11u.EN, Notary Publiv.

STATE OF UTTAhr
County of Salt Lake, x:

Anton T. Christensen, being first duily sworn, deposes and says that
he is a resident of Salt Lakke City, in the Colinty, of Stilt L11k6 and
State of ItAh; that he is a native of Den1mark, ainId o1 the 1th1 (l1ay of
October, 1889, was duly naturalized ais a citizen of the, United ShAt-s
before lion. Thomas J. Anders(on, Judge, presiding in the district
court of the third. judicial district of the Territory of Utah, county
of Salt Lake.

Affiant further says that at the thime of his -Aid naturalization he
was and for a long time prior thereto had been a -netnbter of the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints.

ANTON T. Cft srrENsuN.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 12th day of March, A. D.
1900.

[aI1AI~~~~.] CHAS. II. WMLCK1Iw Notary Pik.
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STATE O UTAR"
county of Salt Lake, 8s:

C. M. Nielsen, being first duil sworn, deposes and says that he is
a resident of the county of, Salt Eake and State of Utah; that lie
was personally acquainted with Ole J. Sitternd, who was a native of
Norway, and who, on the 4th day of April, 1892, was duly natiural-
ized as a citizen of the United States before 1Hon. Thomas J. An-
derson, judge, presiding in the district court of the third judicial
district, in the Territory of Utah, county of Salt Lake, and that he
was a witness for the said Sitterndnat the time of his naturalization.

Affiant further says that at the time of the naturalization of the
said Ole J. Sitternd he was, and for a long time prior thereto had
been, a member of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints.

C. KI. NIELSENT.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10th day of Marclh, A. D.

1906.
CHAS. H. WILCKEN, Notary Publio.

The CHAIRMAN. Have you anything else to-day?
Mr. WVORTIIINGTON. I think there is nothing else we ca.n do to-day,

Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. And you can not conclude this evening?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. No; we can certainly finish in the morning,

though, if we get started at 10 o'clock.
The 'CHAIRMAN The committee will adjourn until 10 o'clock to-

morrow-norning.
The committee (at 4.02 p. m.) adjourned until Tuesday, March 27,

1906, at 10 o'clock a. m.

WASHINGTON, D. C., March :7, 1906.
The committee met at 10 o'clock a,. m.
Present: Senators Burrows (chairman) and Dubois.
The CHAIRMAN. Proceed, Mr. Worthington.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I want to put ill evidence some letters and

affidavits, those which were submitted to Mr. Carlisle, and he is sat-
isfied with them. The first one is a letter from R. K. Thomas,
addressed to Senator Smoot. It calls attention to the fact that in
this list which is in the record he is said to have. taken a plural wife
since the manifesto. He says it is not true.
The letter referred to is as follows:

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH, February 03, 1906.
Hon. REED SMOOT, TWashi'ngton, D. G.
DEAR SENATOR: I see by this morning's Salt Lake Herald I am one

of the persons Mr. Charles Mostyn Owen accuses of having taken
a plural wife since the manifesto. For your information, if it will
do you any good, I will say I have never married more than one
woman, my present wife, which marriage occurred as long ago as
1865.

Yours, very truly, R. K. THOMAS.
P. S.-Situated as I hm here in a retail business, you can imagine

the material injury a false statement of this nature is likely to do me.
R. K. T.
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Mr. WORTHINGToN. The next is a letter addressed to the chairman
by. Mr. Hayes. You know what that is, air. Chairman.

ThBe CH1AIRMAN. Yes. Have you any objection, Mr. Carlisle?
Mr. CARLIsiE. No. I examined them, and they may go in for

whatarer they are worth. I suppose the writers would testify to
those facts if they were here.
The letter referred to is as follows:

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
OFFICE OF SOLICITOR OF INTERNAL REVENUE,

WFashington, D. C., March 16, 1906.
MY DEAR SENATOR BURROWS: A few days ago I sat you at the

Copitol and called your attention to the fact that in the printed report
of the hearings in the Smoot case of February 8, 1906, on Page 139
of the testimony, I was classed as a Mormo'n State official in the
year 1901.
At thit time you asked me to call tour attention to the matter by

letter and you would see that a correction was made to correspond
with the facts.
Of course, as you know, and as my friends know, I am not a

Mornion and do not desire any record of such high character as that
of the proceedings in the United States Senlate to show that con-
cerni1ng mle which is not true.

If you will kindly see that this correction is made you will place
me under many obligations.

Very respectffully, A. B. HAYES.
lion. J. C. BURROWS,

United States Senate.

Mr. WORTHINGTON. I have an affidavit from F. B. Grant, the man
who Professor Wolfe te~stifiecd was present when JohlnIHenry Smnith
made the remark about the manifesto. He says in this affidavit, in
substances that he never heard any such remark.
The paper referred to is as follows:

STATE OF UT'AH,
County of Salt Lake, 8s:

B. F. Grant, being first duly sworn, on his oath does say:
That lie is 49 years of age, and that-he is niow and has been a resi-

dent of Salt Lake City, Utah, most of his life, having been born there;
that he is well acquainted with John Henry Smith, one of the twelve
apostles of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints, and that
he is slightly acquainted with one Walter M. Wolfe, who was at one
time a professor at the Brigham Young Academy at Provo.

Affiant further says that he never at any time had any conversations
or was present when any conversation was had between the said John
Henry Smith and the said Walter M. Wolfe in regard to the matter
of pliral marriage or the so-called manifesto or anything of a like
nature, and affiant positively states that at no time in his presence
was there any remark made by the said John Henry Smith or the said
Walter M. Wolfe in relation to the so-called manifesto that it was the
purpose or intention of the manifesto " to whip the devil at his own
game, or any words to that effect or conveying that meaning; and
the statement reputed to have been made by said Walter M. Wolfe
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before the; Senate -committee in Washington, D. C., that such lan-
guage was used by either of said persons or any other person in the
presence of affiant is absolutely untrue and without any foundation
whatever.

Afflant further says that he has never met the said Walter M. Wolfe
outside of Provo City, and as he remembers it he only met him twice
at that place, and he positively knows that on neither occasion was
said John Henry Smith present when affiant met said Wolfe.

Affiant further says that he is well acquainted in the State of Utah;
that he has traveled extensively therein, and that he knows of no other
person in this State or elsewhere by the name of B. F. Grant.
Further affiant saith not.

B. F. GRANT.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 17th day of February, 1906.
[MAL.] OSCAR W. MOCYLE,

Notary Public.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. The next is an affidavit from George S. Taylor.

Mr. Wolfe testified, you remember, that Mr. Taylor, who' was a rela-
tive of Senator Smoot, had said something about the Lord wanting
him elected Senator, or something of that kind. Mr. Taylor denies
that.
The affidavit referred to is as follows:

STATE OF UTAH, County of Utah, 88:
George S. Taylor, being first duly sworn, deposes and says that he

is a resident of Provo, in county and State of Utah; that he is a;
brother-in-law of Senator Reed Smoot and a member of the Utah
stake high council; that he knows Walter M. Wolfe, who testified be-
fore the Senate Committee on Privileges and Elections; that the said
Walter M. Wolfe was a frequent visitor in the store of the Provo
Book and Stationery Company, which said affiant managed in the
year 1901* that in October of said year the affiant remembers inviting
the said Wolfe to come over to the Republican party and help elect
-the Republican ticket. This invitation was extended on divers occa-
sions. That to the best recollection of afflant-and he so affirms-he
never mentioned that it was the will of the Lorwd that the Republicans
should that year win.
And the said afflant further positively affirms that he never men-

tioned to the said Walter M. Wolfe that politics had been talked over
in the high council or prayer circle, and he positively affirms that, so
far as he knows, no such political talk or discussion ever took place in
either said organizations concerning which way the election should
go; and said affiant affirms that he is a member of both the high
council and the high council prayer circle; that the members of said
organizations are about evenly divided between the Republican and
the Democratic party, and politics are prohibited in their meetings.

GEORGE S. TAYLOR.

Subscribed and sworn to before me the 26th day of February, A. D.
1906.

[SEALI..] Jos. A. Buvrros,
Notary PulZic.
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Mr. WoRTHINaGTN. Then I have a letter and several affidavits
here from persons who on Mr. Owen's list, are marked as polyga-
mists, or pfuru1 wives, denying the statements.
The CHAIRMAN. That is the list furnished by Mr. Owen?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. In reference to the list furnished by Mr.

Owen.
Mr. CARsILE. I do not understand they deny they have plural

wives. They deny they have been polygamists since 1890. _How-
ever, they show for themselves.
The CHAIRMAN. If there is no objection, they will go in the record.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I will read this letter of Mr. Evans, for in-

stance addressed to Senator Smoot, dated Mfarch 10, 1906
"I Aave just learned that Mr. C. M. Owen, when recently testif-

ing before the Senate ComImittee on Elections and Privileges, stated
that I was a polygamist. I can hardly find words strong enough
to deny the truthfulness of such statement. I am not now, nor have
I ever been, a polygamist."
Mr. CARISiE. I thought you were speaking of the affidavits when

I made my remarks.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Very well.
The letter referred to is as follows:

STATE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL OF UTAH,
Ogden, Utah, March 10, 1906.

I-loll. REXED SMOOTH
United States Senator; TVashington, D. C.

DEAR SENATOR: I have just1 learned that; Mr. C. Al. Owen, when
recently testifying before the Senate Committee on Elections and
Privileges, stated that I was a polygamist. I canl hardly find words
strong enough to deny the untrUthlf ilness of such statement. I am not
n10o, nor have I ever been, a polygamist. Ol March '26, 1881 in this
city, I was married to Miss Ruth Blair, my present wife, with whom,
together with my family? I am now residing at No. 3175 Porter ave-
niie in this city, and neither prior or subsequent to such marriage
have I ever been married. Because of being in business in this city,
and also being a member of the board of trustees of the State Indus-
trial School, you will readily understand that the false statement
made by Mr. Owen is working an injury to me in business and other
ways. I appeal to you, as a Senator from mv State, to take such
action as wil promptly and effectively contradict such false state-
ment. Further, I will appreciate your action in having my denial
placed in the record of the proceeding s in the matter now engaging
the attention of the committee. Kindly make my denial as emphatic
as possible, and I assure you I am ready, on a moment's notice, to
come to Washington, appear before the committee, and under oath
(lely the statement and ask for relief from what I regard as a willful,
false accusation.
Thanking you for your attention to this matter, I am,

Respectfully,
THOMAS B. EVANS.

Mr. WORTHINGTON. The first affidavit is from Samuel Francis.
Mr. Francis says his attention has been called to a list of persons
who have held office ill the State of Utah since 1896, which is pub-
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wished as a part of the proceedings of the Committee on Privileges
and Elections of the United States Senate, in the matter of 1.e
protest against the right of lion.Rleed Smoot, a Senator from thlestate of Utah, to hold his seat, and that he is marked on said list as
being a polygamist. Afflant further says that he 'is notinow and
never has at any tine been a polygamist or had more than one wife.
Mr. CARLISLE. Perhaps I had ini my mind another affidavit. There

are one or two in which they were not polygamists since 1890. How-
ever, it is immaterial.
Mr. WoRNrMIT1x)N. Some of them are put on the list as having

taken wives since 1890. TlwAt is a very important fact of this
investigation. ".,
The affidavit referred to is as follows:

STATE OF UTAH,
County of Mforgan, '.s:

Samuel Francis, being first duly sworn, deposes and says that he
is a resident of Morgan City, in the county of Morgan and -Stato
of Utah; that his attention 'has been called to a list of persons who
have held office in the State of Utah since 1896, which is published as
a part of the proceedings of the Committee on Privileges aind Elec-
tions of the United States Seniate in the matter of the protest against
the right otf Hon. Reed Smoot, a Senator 'fromn the State of Utah, to
hold his seat, and'thit lie is marked oln said list as being a polyginmist.
.. Affiant further says that he is not now and never has, at any time,
been a polygamist, or had more than one wife.

S. FRANCIS.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 12th day of March, A. D.

1906.
[SEAL.] WALTER BRAMAVWEIL,

Notarly 1--4ub1io.
My commission expires November'23, 1907.

Mr. WORTHINGTON. Another aifidavit is from R. K. Thomas, whose
letter I-have read here. His affidavit says he never married more
thaon one woman.
The affidavit referred to is as follows:

STATE OF UTAH,
UCoun.ty of'SaltLgg kle, M: '

R. K. Thoints, being first duly sworn, depsoses and says: rThat lie is
a resident of the city and county of Silt Like, State of Utah; that he
was a senator-from Salt Lake (County' to the third legislature of the
State of Utah, elected in the year 1899.

Affiant further says that his attention has been called to a list of
"senators, third ie~mslature, 1899," which is pubblishetd as a prt of til
proceedings of the Commlittee on Privileges and Elections of the United
States Senate in 'the inatter df the protest v'ainist the right of l'Ion.
Reed Smnoot, a Senator from the State of Utah, to hold his -seat, and
that hehis tnai'ked on said list as' being a polygamist since 1890.

Affiant further says that he .is not now and never has been a polyga-
mist, and tlhat he was married to Caroline 'Stockdale, his present wife,
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in 1805, and thbt he has never at anl time been married to or partici-
pated in any marriage ceremony with any other married womIall.

R. K. TOM'nA&
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 24th (lay of February, 1906.
[8EAL.] WILLJARD HAMPIR,

Nfotar-y Publi.
(My commission expires May 16, 1909.)

Mr. WORTHINGTON. Here are two affidavits from Maud May Bab-
cock and her father denysing she was ever a plural wife; and also an
affidavit from Joseph E. Tanylor denying that he has taken a plural
wife or participated in any marriage corernolly with any woman since
the year 1890.
The affidavits referred to are as follows:

STATE OF UTAH, k
County of Salt Lake, s88.

MaudMaty3Babcockbeinlgfii'stdulysworn,deposes and says: That she
is, and has been for more thani thiriteen years last past, a resident of tie
city and (county of Salt Lake, State of Utah; that she is the same person
who was ajnointed 'by-Governor1lIehe1r M. Wells as trustee for the
Utah State School for the, Deaf, Duml:b, and Blind.

Afliant further says that her attention hais been called to a list of
trustees of the State School for the Deaf, Duimb, and Blind, which is
published as a part of the proceedings of the Colmlnittee on Privileges
and Elections of the United States Senate in the matter of the protest
against the right of lion. Reed Snioot, a Senator from the State of
Uitalh, to hold his seat, and that she is marked on said list as being a
plural wife.

Affiant says that she is not now, and never has been, a plural wife,-
and that she has never been married or participated in any marriage
ceremony with any mian whatever.

MAUD MAY BPAI3CO0K.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 24th day of February, 1906.
[sEAL.] H-1. S. YOUNG,

iAotary Pzbl/i.
(My commission expires October 19, 1909.)

STATE OF UTAH,
Clo2nty of S1at Lake, SS.

Williami W. Babcock, being first duly sworn, deposes and says: That
he is, and for about ten years last past hais been, a resident of the city
atnd county of Salt Lake, State of Utah; thlat he is not and never hats
weenl a m1iembe' of the so-called Monimon Church, and is not and never
has beenl itn sympathyy with the institutitlon of polygam11y.

Affiant furthel says that lie is the father of Maui May Babcock, who
is and hias been, a trustee of the, Utah State School for thei Deaf,I)uDillb,
and' 13lind; that the said -Matid May Babcock is not aind never hats I)eefn
a phliln wife or a married woman; that alliftnt hats lived in the same
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house with her during the period aforesaid and has had ampleboppor-
tunity of knowing, and does know, the facts concerning her domestic
relations.

Wm. W. BABCOCK.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 24th day of February, 1'906.
[SEAL.] II. S. YOUNG,

(My commission expires October 19, 1909.)
I 'y Iubii.

STATE OF UTAR
County c/Salt Lake, 88:

Joseph E. Taylor, being first duly sworn, deposes8 and says: That
he is a resident of the city and county of Salt Lake, State of ltah;
that he was a representative from Salt Lake County to the second
legislature of the State of Utah, elected in the year 1897.

Aftiant further says that his attention has been called to-a list of
"representatives, second legislature, 1897," whic14 is published as a
part of the proceedings of the Committee on Priyileges and Elections
of the United StatesSenate in the matter of the protest ao'ainst the
right of lIon. Reed Smnoot, a Senator from the State of UtA, to hold
his seat, and that he is marked on said list as being a polygamist since
1890.

Afliant further says that he has not contracted any marriage or taken
any plural wife or participated in any marriage ceremony with any
woman since the year 1890.

JOSEPu E. TAYLOR.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26th day of February, 1906.
[sSAL.] WILLARD HAMER,

frotary Public.
(My commission expires May 16, 1909.)

Mr. WORTHINGTON. Finally there is an affidavit from Rebecca E.
Little, in which she says she is not now and never has been a plural
wife.
The affidavit refeired to is as follows:

STATE OF UTAII
C(ounki of Aait lake, 88.'

Rebecca E. Little, being first duly sworn, deposes and says: That
She is, and has been for more than thirty years last past, a resident of
the city and county of Salt Lake, State of Utah: that she is the samne
person who, was appointed by Governor Heber M. Wells as a nmemiber
of the board of regents of the University of Utah.

Affiant further says that her attention has been called to a list of
the board of regents of the University of Utah, whieh is published as
a part of the proceedings of the Committee on Privileges and Elec-
tions of the United States Senate in the matter of the protest against
the right of Hon. Reed Smoot, a Senator from the State of Stah, to
hold his seat, and- that she iq marked on s~i4d list as being a plural wife.
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Afllant says that she is not now, and never has been, a plural wife;
that she was neverC married but. once and that wais to Fe'remnorz Little,
who wats then at widower and had no wife living, anl that after his
marriage to this afflant said Feremorz Little did not marry any -other

REBECOA E. LITTLE.
Sulbscril)ed and sworn to before me this 24th day of February, 1906.
I SEAL.] H. S. YOUNG,

Notary P-'ublic.
(MYy commission expires October 19, 1909.)

Mr. WOlTIIINGTON. I also have here an affidavit I hve shown to
Mr. (Caill lil,405 anld to which he makes no objeetion, from David Eccles.
You reninii)cmhe Mr. Sinurthwaite testified that hle had been inforlmhed
by Mr. IRiChi'lcd J. Taylor, his partner, that Mr. Taylor, through Mr.
Eccleks, hatd been invited by President Sillith to comie down and see
them ao.)Out the salt company business. Mr. Eccles says he " never at
any time received any letter from Joseph 'F. Smith or any one else
containing any request or suggestion froni President Smith to hafive
Mr-. rlaylor visit himl attSalt IAke City, and affliant hls no knowledge
or inforimlation that President Smith ever reqiuested or invited Richard
J. Tavlor to visit him, or ever inade auny suggestion to that effect, and
that no Such iinvitation, request, or suggestion was ever made through
this afliant."
The aflidavit referred to is as follows:

STATE OIF UTAH,
County qf W'eber, ss:

David Eccles, being first duly sworn, deroses and says that he
wavs in May and June, 1904., and now is a stoC(holder in the Beck Salt
(ornpany, and that Richard J. Taylor and Charles A. SInurthwaite are
and were also stockholders -in said company.

Afliant -further says that he never, at any tile, received any letter
fromt President Joseph F. Smith, or anyone else, containing anfy
request or suggestion from President Smith to have Mr. Taylor visit
himi at Salt Lake City, and afflant has no knowledge or information
that President Smuith ever requested or invited Richtatrdl J. Taylor to
visit him, or ever maside any suggestion to that etecet, and that no such
invitation, request, or suggestion was ever nmade through this affiant.

DAVID ECOLES.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1st day of March, A. D. 1906.
jSEAAL.] JOHN L. NhinmmEi)

Nltvaqy Pazblia.
(My commission expires September 14,1909.)

Mr. WORTHINGTON. Now I want to recall Mr. Henry.
The CHAITMAN. Mr. Henry will take the stand.
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ADDITIONAL TESTIMONY OF WILLIAM K. HENRY.

VILI.IA4 K. HENRY, having been previously sworn, was examined
and testified as follows:

Mr. WORTHINGTON. Mr. Henry, you were asked by Senatoi Dubois
.yesilrday if you could give the names of any person-s who had been
colVIt(ed of unlawful cohabitation between 1893 and 1897, 1 think the
question was. Do you recall any?
Mr. HENRY. Yes, sir.
Ml. WORTHINGTON. Give their names, please.
Mr. HEINRY. Elias Jacobson, 1flenry Clinger, John Carson TLeo-

no; 1P don't believe he was convicted-and a mt]an by the name of Ash-
worth.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Where were these prosecutions?
Mr. HENRY. At Provo.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Were they all convicted?
Mr. HENRY. Yes; those five were, I think.
Mr. WORTHIINGTON. While you are on the s5tandl, I want to ask you

if you can tell is anything about Fourth of July celebration-s where
you have been living for t selast thirteen yietrs.or so, Provo?

Mit. HiNmiy. I have been absent on one Four'th of Juily, but on the
others they have always hadia celebration, aind I think theydid at thttt
title. That is my understanding.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Can you give us a general idea about the nature

of these celebrations?
M'. HENRY. Well, they would have a pai'ade, and generally use the

Moi'nionri Tabernacle for the exercises. Different promirinent- inen
around town would deliver an oiation.- They would Iead the Deelalrl-
tion of Independence and.sing patriotic songs. 'T'he (G. A. R. and all
the denominations would be there. In fact, all the people took part
in it,

Mr'. WORTHINGTON. Both Mormons and non-Mormons?
Mi'. HENRY. Yes, Si'.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That is all.

TESTIMONY OF JOSEPH GEOG~EGAN.

JOSEPH GEOGOIEGAN, behirig duly sworn, was Examined, and testified
as follows:
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Mr. Geoghegan, what is your full name?
Mr. GEOGIHEGAN. Joseph Geoghegan.
Mr. WOR1TlINGITON. Your age.?
Mr. GEOGIIP.AGAN. Forty-six.
Mr. WORTILINGTON. Where do you live?
Mr. GEOGH ',GAN. Stalt Lake City.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. How long have you lived there?
M:r. GE'OGHEGAN. Over twenty yeArCs.
Mr. WORTHiIN"TON. What is your business?
Mr. GEOGHEGAN. Merchanddise broker and inanufactuIrers' agent.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Have you been representing any particular

large concerns there?
MIr. (GEOdHEGAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What?
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Mr. GrodoIwIoA?, I represent the Utah SuLyr Compaily, the Idaho
Sugt C pomIpany, the Amalgamated SugAr Compa y, nll Utah co1ipo-ration`;: the Western Sulgta Refining Collmparly, of San Francisco; the
Tubbs Coitdage Compaly, of San Frallnisco; thte Pnaeific Cereal Asso-
ciation; Swift &_ Co., of Chicago; the Amnerican ann Compliany
a corporation of New .Jersey; the Pennsylvania Salt Manulfacturing
Company, of .Philadelphia, Pit. Bo0_rdenti' Conden~'ed Milk Company,
of New York, and several others. If you wish them I can give them
to you.
Mr. WObRTHINGTON. Are you now or have you ever been a member

of the Mlormoln Church?
Mr. GEOGRIEGAN. No, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Do you affilitate with any institution?
Mr. GREOGRIGAN. Yes, sir; I amll a memlber of the Catholic Chilrch.
Mr. WoirrRImNToN. To what extent have you become acquainted.

with business men and business ilterests in Salt Lake City during the
twenty years you have been there?
Mr. (vEOGHEGAN. I have been in active business-in the brokerage

aind manufacturers' agency business--now, since 1888, and have come
ill close Contact with the large business interests of the State of Utah.

MrI. WVO'RT11NGTON. Youl spoke of the Utah Sugar Company. Is
that a small or a large concern? Give us an idea about it.

A,1r. GEOGHEIGAN. The Uttah Sugar Company is incoll)loated for
$.(y(J0,00, conIsistilng of 300,000 10-dollar shares of preferred stock
a(0(1 a11in equal iiumbers of slhares of commttion stock.

.MrIT. WO71IITIIINGTON. 1 plresUlmle tile Sugatr intelreSt theree is the beet

AMrl'. (GEOGRIEAN. Oh, yes; beet sugar.
i\'lr. W11OHIT11INGTO.N. WNlhat is the total production of the State of

Utah11 at this till-eI?
jAMr. GIE0(11E(AN. Of Courl"se it has b)een growVilg. The industry

was iniatuguratted about fifteen yetrsi8 agto, anCd levery year has shown an
increase. last year thle, State of Uta Ii produced; I should say, about
o,000,000 to 60,000,000 pounds of sugar.l
Mr. W\onTHINGTON. Has the, Mormnon Church, as fai- as you know,

had anything to do with the sugar industry there?
air. 0t EO(IIIEGAN. No.
Mr'. W\ouWHIWNcTON. in the State of UItah?
Mr. (UI:ImEGAN. No, .sir.
MWjr. WlrORTHIINGTON. has it had anything to do with developing it

or startling it?
IMr. (41o0iI011GAN. Yes; they had a great deal to do with the develop-

ment ad1(starting of it.
Ml-. IWVoRTIITN4TINON. What was that?
Mr. (G lO IlGAN. When the sugar industry was first started in Utah

it, didn't, look like it wvas going to be a profitable proposition, b1ut the
Mormion Church backed thle company in its dark days by the loan of
its lnamein---the use of its credit.
Mr. AVOR-TrhINGITON. That was how many ,years ago?
Mr. GEOG-IflEGAN. The industry was instituted in 1891, and it had a

hard sti'ugglc, up to 1894 or 1895, when it got onto a good profitable
basis.
Mr. WORTRlINGTON. And now the pi'oductioII is, about 60,000,000

pounds or so?
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Mr. .GEOUIE(GAN. That iS, of Itah?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. 1 nieaniof Utah.
Mr. GEOGHEGAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGToN. How much of that production is represented

by the companies you represent--say, the Utah Sugar Company and
the Idaiho Sugar Comjn ny'?
Mr. GEOGHEGAN 'rhe Idaho Sugar Cor pany is another corporation.

The total production of the Utahl anad Idaho 'Sugar companies aggre-
gated in the last year nearly 80,000,000 pounds.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What proportion of that is produced by those

two companies or handled by them?
Mr. GECoGHEGAN. Last year about 60,000,00() pounds was produced

by the Utah and Idaho sugar- companies.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. We have been told that the church controls

that business now. Will you tell us about that?
Me..IGEOGUEGAN. The church does not control that.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Who does control it? Is it controlled by people

in Utah or outside?
Mr. GEOGHEGAN. -It is controlled by Gentiles, not residents of the

State of Utah.
Senator DUBOIS. I did not hear that.
Mr. GEOGHEGAN. It is controlled by Gentiles, not residents of the

State of Utah.
Senator DUBsIS. Do you mean the sngar trust controls it?
Mr. G:EOGIIEGAN. I don't know that there is any stock of the Utah

Sugar Company in the name of the American Sugar Refining Company
of New York.

Senator Dunois. What is that?
Mr. GEOGHEGAN. I do not know that there is any stock in the comn-

panies I mentioned in the name of the American Sugar Refining Com-
pany of New York, which is known as the sugar trust.

Senator DuBoIs. You know that the sugar trust does not control it?
Is that what you say?
Mr. (GEOGHEGAN. No, sir; I don't say that.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What I amn concerned about is the extent to

which the church controls it, if at all.
Mr. GEOGHEGAN. The church does not control it.
Mr. WORTHINGToN. Is that control you speak of being exercised by

outside" parties represented by a majority ot the stock?
Mr. GEOGHIEGAN. Outside parties do not interfere very much with

the management, except, I presuime, in a suggestive capacity, in
regard to the general policy of the, company.
Mr. tWORTHINGTON. I want to know whether they own a majority

of the stock.
Mr. GOHECA'JN. They do, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. In both companies?
Mr. GEOGHEGAN. Well, they own one-lhalf the stock.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What position do you have with those companies?
Mr. GEOGHEGAN. I am their sales agent.
Mr. WOuTHINGTON. Who genIrally attends to tleir business in Utah?
Mr. GEOGHEGAN. There is a general manager, Thomas R. Cutler.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Is he a Mormon o0ta non-Mormon?
Mr. GiEOGHEGAN. Mr. Cutler is a Mormon.
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'4r. WORTHINGTON. IS Joseph F. Smith, president of the church,
contnected with the companies?

Mr. GEOGHEG AN. Yes; he is the president of both the Utah and Idaho
sugar companies.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. To what extent does he take part in the man-

agement of the compatlies in the conduct of their business?
Mr. GEOGOHGAN4 He attends meetings of the board of directors, at

which I presume, the policy of the company is dictated, and signs
certificates of stock.
The (CHAIRMAN. Who is that?
Mr. GEOGHEGAN. President Joseph F. Smith. I testified he was

president of the company, and the counsel asked me to what extent
did he exercise
Mr. WORTIIINGTON. To what extent he took part in the business of

the company.
Mr. GEOGII-iGEAN. I answered to the extent of presiding at directors'

meetings, at which the policy of the company was discussed, and its
policy; I presume, dictated, and also sigiiing certificates of stock.
Mr. WORTIIINGTON. Who does have the direction and control of the

affairs of the company? Who determines at what price you shall sell
and where you shall soll?

Mr. GEoO0ITEGAN. The price of sugar is regulated by the price in
San Frncisco plus the freight from San Francisco to whatever point
we ship our sugar,-e3cept such of our surplus stock as goes to the
Missouri River and the eastern markets. There our price is regulated
by the price in New Orleans plus the freight,to those objective points.
Mr. WORTItINGTON. DO YOU know what pro )ortion of the stock is

held by' the church or by the head officers of the church?
Mr. GEOGHIWAN. Yes.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Take, the Utah Sugar Company.
Mr. GEOGHEGAN. Yes; I know.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What is the total capitalizationI
Mr. GEOGHIEGAN. The Utah Sugar Company is capitalized at

$K,000,000.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. How much of that is owned by the church?
Mr. GEOGHEGAN. Joseph Smith, trustee in trust, holds about 22,000

shares of preferred stock.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Out of 300,000 shares?
Mr. GEOGHEGAN. Out of 300,000 shares; yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That is in the Utah Sugar Companyl
Mr. GEo071nEGAN. Yes, sir; he also holds about--
Mr. WORTHINGTON. One moment.
Senator DuBoIs. That would be church stock.
Mr. GEOGHEGAN. I Presume so.
Senator DUBOIS. Does hie individually or do the other individual

officers of the church hold the stock?
Mr. GEOGTIFHGA-N. I think he has a few shares; not very many

shares. I believe tJose1ph F. Smith personally probably has, maybe,
300 or 400 shares-not above 400 shares bf the preferred stock.
Senator DuBois. And how about the other head officers of the

churcb?
Mr. GEOGHEGAN6 I don't know anything about their holdings at all.

Of course the stock is sold on the open marketL Transfers occur daily
and any man can buy the stock.
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Mr. WORTITNOTON. How about the idaho Sugar' Cornpanyt?
Mr. GxWo}IREGAN. I want to have ilty testimony complete on that

point. The church also, or the trustee in trust, holds 22,000 shares of
thle common stock. There are two( classes of stock in that corporation.
Mr. WORrilINGTON. Six million dollars altogether. Row much

preferred and how mutch commnnon?
Mr. GEOGHWEGAN. Thrge hundred thousand shares of preferred stock

and 300,000 shares of common stock.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Three million dollars, then, is the par value?
Mr. GEOGHEGAN. The, palr value; yes.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What is the common stock worth? What part

does it play?-
Mr. GEOGHIEGAN. The common stock?
Mr. WORTHINoTON. Yes.
Mr. GEOGHEGAN. There is quite a difference of opinion as to the value

of the common stock. Do you wan my opinion?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Yes; I Would like to know.
Mr. GEOGHEGAN. I wouldn't give you a dollar a share for it.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Then, according to your knowled(re or infor-

mation, the church and the high church officials do not own more than
one-tenth of the stock of that colpally?
Mr. GtEOGHEG4AN. I don't know what the high church officials, out-

side of Joseph F. Smith, hold. I know he does not own above'400
shares of the preferred stock, and [ don't know ijust how many shares
of the commlion.,
Mr. WoirrHINGTON. Yoti have stated, I believe, that the preferred

sto(ok is $lO a share?
Mr. GEOoHEGAN. Yes;- that is worth $10.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. It, i.s $1O a share par value?
Mr. GEO'HEGAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORT'RINGTON. So that 22,000 shares of the preferred stock

represent,$20,000 par' value out of $8,000,000?
Mr. G13OGHEGAN7. hat is what it represents.
Mr. WORTR{NGTON. How about the Idaho Sugar Company? What

is itq caRitAlliZittioll?Mr. GROGHEoPAN. The Idaho Sugar Company is capitalized for
$6,000,000.
Mr. WORTIHINGTON. Is that divided?
Mr. GF.omIEGAN. No; there is only one class of stock in the Idaho

Suwar Conpany.
Mir. WORTIIINOTON. How much of that is owned by the church?
Mr. G).OIGH1EGAN. The church owns 3,480, I think, or 3,490 shltres.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Is it worth $100 par, or are they ten-dollar

shares?.
Mr. GF.OCGHEGAN. Those are ten-dollar shares.
The CHAIRMAN. That is the preferred stock, is it?
Mr. GErOGREtGAN. There is only one class of stock in that corpora-

tion.
Mr. WORTHINGMTON. You sa'y they own 3,400 shares?
Mr. GEOW}0IEGAN, Yes, sir; 3,48() or 8,490; 1 am not sure which-

approximately 3,400 to s,6)00 shares.
Mr. W61RTHINGTON. That would be $40,000 to $30,O00 out of

Mr. GEOGHEGAN. No; it would be $V4000 to $856000.
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Senator Diuois. You are speaking about the church now and not
the individual enombers?
Mr. GEOCaIuGAN. I am talking: about Joseph F. Smith, trustee in
trumMst.

nSenator DU1}oIs Which metns the Mortuan Church do
Mr. GE}oIWGAN, That i's what-it do(10es.
Mr. WoWTHINOTON. What about the holdings of Joseph F. Smith

as an individual in the Idaho Sugar ComPany?
Mr. G0o0IIEGAN. If there is no objection, I have a memorandum

in my pocket of the amount, if I may be peitmitted to look at it.
The, PEnAIIMAN. Certainly' you may refresh your recollection.
Mr. GE1OG1HEGAN. Joseph P. Smith owns 2,411 shares of stock in. the

Idaho Sugar Company.
Mr. WOuTHINGTON. That is $10 a share, you say?
Mr. GEoGHEGAN. Yes, sir. I have also the exact figures of his

ownership in the Utah Sugar Company, if the committee would like
to have it.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What is it?
Mr. GFJOOHEGAN. Of the preferred stock 322 shares, and of the com-

mon stock 424 shares.
Mr. WoRtTHINGTroN. Can you tell us about the holdings of the other

high officers of the Mormon Church in the Idaho Sugar Company?.
r. EOILEGAN. No; I ean not.

Mr. WORTHINGTON. You do not know whether they hold any or not?
Ml'. GEOGHIEGAN. I do not. Well, Johitn it. Winlder, John Henry

Smith, Heber J. Grant aire directors, and naturally must have stock
or they couldn't qualify ns directors.

T1he CHAIRMAN. Those three persons are directors?
Mr. GEOGILEGAN. They are; yes, sir.
Mr. WORITIINGTON. Where is the control of the Idaho Sugar

Company?
Mr. GEOGHEGAN. The same place as the control of the Utah Sugar

Company.
Senator DUBOIS. Will you state who the other directors are? You

have nanmed three.
Mr. WOUTHINOTON. Yes; can you give us the namnies of the directors

of both companies?
Mr. GEOGHEGAiR. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHIINGTON. Give us the full list.
Mr. GrEOGHEGAN. Joseph F. Smith is president, Thomas R. Cutler

is vice-presiident and general manager.
Senator DUBOIS. Who is hie?
Mr. GEOGiiEGAN. Thomas IR. Cutler.
Senator Dunoxs. Is he a Mormon or a Gentilef
Mr. GIEOGHEGAN. A Mormon. I have already testified he was a

Mormon.
Senator DuBoIs. They are not all Mormons.
Mr. GEOGHEGAN. Johin C. Cutler. He is a Mormon and the gover-

nor of Utah. John Henry Smith. He is a Mormon and one of the
twelve apostles of the Mormon Church. John R. Windler. He is a
Mormnon and one of the first presidency of the Mlormnon (Chlirlch.
Heber J. Grant. He is a Mormon and one of the twvelvo apostles of
the Mormon Church. WV. S. McCornick, who is a Gentile. These
are the directors.
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Mr. WoRTUmNGToN. That is the Utah Sugar Company?
Mr. GEoaHEGAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Now, the Idaho Sugar Company.
Mr. (GhOGnEGAN. The Idaho Suigar Conipany directory is the same,

and I believe there are one or two other, directors in there, but I
wouldn't be sure. The directory is practically the sanie though.
The CHAiRMAN. The personnel is8 practicr15ally the sitaluei
Mr. G(iOOHEGAN. It is, so far as those individuals are concerned.
Mr. WORTtNOGTON. You say there are other members of the board'?
Mr. (GxEO6kIEGAN. I am not sure about that. It is just like a dream

to me that the Idaho Sugar CoMpaily have a couple or more directors
than the Utah Sugar Company; hut I may be mistaken.

Senator Duiois, I am not sure myself. Is not George C. Parkin-
son one of the directors?
Mr. GEOGHEGAN. 1 believe he is. There is another corporation

which is really in embryo, so to speak, just yet. They are not minu-
facturing any sugar. That is the Western Idaho Sugar Company. I
believe he is a director in that; but whether he is also a director in
the Idaho Sugar Company, which is the one that operates in Blackfoot
and Idaho Falls, I am not sure.

Senator DuBOis. I think he is.
Mr. -GEoGHEGAN. You may be accurate in that. I am not sure.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Is he a Gentile or a Mormon?
Mr. GEOGHEGAN. lie is a Mormon.
Senator DUBOIS. The president of a stake, is he not?
Mr. GJEOGOHEGAN. I think so.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Have you at my request made a classified list

of the principal business men and concerns of Salt Lake City I
Mr. GROGHEGAN. I have.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Have you it with you?
Mr. G-EOGIHEGAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Let me see it. [The witness produces a paper.]

I see you have marked on thisiist opposite each name the letters ' M"
or G." What does that mean?
Mr. GEOGHEGAN. M means Mormon and G means Gentile.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Do you know this list to be correct?
Mr. GEOGHEGAN. Well, yes; I believe that list to be a correct list.
Mr. WOuTHINGTO'N. You made it yourself, did you?
Mr. GOGHEGAN. 1 made it myself; yes, sir.
The CHAiRMAN. What does it purport to be?
Mr. WORTHiXNGTON. It purports to bethe same thing we had from

another witness about Provo. It is a classified list of the prPllcipal
business concerns of Salt Lake C.ity, putting the banks first, then the
wholesale grocers, and so on, and-marking opposite each one whether
it is aMormon concern or a Gentile concern. I am going to ask him
some questions about it. I see here you have a summary of it which
gives as to each class of business concerns the total number of Gen-
tiles and total number of Mormons.
Mr. GEOREIGAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Making the total 72 Gentiles and 35 Mormons?
Mr. GEoGHEGAN. Yes sir.
Mr. WORHINGTON Have you, in making the selection of names to

go on this list, taken all the leading business concerns of the (ityI
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Mr. GFIOGIEGAN. All the larger business interests. I didn't piek
out the peanut stan(ls, nor the saloons, nor a lot of other small buW-
nesses. I took, in a broad way, the representative business interests in
the city.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Could you tell us, if these small concerns had

been taken in, to whhat extent, if at all, it would have affected the result
in the average?
Mr. GEOGH1EGAN. It would not have affected the result, I don't think.

I think the result would have been relatively the same.
Mr. WonThINGTON. In order that we may understand this, let me

take, for instance, the banks. These banks are, I suppose, all
corpVorations?Mr. G(TOGLIEGAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. WOiRTiINGTON. And when you mark them Mormon or Gentile,

what do you mean by that?
Mr. GE0GIIEGAN. I mnean the control of the institution is recognized

as being Gentile or Mormon, as the case may be.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Take the Utah National Bank, for instance

Where you have markeda bank "Mormon,"' does it mean that all
those who have the manigement of it are Mormons`1, or what?
Mr. GEOGHIEGAN. Wel , where the preponderance was Gentile-in

fact, there are no Mormons in an of t e Goentile, banlks, I believe, but
in many of the Mormon banks tnere may be Gentile directors,. but I
have not regarded those at all. I have simply taken. the banks for
what they are regarded or classed in Salt Lake City.
Mr. WORTHrINGTON. Then, if I understand you, of those you have

marked "Gentile," the managers are all Gentiles?
Mr. GOOC1IE0AN. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Those you have marked " Mormon," they may

have Gentiles in their directorate?
Mr. GEOGH3EGAN. Oh, yes; that is quite possible.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Take, for instance, the Utah National Bank.

is not Senator Sutherland a director in that hank?
Mr. GEOGUECIAN. Yes, sir; that is true. Senator Suitherland is a

director in that bank.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. The State Bank of Utah. Do you know Mr.

5. R. Murdock?
Mr. GEoi-iEGAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Is he a director?
Mr. GEOGTIEGAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. He is a Gentile, is he not?
Mr. GFEOGHEGAN. Yes, sir; he is so regarded.l
Mr. WOiaTiIINGTON. 'rake these other concerns--the Consolidated

Wagon and Machine Company. You put that down as Mormon?
M'r. G.EOH.EGAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTH INOTON. Who is thle manager of that?
Mr. GEOaHEGAN. George T. Odell is the minatiager of the Consoli-

dated Wagon and Machine, Company.
Mr. WAoiRTIINaTON. Is he Gentile or Mormon?
lMr. Q)1 o(iIPWoAN. I believe he is a Gentile.
Mr. W1ORTHINGTON. And the D)eseret National Bhink. You put that

down as Mormion.
Mr. UwEOGHEIAN. Well, it is.
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Mr. WORTIIINGTON. Do you know Mr. William McIntirel
Mr. GEOGIE0AN. Yes, Sil.
Mr. WorTHiINGTON. Is not he one of the directors?
Mr. GEOCGIREGAN. Yes; he is a director.
The CHAIRMAN. Who is the president of that bank?
Mr. GEOoInoGAN L. S. Hill is president.
Mr. WORTIHINGrON. The Deseret Savings Bank you have marked

here as a Morlomn concern?
Mr. GEOGRIEGAN. Yes, sill; it is.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Do you know Mr. W. F. James?
Mr. (GpolGGAN. Yes, sir; vety well.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Is he not one of the directorss?
Mr. GEOGH1EGAN.- Yes; I believe Mr. Jaines is adirectorof that bank.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. lie isoa Gentile, is he not?
Mr. GEOGHEGAN. Oh, yes; Mr. Jamlles is a Gentile.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I notice in this list that one concern figures in

a great tmany of thein-the Z. C. M. I. Wrhy is that?
Mr. GEOGREGAN. I took vTa1ioUs business interests, and I took peo-

ple who were considered the leaders in that particular interest. Trhe
fact that the Z. C. M. 1. is in the clothing business and in the hard.
ware business and in the grocery business and in the dry-goods blsi-'
ness-I felt it was fail that they should 1)e regarded in that particular
class.
The CHAIRMAN. I do not understand what you mean by the letters

Z. C M.M . What are they?
Mr. GF:OotIpmAN. Thatisthe Zion Cooperative Mercantltile Instittutioni.
The CHAxiM^AN. Who is president of that?
Mr. GEoGlHGAN. Joseph F. Smith is president of that.
Mr. WORtTIHINGTON. And that is recognized as one of the institu-

tions which is controlled by Mormons?
Mr. GEOGHIEGAN. Undoubtedly.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. it is everywhere known in that way. Do you

know whether any of the stock of that concern is owned by noi-
M&rmons?
Mr. GEOGHEGAN. I don't know of liy ownl personal knowledge, but

it is a matter of common report that anybody call buy that stock. It
is stock that is tratnsforred. It is regarded as a good commereiall
investment there, and people who wtint returns onl a safe investment
invest in that stock.
Mr. WO'RTHINGToN. Have you put the hotels down on this list?
Mr. (GEOGHEGAN. No; I didn't put any hotels down.
Mr. WORTHIINGTON. How iniy have you there?
Mr. GEOGIM'0AW. There is a Jot of them; I don't know just how

many.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Are they run -by Mormons or Gentiles, or how?
Mr. GmoGiiFGAN. I l)elieve they are mainly run by,Gentilps. Jin

fact, 1 can't recall at the moment any hotel that is controlled by Mlor-
mons. I can't recall one right now. There i ay be, but it would l)b
an insignificant hotel if it were.
MP. WORTn14(vroN. While we are speaking of the Z. C. M. I., (do

you know anllythifig about whether treat concern is understood to h)o
controlled by Mormons and the head officers of the church have the
management of it? That is understood, is it not?
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Mr. (GvO0HE0AX. Oh suro'e yes, sir.
Mrk WORTHINGTON.. i )odol know whether there has been any oppo-

sition to that concern by Mormons?
Mr. GEOWilEGAN. Oh, toS.
Mr. ANORTHIINGToN. VMhat?
Mr. GOmIoEGAN. In what particular line do you mean' ?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. In any line.
Mr. G(EOGIEGAN. In Salt Lake City there is a concern named the

Anderson Taylor Company.
The CHAIRMAN. We canl not bear you.
Mr. GEoGHEGAN. There just, occurs to me a more notable case.

Scowcroft & Sons Company are in active opposition to the Z. C. M. I.
in nearly every part of Utah, and I believe they3are in good standing
in the Mornion Church.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. How does that business compare in extent with

the business of the Z. C. XM. I.?
Mr. GEO)GHEGAN. I believe in the various departments where they-

parallel each other they do just as inuchi business as the Z. C. M. I.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Do you know anything about the effect of that

competition in Ogden, for instance?
Mr. GEOGHEGAN. Yes.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What was it?
Mr. GEoGa-lEGAN. I know the Z. C. M. I. closed up their branch

-there alnd went out of business in Ogden.
Mr. WoORTHINGTON. What closed them us)?
Mr. (iE3GHEGAN. That I don't know. You will have to draw your

own conolus-ions as to that.
Mr. WowtrTINoToN. You have not told us whether the Scowerofts

liave, any business there.
Ml'. (OE00mIEGAN. Their business has grown from nothing fifteen

years ago untilnilow they do a business of about $2,000,000 a year, so I
presume iM has something to do with it.
Mr. WORTHIINGTON. Did they start in opposition, in Ogden, to the

Z. C. M. I. ?
Mr. GEOGHEGAN. Yes; when they started first it was in opposition

to tile Z/ C. M. I.
Mir. WouRVfIxGoToN. Did it continue to be opposition until the

Z. C. M. I. went out of business?
Mr. GEO)HEGAN. That is what it did.
Mr. .WORTHIINGTON. I want to offer this let in evidence, with the

sumnmary at the end of it.
The paper referred to is as follows:

BANKS. WIOLESALE GROCERS.

Deseret Nation anlk ............. M. Z. 0. M. I-......................... M.
State Bafik of Utah ................M. Anderson-Taylor Company.-......... .

Utah National Batik.... MAl. Synlulliits UItalh Grocery oinl)pany... G.
Utah Conmm)ercial',and Savings Bank M. KahiA Brothers................... G.
(lonlinercniall National Bank......... G. W. S. Henderson Comp1any . . .... G.
meCorniek & Co ................ CI
National Bank of the Republic ...... G. DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS
Walker Brothers .................. G
Utah Savings and Trust Company G:0, R. K. Thom&as.....................M.
Deseret Savirigs Bank-............S M. Z. O. M. I....".**. M.
Zion's Savings Bank - ............... .A. Auorbaolh Brothers ........... . G.
HPome Savings and. Trust Company..(n.Keith O'Brien Company....-....-.. G.
Security and Trust Company ...G...G.
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DRY GODS AND NoTIO~s-Ocnt'd.

Cohn Brothers ................
Walker Brothers Dry Goods Com-
pany...... .

Boxrud &Co......................
Rosenbaum Brothers ..............
Hamilton's .............

Sam SMOOT.

G.

G.
G.
G.
G.

WHOLESALE DRUGS.

Nelden Drug Company ............
Nelden Judson Drug Company.
Salt IJke Drug Company ..........
Z. . . I.......................
Smith DruR ComnlanYv..............
Druelnd FPranklin Company ......
Schrammm Drug Company ..........

WHOLESALE HARDWARX.
Z.O. M.I.......................
Strevell Patterson Company........
Salt Lake Hardware Company......
Crane&Co......... .

King Hardware Company..........
K. A. Andrews Hardware Company.

FURNITURE.

Co-op. Furniture Company ........
Freed Furniture Co pany .....
Dinwoody Furniture Company.
Greenwald Furniture; ompany..
Harris&Co..........
I. X. L....... .....
Nebraska Furniture Compalny ....
Washburn Furniture Comlpany...

IMPLZMXNT DEALERS.

Utah Implement Company........
Consolidated Wagon and Machine..
Studebaker Company .............
Moline Plow Company.............
Prout &Co ........................

LUMBER COMPANIES.

Taylor Romney Company.......
Morrison Merrill Lumber Company.
Utah Lumber Company............
Burton Coal and Lnmber Company.
Sierra Nevada Company ...........

ELEOTIC SUPPLY COMPANIM.

Allen Electrc Company ...........

Intermountain Blectric:Comrpany.._
Salt Lake Blectric Supply Company.
E. G. Holding..........,........

CANDY MAN FACrURURS.

McDonald Candy Com'pany ........
Sweet Candy Comrpany ..........
Franklin Company ...............
J1. A. Tuckett.... ....

G.
G.
G.
M.
G.
G.
G.

M.
G.
G.
G.
G.
G.

M.
0.
G4.
(4 .

G.
G.

G.
M.
G.
G.
G.

M.
GG.

G4.M.
G.

M.
G.
0.
M.

M.
G.
:G.
M.

MINING MACHINERY.

Utah Mining Machinery Company..
Allis-Chalmers ....................
Mine andl Snelter Supply Company.
Fairbanks-Morse Company..........

(4.
G.
G.

WHOLESALE PAPER COMPANIES.

Lambert Paper Company .. . M.
New York and Utahl laperComnpiny. G.

MUSIC COMPANIES.

Carstensen & Anson ...............
Coulter Muslic Compally ............
Young Brothers Company ........
Daynes & I~omney ...............
Clayton Mulsic Coim''pany.........
Chamberlin Music Cormpany ......

(G.
1.

Al.

M.

JEWELRY.

1. 0. M.I.
i3oydPark...................
Leyson Company.
Daynes Compalny..................
WesternJewelry Company......
J. J. Devine ...............--.-
New York Jewelry Company.

M.
G.
(:;.
Al.
(G.
T .

G.

WHOLESALE PRODUCE COMPANIES.

W. M. Rush ..............
Cleveland Commission Company..
C. S. Martin Produce Company.....

G.
(.
M.

WHOLESALE MEAT MARKETS.

Utah Packing Company .............
Murry Meatand LivefStock Company
Palace Market ...................
J. M. Marriott.......... .

M.
G.
G.
G.

CLOTIIIERS.

Z. 0. M. I ............... ..

Barton & Co............
816gel Clothing Company ........
Gaidiner & Co .................
Gray Brothers............... .

Richardion &'AdatIS...........A...sBrown, Terry & Woodruff Company.
(Oo, Mtllett Company.............
O11illy ;...0...........
E. M. Freedman CoIplany.
Cutler Brother*s..................
Poulton, Aladsen & Owen ..........
M.H............D
Nichol Clothing Coonloany ..............

Roawe-KEeely Comapany--, t*f*

1M.0I.
(.

(..
0;.(3.
(L

(4t.
M.lvi.

(i I

01.

G.
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SUMMARY.

Mor- Mor-
Gentiles. eil. In)8

Wholesale hardware......... ILumbr.3 2
Furniture.. 6 2 MeOtrlo .2 2
Banks ,...... 7 6 Mueioea..r..........

2Wholesale groers. .. 3 2 Jewelry.2....,
Dry,gods abd notions 7 2 Wholesale produce 2 1
WIol osaledrllgs ............ 6 1 Wholesale neatn markets.... 3 1
Candy imantifacturers 2 2 Clothiers.1 4
Mki.ing machiinery....................4.-.__...
Whoulesapie ............ 1 Total....,.,.,. 72 35
Implements ...

Mr. WORTHINGTON. 1 would like to ask you the samlle questions I
asked in reference to another matter yesterday. You have given- is
the proportion here in numbers.. Can you give us anything about the
proportion in amount of business aInd capitalization between the Mor-
mon concerns and the Gentile concerns?
Mr. GEOGHIEGAN. Do you mean as a whole or in any particular

class there?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Could you do so as a whole? -

Air. GEFOa6HEGrAN. No; I could not,
Mr. WORTHIFNGTON. Take the banks, for instance. They are the

most important business enterprises.
Mtr. GEO-HEEGAN. What do you, inean now, deposits or capital?
Mlr. WORTHINGTON. 1 want to know the capitalization and the

deposits, if you can git. 'them of each class of binks.
Mr. GEOGHECGAN. Thiswill nhave to be from memory, you know. I

have been a national-bank director myself up to this past year, so I
am fairly familiar with such things.

IMrll1. WORTHINGTON. I suppose they are published there, as they are
everywhere?
Mr. GEOG0HEGAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. WVORTHINGTON. Is not this matter of capitalization of the b:)anks

and deposits, and so on it matter of notoriety, published in the news-
papers, )USt aS is the case everywhere ?

Mrr (JEG0o1EGAN. Yes, sir; it is published in the newspapers.
Mr. WORTHINGTON, Thllen give it to us.
.Mr.G'oEOGIAN. And p-buished daily through advertisements of

the- banks.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Then give us the results as to the banks.
.The CHAIRMAN. That is, the total, without going into detail, I

Mr. WORTHINGTON. Yes; 'if yowu can give Sus the total.
Mr. GEOGIHEGAN (after calculating). Of the four commercial banks

that are- regarded as Mormon banks, I should say the aiggregate capital
and surplus of the four banks would be about $1,700,000.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What are the deposits?
Mr. GEOGHEGAN. I will, give you that in a second. I would say the

deposits of those four banks-I am speaking of the conminercial banks
eliiniiating the question of savings banks or trust comnpanies-would
aggrevgatesay, yIve and a half to six million dollars.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Now, give us the same figures for the Gentile

commercial banks.
P )o.: 486, 59.1, vol 4 25
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Mr. GEoGiHEAN. Of course, min nd you, those figures are from
memory, and I may' be out, Mr. Chairliman.
Tie CHAIRMA-N. We understand it is approximate.
Mr. WORTHINGT( N, You can be certain, I suppose, that they are

reasonable approximations to the true figures.
Mr. GElOGIlHGAN. They are not verY fall out. Of course deposits

are changing all the time, ou know,; up and down. The four Gentile
banks, I imagine, would have a capital and surplus of aboUt a Miillion
and a half dollars, nnd the deposits of those four Gentile banks I con-
sider to be not less than from eleven to twelve million dollars,. I don't
think I am very far out. Of course, as regards the savings banks, I
don't know what their savings deposits are, and I atm not fTiniliar with
their capital st ck.
Mr. WORTINOToN. Can you tell us towhat extent, if at all, the fact

that there are Mormons and non-Mormons in Salt Lake City, -fornion
business concerns and non-Mormon business concerns affects the busi-
ness dealing of the customers with the vendors?;
Mr. GEOO0IWGAN. I dont'think it affects the great body of the Mor-

mon or the Gentile people a particle. I believe they go around and
trade where they believe they can get the best value for their dlolalr.
Mr, WORT1IN'GTON. Is there any such thing as Mormons dealing

wtih Mormon business concerns and Gentiles with Gentile business
concerns?
Mr. OGUTi66 NATO.Oh yes; there is plety'of it.
Mr. WORT O~iNGTON. imean is there sueh a line of ;sepatration that

the Mormons deal only withthe Moritlion concerns and the Gentiles-
deal only- with the Ge.tile cone rns?
Mr. GEO 11EGAN. Oh, no. Therel may be individual cases of rabid,

radical cranks who carry their feelings so far that they would not-
Mr. MrORTHINGTON. Leave out the cranks and give us th6e great body

of the people.
Mr. E0Oo-TIMEGAN. The oreat body of the people don't inquire the

religion of theo moerchantt thmey biy goods from. They buy their goods
where they believe they can get the best valubfor their dollar. There
may be other causes that force people to buy from certain stores. For
example, the Z. C, 1M. i. 'arry-a iihole lot of financially weak couintly
stores, and as a matter of sel-preservation they are co spelled to buy
their goods fromi the Z. C. M. 1.; but I sp' k of the gre t bulk of the
pe~ple,(of Salt Lake City, paticularly. Of course am more famtii-
ar theree.
Mr. WORTIINGTON. Illustrating that line of inquliry, lt ie ask you

about the State of Utah, Which is anid hs been under Mormnona-dumin-
istrlation, I believe. The-governiior b. always been a Mormon?
:Mr. GEOiGJIXIAN. Since statehood; yes, sir
Mr. WORT INGTON. W lhere does that State do its banking business?
Mr. GEOGIHEGAN. MeCornic'k & -Co. have thie StAto treasurer's0I'

akevtint.it.:
Mr.: WORTHINGTON. Is that Gentile or Republican-i miean (Gentile

or Moron0?
Mr. G966iiFIN. Ith Gentile.

; Mr. WOP*IINOTON. You say MeCornick & Co. are Gentile?
-:Mr. GEOGHEG~oAN. Yes, sir.s -.
Mr. WORTHINGTO1N. I happen to have before me the words "Gen-

tile -Republican." : That is what caused the mistake.-
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Senator DUMOIS. lIe i's not a member of the American party is he?
Mr. GE0OoINGAN. I (l~n't know whether he is or- not.
Senator DuBois. You have got him right, Mr. Worthington. He

Is a Gentile Republican.
Mfr. CARILISPLE. He asked him whether he was at Gentile or a Repub-.

lican.
Mr. WORTIRINGTON. Take the United States internal collector of

revenue. Who is he?
.r.GEOUTIOAN. Mr, Callister.

Mr. WORTHITNGTON. Is he a Mormon or Gentile?
Mr. GEOGUEGAN. He is a Mormon.
Mr. V6oRTn`INOTON, Where does he keep his accounts as collector?
Mr. GEOGHEGAN. His accounts are kept with the, National Bank of

the Re public,
Mr.; VORTHINGTON. That iN one of those ydu have on thle list as

Mr. GEO(IIEG-AN. Yes, sir; that is what it is.
Mr. WORTIIINGTON. Since Senator Dubois has asked the question

about the other, I will ask whether that is Republican or Awericanl.
Mr. GEOGILEGRAN, I don't know what their politics are.
Senator DuLois. Do you know?
Mr1. WOUTHIN}TON. My mrlemorandum says "Gentile American."
Senator DuBois. Probably Republican.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Is the board of education of thle State com-

posed of Mormons or Gentiles, or which has the majority?
Mr. GEoEJlIEGAN. I don't know wvho are in tthe,majority.
Mr. WoRTH1INGTON. I ljacle a misttake. 1 meant the board of edu-

cation of Salt Lake City. Do you know whether the majority of the
members of that board are, Mormons?

Nfi. GEQOT6iEAN, Yes.; now the majority are Mormons.
MMr WOIRTHINGTON, Where do they do their banking business?
Mr. GEOUrJoEGAN. The tre-asurer of the board of education is an

employee-as-sistallt cashier-of McCoinick & Co.'s bank,
Mr. WORTIIINGTON. Where does the Z. C. M. I. bank?
Mr. GEOGtIEGAN. They bank at the Deseret Nationial and at McCor-

nick & Co.-'s. They divide their business.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Where does the Utah Sugar Company do its

business?
Mr. GE00I1EGAN. Mainly with McCorllick & Co.
Mr. WORTnINGTON. That is all.
Mr. CARLISLE. Mr. Geog tlegl, you nmled several sugar companies

that were organized under the laws of Utuh?
Mr. GE)OGIHEGAN. Ye.s, sir.
Mr. CARIuIsLE. Without repeating the names, will you state how

many there are?
AMr. G1EOGIEGAN. There are three that arrecnively engaged in busi-

ness, producing sugar, alnd one that is constructing a sugar refinery,
which will be ready for operation sone time this fall.
Mr. CAkLISLE. Who is the Vresident of all those coplliallies?
Mr. GEOUHEGAN. JO68ph Pi. Smith is president of three of those

companies.
Mr. CARLIS.LE. Who is the president of th9 fourth?
Mr, GEOGHEQAN. 1David EcceIs.
Mr. CA1RLI8LE. Ie is a promfinient Mormon, is he not?
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WfMr GBOOKoWAN. Yes,sir.-
Mr. CARLISL:E. You have said there is also a company known as the

Utah Suigar Company.
Mr. (iE~OOJIGN. That is one of the, corporations I have recited just

Ilow.
Mr. CARLIsLE. I mean the Idaho Sugar Company. I beg your

pardon.'
Mr. GEOGEIoAN. The Idaho Sugar Company is also one of those

corporations.
Mr. CARLISLE. How many companies were incorporated under the

laws of Idaho?
Mr. (AEOGHIEGAN. I don't think any of those were incorporated

under the laws of Idaho. They are al1IJtah corporations.
Mr. CARLISIE. The Idaho Sugar Company?
Mr. QEOGHEGAN. The Idaho Sugar Company is a Utah corporation;

yes, sir.
Mr. C(DARLISLE. Are they not all consolidated?
Mr. GEOGHEGAN. No sir. ..
Mr'. CARLISLE. Then, the capital of $6,000,000 you speak of here

does not represent the total capital of the companies in which the
Mormon Church is interested, does it?
Mr. GE(GoHEGAN. No, sir.
Mr. CARIsrLE. Suppose you give all the balance of them, so that we

cai see what the Mormon Church owns in them
Mr. GEOGHLEGAN. It is in my tpstilmony.
Mr. CARLISLE. Which?
Mr. GEOGHIEGAN. I tstified that the Idaho Sugar Conipany is capi-

tallized for $6,000,000; that theMormlon Churllch-I will give the exact
figures.
Mr. C*RLISLE. Give it in dollars instead of in shares. Then we can

compare it.
Mr. GEOGIIEGAN. $34,980.
Mr, CARLIJSLE. in what coninpany?
Mr. GEOGiEGAN. The Idaho Sugar Company. They own in the

Utah Sugar Coimpally, another six-Mi lion-dollar corporation, 22,175
shares of preferred stock, which on the market to-day is selling for
about $10 a share, and 22,995 shares of common stock, which I- have
testified I wouldn't give you a dollar f£r. Those are the; Mormon
holdings in the sugar companies of Utah,
Mr. CAIMIsLE. Then, the Utah Sugar Compally must include some

of these other companies.
Mr. GEooIwMAN. No, sir; it does not include any other company-

only itself.
onry. CJ>itL6HfE.* You have spoken of four companies organized under

tlle lawYs of the State of Utah.
Mri. G-V.OGHEGAN. Yes, sir'.
Mr. CA LISLE, You have only mentioned two companies in which

the Mormifon (Church owrns an interest.,.
Mr. GEOLiEGAN. There is the Western Idaho Sugar Company. I

don't know whether they own a bIlar's worthWof stock. 'Ihat -s' a
corporation: that was organized and capitalized for $2,000,000 to build
factories at Naipa antd up din Idaho. They decided they would only
build one factory, and they commeiced to call foUrthesubscriptioris at
the rate of 6 per cent month. -The third or fourth. subsciptiol' hiats
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l~ut hoen: paid. Whether the Mormon Church has an interest in thiat'1coxltkrow.'
Mr. CARITISLU. But you know Presidelit Smith is president of it?
AMr. GEOGUfEGAN. Ye, sir.
Mr. CAkitylnu8r,. Of all the cotnipaclis you spoke, of ?
Air. XGFEomoAN. No, sir.
Mr. CA'itlJSt . Which one is he not p'resiidenit of'?
Mr. (tCROo1HEUOAN. The Arnalgamnated Sugar Cotmpany, of Ogden,

David Ecle is -pysident of.
MNr. CARTI9LE. But of all these companies in which you stated the

chur(ch hald`stock-
Mr. GOGE60.GAN. Yes sir; he is the president.
Senator DUBoIS. Mr. 6eoghegan, where are the Siugar factories?
Mr. GEOGHREOAN. The Utah Sugar Company has a factory --

Senator DuBoIs. I mean in Idaho.
M~r.0GF~oEOG1WAN. The Idaho Sugar Company has oi factory at Sligar

City and a factory at Idaho Falls. 13y the way, there is also the Snake
River Valley Sugar Company,; which has a factory at Blackfoot, but
it is practically owned by the Idaho Sugar Coirpany.
Senator DImBois, It is absolutely owned by the Idaho Sugar Coni-

pany, is it ;w0iJ0
Mr. GEOGUEON. No' sir; not absolutely. Thele, are shares of

stock that are oui and the sugar company never coulId get then in.
Senator DUBOL. There are very few.
Mr. GEOGHEGAN. Velry few.
SenatorDUBo1S. That was a New York coftipany?
Mr. GEOGIHEGAN. Yes, sir; Bilghliatmton, N. Y.
Senator DuBoIs. The sugar company of Utah bought that out?
Mr. GEOGIIEGAN. The Idaho Sugar Company.
Senator DuBoIs. Bought that out?
Mr. GFOGHEGAN. Yes, sir; that is correct.
Mr. CARLISLu. Is there also a company known as the Bear River

SugarCompany?
Mr.G( OGHEGAN. No, sir.
Mr. CARLISLE. Or is that property down there owned by the UtathSugar Company?
Mr. GEOGHEGAN. What property?
Mr. CA1LISLE. Is there notit large factory at Garland?
Mr. GEOGHEGAN. If you will give nme an opportunity, I will state

the factories owned by each of those corporations.
Mr. CARLISXE.L You had betterdto that.
Mr. GEoGHEGAN. I was going to do it. The Utah Sulgar Companyhas a factory at Lehi TheyhaNefoursubstations: Otne at Spaish

Fork,one at Pr~ovo, and oneat Springville, where the beets are sliced,
the juice extracted andpu-mpedto the main refinery. 'T4ey'also have
a refinery at Garland, in Utah. Thl'ey own a power plant oil BearRiver.fthey also ownz a great big canal-the Bear River Canal. They
alsoowh someforty or fifty thousand acres, or thirty thousand acres,

-ofland in the Bearkiver Ydley, in Utah. rhe Idaho Suqgatr C0omp1vany
has a refinery.or factory at Sugar City, in Idaho it factory at Idaho
Falls,inidh&,andof courseowns 1and controlsthe factor atl3lack-
foot, in Idaho.

Mr. CreLmsTas. WWhere does the Utah Sugar Company transact its
business? Whereis its principal office?
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Mr. GEOGHFGAN. Salt Lake City, Utah.
Mr. CARLISLE. Where does the Idaho Sugar Company transact its

business?
Mr. GEOGHEGAN. Sait Lake City, Utah.
Mr. CARLISLE. But you have not put down any sugar business in

the list at all.
Mr. GEO".HF.aOAN. Neither have I put down any of the tremendous

smelting industries.
Mr. CARLISLE. We will conei to that. You have put down nothing

on the part of the sugar business in Utah.
Mr. GEooiiEAN. That is an industrial enterprise, and they pur-

chase their product away from Salt Lake City.
Mr. CARLISLE. But their office and financial affairs are all conducted

at Salt Lake City.
Mr. GFOGEQ11AN. Yes, sir.
Mr. CARLISLE. And these two companies have $12,000,000 between

them'?
Mr. GEQoHYoAN. They are capitalized for $12,000,000.
Mr. CARTLSLE. They are rlot on this list.
Mr. GEOGHEGAN. I assure you it was not my intention to omnit any-

thing.
Mr. CARLISLE. What about the Inland Crystal Salt Company?

Where does it transact its business?
Mr. GEOIVEGKAN. All over the Weest.
Mr. CARLJISL.E. But where is its principal office, and where does it

conduct its finnance affairs?
Mr. GEO1HEGAN. In Salt Lake City.
Mr. CARLISLE. It makes its purchases there?
Mr. GEOH,11EGAN. I presume so.
Mr. CARLISLE. It conducts business there?
Mr. GEOGHIEGAN. That is what it does; yes, sir.
Mr. CARLISLE. That is not put down on your list. That is a pretty

large establishment, too, is it not?
Mr. GEOGoIEGAN. That is what it is So far as I know.
Mr. CARLISLE. Do you know what tie total capitalization of that is?
Mr. GFJOOH1EGAN. N0, sir; I do not, I dopltknow their capitalization.
Mr. CARLISLE. It is pretty large, is it not?
Mr. (GFOGIHEGAN. I preslume so.
Mr. CARLISLE. Youhave pput down here, on this list just the wvord

"electric "-in the summary, I mean.
Mr. GEOOIEGAN. That meant electric supply houses. That is the

fault of the stenographer, I presume.
Mr. CARLISLE. Your statement shows that two of those are Gentile

and t*o are Mornmon., Is there no electric, light and railway coni-
pan in Salt Lake, City?

MIr. GEO011EGAN. 1 didn't put that down because I didn't deal with
those. There was no intention to mislead the committee at all, but
the sulgalr companies and the smelting compaPies and the nmining com-
panies all have their offices there. I didn't put those down because I
didn't regard it as any part of the commerce.
Mr. CAmiLIsLE, I thought it was business you were considering here;

not commerce alone, but business conducted in Salt Lake City.
Mr. GEOGHiEGAN. More or less the retail and financial business of

Salt Lake City. That was what 1 lwas asked to prepare a list of,
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Mr. CARTISLEz. J at not attacking your list. I am only endeavor-
inu to ascertain the facts, to seej what you did or not include in it,
Mr. GEOGHIEGAN. You can get the fcts from me.
M r. CARLISLE. How abollt this electric light and railway company

Will you state to the committee what that is?
Mr. GFJ0OHEIGAN. It is an electric light and railway company.
Mr. CARLISLE. What is its business
Mr. GE0OHFOAN. Furnishing power and lieht, running street cars.
Mr. CARLISLE. It is all there in Salt Lake City?
Mr. GEOC}GHEGAN. All in Salt Lake City; yes, sir.
Mr. CARLISLE,. That is a pretty large concern, too, is it not?
Mr. GEOGHIEGAN. Yes; that is a very large concern.
Mr. CAR.LIsiE. Who is the president of that concern?
Ml. GE0o01EMAN. Josep1h F. Smith.
Mr. CAR.ISLEL. Do you know bow niany millions of dollars it is

eapitauliz~ed at,?
r1. GEOGJ NOAN. I (10 not.

Mr. CARLISLE. There, is no Gentile who has any similar establish-
ment to that, is there?
Mr. GIEOcIIEGAN. No.
Mr. CARLISLE, No Gentile company?
Mr. GEG(XIIEGAN. No.
M1r. CARLISLE. Does this electric light and railway company furnish

gas?
Mr. GEooHEGAN, Yes; they furnlish grls.
Mr. CARLIS-mE,. As well as electric-lig(it?
Mr. GEOIJHEGAN. Yes; sil.
:Mr. CARJIsLE. So that it includes the lighting by electricity?
Al r. GEOGHEGAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. CAtuxsIJE. The furnishing'of gas land the rmanalgerinent and con-

trol of all the street railways of Salt Lake City?
Mr. GEOGHEGAN. Yes, si'.
Mlr. CARLISLE. And Jo.seph F. Smith is the president of that?
Mr. GEJOOJ1E0GAN. He is president of that.
Mr. CARLISLE. 1)o you know hlow much stock the church owvns in

that, if any?
Mr. GFbOFlIERaAN. I don't know.
Mr. CARtLSL.E. Do you know how much stock the church owvns, if

any, in the Inland. Crystal Salt Company?
MIr. GE.OG1IEGAN. I do not; no, sir.
Mr. CALtsr~L3. The sugar companies you have started about.
Mr. GEoUJIE0AN. Yes, sir; 1 ami faminlliam' with that.
Mr. CA(RT,1SrE. You say at thc beginning of theosugt* industry in

Utall the church was active, ol, at least, atsiistcd?
Mr. GE001oI1OAN. Ye.S, Sir.
Mr. CARLISLE[,. W'hat did it do?
Mr. GEPOGI1EGAN. I know of one particular case where.in 1893, i

believe it was, the comIxpany was Pretty hard run. They couldn't get
enough money to pay theiir men), and they were really on the eve of
financial disaster, and Mi'. Cutler, the general manager, caine to me
and told me he was in considerable trouble, that the banks wouldn't
advance him any more money, afnd he really felt it was a serious situa-
tion. He said if he could get $5,000 it would help him out, meet his
pay rolls, and then by degrees he would sell his product, and one
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thing'and another, ;and be able to tide it over. I said: "Now, what
security are you going to offer?"t He says: "The only security I can
give is the company's note, indorsed by the church. I went up to
Ogden. JOallled on Mr. Fred J. Kiesel, a prominent-
Mr. CARLISLE. It is hardly worth while to go into the little details.
The CHAIRMAN. No.
Mr. GFEJOWIEOAN. I got this money from Mr. Kiesel on that security.

That is rny own personal kinowledge.
Mr. CARLISILE. That is, $6,000?
Mr. GEoou)IIAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. CA'RLISLE. And you paid it back?
Mr. GEOOU±QAN. Oh, yes; Undoubtedly'.
The CHAIMiAN. I un1derstood that note was endorsed by the chulrcl.
Mr. GEOGIiPAN. Yes.
Mri. CARLISJE. Oid the church at that time own any stdck?
Mr. GEOGHGIIAN. I don't know.
Mr. CAIsLIE. Yotu (lo not know whether it was to the interest of

the church to do that or not?
Mr. GEQOHEGAN. I presume it wfas to the'interest of the church.
Mr. CARLISLE. I believe that is all.
The CHAIRMAN. I did not understand whether thle witness stated the

estimated value Of this electric-light company.
Mr. GEGOIFGAN. I. don't know anything about it, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. YOU have no idea as to its value?
Mr. GEoOuCEoAN. I don't think myself it is very valuable. 1 would

state, as consel hats spoken Of thle gas, that a new franchise haits jlust
been issued and an opposition company is coming into Salt Lake City
just now to go into opposition to the trust, or to the Salt Lake Com-
pany, on that line.

Senator DuBois. You say there are $12,000,000 of deposits in the
Gentile banks in Salt Lake, and $06000,000 ill thle Mormlon banks?
Mr. GEhoIlVGAN. Yes, sir; I think that is very, very close to the

figures. Of course I may be oult.
Senator bIuBoms. What is the l)loportion in the population of the

Glentiles-to the Mormons in Salt Lake City?
Mr. GIEOGTIMEAN. I believe they are about eVenlly divided.
Senator Duoios. What is the! proportion of wealth?.
Mr. GEOGHEGAN. Of course that 1 dou't kno6w. I believe the pro-

portion of wealth is in favor of the Gentiles,
Senator Dunois. I-low ituch in favor of the Gentiles?
MrG._EOOIDAN. I coUldn't say, Senator.
Senator Duoisos. Two-third.1s?
Mr. GEOGCAEGAN. I couldn't say. 1 never have given it any con-

sideration.,
Senator DumoIs. You never happened to think about that?
Mr. GEOGIkEGAN. I haven't thought about that, surely.
Senator. DuBoms. Do you know how the B3lackfoot Sugar Company

happened to sell out to the Utah people?
Mr. GrEOGWIX.AN. Yes, sir.
Senator DUBOiS. How did it happen?
Mr. GEOGHEGAN. They were offered a great big price for their

stock.I
Senator Duviols. The fact that they could not raise beets did not

bave anything to do with it, did it?
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Mr. GEOGmIEGAN. No.
Senator DusoIs. Could they raise enotigrh beets around 3Blackfoot?
Mr. (*EoGH-EAN. That is what -Mr. 1ot chkiss, the manager, told

me; that he expected to make 15,000,000 pounds of sugar lastiyear.
Senator DuBOIs. Did he make it?
Mr. GEOXGHEGAN. WHe did not; he sold out.
Senator DuBois. Could they raise ellough beets around there?
Mr. GE(OGU0iEGAN. I think so,
Senator DUBOTS. Did they raise enough beets?
Mr. GEOGIIIEiAN. That was their second year in business.
Senator DuBois. I understand. 1 live thiele As a matter of fact,

did the6y rais.e enough beets to: run their factories?
Mr. EiOOIIEOAN. Mr. Hotelhkiss told me they expected to pioduce

16,000,000 pounds of sugar', and I consider they mItust have been able
to ritise the beets or they couldn't produce that amount of sugar. He
was the president of the company, and they stold out at $140 n shatre-
40 per cceInt premluillI.

Senator 1IBUnois. You never heard it intimated that theY never could
raise enough beets?

MI'^. GSOZIEJ[AN ANo, sir; I did not.
Senator Dunois. Because the' Mormon people would not raise

enough for them?
Ml-. (G.E0on IEAN. I never heard that before.
Senator Duiois. How mimII beets (lo yo erise to the acre, in ltah?
M1r. (GEOGIIEOAN. We regard an average of teo tas a pretty fair

average.
Mr. WVORTHINOTON. T1N Whalt?
NM'. GE00GUECGAN'. Tell tOIls to thle actre.
Senattor Duniois. How mu1{ch (10 they raised ill Michigall, we will say-

the beet people?
Ml'. GEOG1EGAN. I don't know.
Senator DIuiiou. Youi know nothing about that?
Mr. GEOO1IE(AN. I doll't know how malny toIns of bects they raise

to the acre,.
Senator DuIwois. Do theY raise as much a1s 10 tons?
Mr. GEOG EGAN. I wol1 don't be at all surprised; maybe more.
Seonatoi Dunois. Do you know anything about the proportion of

saccharine matter in the irrigated beet and the other beet?.
Ml. GEOGHEGAN. We regard the irrigated beet as containing more

saccharine matter than the beet raised in nonirrigated arotind. Of
course these are details of the agricultur'l end of the business that I
amea not familiar with.

Senator Dunois. You are not familiar with themnl?
Mr'. GEoOIIEOAN. No, sir; except inl at generalwvay.
Senator Duiois. Do yout know the Idaho leg i.slatuire gave the Utah

Sugar Company a bounty for raising sugar beets'I
MNr. GEO(JIIEG(1AN. I know they passed it law that they would give it

to the-l, but. they nevet gave it to them.
Seattoi' Duiois. How muticlh did they provide for in the.law to give

them?
Mr. (GrEOGILEGANT. I think it was a cent a pounds, Or something of that

kind.
Senator Dunois. On the sugar?
Mr. GEOGiEGAN. Onl the sugar put in the sack.
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Senator DuBols. Not on- the beet?
Mr. GFJoIuEOAN. No.
Senator DuBoIs. That would go directly to: the Utah Sugar Com-

pany?
Mr. GEOGHEGAN. No; to the Idaho SugarICompany.
Senator Dunois. It is the same thing. That was the law, was it not?
Mr. GEOHEOAN. That was the law.
Senator DUBoI8. Why did they not pay it?
Mr. GEOGHEGAN. The auditor, I understand, wouldn't sign the war-

rant.
Senator DUBois. He did not pay it because there was a tremendous

protest'from the people of Idaho, was there not?
Mr. Gko0o1IEoAN. Of course, I don't know that.
Senator Dunois. The law was passed, anyway?
Mr. GEOGHEGAN. Yes; the law was passed.
Senator DUnois. Was it not passed at the instigation of the Mor-

mon Church?
Mr. GE0ooifEGAN. I am sure I don't know anything about that.
Senator DuBois. Do you not understand that to be true?
Mr. OEQOHEOAN. I don't know.
Senator Duinors. Was there any necessity for their paying a bounty

in Idaho?
Mr. GEo01IOAN. That is a question I don't care to discuss.
Senator DiUois. Ilave we not an advantage over the beet-sugar

raisers of Michigan and countries where they depend on moisture and
rain?
Mr. GEOGHEOAN. No.
Senator DuBois. Can we not more than compete on equal terms in

the arid regions with the other beet-sugar raisers of the United States?
Mr. GEOGHIEGAN. The beet-sugar raisers of Michigan have a big

market right close to their door, where they don't have much freight
to pay and where they can market their product rapidly. *With our
production of 80,000,000 pounds last year we could only sell in the
holle market, the profitable market, about 35,000,000 pounds of sugar.
The balance we have !got to send to the Missouri River, to North and
South Dakota, to Missouri, to Kansas, to Nebraska, and pay a freight
of 45, 50, and 55 cents a hundred.

Senator PUBOIs. 1 will put it in another form: Is there any more
necessity for giving a bounty for the sugar in the sacks in Idaho than
there is in Colorado or California or Washington or Oregon?
Mr. GEOOHEOAN. As I say,'that is a question I do not care to dis-

cuss, Senator. If a company can get a bounty they take it.
The CHAIRMAN. The question is whether there is in your judgment

anynecessity for it.
Mr. GE0OGIEGAN. I don't believe there is; no, sir, Mr. Chairman,

absolutely none,
The CHAIRMAN. I think that answers the question, then.
Senator DuBois. You do not know whether the sugar trust controls

a majority of the stock?
1Mr. GXOGHE'AN. YOU meatn the American Sugar Refining Company,

of New York, don't you? -
Senator DuBOIS.' (Oertainly; the American Sugar Refining Company.
Mr. GEOGH1EGAN. I have a very strong suspicion that they do.
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Senator DUBOIS. Is it not generally understood throughout that
country?
Mr. GUEOHIEGAN. Yes, sir; it is generally understood.
Senator DuBois. I am not in the sugar business, but I so under-

stood it.
Mr. GEOO`HEaGAN. Your understanding is absolutely correct.
Senator DunoIs. 'The sugar trust and the Mormon Church together

practically own it all?
Mr. GEOGIIHEGAN.' Thatthurtstheotherstockholders. They ownbover

two and a half million dollars of preferred stock in the Utah Sugar
Company. The testimony shows the church only owns $220,000 of
the preferred stock in the ltah Sugar Company, assuming the trust
owns a half which is $3,000,00.

Senator WUBnois. The testimony does not show what John Henry
Smith and Heber J. Grant and a great m11any others of the directors own.

Mr. GEOOIJF.GAN. I don't believe any one of those individuals owls
as much stock, or, if any, much more than Joseph F. Smith owns.
That is my honest belief.

Senator DUBOIS. You said you did not know whether they owned
any.
Mr. GFOOIEOAN. I stated I presuImed in order to be directors they

would have to have stock. That is one of the conditions necessary to
be a director'.
Senator DUBOIS. Is there any opposition out there against the pas-

sale of the Philippine tariff bil?
1r. GEOGHEGAN. Yes, sir.
Senator DUBOIS. Did it come from the people out there or from the

trust?
Mr. GEOGIJEGAN. From whomI?
Senator DUBOIS. From the American Sugar Refining Company or

from the people?
Mi'. GEO-IiGAN. I don't know what the American Sugrar Refining

Company thought about it or what their attitude wats but I know the
stockholders of th1o UtahI and Idaho sugar companies aid everything in
their power to induce their legislators to oppose that bill.

Senator Dunois. Tfhe individuals?
Mr. GnoGIIEGAN. Yes, Sir. 1 don't think the Utah Sugar Company,

as a corporation, ever took any corporate action in regard to it-to pro-
test-but I know the stockholders were very much exercise( over it,
and the stock dropped one, two, and three dollars a share, because, of
the dread of the effect of that legislation on the industry in Utah and
Idaho.

Senator D)uiois. Who contemplated(, did you say, building these
facetories tt .Payette and Nanipai?
Mr. GEo.01iMIAN. 'T'he Western Idaho Sugar Company.
Senator DuBois. That is distinct from the Utah Sugar Company?
Mr. GrEOGIEGAN. A distinct corporation; yes, sir.
Senator I)upoxs. A different president and. difevent directors?
Mr. GEOGIHEGAN. No. 'The officers are the Sale, except, I believe,

Mr. Nibloy-and maybe Parkinson are directors in those companies.
That is mny impression right now, )ut I wouldn't be sure about it.

Senator DuBOIs. Wtho controls a factory in Oregon, just across the
line?
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Mr. CG1owEO& AN. At Huntington?
Senator DUBOIS. Beyond H1untington.
Mr. GEOGHEGAN. Lagrande?
Senator DUBOIS. At Laitrande.
Mr. GEOGHEGAN. That is the property of the Amalgamatted Sugar

Company.
Senator DuBosI. Who are they?
Mi'. EOGIHEGAN. That is the company David Ec(ies is president of.
Senator DuBoIs. Who are the president and directors?
Mr. GfEOGHEMXAN. 'David Eccles is the president. I can't recall those

directors, I am afraid. Rolap is secretary.
Mlr. WORTHINGTON, Who?
lvMi. GEOGIIEGAN. Judge Rolapp, an ex-distriet judge there. The

vice-president is Mr. H. Ii. Spenicer. He is in the lumber business
in Oregon.

Senator DuBois. A partner of Eccles?
Mr. GEOGIHEWAN. es8.
Senator Dunois,. Is he a Mormon?
Mr. GEowipmAN. I don't think Speneer is a Mormon.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. No; hie is at Gentile.
Mr. GEOxGHHEAN. rThen Fred J. Kiesel, of Ogder, is a director;

Joseph Scoweroft, of Ogden, is a director; E. P. Ellisoti, of Lyttonl,
is a director.
Mr. WORTIIINOTON. Some are Gentiles and some Mormons?
Mr. GEOGIJEGAN. Kiesel is a Gentile, and you say Spencer is a

Gentile. Adam Patterson-I believe he is a director,
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Is he a Mormon or a Gentile?
Mr. GEOGH{EGAN, I don't knowv. Anyhow, there are other directors

I can't recall. I believe Joseph F. Smith is a director in that.
Senator DuBois. DO yolu know whether this Amifalgamnated Corn panly

contemplates building any factories in Wyomniig, Montana, and AWash-
ington T

r. GEOGHNOAN. NO; not in Watshington. I don't think the Amdl-
ganiated Sugar Company is going to do it. I believe people who are
allied with the Amalgamated Sugar Company contemplate building
factories in Montana.

Senator DuBois. Also in Wyoming, do they not?
Mr. GEoOGIEGAN. I don't knoow about that, Senator.
Senator DuBOIS. It is practically the same combination.
Mr. GiEOGHEGAN. That is, the Ainalgamlated Sugar Comlpalny; yes.
Senator DUBOIS. Up around the northern part-around Cody, and

that country.
Mr. GE)OGHEGAN. There has been talk there a long time, but whether

the plans have matured 1 don't know
MrI. WORTHINGTON. Speaking about the 8sugar companies out there

opposing the Philippine tariff bill, do you know whether the beet
growers out there took any interest in it?
Mr. GtEOGtIEGAN. I don t know of my own personal knowledge. I

presume they did. I know the stockholders 'did,
Mr. -WORTHINGTON. Now, about this matter of omitting certain con-

cerns fromi the list which vou furnished here. You referred to the
smuelting companies.
Mr. GEOGHEGAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You left them off?
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M~Fr.GEOO1iWGAN. The reason I didn't put those--
Mr. WowrTHINGTroN. I anm not asking about the reasons. I want to

know what they are.
Mr. GEOGaIEGAN. They are engaged in the, purchasing, smelting, and

refining of ores from the mines all around there.
Mr. VORThINGTON. Do they have their principal office in Salt Lake

City?
Mr. GEOGhIEGAN. Yes, sir. Well, the American Smeltiiig and

Refining Company is a New Jersey corporation or a New York cor-
poration.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. But it has its office there.
Mr. Gu1OGHFIGAN. Yes; all the offices of those mining companies

and smelters are in Salt Lake City.
Mr. WORTITINOTON. flow does the amount of business done by the

smllelting anld milling cOiln)anies compare with the other business you
have oil that list?
Mr. G(EOGH1E1GAN. Why, the toninage of the American Smeltinig and

Refining Company's plant in Utah in one, month would be mnor'e than
thle agglregy'ate, torintngre of till thie Utalh sugar companies in the year. I
don't believe I exaggerate very Much. I matty be mistaken, but I
believe tha-It is not an unfair con)parison.
Mr. Wo'RIINOrON. These smi3elting companies are the Most imipor-

tant btsiniess in the amount of money involved of any business there,
are they not?
Mr. GEOGUIEGAN. Yes; they are.
.Mr. WORTHIINOTON. What would you say as to how they compare

with all the other business there?
MIr. GEO(IIIEGAN. 1 don't know. I couldn't say.
Mr1. WO1RTITINOTION. Are thesesime~lti n comIpaniles MIlormon or non-

MAIoIrmion concerns?
Ml1'. G EOGUINOAN. are non -Mormon
.M1r. WoVRT1IrIroN. All of them?
Mr. G EoGI IEG(.4AN. Yes, S;Ir.
MIr. WVOwrrtlINOTrN. All those you left off this list?
Mri. (GEh)ou1U61XAN. YeS, Si'.
Mr. IVOIVrIIING(TON. W1rha1t abolit the eoal business?
Mr. GEOGIEGAN,. The union l:acific and the Oregon Short Linle,

through their subsidiary CollipaIies, coiitrol the coal businlless, alnd the
D. and(l R. G. throuighl its subsidiary comlpa-)iny.
Mr. WVORTIIINfTl oN. Is 1nOt that it very large lin1e1 of I)lisileCSs tleie?
Mr. GE,,oonEoAN. Yes, sir.
Mri X\roRTIIINcTIoN. 1hlpt is not onl N'our list ait ,all?
Mr. Gf-EOGIIF ('AN. No.
Mr-. WowRTINIOT'0oN. Is it contiollcd by AMornmons or non-MNo)1orinontl>?
Mt'. GEO011EBAN. It is colltrolled by those colrn)Imiies.
Mr. WORTHINOTON. H-Iow many mining compall)Inies arel ;there ilthat

locality?
MEr. GIzO011EGAN. There atre probably fifty of themi there. It is a

very large bUsinlless.
Mr. XVORTHINOTON. Is that all iml)ortant or ll niniportant bra ne

of business?
Mr'. GEOGWIEGAN. It is the most important business in the State of

Uthll.
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* Mr. WoRTIIINOTON. Are those companies controlled by Mormonsor
non-Mormons?
Mr. GkOGIIEOAN. Some by AMormons, but the great majority are

non-Mormon.
Mr. WqORTIIINOToN. Those are not coal mines?
Mr. GEOGHEGAN. No, sir.
Mr. WoQTIUtNOTON. As to the company that furnishes electricpoer

to run the street railways and also the lighting there, I believe. Doyou
know what proportion of the stock of that conipany is owned by Genti1es?
Mr. G6O'0HEOAN. The Utah Power and Light Comipany?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Yes, sir.
Mr. GEOGaHEGAN, I don't know, who owns it. I understand the

bonds are ownled by Jn(lond parties. I really don't know anything
about that company, to he frank with you.
Mr. WORTIIINITON. Do you not know that at the time of the con-

solidlation A. W. MIeCutine ow'lned or controlled the railroads?
MI'. CGiR'O0ICIEoAN. Yes.
Ml. WOWTVIINGTON. And turned toilet ill for stock?
M1r. (T0hoOIEGAN. That is my impression; yes,
Mr. WOR-IuTINGTON. He is a nonl-Mlormllon1, iis he not?
Mr. GEo0I0(XAN. Some people think hie is not.
M r. WORTHIINGTON. You (1o not know about that?
Ml'. GEOGIEICGAN. I don't know, myself.
Mr. WORTHINOTON. VWhat al)ott the iailrioacls that have their offices

there-the Uniion Pacific?
Mr. GEO(GaEAN. Yes; the, Utlion Pliecific, the Oregoll Short In,;1C

the Chicago and Northwestelrn1, the Chicago, Milwaukee anld St. Pau1ll,
the Southoein Pacific-all the big lines thalt do business in the United
States have offices there.

Mr.i. WVOwR1mINGTON. How about the San 1Pedr'o and Los Angeles?.
Mr. GTEO(IIuE,0AN. The Sanl 1edro anid Los Anigeles have branch

offices there.
Mr. WORTHINOTON. And the W\estern Patcific?
Mr. G-EOGEOAN. 1 think they have take oult their office. It was

merely it cornstrution d partuien t, anyhowv.
Mr. WORTmIINGT'oN. The Chicago, 13urlington and Qtuincy?
Mr. G-lr0oa1EGAAN. The Burlilgtonl hlats aln office there.
Mr. W1roRTHINOToN. Are those railroatds r'n by the Mormon Chuirch?
Mr. GCwEOGIEMAN. I hltavern't heard of it yet.
Mr. WORTHINO(TON. Nonie of those are onl your list?
Mr. G1vocIIEGAN. I made a list that I thought would fairly present

the daily comnmerce of Salt Lake.
Mr. WCRTHIINOTON. I heie, hliats been som criticipL of it.
Mr. GEOGHIEGA(N. I didn't mican to conceal anything froim this comii-

mittee.
Mr. WoRTIHINGTON. I wanted to find out whether, if you had included

all interests of this class which you omtitte(, the pler cent woul( have
re-sulted any mor0e, favolrablly for the Gentiles or M14ormuons? Su~ppo-seevTerything of this class had been put in---the street railway, the mining.
the smelters, the, railr,1roads, and everything of that kind-what then;
would hnve been tlc yr po tion of Mor1mon and non-Mlormnon butsiiess?

Mr., GEoaIWUAN. There would be a greater disproportion, I believe,
of Genitiles.1
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Senator DuBoig. Mr. Smith is a director in the Ut~ion Pacific, is he
not;?
Mr. GEOGHaF'AN. Yes, sir; I think he is.
Senator DUBOIs. And in the San Pedro and Los Angeles?
Mr. GEOGHEGAN. No, sir. Senator Kearns is a rector in that

company, and I don't think they get along very well together.
Mr.' CARLISLE. I want to ask you a question about the smelting

business. I asked you about the sugar business.
Mr. GFOOIIEHGAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. CARLISLE. And the Inland Crystal Salt Comparny.
M r. GEOO1HEGAi4. Yes, sir.
Mr. CARLsLrE. And the electric light and railway company, all of

Which (1o their business in Salt Lake City, have their principal offices
there t?

Mlr. G(E0(0 tFIOAN. Yes, sir'.
M r. CAnrtsr4E. And transact their financial business there?
Mr. 1(1EOIIEOAN. Yes, 5siir.
Mr. CARLSIS. They purchase their supplies there?
Mr1. GEBOGTIEGAN. Ye's, sil'.
Mr1. CAuR.ISLE. You have been asked about a stelting company, a

r iliroa(-coJniipany, and coal companyies. I ask you if you do not know
that the Almericaln Smnelting Company-that is thA C(4tggenhei'mer
Co(pllly, is it niot?

Allr. ( _1OmrIoAN. Yes, si r.
Mt'. CAiurxmsmF. hIaIs its principal office in the State of New Jersey?
AMr'. (JEOHEOAN. Yes, Sir.
MNIr. CArmI~i8x It, purchases its muiachilery and all its supplies in the

cit)y of New York?
Au'. (TGEOmIIm(:AN. I guess that is; what it does.
Mi. CAIrSr.E. Its conducts its snietinig business, its actual physical

operations, out the're?
Mi'. GEOOIEGlAN. Yes, .sir.
Ml'. CARIAISLE. InI tliah?
1Mm'. (JEourIHoaAN. YC.S, sir.
Mi. CAnirxsrE. Now, the coal comllpanics-Whatt (lo they do in Salt

Lake, City?
MAr. G(.0o0IEGAN. Tphey matirntAin offices to distributte their product

in the, city, and 0one thing and another like that.
MIr. C'Anrst. r1To that extent it is not at very large bulsiness, is it?
Mr. (JEOuIEoAN. I haven't p)ut it on the list.
Mr. CARLISLE. No; you have not; biut MNr. Worthington has asked

you al)out it. The question of the tonnage which you speak of is a rail-
road~ I)r'OpOsition, is it not?

Air. GJ.6(OIitEAN. That is what it is.
Mr. CARIILISrLE, It is what they fui'nish to the railroads, not what

they contr'il)bute to th b)iusilness of Silt Lake City?
Mr. (TE0o0ImE0AN. Of cour1.se, they colitrilute to the filiinctial l)lsiness

of S-alt Lake City. rhey pay fori their ores by checks on Stalt 1Lake
City banks.

M1'. CARLISLE. Iilmt their' main office and theji' principal business
afl'ai i's are conducted elsewhere?
Mr. GEOGHEGAN. Yes.
Mr. CARLISLE. That is so, is i; miot?
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Mr. G"'oWEoAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. The smelting companies baVe7 their smelters

near Salt Lake City, do they, not, a great many of theni?
Mr. GEOGHEGAN. The United States and th;eAmeiican-well, there

are some smelting companies, such as the Highlaind Boy, a Utah corpo-
ration, that hlve all their offices right there. Their supplies are pur-
chased there, Their business is transacted there. Of course tbe United
States and American Smelting and Refining Companies are both for-
eign corporations.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. They have their smelters in Utah ?
Mr. GEOGIHEGAN. In Utah.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Are they anywhere near Salt Lake City?
Mr. GEO0H1JGAN. They are within a radius of 10 miles.
Mr. WORTIINOTON. Th)ey emptl)loy a great maitny workmiienI, I l ne)Su ?
Mr. GEOGHEIGAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And it brings business to the city of Salt Lake?
Mr. GEoC1GIEGAN. Yes.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Thle coal companies sell coal?
Mr. GEQOGHEGAN. Sure.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Practically all the coal that is b)Urned In Salt

Lake City is furnished b)y yollr coal Compallies aroun(l there?
Mr. GFOGilIHGAN. Except some little hard coal that Conies from1

Colorado and some fromn Pennsylvania.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That is comparatively small?
Mr. GREOMIEGAN. Y08.
Mr., W1ORTI'NoGTON. 1 waint now to put in the i'ecord the article I

refer-red to yesterday, which Mr.(11 ljlle had overnight, published
in the Deseret, Evemlinv g News of Saturday, Decemb)er 17, 1'03, enti-
tled "'Tle, church and ki6gdomn of God."

Thle CHAIARMAN. It will go in thenI. There is no ob)jection.
The article referred to is as follows:

(From Deseret Evoning News, Saturday, I)ecemnlor 19, 1903,1

TlElG OJIU1ICH ANI) KIN(O1)M OF 001). .

The Christmlas Season l)rin1gs to 111iml the mission and teachings of
that D)ivin1e mllanDWhose birth into the world is now 'wmnmemorated.
His forerunner proclaimed, concerning His advent "The kingdoni of
heaven is at hand." The enemies of Christ ancd hi- cauisce (I eclar-ed
this to be treason against imperial Rome. And the cruel death to
which the AMessiah was )lftfollowed the accusation. Yet the kingdonm
that was announced by the Baptist and the Nazarene wtas in no sense
inimical to any earthly goernment, 1)ut tended to make its adherellts
l)etter citizens and moreutsefl to the tatt)eCabease of their atatnchment,
to the church and kingdom of (od. They were to "render uinto
Cfesar the things that were Caesar's" while they "relnlered unto God
the things that wereIGod's."

It is the same in the restoration of the church and kingdQm in the
latter days preceding the second advent of the world's Redeemier. It
is again announced that "the kingdom of heaven is at hand,"' and as a
preparatory work the Chulrch of Jesus Christ of Latter-Da Sailnts has
been organized, by divine authority and commandment. Ind history
repeats itself in the old cry of "treason" and the charges that tlhe "Mor-
mon" organization is impei'iun inimperio. Yet it oes not attempt to
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exercise the powers of a secular government, but its influence and
effects are to strengthen and promote fidelity to the law and loyalty to
the nation where its followers reside.
The phrase " church and kingdom " is frequently used by speakers and

writers in reference to the system called "I Ioroism.' ltis solely
an ecclesiastical organization. It is separate nnd distinct from the
state. It does not interfere- with any earthly government. its mem
bers, however, are also citizens, entitled to the same rights and priv-
ileges as other persons who are not of their faith, Its officers are not
deprived of anything appertaining to citizenship in consequence,of
their ecclesiastlcal calling. Their duty to God is not incoinatible
with their dutty to their country. On the contrary, the former implies
and emllpha.sizes the latter.

T1he religion of the Latter-day Saints relates to present conduct as
well as future happiness. it influences its votaries in everything that
affects human character. It is for the body as well as for the spirit.
It teaches people how to live and act in this World, that they mayr be
prepared for the realities of the world to com(3. The GhAurch, thelle-fore, instructs in things temporal as well as things spirituld, so far as
they relate to the church, its prIoperties and institutions, and the atsso-
ciation of its adherents. But it does not infringe upon the liberty of
the individual Oorleicoach upon the domain of the State. Thle frie
agency of man is a futnidamental principle which, according to the
tenets of the church, even God 11imiself does not suppress. Therefore
the church does not dictate a ilmenmber's business, hispolitics, or his
plerlsolt0l affairs. It never tells a citizen Whhtt occupation hie Shai fol-
lowNI, whoml he shall vote for, or with Which party he shall affililtte.
in thle CaISe of .s1c11h church officers as are expected to devote their

time and talent constaintly in its service, and upon whlOm it depends
for the prompt perfornmattnce of such obligations, it requires that they
shall, before enteris inttossecularpU1S11tS thats would prevent them
fromX] attend~lingtotOt¶eir chuch dulties, first acquaint their presiding
officers with their desires and obtain permission to carry out their
intentions, in order that lno colnfutision or failure in the orderly and work
of the church may e)e occasioned thereby. ri'his requirement nece ssa-
rily extends to the acceptance of political police, but not to the choice
of party Or the liberty to engage in stuch political or other activity as
would not interfere with the services due to the church. Every ofH-
ceI' as well ats ineml)er of thle church is entirely free as to political
opinion and actioln, aend imty resign a1ny position that is inll restraint of
perfect liberty.

ThIie, early settlemielnt of Utah by the Latter-day Saints, or "Mor-
inonls," was the restultof persecuition and hostility to their religion. The
church leaders were the pioneers ill this colonization. They directed
the mlovemlent and the work of founding and buiklline cities and induls-
tries, for thle formation of it new C6omm1111oInwealth. When tiei TeIr1itory,'was organized by Congress they vere3 placed 'in public office as tha
logical and fitting incumbents. 'T'he president of the church, the lead-
ing pioneer, uwnas appointed governor by the President and Senate of
the United States. Other lirominent church leaders received civil
appointments, and the most active chuirIch officials, being en!gagved also
inpronotinxtsecular implovIments, were elected to Territorial and ciil
positions, rIhis condition of affairs fostered the, notion that "Mo
monism" united church and state. The unanimity that prevailed in

S. D". 486, 59-1, v'ol 4-26
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the choice of these public servant,, while the people of Utah were prac-
tically of one faith and party, ftirtherfavlored the imnpression abroad
that. they voted as they were requireed b the church. But the ecclesi-
astical and political systems wore kept distint, and their affairs were
separately conduceted and maintained.

lidoes notfollow, beeauise a mail who is elected to a national, State,
or municipal office, isAalso a minister of religion, that a union is formed
between church and state. And if there is anything of that nlattre in
the case of an ecelesiftst in one of the orthodox churches holding a
political office, it is different with the officials of the "Mormnont"
('Church, who, is a lrltle, follow secular pursuits for their livelihood
and engage in. btusineos like other citizens. 'rhey do not forml itasepat-
rate class even among their coireligionists, but the priesthood of thle
"4Mormon " Church is held by the large majority Qf its mnale illnllbes.s,
And the church exacts n10o special duty from any personal who is elected
to ai pXliticill office nolr imposes poI him any requi emnts that Con-
fliHt with those of his sec i ar oath orI obligation. It illtorposes notil-
ing between him tand his full fidelity to tlhe government which he is
el(cte(1d to serve.
There is no such thing as "1 the oath of an apostle," or "the oatth of

an elder," or of any! other officer in thle "Mormon" SChurch. Nor is
any person belonging to it required to take an oath, obligation, cove-
nant, or agreement against or to theainjury of alny gov0eI'nNilent un(ldr
the suln. All statements to the contrary f are mistakes or willful
untruths. The church and Kingdom of God Ptromotes obedience to
the laws of the land, and recog lizes the nationalCoflnstllt~ition as of (1Winile
origin, in that it was fnilned by wise mien raised up by the Almighty
for that very purpose. Its principles are to be upheld, and( tlhe
authority it confers is to be respected and sustained by every Latter-
day Saint. This has been taulight in the cliiluch from the; beorinniing, in
publli(c and in private, alnd i"s established ats one of its articless of
Bl'it Ii.," Stuch stattites ats ait tialny timte were, resisted by " Mlormons"
werle opposed because they were believed to be contrarly) to tile Con-
stitiltion, 101d.( were tested ii'i tile 11))nlhtil ptos'ided in that slacred instru-
olnct,. The result hats been acqtuiescecl iln at the cost of ullch huImilia-
tion anid suffering to many individuals.

T'he Bible, WvhiCh 'is one of the written standards of the "Mormon"
Church, teezmns with l)iedictions and promises of the establishment of
divine rule on thle earth; of the advent of a reign of righteou.sn1esS
extending over till the face of the globe. Christ is to be king andtall
nations and peoples are to serve anld obeynr Rinm. That is to be the
kingdom of GQd in very deed. The (Crillich of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints is set I prepartitory to that kingdom. its gospel
is ' the go.spl of the king(domil.' lts t)rinciples, ordinances, authority,
and gifts air1, of heavenlyw origin. It is therefore the spiritual '"king-
doni of heaven," bearing wiltlin it the influenltie amid power that are to
open the way for the ftill enPtof the prop)hecies concerning the uni-
versal dominion of the Son of God. Church members are commanded
by divine revelation to " be subject unto the powe(?rs that be until H-e
comes whose right it i's to reignl." They are thus enjoined byr the samle
authority: ' Let no nman breek the laws of the ian(l, for he that obeys
the laws of God hath no need to break the laws of the land." The
twelfth article of faith, taught to children in the Sunday schools, to
the young people of both sexes in the Mutual Improvement Associa-
tions, and to all communicants in the church is: "4We believe in being
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subject to kings, presidents, rulers, and magi-strates, in obe1-ying, hon-
oring, and sustaining the law."

Trlle courts of the church are entirely ecclesiastical. They adhjdi-
cate between church members in matters of dispute andl ill the pi;onio-
tion of church discipline. Litigition among th(U1l is (le recate(d, antdit is deehed wrong fol brother to go to law against brotrler. But no
penalty is enforced other than (lisfellowshipmient, or excommunica tion
as the extreme punishment. h'le courts of law aire re ognlized in their
secular capacity, an(d their decisons are hopiored nd( obser\'ed.

Semlions, disse8rtations, and arguments by preacher's an(l writers in
the church conceiriing the kingdom) of God t' alt is to be are not to be
1nliderstood as relating to the present. If they are, so presented as to
convey the idea that thle dominion to comie is to be exercised now, the
cilinims incorrect, no matter by whom set forth, because it i's in direct
conflict with divine I'(Wevlitioll to tile chu1rch0. Stich ol)inions do not
weilvh at all whel I)laced ill tile scales against the wvorI and1 CornimaI
ot tiliighty (God.
The church and kingdom of GoC does not use any compl)lsion over

the souls of illen, Nor does it Claini anytl right so to (lo. Tlhe pricst-
hoo0( which it bears is diviine authority to administer ill behalf of 1)eity
in the triithli and ordiilninces of salvaticln. Th'lose who hold it are
warned againtist.seekintlgX to exer(Iise tin righteous dolili ilon, and1 inistmrte(
that it can onli be maintained "' by persuasion, )y lonu suflering by
gelltlenless, anld me(kess, and by love ullnfeignedll." Ple p)sidig
authorities therein reguleite the affirirs of the 'hurllh lby commollOll
collnsenlt,) atnd their jurisdiction is w'it)in, anll not without, its ecclesi-
astical limits. Every member of thle orgalnizattion) ill every place is
absolutely' free, as a citizen alnd is not r'estrainedl of any liberty enjoyed
by 101em)CIlli)beS.

h'lie, attitude of this clhurclh toward other religiOlls societies is thuls
denilLy set forth ill the elevelnth article of Ourm' falitlh: ' C(WcltimI the
privilege of worshipingr Almighty (God according to the, dictates of
ourl conscience, anda1lllow all men the samlle, p ivilogc, let them worship
how, where, or what tilhey maty."1 In this -spirit we( aict towaril all the
nations and kingdoms of the worlol. We lhtae no (ojtuuieiel with any of
them. Ill prlfitaiming "'the king-dom of heaven's at hand," we have
the most intense andfervelt nt, convictions of Oull, Mission and Callitg,
*ldm( ilitelld to Stftnd by thel un(lder all circllillstiinces and conditions'.
But wve do not and wvill not attemllipt to force thielli 111)011 others, or to
control or domitnate till of their affirsY inlivdilIal or, national. Wre
regard aill people as the children of tic Eternal Father, andel therefole
aIs our brothers in(d ,sistereo. We seek their welfare, we endeavor to
enilightell thelml, we dlesire their ha pplini(e.s8s, P1o(gile-s4, and .salvatiol.
We abhor tyranniy, We present opl)le'ssionl, but, we (co not believe in
retaliation f6'r real or supposed injuries. WT0 seek to enjoy' and exer-
cise thle spirit that Inspiredithe wYorll's Redeemer, who, we beliewl}
will eventually be its King. And with that feeling e proclaim that.
the motto of this church and kingdom of tile latter (latys oln this
Clristmaills (ln, in the year of our Lord 1903, is, ats of old, "Peace out
en rth, good \will to man Il"

JOsH-r F. SIITHE,
tTOlIN R. X\TmrINIEI,
ANTInHoN I1. LUND)

Fi'irst*' -Pesidcvcy ofthe (74 ehure oofJeseuC.i7/i8't of'.L(atttc-(daly 9abilt.
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Mr. WORTHINGTON. Mr. Chairman, did you get the return of the
Sergeant-at-Arms as to the subpoenas? I think he reported that every-
bod was served.
The CHAIRMAN. -The clerk had those; I will see if I can find them.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Ibhave an affidavit I have received from John

1-enry Smith that I want to offer. I want to see whether lhe was
served. We had a subpoena issued for him. It is simply about one
point he referred to; the same matter that Mr. Grant's deposition was
used for. He states that he is unable to travel, and I would not
bring him here on that single point anyhow. It-is the same thing for
which Mr. Grant's affidavit was used, the same conversation.
The CHAIRMAN. I don't know where they are.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I am sure I heard the Sergeant-at-Arms say

that everybody had been served.
The CHAIRMAN. I understood from the, Sergeant-at-Arms they had

all been served.
Mr. CARLISLE. As I understand it, you will have to bring another

witness here, and my information is that Mr. John Henry Smith was
here in the city two or three weeks ago. The affidavit offered is a
positive denial of a statement made by Professor Wolfe on the stand,
and it characterizes Professor Wolfe's statement as absolutely false.
It does seemi to, me that under the circumstances it would be unfair to
our own witness to permit an affidavit of this sort to be filed and used
in evidence with no opp rtunity to cross-examine the person who
makes it. I suggest to Mr. Worthington that when he brings Miss
Babcock here ir. Smith can cole also.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you intend to call another witness?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I said she desired to be brought here, but if we

can close this matter to-day as to everything except her testimony I
would not keep it open on that account. I mentioned that she, was
very anxious to come. She insists that she ought to be allowed to
come, but we do not want to keep it open on her account. She has
made her denial and her father has confirmed it. We are satisfied
with that. The affidavit of Mr. Grant, who is said to have been present
at the time, has been admitted, and it seems to me it is only fair that
Mr. Smith's affidavit should be allowed to go with it. There can not
be any doubt in the world that if he were here he would absolutely
deny it.
Mr. CARLISLE. Counsel on the other side had full opportunity to

cross-exanmine Professor Wolfe on thesuibject. We admitted one affi-
davit on that very subject made by a mainewho Was said by Professor
Wolfe to have been present when Smith made the remark to which he
testified. We, thought we could afford to do that without having the
witness here to cross-examine hrim; but now Sinith comes, as Ihave
said, and not only denies the statement, but characterizes this state-
of Professor Wolfe as absolutely false.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Let me see the affidavit. I had not noticed

that part of it. I do not care anything about that part of it.
The CHAIRMAN. I was going to suggest that, as I understand it, this

closes the case on both sides.
Mlr. CARLISLE. Yes; 1 do not want to delay the case if I can avoid it.
The CHAIRMAN. If counsel desire to argue the case some tirie in the

immediate fuliture, the last of this week or the fore part of next week,
Mr. Smith could be summoned by telegraph to be here.
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M r. WORTHINGTON. He has been subpeenaed already.
The CHAIRMAN. I say he could be required by telegraph to come.
Air. CARLISLE. If Mr. Smith is not able to come, that affidavit could

be modified so as not to use this offensive epithet against Professor
Wolfe, who has not an opportunity to cross-examine him, and who
has already testified and could not be recalled again merely to repeat
what he has said before.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I had not noticed that language, and I am per-

fectly willing to strike out the words " and the statement of the said
Wallte M1. Wrolfe in relation thereto is absolutely false."
Mr. CARLISLE. Then I think we will admit the affidavit and save the

trouble and timne of the committee.
The CnIIAITMAN. Very well. Modify the affidavit in accordance

with the suggestion.
The affidavit referred to is as follows:

STATE OF UTAH,
C(ounly of Salt Lake, 88.

John Henry Smith,; being first duly sworn, deposes and says that he
is a resident of the city and county of Salt Lake, State of Utah, and is
an apostle in the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints.

Atliant further says that he is sick, being confined to his house with
rheumatism, and is unable to go to Washington, D. C., and testify. in
the investigation now pending before the Committee on Privileges and
Elections.

Affiant further says that he is acquainted with Walter M. Wolfe,
who testified before said Coommittee on Privileges and Elections in the
month of February, 1906; that his attention has been called to the fol-
lowing testimony of the said Walter M. Wolfe, as appears in the rec-
ord of said proceedings:

" MI'. WOLFXFE. There was a meeting in the Brigham Young Acad-
enly, in Provo, Utah, that was addressed by B. F. Grant, a brother of
Apostle Heber J. Grant. At that meeting Apostle Jolhn Henry Smith
was present,
"The CHAIRMAN. On1 what day was that; what year?
"MI. WOLFE. I don't remember the yearly. It was in the late nine-

ties, probably.
"Mr. CARLISLE. It was after the, manifesto?
Mr. WOLFI.. Ye.,, sir; it was after the -manifesto. On my way

home I walked several blocks with 13. F. Grant and Apostle Smith
and on the way we welre talking about the conditions existing, and
President Smith used these, words to me: I Brother Wolfe, don't you
know that the manifesto is only a trick -o beat the, devil ait his own
galimeo?"'

Affiant says that he was not present at Pr'ovo, Utalh, when an address
was delivered b5 B. F. Grant, a brother of Apostle Ifeber J. Grant,
as testified by said Walter Mr. Wolfe; that he (lid not walk with the
said Walter M. Wolfe and the said 13. F. Grant, or either of them,
after any such lecture, and that he never, at any time, said to the said
Walter M. Wolfe: "Wlmother Wolfe, don't youi know that the mani-
festo is only a trick to beat the devil ait his own game;" nor did affiant
say any words to that effect or colnveying that meaning, and no such
language was ever usedl by this affiant, or by any other person in the
presence of this afliant. JOHN HENRY SMITT.
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Subscribed and sworn to before me this 19th day of M-arch, A. D.
1906.

[SEAL.] WILLARD HAMER,
fftolmy Public.

(My commisssion expires May 16, 1909.)

MV. CARISILsr.E. Mr. Chairman, I am obliged to return to New York
on the very, first train on which I can leave. I have consulted with
Mr. Worthington, and it is agreeable to him, if it is agreeable to the
conlllmittee, that we shall come back next week on some daty which we
will agree upon, and of which we will give the committee ample
notice and miake our arguments in this case.
The CHAIRUMAIN. That is agreeal)le to you, Mr. 'Worthington?
Mr-. WORTHLINGTON. I ain perfectly willing to accommodate Mr.

Carlisle about that. As he made no all(rument before, and the whole
of the old record is open, I presuime it is impossible for us to know
what will be tfe particular charge that he will deal with olr to what
part of the testimony he will refer and I should like, to have it under-stootd that if at the conclusion of his argument I desire a day or two
in order to prepare a reply, I may have it.
Mr. CARLISLE. I have no objection, if the committee has none.
Mr. WORTIFNGTON. It may be we will be ready to go on the next

dIr. CARLISLE. All those details we cian arrange, I think.
rhe CHAUIMAN. It may beh that the Secretary will advise you of

what he expects to talk about in the case.
Mr. CARLISLE. I believe I have (lone so in a geIneral way, but if he

wants mole particular information 11 will give himg what knowledge I
have on the subject. I have not examined this case very paLrticularly
yet.

Trie CHAIRM1AN. Are vou able to set a day next week'
All. CARLISLE. No, I nollloot. I wanlt to muake one trip to this city

and I have a case in the Supreme Court next week. As soon as I learn
what day asthatcase will be reached I will notify the. committee tand
Mr. Wroi thinotomn at once.
Mr. XWORT1HINGTON. Before we, adjourn, Mr. Chairman, I -find two

other papers here. One is from Bishop Cardon. TIhat is on that one
matter o(f this talk with Mr. Wolfe. I ought to say-and of course
the chairman will confirinme abok't this-that when Senator Smoot
and I called upoln him in reference to subpwnaing witnesses_ he
expressed the desire that we should, as far as possible, not briing wit-
ness'es here, on points that might be covered by affidavits in regard to
which we might arrange wvithecoun13sel, on account of the great expense
attefiding it, and we have endeavored to bring here only witnesses whose
testimony would be of length and cover more than one point. Where
it relates to a single simple matter, it would sCelei as though it might
be covered by-an affidavit.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr11. WORTHINGTON, For instance, the affidavit I have here, is the

affidavit of the three members of the committee that considered the
charges Professor Wolfe made against Cluff. It is signed by Lafayette
Holbrook, ~Wilson H..Dusenbery, and Josiah E. Hickman, all saying
that according to their recollection he did not say anythinlg at any
time there about the alleged relations between Mr. Clutt and Florence
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Reynolds. You will remember that Mr. Wolfe testified that as a
natter of fact when he was on that trip they occupied the same tent
there folr some days, and he said his recollection was that he told the
committee that. The affidavit of the stenographer has been admitted,
saying the report he made of the testimony is full and complete. That
contains nothing of the kind, and now I have the affidavit of three
members of the committee that nothing of the kind was said.
The CHAIRMAN, You might show that to Mr, Carlisle.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. He is looking, now, at the. affidavit of Bishop

Cardon.
Mr. CAILISLB. What does Bishop Cardon n-jean by what he savs

about Mr. Wolfe's habits during the past three or four weeks-" fhat
during the past three or four weeks he has been drunk nearly all the

Mr'. WORTHINGTON. Let me see the affidavit. I got the affidavit
somne tilme ago.

Mlr. CARLISLE. This affidavit was made last February. Why was he
not brought here?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I did not bring him here because I only wanted

to use that affidavit on that one point7-his allegred conversation with
Wolfe. That is the only thing I care about.
Mr. CARLISLE. There is a good deal more than that in there. You

assail the character and veracity of Professor Wolfe. It is testimony
which would not be competent in court and, perhaps, would not l)e
received by this conllnittee, because it does not give his reputation for
trullth and veracity, but says what the bishop thinks about it.
Mr. WORTHINGTON, I do nlot care anything about that part of it.
Mr. CARLISL11. That is all in there.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. The only part I care anything about is this one

paragraph.
Ml'. CARLISLE. That you already have in another affidavit. I have

no objection to that golnLg ill ,la,11 if you Nvant it, bLt what he says
about 'Wolfe not paying -his debts youl have corrected youlselves by
introducing aflidavits to show that they have been paid, and this a-
davit appears to have been made away back in Februtiary.
Mr. XVOATLIINGTON. A.11 I care for is the one clause, there about his

conversation.
Ml. CARILIsLE. Put that ill. I do not want this assault made upon

Mr. WAolfe's reputation.
Mir. WoiiT1uINGPTONi. I will draw a line through the rest of it.
The CHAIRMAN. strike out what you do not w'ant and let the rest

go in.
The affidavit referred to is as follows:

STATE OF CALIFORNIA,
CoUwnty of Los Anqeles, S8:

Joseph B. Cardon, of lawful age, being first duly sworn, says that
he is a resident of Logan, Cache County, State of Utah; that hle is a
mnemb~l~er oif the Church of Jesus Christ of Ltter-Day Saints, and
bishop of Logan First Ward.

Afflant further says that he has been acquainted with Walter M.
Wolfe, about two years last past, and that said Wolfe has been a mem-
ber of the ward of which afliant is bishop during that time, and has
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been a teacher in the Brigham Young College, at Logan, during said
period, being'professor of geology and teaftheli of theologY.

Afflalnt further says that on the 2d day of January, 1906, he had
a conversation with the said Wolfe on the subject of tithing, and
that during said conversation Allusion was made to the fact that his
(Wolfe's) tithing was delinquent for the year 1905; whereupon he
stated to this afant that he did not believe in tithLng, and the only
reason why he had ever paid it was to hold his position in chuii'ch
schools. That this affliant did not say to the said W`olfe, " You under-
stan(l what the consequences are and you know that a man can not
teach in a church school who does not support the church, who is not
loyal to all its doctrines;" nor did afiantt make any statement to that
effect; nor did he then, or at any time, urge said Wvolfe to pity tithing,
but, on the Contrary, he told him, that it was a matter entirely with
himself whether he paid tithing or not, and no referllece wias made by
afMlant to any consequences that might result from the refusal to pay
tithing.
iAftiantg further says that on the 15th day of January, 1906, he sent

the teachers of the ward to visit the said Wolfe, in accordance with a
rule of the church, and ascertain his feelings inl regard to the church;
that after they had visited hil, Wolfe telephoned to this afflant reqiuest-
ing hi'm to come and see him, which he did; that he found the said
Wolfe very much affected, being in tears, and he said to attiant that- he
was very sorry he told him what he did about tithing, because it was
not true; that he believed in tithing and was satisfied tha the tithing
had always been properly used.

Afflant further says that on the 16th day of January, 1906, the salid
Wolfe Camie to see him and again expressed his sorrow that he haed
saidl anything against tithing or against the church in any way; and he
thereupon bore a strong testimony to the truth of the gospel and said
that he did not desire, under any circlustances, to lose his standing in
the church, and that he would rather die than to be severed from the
church.

JoSEwPl E. CARDON.
Subscribed and sworn to before nme this 24th day of February,

A. D. 1906.
[sEAL.] M. E. BIGGS, Notary Public.

MIr. CARiIsLE. What is the other affidavit? I will look at that
now.

Alr. WORTIHINGTON. That is the affidavit of the three members of
the committee.

Mr'. CARLISLE (after examining the afficdavit). That is substantially
what you have offered. You have what the stenographer swears is a
correct and full report of the testimony of Professor Wolfe on that
trial. Therefore I do not object to this affidavit.
The CHAIRMAN. Let that go in, then.
The affidavit referred to is as follows:

STATE OF UTAH,
Coi4tny of Utah, 88:

Lafayette Holbrook, Wilson H. Dusenberry, and Josiah E. Hick-
man, being severally duly sworn, each for himself, deposes and says
that he is a resident of Provo, in the county and State of Utah.
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Affiants further say that during the year 1902 Wilson H. Dusen-
berry and Lafayette Holbrook were memitibers of the board of directors
of the B1righam Young Accadem-ly and Jo-siah E. Hickman was a nmem-
ber of the faculty of the Brighami Young Academy, and that said
three affiants were a subcommittee appointed by said board of dlirectol's
to heat the testimony in the case of Walter M. Wolfe and Gordon S.
Beckstead, against BRnjAnmin Cluff, jr., which was referred to in the
testimony before the Committee on Privileges and Elections of tlhe
United States Senato' that said affiants were all present an-d did hear
all of the testimony tiat was given in said matter, and that Walter AM
Wolfe did not at any time during said hearing, either directlyr or
indirectly, state or refer to the fact that the said l3enjamin ClufYf Jr,and Florence Reynolds had been married, or that thoy had occu1)ied
the same tent in M'exico, as testified to by said Walter M). Wolfe before
said coMmittee, and that the said Wfolfe (lid not in his testimony,
which was taken by, said subcommittee in said Case,, in any way what-
ever refer to the relations between these two people.

Afflants ffurther say that Senator Reed Smoot was not present at ainy
of the meetings of the said subcommittee ait which any testimony Was
given in said case.

IAFAYF'i-rPr IIOJiamOOK,
WXTIS( 'N 1-I. D)usENEIIt,
J. E. HICKMAN.

Subscribed and sworn to before ine- thi-s 23d day of February, 1906.
[SEAL2.] JOSEPHrI T. FAMUn-,

iAothwy Publ.ic
Mr. WORTHINGTON. We rest, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRAIAN. Have you anything in rebuttal?
Mr. CARLISLE. NothiligIm]oreC. I believe the opinion of the court

wais put in yesterday. afternoon, along with the certificate as to the plo-
ceedings in some other cases. I have nothing further.
The C1AIRMIAN. The case, is through. Do counsel expect to be able,

to argue this in the fore part of the week?
Mr. CARLISLE. I think so. It depends, 'as I sai(l a moment ago, upon

what time the case I referred to is going to be reached in the Supreme
Court.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Can we not arangre it so that you can arguie it

the day before you will be needed in the Supremne C(ourt?
Mr. CARLISLE. I may do that if I can get through11 with these mat-

ters in New Yusrk, bitlt I will notify you aind the Committee of the
very first day I can be here.Yh6 CHAIRAIAN.Then, as soon as the chairman caln be advised in
regard to it I will call a meeting of the committee. 'Will it lie agree.
able to meet at 10 o'clock in tile morning?
Mr. CARLIsrE. Yes, sir; perfectly agreeable to me.
The CHAIRMIAN. How Much tillme do counsel want?
Mr. CARLISLE. I do not think 1 want to talk more than an hour or

an hour and a half, as the case has already been fully argued on both
sides. I do not want to repeat anything if it can be avoided.
The CHAIRMAN. Say a halif hour in opening, then Mr. Worthington

an hour and a half, and you will have an hour in closing.
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Mr. CARLISLE. Whatever arranigemlelnts the committee make will be
satisfactory to me.
The CHAIRNMAN. Then, the committee will stand adjourned subject to

the call of the chairman.
The committee, at 11.65 a. ill., adjourned to meet at the call of the

chairman.

WASHINGTON, D. C., April 12, 1906.
The committee inet at 10 o'clock a. in.
Present: Senators Burrows (chairman), Dillingham, Foraker, Dol-

liver, Knox, Pettus, Overman, Bailey, Dubois, and Frazier; also
Senator Smoot; also John G. Carlisle, counsel for the protestants,
and A. S. Worthington, counsel for the respondent.
Mr. CARLISLE. Shall I proceed, Mr. Chairman?
The CHAIRMArN. Mr. Secretary, you may proceed.

ARGUMENT OF JOHN G. CARLISLE, COUNSEL FOR THE
PROTESTANTS.

Mr. CARLISLE. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, of
course it will be impossible for me, in the time allotted to this dis-
cussion, to take up for consideration all the questions presented in
this voluminous record, or even to discuss any considerable number
of them as fully and completely as they ought to be presented, and I
will not attempt to do so. In fact, it is not necessary that I should
make such an attempt, as my associate counsel has heretofore made
a very careful and elaborate argument upon the Whole subject. I
will therefore endeavor to call the attention of the committee, as
briefly as I can, to those matters only which in my judgment are
most important in the consideration of this case.

It is proper to say at the beginning that, in my opinion, so far as
the belief in revelations is conUned to those revelations which relate
only to religious or spiritual affairs we have no concern with them
here? and that so far as the priesthood limits the exercise of its au-
thority to purely religious and spiritual affairs we have no concern
withb them here.

. This does not mean, by any means, that the fact of the existence of
the belief in revelations-confined exclusively even to religious and
spritual affairs-can be entirely iglored by this committee, bemuse
it is evident that if these peoCle believe that the members of their
priesthood have received and can1 and may receive revelations from
the Almighty that they may enjoy lis personal presellce and have
personal intercourse with him even in regard to spiritual affairs alone,
that belief must very greatly augment the power and influence of the
priesthood over the minds and conduct of the people in all matters.
It is therefore a matter which the committee can not discard entirely;
and the fact is, as disclosed by this testimony, that in the minds of
the Mormon people spiritual affairs and temporal affairs are so con-
fIused and con'founded that they are unable to distinguish between
them, and they therefore accept substantially all revelations made, or
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alleged to have been made, to the priesthood as of divine authority,
no matter to what subject they relate.

rThis is shown very clearly by the position which the, Mormon
hierarchy has always taken upon the sUbject of marriage. Marriage
iS a civil institution in this country and belongs exclusively to the
domain of the State. In every really civilized country in the world
Diarriage has been the subject of regulation by the law of the State,
not bly thenlaw or rille or doctrine of the church; and the testimony
in this case shows that for years and years the Mormons in Uitah and
elsewhere have believed that, a divine revelation upon the subject of
marriage, a civil institution, autholizing or commanding, whichever
it may have been, the men of that church to take more wives than the
law of the State or the law of the country allows them was and is as
binding upon them as any revelation which related purely to a
spiritual matter.
They contended that the Government of the United States, while

Utah was a Territory, had lio power by at solemni enactment of Con-
gress to punish them for complying with the obligations imposed
UpOn themi with regard to a civil and temllporal matter by-the revela-
tion which they claimed Joseph Smith had received; and long after
the Supreme Court of the United States had decided the law to be
constitutional they resisted it and still claimed that the revelation
which they said was binding upon their consciences wvas superior to
this law of the U'nited States, and refused to obey it until the time
came when, as a, matter of pure policy, for the purpose of avoiding
the prosecutions under the law and ultimately succeeding in secutr-
ing the admission of Utah into thle Uniion as a State, they abandoned
not the belief the l)ehief that the revelation was supjterior to the law-
but merely the practice of polygamy.

Ir. -Chairman, the belief in revelations f£om'o the Almighty, and
the belief that it is the 40t.t of the people to yield implicit obedience
to tile authority of the priesthood in all matters whalt:ever, as I think
the belief is, are so connected waith each other that it will be -most con-
venienf and will abbreviate the argument, to consider them together
here; and in endeavoring to ascertain what that belief is, how far it
extends in both instances, as to the authority of the revelation and the
(luty of the people to obey the priesthood, we will have to look to the
standard works of the church and to the commentaries trpon those
works by men who are supposed to be 'learned in the doctrines of the
church; and in order that this evidence many be presented to the
committee in a compact form and read hereafter, if my argument is
read at all, I propose to read a few extracts which I hope will not be
tedious, as they are not very long.

Mr. 'WoRTHINGToN. Give the page ats youl go alontg.
Mr. CARLISLE. I want to read first ftoml the Doctrine and Cove-

nan4ts, page 451, voluimne 2. This is verse 3:
" Before his day it was called the holy priesthood, after the order

of the Son of God.
" 4. But out of respect or reverence to the mlame of the Supreme

Being, to avoid the too frequent repetition of His namline, they, the
church, in ancient days, called that priesthood after Melchiwedek, or
the Meichisedek priesthood.

"5. All other authorities or offices in the church are appendages to
this priesthood "-
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To the-Melchisedek priesthood-
" But there are two divisions or grand heads-one is the Melchis-

edek riesthood, and the other is the Aaronic, or Levitical, pxiest-
hoo-d.
Verse 22: " Of the Melchisedek priesthood three presiding high

priests, chosen by the body, appointed and ordained to that office,
and upheld by the confidence faith, and prayers of the church, form
a quorum of the presidency oi the church."

I am reading this, Mr. Chairman, for the purpose of showing, as
far as it does show, the organization and distribution of power
among the officials of this institution.

"23. The twelve traveling counselors are called to be the twelve
apostles or special witnesses of the name of Christ in all the world,
thus difering from other officers in the churchh in the duties of their
calling.

"24. And they form a quorum equal in authority and power to the
three presidents previously mentioned."

It will be remembered by the committee that Mr. Smoot, in his tes-
timony, stated positively that the quorum of apostles exercised no au-
thority in the church, but acted merely in an advisory capacity, and
the counsel: in his argument emphasized that statement very strongly
and said that they had no authority-" absolutely none." And yet
here is the creed of the church, which every witness who has testified
upon the subject at all has said is the standard authority, which
shows that in the distribution of the powers of this organization the

um of twelve apostles is equal in authority in every respect to the
arsot presidency.
If that be true, and of course all good Mormons accept it as true,.

the first presidency can do nothing whatever with regard to the affairs
of the church, spiritual or temporal, when. they exercise teinpoial
power, without the consent and approval of the quorum of the twelve
apostles, any more than the House of Representatives could pass a
law without the concurrence of the -Senate, or the Senate could pass
a law without the concurrence of the House. They are of absolutely
equal authority in the church.
The only statement contained in the evidence which would tend to

limit the authority of the twelve apostles, of which Mr. Smoot is
one, is the testimony of Joseph F. Smith, in answer to a question
propounded by the counsel, on the other side,: when he said the
apostles exercised no judicial authority in the church. Every other
witness and every authority that was read here shows that the quorum
of apostles are equal in authority to the presidency.

Mr. Smoot, in his answer, swears that he is not a member of ainy
self-perpetuating body and that there is no such body. Joseph F.
Smith and every other witness who testified upon the subject swears
distinctly that -when a vacancy occurs' in the quorum of twelve it is
filled bytthe remaining members; that when a vacancy occurs in the
office of president-and that is also shown by this authority I have
read-the twelve apostles take his place and exercise all the author-
ity vested in him until his successor is elected, and that they nominate
and present that successor. If that is not, a self-perpetuating body
of men, I confess my inability to understand the meaning of the
English language.
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I ,will read on from the Doctrine and Covenants
"27. And every decision made by either of these quorums must be

by the~unanimous voice of the same-that is, every member in each
quorum must be agreed to its decisions in order to make their de-
cisions of the same power or validity one with the other."
Then it says a majority of the apostles may form a quorum. under

certain circumstances. Then verse 33 reads:
4"The twelve are a traveling presiding high council, to officiate in

the name of the Lord, under thle direction of the presidency of the
church agreeable to the institution of heaven, to build up the church,
and regulate all the affairs of the same in all nation-rst unto the
Gentiles, and, secondly, unto the Jews."

Mfr. Worthinuton, in his argument, says that this is the whole
dulty of the twelve. Well, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, it is not a
substitute for the preceding clauses; it does not repeal them. It 'is
simply an addition to the powers they have in connection with the
first presidency; and it is the only foundation, it seems to me, for the
statement that Mr. Smoot does not belong to a self-perpetuating
body equal in authority in every respect to the first presidency of the
church, and therefore equally responsible with the first presidency of
the church for everything that is done and everything that is omitted
to be done with regard to spiritual affairs or temporal affairs.

I have here a large number of extracts from various works of men
who stand high in the councils of the church. I do not like to detain
the committee by reading all of them. Some of them, however, are
so direct in their statements in regard to the exercise and the right
to exercise temporal power, that I think, perhaps, the attention of the
committee ought to be called to them.

First, the Articles of Faith, by J. E. Talmage, on page 496, of vol-
ume 3:
"The quorum of apostles. Twelve men holding fellowship, prop-

erly organized, constitute the quorum of the apostles. These the
Lord has designated as the twelve traveling counselors. They form
the traveling presiding high council, to officiate under the direction
of the first presidency in all parts of the world."
When they are traveling and preaching they are under the direction

of the first presidency, but not otherwise.
"They constitute a quorum whose unanimous decisions are equally

binding in power and authority wNith those of thefirstt presidency of
the church. When the quortm of the first presidency is disorganized
through the death or disability of the first president, the directing
authority and government reverts at once to the quorum of twelve
apostles, by whom the nomination to the Presidency is made."
Again, in the Key to the Science of Theology, by Parley P. Pratt:
"JesUs Christ being the first apostle thus commissioned and the

president of all the powers thus delegated, is Lord of Lords and King
of Kings in the heavens and in the earth. 1-Hence this priesthood is
called the priesthood after the Order of the Son of God. It holds
the keys to all the truie principles of government in all the world,
being without beginning of days or end of life."
That is the Mlldchisedek priesthood, to which Mr. Smoot testifies

he belongs. In his testimony he states distinctly that he is a member
of the Melchisedek order of priesthood in the church.
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And again it is said:
"This-priesthood, including that of the Aaronic, holds the keys of

revelations, the oracles of God to men upon the earth, the power or
right to give laws and commandmellts to individuals, churches? rulers
nations, and the world; to appoint, ordain, and establish constitutions
of kingdoms, to appoint kings, presidents, governors, or judges, and
order or appoint them to their several holy callings; also to instruct,
warn, or approve them to the Lord.
"Men holding the keys of priesthood and apostleship after the

Order of the Son of God are high representatives or arnssadoors to
mankind.: To receive them, to obtain their instillctions, to feed or-
clothe or aid them is accounted the same ini the final judgment as if
it had been done by the Son of God in person. On the other hand,
to reject them-
The priesthood-
"Or their testimony or the message or word of God to them in any

manner is accounted the same as i done to Jesus Christ in his own
perF.ofn."
HyrumX M. Smith, a.soi of Joseph F. Sinith, said:
"From the viewpoint of the gospel, there could be no separation

of temporal and spiritual things, and those who 'object to church
people advising andl taking part in temporal things have no true con-
ception of the gospel of Christ and the mission of the church."h -

In a work called "New witness for God," written by Brigham H-.
Roberts, and published under the authority- of the church, it is said:

"It is proper here to say a few words upon the subject of priest-
hood. Priesthood is power which God confers upon man, by which
he becomes an agent for'God, authorized to act iniiis name. It may
be to warn a city or nation of approaching calamity because. of cor-
ruption; it may be to teaclh faith in God or cry repentance to the
wicked; it may be to baptize in water for the remission of sins, or
lay on hands, as the ancient apostles did, for the baptism of the Holy
Ghost; or it may be to layonl hands for the healing of the sick, or all
these things combined. Men who hold the priesthood possess Divine
authority thus to act for God; and by possessing part of God's power
they are in reality part of God-that is, in the sense of being part of
the great governing power that extends throughout the universe.
This is the authority of men thatt hold the priesthood, and when those
who possess it walk in obedience to the commandments of God, men
who honor th4 priesthood in them honor God, and those who reject it
reject God, even the power of God."

In the Juvenile Instructor, now edited by President Joseph F.
Smith, is to be found the following statement concerning the stand-
ing and power of the ljriestliood:
"The priesthood is a sacred thing. Our Amhighty Father sent

angels from heaven to commit it to men on the earth; and the men
who bear it are the ambassadors of the Lord and are clothed with
Divine power to such an extent that when they officiate in ordinances
their acts are acknowledged as though they were performed by the
Savior, himself. The Lord has not given to the members of the
church the right to find fault with or condemn those who hold the
priesthood. Neither is it the right of an elder or other officer to
judge or censure or speak disrespectfully and condemnatory of his
file leader or of the men who preside over him. Has any man in the
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church suich a' right? Certainly not. If file leaders or presiding
authorities do wrong -God will deal with them in the, way He: has
ordaineed. Those who preside are aecoinitable to aulltority; but it is
to the authority which God has prescribed; it is to the tribunals for
which He has made provision."

In a discourse delivered by President Brigham Young in the
Tabernacle, at Salt Lake City, he used the following language:
"You may say it is hard that I should dictate to you in your tem-

oral affairs. Is it not my privilege to dictate to you? Is it not my
privilege to give this people counsel, to direct them so that their
labors shall build up the kingdom of God instead of the kingdom of
the devil? I will quote you a little Scripture, if you wish, the words
of an apostle of the Lord Jesus Christ to me. You may think that I
saw hinm in a. vision, and it was a vision given right in broad daylight.
Said he, 'Never spend another day to build up a, Gentile city, but
spend your days, dollars, and dimes for the upbuilding of the Zion
of God upon the earth, to promote peace and rigliteousnless, aind to
prepare for the coming of the Son of Man, anI he that does not
abide this law will suffer loss.' That is a saying of one of the
apostles of the Lord Jesus Christ. H-Le said, it to me. Do you want
to know his name?

" It is not recorded in the New Testament among the Apostles,
but it was an apostle whom the Lord called and ordained in this, my
day, and in the day of a good portion of this congregation, and his
name was Joseph Smith, Jr. These words were delivered to me in
July, 1833, in the town of IKirtland, Geauga County, in the State of
Ohio. The word to the elders who were there was: ' Never from this
time henceforth do you spend one hour to sustain the kingdoms of
this world, or the kingdoms. of the devil, but sustain the kingdom of
God to your uttermost.' Now, if I were to ask the elders of Israel
to abide this,. what would be the reply of some amongst us? The
language in the hearts of some of you would be: 'It's none of your
business where I trade.' I will promise those who feel thus that they
.wvill never' enter the celestial kingdom of our Father and God. That
is my business. It is my business to preach the truth to the people,
and it will be my business by and by to testify for the just and to
bear witness against the ungodly. It is your privilege to do as.you
please. Just 'please yourselves, btt when you do so -will you please
bear the results and not whine over them?"
This will be found in the Journal of Discourses, volume 12, page 59.
George Q. Cannon said in an address:
" When the counsel of God comes through His servants to us we

should bow to that no matter how much it may come in contact with
our preconceived ideas; submit to it as though God spoke it, and
feel such reverence toward it as though we believed the servant of
God had the inspiration of the Almighty resting upon'him."
John Taylor, who was afterwards president of the church, said:
" God has established His kingdom. He has rolled back' that cloud

that has overspread the moral horizon of the world. He has opened
the heavens, revealed the fullness of the everlasting gospel, organized
this His kingdom according to the pattern that exists in the heavens,
and He has placed certain keys, powers2 and oracles in our-midst,
and we are the people of God; we are His government. The priest-
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hood upon the earth is the legitimate government of God, whether
in the heavens or on the earth.'
These extracts from George Q. Cannon and John Taylor will be

found in the Journal of Discourses, volume 6, page 187, and volume
11, page 12 -
These doctrines pervade all the wiitings on the subject. They con-

stitute a part of the faith of the Mormon Church as a church, as
expounded by its ablest men, I say as a church, for this organiza-
tion, Mr. Chairman, is a church, but it is more than a church; in
Many important respects it is a commercial and political organiza-
tion. Joseph F. Smith, the president of the church, is, according to
his own testimony, also president of no less than thirteen business
organizations, most of them very large. Besides, he is the vice-presi-
dent of another, a director in the Union Pacific Railway Company,
and the editor of three papers or periodicals, and the church itself,
as a church holds and owns stock in many of these corporations, the
exact nu nbiiF-f-w-hh we are not able to ascertain.
They say in these writings that the priesthood upon the earth is

the legitimate government of'God in all things, whether in the
heavens or on the earth.: Without reading all the extracts that might
be made from the testimony, which would detain the committee too
long and exhaust my time, or at least prevent me from discussing
some other matters that ought to be referred to, these doctrinesando
these expositions of the faith of the church are sufficient to show its
character, and that the people believe they are conscientiously bound
to obey the revelations without regard to the subject-matter to which
they relate.
Mr. Chairman, let us see what is the state of Mr. Smoot's mind on

that subject. In answer to questions propounded to him by Senator
Overmanf, Mr. Smoot, after saying that he had voted to sustain Joseph
F. Smith as president of the Mormon Church which m-eant to retain
him in office, after Joseph F. Smith had testiAed before this commit-
tee and openly confessed that he was living in daily violation of the
law of the land, was then asked this question by Senator Overman
(p. 248, vol. 3):
"You think the laws of God, as revealed to Joseph Smith and ac-

cepted by the church, would be binding upon the members of the
church superior to the laws of the land?

" Senator SMOOT. I think it would be binding upon Joseph Simith."
This is a sample of the frequent evasions which you will find in

the testimony of these witnesses.
"Senator OVERMAN. Well?
"Senator Sm1ooT. And I think if a revelation were given to me,

and I knew it was from God, that that law of God would be more
binding upon me, possibly, than a law of the land, and I would have
to do what God told me if I was a Christian.

"Senator OVERMAN. I speak of law.
"Senator SMooT. Butt want to say this, Mr. Senator. I would

want to know, and to know positively, that it was a revelation from
God.

"Senator OvERMAN. I was not speaking-
"Senator SmooT. And then I would further state this, that if it

conflicted with the law of my country in which I lived I would go to
some other country where it would not conflict."
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This discloses the state of Mr. Smoot's mind on this subject. IHe
knows, as every intelligent man-in this country knows, that no law
of the United States Governmient, and no law of any State in the
Union, could possibly conflict with a revelation if the revelation re-
lated only to religious or spiritual affairs. Therefore in this answer
he assumes-and he must assume, because unless two laws relate to
the same subject there can be no conflict between them-he necessarily
assumes that he can and he inay receive a revelation upon a temporal
subject which would conflict with the law of the State, Which can
alone relate to a temporal subject and he says that rather than
remain here and obey the law of this country he would leave it, ex-
patriate himself, renounce his allegiance, and go where he could obey
thle commands of the revelation without disobeying the law. of the
land. It is evident, therefore, that if Mr. Smoot supposed the law
of the State on such a gUbject was superior to the law, of the church
or to a revelation he would remain here and obey the law of the State
In other words, he would give it the preference over the revelation,
and not escape from the country in order to avoid the necessity of dis-
obedience to the law.
Why, Mr. Chairman, the controversy with Moses Thatcher did

not originate in a disagreement concerning a religious or spiritual
matter. It did not cencern manis relation to his Creator or to any
spiritual subject whatever; it related solely to a citizen's relations
to the Government under which hle lived, and the question was whether
le, as a free citizen of the United States and of the State of Utali,
had a right to announce himself as a, candidate. for a political office
under the Government to which he owed allegiance without first pro-
curing the consent of thexchurch. It is true that as the controversy
progressed other questions arose, and he was finally excomnimnicated
on the general and usual charge of apostasy, or of being oul-t of har-
inony with the church.

I want to be as fair as possible in this matter, and I therefore
admit that if a man is an official in a church and he has certain
official duties to perform the church has a perfect right to say that
if he runs for office and is elected or if he proposes to engagete In ally
other business; and does engage in it, and the result is that he is
found to be uenalble, by reason of his official or other engagements, to
discharge the duties o~fhis position- in the church it will displace him
and put somody in his place who can discharge its duties. That
Would be ill perfectly fair and proper, and if Mr. Thalitclier had run
for the office of United States Senator, as Mr. Smoot, another apostle,
did, and had been elected, and it was found afterwards that his
official duties here, in Washintonl prevented himn from dischargin-g
fully and satisfactorily his official duties in the church, thell it had
it right to p)ut somebody in his place.
But consider for a, moment the imimense power which this political

rulle, as it now stands, places in the hands of the Aformon hierarchy.
It is trute that the rutle does not, enable the church to decide directly
who shall become a candidate for public office under the Government,
but it does practically put into their hands the power to say who
among its officials shall Inot become a cndidate for a public oIce in
this country. Therefore, if alny high official of the church belongs
to a party to which the hielirarchy is op)oscd, it can prevent that party
from availing itself of the popularity and ability of that manl as a

S. Doc. 486, 59-1, WoI 4-27
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candidate on its ticket, while, on the other hand, if a man desires to
become a candidate, as Mr. Smoot did, on -the ticket of a political
party which the hierarchy wanted tosupport, it was easy tosay that
it can dispense with his services and that he may become a candidate.
That is what the rule accomplishes; and the party to which Joe
belongs, by the consent of the church, receives the benefit of his
popularity and his ability in the campaign in behalf of its cause,
while the other party to which the church is opposed is denied the
right to nominate a man of equal or superior ability and equal or
superior popularity upon its ticket.

But it is saidfthlat he can avoid this result by resigning. This is
true theoretically, but if an official of the Mormon church should apply
to the church authorities for consent to become a candidate and be
refused and then, in defDance of its wishes, announce himself a can-
didate before the pebcj; .dor a public office, what would be his prob-
able fate? It is morally certain that he would never again hold an
official position in that church, and it is almost equally certain that
he would never again be regarded as a member in good standing in
that church, and, judging from the course pursued in other cases, as
disclosed by the testimonloy in this procecdi-g, the probability is that
ultimately he would be excommunicated for apostasy or being out
of harmony with his church. No greater punishment can be in-
flicted upon a sincere Mormon than excommunication from the
church, or to the victim it means the destruction of his happiness
on this earth and everlasting punishment in the world to come.
With this power in its hands the Mormon church is in a position to
dominate the politics of Utah to the extent I have mentioned.

It is not necessary for me to go into particular instances or alleged
instances, in which the church has interfered in politics in Utah or
Idaho or anywhere else. It would require a great deal of time itnd
the investigation. of this voluminous testimony in detail. rrhis
church makes another claim which is utterly inconsistent withthe
institutions of this country-that is, the right to exercise judicial
authority in civil matters in cases involving the rights of person and
the rights of property, matters which belong exclusively to the
jurisdiction of the State, and there are instances shown in this testi-
mony where that alleged right has been exercised.

I will not go again over the Birdsall case, because the full record
of that case is in the testimony, and the committee is doubtless fainil-
iar with it; but we have some other instances besides that, which
have been disclosed since the argument was made.
On page 347 of volume 4 youl will find these legal proceedings:

"SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH, November 20, 1889.
"BROTHER OTTO VAN OSTRUI: YOu are hereby notified to attend

a bishop's court to be held in the Sixteenth Ward. schoolhouse, Salt
Lake City, on Friday evening, November 22, 1889, at 7 o'clock, to
answer the following charge, which has been preferred against you:

"'SALT LAKE CITY, October 30, 1889.
"'To Bishop F. KESSLER.
"'DEAR BROTHER: I hereby prefer a charge against Otto Van

Ostrum, a member of the Sixteenth Ward, for unchristianlike con-
duct'"
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Which is another one of the favorite forms of making a charge
against a man- when they want to expel him from the church for any
cause-

in enforcing a contract to exchange property between us through
the United States commissioner's court before my wife had agreed
to the transaction and before 1 fully understood the natureoof tile
contract through my limited knowledge of the English language.
And also for being about to sell a portion of my property by mar-
shal's sale to satisfy damages which he has never ssustained, as
neither him nor I were in the least injured by the failure of the
exchange. The time of the sale having been advertised for Novem-
ber 16, 1 would respectfully ask that a hearing may be had before
you in this case as early as possible.

"'G. L. JENSF:N.'
"Do not fail to appear with your testimony prepared for investi-

gation of the above charge.
"By order of Bishop F. Kessler and council.

"GEo. R. EMIERY, Ward Clerk,
"N. B.-If you do not nIrPetlr or send a justifiable excuse for your

absence, this case will be heard sand acted upon whether you are pres-
ent or not.

"G. R. E."

Then, again, we find on the same page a judgment in another case,
signed by the bishop and his two eocinIlselors, attested by the clerk
W.r F. Smith, for money with interest, on various instalI1rients and
from various dates. If if is said that the testimony discloses only tvo
or three instances of the exercise of this kind of jurisdiction by what
they call the ecclesiastical courts, the answer is that a single one is
sufficient to show that the church claims this authority and has exer-
cised it, and, besides, wIehave evidence from Mr. SmoAt himself show-
ing clearly, to my mind, and I think to the minds of the committee,
that this was the established policy of the church.' Mr. Smoot. was
asked about this Birdsall case, and he said he thougut there must have
been some mistake about it; that they perhaps had not understood the
character of the controversy, although the first presidency affirmed the
judgment directing this poor woman to convey property which she
claimed belonged to her, a proceeding which substantially destroyed
her mind; and yet they say, or at least the idea is attempted to be
conveyed, that the first presidency did not know what it was doing,
did not know what the controversy was about. On page 258, volume
3, Mr. Tayler asked Mr. Smoot about the Birdsall case. Mr. Tfayler
said:
"They entertained that case?
"Senator SMOOT. I was in the presidency of Utah stake for two

years, and I know positively that the instructions we received were
not to entertain any case where titles toland or titles to water or any-
thing of that kind were concerned."

In other words, the only limitation upon the jurisdiction of these
ecclesiastical courts in civil affairs, in controversies between the
people, concerning personal and property rights, was that they should
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not entertain jurisdiction where the title to land or the title to water
was involved.

In an address to the Mormorn people, dated on Christmas Day, 1903,
and signed by the president of the church and his two counselors, it
wFas declared that-
"The courts of the church are entirely ecclesiastical. Theyi adju-

dicate between church members in matters of dispute and in the pro-
mnotion of church discipline. Litigation among them is deprecated
cand it is deemed wrong for brother to go to law against brother. But
no penalty is enforced other than disfellowshipment, or excommum-
cation as the extreme punishment."
Mr. Smoot's testimony afnd this official declaration from the head of

the chllrch clearly shoiv that it is the established policy of the hier-
archy to assume and exercise jurisdiction over the temporal affairs of
the people, and the fact that the jurisdiction of the eccle.siastical courts;
is limited to certain classes of civil cases does not affect the merits of
their claims in the least.

Senator KNox. Mr. Carlisle, would it annoy you if I ask you a
question right there?
Mr. CARLISLE. Not the slightest.
Senator KNOX. Do you contend that the laws of the church, as

distinguished, now, from these specific instances where individuals
in the church did what you have referred*4o, require the members to
submit to the jurisdiction of the church in civil matters of which
the courts of the State and the nation hane cognizance?
Mr. CARLISLE. Certailly.
Senator KNOX. And that the laws of thechurch fix that, as distin-

gtiished from thesetawoplartictilaln intainces where it was done?
Mr. CARLISLE. Yes. Ihave already said-I do not know whether

the Selnator was present ait thetimefor not-that their rules and re!.gu-
lations relate to temporal matters as well as religious and spiritual
matters. I assume that Joseph TP. Smith, the hirhest officer in the
church, knows what the laws of the churchare, ana the evidence here
is that anappeal in this veryease of Birdsall was taken up to Joseph
F. Smith andll the first presidency, and the judgment of the court
below inthat civil case was affirmed by him.

SenatorIKNOX. What I Imtrying to get at is this: Was that a
usurirpation by Smith of that authority inthatparticular instance, or
do the laws of the chlurchrequireit?

M1r. CARLISLE. I understand.
Senator KNox. That is the point I had in mind.
Mr. CARLISLE. It doe,, not make any difference, so far as mynrpg-

ment is concerned,.whether it is a usurpation upon the part of the
hierarchy of the church, of which Mr. Smoot is one, or~wlietlher it is
in obedience to theregular andpermanent law of the church. Weare
looking at the; practices of this organizationof which Mr. Smoot is a
memberandin which he isan officialhavinghigh authority. If

they usurp this authority, it may, perhaps, in the minds of some
gentlemen, make, the caseworse, but.I have already read to the coni-
mnittee that the presidency can do nothing withoutthe unanimous on-

sentof thequo'um of apostles, of whichMr. Smoot is a member.
SenatorFOf:AKER. Mr. Carlisle, may I ask you a question?

I Mr. CARISVLE. Yes,sir,
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'Senator FORAKER. Are you familiar with the laws and ordinances
of other churches with respect to civil disputes?
Mr. GARLIsLE. No; I am not very familiar with them, I confess.

Mr. Worthington has said here and has brought into the record some
rules and regulations made by the Society of Friends, or Quakers,
which provide for arbitration between their members. They pro-
vide, as I remember, that after all efforts have been made to bring
about arbitration by the selection of Friends to decide the controversy
if one party fails or refuses to enter into the arbitration he shall be
disfellowshlpped-I believe that is the language used-shall no
longer be3 considered a good Quaker. The Quiakers, as we all know.
do not enter into politics at all, and I lbelieve a great many of then
do not even vote. They do not become candidates for any office under
the Government:

Senator FORAKER. The Melthodists do, and my impression is they
have a provision of this same general ch.aracter.

Mir. CARLISLE. Has any methodist church in this country a ruile or
a practice which authorizes the a.Ipohintlnett or creation of a court
with jurisdiction to try the rights of person and property between
parties against the will or consent of one of thelIarties, as was done
in the Birdsall case here' Mfiss Birdsall protested from the begin-
ningto the end against this whole proceeding. She wrote a letter to
thle bishop begging the privilege of g)ing to the civil courts with her
case, which wTas refused, and she was excommunicated from the
church because sheS did not comply with the judgment. If there is
any instance in. this country where any other denomination does that
I am not aware of it. I do not say there is none, but if there is it
does not mnake it right.

Senator FORAKER. I do not think they go to any such extent 'as you--
indicate, but there is a provision, I think, inI thle laws of the church
under which civil disputes can be heard with a view to bringing about
ilIl al lmcable( adjustment.

AMr. CARAISLE. Oh, certainly. That is not only perfectly harmless,
buit pperfectly pIroper. If the clhturch, throulghl the influence of its
officials, can bring about adjiuljt,_1n(eslnts andld settlemellnts betwoch its
members it is a most proper thing to do, buit I. do not know of any
church that claims the authority, to adljudicate upon. this character of
cases aind bind the parties by the judgment and ptiuiishl them by ex-
communication if they refuse to obey. rThat is what is done by this
church. It has a regular judicial system, a court of original juris-
diction, a court of appellate jurisdiction, and another still lmigher
court of appellate jurisdiction. They use legal phraseologyy in their
notices and in1 their judgmnents and decrees, and they cowltIuct tilese
so-called ecclesiastical courts in the same way, substantially, as the
civil and criminal courts are colndcted by the State authorities.
Ay time is passing, AMr. Chairman, aind I want, before discussing

another question which I thinki ought to be presented to the com-
mllittee, in view of the argument heretofore made, and especially
in view of some questions wihich have been propounded heretofore by
Senators, to call attention to the matter of the oaths or covenants
which we claim all persons who pass through the old endowment
house or who pass through the temiple are required to take. I had
collected them here and had intended to read them and all the testi-
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monyrelating to themt tothecommittee, butI will have to refrain
from- going into the evidence atlength.

U'Wedo notknow,; and have not been able to ascertain in this; ifives-
tigation, exactly what the termsof thatoath or covenant,whichever
it is,Eare. Naturally mostof thewitnesses who passed through the

old endowmnentt house and' the temple many years ago woulbel
unable to repeat verbatim: the whole of thatlong ceremony, which
lasted from 8 o'clock in themorning until half past 4 o'clockin
the afternoon, or to `repeat verbatim any substantial part of it.
Forty, fifty, or more people would-pass through ata time. These
oaths'or covenants, whichever they were, were not read to them. No
copies were furnished to them, but they were given orally--som1etimes
by one officiating perso and sometimes by another-and allthat could

be expected of any witness who had heard thisoath administered or

this covenantspoken would necessarily be to state it as he remembered
it. So we have a variety of statements here as regards the phrase-
6logy of this covenant; but upon the question that there was in fact
some oath or some, covenant of thatgeneral character taken 6r adniin-
istered during the progress of these ceremonies I think the committee
can have no doubt. Some of the witnesses say it Was an oath or
covenant to seek vengeance upon this nation-I am not giving the
exact language-or upon the people of this nation to avenge the
blood of the prophets, and they give the form or substance of the
oath or covenant in various terms, but all embodying the same idea.
Some say it was a covenant that the person would.pray the Lord to
take this vengeance upon this nation or :upon this people on account
of the death of the prophet Joseph Smith.

I am willing to accept for the purposes of this argument, because
it will obviate the necessity of goiing into a critical examination of
these various oaths or covenants, that the present form of that
covenant is as it was stated by Professor WArolfe, who is a very intel-
ligent man, as membersof the committee who happened to be present
whenhe testified could see. le wasa professor in th BrighamYouing
Academy, and he has passed through the endowment house or tem-1ple
twelve times, once for himself and ele'ten times afterwards for people
who have died; for it is a part of- the doctrine of the' church that if
a person is- not able to take or happens to fail to take the endowment
during his life, anybody else, whether a relative or not, can, after his
death, take the endowment for him, and thus secure his exaltation
in the world to come. So Professor WAolfe said he went through
once for himself and then he wvenit through eleven times for dead
people. I read what he says on page 7, volume 4. Here is the exact
Jai)gpmage as given by him:

You ant each of to do covenant and promise that you will
pray, and never ceape to pray, Almighty God to avenge the blood of
the prophets upoll this nation, and that you will teach the same to
your children and to your children's children unto the third and fourth
generatio ns. At the conclusion the speaker says: All bow youir
,ied and say yes.
Then I asked him: "Was that done?" And he said: "It was

done."
Now, that theory or sentiment of hostility to the Government, in

whatever ternis it may be, whatever the exact phraseology mayr be,
and the injunction to teach it to their children and their children's
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children, runs through all the forms of the oath or covenant stated
in the testimony.

Senator DILLINGHAM. Does the witness tell in what way the Gov-
ernment of the United,.States was responsible for the death of the
martyrs and the application of the oath?
Mr. CARILISLE,. NO; he does not, I think, assert anything on that

subject. I am not afraid that the Mormon people in Utah or else-
where will overthrow the Government of the United States. I do
not think they will ever be able to do it much injury in anv way, or
even to successfully resist its laws, and I am referring to this matter
simply for the purpose of showing the state of feeling among the
Mormon people and the church authorities.
Now, this feeling of hostility to the Government must exist, be-

cause a man will not take an oath or enter into a covenant to pray
God to take vengeance upon this nation unless he entertains such a
feeling of hostility. I submit to the committee that it is far more
reasonable to suppose that there is an oath or covenant of this gen-
eral character administered in the endowment house and in the tem-
ple than it is to assume that six or seven witnesses have deliberately
perjured themselves here in this investigation about a matter in which
they have no personal or pecuniary interest. How does it happen
that all of them, while they differ as to the phraseology, give the
substance of what took place there, unless they heard it there?

Mir. WorthilIgton attempts to acCcouInt for it in this way: He says
that the evening before his argument he made a discovery which he
thinks explains this whole matter. I-le says he finds in Linn's Story
of the Ailormions a statement that when the M~ormons left Nauvoo
for Salt Lake, which was then, as we all know, without the limits off
the United States, 1,500 of them took this oath, which Air. Worthing-
ton lInts in his argument:

" You do solemnly swear in the presence of Almighty God, his holy
angles, and these witnesses, that you will avenge the blood of Joseph
Smith upon this nation, and so teach your children; and that you will,
from thlis day henceforth and forever, begin and carry out hostili-
ties against this nation, and keep the same a profound secret now and
forever. So help you God."
His theory is that all these witnesses, some of whom were then un-

born and nearly all of -whom are now comparatively young men and
could -have known nothing about the oath taken at NaITmmVoo, have seen
this oath somewhere, and that they ale trying to pass it off on the
committee as the oath wihiclh wvas taken in the endowment house.
The committee will see how similar it is in some respects to the o6tilh
or covenant described by the witness, and I think it is far more prob-
able than Mr. Worthington's theory to conclude that when these
fifteen hundred men arrived at Salt Lake) halving taken this oath, it
was incorporated into the ceremony of the endowment house, and was
for many years the oath which was there administered. The oath
which is given by the witnesses now is not tfie oath administered at
the time of the naturalization cases, and my idea about it--Of course
I do not assert it as a fact actually proved-is that after those natu-
ralization cases were decided and the Mormon people found that if
they continued to take the ceremonies, including the oath, as they
then stood theyst could not be admitted to citizenship, there was a
modification of the oath or covenant, whatever it was, and it hag
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been changed -by various modifications until it has now assumed the
substantial form which Professor Wolfe gives it. That is more
probable, I think, than it is to assume that a man who is now only
35 or 40 years old had seen that history and had this form of the oath
in his mind from something he had seen or heard outside of the en-
dowment house.
But look at the testimony of Henry Lawrence, an old gpentleman

who was a Mormon, who went with the Mormons from Nauivoo to,
Salt Lake. He states what the oath was when he took it, and it was
substantially like the one Mr. Worthington produces. It was to
avenge the blood of the prophets upon this nation. He is a gentleman
who afterwards got out of the church because he differed with the
church authorities upon the policy of opening up the mineral re-
sources of Utah by the development of mines; and another man who
was associated with him in that opposition was excommunicated, and
one poor, deluded Mormon, who believed he had a perfect right to
exercise his free will, about which gentlemen have talked here so
much, voted against excommunicating one man who was tried for the
same offense, and thereupon he was excommunicated on the spot
without any trial at all.
Senator DILLINIGHAM. I understood that witness to say that it was

not against the nation
Mr. CARLISLE. Who, Lawrence?
Senator )ILLINGHIAM. Yes. That is my recollection of his testi-

mony.
Mr. CARL-ISLE. I will read it. I do not want to misrepresent it, of

course.
Senator DImAINTHAA. I may be mistaken.
Mr. CARLISLE. I have it and will read it. I have the testimony

here of all the witnesses who gave that covenant. Here is the testi-
mony of Mr. Lawrence, on page 108 of volume 4, and he gives it in
this language:

" You covenant and agree before God and angles and these wit-
nesses that you will avenge the blood of the prophets, the prophet
Joseph Smith, Hyrum Smith, Parley P. Pratt, David Patton-their
names are mentioned."
The Senator is right. He does not use the words " this nation."

Some other witnesses who testified. before him did.
Senator DILLINGITIAM. That was my recollection.
Mr. CARLISLE. Yes; hereVwas a witness who testified, in* the first

place, that it was "upon this people." Then after he came back
upon the stand the, next day he said lie had made a mistake and that it
was "this nation."

This is different, I say, from the form of the covenant given by
Professor Wolfe, whllich, I think, is a modification of the original
one.

Senator DILLINGI-JAM. I understand. There are no two of them
who give it alike.
Mr. CARTLTISLE. No two of them give it alike, and the committee

must, of course, conclude what it was the best it can.
William J. Thomas, who went to Utah in 1861 and took the endow-

ment in 18609, when asked to state what the oath then was, says:
"It was, in substance, that I would seek to avenge the blood of the

prophet Joseph Smith upon this nation, and teach my children the
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same unto the third and fourth grenerations-as near as I can remem-
ber,. That was the substance of it.

" Mr. CARLISLE. By 'whom was that administered to you, if you can
remember?

" Mr. THOMAS. I think I do. I recognized the man as George Q.
Cannon."
John P. Holmgren, who has been twice elected to the legislature of

Utah, and who is still a member of the Mormon Church, when asked
what occurred when he took the endowment, said:
"There were a number of oaths and performances that were insig-

nificanit, I would say, until we came to the anointing room, and in
that anointing room there was some language used that I am sorry
I ever heard.

" Mr. CARLISLE. Can you state what it was?
"MMr. I-loL2mGREN.' In anointing my arms, the gentleman used this.

language: 'That your arms migilt be strong to avenge tile blood of
Joseph and Hlyrumn Smith."'

J. H. Wallis, sr., testified that the party who took the oath or cov-
enant promised that they " will never cease to importulne highi lheavell
to avenge the blood of the prophets upon the nations of tile earth or
the inhabitants of the earth."
August Wr. Lundstrom said the obligation was that, "We and eachl

of us solemnly promise and covenant that we shall ask God to avenge
the blood of Josepll Smith upon this nation." (2, 151-153.)

Mrs. Annie Elliott said she had taken the endowments several
times and that during the ceremony " they told me to pray and never
cease to pray to get revenge on the blood of the p)rohliets on this
nation, and also teach it to Iy children and children's childr1-en."
Hugh M. Dougall, a wit iess for Mr. Smoot,- and who is now a

postmaster, testified as follows:
"Mr. WoRTHINGTON. I want to ask you whether you, or any of

those who rent througli Oith you, to your knowledge., were called
ulpOnl to agree to what I now rend, or to it in substance:

" 'That you, and each of you, do promise and vowv that you will
never cease to importuine High lHeaveln to avenge the blood of the
prophets upon this Ilation.'
"Mr. DouCAiLL. No, sir.
Mr. WORTHLINGTON. Did anything like that occur?

"Mr. DOUGALL. We11, as I remllember, there is something that might
possibly lhave resembled that.
"The CHAIRMAN. We can not hear the witness.
" Mr. Douo1ATL. There +^'as something, as I remember, that might

have led one to believe that such a thing Was- beiiig cione. As I re-
meml)er it, they importuned Heaven to avenge the, blood of the
prophets and the martyrs on this generation, I think.
"Mr. WORTHING(TON. ' On this generation?
"Mr. DoUOA4IL. I think so; that is as near as I can remne.mbll)er. I

would not vouch for that being correct; nothing in regard to this
nation."

Several witnesses introduced on behalf of Mr. Smoot testify that
there is nothing in the oath or covenant about avenging the blood of
the prophets, or that there is anything in it inconsistent +with their
duties as citizens, b)ut they do not state, or attempt to state, whalt is
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in fat contained in it. They give their construction 'of it only.
Several other witnesses, including Mr. Smoot himself, expressly de-
Cline to state what the oath or covenant actually is, upon the grounds
that the ceremonies are of a religious character and are secret, and
that it would be a violation of their obligations to disclose them.
Those are the various versions of the oath or covenant given by the

Witnesses, and II leave them, without further comment, to the con-

sideration of the committee.
Mr. Chairman, there are two questions before the committee, not

relating to the evidence, about which I think something should be
said before this argument is concluded, although they have been dis-cussed heretofore. The first is as to the power of the Senate to decide
that a person who seeks admission to that body is disqualified
although he is not subject to any one of the three disqualifications
enumerated in the Constitution itself. The second is, if the Senate
,hould find that it has that power and that Mr. Smoot was disquali-
flied by reason of his status as it existed. before he came to the Senate,
a1n1d that it still continues, whether he shall be ousted from his seat by
expulsion, which requires a two-thirds vote, or by a resolution declar-
inlg his seat vacant, which requires only a majority vote.

I presume the committee will want to make some report upon those
questions, and I therefore propose to discuss them to a brief extent.
Directing our attention to the first question, the Constitution of the
UnitedStates, in section 1 ofarticle 1, provides that-
"All legislative powers herein granted shall be vested in a Congress

of the United States, which shall consist of a Senate and Hotise of
Representatives."
Thatprovisionlcreates two distinct legislative bodies, and the qiies9

tion is What woul d be the-inherent, and necessary powers of those
bodies,. each acting for itself, if there had beennothing more ill the
Constitution upon the subject. If we find that without any subse-
quent constitutional limitations or restrictions upon this pocer the.
two H-ou1ses of Congress would have possessed plenary power over
the whole subjectof elections, returns, and qualifications of itsmem-
bers, the discipline and government of its members, and the right
to expel or the right to vacate, then we will have made one step in the
argument. It is the common parliamentary law of England and of
this country, and was the common parliamentary law ofEnglanld and
of this country, well known to the frainers of theCoistitution, that
every legislative body of English origin had inherently and of neces-
sity, by reason of its existence as alegislative body, plenary power
overall these subjects. It hadthe right to make rules and regutla-
tions for the government of its proceedings, Qtherwise it could not
tranisact its business. It had the right to judge of the elections and
returns anfl qualificationsof its own members1 otherwise it could not
protect itself against the intrusion of improper persons. It had a
right to expela member by a majority vote, because in the absence of
any limitation upon a legislative or other'body a majority always
rli es.
The framlers of theConstitution knew this. They knew that these

powers belonged, as the English Houseof Commons declared nearly
threehundredyears ago, by an ancient, natural, andundoubted right,
to every legislativebody organized under the English or American
system, and knowing that, they considered it wise toput certainlimi-
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station's upon the powers. Why, Mr. Chairnian, every social, reli-
gious, or political organization in this country of V private nature,
with no legislative poweF, possesses the inherent rigflt to make its
own regulations, the inherent power to expel a member for failing
fo conform to those regulations, and unless the expulsion of that
member ,deprives him of some personal or property- right to which
he was entitled as a member he has no remedy. If it puts him out,
lie can not get back. If it puts him. in, nobody can put him.oult. Is
it possible that this great body, tlhe Sehate ot the United States, in
thle absence of constitutional limitations, to which I will -come pres-
ently, does not possess the same power, at least, as these petty organi-
zations throughout the country? Assllmingt then, for the pull-pose
of the argument,-and it could be elaborated to great lewgth-that if
there had been no constitutional limitation nt all put upon this
power it would have been plenary both in the -lotise and the Senate
let us look at the limitations and see what is their proper interpreta-
tion and effect.
The Constitution next provides that each House shall have the

power to make rules and regulationns for the governmentt of its pro-
ceedings, and may expel a nemnmber by a two-thirds vote. Undoubt-
edly the Senate and the House both would have had power to make
rldes and regulal1tion-s and govern their proceedings if the Constitu-
tion hadd been entirely silent on the subject.

Senator BAILEY. Would it interrupt you11, Mr. Carlisle, if I ask you
a question?

Mr. CARLTISIE. Not in the least.
Senator BAITJEY. Conceding, as I do, that without any provision of

the Constitultion, the bodies ivolldl possess that power, is it not certain
that the meI Who made tlha Constitution intended to limit that
power y putting in the Constituition such a prol'ision as ,authorizes
each House to mRake its owil rules, anld to judge of 'the elections, re-
turns, and qualifications of its own members?

AIr. CARLISLE. Yes.
Senaltor BAITEY. It expresses what wunld have been, we will say,

a commoIn-law right for thle very purpose of limiting it.
Mr. CARLISLE. In the clause jilst, rea(d?
Senator 13AILEY. No; buat in the Constitution.
M~r. CAmI,.sL,. I -will come to that. I concede, Ir. Senator, and

Mir. Chairman, that the Constitultion has imposed certain limlitations
or restrictions upon the power of the Senate, and the I-ouse also, to
judge of the elections, qualifications, and returns of its members, and
that the House and Senate both must judge of these quialifications
subject to those limitations. That is conceded and is undoubtedly
correct; but I want to see what those limitations were and what their
effect is. I want to see, if we can, to what extent it limits the power
of the HoIluse and the Senate over this subject.
Undoubtedly the House and the Senate each ,woilld have possessed

the power to expel a member without this provision in the Constitu-
tion, but they could have done it by a majority of one vote. So the
framers of the Constitution provided that when they collie to expel a
member, which is a punishment -and that is the distinction between
an expulsion and the mere vacation of a seat-when thCey attempt to
inflict this punishment upon a Senator or member of the House, by
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expelling him, there must be a vote of two-thirds. That is the only
limitation there is in that clause of the Constitution.
Then comes the great clause around which this controversy re-

volVes. That is that no person-I give it. in substance-shall be a
Senator who has not attained the, age of 30 years, and who has not
been a. citizen of the United States for nine years, and who was not
at the time of his election an inhabitant of the State from which he
was- chosen. The question is, What is the effect. of that limitation?
Senator BAILEY. That language is "for which he is chosenl," I

think.
Mr. CARLISLE. F.om which or for which, whichever it is.
Now assuLming, as the Senator from Texas and I at least assume,

that the Senate would have plenary power, then it would have had
undoubtedly, upon that theory, -which is correct, power to admit a
person 21 years old; it would have had power to admit a pelrson
who had been a citizen but one day; and it would have had power
to admit a person who was not, at the time of his election, aln in-
habitant of the State for which he was chosen. But the franmers
of the Constitution said to that body, that in order to secure men
of experience, the power should be limited to the admissionl of perSOns1
.Who have arrived at the age of 30 years; that in order to secure the
services of persons who are attached to the institutions of the country
and are acquainted -with them, it shall be limited to the admission
of persons who have been citizens for nine years; and in order to
secure persons who properly represent the sentiments and interests
of the people for whom they came here to legislalte it shall be
limited to the admission of persons who were inhlabitantts of the
State for which they were chosen at the time of the election. Does
the limitation go a particle beyond that? The Senate can not con-
stitutionally admit a person to a. seat on its-floor unless he is 30
)ears old, unless he has been a citizen nine years, unless he was an
inhabitant of the State for which he was chosen at the time of the
election; but does it follow from, this that it is. bound to admit
every: PerSon who is 30 years old, who has been a citizei), nine, yeal's
and who was an inhabitant, of the State at the, tinle h1(3 ;Aas chosen?
It seems to me that would be a manifest non sequitur.

But, it 1s said, when the ConstitUtionI enumerates certain (dis;-
qualificationnOt qualifications, but Mcertain disqulifiations -n1 st
it not be conclusively presumed that it enllumerates all that can be
considered? Not at all. If the fundamental proposition -Ywhich I
have stated to the committee in correct, these limitations upon a
power which wvoulld otherwise exist can extend no further than the
enlumeration. They must stop there and leave u1;nimpaired all the
geat mass of Power wh1iC Would have been in1 the h1alnds of the

without them. Why, it is the common political law of this
country tha1t idiots, insane persons lu1natics, and women are not
eligible to public office. [Laughter.] I beg the ladies' pardon, but
I must- state the law correctly, even if the Tadies are present. Cer-
fainly the constitution of a State may change that political law and
admit our lady friends to office', butt that is not the common political
law of the country. This has been done in many of the States.
Perhaps it would be done in more if these ladies could have an oppor-
tunity to be heard. The Constitution does not enumerate, any of
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those disqualificati ns, for it was not necessary. The framers of that
instrument knew that these and other disqualiflcations existed. In
the first place, it would have been impossible for them to enumerate
all the grounds for disqualification that might arise during the long
]ife of the Republic. They could not foresee, for instance, that
there would ever be a Mormon Church organized in this country
or that there would ever be such a thing as the practice of polygamy
or the taking of plural wives in this country. They could not foresee
that within less than seventy-five years after the adoption of the
Constitution a great civil war would sweep over the land and create
a condition of affairs which alarmed the friends of the Government
and that Congress might thereafter, in the exercise of its judgmlentt,
consider it necessary to hold that certain persons who had. par-
ticipated in that war, or who were supposed to have participated
in it, or who entertained feelings of hostility to the&Government or
were supposed to entertain such feelings, might not be subject to any
one of these constitutional objections, and yet should be excluded.

Senator BAILEY. Did not the fourteenth amendinent itself assume
that it was necessary to adopt the constitutional amendment to ex-
clude them? It does provide that no Senator, Representative, etc.,
who had taken the oath to support the Constituftion and afterwards
engaged in the rebellion should be admitted, but that Congress might
by a two-thirds vote

Mr. CABRISiE. Might remove the disability.
Senator BAILEY., Is not that a construction that it became necessary

to adopt the constitutional amendment to exclude the man who was
engaged in the rebellion?

_1r. CARLISLE Not, Ir. Senator, if you please, in a declaration
that it was necessary to adopt it, because their had been excluded be-
fore that right along. It wasto make the riule permanent in the law,
that was all; and it required persons in the South who were supposed
to be-hostile to the Governm'ent to show they were entitled to pardon
before they could be qualified.

Senator BAILEY. IS it not true, however, that they expelled the
Senators who were charged with sympathy with the rebellion, and
did not declare their seats vacant, and that where they refused to
admit a Senator they did it upon the ground that the KState had not
been duly reconstructed, as they called it, or duly organized, as we
say?
Mr. CA\nLIS.LE. In some cases; but I will come to the question of

eI )Ullsion presently.
Senator BAILEY. Excuse me for interrupting you.
Mr. CARLISLE. It is not an interllelation at all. I want to assist the

committee as far as I can. I am perfectly willing to b interrupted.
The Senator will remember that in some cases in the Senate there
was simply a resolution passed by a majority vote declaring the seats
vacant, but those cases were different from the ordinary cases in this
respect, that the Senators had' retired from the Senate and had ail-
nounced on the floor that they were no longer Senators. They had
not tendered their resignnations, but the Senate saw proper to treat
their withdrawal as an abandonment of their places and declared
their seats vacant.

Senator BAILEY. The States they represented had withdrawn from
the Union.
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M. aC.R~pLF. eTheyhadwithdrawn fromthe Union, and these
Senators had on the oor of the Senate openly declared they were nolonger members of th4eVSenatand had retired. Now let us see w~iat
might bethe consequences of'holding that neither the Senate nor the
House can take notice of any disqualification unless it is one of those
enumerated in the Constitution. I can best illustrate the matter by
referring to a law which we'have here. For three years and more
we have had a statute which declares that certain persons shall be
excluded from admission into the United States on account of their
objectionable character; not merely that they shall not hold office,
but that they shall not be allowed to come into the United States atall. Among them are" polygamists, anarchists, or "'-and the statute
is in thle disjunctive all the way through-" persons who believe in,
or "- another claus-- advocate the overthrow by force or violence
of the Uni'ted States, or of all governments or of all-forms of law."

Pol gamists, anarchists, or persons-because it includes both-
who believe in the overthrow of governments bv force are not evenl
permitted to come into the United States. We already have a good
manyof that class of persons in the country, native and foreign born,
and more are trying to come, but when tlley reach the seaboard they
are arrested by the Government officials and- prevented from landing
on our shores. yet, if the rule contended for on the other sideassound, if one of those men already here, native or foreign or one of
those men who may come hereafter should succeed in getting in andbecome a citizen, attain the age of 30 years, be a citizen nine etyres,
be an inhabitant of The State of Utah, for instance, be elected by its
legislature, and coJere with his credentials the Senate of the
United States is constitutionally bound to admit him, although, if
hehad been discovered at the seashore; he would ha'vo been kept, ou0t
of the country entirely. TIhe committee heard Joseph F. Smith's
testimony. If the rule of construction contended for on the other
side is sound, andthe State, of Utah should send Joseph F. Smith
here as-a Senator, although he hastestified before this committee
that he has been yearly and daily living in open defiance of the lawv
the Senate; would be constitutionally bound to admit hiim to his seat
and constitutionally bound to keep him there unless it could get a
two-thirds vote to expel him; and it could not expel him unlesshe
committed- some offense after he got there.
That is the situation we would be in. Why, Mr. Chairman, we

have entered upon a policy of expansion beyond the seas? and we
have already acquired twelve or fourteen hundred islands, inhabited
by eight or ten millionsof people, and according to my view which
maytdiffer from thatof others unless the character of our institutions
shall be materially changed,the time willcome sooner or later when
those islandsand their people, or some part of them, at least must
be admitteAd 'into theUnion as aState. They willsend their repre-
sentatives here to the House and to the Senate. What kind of per-
sons they will sendherenobody can now predict. ill theSenlateput shackles upon itself? Is it to declare, by a deliberate decision
in this case, that it has no right togo. beyond the disqualifications
enumerate'd' in: the Constitlition,aId that whatever a personomay
be-ta polygamist, an anarchist, or a criminal-it is bound to:admit
him? I think it ought not to make any such decision. I think that,
subject to these limitations or restrictions wh-ich the Constitution
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has expressly.placed upon its power, the Senate, and the H0ouse also,
must judge of the elections, returns, and qualifications of their inein-
beri in all other respects just as they would if the limitations had
never been imposed sat all.
Of course the argument I am about to submit very briefly on the

second question assumes that the committee and the Senate will find
that Mr. Smoot was disqualified when he came here, because if they
do not so find what I am about.to say would be wholly irrelevant.
Suppose the senate finds that it has the right to consider qualifica-
tions besides those enumerated in the Constitution, and that Mr.
Smoot, when he came here, was disqualified. The question is, Shall
it oust him from his seat by a majority vote declaring it vacant, or
must it expel him, which requires a vote of two-thirds? As I have
already said, expulsion is a punishment for a crime or offense for an
infraction of the rules and regulations of the Senate, or for the coWi-
mission of some crime against the laws of the land, or for some con-
duct inconsistent with the honor and the dignity of the Senate as a
body, and whatever the cause of his expulsion, it must have arisen
while he was a, Senator. We all agree, I believe, that you can not
expel a Senator or a member of the House of Representatives for
something whichhe did before he, came in.
Now, what is Mr. Smoot's situation? What is the condition here?

If Mr. Smoot is disqualified at all, he is not disqualified on account
of any definite, specific act he has committed. It is because of his
status, because of hh. condition, because of his connection, his influ-
ence, his encouragement to the practices of the Mormoni Church-inot
in spiritual matters, but in temporal matters-for I attempted at the
very start to make a statement which was intended to qualify all I
might say on thatsubject. A manhas a right to believe anything he
pleases in regard tospiritual matters. If he is disqualified, he is dis-
qualified on account of his status asit existed when he came here, and
not oln account of anythinghe has done since that time. He is now
in the same condition exactly that he was when he came. He has
done nothing as a member of the Senate which he was not doing be-
fore.

Senator BAILEY. If a giVen status would disqualify him for admis-
sion, would not that same status justify the Senate in expelling him?
Mr. CARLISLE. I think not.
Senator DoLLxvER. Mr. Carlisle, doyou draw a legal distinction be-

tween our right to exclude a man from entering the Senate,, taking
the oaths and entering upon the discharge of hisduties, and our right
to declarea. seat vacant afterhe has been admitted?
Mr. CARLISLE. I think he does not gain any additional right by

taking the oath ifhe is disqualified. I have stated distinctly that inconside-ringithis part of the argument you miist assume that he was
disqualified.

Senator DOLLIVER. In the House in dealing with Roberts we re-
fused to let him taketheoath, I think.
Mr. CARLsLE. Yes. There was a controversy on this very question.
Mr. WORT11INGTON. That was on the ground that if you admitted

him it would require a two-thirds votetog expel him.
Senator BAILEY. The object of it was to deprive him of the pro-

tection of the two-thirds rule.
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Mr. CAALIBiLE. To answer the Senator's question, let us suppose a
vase which I think will illustrate tie proposition. Suipose a' per-
son-to use the language of the; Constituition-presents himself here
from the State of Texas, and the oath of office is administered to
him, but it is discovered afterwards that he is not 30 years of age, or
that he had not been a citizennine years, or that he was not an in-
habitant of Texas at the time of the election. Have you got to
punish hipi by expulsion? If Mr. Sinoot is disqualified, the legaleffIect
of that disqualification is exactly the same as if it had been enumer-
ated in the Constitution. Assuming that he is disqualified, which is
the assumption upon which this argument is based, the effect of that
disqualification, if the-Senate has a right to say it is a disqualification,
must be exactly the same in every respect as if he had come here
subject to one of the constitutional disqualifcations. Would the
Senate expel a man by a two-thirds vote, thus subjecting him to the
disgrace and punishment of an expulsion, simply because he was
disqualified for the office, or would it pass a resolution declaring that
his seat was vacant? Without underta-king to elaborate these various
propositions, I submit that the view I have thus briefly presented to
the committee is the correct one.

Senator FORAICER. Do you regard belief in revelation as a religious
belief ? ,
Mr. CARLISLE., Oh, yes; I think so. In my opinion a belief ill

revelations, so far as they relate to spiritual matters, is and oii ght to
be treated as a, religious belief; but when yOiu come to considering
a revelation which relates to temporal matters, as to what sort of
business the people shall carry on, what sort of contracts they shall
Make, whether they shall hold certain property or not, and all
those temporal matters relating exclusively to the domain of the
state, a belief in such revelations can not be treated as a-religiois
belief. Otherwise you would at once admit the church into the
domain of the state, and it itailKes no difference whed'xfier the state
reglUates and controls the church in spiritual affairs or the church
regulates and controls the state in temnporal affairs. In both cases
there is a substantial union of the state and the church. 1henellver
you admit the right of a church, whether 'it is done under the actual
or pretended belief in revelations, to enter upon the domain of the
state and control temporal affairs, you have a substantial union of
church and state, aind so I attempted to draw the line, at the begin-
ning of my remarks? between temporal affairs and those things
which relate to spiritual afairs-and for the purpose of entire
accuracy I may include as coming within the power of the church
those things which relate simply to its temporal affairs, such as
the management and disposition of its own property.
Senator KNox. I wanlt to ask you a- question oln thiis matter of dis-

qualification, because 1 think that is a. very important part of your
argument, Of course you have the three disqualifications named bly
the Constitution. It is your position, as I understand, that anything
else is a disqualification that the Senate decides to be.

Mr.- CARLISLE. I say this, Mr. Senator, not that the Senate ought
to arbitrarily declare that anything it chooses is a disqualifica-
tion

Senator KNOX. I do not ask what they ought to do, but I am ask-
ing whether that is your position ?
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Mr.- CARLISLE. Undoubtedly the Senate -has power to exclude a
person. In judging of his election, return, and qualifications, it
has the power. to say what qualifications it will require. If the
Senate, as I think we all admit, determines that a person who is
totally disqualified shall be entitledAto a seat there is no tribunal that
can put him out, and if it determines that some other person whom
we think is qualified shall not be admitted there is no tribunal that
can put him in. Nobody can either put him out or put him in, ex-
cept the Senate. itself. It should, of course, deal fairly, justly, ju-
dicially,-and it ought to find that there is a real, substantial disquali-
fication, something which, in.the judgment of Itbe Se'nate, unfits a
man to sit ill that body and participate in legislation for this great
country. None of us can define in advance what these disqualifica-
tions shall be, for each case must be determined on its own merits
when it arises.
Senator KNOX. Of course you assume the authority will not be

abused?
Mr. CARLISLE. Yes.
Senator KNOX. Then you contend that the fact of admission to the

Senate makes no difference in the power of the Senate in dealing
with the particular cause of disqualification'?
Mr. CARLISLE. That is my position. I have not elaborated this

argument, because
Senator KNox. That is your position?
Mr. CARLISLE. Yes; because thie man who comes there and secures a

seat on the floor of the Senate, who is afterwards adjudged by the
Senate to have been disqualified when lie took his seat, has never
been anything more than a del facto Senator. He stands in precisely
the Same(' situationlas a mirember of the House who presents his cre-
dentials to the clerk, to whom the oath of office is administered by
the Speaker oft the House, who takes his seat, participates in debate.
serves on committees passes or defeats the most important measures,
perhaps, by his single vote, is afterwards declared not to have been
elected or afterwards declared not to have possessed the necessary
qualifications, and a resolution is passed by a majority vacating hi's
seat. 'Wihy, Mr. Chairman, you and I have seen on the very last
day of the two years' Congress, just before the adjournment, -in the
last moments, a resolution brought in declaring the seat of a person
vacant who had been there the whole Congress. It did not expel
him, for he was never a legal representative; yet his acts whilk he
was there were as binding as the acts of anybody else.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. It was on the ground that he had not been duly

elected, I suppose.
.Mr. CARLISLE. Yes; but if he had been disqualified for any cause

the principle is the same, and the same proceeding would have been
had.

Senator BAILEY. I do not think there can be any doubt that if the
Senate has a right to impose a disqualification not enuimera-toed in
the Constitution, it can enforce that disqualification after the oath
is taken. as well, as before. I agree to that statement of the case. I
do not, however, agree with your whole view.
Mr. CARLISLE. I thank the committee sincerely for the patience

with. which it has listened to my somewhat lengthy and rambling
remarks. My whole time is exhausted, and I will not attempt to
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make any response to what Mr.: Worthington may say on the other
side.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Worthington, when do you desire to pro-

ceed?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I wish to say to the committee that it 'isat

very great inconvenienceeto me that I shall reply to Mr. Carlisle
this week, but, owing to the representation the chairman has made to
me about this matter beinig expedited, I will go on to-morrow morn-
ing,if it will suit the convenience of the committee.
The CHAIRMNAN. The committee will stand adjourned until to-

morrow morning at 10 o'clock.
(The committee, at 11.55 a. in., adjourned until Friday, April 13,

1906, at 10 o'clock a. in.)

WASHINGTON, D. C., April 13, 1906.
The committee met at 1O o'clock a. m.
Present: Senators Burrows (chairman), Foraker, Dillingham

Knox, Dolliver, Pettus, Dubois, and Frazier.
The CHAIRMAN. You may proceed, Mr. Worthington.

ARGUMENT OF A. S. WORTHINGTON, COUNSEL FOR THE
RESPONDENT.

Mr. WORTHINGTON. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the com-
rmrittee, I shall not attempt to more than refer to two great questions
which may arise in the further progress of this case, the question
whether it is competent for the Senate to add anything to the quali-
fications required of a Senator as fixed by the Constitution of the
United States, or the question whether, as this case is situated, to
reach an adverse conclusion it will be necessary that there should be
a vote of two-thirds of the Senate.
As to the latter question., I do not understand that that is before

the- committee. The Senate has referred to this committee for in-
vestigation the question as to the qualifications of Reed Smoot as a
Senator. The other question will arise in case there should be an
adverse vote of a majority, lbut of less than two-thirds of the Senators
voting.

I say I will not- discuss those questions, because it is simply impos-
sible in the time allowed to even thoroughly enter upon their con-
sideration. I will, however, refer the committee to fthe documents
which contain 'the fullest possible discussion of those questions occur-
ring in recent times and where all the early precedents are gone over.
Thi first case to which I refer is what is knownas the Robierts case,

in the House, where Brightim H.' Roberts had been elected as a Rep-
resentative from Xthe State of Utah and was confessedly a polygamist,
living in polygamy at the time. Objection was made to his being
sworn in, and the question of his qualifications was referred to a cer-
tain committee, a special committee -as I remember, of which Mr.
Tayler, who was' for a long time' counsel for those whom we call the
protestants here, was the- chairman. That- committee was composed
of nine membersbof the HOuse.'It made tw-o reports, a majority re-
pot, which was signed by Mr. Tayler and six other members of the
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eormititeo and-a minority reort, which was signed by Mr. Little-
field and Mr. De Armond. The reports of that committee, both of
the majority 'an~d, of :the' minority, were' in.favor of the 'proposition
that as this case isfsituated, it would require a two-thirds vote, and,
so far as I know, the committee and the Hlouse were unanimous on
that subject, The majority of the committee said that the -House
had -power to add qualifications to the constitutional qualifications,
and that-if Roberts was-a polygamist he should be excluded from his
seat in the Housej and they went at great length into a demonstration
of the proposition that if he' were allowed to take his seat he could
not be removed or ousted except by a two-thirds vote. The minority
of the committee reported that it: as not competent for the House to
add anything' to the constitutional qualifications, that hie should be
allowed to take his seat, and, being a polygamist, he should then be
expelled, which would of course require t-wo-thirds vote.

Those full- reports will be found in volume 1 of the House Reports,
Miscellaneous, for the Fifty-sixth Congress, first session. The de-
bate in the House one the Roberts case will be found in Congressional
Record, Fifty-sixth Congress, first session, pages 1072-1104, 1123-
1149, 1175-1217; Appendix, pages 23, 25, 40.
The other case in which this matter was thoroughly discussed by

the ablest lawyers in the Senate on both sides 'Was what is known as
the Roach case. Mr. Roach had been the cashier of a bank in this
city, and I think I may say without any question-there never was
any dispute about it-had embezzled a large stim of money. lie of
course was deprived of his place in the bank. He was not prosecuited
because, as I understand, some of his friends arranged with the bank
to make-good the amount of the loss. I-le went out West, and after
a while came back as a. Senator from North Dakota. After he had
been sworn in and had occupied the seat for some time this, matter of
his crime was bruited in the newspapers and finally came before the
Senate in the form of a resolution which was introduced, referring
the matter to this committee for investigation and report as to
whether he should be allowed to retain his seat. That resolution was
discussed very thoroughly, as I say, and the precedents were gone over
again as to the, power of the Senate in the matter. The case was
finally dropped without any action by the Senate. He served oitt his
term, the disctlssion, I think, showing clearly that if it ever had come
to a vote in the Senate the result would have been the same.

I would like to say julst one word in reference to the argument that
was made on these propositions by Mr. Carlisle yesterday. In answer
to the question, What are the qualifications, if there -are any, besides
those enumerated in the Constitution? he sarid substantially that was
a matter which was to be decided by the Senate-in other words, that
there is no limit to the qualifications except that it is presumed the
Senate will act reasonably and judicially in the matter, and not arbi-
trarily-but when he came to consider what might happen if the con-
stit'tmonal:restrictions only were to stand, he then drew a picture of
what the States might do. They might send polygamists here. They
might send criminals of one kind and:another, and, as has been siig-
gested in this hearing, they might send lunatics. Well, I submit to
the committee- it would be far better, since the situation is such that
we must leave it to the reasonable and judicial action of some body or
bodies, to say that we will take the risk of some one of the States of
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this Union occasionally doing what it o'uht nobt'to do in that regard
rather than concentrate all the,power in tlis bdy her and allow admere
majoritydof the- Senate at some time, in the heat of political or other
controversy, to keep itself in power by framing some excuse for keep-
ing out those who may be sent here by their States, notwithstanding
they may possess all the qualifications enumerated by the Constitu-
tion.
Mr. Carlisle suggested that perhaps Joseph F. Smith might be sent

here. Now, let; me say it would not be the first time that a polygamist
has been sent to Congress3. I do not nowlrefer to the Roberts case; but
many years ago, before Utah was a State, George Q. Cannon was sent
here as a Delegate from the Territory, and he was admitted and took
his seat, and afterwards the question arose as to his expulsion. The
hatter was investigated and came before the House, and received so
little, consideration that I believe on the final vote there was not even
a call for the eas and nays. If Joseph F. Smith, polygamist ashe is,
engaged in violation of the law, as he admits, should be elected ia Sen-
ator from Utah, I would say that if, after he was elected and when he
came here to take his seat, lie had given up his unlawful relations and
lived only with his lawful wife, he ought to be admitted and ought to
be allowed to take his seat, but if, after being sworn in, he remained in
that relation, then he should be expelled, which would, of course, re-
quire a two-thirds vote.

It should be noted that while the whole argument of Mr. Carlisle
was addressed to the proposition that Senator Smoot was disqualified
to take his seat, which may accordingly be declared vacant by a mere
majority vote, the evidence upon which he relies relates largely to
things that have happened since Senator Smoot was admitted to the
Senate- his voting to sustain President Smith, for example, after the
latter testified before this committee.

Senator Dunois. Mr. Worthington, would it interrupt you if I
make a suggestion? 'Was not George Q. Cannon's seat declared
vacant, he being a Delegate in Congress, and it being avowed that he
was a polygamist?
Mr. WoRTI-IINGTON. I read last night about that case in the conmpila-

tion of cases in the I-lou.se, and that was not the way I read it, Senator.
Senator Dunois. He was not allowed to serve, was he?
Mr. wXORT]IINGTON. That is as the report reads.
Mr. CARLISLE. He was not a member of the House?
Mr. WoRTHINGaTON. No; he was a Delegate; but there was no dis-

tinction: in the disposition of the case on that ground.
Senator DuBois. He was excluded, was he not?
Mr. WORTHINGTOW. Not as I read the report. I: read it last night.
Senator SMooT. Not at that time.
Senator DuBois. Not at that time, but he was excluded as a Dele-

gate in Congress on the ground that he was a polygamist. His seat
was contested by a man named Campbell, as I understand it.
Mr. WVoRIRIINGTON. Not on that occasion, certainly. On that occa-

sioh he served out his term.
Senator DuBoIs. But his status was the same on the second occa-

sion.
:- Mr.; WVORTHINGTON. Now, I address myself to the consideration of

the case which we have here, and assuming that there may be added
by the Senate something to the constitutional limitations or quali-
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fications the Senate is:to determine whether any such disqualifica-
tion has been established here. At the outset you are met with this
remarkable state of affairs: It is proposed to hold that Senator
Smoot is disqualified and his seat vacant upon charges, and no man
knows what they are.;: Mr. Carlisle, Who has studied this matter
carefully, and ma&de his argument yesterday,:told us he would dis-
cuss what he considered the most important matters before the
committee, but he did not frame any charge. You may read his speech
overland no man can tell just what he thinks is the disqualification
established here. When a district judge of the United States or some
other official is to be impeached careful articles of impeachmnent tire
prepared by the House of Representatives, and they are brought
before the Senate and voted upon, so that everybody may know, if
he is impeached, just what is the crime:he has committed; but in this
case, if a vote should be taken by this committee now, onle Senator
might suppose the disqualification upon which he was voting was one
thing and another another, and-there might be as many as there are
members of the committee.

This we start with, that there is no question made here that Senator
Smoot has lived in all respects a blameless life. No charge is made
that he ever violated the law-the statute law, the Common law, the
crimnlal law, or the moral law. HIe stands here, confessed, by the
admissions of those who are brought here by the rellmonstralnts to
testify against him, the bitterest enemnies he,has anywhere, after a
careful investigation of his life from the time he wvas born -down to
the time he was giving his testimony, to be a mntil upon Whose lJamire
they have been unable to find any blemish. Yet you are asklced,
nevertheless, to say that he is not fit to sit with you, and that he
should be excluded from the Senate of the United States.

I think, as to the members of the communitteo wvho Avere lot inembers
during the earlier hearings, it would be well for ine to remind them
how this case came here.

rihere was filed a written charge by a minister of the gospel naimied
Leilich, in which he averred that Senator Smoot wtvs a polygamist,
that hie had more than one wife, and in which lhe furtihler averr-ed that
as an apostle of his church he had taken an oath of hostility to the
Government of the United States. There was another Paper filed,
signed by a number of persons, Which mnade neither' thie one charge
nor the other. Whether the case Would ever have, been coinside'edcl
of sufficient importance to come before tllis committee at all if that
charge by Leilich had not been filed, we can not tell, bllt it is noNv
distinctly admitted; and has from the beginning of this case pnac-
tically been admitted, that the charges were absolutely and entirely
false. Neither Mr. Leilich nor anybody in his behalf has ever ap-
peared here to attempt to substantiate either one of them, but it is
known of all the world that Senator Smoot married one, woman
and has lived with her as his lawful wife from the time he married
her, and that he never had any such relation with any other woman,
and it is admitted that an apostle when he becomes an apostle takes
no oath or obligation of any character whatever.

I take up now the disqualifications, as far as I can infer from what
Mr. Carlisle said yesterday, upon which he relies.
He told us, you will reemember, at the outset, that he was not going

to discuss all the matters which were involved in this testimony,
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but he-would take those things which; in his mind, were the most
important. It must indeed have struck those who have been familiar:
with 'this investigation from the start, it must indeed have struck
those who have fathered it and helped to carry it along fromtmi
time it was started, that he abandoned absolutely the principal
thing which had been before the committee and the country as the
subject-matter of the investigation-that is, polygamy. .He abso-
lutely said nothing sat all uponhthe subject, and so far: as he is con-
cerned, that is a minor matter, not to be compared with the subj~ets
which he discussed, the question of the supremacy of the church and
the question of the oath or covenant which a Mormon is supposed to
take when he takes his endowments.

It is important, however, for the members of the committee who
have not gone over this matter before to know just why it is that the
astute and learned gentleman and there is no abler man who could
be brought here to help the protestants-abandoned that matter of
polygamy. It was because it had been demonstrated that so far as
polygamy, as a living, -practical thing in the State of Utah, is con-
cerned-I mean the taking of new wives, the entering into plural
relations--is as dead in Utah as it is anywhere in the country.
It was shown here indisputably that polygamy was fostered in the
State of Utah by the Government of the United States. If the
Government of the United States had done what it could and should
have done at the beginning, polygamy in this country would have
been choked to death in its origin.
The Mormons arrived in Salt Lake City on the 24th of July, 1847.

It is said, and probably is true, that there was more or less polygamy
prior to that time. But in 1852 Brigham Young, being then thle
governor of that Territory by appointment of the President of the
United States, openly, publicly, and formally proclaimed the doctrine
of polygamy as a duty of the members of that church, and from
that time until the year 1862 it was carried on in that way. When
his term of office expired a year or two after that formal declaration
had been made, he was reappointed governor of the Territory by
the President of the United States, was confirmed by the Senate, and
served out another term of four years. It was not until the year
1862 that the Government of the United States attempted to do any-
thing in regard to that status in that Territory. In the meantime
many men had taken plural wives. In the meantimne many children
had come into the world. The wives were lawful wives of the men
whom they had married and the children were their legitimate and
proper heirs.
In 1862 what Congress- did was to pass an act which made bigamy

an offense-the taking of more wives than one. But for twenty years
more and down to the year 1882 nothing was done to interfere in the
slightest degree with the relation which had previously been created
of husband and wife between these people of a man who had more
than. one wife. In 1882, for the first time, by the Edmuncis Act,
polygamous cohabitation, the living with more than one wife, was
made an offense. In the meantime hundreds and thousands of chil-
dren had been born in that relation, and many of them had grown up
to manhood and womanhood without any law which made polyga-
motis cohabitation an offense.
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It appears that not long after that time prosecutions began to be
instituted in the Territory, and the number of new plural marriages
very much decreased. There were only here and there scattering
plural marriagess: That matter went on down; t the year 1890, when
the president of the church announced that he had received what is
called here a revelation from God that plural marriages in the church
should cease. And right there let me call the attention of the corn-
mittee to- what my friend -has overlooked, or at least has not men-
tioned in his argument, that it is not the belief of this church that
the president of the church or any officer of the church can receive
a revelation and communicate it to the people so as to make it bind-
ing upon them or any of them. President Woodruff, when he re-
ceived that revelation, did what every president of the church is
bound to do before it amounts to anything as affecting anybody but'
himself. He waited until one of those great convocations of the
Mormon people had assembled in the Tabernacle at Salt Lake City.
They meet every six months, and the people come together in the
Tabernacle--as many of them as can get in. He submitted that reve-
lation to the Mormon people. So when the conference, as it is
called, was assembled in the Tabernacle, and the people ratified it by
a unanimous vote, it then became the law of the church. A year
later it was again presented to the same people and ratified in the
same way.

It has appeared further, by the evidence in this case, that from that
time on, by the concurrence practically of nine-tenths of the people
of that Territory-Mormons and Gentiles-so far as the people who
had entered into the polygamous relation before that time were con-
cernied, they might continue to live in that relation, and a man might
visit his wife and his children, because, under a decision of the
Supreme Court of the United States, a man was guilty of polygamous
cohabitation if he dared to enter the house where his plural wife
lived if she was sick or his children were sick, to attend them when
they were silck, to se his children when they were to be married, or
to go to their funerals. But whatever may have been the reason,
it became, as has been shown here by the testimony of dozens of the
best men in the Territory, who never have been Mormons and never
have favored them or their tenets, that it was understood that should
continue.
In 1896 the State was admitted into the Union. The matter was

then thoroughly discussed in Congress, and there was put into the
constitution of the new State a clause that the State should be ad-
mitted upon the condition that polygamous marriages should be
thereafter prohibited. Not one word was said about prohibiting
polygamous cohabitation betweer. those who hall taken their wives
before that time.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Worthington, will you pardon me, because my

recollection may be at fault? My recollection is that Mr. Woodruff,
who published this manifesto, himself interpreted it by saying that
it prohibited polygamous cohabitation as well as polygamy, and the
present president of the church, Joseph F. Smith, said that that was
his, understanding.
Mr. WORiTHINGTON. That is perfectly true.
The CHAIRMAN. I did not know but I might have been mistaken.
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Mr. WORITHINGON. It is--perfectly true that some time after the
church had ratified the manifesto President Nvoodruff did; testify
that he so construed it. It, is true, I think, that when 'President
Smith,the present head of the church, was here he testified that was
his uncderstandin g; but, Mr. Chairman, what Mr. Woodruff testified
before sonme court as to his interpretation of that document, or'what
President Sinith said here as to his understanding of it, had no-more
effect pon. the people of that church, no more the force of law than
if I had said it. When he presented that document to the people in
the Tabernacle assembled, it was established and adopted by them as
it read, and he could no more change it than a member of Congress,
who had introduced a bill in the House and had it passed and it had
become a law, could affect the meaning of it in the courts or, anywhere
else by saying that when he wrote it he intended something which
was not in it.

It came down to the question then be'Jore this committee as to
whether the manifesto had been violated, because they were consider-
ing What Senator Smioot had to do with polygamy. If it appeared
that before he had anything tb do with these matters the whole status
of the question had been settled in this way, it was p.3rfectly manifest
there was no case against him growing Out of polygamy. So the
attempt was made here to show that after the mfnllifesto the author-
ities of the church had allowed plural marriages to be entered into,
and that it was done unCder such circumstances that you could pre-
sume per1imips, thclt Senator Smoot knew of it and connived at it or
assented to it.
We had the whole State -of Utah and all that region raked and

scraped for the purpose of findingg instances of that kind, and all the
instances of' alleged plural marriages since the manifesto was made,
in 1890, would not, I think, amount to one a year since that time, tand
in every one of those cases, I think I may say, the parties have left
Utah and are practically fugitives from justice.

There was one thing that happened in that regard of which a great
deal was: made tit the former argument of this case. That is, it alp-
peared that it was charged that two apostles, Mr. Taylor and Mr.
Cowley, -had taken plural wives since the manifesto. It will be re-
membered it was stated that was against the law and was done with-
out the knowledge of the church, and they would& be brought to task
if it were so. t appeared afterwards they had been sustaied, a's
the phrase is, as apostles at one of these semiannual meetings of the
church, and it was said that Senator Smoot had attended one of
those conferences and had not voted against them. He testified
that the charges had come to his kowl~cge; that he had requested
an investigation be made, and if unon investigation it should tturn
out the charges were true, he would favor taking action to drop them
frtom the quorum.

I regret,AMr. Chairman-anid you will confirm gie'inhthis-that we
are here at the final determination of this case after the semiannuat
conference which wVas held on the: 6th of this month At Salt Lake
City instead ofbefore it. You know, inthe first place, as-every mem-
ber of the committee knows, that this matter was brought here and
was submitted to the committee for its final adjudication over a year
ago, in February of last winter, and it was understood by Senator
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Sinoot and his counsel and practically everybody else that the cor-
mittee would take it up and decide it at that term. Then it was
understood that when the -case was closed a few weeks ago- and the
testimony was again submitted to the committee, that it would be
argued at once and the committee would -take -it up and decide it;
but :for the convenience of my learned friend here, and because his
engagements would not allow it sooner, the arguments were put off
until this time.

I haye seen in the newspapers, as you have all seen, that at the
semiannual conference on the 6th of this month, it was announced
by President Smith, at the opening, that these gentlemen were to be
dealt with, and I saw afterwards that they had been dealt with and
they were no longer members of the quorum of apostles. I asked that
a telegram be sent out there for the plirpoe of being informed
directly as to whether the newspaper accounts were true. We knew
they must be true, because the matter is as open to the public as the
hearings of this committee. I would like the privilege of reading
the telegram I have in reply, so that it may be incorporated in this
record. It was sent by George F. Gibbs, who is the secretary of the
presidency, the official communicating organ of the church. It is
addresed to me, and is as follows:

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH, April 11.
Attorney A. S. WORTHINGTON,

Colombian Building:
I beg to inform you, as attorney for Senator Reed Smoot, that the

resignations of John AV. Taylor and Matthias F. Cowley, as members
of the Quiorum of Twelve Apostles, Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints, were accepted by their quorum on 28th October last, and
vacancies filled later by said quorum, and that both actions were duily
ratified by recent general conference of the church; also that JJoseph
M. Tanner has been dropped from the position of general superin-
tendent of our church schools.

GEO. F. GIBBS, Secretary.

You will observe, Mr. Chairman, that this action was taken and
these men had been suspended long ago, but nothing was said about it.
I am not in communication with the presidency of the church and
can not speak of my own knowledge, but it is perfectly apparent
this was done and kept quiet until this time so that it would not ap-
pear they were attempting to influence the action of the com-
littee; but' since this last delay, which was made to suit the conven-

ience of counsel for the protestants here, it has turned ouit that this
matter had to be consunimmated. before the final action of this com-
mittee instead of afterwards. K

So that you will see, gentlemen of the committee, why it is when
Mr. Carlisle undertook to discuss the matter which he considered
most important, he avoidd anyreference to polvganmy whatever. It
it absolutely clear not only as :admitted here that Senator Smoot is.
not a: polygamist, but that at no time :and no place has he ever con-
nived at or advised the commission of that offense bv any man.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Worthington, inay I ask you if that states the

reason of the resignation?
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Mr. WORTHINGTON. NO; it does not.
The first disqualification, then, which Mr. Carlisle reared to-

and perhaps it would:not be-for me to say he considered it most ilm-
portant because he names it first-is that Senator Smoot believes that
he may receive guidance from Almighty God not only in spiritual
matters, but in temporal matters.
:Snator DOLLIvR. Mr. Wdrthington, before you go into that branch

of the subject, may I interrupt you?
Mr. WVORTHINGTON. Certainly.
Senator DOLLIVER. These were apostles whose resignations were

accepted?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. They were.
Senator DOiLLIVER. Were they accused of polygamy?
Mr. WVORTHINGTON. They were accused of having taken plural

wives since the manifesto.
Mr. CAnLISIE." That is, -they were accused before this committee?
Mr. W6ORTHiINGTON. Yes; it was charged before this committee,
Senator DOLLiVER. Did it appear how long they had been occupy-

ing that polygamols relation?
M~r. W~ORTHINGTON. I may state toyou:, Senator, it was a conceded

fact here that a number of the apostles had taken plural wives before
the manifesto and were continuing in that relation. There was no
dispute about that. They tostifled to that themselves. The great
question, however, was whether they had taken plural wives since the
manifesto; and there was testimony tending to show that shortly
before the testimony wuas taken-I do not remember the exact time-
Apostle Taylor had taken to himself plural wives, and that about the
same time Apostle Cowley had done so. The testimony was very
value, and simply by way of reputation in the neighborhood.

Senator DOLLIvER. But the fact was so?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Whether it was so or not I do not know,,and

there is no testimony here except testimony that it: was charged it
was so and that people in the neighborhood talked about it. Whether
it is a fact there is nothing here to show, and I personally have no
knowledge on that subject, even such as has been admitted here. I
simply presume from the fact that investigation was made and they
have been dropped that it has been found it was true either that they
had taken plural wives or that they had connived at it in some way.
The CHAIRMAN. They were subpoenaed to appear? -
Mr. WORTHINGTON. They were subpoenaed to appear, and it turned

out they had fled: the country and were outside the country-could not
be reached by subpcna. I say! they had fled the country. I should
not say that.. They were outside the, country. WN\hether they had
gone on missions or whether they had left on this account I do not
know.

Senator FoRAKER. Was process served on them?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Process was never served on them.
There is no syllable of testimony here, either directly or by :reputa-

tion-such has been admitted here oni the ground that this was an in-
vestigation and not a trial-which tends in the slightest degree to
show that Senator Smoot, if these men had taken any plural wives
had anything todo with it or knew any more about it than any mem-
ber of the committee.-
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SenaXtori DOLtiiivd Was themreanythin to indicate that an apostle
o the church coulddo thtWithout pbIcity?
Mr. WORTnINTOwN. OhjyeS;I certainly.; that is shown all through

here, that the taking of plural wives since 1887, at least, has -always
betatn doie.1?rivateln ad' artlyfind there is greatt difficulty about
proving it case. There is no proof here fore-this committim
Nthiwould stan in a court for a moment that either of these men had
taken plural wives.

I had referred to the fact that the first charge which is made here
is that Senator Smoot actually has the temerity to think he may re-
ceive guidance from on-high, and that is the ground upon which you1
are asked to hold that he is not fit to sit by/your sides in the Senate
Chamber. Mr. Tayler took the same ground when he argued the
case, except that he did not make the distinction which Mr. Carlisle
now.makes between guidance in reference to spiritual matters and
guidance in reference to things temporal, mnutndane.

It is strange indeed that this committee should be asked to con-
sider that a disqualificationl of a man as a Senator oras a member of
Congress. I had supposed it was the doctrine of all the Christian
churches of this country that when a man is in trouble and perplexity
he is advised to do to his closet and Seek counsel from the Almighty.
I had supposed that in every church in this country on every Sab-
bath Day there go up prayers to the Almighty to aid those who are in
troulelC and distress, to take care of the sick, to see that those who are
upon the sea have a safe voyage, prayers far women who are about to
go through the perils of childbirth, prayers for the President of the
United States; and I suppose you are asked to decide that those who
offer tip those prayers and those who believe in them are not fit to go
into the Senate o0 the United States because, perchance, if they get
in here they might think the Almighty had instructed them how to
vote on the question of railroad rates, or the tariff, or something of
that kind.

If there is anything in his argument, that is it. I suppose these
ladies who are here will have to go home and tell their children if they
have children, or tell the mothers who have children, that when thev
kneel down at their mother's feet to say the Lord's prayer, it is a1l
right for them to say " Thy Kingdom come, Thy will be done, on earth
as it is done in heaven," because that relates to spiritual inatters; but
when they come to say "Give us this day our daily bread," they must
shut their little Imouths, because some day they may want to aet into
the Senate of the United States, anld they will be kept out becausee
they are asking the Lord to interfere in things temporal.

I read the other day, having occasion to investigate another mat-
ter, that a great man who was President of the United States, in con-
sidering perhaps the most momentous event in the history of this
country and one of the most momentous in the history of the world,
broughrit his Cabinet before him in September of 1862, and said he
had been considering the question of issuing an emancipation procla-
mation, and that he had promised himself and promised his God
that~under certain circumstances he would issue such a proclamation
He had been urged to issue that proclamation lone before, but be-
cailse: of the adverse results of the battles around Tichmond, when
McCiellan was in command, because Pope's army had been crushed
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afterwards andw0sfalling back on Washington, he Ihad said& it
would not do to issue that proclamation then, because it would be
said it was a cry of distres.,-that it was ridiculous to issue such a
paper when it was obvious there was no power to enforce it. But
e told his advisers that he had promised his God that if there was

a victory for the Union arms, he would issue the proclamation; and
after Lee Shad been checked and compelled to retire across the
Potomac by the~battle of An-tietam, on the 17th of September of that
year, he a few days afterwards, called his Cabinet together and
compied with the promise he had made to God. I suppose if
Abraham Lincoln were still alive and should be elected to the Senatte,
you would be asked, on the theory that Mr. Carlisle has applied
here, to fold your cloaks about you and tell him to stay out because
he is not fit to sit by your side. If this means anything, it means
that.
Then he referred to the institution of marriage and said the Mor-

mon Church interferes with marriage, which, he says, is purely a
civil institution. I have been taught otherwise, and my reading :is
entirely to the contrary. I understand there is one church, by far
the largest in point of membership in this country, which holds that
marriage is a religious ceremony and will not recognize the civil
law as far as church matters are concerned; that in that church if
people want to be married they havre to be married by a priest of the
church, and if they are divorced the divorce will not be recognized
by the chu'r6Ih,-- and:that though they may by the civil law obtain a
divorce which- entitles them to marr again, if they do marry again
they are likely to ble excommunicated by that church.

Again, during the early sessions of this committee in this hearing,
as I remember, a meeting was held here of the ministers of other
denominations of the Christian faith for the purpose of having it
adopted as a rule of action in all those churches that if the Congress
of the United States should see fit to allow in this District divorce
for any other cause than adultery, the ministers of those churches
would not recognize that edict of the law, but would refuse to
marry those who had been divorced and who should seek to be
remarried.
Senator KNox. Mr. Worthington, does not the church to which

you refer-I presume you refer to the Catholic Church?
Mr., WORTHINGTON. Yes.
Senator KNOX. Go a little bit further.than you have said? You

say they regard marriage as a religious ceremony. Do they pnot
teach that marriage is a sacrament, like the Lord's supper, and
baptismC?.
Mr. WORTHINGWON. I think they do, Senator.
Senator KNox. I am sure they do. There are the three sacrtaments

of the church-marriage, the supper of the Lord, and baptisin.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I will deal no further with that.
The next thing, if I had room left for astonishment about the

position that is taken here by those who have opposed Senator
Smooth is the most amazing that I have ever listened to,ln view of
whathad gone before. We had been told, till Mr. Carlisle enlight-
ened;;us yesterday, that Senator Smoot should not be allowed to
retain his seat in the Senate because he belonged to a church the
organization of which is such that he was required to obey any
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orderthiat might come fro President Smith, and the intimation is
carried-and that is what it means or it means nothing-that if he
should be allowed'&to retain his set't and should be instructed by
President Siith to Vote this way or the other on some imeaslure that
comes:before the Senafite, he would be bound by the obligations of
his church to vote that way even though he believed in his own heart
that he should vote the other way; and the picture has been drawn
here of President Smith sitting at the head of that church, with 11
the people assembled around him, upon banded knee saying "Behold
the mouthpiece-of God." That is practically the language that has
been used here over and over again, that they believe President
Smithiactually speaks for God and from God, and that they must
obey him as they would obey God.
But now: we have Mr. Carlisle saying that Senator Smoot should

be excluded because he is responsible for everything that Presi-
dent Smith does, and he calls attention -to a certain phrase here
in the Doctrine and Covenants - which reads that the authority
of the quorum of the apostles is equal in authority to the quortin
of the presidency and that the presidency can not do anything
unless the apostles say it may be done. I-le used: almost exactly
that language-" the presidency can do nothing without the unan-
iinous consent of the apostles.' He is asking you now to exclude
Senator Smoot upon the ground that everything that President
Smith has done Senato~r Kmoot must have consented to, because
he draws the picture of President Smith going around upon his knees
to apostle after apostle and saying, " WNill you allow me to do this;
will you allow me to do that? "
Hlow such diverse conclusions may be reached by two such eminent

gentlemen as Brother Tayler and Mr. Carlisle upon the same evidence
T do not know. The fact is that neither the apostles nor the presi-
dency are supreme in that church. The evidence here demonstrates
beyond all peradventure that it is the most democratic organization,
embracing large numbers of people, known to this country. Nothing
can be done by the presidency of that church or by the apostles, or all
of them puttogether, that does not either have the authority of the
church in convention assembled to warrant it, or that is not subject to
be resisted and finally determined to be right or wrong by an assembly
of all the quorums and all the people in the tabernacle assembled.

It is not for the quorum of the apostles to say that this manl shall
be president or that man- shall be an apostle. IThey simply nominate
to their people a man for the place, and the nominee mnIwt fail of
appointment unless the nmtlititude confirms or " sustains " him.

I see the chairman smiling and I know what he will say, what
lie has in mind--that that is the form they lave, but, as a matter of
falct, they always ratify. Why do they ratify, Mr. Chairman? Be-
cause the men who are at the head of affairs keep their ears to the
ground -and they know how far they can go and whlen they must
stop. If the president of that church and all the apostles together
were to undertake to -proclaim, to-day a revelation that polygamy
should betreestablished, the law to the contrary notwithstanding, and
should submit it to their people in the tabernacle to be voted upon,
according to the testimony here of the witnesses who know about the
situation olut there to-day, Mormons and n6n-Alormons, spread
through the pages of the testimony which is here, they would be
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"toted down and put out of their office for attempting to rehabilitate
thit practice, ta-

There can not be any doubt about this, because I am, not tilkin
now about the-testimony of Mormons. I am talking about the Utsti-
mony of-the best people of that territory, judges and high officials
of the State, against whom no imputation has been made or could
be made of any sympathy with theMormons, mueh less of any sym-
pathy with: polygamy7 the men who prosecuted them, the men Ewho
sent them to the penitentiary over and over again and who have
condemned polygamy as much as any- man or any woman in the land
could condemn it.

I have looked up the sections of the Doctrine and Covenants, and
the testimony upon the subject. I can not take time to read them,
;bult I am simply going to inform the members of the committee what
they iareand in my printed argument I will set them forth in full.
I will refer to one or two verses.

,Mr. Carlisle read from section;170 of the Doctrine and Covenants,
.verses:22, 23,; and 24, to the effect that the quorhm.'of the apostles is
equal in authority -and power to the three presidents previously men-
tioned. He did not read 'verse 25, which reads:

"The seventy are also called to preach the. gospel, and to be
especial witnesses unto the Gentiles and in all 'the world'; thus differ-
in from other officers in the church and inithe duties of their calling.

26. And they form a quorum equal 'in authority to that of the
twelve special witnesses or apostles just named.

;"27. And every decision .made by either :of these quorums must
be by the unanimous voice of the same; that is, every member in. each
quorum must be agreed to its decisions in order to make their de-
cisions of 'the same power or validity one with the other."

Your see this body, just, like the apostles, but under 'it, composed of
70 persons, it-says, -in exactly the same lan'uageis equal in power
and; authority 'to the others; so that .before President Smith can do
anything, to use thelanguage of Mr. Carlisle.used yesterday, be
must go around and humbly pray each one of the apostles to d1o it,
and then he has to hunt uphall over the 'State the seventy and get
their unanimous consent also.

It is perfectly plain that: that is perposterous, and that no such
organization could do business for a single day. It, does not under-
take to do. business in that way. The testimony I have here aid
which I shiall set out in fill in the printed argument, demonstrates
beyo-n'd Vall peradventure that, so far as the administrative work 'of
thatochurc iis concerned, 'the apostles and seventy have nothing what-
ever Xto do with it, The territory which is-occupied by. the members
of the church and comes within, the jurisdiction of the presidency
is -divided into what they call stakes. It practically.: amounts to
the; same thing as counties, though sometimes the boundaries' of the,
takes are not exactly coterminouls with those of counties, but it is
thesame thing in substance. Each stake has its, president, and its
president hasIhis two counselors,, just as 'the president of the church
has his two counselors. He has also his twelve advisers, so that they
have a body sitting in each stake, which is exactly like the body sit-
ting at the head of the church-the president, two counselors, and
twelve advisers.
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Each stake is divided into wards, and each ward has: its bishop
at the head of it. :Each bishop has two- assistants. All the adminis-
trative work of the-church, all this judicial work of the church
which has; been referred to and which I shall say a word about if I
harve time, everything starts with the bishop's court in the ward.
If persons who are, interested are not satisfied with: that they take
their appeal, and the matter comes before the president of the stake
and his two counselors, and twelve assistants. Then, if the party
aggrieved is nbt satisfedtthefmatter comes up to the presidency and
is acted upon by the presidency. At no stage of the proceedings do
the apostles have anything to do with"it.
What are they? the paragraph from the Doctrine and Covenants

shows what they are. the name shows what. they are. They are
apostles. Their business is to preach the gospel of the church, to
preach, let me remind the committee, the gospel of Jesus Christ, be-
Cause the Mormons are Christians. They accept both the Oldc4nd
the New Testament and accept in full the doctrines of what we call
the evangelical churches. They simply add something to that.. They
send missionaries out to preach the gospel of Jesus Christ, and in
addition to the Bible, their missionaries take with then the Book of
Mormon and the Doctrine and Covenants. At any time an apostle
may be directed by the president to go to England, to India, to Sotth
America, or anywhere, and'preach the gospel of the church, and he
maust go. It is for that he-is an apostle.

In addition to that, it appears that they act as an advisory board to
the president when the president wants their advice. They are in
substance and effect in exactly the same, position that the Cablinet is to
the President of the United States. When the president of the
chlurchl: wants their advice he asks for it. In the temple. at Salt Lake
City; they have a room where they meet. The president has a room
where ie and his two counselors meet. When he wants the apostles he
sends for them. He tells them what he wants their advice and counsel
about and hegts it; and the presidency decides just as the President
of the United States does what shall be done and has exactly the same
authority to determine: in the end what shall be done that the Presi-
dent of the United States, has to decide after taking the advice of his
counselors, whommwe call his Cabinet.

It is to be regretted that while Mr. Carlisle, in his arguinent, has
asserted that, with one exception all the witnesses who speak on the
subject testify-that the quorum oy the apostles is equal in authority to
the quorum of the presidency, he has not given the name of any of the
witnesses :to whom he refers. The evidence is believed to be, all the
other way. The quorum of the apostles is the governing body of the
church ini the interregnum between thel death of one president and the
selection of his successor, but at all other times it is subordinate to the
presidency. That- is what is meant by the verse in section 107 of the
Dloctrine and Covenants which Mr. Carlisle read.
So yow will perceive there is no room for the charge that Senator

Smoot, or any other apostle, is in the slightest degree responsilble for
what the president does. He can be held responsible for what he
advises the president to-do, but there is no suggestion in this evidence,
from beginning to end, that either in the meetings of the presidency
or the meetings of the apostles, on the street or in the tabernacle or
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anywheiX else, Senator Smhot has ever counseled or advsd Presi-
delt Smith or any other member of that church to live in polygamy
or in any other wise to violate the laws of the State or the laws of his
country.

It is said next that -this church is a- commercial organization.
The first inquiry that arises in my mind on that subject is, -whiat of it?
Suppose the members of a church agree that besiaes-their religious
duties they will enter into commerce and business. Why- shouldtLey
not, if Xthey wantto? I have not had any paragraph in the Consti-
tution of ithe United -States pointed, out which says they have not
the right6to do it. I have not found anythn pointed out in the
Constitution or laws of the United, States which prevents a Stt,
if it wants to, from having iat religious organization as a part of the
State body. :There is.nothing in the Constitution of the United
States which prohibits the union of chuIrch and state in any State of
thi# Union, Tandy when the Constitution was adopted some of the
States of this Union did have an established church, just as England
did and has to this day.
The Constitution of the United; States in its very last clause, as I

remember,saysthat no religious test shall be used as a qalification
for any office.un`der the United States. It does not undertake to
say; that no religious test shall be administered in the States if they
want it., In. the very. first amendment it is provided that Congress
shall-make no law respecting -an establishment of religion, but there
is nothing there6which i.ndertakes in any wise to affect the power or
duties of the States in that regard. That is left for thue States to
decide for themselves.

- I have said There before, and I repeat it, that I do not know why
the':Senate of the United States shall be called upon to find any fault
with people who choose to go into an organization for more than one
purpose. Iif the people of the Episcopal Church in this country, for
instance, should come together in a national conference and say, "We
will go into the manufacture of this, that, or the other," or W'te will
go: into politics "-not much was said about their going into poli-
tics by Mr.. Carlisle yesterday-why should they not do it if they
want to? It has not been so many years- ago that even A (,;ar not re-
member it that there was a political organization in this _country
whose object was to prevent persons of a certain religious, faith from
being elected to office. They were organized simply in hostility to a
certain church, because they, said it had or was likely to have too
much..power in this country, but I never- heard- it suggested that if
any- member of that -party should have come to the senate of ,the
United States-l believe no one of them ever'did-he should be
excluded because the organization mixed politics and religion. If
the members of that church,lknowing that they -were threatened in
that way+had chosen to come together and say they would not sup-
sport for any office whatever anybody ~who was not a -member of their
church or who was not in hostility to the party that was fighting
them, I do not know why anybody should say they did not have the
right to do it.

Another' thing that is objected to about this organization is that it
has church courts, and it has provided and does exercisesthe power, it
is said, when the courts have decided that a member of the church
should do this or that, or that he is wrong in something he has done,
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if he does not -set himself right with the church he shall be turned
out of the church.
The claim in that regard has gone far beyond what the evidence

establishes, ias I think will appear in a moment; but suppose it to be
true.: Suppose a.hundred thousand peopleindany State of this Union
come together who belong to some church organization and they say:
"We are tired of hiring lawyers. We are tired of the delays which
-are incident to the adninistration of justice: in this country Let us
get up little couPE of our own and abide b them;" and they proceed
to -do it, and- they determine that if any man has a controversy with
another member of that organization it will bi settled in those courts;

--that if any member of the organization fails to respond or fails to
obey when the church courts:have decided, he must get out. Whose
business is that? Why should anybody complain of that? HIIve not
men a right to do that? Do they offend against the Constitution of
the UnitedV States or the laws passed thereunder when they do that?
It is utterly impossible for me to say why that should not be so. If it
turns out in some particular case that some member who entered that
organization voluntarily, with that understanding and knowledge of
the laws, has a case decided against him and is turned out of the
church in accordance with his agreement when he entered it, that he
even should become insane, it would certainly be a very sorrowful and
distressing thing that it should happen; but why that should affect
any person who should be elected a member of the'Senate I can not
conceive.

But, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, that matter
has been exaggerated. The`Birdsall case has been brought up before
you. That is a case in which it did appear that the bishop's court
there undertook to declare that there should be a conveyance of
land, and that was affirmed on appeal by the high court of the stake
and afterwards affirmed by the presidency. It did not come before
the apostles, and so falf as anything here appears, no apostle ever
heard of it until it was produced here.
But the testimony here shows beyond all peradventilre that that

was, as suggested by Senator Knox yesterday in a question which he
put to Mr. Carlisle, a usurpation of power by those who were con-
cerned in it. We have here, and have put in evidence, not only the
testimony of those who know what the rule is in that regard, not only
the testimony of those who have sat in those courts and know what the
law and the regulation was, but we have produced here letter after let-
ter, many of which were written long before that time, many of them
instructing several officers as to matters of this kind and telling them
in no case were they to entertain such a case as that, "asthe church
courts had no jurisdiction of it. So that it was no doubt an inad-
vertence on the part of those who were concerned in it and it was not
in accordance with the powers or authority of the church or the regu-
lations.
Senator KNoX. Mr. Worthington, between now and the time you

finish -I would! like to{ hear you say something on this question of
church interference with people who become candidates for office.

M§r. WORTHINGTON. That is the very next topic I had, Senator.
That grows out of what has been called here in the testimony "the

political manifesto," or political rule, and was put in its present
shape after the celebrated case of Moses Thatcher had arisen. It
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'was stated and testified here that while it was then first formally re-
duced to writing, it was what had been the practice and doctrine of
the church before that time. That rule provides that as to certain
high officers f the church-they are enumerated, and include the
apostles, who-are the highest except the presidency, the -presidents of
the stakes, and. some other officers; I do not remember just how far
down the line it goes-they shall not be candidates for an office the
performance of the duties of which might interfere with the perform-
ance of the duties of their religious office without first obtaining the
consent of :the presidency.-
You will p perceive, Mr. Senator, as it-is stated in the rule itself,

that if any one of those officials desires to run for that office without
such consent, he may do it simply, by resigning his office; but he can
not without the consent of the church enter into a contest that will
result in his taking a place which will make it-impossible for him to
attend to the duties of his office as a church officer.

Senator KNox. Have you the rule here?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I haven't it here; no.
Senator KNox. Can you refer to it?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I will find it in a moment.
This is too long for me to read it all, but after the preamble, which

recites how this matter came up, it says-and I read from the bot-
tom of page 170:
"Our view -
This is signed by the president and his counselors and by the

apostles, the patriarch, the first council of seventies, and the presiding
bishopric-
"Our view, and it has been the view of all our predecessors, is that

no officer of our church, especially those in high standing, should take
a course to violate this long-established 'practice., Rather than dis-
obey it, and' declare himself by his actions defiantly independent of
his associates and his file leader's, it has always been held that it
would be better for a man to resign the duties of his priesthood; and
we entertain the same- view toi-day."

Senator DOLLIVER. What is the dat of that?
Mr. WOVRTHINGTON. April 6, 1896.
Senator KNox. What are you reading from?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I am reading from the testimony in this case.
Senator KNOX. But whose testimony?
Mr. WORTHINGTON..That is the doctrine; that is the rule.
Senator KNoX.' That is what I want to get at, just what that rule

is and what you are reading from.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I am reading fromthe rule itself.
As I was saying, this matter came up when Moses Thatcher, who

was one of the apostls, became a candidate for the Senate, trying to
gt members of the State legislature elected -who would be favorable
to his candidacy. It was opposed on the ground that under-the uni-
:form rule of the church he should have obtained the consent of the
church. That matter became a natter of great discussion out there.
Political conventions were held in regard to it, so that they then took
it up and put what had formnerly been an informal rule of action in
this written, solemn form for the guidance of all the members of the
church' from that time one This Was promulgated on April 6, 1890
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andlis -sied by all the head officers of the churrch, including the presi-
dent an his audvirSand the quorum of the apostles.
The CHAIRMAN. Was it signed by Moses Thatcher?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. No; but Moses Thatcher afterwards admitted

it was iamproper order as -it has been construed&bythe church, and
came here`as a witness and testified before the committee that as this
documents had been construed by the church he believed it was right.
The CHAIRMAN. My question was whether he signed it.
Mr. WORTPINGTON. No; he did not sign it. T do not remember

now whether he4was one of the apostles at the time this bears date.
- Senator DuBois. Yes; he was an apostle. He had been nominated,
I think, by the-State convention.

Senator SMOOT. NO`; he had not been nominated.
The CHAIRMAN. My recollection of the testimony here is that he

declined to sign that document, and for that reason he had trouble.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. 'Well, the testimony in this case shbws there

were a good many grounds of trouble, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; I know.
Mr. WATORTHING'tON. It appears he had got into such relations with

his quorum that he did not meet with them at all; that all intercourse
between him and his brother apostles had been cut off, and he did
not go to the meetings, and he had various troubles with them. I
will read this again:
"It has always been held that; it would be better for a man to

resign the duties of his priesthood."
That is what I stqy-.-if a man is an apostle and wishes to run for

the Senate he hias one of two things to do. He goes to the presi-
dency of the chulr'ch under this rule and says, "I desire to run for
the Senate, and of course if I am elected to the Senate I will have to
go to Washington to attend to the duties of my office. I can not
attend to the duties of my apostleship. I can not put myself in such
a position that if you wJsh me to go to India or England to preach
the gospel I will have to go. I must attend to my duties ato*ash-
ington as a Senator."
The presidency may say, "Very well; it is all right; be a candi-

date. If you are elected, we will provide for the performance of
your duties by somebody else." Or he may not go near the presi-
dency. He may send in his resignation as an apostle and then be-
come a candidate, and the church has nothing to say to him. They
say that in so many. words here. This goes on. The rule is this:

"First. We unanimously agree to and promulgate as a rule that
should always be observed in the church and by every leading offi-
cial thereof that before accepting any position, political or other-
wise, which would interfere with the proper and complete discharge
of his ecclesiastical duties, and before accepting a nomination or
entering into engagements to perform new duties, said official should
apply to the proper authorities and learn from them whether he
can, consistently with the obligations already entered into with the
church'upon assuming his office, take upon himself the added duties
and labors and responsibilities of the new position. To maintain
proper discipline and order in the church we deem this absolutely
necessary, and in asserting this rule we do not consider that we are
infringing in the least degree upon the rights of the citizen. Our
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positionitfs that, a man7 having accepted the honors and obligations
rof ecclesiastical office in the church can not properly, of his 'own
volition, make these honors subordinate to or ever coordinate with
new ones of an entirely different character. We hold that unless he
is willing to consult with and obtain the consent of his fellow-
laborers and presiding officers in the priesthood he should be released
fromiall obligations associated with them before accepting any new
position.

"Second.' We declare that in making these requirements of our-
selves and our brethren in the ministry
This applied, of course, to the man who signed this paper as well as

everybody else-
"we do not in the least desire to dictate to them concerning their
duties as American citizens, or to interfere with the affairs of the
State; neither do we consider that in the 'remotest degree we are seek-
ing the union of church and state. We once more here repudiate
the insinuation that there is or ever has been an attempt by our
leading men to trespass upon the ground occupied, by the State or
that there has been or is the wish to curtail in any manner any oi its
functions."
That is the whole rule. That is to say, if a man accepts an office of

the kind described in this paper, when he accepts it he enters into an
agreement with the others who are associated with him in that work
of advancing the interests of that church, and says: " I agree when I
accept this :office that I will not accept a nomination, or endeavor to
secure an appoin1ment, to any position which, if I get it, will prevent
me from performing duties here with you, unless you consent, reserv-
ing to myself, however, this privilege, that if I find I am not sat-
isfied to have to come to you to get your consent, or if I come to you
and you refuse your consent, I will resign this office and resume the
position I occupied before I accepted it, and run for the office despite
your wishes in the matter."

I can see how men may argue that a different rule might be
adopted, or say it was inexpedient to halve such a measure, but to say
that because a man enters into such an agreement; as that he is -dis-
qualified to come to Congress I can not conceive why it should be so.

Let me say here that it is nowhere suggested in the evidence in this
case that any official of the church from bishop up to president, who
desired to run for any office, from sheriff of his county up to the
Senate of the United States, and asked the consent from the proper
superior officers, was refused-not one
Now let me, on the general proposition of the manner in which

these things have been- progressing in Utah-I see my time is short,
and I Wil not undertake to read it-refer to the testimony of Mr.
Lawrence. He was brought here at this last: hearing as a witness
for the protestants, and has been very much relied upon both in the
argument of Mr. Carlisle and otherwise. He was examined as a wit-
ness in the proceeding before Judge Anderson in 1889, seventeen
years ago. He testified "then over and and over again that the
things-of which he complained in reference to the undue exercise of
authority by the church over the members of the church were things
that had happened in Brigham Young's time, and at the time he was
testifying they had practically disappeared Over and over and over
again he gave that testimony. We have -had here before tis com-
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mittee at the former hearings members of that community of the
highest standing, non-Mormons, men who had always been opposedin politiesI and in every other way practically to the Mormon people,
and who are as much opposed to polygamy as any man who sits
around thls table, to tell you the situation out there was im roving
year after year and day by day, and that the troubles they had had in
years past between Mormons and non-Mormons, between polyga-
mists and nonpolygamists, were gradually wearing out, and that they
thought, and that it is the prevailing opinion in Utah, that the properthing to do was to let the situation atone and it would take care of

The change that has been going on in this respect is forcibly illus-
trated by the history of revelation in the church. In the -time of
Joseph Smith, jr., the founder of the church, revelations to the
church through him, were frequentlyreceived. As time went on the
number of such communications diminished to such an extent that in

the last years there has been but one and that was the revela-
tion submitted to the people -in 1890 by President Woodruff, which
forbade further polygamous marriages.

Let me also makethis suggestion: At best, all that has been said
here in this regard about the authorityof this church and its mem-
bers, all that has been said about its being engaged in business enter-
prises and political affairs, was well known to members of both
Houses of Congress when the enabling act waspassed in 1895, and
yet Congressadmitted the State into the Unionfind made no question
about anything of that kind. One of thefirsttwo Senators who were
sent to the Senate of the United States, in 1896, when the State was

admitted, was Frank J. Cannon, who came here and served out the
term forwhich he came, a three-year term. He was a Mormon, a man

who had taken his endowments, a member of the church, and to whom
all the objections were openthat are made against Senator Smoot
and to a greater degree than against him, and it was never suggested
that he was not fit to sit in the Senate.

Senator FORAKER. Hewas not an apostle in the church, was he?,,
Mr. WORTHINGTON. He was not, but most of the objections which

have been made to Senator Smoot by Mr. Carlisle are those which go
to members of the church, not simply to officials. In the House of
Representatives, during the entire period since the State was admitted
down to the present moment,with the exception of two years, a mem-
ber of the Mormon Church has been one of the Representatives of the
Stateini that House; and no objection hasever been made to any one
of them.
Mr. Carlisle lays great stress on the fact that for divers causes a

member of the Mormon Church may be expelled from the organiza-
tion-excommunicated. Yet in another part of his argument, when
he isinsisting upon the right of the Senate to add qualifications to
those mentioned in the Constitution,he said:

Every social, religious, or political organization in thiscountry
of a privatenature *possesses the inherent power to make

its own regulations, the inherent power to expel a member for failing
to conform to those regulatiorns; and unless the expulsion of that
member deprives himof some personal orProperty right to which he
is entitled as a member, he has no remedy.'
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This statement is unquestionably correct But why should one
particular organization;ubjeted to censure for doing what all the
others are admitted to have the rigt tto do?

In the little time I have left want to discuss the subject of the
alleged obligation which Mr.' Carlisle; considered of suficient im-
portance to present to you, although he did not consider the question
of polygamy one of enough Consequence to mention.

fToward the close of the protest signed by W. M. Paden and seven-
teen others, the;protest, rather by way of deduction than by a formal.
charge, concludes: "We submit that however formal and regular
may be Apostle Smoot s credentials or his qualifications by way of
citizenship, whatever his protestations of patriotism and loyalty, it!
is clear that the obligations of any official oath which he may sub-
scribe around of necessiy must be as threads of tow compared with
the covenants which bind his intellect, his will, and his affections,
and which'hold him forever in accord with and subject to the will of a
defiant and lawbreaking apostolate." 1, 25.)
The protest signed by John L. Leilich alone, which has been aban-

doned, made the following charge:
:"That the oath of 'office required of and taken by the said Reed

Smoot, as an apostle of the said church, is of such a nature and char-
acter that he is thereby disqualified from taking the oath of office
required of a United States Senator." (1, 28.)

In reply to these charges, the respondent in his answer said:
"As to the charge that the respondent is bound by some oath or

obligation control ing his duty- under his oath as a Senator, the
respondent says-that he has never taken any such oath, or in any way
assumed any such obligation. He holds himself bound to obey and
uphold-the Constitution and laws of the United States, including the
condition in reference to polygamy upon which the State of Utah was
admitted into the Union. (1, 31.)
After this matter had been referred to the Comffmittee on Privileges

and, Eleetions, counsel were informed that it was deemed expedient
by the committee to request the protestants to appear and advise the
committee in a general way of the testimony intended to be submitted
in' support'of the protest, and the legal contentions connected there-
with, and that counsel for the respondent should advise the committee
what part of the contention of the protestants' testimony it was pro-
posed to controvert. (1, 40.)
Thereupon Mr. Tayler, counsel for the protestants, read to the com-

mittee a certain written statement of what the protestants intended to
prove. (1, 42, 45.)
This statement (omitting the discussion which proceeded as it was

read to the committee) was as follows:
"First. The Mormon priesthood, according to the, doctrine of that

church and the belief and practice of itch membership-, is vested with
and assumes to xe rise supreme authority in all things temporal
and spiritual, civil and political. The head of the church claims to
receive divine revelations land these Reed Smoot, by his covenants
and obligations, is bound to accept and obey, whether they affect
things spiritual or things temporal.
"Second. The first presidency and twelve apostles, of whom Reed

Smoot is one, are supreme in the exercise of this. authority of the
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church:and in the transmission of that authority to their successors.
Each of''them' is called prophet, seer, and revelator.
"Third. As shown by their teaching and by their own lives this

body of men has not abandoned belief in polygamy and polygamous
cohabitation. On the contrary-

"(a) As the ruling authorities of the church they promulgate in
the most solemn nmanner--the doctrine of polygamy without reser-
vation.

"(b) The president of the Mormon Church and a majority of the
twelve apostles now practice polygamy and polygamous cohabitation,
and some of them have taken, polygamous wives since the manifesto
of 1890. These things have been done with the knowledge and coun-
tenance of Reed Smoot. Plural marriage ceremonies have been per-
formed by apostles since theft manifesto, of 1890, and many bishops
and other high officials of the church have taken plural wives since
that time. All of the first presidency and the twelve apostles encour-
age, countenance, conceal, and connive at. polygamy and polygamous
cohabitation, and honor and reward-by high office and distinguished
preferinent those who most persistently and defiantly violate the law
of the land.

"Fourth. Though pledged by the compact of statehood and bound
by the law of their Commonwealth, this supreme body, whose voice
is law to its people and whose members were individually directly
responsible for good faith too the American people, permitted without
protest or objection, their legislators to pass a law nullifying the stat-
ute against polygamous cohabitation."

Counsel for the respondent were given leave to file a formal answer
to these revised charges, which answer begins on page 74 of the
record. 1

It will be seen that in these revisedeharges the matter of thl alleged
obligation or oath is not referred to, and accordingly it is not men-
tioned in the, answer to them. (1, 14.)
During the examination of the first witness called by the protes-

tants, Joseph F. Smith, a discussion arose in which senator Hpoarstated that he, understood that the committee had reached a conelu-
sion that there were two issues in the case-one whether Reed Smoot
had practiced polygamy, which the Senator understood had been
abancioned; and that the only other one was whether or not as an
official of the Mormon Church the respondent took an oath or obliga-
tion that was superior in his estimation and in its requirements upon
him to the oath or obligation which he must take to qualify him as a
Senat'for.
Thereupon Senator Dubois stated that both these contentions were

set aside entirely and that it was not contended that they would be
attempted to be proved by the attorneys representing the protestants.
(1, 114.) In the course of further discussion a member of the com-
mittee having' stated that he never knew until Mr. Tayler had stated
it that he had abandoned the idea of proving that the respondent had
taken an obligation that interfered with the obligations of his oath,
Mr. Tayler replied:

"I can not abandon that which I never occupied or possessed."
Senator Dubois added, " He never alleged it.' (1, 115.)
On a subsequent day Senator Beveridge, in order, as he stated, to

correct what he thought was'a mistake in-the popular mind as to what
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:werethe Bharg against threrspondetilwidc te committee was con
sidering, said that ithad been charged that the respondent was a
polygamist,which chaefi had been withdrawn and that he had been
charged with taking an oathincoansistet with his duty as a Senator,
which Senator Beveridge understood Mr. Tayler to say was not a
charge that had been withdrawn, but was such a charge as had never
been~made, nd'that, therefore, the issue. upon which' the committee
would proceed Irnom that time on, so far as the protestants were
concerned, was whether the respondent was a member of a conspiracy.
Thereupon.Senatr Dubois again stated' that no charge had 'been

madeagaminst Mr.'Smoot of taking an oath inconsistent with'his oath
as" Senator except the Leilich charge, and that' the attorneys for the
respondent "have, been trying to force the Protestants to issues
which they themselves have never raised." (1, 126.)
This was' the, state of the record; when the testimony of Joseph F.

Smith and several'other witnessesnhad been taken, and the examina-
tion' of Francis:M. Lyman, one of the apostles, was progressing.
He was asked' by the chairman to state what' the "ceremony is in

going 'th'rougl the endowment house." This being objected to by
counsel or t e respondent, the, chairman said:

:"One of the"'charges is that Mr. Smoot has taken an oath of'obliga-
tion incompatible with his obligation as a Senator. The object of
this question is to ascertain from this witness, who went through the
endowment house of course, I know nothing aboit it-whether any
such Oblioation is taken."1
CLounsei for the respondent having thereupon stated that they un-

derstood that that charge .had been expressly disclaimed by counsel
for the protestants, the chairman replied.:

'Counsel stated that they did not propose, as far as they were con-
cerned, to offer any proof upon that question, but the' Chair did 'not
understand that therefore the committee was precluded from show-
ingit."; (1, 436.)
A little later in the same session counsel for the protestants again

stated.
"It is in respect of those two things around which all of this'case

gathers-polygamy and the direction of the people by the aposto-
late-and if those-:twowere eliminated this hearing would not be
going on here." (1, 463.)

It will be seen, therefore, that so far as the matter of the alleged
oath or obligation is concerned, there is no charge pending against the
respondentat 'all, and' as to that question he and his counsel must
Vgrope through the testimony aird conjecture what is the charge upon
which heis being tried.

J. H.tWallis,:sr.,whenifirst called and examined as a witness'for the
protestants, testified at on-several occasionsheWhad taken his endow-
rnents in the temple at Salt Lake" City, and that, while he did not
-know, whether he had'it exactly right, the substance of the so-called
"::o'ath;ofveneance?' is that those who took: it, promised and vowed
thiat;'they:' " willl' never cease'to importune high heaven to avenge the
'blood of the-prophets-upon the nations of the earth or the inhabitants
of the eah. e added that if his memory served him he thought
that was about right, and that a passage 'of scripture is quoted from
thdie, Revelations, sxlith chapter, ninth vers~e. (1, 79.)

After considering the matter over night, Mr. Wallis the next day
testified that in repeating the oath he had; made a mistake; that he
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should, have said "upon this nation," instead of "upon the inhab-
itants of the earth." (2, 1i48.)
Mr. Wallis also testified that divers fearful penalties were to be

visited upon those who should disclose the endowment ceremony. He
admitted, however, that for, a year before 'he testified in this case
he had been communicating the ssubstance of the alleged oath and pen-
alties to a great many people-Gentiles and Mormons, (148.)

It was shown on behalf of the respondent by two witnesses that
Wallis is a worthless drunkard, not to be believed upon oath, and that
he is not mentally sound. (3, 316, 444.)
August W. Lundstrom, another witness for the protestants, testified

that he had taken the endowments six times, and that the obligation in
question was:

" We and each of us solemnly promise and covenant that we shall
ask God to avenge the blood of Joseph Smith upon this nation." (2
I 51-1IG3.)
He subsequently slightly varied this statement by saying that the

prayer wasp "We ask God, the Eternal Father, to avenge the blood of
Joseph Smith upon- this nation." (2, 161.')
On cross-examination, the witness stated -that for several yearshe

had been delivering lectures in Utah, telling about these ob nations
and the alleged dreadful penalties-to be inflicted upon those who vio-
lated them. (2, 163.) He also said that in the course of these lec-
tures Mormons had endeavored, both in writing and in conversation,
to correct him in the assertion of these matters. (2, 103.)
As to this witness Lundstrom,-three witnesses on behalf of the re-

spondent testified that, from his general reputation for truth and
veracity in the community in which he lives, they would not believe
him on oath.

F. S. Fernstrom, one of these witnesses, also testified that Lund-
strom had had trouble with. his bishop, growingout of the fact that
the latter had loaned him money from the fund raised by the church
for the support of the poor, and Lundstrom did not want to pay it
back. (2, 1010.)
The other witnesses as to Lundstrom's reputation for veracity were

C. V. Anderson and H. J. Hayward. (2, 1013 anrd 1014.)
Mrs. Annie Elliott testified for the protestants that she had taken

the endowments several times, and that during the ceremony "they
told me to pray and never cease to pray to get revenge on the blood
-of the prophet on this nation, and also teach it to my children and
children's children," and she stated the penalties of this alleged cere-
mony in substance in the same language that the other two witnesses
on this subject had testified. (2, 189.)
On cross-exam-ination this witness stated in the most positive terms

that she h~ad never told anybody about this obligation or the penalties
to be inflicted until she told it on the stand, and if Mr. Tayler was
examining her from a memorandum informing him what her testi-
mony would be, she did not know where it cane from or how Mr.
Tayler came to get it. (2, 194.)
Inthe course of the direct examination of this witness, after she

had stated that she was married in Denmark, and that her husband
followed her to this Country the following occurred:
"Mr. TAYiXR. Is he living now-that is, the husband whom you

married in Denmark I
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"Mrs4ELLnoTT. ,No-', sir.."Mr. TAYLER. lived with him until he 'died, did you?
" Mrs.

ELLIorr. Yes, sir"4 TAYER. Where did die?
"Mrs. ELLIOTP. Why, in Elsinore.
"Mr'r. TAYLER. In Utah?
"

Ars. ELLIOTr. Yes, 6r.'Mr. TAYER. When?
"Mrs. ELLIorr. In' 1897."Mr'.'rAYLER. Didyou, after his death,marry?
"MMrs. ELLIOTT. Yes, sir; married in1899." (2, 184.)
On hercrosss-examhination, after she had testified that she had left

the church in 1897, the following occurred:
"Mr. WVORTHINGTON. Was it before or after the death of your first

husband
Mrs. ELLIOTT. Why, it was after.

"iMr. WORTHINGTON. What timne in 1897 didlhe die?:
"Mrs. EI.IJIoirir. H:e die d iniiO to be r." (2, 191.)
The committee will be:astonieh.d. learn from the testimony

Mr.Jens Christian:Neilson that he is the who was married to
womaniniDenmark; and followed her to this country; that shelived
with him as his wifein Utah dow to some timein theyear 1899,inwhich year she obtained adivoree from him; that since the divorce, he
had been living in Canada, and that the children of the marriage, 01k
some of themlivedwith his wife i4_ Utahafter she married Elliott,

and that Neilson wasiba constant communication with these childrensothat thiewitness knew
when she testifiedniot only that herhusbandhadnot-diedin 1897: and was living in1899, but that he was living

at the time she gavehertestimony. (2, 1015-10i.)
The record of this divorce suit was introduced in evidence in con-

nectionwith Neilson s testimony. (1019.)Ihave now referred to all of theevidence in the case,prior to the
reopening of the, case during the present session of Congress, in sup-
port ofthe charge that the respondent took an oath or obligation in-

consistent with his oath as a Senator.I wi,next proceed togive the comm ittee an abstract of thetesti-
monyon theother side of this question.
And first, of the evidence of witnesses called on behalf of the

pr otesta nts.-Mr. LymanI one of the apostles, speaking of the endowment cere-

inony,saidi
I rememberthat I

agreedtobean upright man moal man, pemylife. I agreed to re frain from sexual commerce with any womanexceptmy*wfeior-wives as were giventom e in the priesthood. Thelaw

ofpurity I subscribed to wi llhif my, ofnm owicice andtotbetrue to: all men. I took no oath. nor obligation against any person orany country orgovernment or kingdom or:anythingoftha t kind .I
remember tat distincl.I '(1, 436) 437.)
Joseph F. Smith'(w ho

was recalled after Mr. L yman's testimony

hadbeenf finished) was merelyaskedabyb counsel for thepro testants
whetherthe oath orobligation takennin the endo0'wmentceereonn yisthe samen owthat it has been for years,and Mr.Smithreplied that it

was the same, and assented to Mr. Tayler's questionthat the obliga-
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tion Sis one of loyalty to the church, such as is proper to be taken.
(1, 484.)
Brighiam H. Roberts, being interrogatedby the chairman' on this

subject after saying that,: in this regard, the Mormon Church is, in
somhe ao its features, analogous to the Masonic fraternity (1, 741), and
thAt' he did not feel at lIberit to.disclose what the ceremony was, was
asked by Sen'tor 'Baile y-if he felt at liberty to state whether or not
there was; anything in the ceremony " that abridges a man's freedom
of political action, or action in any respect, except in a religious way."
Ile. replied that there was not.
On being further, questioned on the same subject by Mr. Van Cott,

Mr. Robert§ said that there was absolutely nothing: in the ceremony
that in any way binds him to disobey the laws of the land, or to make
any agreement against the Government or its officers or anything of
the kind. (1, 744.)

le further said that the obligation or ceremony to which he re-
ferred, in the endowment house, relates to things spiritual abso-
lutely. (1, 746.)
Angus M. Cannon, who was a patriarch in the church, being asked

by the chairman to state the ceremony, said that he declined to do so
because it is of a religious character and is simply an obligation that
the person taking it enters into to be pure be ore his Maker and
worthy of the, attainment of his Redeemer and the fellowship and
love of his children and their mothers, his departed ancestry, and his
coming descendants. (1, 791.)
Moses Thatcher, in answer to questions propounded to him by the

chairman on this subject, stated that he declined to disclose the cere-
mony of the endowment house, "for the reason that these were held
to be sacred matters, and only pertaining to religious vows." (1, 1048.)

I will now proceed to state to the committee the testimony on this
subject of witnesses who were examined on bel If of the respondent.
Htugh M. Dougall, who is a farmer and cattle grower, and is post-

mnaster at the town of Springville, in Utah, was expelled from the
Morillon Church about 1874, and since then has not been in any way
connected with it. He took his endowments when he was about
twent'-five years olc. Prior to that time he had heard statements to
the efect that the obligation taken by those who go through this
ceremony includes a vow or: obligation against the nation, and says
that therefore he was looking for that particular point; that accord-
ing to his recollection the obligation, was, in substance, that those who
took it importuned heaven to avenge the blood of the prophets and the
martyrs on this generation, and that he did not, remember the name
of Joseph Smith being mentioned at all. (2, 759.)
:Mr. Iugali was subsequently recalled, and asked by Senator Knox

this question:
-"Areyou willing tosay whether the vow obligated you to anything
incoi patible with your giving full and supreme allegiance to the
United States or the State of Utah, or which obligated you to any-
thing incompatible with your fully performing your duty as a citizen
of the United States: and that State?"
He answered: " Not one thing." (2, 781.)

: Alonzo A.. Noon left the Mormnon Church voluntarily, about 1870,
when he wask32 years of age, having taken this endowments when he
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was 28 or 30 years old, He stated that there was nothing in the cere-
mony about promising or vowing to importine heaven to avenge the
blood of the prophets on this nation, and that there was nothing in
the ceremony which in any way imported hostility to the United
States or to the Government thereof. That he was perfectly clear
about that. i
He also said that he did not remember that the name of Joseph

Smith was used in the ceremony. He, did recollect that there was
in the ceremony a quotation from the Scriptures, and upon hearing
read verses 9 and 10, chapter 6 of the Revelations, he said thatit 'was
something like that; that that was about the intent.
One of these verses, it will be remembered, was referred to by the

witness, Wallis.
The two verses are as follows:
" Nine. And when he had opened the fifth seal, I saw under the

altar the souls of them that were slain for the word of God and for
the testimony which they held.
"Ten. And they crica with a loud voice, saying: ' How long, oh

Lord, holy and true, dost thou not judge and avenge our blood on
them that dwell on the earth.'" (774.)
Being asked whether there wa-s, anything in the obligation which

indicated hostility to the Government, Mr. Noon said:
"The very reverse. I have never heard any people taught only

loyalty to the Government of the United States." (2, 775.)
Mr. Noon was recalled and asked the Fame question that had been

propounded by Senator Knox to Mr. Dougall, and he answered the
question in the same way. (2, 781.)
William Hatfield, who was a Mormon until he was 23 years of age,

after which he drifted away from that church, when he was not quite
21 years of age took his endowments as a preliminary to his mar-
riage. (2, 785.)
He said that neither he nor any others in his hearing took the obli-

gation which Wallis had testified to, and that he did not at that time
take any obligation or enter into any covenant, vow, or agreement of
any kind inconsistent with his duties as a citizen of the Territory of
Utah or of the United States. He was not cross-examined. (2, 796.)
John P. Meakin, who was a Mormon until he was 23 or 24 years of

age, left the church because he did not believe in polygamy. (2,796.)
He went through the endowment house when he was 18 years old.

He stated that he had no recollection at all of any obligation of ven-
geance or retribution, and that nothing took place at the time with
reference to promising or vowing to importune heaven to avenge the
blood of the prophets on this nation, or, to avenge the blood of Xoseph
Smith on anybody; that there was nothing took place which imported
any obligation in opposition to his duty as a citizen, either of the
Territory of Utah or of the United States; that he was very clear
about this. (799.)
He also said that there was nothing in the endowment ceremony

about praying the Almighty to avenge the blood of the prophets on
tis generation. (2, 801..)

EhIas A. Smith, cashier of the Deseret Savings Bank, in Salt Lake
City, in answer to a question by the chairman, stated that he had con-
scientious scruples against divulging any part of the endowment
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ceremony 0(2,185); but in answer to a question by Senator Foraker,
he said there was nothing in any obligation of the church which it
imposed upon its members, in connection with marriage or any other
occasion, inconsistent with fidelity as citizens of the National Gov-
ernment or to the State government. Mr. Smith persisted that while
he had stated what was not in: the obligation, he did not feel at lib-
erty to state what was in it. (2, 855.)

Richard W. Young, who was a graduate of West Point and of the
law school of Columbia College, New York City, and who had served
in the Volunteer Army in the Spanish war in the Philippines and
elsewhere, is a member of the Mormon Church, and is not a polyg-
amist. (2, 950-952.) He was asked by the chairman if he had any
objection to disclosing what took place during the endowment cere-
mony, and he replied that he considered himself under an obligation
not to do so, (2, 969.)

le was asked later, by counsel for the respondent, if he had any
objection to stating whether the ceremony included, in any form or
shape, any invocation of vengeance or retribution against this nation.
Senator McComas suggested that the witness shouff state the whole
ceremony 'or nothing. Thereupon an extended argument was made,
at the end of which the witness was asked by counsel for the re-
spondent:

"In' that ceremony is there anything which relates to your duties
or obligations to your government or to this nation?
The chairman ruled that if the witness should answer this question

he would be required to state the whole ceremony, and thereupon the
witness declined to answer it. (2, 981-985.)

Senator Smoot testified positi-rely that there is nothing in the
endowment ceremony about avenging the blood of the prophets or
averiging anything else on this nation or on this Government. (3,
183, 1,84.)

It will be seen that when the testimony in this case was closed, in
February, 1905, it had been proved by the counsel for the remon-
strants, and was on all hands admitted to be the fact, that no change
had been made in the language of the obligation in question. The
argument of the counsel for the remonstrants then was that because
the obligation was always the sale Senator Smoot must have assumed
it in the same language as others. But yesterday Mr. Carlisle told
us that after Mr. Lawrence's case was heard in 1889 the obligation
must have been changed. -le has not explained how this affects
Senator Smoot. He took his endowments in 1880, when he was
18 years of age.

It turns out, when you look at the testimony of Mr. Lawrence, that
he was testifying as to things that had happened prior to 1869, be-
cause he left the church in that year. He had administered this obli-
gation hundreds of times, he said, but always prior to 1869.

Senator DOLLIVER. Mr. Worthington, was any explanation given
of any failure to produce the oath before the committee?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. There were upon the stand several witnesses

who presumably knew what the obligation was, including President
Smith, who, upon being asked said that they declined to state the
obligation because it related entirely to religious and spiritual mat-
ters, and had nothing whatever to do with their relations to the Gov-
ornment or to the nation. But there have been examined perhaps a
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dozen- witnesses who have left the church, all of whom gave. the
words of the obligation according to their recollection.

Senator FRAZiER. Was there any secrecy about that oath, Mr.
Worthinuton?

Mr. WORTHINioTw. The whole ceremony is a secret ceremony.
Men are not called up and asked to take this obligation by itself.
There is a ceremony which lasts a good many hours. Mr. Carlisle
says it lasts from 8 o'clock in the morning until halaf-past 4 in the
afternoon. It is a long ceremony. A great many people go through
the ceremony, going from one chamber to another and going through
various ceremonies, and somewhere in the course of this proceeding
this obligation, whatever it is, is administered.
The CHAIRTMAN. Mr. Worthington, is it not a fatet that all the

members of the church organization who know what this oath is
declined to state it?
Mr. WoORTHINGToN. All who are now members of the church , yes-,

except Apostle Lyman, who stated it as well as he could remember it(Vol. IV, p. 436).
The CHAIRMAN. They declined to state what it was?
Mr. WORT11INGTON. One moment -Mr. Chairman. We did pro-

duce here a number of witnesses-four or five, as I remember-who
had been members of the church and who had ceased to be members
and who did undertake to tell what the obligation was, and every one
of them said there was nothing in it of hostility to the nation.

It is well known that those who join many secret organizations-
-such as the Masons, the Odd Fellows, and others-enter into obliga-
tions toward onm another which they bound in honor not to reveal.
If a Senator were charged with disloyalty and it should be sought
to prove the charge by requiring him to repeat such a secret obliga-
tion, would he be compelled to do more than to deny that it in 'any
way relates to or affects his duty as a citizen or tas a Senator?
The CHiAIRMXAN. II understood you to state to the committee, and it

may be an erroneous impression, which I know you would not want
to make, that the charge made by Mr. Leilach as to the existence of
this oath and that Mr. Smoot was a polygamist, were abandoned
entirely. Let me read you what Mr. Tayler said:
"Mr. TAYLER. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, I

represent the protestants who filed the first protest, or the protest
signed by W. M. Paden and others, that apears first in the printed
document which the committee has issued. I do not disavow, in so far
as I would be' able to do so, the representations of the party interested
in the supplemental protest. I merely say, respecting the charge
made in the supplemental protest that I do not know, and therefore
can not say to the committee, that proof will be made sustaining the
charge of what is called the Leilich protest, to the effect that Mr.
Smoot is a polygamist."-
He said nothing about the question of the oath.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I have not time to read it, Mr. Chairman, but

if :you will tulrn"to a 114 of Volume I, and what follows in the
record, you will find that what I refer to took place then, an-d took
place exactly as I stated.
The CHAIRMAN. This was Mr. Tayler's statement in the -opening.
Mr.-WORTHINGTON am1 referring to Mr. Tayler's statement, and
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also to A statement made by a member of the committee. You will
find that-on that page.
The CHAIRstAN . Pardon me for interrupting you.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Certainly.
I wa nt to call attention to the testimony of Mr. Lawrence, because

he was the man who had administered this obligation, as he said,hundreds of tiines, and he testified it was a thing given to him verbally
and he-had received it and committed it to memory because he was to
administer it. Oin page 108, volume 4, when being asked by Mr.
Carlisle to state it in terms or in substance, he says:
"You covenant and agree before God and angels and these wit-

miesses that you will avenge the blood of the prophets, the prophet
Joseph Smith, Hyrum Smith, Parley P. Pratt, David Patton-their
names are mentioned."
On page 111 he says distinctly that during his administration the

word 'nation was notused.
And, again, on page 109, in response to questions by Senator Knox:
"As I say, it was a little ambiguous in regard to that. Of course,

you take an oath to avenge the blood of the prophets and teach the
principle to your children and children's children.

"Senator KNoX. I think you do not understand me. You stated
a, moment ago that there was some ambiguity in the oath as to whom
the vengeance is directed against.

Mr. LAWRENCE. Yes.
"Senator KNOX. Now, I am asking you who was to execute the

vengeance? Was the person taking the vow or oath, to execute it, or
were they to implore by prayer that God should take this vengeance?
"Mr. LAWRENCE. Well, that was not inserted in it, for the Lord to

do it. They simply took upon themselves the oath to do it. But T
say it is almost impossible for them to wreak vengeance, because those
men that committed the deed have probably gone years ago."
Again, on page 112:
"'Tell us about how many times you were present when the oath

was administered."
And he says, " Hundreds of times."
So that you have here the testimony of twelve or fifteen witnesses

that there is nothing in this obligation which implies in any way hos-
tility to the United States or the Government of the United States.
You have Senator Smoot telling you that when he was a boy of 18
years his fat-her was about to go away and taike, him on a journey, and
said he had better take his endowment. He took his endowments
then. He has never taken them since. His recollection is positive
and clear that he never then, nor at any other time, assumed any
obligation of hostility to his country. HIe said further that when he
took the oath which is administered to y6u all when you are admitted
to your seats in the Senate to support the Constitution of the United
States he took it without any mental reservation, and that there is
nothing in anything that has happened in his life, nothing in his
mind when he took the oath, and .nothing in his mind when he testi-
fied which in the slightest degree would influence him in the per-
formance of his duties a-s a Senator to determine questions which
should arise here otherwise thatn as in his judgment would be to
the interest of the United States. And although he thus tells you
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that when he took that oath he took it without any mental reservation,
and stands here ready to perform at all times his duty to the Govern-
ment of the United States, you are expected in some way to dissect
his brain anrd to read into it that he did take the oath as a Senator
withymental reservation and that he does intend in some mysterious
way to ommit some undefined offense..
Senator FORAKER. What haVe you to. say about the college pro-

fessor who was referred to yesterday by Mr. Carlisle as an intelligent
witness and had recently testified? I did not hear that witness.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I passed that by because I saw my time wars

running out. Mr. WVolfeis a man who is shown here to have become
an habitual drunkard. He had been a professor in the Brigham
Young Academy. He was required to leave it because he was con-
stantly drunk; not only drunk on the streets and at the drug stores,
but he would go to the academy under tIhe influence of liquor and so
smelling of liquor that his presence was offensive. He was brought
here-and I thank you for reminding me of thimainly for the
purpose of establishing this fact: He had been down in Mexico on a,
certain expedition, and while down there had seen Benjamin Cluff
who was the officer in - charge of the expedition, living in marital
relations with a plural wife. When he came back lie preferred
charges (not including this) against Cluff. The testimony was taken
before a certain committee of three. This was in Mr. Smoot's baili-
wick and where he was a member of the council that had to pass
upon the matter finally. Wolfe testified here that he had testified
at that hearing that he had seen Florence Reynolds---that was the
woman's name-and Cluff living there in that relation. That was
for the purpose of influencing this committee in considering what
the fact was, thM Cluff was allowed to retain his position for some
time after that.

I showed him while he was here what purported to be the report
of the stenographer who had taken his testimony before the commit-
tee of the council and asked him to read it. He said his statement
about Cluff and Florence Reynolds had been omitted. You have
affidavits here, admitted by consent of counsel and the committee as
the testimony in the -case, instead of bringing witnesses to Washing-
ton, and among them, appended to that report, is the sworn state-
ment of the stenographer 'that it represents everything Mr. Wolfe
said, and you have in addition the affidavits of the three men before
.whom he testified that his statement is not true.

So that if there is any witness here who is shown to have testified
falsely it is this-intelligent gentleman to whom Mr. Carlisle refers.

Mr. CARI.ISLE. Mr.,VWorthigton, let me interrupt you, as I am not
going totreply. You have: no affidavit here stating that his testimony
was false. You simply have the affidavits here to show that the re-
port which the stenographer furnished does not include the state-
ment:which Mr. Wolfe says he thinks he made before that tribunal,
and then you have some other testimony here designed to -show, I
believe,, that the witness was present and did not hear him make any
'such statement; that he believes the charge which was preferred
against Mr.; Cluff was not a charge of having taken a plural wife,
but related to other matters.

Senator FORAKER. Is this man a professor now?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. He is not a professor. And this further ap-
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peared about Wolfe: He remained as a remember of the church, and
a few weeks before he was requested to resign and did resign he
wrote laetter to Mr. Lyman, who was the president of the quorum
of the'apostles, in which he stated in the:most fulsome way his belief
still in the doctrines of the church and his adherence to it, and it
afterwards appeared that before that he had been in consultation
more than once with Mr. Owen and had already engaged to come
here and give the testimony which he gave.

Senator FORAKER. What is it you claim as to the testimony of Mr.
Lawrence that the wreaking of vengeance was to be done on certain
individuals referred to?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. It is this: Of course the Senators know the

history of that matter
Senator; FORAKER. I do not want you -to go into that.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I must state this for the purpose of answering

your question-that at Nauvoo, in 1844, Joseph Smith, jr., who was
then the president of the church

Senator FORAKER. I know all about that. I only want to know'
whether his testimony, according to your idea, was that the wreaking
of vengeance was to be not on this Government, but simply on the
people.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Yes, sir; simply on the persons who had slain

the martyrs.
The CuiIAIR AN. Speaking of Mr. Wolfe-of course members of the

committee will have an opportunity to read the testimony-I think
your statement is pretty strong that he is a drunkard. You also
ought to state that he resigned and was taken to task after he refused
to pay his tithing. I want to call the attention of Mr. Worthington
to the statement on page 7, where this witness, Professor 'Wolfe, says
he took this endowmient the, last time in 1902, four years ago, and then
repeats exactly what it is:
"You and each of you do covenant and promise that you will

pray, and never cease to pray, Almighty God to avenge the blood of
the prophets upon this nation, and that you will teach the same to
your children and to your children's children unto the third and
fourth generations. All bow your heads and say yes."
He says that was the oath exactly as administered, and he testified

to hearing it four years ago.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I have not suggested, Mr. Chairman, that Mr.

Wolfe did not testify that the obligation was just what you say. I
have said, as to Mr Wolfe, that in my judgment he is not to be
believed, and I have given the reasons why I think so.

I will close by reading what I had omitted-this passage from the
testimony of Mr. Lawrence, on page 108 of volume 4. He was asked
by Mr. Carlisle:

" Do you remember now whether there was anything said about
vengeance upon the people or vengeance upon the nation, or what was
said of that sort, if you remember?
"Mr. LAWRENCE. I say it has been stated. I can not state if only

as I understand it. The word ' nation I was not mentioned where I
was in regard to that vengeance, but the feeling has always been
against the nation and the State for allowing that deed to be per-
petrated. The word 'nation' was not mentioned. It is a little
ambiguous in regard to that."

S. Doc. 486, 59-1, vol 4-30
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I am obliged to you, Mr.> Chairmn and gentlemen
Mr. CARLISLE. Mr.Chairman,IMreserved the 'right, I believe, on

yesterday Dto insert in my remarks some extracts concerning that
oath; and I will perhaps, Mr. Worthington, insert some additional
evidence, ll of which will be submitted to you.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Then we will have a similar privilege in reply,

I suppose?
The CHAIRMAN. Certainly. I want to know of counsel when we

will be able to have their arguments in shape so that they can be
printed

Mr'. CARLISLE. I am obliged to go to Kentucky on next Tuesday
evening to attend to business, and Whatever I do I will do by Monday
evening and mail to the stenographer, and he can furnish it to Mr.
Worthington.
The CHAIRmAN. Mr. Worthington, have you any corrections you

want to make ready by Monday evening?
Mr. WoRTxiINoroN. I will have to receive his, Mr. Chairman, be-

fore I can comrplets mine. If Mr. Carlisle's argument is to stand as
it is, of course%I could immediately--
Mr. CARLISLE. My argument will stand as it is substantially, ex-

cept as to the matters which I have mentioned. 01 course the phrase-
ology may be changed.

ir. WORTHINGTON. Very well; II should like to see what the addi-
tional matters are before I complete mine.
The CHAIRMAN. I hope counsel will have their arguments com-

pleted by Monday evening,
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That is out of the question for me, Mr. Chair-

man. I have to leave the city to-night and will not be back until
Monday.
The CHAIRMAN. When can you do that?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Within a day or two after I get Mr. Carlisle's

revised argument.
The CHAIRMAN. Very well.
The committee (at 12.05 o'clock p. in.) adjourned.
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JuNE 11, 1906.-Ordered to be printed.

Mr. BURROWS, from the Committee on Privileges and Elections, sub-
mitted the following

REPORT.

The Committee on Privileges and Elections, who were charged by
the Senate with the duty of investigating the right and title of Reed
Smoot to a seat in the Senate as a Senator from the State of Utah
respectfully submit the following report:
On the 23d day of February, 1903, the credentials of Reed Smoot

as a Senator of the United States from the State of Utah were pre-
sented to the Senate. On the same day and at the same hour there
was also presented and placed on file a protest from certain citizens of
Utah, praYiing for an investigation into the right of Mr. Smoot to the
seat to which be claimed to have been elected.

Subsequently, and on the 5th day of March, 1903, Mr. Smoot took
the oath of office as Senator from Utah. At the same time the atten-
tion of the Senate was, in behalf of the Committee on Privileges and
Elections, called to the method of procedure in eases like that of Mr.
Smoot. It was theia stated, without question on the part of any mein-
ber of the Senate, that in cases where the credentials of a Senator con-
sist of " a certificate of his due election from the executive of his State,
he is entitled to ba sworn in, and that all questions relating to his qual-
ificatidns should 'be postponed and acted upon by the Senate after-
wards." Under this rule the credentials of Mr. Smoot, with the
protest against his right to a seat in the Senate, were referred to the
Committed on Privileges and Elections under a resolution adopted by
the Senate January 27, 1904, directing the committee to investigate
the right and title of Mr. Smoot to a seat in the Senate as Senator
from the State of Utah.
The resolution islas follows:
Reswoed, That the Committee on Privileges and Elections of the Senate, or any

subcommittee thereof, be authorized and directed to investigate the right and title of
Reed Smoot to a seat in the Senate as Senator from the State of Utah; and said com-
mittee, or any subcommittee thereof, isauthorized to sit during the sessions of the
Senate, to ew ploy a stenorapher, to send for persons and papers, and to administer
oaths-; and that the expense of the inquiry shall be paid from the contingent fund of
the Senate upon vouchers to be approved by the chairman of the committee.
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THE PROTEST AGAINST THE SEATING OF MR. gMOOT.

The protest before referred to against the eating of Mr.f Smoot as
a; Senator from the State of Utah is stated in such protest to be "iupon
the ground and for the reason that he is one of a self-perpetuating body
of fifteen men, who, constituting. the ruling authorities of the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-l)ay Saints, or 'Mornmon Church,' claim,
and by their followers are accorded the right to claim, supreme author-
ity, divinely sanctioned, to shape the belief and control the conduct of
those under them in all matters whatsoever, civil and religious, tem-
poral and spiritual, and who thus uniting in themselves authority in
church and state do so exercise the same as to inculcate and encourage
a belief in polygamy and polygamous cohabitation; who countenance
and connive at violations of the State law prohibiting the same, regard-
less of pledges made for the purpose of obtaining statehood, and of
covenants made with the people of the United States, and who by all
the means in their power protect and honor those who, with them-
selves, violate the laws of the land and are guilty of practices destruc-
tive of the family and of the borne."

In support of this protest the protestants make certain charges and
assertions, the substance of which is as follows:

1. The Mormon priesthood, according to the doctrines of that
church, is vested with supreme authority in all things spiritual and
temporal.

2. The first presidency and twelve apostles (said Reed Smoot being
one of said twelve apostles) are supreme in the exercise of the authority
of the Mormon Church in all things temporal and spiritual. In sup-
port of this second proposition instances are given of the interference
of the first presidency and twelve) apostles in the political affairs of
the State of Utah, and quotations at length are given from the decla-
rations of officials, in the Mormon Church regarding the authority of
the leaders in said church to dictate to the membership thereof con-
cerning the political action of said members.

3 and 4. that the first presidency and twelve apostles of the Mor-
mon Church have not abandoned the principles and practice of political
dictation; neither have they abandoned their belief in polygamy and
polygamous cohabitation.

. fThat the first presidency and twelve apostles (of whom Reed
Smoot is one) also practice or connive at and encourage the practice
of polygamyl and Piave without protest or objection permitteO those
who held legislative offices by their twill and consent to attempt to
nullify-eenactments against polygunmous cohabitation.

6. That the supreme authorities of -the Mormon Church, namely,
the fir st presidency and twelve apostles (of whom Mr. Smoot is one),
not only connive at violations of the law against polygamy and polyg-
mous coliabitation, but protect and honor the violators of such laws.
The prote.4t further asserts that the leaders of the, Mormon Church

(of whom Mr. Smoot is one) are solemnly banded together against the
people of the United States in the endeavor of said leaders totbaffle
the designs and frustrate the attempts of the Government to eradicate
polygamy and lygamous cohabitation.

the protest further charges that the conduct fnd practices of the
first presidency and twelve apostles (of whom Mr. Smoot is Ono) are
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well known to- be, first, contrary to the public sentiment of the civi-
lized world; second, contrary to express pledges which were given by
the leaders of the Mormon Church in procuring amnesty; third, con-
trary to the express conditions upon which the escheated property of the
Mormon Church was returned; fourth, contrary to the pledges giveu
by the representatives of that church in their plea for statehood
fifth, conltrary to the pledges required in the enabling act and given
in the.State constitution of Utah; sixth, contrary to a provision in the
constitution of Utah providing that " there shall be, no union of church
and state, nor shall any church dominate the State or interfere with
its functions," and seventh, contrary to law. The protest concludes
by asking that the Senate make inquiry touching the matters stated in
said protest.

This protest is followed by certain charges made by one John L.
Leilich under oath, which aire in the main of the same tenor and effect
as the charges made in the protest with the additional charge that Mr.
Smoot is a polygamist, having a legal wife and a plural wife, and the
further charge that Mr. Smoot has, as an apostle of the Mormon
Church, taken an oath "Iof such it nature and character as that he is
thereby disqualified from taking the oath of office required of a United
States q3enator.'

ANSWER OF MR. SMOOT.

To the statements made in the protest and the charges by Mr. Leilich
Mr. Smoot made answer, which answer is in the nature of a demurrer
to all the charges contained in the protest and to the charges made by
Mr. Leilich, except two, namely, that Mr. Smoot is a polygamist and
that he is bound by some oath or obligation which is inconsistent with
the oath taken by him as a Senator. Both these c-harges he denies,
and further denies, specifically and categorically, the charges made in
the protest and'by Mr. Leilich.

AUTHORITY OF THE SENATE AND NATURE OF THlE INVESTIGATION.

Before proceeding to an examination of the protest and answer, and
the testimony taken by the committee, it may be well to examine,
briefly, the authority of the Senate in the premises and the nature and
scope of the investigation.

TIhe Constitution provides (Art. 1, sec. V, par. 1) that "Each House
shall be the judge of the elections, returns, and qualifications of its own
Members." It is now well established by the decisions of the Senate
in a number of caes that in order to be a fit representative of a sov-
ereign State of the Union in the Senate of the United States one
must be in all respect obedient- to the Constitution and laws of the
United States land of the State from which he comes, and must also
be desirous of the welfare of his country and in hearty accord and

empathy with its Government and institutions. If he does not possess
these qualifications, if his conduct has been such as to be prejudicial to
the welfare of society, of the nation or its Government, he is regarded
as being unfit to perform the important and confidential duties of a
Senator, and may be deprived of a seat in the Senate, although he may
have done no act of which a court of justice could take cognizance.
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Thus Willi-m Blount, a'Senator from the State of Tennessee, *was, tn
the year 1797 deprived of his seat in the Senate for conduct "incon-
sintent with his public trust and duty as a Setiator." His offense con-
SiWtCd in the writing -of a letter to one Carey, an-oflicial interpreter to
the Cherwkee Nation the conduct of Mr. Blount in writing said letter
being characterized Ly the committee of investigation in that case as
follows:
The plan hinted at in this extraordinary letter to be. executed under the ausplces of

the British is so capable of differentkconstructions and conijdcstures that your co :mmit-
tee at: present forbear giving any- decided opinion respecting it, except thatc to Mrr.
Blountsownmind it appeared to be inconsistent with the `ntei est ofthe United States
and of Spain, and he was therefore anxious to conceal it froin bothL But .When they
consider his attempts to seduce Carey from his duty as a faithful interpreter and to
employ him as an engine to alienate the affections and confidence of thie Indiansfron' thepublic officers of the United States residing among them; the measures he
has proposed to excite a temper which must produce the recall or expulsion of our
superintendent from the Creek Nation; his insidious advice tending to the advance-
mient of his own popularity and consequence, at the expense and hazard of the good
opinion which the Indians entertain of this Government and of the treaties subsist-
ing between us and them, your committee have no doubt that Mr. Blount's condoet
has been inconsistent with his public duty, renders him unworthy of a further con-
tinuance of his present public trust in this body, and amounts to a high misdemeanor.
The vote on the expulsion of Mr. Blounlt resulted as follows: Yeas,

25, nays, 1. (Senate Election Cases, 3d ed., pp. 929-933.)
In the year 1807, John Smnith, a Senator from the State of Ohio,

was accused of being associated with Aaron Burr in a conspiracy
"against the peace and prosperity" of the Unitd States. In the
report .-)f the committee-of which John Quincy Adams was chair-
man-appointed to investigate the case the committee say:
In examniilpng the question whether these forms of judicial proceedings or the rules

of judicial evidence ought to be applied to the exercise of tbht censorial authority
which the ISenate of the United States possesses over the conduct of iits members, let
us assume as the'test of their application either the dictates of unfettered reason, the
letter and spirit 6f the Constitutioi, or precedents, domestic or foreign, and your
commnittee believe that the result will be the same-that the power of expelling a
member must, in its nature, be discretionary, and in its exercise always more sum-
mary than the tardy process of judicial tribunals.
The power of expelling a member for misconduct results on the principles of com-

mon sense, from the interest of the Nation that the high trust of legislation should be
invested in pure hands. When thie trust is elective it is not to bepresumed that the
constituent body will commit the deposit to the keeping of worthless characters.
But whe,' aiman whom his fellow-citlzens have honored with their confide'ice on
the pledge of his spotless reputation has degra(le himself by commission of infamous
srirnes, which become suddenly and unexpectedly revealed to the world, defective
indeed would lbe that institution which should be impotent to discard from its bosom
the contagion of sucha member, which should have no remedy of amputation to
apply until the poison had reached the heart., ;

rThe question upon-the trial of a criminal case before the courtss of common law is
not between guilt and innocence, but betiweeni guilt and the possibility of innocence.
If a doubt-can possibly be6 raised, either by the inenuity of the party or of lhis coin
seletor by the operation of general rulet in their unfreseeapplications toparticular
aes,e that do6bt must decisive for acquittal, and' the verdict of not guilty perhaps
in nine cases out of ten means no more thaD that the guilt of the party has not been
demonstrated in thie precise, ipecifi, and narrow forms dAresribed by law. The:
hImane spirt of the las multiplies the barriers for the 'prteion of innocence and
freely admits:that these barriers pmay be abused for the shelter of guilt.: It avows -a
trong partiality favorable to the person upon trial and acknowledges the preference
that ten guilty should escape rather than that one innocent -should isuffer.- The
interest oJthe public that a particular crime Ashould be punished s bit As one to ten
compared with the interest of the party that innocence should be spaird. Acquittal
only restores the party to the common rights of every other citizen; It restores him
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to -no public trust; it invest hinm with no public aonfide~nce' It substitutes the sen-
tence of mercy for-the doom of justice, and to the eye4 of impartial reason in the
great majority of ese must b considered rather as a pardon than a justification.
But when a member of a legislative body lies under the imputation of aggvated

offenses and the determination upon his cause can operate only to remove him from
a station of extensive powers and important. trust; this disproportion between the
interest of the public 'and'the 'interest of the individual disappears; if any dispropor-
tion exists, it is of an opposite kind. It is not better that ten traitors should be mem-
bers of this Seiiate than that one innocent man should suffer expulsion. In either
cas no doubt, the evil would be great. But in the former it would strike at the
vitals of the nations; in the latter i't might, though deeply to be lamented, only be
the calamity of an individual.
The resolution reported by the said committee declaring "That

John Smith, aL Senator from the State of Ohio, by his participation in
the conspiracy of Aaron Burr against the peace, union, and liberties
of the people of the United States, has been guilty of conduct incom-
patible with his duty and station as a Senator of the United States, and
that he be therefore, and hereby is, expelled from the Senate of the
United Stat st" received 19 affirmative votes to 10 in the negative.
(Senate Election Cases, 3d ed., pp. 934-948.)

In 1862 Jesse D. Bright was expelled from the Senate for writing a
letter to Jefferson Davis,: "president of the Confederation of States,"
in March, 1861 introducing one Thomas B. Lincoln, who wished to
dispose of an improvement in firearms. Some, at least of the Senators
who voted for Mr. Bright's expulsion asserted in effect that they- did
not claim that Mr. Bright hadbeen guilty of treason, misprision of
treason, or any other off ense, against the laws of this country. Lie was
deprived of his seat in the Senate because it was believed that his
desires and conduct were opposed to the welfare and interests of the
nation.

In the course of the debate upon the question of expelling Mr.
Bright Mr. Sumner used the following language:

* * * But the question may be properly asked if this inquiry is to be conducted
as in a court of justice, under all the restrictions and technical rules of judicial pro-
ceedings? Clearly not. Under the Constitution, the Senate, in a case like the"pres-
ent, is the absolute judge, free to exercise its power according to its own enlightened
discretion. It may lustly declare a Senator unworthy of a seat in this body on evi-
dence defective in form, or on evidence even which does not constitute positive'
crime. * * * It is obvious that the Senate may act on any evidence which shall
be satisfactory to show that one of its members is unworthy of his seat without
bringing it to the test of any rules of law. It is true that the good name of the indi-
vidual is in question; bult so also is the good name of the Senate, not forgetting also
the welfare of the country; and if there are generous presumptions of personal inno-
cence, so also are there irresistible instincts of self-defense which compel us to act
vigorously, not only to preserve the good name of the Senate, but also to preserve the
country. (Congressional Globe, 2d ses. 37th Cong., pt. 1, pp. 412, 413,414.)

In the same debate Mr. Davis, of Kentucky, said:
* * * But what is the law? We are not sitting as a court trying the honorable

Senator. There are: some gentlemen, able men, very able meni, mhen of enlarged
patriotism, of eminent public and private virtuee that have pursued the profeiqion of
the law so: Ilong,;either as practitioners, counsellors and solicitors, or as judges,th-
their minds have become too contracted for enlarged statesmanship and the great
principles of policy nd moral- 1utice, upon which governments ought to be admin-
istered, and 'upon which alone they can be wisely administered. They have dwarfed
their- minds to such an extent that, tbey can not reason upon the expansive principle
and sentiment and consideration that ought to guide and control the largest and
wisest statesmanship.
There lio no law which deesany particular class of offenses that shall be sufficient
expel a Senator seat. The common law does not. There is no statute
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law that does There are ;o rules of evidence establishing; technical rules of testb
rnony thit'are' t' guide and:c`t6x6& and governs this boy in getting its light and
reaching its eonc0lusions when a Senator is ths on trial...e'general rule anid prin-cifpleof latandlof retahn and ommo e i that whatever isqalifies a remblr
of the Senat fro the' 6roprdfischag ofhi tiess_ whattever, 1tmy e i seth-
cieti ande ought tobe:heodasufficierit, for his expu§io6n, and whatever evid6nce sati-
flee thnemind reasonably and according to moral certainty and truth of the existence
of that cause is iffltileut evidence without resoritng tothe technical rule of iesti-
monyu n wich to conict ihim. That-i the law of this conr.It is the law o

-Englan0 lt is the law of Parliament. I will read fro i Story's Commentaries on
the Coqlstitution, section 836, a short paragraih:

"* :* * In July, 1797, William Blount was expelled from the Senate fora
high misdemeanor qntireiy inconsistent wlth hi public trust. and duty as a Senator.
The offense charged against him was an attempt to seduce an American agent
atong thiehIndias from his dutyand to alienate the affections and confidence of the
Indian frol the public authorities of the United States, and a negotiation for sery-
icestin behalf of the British Government among the Inddins. It Was not a stntu-
table offense; nor was it commi'itted ill his offleial chariater; nor was It committed
duringithe session of Congress, nor at the sat of government. Yet, by an allhost
unanitous vote [25 yeas to 1 nay] hewas expelled from that body and he was
afterwards impeached (as has already been state(l) for this, among other charges.
It seems, therefore, to be settled by the Senate, upon full (leliberation, that expulsion
may be for any miidemeanor which, though not punished by alny statute, is inconsist-
ent with the trust and duty of a Senaitor."
There is the touchstone. Any conduct, any opinions, any line of action as a Sena-

tor which is inconsistent with the duty of a Senlator, is a sufficient cause for his
expulsion and ought to be the rule of reason aid- of commonsLCense. * * * The
principle dedluced& from the atithorities is this: Thete is no common law, no statul-
tory law, there is no parliamentary law that binds th3e Senate to any particular defi-
nition of crime or offense in actitig in this or any other aWe of the kind. On the
4;ontrary, as these authorities establish, it is a matter coining within the discretionn of
thle tribunal trying the Senator. (Congress.onal Globe, 2d ses&. 37th Cong., pt. 1,
pp. 434, 435.)

In the progress of the debate Mr. McDougall said:
* * * It is no question of law. We have not asked whether the Senator from

Indiana is guilty or not guilty. We have to judge him in our best judgment, an(l by
that we try him; and we nay yea or n1ay, as we think, whether he bea true man or
iot to sit in the Federal councils to conduct the affairs of the United States. (Con-
gressional Globe, 2d sess. 37th Cong., pt. 1, p. 655.)
To the same effect were the-ireinarks -made in the course of the same

debate by Mr. Lane, Mr. Howe, Mr. Johnson, and Mr. Browning.
(Gongiesslonal Globe, 2d sess. 37th Cong., pt. 1, pp. 417, 418, 560, 584,
'623, 624.)

In the year 1867 Philip F. Thomas was denied a seat in the Senate
of the Utited States, to which he had been duly'elected, for the reason
that he had resigned his seat in the cabinet of President Buchanan on
account of his disagreementwith the policy of thePresident in endeav-
oringeto relieve the garrison of the torts in Charleston Harbor, and
also because Mr. Thomas had given to his son, who was about. to enter
the service of the C-onfederate States, a sumn of money, not to assist
the son in going:to the camp of the Confederatee forces, but "that in
case he:was imprisoned or suffering heiight have a sum of motley
with him." There was no woll founded claim that Mr. Thomlas had
b~een guilty f any act or conducit of which any court would take cog-
nizance; the most that was claimWied was that hIs conduct was such as
to give; "ai,a countenance, and' encouragement to persons engaged in
armed hostility to the United States." (Senate Election Cases, 3d ed.,
pp. 833-389.):InIlthe' British Parliament the sanie principle has been recognized in
a; number of ses aud is now fully tablished.
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In the year 1812 iBenjin Walsh-was expelled from the House of
Coninions as "unworthy and unfit to continue amember of this House,"
on account; of said Walsh having been guilty of "gross fraud and
notorious breach of trust," although his offense was one "not amount-
ing to felony."' (67 Commons Journal, 175-176.) In. that case the
chancellor of the exchequer said:

lie could not think that heCAuse an act of Parliament did not make a moral crime
a legal one the House of Commons should be prevented from taking cognizance of it.
(Hansard's Parlianmentary Debates, first series, vol. 21, p. 1199.)
In the year 1814 Sit Thomas Cochrane was expelled from the House

of Commons for being concerned in a conspiracy to spread the false
report that the French army had been defeated, Napoleon killed, and
that the allied sovereigns were in Paris, the object to be attained by
such false report being " to occasion a temporary rise and increase in
the prices of the public Government funds,' to the, injury of those who
should purchase such finds " during such lagt-mentioned temporary
rise and increase in the prices thereof." (69 Commons Journal
427-433.)

THE PROTESTANTS.

The main protest in this case was signed by 18 reputable citizens of
the State of Utah. One of the signers, Dr. W. M. Paden,is the pastor of
oneof the, leading Protestant churches of Salt Lake City and a graduate
of Princeton University; another, Mr. P. L. WYilliauis, is the general
counsel of a railroad in Utah and the Western States; another, Mr. E.
W. Wilson, is the cashier of a national bank in Salt Lake City; another,
Mr. C. C. Goodwin, the editor of one of the leading papers of that
city; another, Mr. W. S. Neldin, the president of a wholesale drug
COmpany doing business not only in Utah, but in other of the Western
States; another, M1r. Ezra Thomnpson, a gentleman who has held the
Office of mayor of Salt Lake City for two terms; another, Mr. J. J.-
Corwin, a man engaged in real estate, who has been a resident of Utah
for aboutsixteen years; five others, Mr.George R. Hancock, Mr. WY. M.
Ferry, Mr. Harry C. Hill, Hon. C. E. Allen, and Mr. I-I. G. McMillan,
are men holding positions in the mining industry of Utah. Mr. Allen
was the first Representative in Congress fromic the State of Utah.
Another of the siwners of the protest, Mr. G. 1H. Lewis, was formerly
assistant United States attorney and is now master in chancery of the
United States circuit court. Rev. Abiel Leonard was, up to the time
of his death, which occurred in November, 1903, the Bishop of the Dio-
cese of Utah of the Protestant Episcopal Church. From the standing
and character of the signers, it is evident that the protest is not the
offspring of suspicion or prejudice, but that such protest emanates
from men of, su'ch character find respectability as to be entitled to
serious and careful considerations and the facts therein stated to be
worth of investigation by the Senate,
As regards the charge that Mr. SSmoot' has a plural wife, this fact,

if proved is conceded by :Mr. Smoot and his counsel to be sufficient to
disqualify himl fromt holding a seat in the Sernate. But this accusation
seems to have been made by Mr. Leilich, unadvisedly aid on hais own
responsibility, aid without any sufficient evidence in support of the
same. This charge is olit made in the mPain protest, and counsel for the
protestants at the outset of the investigation very frankly admitted that
they had no proof to offer in support of this allegation.
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ENCOUIRAGEMENT OF POLYGAMY AND POLYGAMOUS OOTABITATION BY
THE MORMON AUTHORITIES.

The first reason assigned by the protestants why Mr. Smoot its not
entitled to a seat in the Senate is in effect that he belongs to a self-
perpetuating body of fifteen men who constitute the'rulingauthorities
of the Church of Latter-Day Saints, or "Mormon Church," so called;
that this ruling body' of the church both claims and exercises the right
of shaping the belief and controlling the conduct of the members of
that church in all matters whatsoever, civil and religious, terporal
and spiritual. It is then alleged that this self-perpetuating body of
fifteen men, of whom Mr. Smoot is one, uniting in themselves authority
in both church nnd state so exercise this authority as to encourage a
belief in polygamy as a divine institution and by both precept and
example encourage among- their followers the practice of polygamy
and polygamous cohabitation.
That the first presidenicy and, twelve apostles of the Mormon Church

are a self-perpetuating body of fifteen men, seems to be well established
by the testimony of the one most competent to speak upon that sub-
ject, the president of the Churob of Latter-Day Saints, Mr. Joseph F.
Smith, who testifies,, as will be seen on pages 91 and 92 of volume 1 of
the printed copy of the proceedings in the investigation, that vacancies
occurring in the number of the twelve apostles are' filled by the
apostles themselves with the consent and approval of the first presi-
dency.
The testimony of Mr. Smith is as follows:
Senator MC(OMAS., And the twelve apostles were then first named?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Senator MICCOMAg. When vacancies occurred thereafter, by what body were the

vacanees in the twelve apostles filled?
Mr. SMITIH. Perhaps I may say in this way: Ohosen by the body, the twelve tfiem-

selves, by and with the consent and approval of the first presidency.Senator HOAR. Was there a revelation in regard to each of theml
Mr. SMITH. No, sir; not in regard to each of them, Dio you mean in the begin-

ning?.
Senator HOAR. I understand you' to say that the original twelve apostles were

fielected by ievelat1on?r
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir; that is right.
Senator. HoAR. Is there any revelation in regard to the subsequent ones?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir; it has been the choice of the body.
SenatorMcCoAs. Then the apostles are perpetuated in succession by their own

act and the approval of the first presidency?
Mr. SMITE. That is right.
To the same effect is the testimony of Francis M. Lyman.
'It further appears that any one of the twelve apostles may be

removed by his fellow-apostles without consulting thenmembers of the
cchurch in. gen eral. It is8 also in p roof that the firstresidency and
twelve apostles govern the church by means of so-call6d revelations
fromn Qod, which revelations are given to;the membership of the
aoqrch as emanating from divine authority, It is also shown that
those members of the Mormon Church who refuse to obey the revela-
tions so communicated by the priest thereby become out of bar.
mony with the;-church and are thus practically excluded ffrom the
blessings, benefit; and privileges of memtrb hip in the church.

It is also well established by thetestimony tbat the members of the
M~ormo-ni Church are governed itsallinal g bythe first presidency and
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twelve apostles0 That this authority is extended to the tmembershi
through a series and succeAsion of subordinate officials, coAsisting of
presidents of seventies, presiding bishops elders pvesiden, of stakes
bishops and other officials.s That oine o the chief requirements by
~tbe leaders of the church is that members shall take counsel of their
religious superiors in all things whatsoeveI, whether civil or reli-
gious, temporal or spiritual. That the failure to receive and obey
counsel in any of these matters subjects the one who refuses to the
discipline of the church. That this0 discipline is administered in the
first instance by the subordinate officials, subject to the right to ap-
peal to-the higher officials of thec and ultimately to the first
president and twelve. apostles. These rules, enforced, as they are
by the discipline of the Mormon (Church constitute the first presi-
dent and twelve apostles a hierarchy, a body of men at the head of a
religious organization governing their followers with absolute and
unquestioned authority in all things relating to temporal and political
as well as to spiritual affairs.
The testimony taken before the committee also shows beyond a

reasonable doubt that this authority of the first presidency and twelve
apostles is so exercised over the members of the Mormonv Church as to
inculcate a belief in the. divine origin of polygalmy, and its rightful-
ness aS a practice, and also to encourage the membership of that church
in the practice of polygamy and polygamouls cohabitation. While this
is denied on the part of the officials of the church, the truthfulness of
the claim of the protestants in this regard is shown by a great number
of facts and cir'uilmistances, no one of which is perhaps conclusive in
itself, but when taken together form a volume of testimony so cogent
and convincing as to leave no reasonable doubt in the mind that theft
truth is as stated by the protestants. It is proved without denial that
the Book of Doctrine and Covenants, one of the leading authorities of
the Morlmion Church. and: still circulated by that church as a book
equal in aiithority-to the Bible and the Book of Mormon, contains the
revelation regarding polygamy, of which the following is a part:

61. And again, as pertailning to the law of the priesthood: If any man espouse a
virgin ahd desires to eslouse another and the first give tier consent, and if hie espouse
the second, and they are virgins and have vowed, to no other man, then he is justi-
fied s-he can not commit adultery, for they are given unto him; for he can not com-
wit adultery with that that belorngeth to him and to no one else.

62. And if he have 10 virgins given unto hin by* this law ho can not commit adul-
tery, for they belong to him and they are given unto him; therefore is he justifiedd.:

63. 1But if one or either of the 10 virgins, after she is espoused, slall be with another
man she has committed adultery and shall be destroyed, for they are given unto him
to multiply and replenish the'earth, accordingg to my commandment and to fulfill
the promise which was given by my Father bfore the-foundation of the world; and
for their extltation in the eternal worlds, that they, may bear the souls of men; for
herein is the work of my Father continued, that he may be glorified.

64. And again, verily, verily, I: ay unto you, if any man hath a wife who holds
the keys of Fihis power and he teaches unto her the law of my priesthood as pertain-
ing thebe things; then shall she believe and administer unto him or she shall be
destroyed, sild the Lordl your God, forI will destroy her, for I will magnify my
name upop all those who receive and abide in my laW.

66, Therefor, it shall be lawful in me, if she receives not this law for him to
receive all things whatever I, the Lord his God, will give unto him, because she
did not minitter unto him: according to my word,; and she then becomes the tras-
gresor; and he is exempt from. the law of Sarad who ministered unto Abraham
according to the law, when I commanded Abraham to take Hager to wife.

It is also shown that numerous other publications of the Mormon
Church are still circulated' among the members of that church with the
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knowledge and by the authority of the church officials, which contain
arguments in favor of polygamy. The $ook of Doctrine and Cov-
enants is not only still put forth to the members Of the church as
authoritative in all respects, but the first presidency and twelveh
apostles have never incorporated therein the manifesto forbidding.
the pratice of polygamy and polygamous- cohbitation nor have they
at any tiie 'or in anyway qualified the reputed revelation to Jose(pi
Smith regarding polygamy. And this Book of Doctrine and, Cov-
enants containing the polygamic revelation, is regarded by Mormons
as being of higher authority than the manifesto suspending polygamy.

Bearing in mind the authority of the first presidency and twelve
apostles over the whole body of the Mormon Church, It: is very evi-
dent that if polygamy were discountenanced by the leaders of that
church it would very soon be a thing of the past among the members
of that church. On the contrary, it appears that since the admission
of Utah into the Union as a State the authorities of the Mor'mon
Church have countenanced and encouraged the commission,of the
crime of polygamy instead of preventing it, as they could easily have
done.
A sufficient number of specific instances of the taking of plural

wives since the manifesto of 1890, so called, have been siaown by the
testimtlony as having taken place among officials of the Mormon Church
to demonstrate the fact that the leaders in this church, the first presi-
dency and the twelve' apostles, connive at the practice of taking plural
wives, and have done so ever since the manifesto was issued which
purported to put an end to the practice. It has been shown h'-7T the
testimony, so clearly as to leave no doubt of the fact, that as late as
1896 one Lillian Hamlinmbecame the plural wife ofAbraham H. Cannon,
who was then an apostle of the Mormon Church. This is shown by
the proof 'of these facts:
Down to the year 1895 Lillian Hamlin was a single woman. In 1896

she received attentions from Abraham H. Cannon, these attentions
being of a character to indicate that there was more than a friendly
relation existing between the two. In June, 1896, Abraham H. Can-
non informed his phiral wife that he was going to California with
Joseph F. Smith and Lillian Hamlin to be married to LillianIHamlin'
at some place outside the United; States. While in California Joseph
F. Smith went with Abraham H. Cannon and Lillian Hamlin from
Los Angeles to Catalina Island. Aftr the return of the party to Los
Angeles, Abraham H. Cannon and Lillian Hamlin livAed, together as
hus and and wife. Returning to alt Lke City, AbrahamMM . annon
told his plural wife that he had been married to Lillian Hamlin.
From that timie it was generally reputed in the cominunit r and under-
stood by the families of both Abraham H. Cannon and LihanHanmlin
that a marriagee had taken place between them; that they had been
married on the high seas by Josepb F. Smith. Lillian Hanin as-
sumed the name of Cannon, and a child to which she afterwards gave
birth ikars the name of Cannon and inherited a share of the estate
of Abraham H.M Cannon., The prominence :of Abraham H.: Cannon in
the church, the publicity given to the fact of his taking Lillian
Hamlin as a plural wife, rider it practically impossible that this
should have eben done without the:knowledge, the consent, and the
connivance of the headship of that church -
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George Teasdale, nother apostle of the Mormon Church, contracted
a plurallarriage With Marion Scholes since the manifesto of 1890.
The president of the Mortnon Church endeavors to excuse this act
upon the pretext that the first marriage of George riehsdale was not a
legal marriage, but the testimony taken froM the divorce proceedings
which separated George Teasdale from his lawful wife, wholly don-
trovertsthis' assertion on the vart of President Smith,

It is also in evidence that 'W alter Steed, a prominent Mormon, con-
tracted a plural marriage after the mnanifesto of 1890. Charles E.
Merrill, bishop of the Mormon Church, took a plural wife in 1891',
more than a year after the issuing of the manifesto. The ceremony
uniting saidCMerrill to his Plural wife was performed by his fathers
who was then and until the time of his death an apostle in the Mortnon
Church. It is also shown that John W. Taylor, another apostle of the
Mormon Church, has been married to two plural wives since, the
issuing of the so-called manifesto.

MatthiasYF. Cowley, another of thetwblve apostles, has also taken
one or more plural wives since the manifesto. While the proof that
Apostles Taylor and Cowley have -married plural wives since the
manifesto mna y not be so0free from all possible doubt as is the proof
in the case of Abraham Cannon, the fact that the proofs presented

-to the committee showing such marriages by Taylor and Cannon
stand wholly uncontroverted, and the further fact that Apostles Tlaylor
and Cowley, instead of appearing before the committee and denying
thie allegation, evade service of process issued by the committee for
their appearance, and refuse to appear after being requested to do
so, warrant the conclusion that the allegation is true and that said
Taylor and Cowley havte taken plural wives since the manifesto,
While the fact does not appear from any sworn testimony in the

case, it is a matter of common report that Taylor and Cowley have
recently boen dropped from the 'list of apostles. But this fact in no
way counteracts the influence of the Mormon leaders in their encour-
agement of polygamy. When Taylor and CoWley took their more
recent plural wives they were numbered among the apostles in good
standing. The fact that they had taken plural wives since the mani-
festo was well known to their associates for months and years. But
they were continued as apostles, and no action was taken in the case of
either until the facts were revealed to the world by this investigation.
And it is worthy of note that these apostles have not been complained
of or brought to trial before the church couIts for disobeying the
manifesto, hoir have they been deprived of their offices or honors in
the church (as was done in the case of Moses Thatcher for a political
offense), but they are still members of the church in gsood standing,
each still holds the office of an elder in the church, and each is still a
meillber. of thei high priesthood of the church.
The droppingofTlalyor and Cowley from the, quorum of the twelve

apostles was so evidently donoe for popular- effect that the act merits
no consideration whatever, except as an admission by, the first presi-
dency and twelve apostles that Apostles Taylor and Cowley have each
taken one or more plural wives since the manifesto.

It is also proved that about the year 1896 James Francis Johnson
was -married to a plural wife, Clara Mabel Barl)er, the ceremony in
this instance being performed by an apostle of the Mormon Church,
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To these 0888 must be added that of Marriner W. Merrill another
aotle; J. M. Tanner, superintendent of church schools; ien 4min
Cluffs jr., president of Brigham Young Uiverlsity; Thomas (Chamn
berlin counselor to the president of a stake, Bishop i1athall, John
Silver, 'Winslow Farr Heber Benion, Samuel S. Newton, a man named
Okey, who contracted a oluremarriagewith Ovea Jorfense in the
year 1897, and Morris Michelson about the year 1902. in the ease of
Benjamin (luff, jr., before referred to, the polygamous marriage Was
tacitly sanctioned by President Joseph F. Smith when he "referred to
Sister Cluff and the work she had been doing among the children in
Colonia Diaz, Mexico."

It is morally impossible that all these violations of the laws of the
State of Utah by the contracting of plural marriages could have been
committed without the knowledge of the first presidency and the
twelve apotles of the Mormon Church. In two of the above cases
that, of George Teasdale: and that of Benjamin Cluff, jr.j the fact of
the plural marriage was directly communicated to the president of the
church, Joseph F. Smith, and in the other cases, with the possible
exception of James Francis Jobnson, the fact of a plural marriage
having been celebrated was so well known throughout the community
that it is not conceivable that such marriages would not have been
called to the attention of the leaders of the church. Indeed, there was
no denial on the part of the first president or anyone of the twelve.
apostles that they learnediof the fact that plural marriages were being
contracted by officials of the Mormon Church and that no. attention
was paid to the matter. The excuse gven by then was that it was not
their duty to interfere in such matters; that the law furnished a remedy.
Furthermore, it was shown by the testimony of one of the twelve
apostles and of other witnesses that " under the established law of the
church no person could secure a plural wife except by consent of the
president of the church."

8UPRE88ION OF TESTIMONY BY MORMON LEADERS.

Itis a fact of no little significance in itself, bearing on the question
whether polygamous marriages have been recently contracted in Utah
by the connivance of the first presidency and twelve apostles of the
ornion Church, that the authorities of said church have endeavored

to suppress, and have succeeded in' suppressing, a great deal of testi-
mony by which the fact of plural marriages contracted by those who
were high in the councils of the church mighty have been established
beyond tbe'shadow of a doubt. Before the investigation. had begun
it was well known in, Salt Lake City that it was; expected to show on
the part of the protestants that Apostles George Teasdale, John XV.
Taylor,- and M. f.Cowley, and also Prof. J. MTanner;, Samuel New-
ton and others who were all high ;officials of the'-Mormon Church had
recently taken plural wives, and that in 1896 Lillian Hamlin was sealed
to Apostle Abraham H. Cannon as a plural wife by one of the first
presidency and twelve apostles of the Mormon Church. All, or near
all, of these persons except Abraham H. Cannon, who was deceased,
were then within reach of service of process from the committee. But
shortly before the investigation began all these witnesses went out of
the country,
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Subpoenas were issued for each one of the witnesses named, but in
the case of Samuel Newton only could the process of the committee
be served. Mr. Newton'refised to obey the order of the committee,
alleging no reason or excuse for not appearing. It is shown that John
W, Taylor was sent out of the country by Joseph F. Smith 'on~a real
or pre~nded mission for the church. And it is undeniably true that
not only the apostles, but also all other officials of the Mormon Church,
,are at all times subject to the orders of the governing authorities of
the church.

It would be nothing short of self-stultiflcaia,~on for one to believe
that all these most important witnesses chanced to leave the United
States at about the same time and without reference to the investiga-
tion.4 All the facts and circumstances surrounding the transaction
point to the conclusion that every one of the witnesses named left the
country at the instance of the rulers of the Mormon Church and to
avoid testifying before the committee. It is, furthermore a fact
which can not be questioned that everyone of these witnesses is under
the direction and control of the first residency and twelve, apostles of
the Mormon Church. Had thoseo1icials seen fit to direct the wit-
nesses named to return to the United States and give their testimony
before the committee, they would have been obliged to do so. The
reason why the said witnesses left the country and have refused to
come before the committee is easy to understand, in view of the testi-
mony showing the contracting of plural marriages by prominent offi-
cials of the Mormon Church within the past few years.

It was claimed by the protestants that the records kept in the Mor-
mon temple at Salt Lake City and Logan would disclose the fact that
plural marriages have been contracted in Utah since the manifesto with
the auction of the officials of the church. A witness who was required
to bring the records in the temple at Salt Lake City refused to do so
after consulting with President Smith. It is claimed by counsel for
Mr. Smoot that this witness was not mentally competent to testify;
but his testimony may be searched in vain for any internal evidence of
such incompetency, and there was nothing in the appearance of the
witness when testifying to suggest to the committee that he was not as
competent to testify as any witness who was examined during the
course of the investigation.
The witness who was required to bring the records kept in the tem-

'le at'Logan excused himself. from attending on the plea of ill health.tut the important part of the mandate of the committee-the produc-
tion of the records-was not obeyed by sending the records, which
could easily have been done.

In the case of other witnesses who were believed to have contracted
plural marriages since the year 1890 all sorts of shifts, tricks, and
evasions wero resorted to in order to avoid service of a subpomna to
appear before the committee and testify.
These instances of the suppression of testimony by the direct order

or tacit consent of the ruling authorities of the Mormon Church war-
rant the committee in believing that the suppressed testimony would,
if produced, strongly corroborate the testimony which was given,
showing that those who diret the affairs of the Mformon Church coun-
tenance and encourage polygamous marriages, as well as polygamous
cohabitation, and that the allegations of the protestants in that regard
are true.
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MORMON OFFICIALS LIVING IN POLYGAMOUS COHABITATION.

Aside from this it was shown by the 'testi'morny, and in such a way
that the fact could; not possibly be controverted, that a majority of
those wfio give the law to the Mormon (Church are now, and have been
for years, living in open, notorious, and shamneless polygamous cohabi-
tation. The list of those who are thu's guilty of violating the laws of
the State and the? rules of public decency is headed by Joseph F. Smith,
the first president, prophet, seer, and revelator" of the Mormon
Church, who testified in regard to that subject as follows:
Mr. TAYLOR. Is the cohabitation with one who is claimed to be a plural wife a

violation of the law of the church as well as of the law of the land?
Mr. SMITH. That was the case, and is the case even to-(lay
Mr. TAYLOR. What was the case; what you are about to say?
Mr. SMITH, That it is contrary to the rule of the church, and contrary as well to the

law of the land, for a man to cohabit with his wives. * * * I have cohabited
with my wives; not openly-that is, not in- a mariner that I thought would be offen-
sive to my neighborbut I! acknowledged them; I have visited them. They have
borne me children since 1890, and I have (lone it, knowing the responsibility and
knowing that I was amenable to the law. * * *

Mr. TAYLOR. In 1892, Mr. Smith, how many wives did you have?
Mr. SMITH. In 1892?
Mr. TAYLOR. Yes.
Mr. SMITH. I had five. * * *
Mr. TAYioR,: My question is, How many children have been born to him by these

wives since 1890?
Mr. SMITH. I had eleven children born since 1890.
Mr. TAYLOR. Those are all the children that have been born to you since 1890?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir; those are all.
Mr. TY,,6a. Were those children by all of your wives; that is, did all of your

WiVe's bear children?
Mr. SMITH. All of my wives bore children.
Mr. TAYLOR. Since 1890?
Mr. SMITH. That is Correct.
The CUAIRlA^. I understiand since 1890?
Mr. SMiTH. Since 1890, I said that I have had born to me eleven children since

1890, each of my ives beltg the mother of from one to two of those children. * * *
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. S ith, I will not pre7 It, but I will ask you if you have any

objection to stating how many children you have in all.
Mr. SMITH, Altogothet?
The6CAIRMAN, Yes.
Mr. SMITI,.. I have had born to me, sir, forty-two children-twenty-one boys and

twenty-ole garland I Am proud of every ono of them. * * *
The CHAIRMAN. Do You obey the law in having file wives at this time and having

them bar to you 11 children since the manifesto of 1890?
Mr. SMITH. Mr. Chairman, I have not claimed that in that case I have obeyed the

law of the land.
The-CARIMAN. That is all.
Mr. SMITH, I do not claim so and, as>I said before, that I prefer to stand my

chances int the law. (Vol. 1, PP. 129, 133, 148, 197, 382.)
The list also includes George Teasd10e an apostle; Jobn:W. Taylor,

an apostle; John Henry Smith, an apostle; TMarrilner W. Merrill, also
an apostle; Heber J. Grant, an apostle; Mo F., Cowley, an apostle;
Charles W. Penrose, an apostle; and Francis M. Lyman, who is not
only an apostle, but the probable successor of Joseph F. Smith as
president of them church. TrhUs itappears that the first president and
eight of 'the twelve apostles a considerable majority of the ruling
authorities of the Mormon bChurob are noted polygmists.
In addition tothese, the list includes Brigham. H. Roberts, who is

one of the presidents of seventies and 4 leading official of the oburoh;
J. M. TaInner, superintendent of the Church schools; Andrew Jenson,
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assistant historian of the church;I'homiAsHI. Merrill, abi.9lhOp of the

bhlurch; AlmIna Meorrill, one of the presidency of a church stake; Angus
N1. Cannon,: patriarch of the MormonChurch;a man nlned Greenwald,
whio Is at the head of a church school George Reynolds, one of the
lirst seven presidelnts of seventies andfirst assistantst5pl)intendent of
Sunday schools of the world; GeorgeH1, Brimball, president ofB131ig-
hamYoung University; and JosenhHickman, teacher in Brigham.
YoungUniversity. All the officials named were appointed, either
diret y orindirectly by the first presidency and twelve apostles; and
in the case of.J. M '1ialne1r) his appointment to his present office wag
made after hehald been compiled to resign his position as president of
the agricultural college because of the fact thathe was a polygamist.
These facts abundantly j justify the assertionmade in the protest that

"the supreme authorities in the church, of whom Senator-elect Reed
smloot is one, to wit, the first presidency and twelve apostles, not only
connive at violation of, but protect and honor the violators of the laws
against -polygamy and polygamous cohabitation."

It will be seen bv the foregoing that not only do the first presidency,
and twelVe apostles encourage polygamy by precept and teaching, but
that a majority of the mnembersof that body of ruljers-of the TMorlmonl
people give the practice of polygamrty still further, and greater encour-
agement by livillg the lives ofpolyg(;anists, and this openlv and in tile
sight of nll their followers in the Mo0rmorin Churech. It Cain not be
dloubted that this method of encouraging polygamry ismu(h4more effi-
caciois than the teaching of that crime by meansof the writings and
publications of the leaders of the church, and thisupon the familiar
plineiple that"'flctions speak louder than words.."

Anl( not only do the president and a miajorlity of the twelve apostles
of the Mlorlimon Chlurch. practice polygamlly, but in theease of eachand
overy one guilty of this crimewho testified before the comlmnittee, the
determlination was expressed openly and(lelit ltly to ConItinue the corn-

Imissioln Of this cr.'imel without regard to the mandates of the law or the
1)i'Ohibition contalined-in the manifesto. And it is in evidence that the
.Said first president, addressing a large concourse of the, memllber8s of
tle Mormo1nI Ciutivchl at the talb)e"Ornacle in Salt Laklce City in the month
of June 1904, declarold that if heuwere to discontinue the polygam1lous
relation with his plural wives he should be forever damnilled, anfd forl-
etver deprived of the companionship of God tanl those most (deair to
hilml throughout eternity. Thll5 it appears that the ''plophet, see1,
andl revelator" of tlheMomon Church pronounces a decree of eterna
colndemnlation thuollghouit all eternity upon all memlibers of the M(1orm11on
C<hutrch who, having taken plural wives, fail to continued the poly'gaf-

uo(nsl8 relationn. So that the testimllOny upon that subject, takell a1s a
Whole, cal leave no double; upon'any reasonable mincd that theallettra-
tiolns in the protest are true, and that those who are. in autholi ty inII-De
I1ormon1011 (ChurCh of W1101h11 Mr. Snmoot is onle a1reT en'coUragil)g thle'
1)rictice of polygamy almlong the me111bers of that church, and that
p;olygamy is being racticed to such an exteht as to call for the sever-est
co(3fllnatioll in all legitimate ways.

THE 7VANMFESTO A DEEIEVOrN.

Agslinst these facts the authorities of the Mortlmon Clitireh urge that
in the year 1890 what is generally terlled a imAnife.sto was i.ssted by

S. DoCN. 486, 59-i, vol 4-31
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the first presidency of that church, suspending thepracticed of polyg-
amy among the members of that church. It may be said in the Afrst
place: that this manifesto minsstates the facts in regard to the solemn i-
zation of plural marriages within a short period preceding the issuing'
of the manifeAsto. Rt now appears that in a numberIr of instances plutil
marriages had been solemnized in the Mormiion Church, and, in the case
of those high in authority in that church, within a very few months
preceding the issuing of the manifesto.

It is also observable that this manifesto in no way declares theiprin-
ciple of polygamy to be wrong or abrogates it as a doeti'ine of the
Mormon Church, but simply suspends the practice of polygamy to be
resumed at some mtiore convenient season, eithe-rwith or without another
revelation. It is now claimed by the first president and other promi-
nent offlcitls of the Mormon Church that the inanife-sto was not, a reve-
lation, but was, at the mtost, an inspired document, designed " to meet
the hard conditions then confronting" those who were practicing
polygamy and polyganmous cohabitation, leaving what the Mormon
leaders arempleased to ternm " the principle of plural marriage " as much
a tenet of their: faith and rule of practice when possible, as it was
before the mnanifesto was issued. Upon that subject Joseph F. Smith
testified as follows:
Mr. TAYLOR. ThIeirevelation which Wilford Woodruff received in conse uence of

which' the conmmaitand to take plural wives was suspended did not, as you understand,
change the divine view of plural marriage, dlid it?
Mr. SMITH. It did not change ow' belief at all.
Mr. TAYLOR. It (lid not change your belief at all?
Mr. SxITII. Not at all, sir.
Mr. TAYLOR. YOU continued to believe that plural marriages were right?
Mr. SmiTIT. We (lid. I did, at least. I (1o not answer for anybody else. I con-

tinue to believe as I did before. (Vol. 1, p. 107.)
Senator HoAR'. The apostle says that a bishop must be sober and must be the

husband of one wife.
Mr. SMiTm. At least.
And one of the twelve apostles has declared the fact to be that " the

manifesto is only a trick to beat the devil at his own gamne." Fllrtlthecr
thaln this, it is conceded by all thatithis mnanifesto wVas. ijiteilded to pro-
hibit polygamous cohabitation as strongly as it prohlib4ited the solern-
nization of plural marriages. In tle. ase of po lyga-nouis cohbabitation,
the 'manifesto has been wholly disrtgarlded by the6 mebers of the
Morinon Church. lt is hardly reasonable to expect that the members
of that chur-h would have any greater regard for the prohibition of
plural marriage.
The contention that the practice of polygamy is rightful as a r lig-

ibus ceremony an(l therefore protected hby: that provision of the Con'-
stitutionii of the United States thich delares that "Congress shall
make no law respecting an establishment of religion or prohibiting
the free exercise thereof " ought to be forever set at rest by the
repeated decisions of the Supreme Court of the United States. In the
case of the Mormon Churmh v. The United States, Justice Bradley, in
deliveringlthe opinion of the court, said:
One pretense for thi ohstinte cours is that their bei'ef intlhe practice of P9lyg

amy, or in the right to indulge in it is a reliliotis belief and therefore under the
protection of the constitutional guaranty of religiouis freedm. This is altogetler a
ophlgtical plea. :No doubt the Thuge of Inidia inlagined that their belieF In the

right of assassination W45 a religious belief; but their thinking so did hot make it so.
The-practice of suttee by the Hindu widows may h*ave sprung from a supposed lig-
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ionls conviction. The offering of. hotman sacriflces by our own ancestors in Britain
was no doubt sancfloned by an eqiially conscientious 11npulso. But no one on that
account would hesitate to brand these practices now as crimes against society, and
obnoxious to condemnation and punishment by the civil authority.

In the case of Davis .v. Beason, Justice Field, in deliveries g the
opinion of the court, said:
Bigamyarnd polygamy arc crimes by the laws ofU all ciilHzed and Ohristian coun-

tries. They are crimes by the laws of the United States, and they are crimes by the
laws of 'Idaho' They teind to destroy the purity of the marriage relation, to (listirb
the:pese of: families, tovdegrade woman, and to debase man. Few crimes are'llmore
periiciolis to the best interests of society antd receive more general or more (lesorved
punishtient. To extend exenmption from pltnishtment for such critnes would'l he to
khock the moral judgment of the community. 'Ko call their advocacy a tenet of

religion i8 to offend the common sense of mankind.

ONE LIVING IN POLYGAMIOUS COHABITATION IS IN LAW A POLYGAMIIST.

The members of the first president and twelve apostles of the Mori-
mon Chiirch claims that there is a distinction between what they term
polygamiIy-that is, the contracting of plural marniriages-and polyga-
Molls cohabitition with plural wives. But under the circumstances this
distinction is little short of ridiculous. As is (lemonstrated by the testi-
mllony, the so-called manifesto was ainled at polyganols cohabitation,
as well as agailinst the taking of plural wives, and it is the veriest
sophistry to contend that open notorious' cohabitation with plural
wives is less offensive to public morals than the taking of additional.
wives. Indeed, it is the testimony of sone of those who reside tin
communities that are curised by the evils of polygamy that polyga-
mous cohabitation is fully as offensive to the sense of decency of the
inhabitants of those communities as would be time taking of plural
wives.
And this excuse of the Mormon leaders is as hiaseless in law as it is

in morals. In the case- of Murphy v. IRamlisay, decided by the Supreme
Court of the United States and reported in the UnTited States Supreme
Court Reports,'volumnie 114, page .15, it was decided that any miman is a
polytgamnist who maintains te relation of hasbatind to a plurality of
wives, even though in fact he may cohabit with only one. The court
further held in the same case that a manlt occupying this relation, to two
or more womie can only ceaIsie to be a polygamist when he has finally
and fully dissolved the relattion of bhusbalid to several" wives. In other
words, thee is and can be no practical aitferenee in law or in Morals
between the offense of taking plural wives and the offe3nse of polyga-
mous cohabitation. The, satmte (loctriI)e is affirmed in the ease of Can-
non v. United States (116 U. S. Supreme Court Reports, p. 55).

Mit. SMOOT RESPONSIBILE FOR THIE CONDUCT OF TIIE ORGANIZATION TO
W.I1i1i IHE BELONGS.

It is urged irn behalf of Hr. Smoot that, concedincg it to be true that
the first president aid some of the apostles are living in polygamy
and that somefof the ede oron Church encourage polyga-
Mous practices, Mr. Smoot himself. "is not a polyVatnist, does not
practW polyatiy, and that there' is no evidence tha t has personally
aind itdividu-ally encouraged the ptlaetice of polygamy by members of
the Mobrion (Church, an, that he ought not to be condemned because
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of the acts of his associates.: This position is wholly utltenable. Mr.
CSnmoot is n inseparable part of the governing body of the Molrmon

urchrb-the first presiderkcy and- twelve apostles-and thos3 who
compose that organization form a unit, an Oeltirety, and whatever is
done by that organizations is the act of each and every member thereof,
and whatever policy 1is adopted and purssued by the body whioh conf-
trols the Mormon Churih Mr. Smnoot must be held to be responsible
for as a member of that body. That one may be legally, as well as
morally, responsible for unlawful acts which he does not himself c1ni-
nit is a rule of law too elementary to require discussion. "What
one does by another he does by himself" is a maximi as old as the corn-
moon law. And as the first presidency and tweelve apostles of the
Morlmon Church have authority over the spiritual affairs of the mem-
bers of that church, it follows thlatsuch governing body of said
church has supreme authority over the memnbels of that Church in
respect to the practice of polygan y and polygamous cohabitation.

n England in ;former yetrsl, atnd tinder the canon laxw,l matters of
nmarriage, divorce, and legitiimrcy were under the jurisdiction of the
ecclesiastical courts of the Kingdom, in which the punishment was in
the nature of a spiritual penalty foi' the good of the souil of the oten-
der, this penalty ill many cases being that of excommunication or
expu-lsion from the church. (1 Blackstone's Commentaries, 431; 3
BlicCkstone'sOommentaliers, 92; 4. Blakstone'sCommlentaies, 153 anid
not;- Reynolds v. United States, 98 U. 8., 145, 164165.) And in
later years, while the civil law now pr-ohbits and punishes bigall
the authorities of every Christian chllrch in this country take cogni-
zanc o f matrioniall affairs and by the authority of the church in
spiritual matters preventand punish by censure or expulsion any
ifractio n of the ruiSles of thechurch regar(lingr marriage.
The testimony taken uponthis investigation shows beyond contl'o-

vehrsyt thOat the ailuthority of the first presidlleny and the twelve apostles
of the Mllormonn Chutreh over the members of said church is sutch thtat
wevre the said fir-st presidency anld twelve apostles to prohibit the
practice of.'polygaimy and polygainous cohalbtatiion by its m1em1l1bers
and on the practice thezlmelves jinci expdl fiolm the lhlurch till
who should persist in the pi'actide, those offenseswould instantlyv CeasO
in that ciuirch. And the fact that 'not it single meiriber of thle Mi'vormon
Church has ever fallen into disfavor onl alecouint of poly'gitnmous pr'ac-
tices is conclu8iv6 proof that the rIIling authorities of that churci
coun tenance and enlcolu1rage polyrgAmi1Y.#
The conduct of M I.Smoot in this regard can not be sepirliltcd frolm

thatiof his associates in thle government of the MoroioChurch,
Whatever lis private opinions or his private oildlict mliay le, he stas
before the world as an integral p)ar't of the organization which encour-
ages, Counsels, and approves pol 'gay, which not onlyfails to dis-
eipline those who brehpk the laws of the country, buit, onl the contrary,
:loads with honors and favors those whoare aiong the most noted
poly12amists within: the Pale of that church.

It s an: elementary principle of law that Nhere two or more persons
are associated together in an6 act, 'an orgLaniization, all enterpri.s6, or1 a
course of conduct, which isfin its character or pirl)ose n11Lawful, tle
act of any, one of those who are thuls associated is the aCt of all, and
the act of any number of the associates is the act of each one of the
dthers.
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An emiinent legal-aiutihority says:
Erery person e~nhrii hit o a comlpirac or common design already fornied Is

deellmed in law it party to all a(tsdonse b'b fAny of the, other. parties, beforeo6r after
Wardsn,Infiitherance ofltheCOmRnoII design.ri The principile on1 whlich' thle, act ad
declarations of other conspirators, and acts lone at different'timies, ar-e admitted :n
evidence agaiiist the personsprosectited is that by the art of conlpiring together the
cot6si)irators have joitlv assumed to thein1elvevs, as a body, the attribute ofWl'llvid-
1ality so far as rerards tho& pr"oseciutioln of the cominii:design, thus rendering what-
ever is done or said by anyone in fIrtherance of thilt design a part of the re.*igestae
and therefore the act of all, (2 Glreienleaf on Evidene~, seme. 93, 94. See 4ko,
Commillonwealth v. Warren, 6 Mass., 74; P6eople' v. hatIher, 4 Wend., 229, 260; Peo-
vlel. Peckns, 153 N. N., 676, 686, 593; Vl'teA t:Sites1J6. ooding, 1g Wheaton, 459,

469; Aineriecan Fur Compj)any v. U nited1 States,: 2 P'eter.,- 358, 365, Nnidd et al, v. Buir-
rows,i 91 U. 8., 426, 438, United'States v. Mitchell, I Hqghes,439 federall cases No.
165790) Stewart v. Johnson, 3 HIar. (N. J.), 87; Hlinchnnl v. Ritchie, LBrightley's
N. P. (Pa.), 143; Freeman v. Stine, 34 Leg. Int. (Pa.), 95; Spies et al. v. People, 122
Illinois, 1.)
The case last, cited illustrates this principle mo're forcibly than arly

of the others referred to. In that case, which is coni1mon0ly known as
";the anarchists' case," there wvas, as to some of the defendants, very
little evidence, and as to others of the de-fendants no satisfactory evi-
dence, that they we're present at the commission of the murder with
which they were charged, or advised or intended the Mnulrder which
was committed. by ani unknown person. But it was proved that the
defendants were members of an organization known. its - the Interna-
tional Association of Chicaigo, having fog its object the destruction' of
the law and government and incidentally of the police and militia as
the rePresentlitives of law and goyelrnniCenit and that somle Of t1e
defendanrts had, by spoken and prInted appeals tO workingmen and
other's, urged the us.e of force, de ly wveap(ons, and dynamite in resist-
altnce to the law and its officers.

In denying the motion for a new trial in the anarchists' case the
judge who presided at the trial used tho following language:
NoW onl the question of tho instructions whether these defendants or any of them-,

anticipate(d or expected tile trirowinr of ;tile bomnb oln the night of time 4th of Miay is
not at question Which I need to consider, because the conviction caa I not be sustaiied,
if thAlt is neceeSIt'y to a conviction, however mutchl evidlence of it there mnay be
because the instructions do 'not go upo)n11 that ground. T'he jury were not inist rulteAi
to findl thIe defendants guilty if they believe they participate-d ill tile throwing of
that bomb, or advised or encouraed the throwing of that bomb, or aniything of thlat
sort. CConviction has not gone upon. the groUTnO that they did have atrny personal
participation ill the particulatr'act which caused the dental ol Degnll, but the Convic(-
tion proceeds upon the groin(1, under the instructions, that they had genlerally by
speech and print, advised large classes of time people, not Ilulticular inhvidtials, bIlt
laige classes, to comminit murdler, and shave left the CoIInilisiion, tille and 1)1ac
t tile ii vidmiltil will anild whim, or caprice, or whatevr it may be, of each individuilal
nit ivho listened to their advice and iniluienced by that adlvice somnebody not known
did'thm'ow the bomb which Caused 1egall's death. (Century Magazine, April, 1893,
p.- 836. )

It will be seen by the decision of the court upon the, motion forl a
new trial in athe cse of Spies et al v. People that the 11ianarchists- wero
not convicted upon the, gond thiat they hald patliciputed in tile mlur-
derr of which they were convicted. --lWhiethelr they were' or were not
platicipants in the' commission of this crime was not the main pies-
tio tit issulle. Theyr were convicrted because they belonged toWan organ I-
zatio` 'Whiehl, ats all organization., advis&I 'the commission of acts wivi(Ch
would lead to n)Murder.
Of like ioplort is thel decision in the case of Davis v. Benson,-decided

by the Supretno Court of the Uinited States in 1889, the decision being
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reported in volume 133 United States Supreme Court fRepo rts, page
833. At the tile of tigs decision the Revised Statutes of the :state
of Idaho provided that no pelrsn"who is. a mendier of. ny order
organization, or association which teaches, advises, counsels, orencour-
ages its members, devotees, or any other pesos to ,ommit thbo'rime
of bigalmy or polyganilly, or tiiy other ciinne dcincd by" law,-either as
a rite vor ce nmony of such order, ot'gaiRdzation, or association or other-
wise, is permitted to vote at any election ot toehold any position or
office of honor, trust,, or profit Whthiiin this TerIitory."

This provision of lwv the, Supjtrnl(em (Courlt of th UJnite~d Statets held
to beconstitutional ald legal. it Will be obser ved thbttthlis act dis-
franehises' certainly plersonis and lakes then]i ligibleto tnyposition or
office of honor, trust, or profit;, not for comimiitting the crime of polyg-
amy,: nor for teaching, advising, cobiseling,oieicoutgilig othelr to
commit the crime, butbecause of their miepmbership in an organization
which teaches, advises, counsels, nid encourages others to cotllmit the
erimne' of polygamiy, In Wooley v. Watkins (2 Idaho Rep., 555, 566),

the court say:
Or(eri, organizations, and associations, by w-lhiatever name they maybe calld,

which teaWih,A(lvide, c0uns9el, or encouraged the lpraetice or co luission -of achtsfor-bi(den2by'hi, are criminal oiganiznati)s. To becoiie nd continue to be mlember
of such organizations or associations ar( suich ox'ert acts of :recognition and participa-
tion as makehthiem paritcejps crimins and as guilty, iln (Clteinp)lat.ion of ct'iniinal law,
as though they actually. engaged in fuirtheiring their unlawful'objects and p)urposeqs
(See also Innis v. Bolton, 2 Idaho Rep., 407, 414.)
0:.It being a factttthat the first presidency andli the twelVe apostles of te

Morml1lon Churllch teach, advise, counsel, and enlCOull'1l gre tie members' of
that church to practice polygamy adc. polygamous cobitation, I iChi
are contrary: to both law anid niortils and Mr. Siioot, being at member
of that organization, he ulst fall iiiided-tho same condemnation.
And thie rulel, in civil eases is the samlne as that wh1ich olbtains in the

administration of criminal law. One who i's a member of ani association
of any nature is bound bby the action of his associates, wbbther he6 favor
01' disapproves of such actionn, iI call at any time, pirotect himself from
the consequences of any ftiture nation of his associates by Rithdrawing
from the6 association, bbut while he remains ami.embehr of the association
he i's responsible for whatever his associates maty do.

MR. SMOOT HAS COUNTENANCED AND ENCOURAGED- POLYGAMY.

But the complicity of Mr. Smoot in the conduct of the leaders of theMormoni (Thwu'ch in encouraging polyga9 y and polygamous cohabita-
tioan'does not consist wholly in the fact that he is one of the ZoVerpiIig
body of that ch61furch. ,By `repeaated aets, and in a inuimber of instainces,
Mr. nSnoot has, asf a member -of the quorum: of thie tLwelve aipolstles
given active, aid and support to tle eonmbers of the rst presidency and
twelve apostles in their defiance of the laws of thle State-Uth and of
the laws of common decency, and their encouragement of polygamous
practices by hot th pvieeept and example"

-t Tis shown by th tAestitony of Mr. lmoot himself that ho asAsisted
in the! elevationof Joseph '. smith to the presidency of the Mormno
hth. Thti he has since reatedly voted sustain said Joseph F.

Smith, and tha~t he so voted after filknowledge that said Joseph F'.
;Smith was living in polygI mouse cohabitation Oadhad asserted his
int-ntion to continue in this cou''rsein defiance of the laws oof d-
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mnan. He also assisted in the selection of ilebltr ". Grant as president
of a mission when it was a matter of comimo notoriety thltsaid Heber
.J Grant was a polygamist. He voted for the electioni of Charles W.
Penrose asuan apostleof the Mormion Church after testimony had been
given in this investigation showing him to be a polygalmist. It is dif-
heoult to ;perceivre how Mr. Smoot could have given greater encourage-
ment to polygamny and polygafflous eohal:)itation thn by thus assisting
in conferring one of the highest honors and offices in the Morimon
Church on one who had been and was then guilty of these crimes. As
trustee of an eduicationail institution he made nio protest against the
continuitafnce in office of Benjamin CluTff jr.,.a noted polyygamist, as

president of that institution, nor made any effort to discover the truth
that saidCliad taken another plural wsife long after the manifesto.
Nor did hie make aniy protest, as such trustee, against the rejection of
GCeorgo' H. Brimhall, another polygamist, in the place of Benjamin
(Cluff, jr.
Since his election as an apostle of the Mormnon Church Mr. Smoot

has beenintimnateliyassociated with the first presient and with those
who-uwith hirmself-seon stittute the coulncl' of the twelve apostles.
Thle.fact that many of tlese officials wsre living in polyganmous relas
tiOns with a 1111nl1)er of 'wives was a matter of such1 Com111mo0n k1knowledge
in the comm11unitv that it is incredible that M;1r. Smoot should not have
had slufficient notice of tlh!is condition of affairs to atj least 4inve put
himi on inquiry. If he did not know of these facts, it was because
hie took pains not to be informed of themn. At no time has he iistered
ta syllable of protest against the codct o-f h1is associates in the lead-

er-ship of the M 1ormon Church, but, on the contrary,Thas sustained
them in their encouragement of polygamy and polygamous coliabita-
tionI, both by his acts (;s hereinbeforle set forth) aind b y his silence.
In the judglient of thle com1mrittee, lr. Smoot is no mn0ore entitled to
a seat inl thie Senlate than lie would be if he were associating in polyga-
mous cohabitation with a plurality of wives.

DOMINATION OF LEADERS OF THIE MORMON CHURCH IN SECULAR
AFFAIRS.

A careful examninationl aind consideration of the testimony taken
before the comminittee in this investigation leads to the co IlIsion theat
the allegations in the protest concerning the domination of the leaderB
of the Mormon Church in secular affairs are truc, and that the first
presidency and twelve apostles of the Chullrch of Jesus Christ of
Latter-Day Saints exercise a controlling influence over the action of
the inembers of that; church in secular affairs as well as ill spiritual
inatters; aWd that contrary to the principles of the comm1111on0 lawI, under
which we live, aand the constitution of the State of Uttih, the said first
iesidency and twelve apostles of the Mormoin Church dominate the
afairesof the State and constantly interfere in the performance of its
functions. 'rhe domination by the leaders of the church under their
claim to exercise divine authority in all mlatters is manifested in a

general way ill innumerable instances.
Trhe right to do so ils openly claimed by thQSe who pri-fess to speak

in bohalr of the church. As late as February 25, 1904, One of the
twelve apostles, in a public address, said "taitit fromi the view point
of Ithe gospel there could be no separation of temporal and spiritual
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things, and those who object to church people advising and taking part
in temlpoiral things have no true conception of the gospel of Christ
and the [Mission of the church."
The method by whieh the first presidency and twlve apostles of the

Mormoll hulrh direct all the ternporal affairs of the members of that
church under the claim that such direction is by diviine aulthority, is
by requiring the members of the church in all their affairs, both
spiitutal and temporal, and especially the latter, to "take cotunse1."

Ilis manil1s that the nre to- be advised by their immnediiate sulpe-
rior.S. 'These superiors ill turn take their instructions from those
above theor, anld so on back to the point whence mliost., if riot all, these
directions eailnate--thlt is, the firAst residency ard twelve apostles.
As w'as said by Mr. Chief Justice %tlen, of Otah, ill 1887:
At the bead of this corporate body, according to thle faith profe.scl, is a seer an(d

revelator, who receives in revelations the will of thle infinite3 (4od concerning the
duty that. mlni owes to himself, to his fellow-beings, to society, to human government
an(d to God. In su1bordinlationl to this head(l are n vast number of officials o. f various
kind(15 andd(lews('I'ipfions, colln)rimilng a t110st milnUte anld (coileto organi'.ation. 'T'he
peCople comljprishlg thi s organiziat n claim to direct an(l lead byhv ins)iratiofl '.'i(lh is
bl)ove all 1ii6tlmliii Nwisdloin, si1l)ject to a power above all municipal government, ab1ve

.all uan-miade law. (Vol. 1, p. 809.)
The, phrase ''take coutnlsel" does niot mean that the niemb'els of the

Church shall ilqllil'C of those above tflell iln all cases Concerning their'
action, but that, tiwTlCshall 'eceive couill-Sl-thiltt is, dlil'ectioIl--1'o011
those al)ove thoer, ll(d thiis counsel' t1hoy lt'o to iitt1)liCit l olm, It
they fail to (lo so they, ar excommuiilciated front tihe 'Clhiurcll alnd
deprived, not only of the p)rivilegcs of ilemnber'ship ill tilhe chuillrChlbut,
as tley are, itzissue nIdI (lic, they thei'eby forfeit all holpe of hallp)-
piness in a fliture life. Thlie al.)solutte suibinissioti of the, geat mass of
the MNo1rition1 Chutrch, iS illustrated bY thle fiact thalt it is laid downvl bv
the, leaders'. of the cliilrell tas a cal'(lillal prliincilple to the 1mnet01lh'I's that
if their file leacldems SaYV Nvldtisi1 black, ' it is their duty to saty, ' White
is blalCk.'"

Illstallces of the intelfel'tOl'CiC of the laidcel's of the Molrlmon Chutirch
in thce S(ecu1lart atfflilm's of their followYers CoUl(l 1)1iul tipliedi1ialmost
without numitl)er.

In on"e case a bishop of the church was (del)os0ed from his oflices in
the Church because, hle l)iOi'liSeCd to Ol)ey tho, IlawNS al"Intilist1 )olygamill.
Another oflcial of' the o'10ro111 (ihuli'chll wvas (;exor0inmuticated for

belonging to an org'aniization for the enforeemontt of thle lmws and
opposing the interfelrlne of the clhulrch in public at{lails.

Aniothier i'fomonl ofllicial ImlXs dlegt'adeld in the ciltil'cll for retisi ng
to obey his file leader.

Inl anotjler caSe tleIlleembers of a firl- longg blisilless ill Sailt Lakl
City were exlpolled from the X[01oi'tt1tCli(''llll )ecallse thely l1.)ersist(l
in emgnging in mining operations contrary to the, comlliiland of tile,
autitilOes of the Church.

[n ainiother instance the church auitholrities in tot'foreed in the matter
of tile establishment of an electric-light )latit.

In 1903 two members of the AMormon NJhilieh who built at dancing
pavilion inl opposition to tile ' counsel " of thle chu1rlch authorities wvelve
ummon1llOleld for ti'itml and excotitlii ication, and linidlilv COiml1)'Ompoised

the matter by turning o\Ier to tile churcllh ofliciils thle management of
the pavilion a1nd 25i per ceitt of the niet earnings.

II1 another case thero Was a general understanding that the church,
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by its authorlities, direeted 't~he location of a railroad station. In 1869
four meti herlis of thtie Morion Clhimrh were excoimullnniCated for
aposta(..y in (losiring "to open tip mines against the teachings of the

Iall oItIho(r 11(d recent instance, oecuiriiring as late as tte eailyly part
of .1t()03, a MIornion official Was deposed froui his oflicial position for
writing a letWtIW to a neNwNspaper criticisisig Mir. Smoot and his political
amb1)itioni.s.

III another in,11tailee, occilli1inhg ill 1897, a Motmonl oliial ws deposed
from his. olliciail 1 e0ltionI toio eo 116 rob for dis tri but gigt, ita sco110ol Olec-
tilon at ticket different front thatl prese iheld by the C11hhtit1h(hoi'uitieC.

In the v-I 'I905 a teIC(lleer ill tlie i\loiM noIli Chlii \llws cut, oll fr'om
th churhell forapa , t t (1)1o dtio i for this charge l)ebing
a criticisl of th, Ilehead of thle (cli.iichl fol 11his polygamIiIou(.s prleatices; the
rea1fil ground111t being that Iteal('eue(lTldhild persisted i'll enlgaiuing ill thle
manufacture of .sailt, agalistthet it sts o(lePi'esident, of the church
alnd somne of hlis 1s1soctittes.

In what is known as the Birdsal case, the oflicials of the Mormion
(C1h1uch1 afssulm1ed jurisdiction of at e(Amtoversy c)OI(e1iniu1gr thle title to
real estate, aIIld not only directed a conveyance of the title to a ti'act
of hind, but went fu'thei and ellforced its (Clferee by Sp)iritill petifilties.
As has already Ibeen stated, noitOiCllnem(' of tile M'lolrmion Chur(cIh'(', (with
possibly it shinrle exception) has evert been dliscillilled for po[gily y
01' polvoitllolls eohithittution in (lefilance of thle, [aw and of tile n1rnil-
fes~sto; l anii I'C fdeCl)le WvoiIllalU s eOxommutt111lieittedl from thtle
churllh and dlivenll to the verge of ilnsaniity for refusing 'to Obey thle
dictates of the cliii'cll I leaders and relin ltisli thle title to a:piece of
land ill favor of one()tl who had n0 shadow of legil title thereto. As
was testified by one of the witnesses for the l)'otestnllts:
Whonover a man (lisrgamsr(l tho teachimmgs antid instructions or counsels of the lead-

ers of the clhurchl he h the spirit of tlwostus.3%
A forcible illustration of the dol(011nationl of tlie lea(lers of tlhe M Ior-

mon Chill'ch over tilhe secular afnifl's ot the p)e0l)le is furnished by the
filet thiat while a majority of these leaders lae bor years beell living
ill polyarnmous relations, ill (efitnce of laNw, no onle,(dares to attemlp)t to
brinri tFieyn to justice for fear of the conse(qluences which wolll(l be vis-
ited1)y the ch ureli on the one w1ho shotild 111iake tihe coil)lahit. Anid
whenever one htas been daring' ellotugh to ranke Co0mIplaint for )olygta-
inous colhtibititio(11 a1gailist antaimember of the church the oflcers'..i of
the law hlave refused to p)losecute, or those who were proseculted aind
convicted have been released after thle, infliction of at relre'y nominal
pullishment.

T1'he control which the, governing b.)ody of the Mllormon Chulrell exer-
CiSeS over tile Secularaflafirs Of tle Stlate of Utah is well ilust rated l)y
the fact, that for many years past Swhatt aire known ats " religion cliuss-es
have been tllght in connection with thle public schools of thiat State.
.1.1 these classes the, youth of Utah are instructed ill thoe doctrinles of
the Mormon C(hurlch by teaelrers in tile public sChools, supported by
State taxtioll, thle course of study being preswi'il)e(l by ofliciatls of the
church. This coseofs0tui(l) includes the lives of noted MIormonl(ls
whose chief claiml to emililence( ill the clhtii'ch lies in their leaving taken
a multiplicity of wives aiid in their continualince ill the Ccimeof polyga-
inous cohabitation,
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The teaching of the doctrines, faith, and practice of the Mormon
Church in tle public schools of Utah, under the Direction of the high
pi'iesthood of the church-,, is not only contrary to the general law gov-
erning the uise of schoolhouses as expounded by the courts of this
coulnltry, but is also expressly forbidden, by thle constitution of the
State of UItah, which providers, in article 1, section 4, as follows:
No public noney or propertyshalllbe appropriate( for or applied io any religious

worship, exercises, or Instruction, or for tUIi support of any ecclesiastIcal establish-
nwnent. (Schotleld v). School Dist., 27 Conti., 499; Splencer v. Joint School Dist., 16
Kans., 269i; S0ool D)istrict v, Arnold, 21 Wis., 667.)
Such teach ing is aho prolliblited by a statute of the State of Utath,

whic(1h (helai c5 that "No atlheistic, infidel, se(Ctl'itan, religiouls( 1or
denomlinational doctrines shall be taught in any of the district schools
of this State." (Revised StAtutes of Utah, see. 18848.)

Trhe coiicluct of thOe ruling itatthoriti(s of the Morlmon Church in
directing the telaclhing' of ''religion classes" in the schoolhouses of
Utath affords a fair illustritationl of thle colltellmpt, with which the rulelr8
of that church treat till -laws and restrictions which standd in thle waY
of their desires, or of tholir own interests or what they Conceive, to be
the interestwof the (c11hurch of which they aire the head.
The fact that the-sel religion classes have bele (liscontinued since

thlci xo.1;iwstieewts reNc e by tlis; investigation serVes to eiipl.asize
thle truth that thle MoronllioliChrch domlitintes the afl'fairs of thle State
of Utah ill educational letters als vell ats in) oer0)(1' resj)ects.

IPOLITIG'CAI DOMINAT'I'ION OF TUN!FINO1tMON CII IJEJI.

ulnt it is in political affairrs thrat the domination of t'he first plresildency
and twelve apostles of the MIo1rmion .(Chuich is mffost etlic-acious and molC'st
injurious to the interests of the State. The constitution of the State
of Utall provides "T'here shall be no union of church and states, nor
shall any church domlinlate thle State or interfee with. its flunctiolls."
(Vol. 1, p). 25.) Notwithstandinig this plain provision of thie constitution
of Utalh, the proof offered on the investigation (len1,onstrates beyond
the possibility of doubt that the hierarclly at the head of the Mormon
Church has for years past formed at pei-fect lulion between the Mor-
mon Church and the State of Utah, nfild that the church through its
head dlominates thle affairs of tihe StaIte in things b)oth great and snall.
Even before statehood was an accolpli)ishe-d fact, and *while the State
was in process of formiatioll, alnd afterwards, during the sessions of the
first and succeeding legislatures, it wvas. notorious that at coninflitite(
appointed by the leaders of the Aorminon Chulch waIs supervi-sing. tile
legislation of the State.
At about the samllet time, or shortly prior thereto, it leca)me know

throughout Utah that the leading officials of the MToi'mflon Church
desired that thle voters belonging to that church should so divide oil
political lines that about one-half should b)elong to on 0of thle great
political parties Of thle nation hlnd thlo Other half to the other partly
leaving a considerable number unavssigned to either party,, so thrat
their votes could 1be cast for one party or the other, as might be nec-
essary to fUrther the interests of that chturch.

It is, of course, intended by the leaders of the church that this
influence shall be secretly exerted, and this is in many cases, if not in
most cases, easily accomplished by iealns of thle perfect machinery of
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the church, which has been adverted to, by which thle will of the first
presidency and twelve apostles is tratslliitted through ecclesiastical
channels, talked over in prayer circles of the hih councils of the
church, and then promnulgated to the melmbelr of tl) church as " the
will of the Lord." Notwithstanding this attempt at secrecy, it has
for many years been a matter of common knovledge, anliong tile people
of those ,Stteas in which the, Mormon Chiuilrchli is stronlgest, that political
infuimence is being continually exerted in the1tn1ittel, of State, and lower
municipal otfifitils. As wtS said by one olf thee witnesses who testified
on thle, investigation: ''Whenever thfyi)fildorse P man,hlie will be elected.
W hene>,er they put upon, him the seal of thoi' disaipprobation, he will
not be,."

It was shown in the investigation that in tile Stite of Idaho candi-
dates for office, in order to have ally hiolpe of SllCcs, llust Nimt Salt
Lake City and atIrrlage for such success. With the lentder's of tile, Mlor-
mon Churitzcrh. The result of thlis is that wVhu1te Velr thle MoI(i'mon, C(hurch
desires to have done, either by way of logi.slatioll or ill thie way of
admlinistltionl of thle aff'airs otf thle State, is done, and Whatevel the
Mormon Church (lesreS shall not bej (dolo, i'S not donle. So well rec-
ognized is this ft'ct, tlat in t State Convention held in Idatho inl the, year
1904 one of theIt(,tlCing Mo101i'oltsismade the plop)ositioll that in ciase a
cotniln l'eSOlultiolt should 1)0 withlr(Inail1vihe would go to U1.ta h and ask
thPe 'esiclenit of the N10loi'niol lCh uilrle to ceasle ilitertfeli g ill I(dah11oPolitics. Thls it appeals tlat thie 1moilCorilmloel(Cuhd illnites the
affairs of the State ot Idatho to mn ext'ent only less than it does the
lfftil'rs of tile State of lJtall. As aill illtiutrhiion of this ffict, it was
slhowvln that at bill ill which thel Mlo-mon (Thuim'ch was vitally interested
was plassd(l by the, legislature of Idah1lo shortly after the visit of one
of the alpostles o.f the Mlor1mon Church, wyho eaime the-re for the pur-
pose of rur*) linIg such legislation.
A strikiOng illiisti-ition (if thle p0ow'r of the Mformon Chiurch in Utahi

in 11m1ttes of legiislationl aIpp)ea'I.8 inl thille hi. toi' of what isk as
tile '' Etvins bill, whlichl was pas8s(leby )th houses of.! the legislatuirll
of lJtahil inl 153()1 inl order)l t~o pr~event prosecutions for )olytnols
cohabi)itaition.'lThis lill was fnvor'ed by the pi-esiden t of the Vormon
Church and by at 11ma1jority of thle apostles indwstt.*w )assed by at IOI.-
1110o1 leg' tilitue. It \wals vetoed by it Mormo11n)(l grovelrn1or, thelpinticipal
rseason f1'or the veto being that teliattemtelI le g10(fislation would bring
aboutllt; al amendment to the Constitutioln of the United States tender
which} those guilty of the crimeQ of polygmous coliabitation would be
ro.se8ulteo( aild punishledl ill thi 'e oral cour1ts.
perhapss cme of the most instructivei instances of thle exercise, of the

power of the Mlormion Church iln politi(ctil affairs wits in themliatter
referred to in tile protest as tile case of Mloses Tha11tcher. InI thatt case
thel testimony taken 1)efore, the coimitte1 leaves no dloul)t that not far
fr-omi1 thle tillm, when the leaders of tihe MformoIn Church requ ired their
followers to divide betweeti the two parties, it was ordered by the Mlor-
mon) leaders that those officials of the clurnch who desirelc to engage in
1)olitics in behalf of one of tile political lalties -s-hould go out atndl inlflu-
enee the people of the Mormon Church ill favor' of that party, while
those who were of the contrary opinion should remai ait homlie and not
attempt to influence the memiboers of that church to a(dol)t their way of
thinking. Mr. Thatcher saw fit to disobey this edict and not only to
become a candidate for thle United States Senate, but to go out among
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the people, and endeavor to win converts to the party of which he1 w
a member. For this offense against the political dichition of the first
presidency and twelve apostles, Mr. Thatcher was deposed fro, 1 his
position as an apostle, doelprived of all his office in the Mormon Chureh,
denied the privileges which tare accorded to ever MorMoll in) 'good
standing, and the whole influence of the leaders of tieJ M0ormoMn Chluichl
was put fi'oth to comnpass his defeat.
As was well said by Mr. ThatceraIt the time of this occurrence,

this action ofn thie part of the rulingfg authorities of the churelh tralns-
formed the MNormonh Church into a great political niachinte, the steer-
ing apparatus of which Was in the haids of the twelve or fi teell Ilien
at the head. All this ocui'rred l)eeause Mr. Thatcher refused to " take
coullsel"-that is, to follow the dictates of the Mormton Chuvrch as
to who Ishould become candidates for office and who should not
become suhel.
-- Specific (directions given by the heads of the, Mortin Church to
those under them seeml to have v'atriel accordling to circutmstances.
Severall years ago, and )(eore the admllission of Utah inlto the Union as
a State, it would atppetar thatl the apostles of the Aiormon Chultrch would
convey to the mlemilber's of that chturch instriletions concerning their
political action openly and in public addresses. Time people wvoukl be
told froni the pu!pits of the Mormon Church what ticket they omght
to sil)ppOrt.
As late ats 1892 a bishop of the Mormon Chlurch called together a

number of the lemilersof that churlch who belonged to a parity, oppos-
inig tihe party of the bishop, and toldl those whom he had thuls called
together tlitht he had received a message from tile filst presidency to
the effect that the candidate of the par(4r to which tihe bishop l)eloligel
should be elected to Conigress. I11 the same year and tat the 8s1am1e
election the president of the Mormon Church took Occasion to write
a letter to the bishops of his church indoIsing the candidacy of at
certain gentleman foIr Iepesentative in Cong)press. III 1898 one of the
apostles of the M0ormon1011, Chlurch in a letter to one of tile firlt )l'eCSideoltS
of seventies virtually advocated the election of a certain candidate for
a seat Ih the United" St 4tes Sente.

In 1902 an apostle of the MormIllon (Church went through one of the
counties of Idalho, tolling the Mormon voters that it was the will of
the church that they should vote a certain ticket.

In later years the metho(I of dominationby the Mormon Chluirch in
political affairs has been, to a great x.ctent, by means of ta ruile reiptir-
ing those of an) promillence In the, church to "take counsel" before,
becoming candidates for public office. This virtually puts intio the
bands of the} AM)ormon priesthood the filling of the various offices in
the State. If thle 4itirchi takes to itself tbe right to decide who shill
be the candidates for offices, there is no other choice left to either
candidates or people. Under this rule the people can not vote ror
anyone who is a proniirent emlbellor of the Mormon Churlich unless the
ruling autholritics of the church perlmit him to be a candidalite. Thiis
rule there-by becomes a species of political uisulrpation, striking at the
very foundations of ourt Government. Our entire political systeill is
based on the theory that every voter has the right to vote for' anyOme"
he pleases, and that th(e people have a right to

e)
call upon whosl1o(V(elv

thoy will to represent them and to administer the affairs of the nation,
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and of the Commonwealth. But the rule which has been promulgated
and enforced by the officials of the. Mormon C3hurch preclude's any
member of that church from, serving the nation or the State ilnless he
has been designated for such service by the hierarlchv whihll governs
said church. This means that the State slhall subsist in all ti lings in
and through the "counsel " of the church.

Thle pretext under which the leaders of the Mormont Church excuse
their selection of candidates for public office is tht it is a rule of the
chur(-h designed to prevent high officials in the. ciurch f i'ol becoming
enltqpe'd in public aftairs to thle neglect of their ecclesiasticill futntions.

rhhs veil is too thin to conceal the real motives and desi'rns of thIe
Motimono priesthood. Welre that the true reasoll for the zoptioni of
tle ruile, it would be made; to apply to all the higher officials of the
Mormon Church under all circumstances and all would be Prohibited
frollm coming candidates for public offices. Ahd in suChe case the
object of thle rule would be attained by requiring of every church
office who becomes ai candidates for public office that he resign his
Church office, and this without favor or distinction.

13Butthe rule is not so framed or administered. Under tbis rule olle
may be it candidate for pubic office or may not be, according to the
will of the first presidency and twelve apostles of the Mormon Clhulch.
IJUnler the rule, ats it is applied, one of the tVelve, apostles Italy le
elected to tlh(e Senate (as in the case of Mr. Snmoot) ol he mllay )e
(detented #(as in the case of Mr. Thatcher). If one of the higher ofhi-
cial~s of the Mformnifi Church beCOmICS a candidate foI public office he
nmy retain his official station in the church, as in thie ease of MIr.
Sinoot, and Mr. Roberts, or he man be broken of his office and deprived
of hlis privileges ill the chlrc'l¾, as happened to Air. Thatcher, these
difi'cring applications of the rille depending wvhollyr on the will or
capi'ice of tile first presidency and the twelve apostl-es. Under thisY
le Mr. Rol)berts was (lefeateil for the office of Reprelsentative in Conl-

gre3s andl under tile rule hle was afterward:1s elected to thle salmle offliCe.
But the domination of the higher officials in thle Mormon Chu11r-ch

does not cease with the selection by themt of a candidate for public
office. It is a fact of no little iimportlince inl thlis clase that where thle
Morlmon (Church is strong the candidates favored l)y the ruling author'i-
ties of that chulrchl t're general ly elected.
The fact thart Gentiles ale smlletimes elected to office in preference

to 'iMoramoens in localities where the Mlorm1onsa11re0 in thle aI-sceIclleny
(ees not tend to provea theo absence of chliurch influence. it is shownil
by the testimlony.) thlat the oflicials. of thle, o1011110MI) Church'somlJetil)1es
)refer one AMrolmlon to another and sollmetihiles. prefer a-Gentile, to a
Mforinon. So w^ell is it undlerstood in Utah thiait the p)owerI' of the
Mor1mon1011 Churh'll in political afilirs nimust lie recogIinze'd and defeirr'ecl to
that inl the election of Senators adI(1 of Other officials tile Ailornions
mu1.st begibllo venlt they clainmt as their share, of the ohlices to lie filled.

Iii ordle(r to realize the potency o0 theinftllence vhich the ruling
authorities of tle A10omo1101 Chilurcil exercise in political affirins, it muiltst
be kep!t, in mind that thilis influence, proceeds flom01 hen wro rile believed
by their followers to be oracles of God; theat whllatsoevel themy speak
is the word of God; and thitithle first. prensiidency of tile Mormon
Churhelland the (council of the twelve apostles are 'thle molithlpiece
of God." Inl the efforts put forth by the rulers of the church to
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defeat Moses Thatcher, the Mormon people were told that the first
presidency and eleven of the apostles were inspired and that Moses
Thatcher, t.he twelfth apostle, was not inspired.
The committee has not overlooked nor failed~to give due considera-

tion to the testimony of witnesses called in behalf of Mr. Sittoot, who
testified that there was no interference by the Mlormon Church in the
political affairs of Utah or Idaho. But, leaving out of consideration
any} political or personal bias for Mr. Smootwhich those witnesses maty
have mnanifested, there is very little in their testimony aside from and
beyond their individual opinion and judgment as regards the political
Conditions in the Stites nlamd., The testimony of these witnesses in
no waNy controvertS the fact. before referred to, from which facts the
coneltision is irresistible that the controlling autlhorcities of the Mor-
mon Chuirch do dominate the political affairs of thle State of Utlh ¢ad
Control to Som)e extent thle politicall affairs of tlhe State of idatho. Wvith-
out di.sp1roof of these facts, or strong proof of Countervailing facts,
mere opinions of witnesses, however intelligent tand however cand(lid,
do niot suffice.

Not only is TMr. Smoot1 one of those by andl through whom tile polit-
ical affairs of Utahl are (tomnilLtecd, but ilis election to the Senate was,
it is believed, the result of Such denomination.
When Mr-. Smoot concluded to becomea candidate for the Senate,

he was careful to obtain tle "'consent" of thle first presidency and
twelve apostleas to his candidacy. But this so-ealled " col)A('lit") of
the rulers of the churiclh wirs nutureally regarded by thle people of Utalh,
who were familinar with the ways of the Mormnonl high-priesthood, aIs
being, under the cihciuinstances, .equiiivalent to an indorsement and niad(lo
it impossible for anyone, else to become an aspiriant for the samne posi-
tion with any hope of success.

A PlRAC1ICAL UNION OF CHURCH ANI) STATlH,

The fact thalt the adherents of the M\ormnon Chlurch hold the balance
of )Ose1t in politics in some of the States enables tOm first )ro-siidency
and twelve aapostles to control thie political affairs of those States to
alny extent they nally desire.. Thus, a coillplete union of church and
Statte is formed. This is i n acco)rlice, with the tefehings of the priest-
hood of the AMormIon, Church, ats pr1oznuligratedl in thle writings of mni)
of high authority ill the church, to the effect that the church Is sLuprqnie
in all matters of government, as well as in all things pertining to theo
private life of the citizen. In onie of a Series of palmphlets, "Oil thle
Doctrines of the G(ospel," by Apostle Orison Piratt, it is aflirined:
The kingdom of God is an order of government establislhed by divine authority.

It is the only legal government that call exitst in any part of the universe. All other
governments are illegal and,1unallthorized, God having m11ade all beings and worldia
has the supreme right to govern thlemt by His own laws aned by officers of Ihii own
appointment. Any people attempting to govern theniselves and i)y laws of their
,own making and by offlcrs of their own appointment, are in (direct rebellion against
the kingdom of God. (Vol. 1, p. 666.)
The union of church and state in those States under the dominaltion

of the Morinon leadlels is most abhorrent to our free *institutions.
John Adams declared that the attempt of the, Chiutrtch of England to
extend its juriscfiction over the eolonlies "contributed as mutch as any
other cause.to arouse the attention, not only of the inquiring miind but
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of the common people, and to urge them to close thinking of the con-
stitutional authority of Parliament over the colonies") and to bring on
the war of independence. After the colonies had achieved their inde-
pendence, the complete enfranchisement of the church from the con-
trol of the state, and of the state from the control of the cohureh was
brought about through the efforts of men like Thomas Jefferson and
JamesMadison in Virginia, and those of almost equal prominence in
other States. And thus the natural desire of the people of this nation
for the entire separation of church anrd state asv£ incorporated in the
Constitution of the United States by thle first amendment to that
instrument.
The right to worship God according to the dictates of one's owan

conscience is one of the most sacred lights of every American citizen.
No less sacredl is the right of every, citizen to vote according to his
conscientious convictions without interference on the part of Tan
church, religious organistzationl, or body of ecelesia-stics which seeks to
control his l)oliti.cal opin ions or direct ill tany way his use of the elective
franllellhise

In the interest of religious freedomll aind to protect the State fromn
the influence of the MTormlon Church, the framin'6s of the constitution
of Utah incorporated ill thatt instrument thll provision which hats l)een
quoted in a preceding part of this report. 'IIiart provision of the con-
stitution of Utal hts been persistently taned coltelfll)tuollsly disregarded
by tho, lI'lstpesi(lency and the twelve apostles of the Mormon10l Chuli'llhu1
ever since Utall wits admitted into the Uinion. They have, paid ats lit-
tle regard to this Mandate, of tile constitution of Utilh as they have to
the law wthichl prohibits polygainy anled the law wNhich forbids polyga-
oItls Cohabitation.

OAT11 OF VEN0EANC1*N.

In the protest signed atnid verified by the oath of MrTLeilich1 it is
claimed thilt, Mr. Smoot hacs taken tain oAth as anl apostle, of the Mormon
C(huichll whlich is of such at 1n1tuire ats to ren11der-hili ncomp('0l1le)0teiit to hold
the office of Sonator. Fromi1 thie testimony takenl it itpl) arl's that MN'Ir.
Smtoot his taken tian olligtltion which is prescribed by thle MINTO161o
Church ainld admii.istere(l to those, who go til4ouigh at cerelmony01 known
afs " taking the enidowvments.'" It was testified by t nliilbei' of wit-
niessoq- who were' examined duil'inmg theIC'nvestigatio(;n that1i one part of
this cbligigtioin is Cexlpesse(i iln substantially these words:
You alnid efnehll of you (10 eovenanllt 111nd I)roie that )youl will paray alnd neVer cease

to pray AlIlighity Go(0 to avenge the 1)1o(1 of the i)ropllhtsiej)lon this nation, and(1
that.vio will t'eah th, SAlc to your children and to your chil(lren's children ntito&
the tddir1 tan(l foulrth generation.

An (,effort watvs made, to destroy theeffectof the te .;imony of three, 6f

these vitnlesses b!y imlpeachment of their reputation foi- veracity. This
impeaching testimonywis not strengthened by the fact that the wit-
lle.ICSeC bY 10w1ho it wits grivTen Were members ot thle Molinon Churich,
and Would na1tturally dispallrage thle trilth fulnes's of one wyho ~voluld give
testimony unfavorable t that church.' The testimllony o thwitne1sse
for thle prote nts,l)sefore referred to, waus corrohorailted by t0e testi-
nffontv ot Mtr. DoUgIl5l, a witness sworn in behalf of Mr1'. Smlloot, an1d
no attempt wats miade to impeach the character of this wvitness., It is
true that at number of Nvitne8ses testified that no such Olligation is
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contained in the endowment ceremony; but it is a very suspicious cir-
Cumstance that every one of the witnesses who made this denial refused
to state the obligation imposed on those whe take part in the ceremony,
The evidence showing that such an obligation is taken is further

supported by proof that during the endownment ceremonies a prayer
is offered askingGod to avenge the blood of Joseph Snith upon this
nation, and :certWin verses froMA the Bible are reaTwhi(h are claimed
to justify the obligation and the prayer. The fact that suCh a prayer
is offered and that such passages from the Bible are read wits not dis-
puted by any witness wNho was sworn on the investigation Nor was
it questioned that by the term " the prop1.hets" as used in the endow-
inelt ceremony, reference is made to .Joseph and Hyrum Smith.

T'loat an obligation of vengeaunee is part of the endowment, ceremolly
is further attested by the faCt that shortly after testimony, had beell
given on that subject before the committee, Bishop Daniel (olnnelly of
fhe Mornion-Chllrch denounced the witnesses who had given this testi-
molny as traitors who had broken their oaths to the church.

T[he fact that tin oaith of \'engeance is part of the endowment cere-
monies a)nd the nihtlre anid character of sucth oath was judicially deter-
minhed in the thlrd julicial court of Utah in the year 1889 in the miitter
of the applicattion of John Moore and others to become citizenls of thle
United States. In an opinion denying the application, the court say:

Jil these applications the usutal evidence on behalf of the a'pplicats.as to residences,
mortil.character, etc., was introduced at a former hearing and was (ldeeled suf(icjent.
Objection was made, however, to the a(linission of John Mooreand W\'illiami J. E'dgar
upon the ground thaLt theyw-ere members of the Mormon Church, anrd also because
tilh)y had gone through the en(lowmelnt house of that church andi there had taken
an oath or obligation incompatible with the oath of citizenship they would be
retquired to take if admitted, * * *

T'llose objec(itng to the right of these al)l)icarits to bo a(lnitted to citizenship intro-
duced eleven witniec.s-es Who had been members of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
D)ay Saints, commonlye(ailedl the "A'ormonlC)huirchl.'' Sev'eral of these witnesses hadl
IhIed thle positions of b1isho) in the church, and all had gone through te en(lownlet
house and l)articilate(l in its ceremilonies. The testimony of these Nvitiiesses is to the
effect thlat every miiember of the church is expecte(l to go through the widowilinent
house alid that nearly all (1o so; that marriages are usually solekiiiiized there, and
that ti(e whotare married elsewhere go through the en(lowmient ceremonies at as
early date thereafter as practicable in-order that the inarital relations shall con-
tinllue throughout eternity.
On behalf of thleapplicants fourteen witnesses testified colcerninig the endowment

ceremonies, bilt all of themn declined to 6tate what oat hs are taken, or what obilga-
tions or eoveniants are there entered into, or what pelialties are attached to their v'to-
latioin; an(l these witnesses, when askedl for their rellso for (leelinihng to ariswer,
stnte(l that they (lid so '"on at point of honor "' while several stated they had for-
gottenl what was said about avenging tile blooA of the prph)ets. * * *
The wittn.esses for the apl)liealits, while refusing to (lis(1ose the oaths promises,

at(d covenants4 of tile endowmen11t ceremonies ainid ihe pelnallties atfilched tdiereto, tes-
titled gqenorally that there was nothing in the cereimoniies Inconlsistenit with loy-
altY to the Government of the United States, andi( that the Government, was not
m11enltionled. Onleof theobjects of this investigation is toasCertailn whether the oaths
an1id obhligation9 of tho eiltlowment houise are incoipl)atille withh good Citizeniship,
and( it is not for applicatits' wittlesses to determine this question. The refusal of
ap)plieants' wittnesises to state specifically what oath, obligations, or covenants are
takeil or entered into in the ceremionlies rendlers their test1im1lony of but little Value,
all tends to confIr) rather than cotltradcet the evi(leIce onl this point offered by the
objectors. The evidence established beyond any reasonIallele doubt that the endow-
ment ceremonies are incotnsistent with the oath an applicant for citizenship is required
to take, an(l thait the oaths, obligations, or covenanits there made or entered into are
incompatible with thle obligations and duties of citizens of the United States. (Vol.
4, pp. 340-343.)
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The obligationwhereinbefore set forth is an oath of disloyalty to the
Government, which the rules of the Mormion(Church require, or at
least encourage, every member of that or-ganization to take..

It is in harniphy with the viiews ind conduct of the leaders of the Mor-
llontpeople in former lays, when they openly defied thle (3Gver nent ofthe United Stites, and i's also in harmony with the conduct of those
who give the law to the Mlormt.ion Chlurch to-day in their defiant (lisre-
gal'd of the laws against polygamly and )olyganious cohabitation. lt
may he that many of those who take this obliigationl do so without real-
izing its treasonable import; buit the fact that the first presidency and
twelve apostles retain nll otbligration of that nat;llu' inl the( ceremonies
of the church shows that tat heart they are hostile to this nation and
disloyal to its Grovel uilt.
And thlie same spirit of disloyalty is manifested also in at numn1bel of

thle hymns contained in) the collectio of, hyllns- it forth by theruAilos of the M1.1ormon (Churiech to 1)e3 8sung l)y Mormoncong'Iegitions.
There can be no questionn in regard to the taking of the oath of

veengeance, by All%. Snoot. lie testified that lie went through the
elleremonly of titking the endowillents ill the year 18.80 and the head of
tle Molrmon C(huicli stated ill hi.s te-stiollOny that thle elerelmollny is now
the, same that it has tilways been,
An obli nation of the aitriue of thle one,before1men1itioned would seem

to be whoolly incomxpattible With the, du0ty which Wit, Snioot ais aI mem0111-ber Gof thl nited States Senate would owe to thle natio)n. It is (lifli-clt to concetivet' how one could (lisCllal't'e thle obligation which rests
uponl evei', SellitoI' toso p)erfol' hllsof leil c(lItiemsals to pl'oIllott3 the
welfalle of the peo)le of the United States and at the samle trillme, be
calling clown thel V011(lenglace of heavell onl this nation beatise, of tile
kilfilng of the foundc'es of the Mormion Church sixty years ago.

MR. SMOOTI NOT ENTITI,) TO A SEAT IN TIlH SFiNATE.

The morve1 dellib'iately and carefully thl(e tost'illoly taken onl the
investigation is considered, the, molre irresistibily1 it leads to thle cnl-
clusion that tile fclets-, stated ill tilheprotest are true; that MAr. Smoot
is one of a self-perpetuating body of men,. known as the first presi-
dency and twelve alpostles of tleoChurch of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints,comoilly knownais theAloron Chuch; that these men
chlim(livine atuthority tocontrol the members of said church in allthings*,8 telmll)poratl ats vell ats spiritatil; that this antho'ity is and has
b)eele forseveral years past, so exwrcised by tihe sanid firstpfesi(elle~ralnd twelve apostls as to encourage, the practice of p)olygimy atnd
polyganmolscohabitation i thle StateofUtahl nild( elsew1Iwre,contrtary
tothe-constitution and laws of thle State of Utah aend the law of thle
land; that the5sa1i( firstpi)e'sidecy and twelve apostles(d110 no contrIol,anld for a long time pa-st have controlled, the political aflairs of the
State of Utah, anld have thus brought about in sai(d State a Union of
churc('h and state, contrilla to thle constitution of said State of tAtih
and contrary tothe Constitlution of the United Staltes, and that said
Reed Snoot comes here, notas the accredited represelltative, of the
State ofLUttahnllthe Senate of the United States,bultats the choice of
the hierarchy which controls the church and has usurped tbe functions
of the Statein said State ofItah.

S. Do. 486,69-1, Vol 4-32
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It follows, as a necessary conclusion from these facts, that Mr. Smoot
is not entitled to a seat in the Senate as a Senator from the State of
Utah, and your committee report the following resolution:

Resolved, That Reed Smoot is not entitled to a seat as a Senator of
the United States from the State of Utah.

J. C. BURROWS,
ChatIrinait.



69TI CONGRE8, SENATE. R r.4263,latbesee~~~~~ns.J }~~ Part 2.

IN RE REED SMOOT.

Ju: 1I, 1906.-Ordered to be printed.

MY'. FoiAKEM, flont1l the C(ommliittee on I't ivileges atin(l Electionq, sub-
initted the following as the

VIEWS 01' THE MINORI11TY.
[Sensite Roeoliltion 205, lift y-sever th Conigress, second se>ssion.]

The undersigned(l members of the Committee on1 PrivilegC.s and Elec-
tiolis, having had under consideration Sente' Resolution No. 205,
Fifrt.-seven til Congr'ess, Second. session, adopted Januailry 27, DO3,
beilng unable, to agree with th¢e majority of tile Comm1111ittOe, Sulbmit the
following minority report.

They altta5h hlereto anid. make a par't herCof at full statement of the
case, showing all chiilrgcs affecting or intending to affect the right and
title of R-eed Smoot to a seat in the Senate as a Senator fProm the State
of Utah, together with anll abstract of all the Material, relevant, and
competent testimony offered with respect thereto, annd their conclu-
sions deduced theretrmom.
They ask that the samise nmay be printed, fot purposes of reference as

a part of this report, aind respectfully1refer to tile sameits a more coni-
P16te statemlont of the following findlintigs and propositiotus, and the tes-
tilmony and argutnetits in support of the sa1111m, ut)pon Which they base
their dissent from the conclusions anntl report of the majority of the
committee.

1.

Reed Smnoot possesses all the, qualifications prescribe(l by the Con-
stitution. to iinke hilii eligible to t seeat nll the Seniate, and tile regularity
of his election by the legislature of the State of UtAth is not questioned
inl tany mann1lilelr.

II.

Aside from his connection with the Mormon Church, so falr as his
private-character is comceirned, it is, according to all the witnesses,
Irreproachable, for all Who testify onl the subject agree or concede
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that hehas led arid is leading an upright life, entirely free from inI
moral practicesof -every kind. He is not a polykgimist., has nevet'lhad
but one wife alnd has been noted from early Th4an hood for his opI osi-
tion to pltiral inarringtes, and probahl)l did as lmluch as finyN otheri'nim-
ber of the Mornion (6Sbureh to bring about the prolhibitioln of flrither
plural miaririages.

III.

So far atsinere belief and membership in the MIN-ormon Church are
concerned he Is fully within his rights and( privileges under tire guar-
anty of icligiolus frceednol given by the Conist.itiution of the U united
States, fort.iere i's no stattitory provision, and could not be, p)rohibit-
il 01 the'r such lb)(lief Or 811ch 11mem111bership.3i1OlOOver, having Special refernceitlC to thle Alollillons 1residing in
Utall aind their peculiar belief, it wis provided in thle atet of Congress
lssedlJuily 16 1894, that1 thlle, people of Utall should I)rovide inl their

colstitution 'by ordinance irIi'voeim)le without the consent of the
United States an'd the )eopleof sali(l States-

" .1. That perfect to Ie 1rtion of icligiolus sentiment ,salil be secuired,
tilnd that10 inhal.)itants of said Stlto ,sitall ever b)e molested in1 person or
)roperty, Onl account of his or her mode of religious worship: P/oVi'de(1d,
that, polygamosills 01' phir d marr-liagl'e'c's alre forever pr(hibited'l,

In consequence therl-0e Wits emnl.bodied in the, constitution of the State
of Utahll a corlliplitinc vwith thiais requirelelnlit, anid thereupon tile
Territory was (dtly admitted nas ft State of th(e Union.

Accordlingly, m1eibel's of the AMormlonChurchll, openl alld avowed
lelievels ill its doctrines and teachings, live been admittedivithiolt
question to both I-louses of Congress ats Representativcs of the StUte.

IV.

There remain biut tvo grounds onl whiCh the right or title of Reed
Smoot to his seilt in the S.nate is contested. They are:

1. That he is shown to lihve taken wialt, is spoken of in tell record
as thoe I' endowvmient, oaith," by which lie olbligated hlilm.self to ma1lke hlis
allegiance to the church patirmount to his allegiance to the U united
States; and

2. That by reason of his official relttion to the church, as on1e0of its
apostles, he is responsible for polygtilmous cohlbitatioll Which yet Conl-
tillues among the AMoltllolls, llotwithstanding it is pjiohibited by1lawv.
As to the5 "e'edlownnint o0it),t it is suflicient in this .summary1111 to saiy

tilt the testimony is collated ind antilyzed ini the annexed s-tatliment,
and thereby shown to b)e limited in aot1lllt, vague and inCefihnite ill
chitllctrt, anildl uttcrl-y n1111rliibleo, bcaliluse of the disriepuitteble aind
unltrusl.4twortly chrlter'$l(0(, of thel witnesses.
There wore0 lhutsoells witilnesses N)o ii1iade atnyr p)retetise of te.Stifyingt

ab)out, any such obligations. One of those Nvnis .shown b)y tile te.s1tim1lony)'
of two ontradicted witnesses to 1) mntallyeunsoulnd Another, to
htave collillitte(Al })erjr in thle testimony, given before thle comtll littee
Onl another point. 'T'he, third wa show by tle unco tradicted test~i-
nilon1y of a nltumlber of witnesses to hnave a baid reputfation foir truth aind
voracity, arid to be thoroughly unreliable. A fourth. admitted that he
lhad been for years intemipertte, and wait shown by indisputable testi-
mony to have, lost his position on that account, and thereupon and for
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IN BBREED SMOOT,

that riason to have withdrawn from the church and to have; assumed
such a hostileand revengeful attitude as to entirely discredit him as a
reliablevitness. The other threewitnesses were so indefinite as to
theirstatemoents that their testimony amounted at most to nothing
more than an attempt tostate an imperfectand confessedlyuncertain
recollectIon,

All that it i.s attempted to show as to the character of this oath is
positively eontradlicted by Reedl Smoot and a great number of Vit-
nesses, whose standing and character and whose reputation for truth
and verticity are unquiiestioned, except only in so far as their ofectibil-
itymay be affected by the fact that they aie or have beenimemnbers of
the Mormon Church.
Upon this state of evidence wYe are of opinion that noground has

been establ.)ished on which) to prre(leatO a finding or belief that. Wr.
Smoot eve i took any obligation iiivolvJ hostility to the United

States or reqjuiringp himt(lo regartld his it1eilgii(ince to the, M1Nlormion
chiu1r 5is patramnotint to hlis lle>gtitance and duty to the Uniited States.

V.

The only remailling questions is whether or notby virtleof hisoff.
cud relat ioon to the churcht as. one of its apl)ostlc. hle',t.s arliy reSpollsi-
bility for t~he conitinuiation of polygamllous cohabitation by mielnlbers of
that church.
The testimony on this point is also carefully colltited and tlllanlyzed

inl thle an1 n1e)xed Statement.
It will be found by an examination of that testimony that he hats

never at any time, and particularly hie has not since then manifesto of
1890, countenanced0or enlIourl'aoedt plura'l marrl'itages(1; but that on theo('Ol-
trarlihe has uniformly upheha the policy of the church ats annoulinc(d
by that proclitnmation, by actively advocatiing and exerting his influence
to effect a complete discontintiuance of such 'marrilvews, atnd that in the
fewv instances e.stablished by the tesrtimoywhere plural marriates iind
polygamious cohllbitation, as a result ot them, lave occurreZ since
1890 they have been without any encouragement, coulitenalnce,. or
approval whatever on his part.
As to polygamous colhabitation in consequence of plural marriages

entered into before the manifesto of 1890, there is no testimony to
show that he has ever done Ilno!e than silently acquiesce in this offense
against law. In view of his important and influential position in the
church, this acquiescence might be regarded as inexcusable if it were
not for the peculiar circumstances attending the commllission of this
offense.
To understand these circumstances it is necessary to recall some, his-

torical facts, among which are sonic that indicate that the United
States Governmeint is not free from responsibility for these violations
of thle law. Instead of discountenancing, and prohibiting polygamy
when it wats first proclaimed and practiced the Congress remained
silent and did nothing in that behalf. While Congress was thus at
least manifesting indifference, President Fillmore and the Senate of
the United States in September, 1850, gave both re-cognition and
encoturagement by the appointriient and confirmation of Btighanx
Young, the then head of the church, andi an open and avowed advocate
and representative of polygamy, to be governor of the Territory of
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Utgh. When his term of office expired under this appointment he
was reappointed by President Pierce and again confirmed by the
Senate.
There was no legislation or action of any kind by Congress on this

subject until the act :of July 1, 1862n which was in language, as well
as legal effect, nothing more than a prohibition of bigainy in the Ter-
ritories and other places over which the United States had jurisdiction.
After this act, for a period of twenty years, plural marriages and

polygamous cohabitation continued in the Territory of Utah practi-
cally unrestrained and without any serious effort on the part of the
United States to restrict the same.

Finally, in response to an aroused public sentiment, Congress passed
the act o~fMarch 22, 1882, by which it prohibited 'both plural mar-
riages and plygamoue cohabitation, but legitimized the children of all
such marriages born prior to the first day of January, 1883. Under
this act prosecutions were inaugurated to enforce its provisions, but it
was soon demonstrated that public sentiment was such that only par-
tial and very unsatisfactory success coul4 be secured.
Then followed what is known as the Edmunds-Tucker Act of March

3, 1887, by which, among other things, the rules of evidence were so
changed as to make it less difficult to secure evidence in prosecutions
for polygatmy.and polygamous cohabitation. Again, by the terms of
this act, all the children born within twelve months after its passage
were legitInllzed.
This statute was upheld by the Supreme Court of the United States,

and efforts to prosecute such offelises were redoubled with such suc-
cess that on the 26th day of Septellmber, 1890, the then president of the
church, Wilford Woodruff, issued what is known as the manifesto of
1890, forbidding further plural inarriages. So far as the testimony
discloses there have been but few plural marriages since, perhaps not
more th ththe bigamous marriages during the same period among the
same number of non-Mormons.
The evidence shows that there were atthis time about.2,400 polygah

maous families ini the Territory of Utah. This number was reduced to
500 and some odd families in 1905. A few of these families may have
removed out of the State of Utah, but so far as the testimony disclo'ses
the great reduction in number has been on account of the deaths of
the heads of these families. It will be only a few yeas at most until
all will have passed 1Vw This feature of the situation has had a
controlling influence upon public sentillm'ent in the State of Utah W^itllrespect to the prosecutions for polygamous cohabitation since the
manifesto of 189'0.

Whether right or wrong, when pluiral maRrliages..were stopped and
the offense of polygamy wIs confilled to the cohabitation of those who
had contracted marriages beforee 1890, a-nd paroctilarly those who hJad
contracted marriages before the statultes of 188Y anldc 1882, the disin-
clination to prosecute for these ol0k.ses l)ecame so strong, even among
the non-Mormorns, that such prosecutionls were, finally pr-ctioally
abandoned.

It was not alone the fact that if no furthlar pluial marriages were to
be ceontrIated polygamy, would necessarily in the course of time die
out and pass away, but also the fact that Congress, healing by the
Statutes of 1882 and 1887 specifically legitimized the children of these
polygamous marriages, it was inconsistent, if not unwise and impossi-
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ble in -the opinion of even the non-Mormons, to prohibit the father of
such children from living with supporting, educating, and caring for
them; but if the father was thus to live with, support, educate, and
care for the children, it seemed harsh and unreasonable to exclude
from this relationship the mothers of the children.Suc~h are some of the reasons assigned for the lack of a public senti-
ment to uphold successful prosecutions for polygamous cohabitation
after 1.890. It is unnecessary to recite others, for it is enough to say

that whatever the real reason or explanation may be, the fact was that
after 1890 it became practically impossible to enforce the law against
theseoffenses, except in flagrantcases.
Such was the situation when the Territory applied for admission to

the Union and Congress passed the enabling act of July 16, 1894, by
which the people of Utah, in order to entitle them to admission into
the Union, on terms prescribed by Congress, were required to incor-
porate in their constitution a proviso that "polygamous or plural
marriages are forever prohibited;" not polyganous cohabitation, it
will be observed, but only polygamous marriages. The testimony
shows that there was a commonunderstanding both in Oongress.,and
Utah' that there were not only to be no more plural marriages, but
that prosecutions for polygamous cohabitation; had become so difficult
that there was a; practial suspension of them, and that time was the
only certain solution of theperplexing problem.
This sentimlent has not onlyever since contijuued. but with the con-

stant diminution of the number ofpolygamlous families and the rapid
approach of thetimewhen all willhave passed aivay, therehas come

a natural strengthening of the sentiment. The testimony in this
respect is set forth atlength in the annexed statement, but we maketile following quotations in order that it may appear in this summary
that there is this comlmtion disposition, among non-Mormons as well as

Mornmons.
J judge William McCarthy of the supreme court of Utah, a non-

Mormon andan uncompromising opponent of polygamy, who has heldmany important offices of trust, among others thitr of Assistant United
States Attorney for Utah, and who, as such, was charged with the
duty of prosecuting these offenses, testified as follows:

I prosecuted them (offenses of polygamous cohabitation) before theUnited States
Conlimissioners up until 1893, when the United States attorneys refused to allowmlly
accounts for services for that kind of work, and then I quitan(l confinedmv invetiti-
gations before the grand jury in thosecases.

In explanation of his actionhe testified--we quote fromn the annexed
statement:
Thathefoundthe press was againstthe prosecutions; thatthepul)lic prosecutor,
hose attention he invited totile atter, refused to proceed. From this andother

factswhichcane tohiis knowledge Judge McCarthy reached the conclusion that
the public sentimbelntwas against interfering withmnen in theirpolygamous relations,
who had married beforethem anifesto.

E. B. Critchlow, a nol-Mormon attorney at law of Salt Lake City,
one of the Prificipalin anagels of this proceeding against Mr. Smoot,
who gave thle case his personal attention, attending most of the meet-
ings of committee, testified before the committee, again quoting from
annexed statement:
That after the manifesto of 1890 there wac no inclination on the part of the prose-

cuting officer to "push these matters as to present cohabitation," "thinking it was a
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matter that would immediately die out;"" that it was well known that Apostle John
Henry Smith was living- i unlawful cohabitation;that non-lormaons generally iane
no objection to it; that they were disposed "to let things go," and that that was the
general feeling from the time of the manifesto in 1890 "down to very recent times-
pretty nearly up to date, or practically up to date."
Mr. Critchlow further testified tlhat the non-Mormons were disposed

to overlook the continuous Polygamous cohabitation of those who had
taken plural wives before the manifesto, because they, the non-Mor-
mnons, felt satisfied that there would be no more plural marriages; that
the thing would work itself out in the future, and that WhTere the
polygamiists had their wives in separate houses and simply kept up the
old relations without the offensive flaunting of them before the public,
it had been practically passed over.
Orlando W. Powers, esq., a leading lawyer of Utah, who was asso-

ciate justice of the supreme court of the Territori and who showed
by his testimony much hostility to the Mormon (Arch, testified that
there was this general feeling after the manifesto not to interfere
with those whose marriages were prior thereto. He then added,
"There is a question for statesmen to solve. We have not known
what was best to do. It has been discussed and people would say that
such and such a man ought to be prosecuted.
"Then they would consider whether anything would be gained;

whether we would not delay instead of hastening the time that we
hope to live to -see; whether the, institution would not flourish by
reason of what they would term persecution. And so, notwithstanl-
ing a protest has been sent down here to you, I will say to you, the
people have acquiesced in the condition that exists."
He explained that by " the people" he meant the Gentiles.
The following quotation from a speech by Senator Dubois, reported

in the Congressional Record of February 6, 1903, page 1729 et seq.,
is to the same general effect:
Mr. Duois. * * * Viarious causes operated to cause the Mormons to abandon

polygamy. There was a feeling among the younger members of the Mormom Church,
and avery strong feeling, that polygamy should be done away with. So here was
this pressure within the church agatfst polygamy and the pressure by the Govern-
ment from outside the church against polygamy. In 1891, think It wa, the presi-
dent of the Mormon Church issued a manifesto declarinigthattlhereafter there should
be no polygamous marriages any-where in the Mormon Churd-.-- 'The Mormons were
then called together in one of their great conferences, where they meet by the thou-
sands. This mnanifesto was issued to theme by the first presidency, which is their
authority; was submitted to them, and all the Mormon people ratified and agreed to
this-manfesto, doing away with polyganythereafter.,
The Senator 'from Maine (Mr. Hale) wil recall that I came here as a Senator from

Idaho shortly after that, and the Senator from Connecticut (Mr. Platt) will recall
how bitter andi almost intemperate I was in my language before his committee and on
the floor of the other House in the denunciation of these practices pf the Mormon
0,huirch. But after that imanifesto was issued, in common with all of the Gentiles of
that sectioti who had made this fight, we said: "They have admitted theright of
oujr contention and say now, like children who have been unruly, we will obey our
parents and those who have a' rght to guide us; we will do those things no more."
Therefore we could not maintain our position and continue punishing them unless it
was afterwards demonstrated that: they would not comply with their proinise.

After a few years in Idaho,-wheire the fight wa0sthe hottest and the thickest, we
wiped all of those laws from our statute books which aimed directly at the Mortnoln
people', and today the laws on the''statute books of Idaho against polygaIyand
kindred crimes are less stringent .than in almost any other State in the Union.: I
live among those people; and, so far as I know, in Idaho there has not been a polyg-
amous marriage celebrated since that manifesto was issued, and I have yet to finad a
man in Idaho or anywhere else who will say that a polygamous marriage has been
celebrated anywhere since the issuance of that manifesto.
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Mr. IIALE. Then, it must follow from that as the years go by and as the older
People disappear, polygamy as a practice will be practically removed,

r DuBOls. There is no question abollt it; aiid I will say to thee 8Seniator, owitg to
the active part which we took in that fierce conteet in Idahlo, I with others who had
made that fight thought we were justified in making this promise to the Mormon
people.
We had no authority of la4w, but we took it upon ourselves to assure them that

those older men who were living iln the polygantous relation, who had growing
families which they had reared and were rearing before the manifesto was issued,
and at a time when they thought they had a right under the Constitution to enter
into polygamous relationis-thlat those older mnen and women and their children
should'notbe disturbed; that the l)olyga lous man should be allowed to support
his numerous wives and their children.
The polygatnous relations, of course, should not continue, built we would not com-

pel a mah to turn his families adrift. We promised that the older ones, who had
contracted those relations before the manifesto was issued, would not be persecuted
by the Gentiles; that time would be given for them to pass away, but that the law
would be strenuously enforced against any polygamous marriage which might be
contracted in the ft~ure.
Much more testimony Might be quoted of the same general chalac-

ter. It is s~ifficient, however, for the purpose of this summary to say
that there is practically no testimony in conflict with that which has
been quoted.

In.other words, the conditions existing in Utah since Reed Smoot
became an official of the Mormon Church in 1900 have been such that
non-Mormons and Mormons alike have acquiesced in pol.ygamous
cohabitation on the part of those who married before the manifesto of
1890, as an evil that could best be gotten rid of by simply tolerating
it until in the natural course of events it shall have passed out of exist--
ence.
With this disposition prevailing everywhere in the State of Utah

among all classes-the Gentile or non-Mormon population as well as
among the Mormons-the undersigned are of the opinion that there is
no just ground for expelling Senator Sinoot or for findinghimi disquali-
fied to hold the seat he occupies because of the fact that he, in common
with all the people of his State, has not made war upon, but has acqui-
esced in, a condition for which he had no original responsibility. In
doing so he has only conformed to what non-Mormons, hostile to his
church, as well as Mormons, have concluded is, under all the, circumi-
stances. not only the wisest course to pursue, but probably the only
course that promises effective and satisfactory results.

J. B. FORAKER.
ALEIERT J. fiF,,VER1DGE.
W~izi. P. DILLINGH1AM.
A. J1. HOPKINS.
P. C. KNOX.
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STATEMENT.

The minority respectfully submit the following statement as a part
of their foregoing report.
January V7, 1903, the Senate adopted the following Senate Resolu-

tion No. 205:
PResoled, That the Committee on Privilege and Elections of the Senate, or any

subcolmmittee thereof, be authorized and directed to investigate the right and title
of Reed Smoot to ahseat inbthe Senate a's Senator from the State of Utah, and said
committee, or any subcommittee thereof, is authorized towsit during the, sessions of
the Senate, to employ astenographer, to send for persons and taers, and to adinin-
ister oaths; arid that the expense of the inquiry shall be paid fromn the contingent
fund of the Senate upon vouchers to be approved by the chairman of the coMM nittee.
At the time of the adoption of this resolution there were pending

in the Senate two formal protests against the," admission of Reed
Smoot to the Senate, both having been filed before he took his seat.
One of these protests its signed by W. M. Paden and 17 others, and the
other by John L. Leilich alone-Mr. Leilich being also one of the
17 who signed the principal protest.

Shortly, before the'adoption of the foregoing resolution at a pre-
liminary hearing on the 16th day of January, 1903, of which notice
was duly given, counsel appeared before the committee re resenting
Mr. Paden and others who signed the principal protest, and Mr. Smoot
also appeared in person and by counsel. At that time statements were
made by counsel for the respective parties, stating in a ge-neal way
what they expected to prove and what their claims were as to the legal
aspect of the case. Later the taking of testimony commenced.
Numerous witnesses were produced and examined before the com-

mittee, both on behalf of the protestants and on behalf of Mr. Smoot.
The taking of this evidence was continued :from tilIe to time until :tle
25thd-y of Janunry, 1905, when the further taking of testimony was
closed and counsel were heard in argument. The committee took the
case under consideration with a view to making a report. Afterwards,
at the present session thie case was reopened for the further taking of
testimony, after which the case was again argued by counsel.

In the protest signed by Mr. Leilich alone it was charged that Reed
Smoot is a polygamist, and that, as an apostle of the Church of Jesuis
Christ of Latter Day Saints-commonly called the Mormon ChUrch--
he had taken an oath "of such a nature and character as that he is
thereby disqualified from taking the oath of office required of a U united
States Senator." No one appeared, however, to sustain either of these
charges. No evidence has been offered in support of either of them,
but on the contrary both charges were refuted by a number of
witnesses.
The investigation made by the committee has been based chiefly

upon the charges made in the protest signed by Mr. Paden and others.
0o6
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At the preliminary hearing already referred to counsel for the protest-
ants presented, in a more formal way than had been done in the protest
itself, the charges supposed to be embodied in that protest.
The charges thus presented are as follows:
First. The Mormon priesthood, according to the doctrine of that

church and the belief and practice of its membership, is vested with
and assumes to exercise, supreme authority in all things temporal and
spiritual, civil and political. The head of the church claims to receive
divine revelations, and these Reed' Smoot, by his covenants and obliga-
tions; i's bound to accept and obey, whether they affect things spiritual
or things temporal.

Second. The first presidency and twelve apostles, of whom Reed
Smoot is one, are supreme in the exercise of this authority of the
church and in the transmission of that authority to their successors.
Each of them is called prophet, seer, and revelator.

Third. As shown by their teaching and by their own lives, this body
of men has not abandoned belief in polygamy and polygamous cohabi-
tation, On the contrary- -

(a) As the ruling authorities of the church they promulgate in the
most solemn manner the doctrine of polygamy without reservation.

(b) The president of the Mormon Church and a majority of the
twelve apostles now practice polygamy and polygamous cohabitation,
and some of them have taken polygamous wives since the manifesto of
1890. These things have been done with the knowledge and counte-
nance of Reed Smoot. Plural-marriage ceremonies have been per-
formed by apostles since the manifesto of 1890, and many bishops and
other high officials of the church have taken plural wives since that
tilne. All of the first presidency and twelve apostles encourage, coun-
tenlance, conceal, and connive at polygamy and polygamous cohabita-
tion, and honor and reward by high office- and distinguished prefer-
ment those who nfost persistently and defiantly violate the law of the
land.

Fourth. Though pledged by the compact and bound by the law of
their Commonwealth, this supreme body, whose voice is law to its
people and whose members were individually directly responsible for
good faith to the American people, permitted, without protest or
objection, their legislators to pass a law nullifying the statute against
po ygtamo-us cohabitation.

InI substance these charges so far as they seem to be a proper sub-
ject of inquiry here are:

1. That the Mformon Church exacts and receives from its nmeinbers
including Reed Smoot, absolute obedience in all political matters.

2. That the Mornmon Church is promulgating the doctrine of polyg-
amny, and that the first presidency and alf the twelve-apostles, inclu -
ing- Reed Smoot, "encourage countenapee, conceal; and connive at
polygamy and polygamous cohlabitation, and reward those who prac-
tice it."
No evidence has been submitted to the committee or has come to its

knowledge in anywise affecting injuriously the general character of
Reed Slhoot. On the contrary, it has been admitted by the protes-
tants, through their counsel, and a number of witnesses on both sides
have testified, that his mrroral character is unimpeachable in every
respect. In the protest of Mr. Paden and others it is explicitly stated
that they do not charge him. with any offense cognizable by law.
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SOME HISTORICAL FACTS.

To a proper understi-nding of the voluminous evidence in the case,
in so far as it tends to throw any light upon the question whether Reed
Sinoot is entitled to retain his seat in the Senate, it will be useful to
set forth ini a preliminary way, certain indisputable historical facts.
The iormon people, under the lead of Brigham Young, in their

pilyimage from Nauvoo, Ill., settled at the place now known asHSiltIaq (City in the summer of 1847, The place where they located was,
attit time, Mexican territory. The Mormnons, however, hoisted tie
Stars and Stripes on an eminence near the city, ever since called
Ensign Peak.
On the 20th day of September, 1850, Brigham Young, the then head

of the Mormon Church, was nominated for governor of the Territoi'v
of Utah by President Fillmore, and his appointment was confirmed by
the Senate September 28, 1850. During his term of office under that
appointment, and in the year 1852, Brigham Young, as the president
of the Mornmon Church, formally and publicly proclaimed polygamy
as a doctrine of that church.
There is some dispute as to whether polygamy had not been pro-

clais ed in 1844 by Joseph Smith, jr., Brigham Young's predecessoras presideiAof the church; but it is not deemed necessary in this state-
ment to consider the- merits of that controversy. The admitted fact is
that from the time of Brigham Young's announcement in 1852 polyg-
amy was openly practiced in Utah by many of the 'Mormion people,
including Brigham Young himself.
When his term of office as roVernor of the Territory expired in

1854 he was appointed for another term of four years by President
Pierce, his nomination being again confirmed by the Senate; he served
out his second full term of four years. During all of this time he
continued to be president of the church and to openly live in polyga-
mous relations with several wives.

ACT OF 1862.

There seems to have been no attempt by the Government of the
United States to interfere with the practice of polygamy in Utah until
July 1, 1862, on which date an act of Congress entitled "An act-to
punish and prevent the practice of polygamy in the Territories of theUnited States and other places, and disapproving and annulling certain
acts of the leLislative assembly of the Territory of Utah," became a
law (12 Stat. ., 501).
The first section of that act is as follows:
That every person having a husband or wife living, who shall marry any other

person, whether married or single, in a Territory of the United States, or other
placeover which the Inited States have exclusive jurisdiction, shall, except in the
casespescifiedin the proviso to this section, beadjudged guilty of bigamyland, upon
conviction thereof,shall bepunished bya fine not exceeding five hundred dollars, and
by imprisonment for a term not exceeding five years: Provided, nevertheless, That
this section shall not extend to any person by reason of any formermarriage whosehusband or wife by such marriage shall have been abscht forfive successive years
without being known to such person within that time to be living, nor to any per-son byreason of an'y former marriage which shall have been diesobved by the decree
of a competent court; nor to any person by reason of any former marriage whivh
shall have been annulled or pronouncedvoid bby the sentence or decree of a compe-
tentcourt on the ground of the nullity of the marriage contract.
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It will be observed that while this section of the act of 1.862 made it
a penal offense to take a plural wife or husband it did not punish or in
unywrxvise inlterfere wvith the continued cohabitation of those who had
previously entered into the polygamious relation.

THE EDMUNDS LAW.

Such cohabitation was not inade an offense until Malrch 22,, 1882,
when the so-called " Edmunds Act" became a law (22 Stitt. at Large,
30). Trhis act of 1882 amended theftact of July 1, 18(62 (which in the
meantime had become section 5352 of the Revised Statutes). Section
3 of the amnendatory act provided:

SEC. 3. That if any lmale person, in a Territory or other l)lace over which the United
States have exclusive jutdrisictfion, hereafter cohabits With more than one wooman, he
shall be deemed guilty of a iisdelueallor, and on coil fiction thereof shall be pun-
ished l)y a tinle of not more thaii three hundred dollars, or by Imprisonment for not
nore than six months, or by both said punishments, ij-. the discretion of the court.
In the seventh section of the same act it was provided as follows:
SEc. 7. That the issue of bigamous or polvgamious marriages1 known as'M1orinon

marriages, in cases in which such inarriages liave been soloinnized according to the
ceremonies of the Mormon sect, in any Territorv of the United States, and such issue
shall have been born before the first day of JanuLary, anno Doinini eighteen hundred
and eighty-three, are hereby legitimated.
Soon after the Edmunds Act bectime a law, prosecutions were insti-

tuted in the Territorial courts against persons who were living in
polygamly, those prosecutions being nearly all under the third section
of the act, which made it, an offense for a man to cohabit with more
than one woman. From that time until October, 1890, the number
of polygamous marriages in Utah decreased, but the practice was not
entirely stopped.

THE EDIMUN1D-TUCKER ACT.

By what is called the Edmunds-Tucker Act, approved March 3, 1887
(24 Stat. L., 635), the rules of evidence were chhanged so as to make a
lawful husband or wife of a person accused of bigamy, polygamy, or
unlawful cohabitation a competent witness.
By section 7 of that act the variou'Is acts of the legislative assembly

of the Te ritory of Utah-incorlporatinug or continuing the corporation
known as the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-l)ay Saints were di.s-
approved and annulled, and that corporation dissolved; and it was
further made the duty of the Attorney-General of the United States
to take propel proceedings in the supreme court of the Territory to
wind uip the affairs of the corporation. Section 11 of this act of 1887
further provided as follows:

SECA. 11 That the laws enacted by the legislative assembly of the Territory of
Utah which provide for oe recognize the capacity of illegititnate children to inherit
or to be entitled to any distributive share in the estate of the father of any such
illegitimate child are herey disa'proled land annulled; and no illegitimnate child
hall hereafter be entitled to iliherlit from his or her fathl~er or to receive atny distrib)i-
tive share in fthe estate of his or her father: Provi(led1, That this section shall not
apply to any illegitimate child born within twelve months after the passage of this
act, nor to any child made legitimnie by the seventh section of the act entitled "An
act to amend section fifty-three hundred and fifty-two of the Revised Statutes of
the United States, in reference to bigamyn, and for other purposes," approved March
twenty-second, eighteen hundred and eighty-two.
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REYNOLDS V. THE UNITED -STATES.

Although the act of 1862, above referred to, made it a criminal
offense to marry a-plural wife in the Territories of the United States,
and although polygamy was openly and publicly practiced, there seemIs
to have been little effort on the part of the Governmeint to slippress it
in. Utah for many years after that time. Finally, however, one
George Reynolds was indicted and charged with bigamy under that
act, and his case was taken to the Supreme Court of the United
States.
The principal question involved was whether since polygamy was a

duty under the religious doctrines of the Mormon Church, an act of
Congress punishing the taking of a plural wife was an unconstitutional
interfereilne, with religion. That case was decided at the October
term, 1878 (Reynolds v. United States, 97 U. S., 145). The court held
that while-it was nQt competent for Congress to make a mere belief a
punishable offense, yet it was entirely competent for it to make crim-
inal an act which the person committing it might consider to be a duty
under his religious belief.

It is worthy of note that the belief of the Mormons in the uncon-
stitutionality of the act in question wais so strong that Reynolds, a
member of the chuich, voluntarily enabled proof of his offense to be
obtained in order that the constitutionality of the act might be tested.

THE MANIFESTO OF 1890.

On the 26th of September, 1890, Wilford Woodruff, then president
of the Morimon Church, issued what is called "The Manifesto," of
which the following is a copy:

OFFICIAL DECLARATION.

To wvhom it may concern:
Press dispatches having been sent for political purposes from Salt Lake City, which

have been widely published, to the effect'that the Utah Commission, in their recent
report to the Secretary of the Interior, allege that plural marriages are still being
solemnized, and that forty or more such marriages have been contract in Utah
since last June or during the past year; also that in public discourses the leaders of
the church have taught,, encouraged, and urged the continuance of the practice of
polygamy'.

I, therefore, as president of the ChUrch of Jesuns Christ of Latter-Day Saints, do
hereby, in the most solemn manner, declare that these charges are false.VWe are
not teaching polygamy, or plural marriage, nor permitting any person to enter into
its practice, and I deny that either 40 or any other number of plural marriages have,
durlug that period, been solemnized in our temples or in any other place in the
Territory.
One casqe has been reported in which the parties afllthat the marriage was per-

formesd in the Endowment House, in Salt Lake City, in the spring of l8i9 -butI have
not been able to learn who performed the ceremony; whatever was done in this mat-
ter was without my knowledge. In consequence of this alleged occurrence the
Endowment House was, by: my instructions, taken down without delay.
Inasmuch as laws have been enacted by Congress forbidding plural marriage

which laws have:been pronounced constitutional by the court of last resort, I hereby
declare my intention to submit to those lawt and to use niy influence with the mem-
bers of thetchurch over which I preside to have them do likewise.
Ther 'is nothing in my teachings to theVchurch or in those of my associates ddur-

inp the time specified which can be reasonably construed to inculcate or encourage
polygamy, and when any elder of the church has used lantiage which appeared to
convey any such teachings he has been promptly reproved. And I now publicly
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declare that my advice to the Latter-Day Saints is to refrain from contracting any

marriage forbidden by the law of the land.
WVILFORD WOODRUFF,Presdent of the Church of Jetus Christ of Latter-Day Sains.

At the semiannual general conference of the members of the Mort-
mon Church, which was held on October 6, 1890, the forreoing
declaration was unanimously accepted "as authoritative and binding."
Two years later Wit was gain approved by the general conference of
the church.- Since it was first ap roved by the general conference, in

October, 1890, it has been and still remains a part of the fundamental
law of-- the Mormon Church, which can be repealed or modified only
by the action of a similar conference.
As .to the effect of the manifesto on the power of the president of

the Mormon church, or any subordinate official, to celebrate a plural
marriage we quote a part of the testimony of James E, Talmage.
DoctorTalmage prepared and issued, under the auspices of thechurch
authorities, a work called "Articles of Faith," which authoritatively
sets forth the doctrines of the church, having been submitted to,
approved by, and published by the church itself. (Vol. III, pp. 47 and
48.)

Mr. WORTHINGTON. Doctor, you have used the expression here "holding the
keys" in connection with that revelation involving;polygamy, when it was given to
Joseph Smith, jr., that he was theonly man who held the keys to that poWer. Heonly at that time, or some persondelegated by him, could make a plural marriage
that would be valid according to the laws of the church. Am I right in that?

Mr. TALMAGE. Yes, sir.
Mr. WoRTHINGTON. From that time on down tothe time that President Woodruff

issued% this manifesto, which the church approved in conference assembled, the same
principle obtained?
Mr. TALMAGE. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That a plural marriage could not be valid according to the law

of the church, only when celebrated by the president, or by somebody authorized
by him tocelebrateit. Is that right?
Mr. TALMAQE. That is strictly true.
Mr. WVORTHINGTON. Then when this revelation which is called the manifesto came

and it was subIinitted to the.people and accepted by themn, that power was taken
away froin thepresident, was it not?

Mr. TAL.MAGa. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. So that since the 6th of October, 1890, the president of the

church hadl nopower to solemnize a plural marriage according to the law of the
church, even?
Mr. TALmAGE, That is true.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Ana no power to authorize anybody else to celebrate one?
Mr. TAlMACE. That is true.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. So that if any person has undertakento enter inito plural

marriage,if any" woman has become the plural wifeof ahI sand since the 6th day
of October, 1890, she is no more a wife by the law of thle church than she is by the
law of theiand?
Mr. TALMAGE. That is true.
Mr.W'ORTITINGTON. Andit is not in the power of the president to revive the old

system so that he can make a valid plural marriage or authorize one, unless liedoes
it through thegeneral conference of the church?
Mr.fAILMAGE.(Certainly. It is now a rule of the:church that that power shall not

be exercised., The power is there, but the exercise of it is entirely stopped, anda
rule of the church thus made and sanctioned is equally binding with the law found(ed
upon revelation, and the president therefore has in one sense,half voluntarily,
inasmuch as hewas the chief individual to bring it before the conference, but by the
action:of the conference, properly speaking, has surrendered that power as faras its
exerciseis. concerned.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. It takes the action of the people to restore it, does it riot?
Mir.TALMAGE. Most assuredly-, (3-48, 49.)
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- - THE ENABLING ACT.

The enabling act, under which Utah in Januarly, 1896, was finally
admitted into tie Union, was passed by Co6 press on July 16, 1894 (28
Stat. L., 107). By section 3 of that act it was required that the
State convention, which was authorized to he called to organize the
State government, should provide:
By ordinance irrevocable without the consent of the United States and' the people

of said States-
First. That perfect toleration of religious sentiment shall be secured, and that no

inhabitant of said Shate shall eever be molested in person or property on account of
his or her mode of religious worship: "Provided, That polygamous or plural miarriages
are forever prohibited."

It is very important to observe that while this act made it a condi-
tion to the a'dmissioln of the State that polygamnous or pluralmIarriages
should not be allowed, no provision of aiy kind was made against
polygamous cohabitatioI. hat offense wasleft'to be governed by the
constitution and laws of the Sate as the inhabitants of the State flight
determine.
The testimony shows that the distinction thus made by Cbngress in

the 'enabling act between polygamodus marriages and polygamnous
cohabitation was intentional: Polygaillous marriages, as we have
seen, w~ei'e not forbidden by any act of Congress until 1862,Cten years
after polygamy had become prevalent in Utab. It was twentt.rs
later still, 1882, before. Congress prohibited polygamous cohabitation.
From the time polygamy was firstprloulgated by Brigham Young,

as president of the Mormon Church, until abut five years thereafter,
he was continued in office by the Government as governor of the rTell-
ritory. Both the Edmunluds Act of 1882 and the Ednmunds-Tucker Act
of 1887 recognized polygamous marriages to the extent of making
legitimate all the chiid ren born of such nmarriages prior to the passage
of those acts, respectively, who might be born within a period in one
case of nine months and nine days and in the. other twelve months after
,the passage of the act.

POLYGAMOUS COHABiTATION.

Under these laws families had been created, and children born of
polygamous marriages had grown to manhood aaid womanhood. It is
not surprising, under such cireiimnstances, that there was a feeling on
the part both of the Governmelnt officials in that Territory and of the
people of the Territory that if further polygamous marriages should
cease the continuance of polygamous relations theretofore create
might be tolerated if they weie not openly or flauntillgly carried on

To: prohibit such relations would be to deny the parents of legiti-
mated children to dwell together with sutch children. Some twenity-
five or thirty witnesses have been examined oni this subject, most of
them non-Mormnons and several of them witnesses called on behalf of
the protestants. There, is a practical unanimity among them that at
least from the time of the admission of the State einto the Union, which
occurred on January 4, 1896, there was practically a universal die
inclination to prosecute those who had plural families born of relations
established before the manifesto of 1890.
As a sample of the evidence on this subject we refer to the testimonll

of Judge William M. McCarty, one of the associate justices of the
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supreme court of Utah. He was assistant United States attorney for
the Territory of Utah from 1889 until 1902, when he was elected
county attorney of Sevier County, in that Territory. He was reelected
in 1894. In 18915 he was elected one of the district judges of the State
of Utah.
He was reelected to that office in 1900, and in 1902 was elected to

his present office. He is a non-Mormon, and has always been an
uncoprolnomising opponent of polygamy. He conducted some of the
prosecutions fol polygamous cohabitation between the date of the man-
ifestv, in 1890, and the admission of the State into the Union in Jan-
uary, 1896, Hle testified:

I prosecuted them before the United States cointnissioners up until 1893, when
the United States attorney refused to allow my accounts for services for that kind of
work, and then I quit and confined my investigations before the grand jury in those
cases.
And Judge McCarty further testified that the superior to whom he

referred as stopping- the prosecution for polygamous cohabitation was
John W. Judd, a Gentile.

In 1897 some prosecutions for polygamous cohabitations against
men who were married before the manifesto came before Judge
McCarty as district judge of the State. The accused in those cases
admitted their guilt and were punished by a fine only, upon agreeing
to cease cohabitation with their plural wives.- Judge McCarty testi-
fied that it was after these prosecutions he obtained the first emphatic
expression he had observed 'ts to the state of public opinion in ftah at
that time regarding such prosecutions.
He said that he found the press was against the prosecutions; that

the public prosecutor, whose attention he. invited to the matter, refused
to proceed. From this and other facts which came to his knowledge
JudgesMcCarty reached the conclusion that the public sentiment of
the State was against interfering with men in their polygamous rela-
tions who had married before the manifesto. (Vol. 2, 882 to 886;
889, 916.)

E. B. Oritchlow, a Gentile lawyer, of Salt Lake City, who prepared
the principal protests in this case and who, during the early sittings
of the committee, assiste(l Mr. Tayler, counsel for the protestants, in
presenting their case, testified as a witness on behalf of the protestants
that after the manifesto of 1890 there was no inclination on the part
of the prosecuting officer to "push these matters as to present cohab-
itation," "thinking it was amatter that would immediately die out;"
that tt was well known that Apostle John Henry Smith was living in
unlawful:&cohabitation; that non-Mormons generallymade no objection
to it; that they were disposed "to let things go," and that that was
the general feeling from the time of the manifesto in 1890 "down to
very recent timies-pretty nearlyUp to date or practically up to date."

Mr. CJritchlow further testified that the noni-Mormons were disposed
to overlook the continuous polygamous cohabitation of those who had
taken plural wives before the manifesto, because they-the non-Mor-
mons-felt satisfied that there would be do move plural marriages;
that the thing would work itself out in the future, and that where the
polygamistshad their wives in separate houses and simply kept up the
old relations without the offen.sive flaunting of them before the public
it had been practically passed over. (Vol. 1, 624, 625.)

S. Doe. 486,59-1, vol 4-33
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Another witness called on behalf of the protestants was Orlando W.
Powers, a leading lawyer of Utah, a non-Moroin, who was associate
justice of the supreme court of the Territory of Utah in 1885 and 1886,
and whose: testimony in general shows his strong feeling against the
Mormon Church. He testified that, speaking for those who fought the
church party in the days when it was a power, they had felt and still
feelithat if the church would stop new plural marriages, those who had
contracted such marriages before the manifesto woulld not be inter-
fered with. After stating that the people who lived in the East had
no understanding of the situation in this regard in Utah, Judge Powers
added:
That condition exists. There is a question for statesmen to solve, We have not

known what was best to do. It has been discussed, midl people would say that such
atd such a' man ought to be prosecuted. Then they would consider, whether any-
thing would be gained; whether we would not delay instead of hastening the time
thatwehope to live to see; whether the institution would not flourish by reason ofwhat theywould term, persecutions.- And so, notwithstanding a protest has been
sent down here to you, I will say to you the people have acquiesced in the condition
that exists.
Then the witness added that by "The people" he meant the Geui-

tiles. (Vol. 1, 884-885.)
William J. McConnell, ex-governor of Idaho and ex-Senator of the

United Stattes: from that State, when asked whether there was anypublc sentiment in Idaho in reference to prosecutions for simply
unlawful cohabitation, as distinguished from new polygamous mar-
riages, replied:

twas understood andagreed when we adopted our Stte constitution and-wereadmitted to s"titehood, that these old Mormons who had pluralfamilies would beallowed to support their wives and childrenwithouttmolestation. Ittwas agreed by all
parties, Democrats and Republicans alike, that they should beallowed to drift along.Wemcould, under the law, have prosecuted these people and perhaps have sent them
tojail. Wecould doubtless have broken up these families, but we felt it betterthat
these men should be allowed to support these-old women and these children than to
further persecute them (2; 522).

This witness was sharply cross-examined by Mr. Tayler and by thechairman on' this'- subject, with the result that he made his testimony
more emphatic(2, 524, 526).
On his redirect examination he further stated that he agreed to the

foregoing testimonyof Mr.(Critchlow and Mr. Powers (2, 531 532).F. H. Ilzheite~i aleadingklawyer of Idaho, who was practicing
his profession in Utah until November, 1902, testified that the issuing
of the manifestoof 1890brought about a very peculiarstate of afairs,
and that the questionofhow to take care of the problem was one
which confronted the people of Utah, and which the witness did not
think they have really solved.
He added:
The;;concensus of opinion at that time was that those who had contractedmarriages

priorCo the manifesto shouldbe leftalone. Itwas not, however, believed that they
shouldOpenly violate the law and unlawfully cohabitwith their numerous wives.wiffsay this,that wherethaM Yhas occurred it:hasbeen mostly inisolated cases.
There have"beena number of thase were children have,: beenborn,but in no case
that I know of. has it been done,openly It is true Itisagainst the law, butiithas
not been done in such an open, lewdmanner.as hasbeen intimatednorhas it'beengeneral.. And becauseof thepeculiar stateofaffairs it was the opinion'that thewhole thing would die out; that it was only a matter of a short time when the ques-
uon would be entirely settled, because there would be nonew marriages (2;67576).
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Frank Martin, a lawyer of Idaho, testified that he believed those
who were living in polygamous cohabitation in his State ought to he
punished. But he added:
A majority of our people seem to think that the best way, as far as concerns those

old fellows who contracted these relations before the manifesto, as long as they stop
it and do not take any new wives, or as long as no new wives are taken, is to let It
go, to let it gradually die out; to let the old one-.s die (2; 622).
James H. Brady,'a Gentile of Idaho, who operates several irri~a-

tion canals in that State and owns a power plant at the American Falls,
when asked what is the sentilment in Idaho regarding disturbing or
leaving tundisturbed the men who went into polygamy prior to the
manifesto of 189O, answered:
To be absolutely frank in the matter, my judgment is that a majority of the men

in Idaho would favor leaving those old men to live out their lives just as they have
started in (2; 649).

J. W. N. Whitecotton, a lawyer who resides at Provo City, where
Senator Smoot lives, and who is intimately acquainted in most of -the
Mormon counties in Utah, was asked what has been the sentiment
among non-Mormons in 'Utah in regard to the Men who had entered
into polygamy prior to the manifesto of 1890, and answered:

Well, that is a pretty hard question to an6swer. The Gentiles in Utahhthave recog-
nized that we have a veryhard problem to deal with in that respect. it offers many
embarrassing things. There has beenagooddeal said in this test4imiony-I have
read it-about all understahding. I know nothing of any understaidingi in regard
to that. But I do know this, that the people generally feel like they do not want to
stir up this thing and set it to smelling any mor.e It has not a good odor.
And there is another thing thatfthey have takeniniito aountin theneighborhood

where I am, at leaSt. When we get out to punpAis is man who is living in polyo-
amy, pul.t him iii prison, they take into account'somewhat the consequences that Wiil
comne to his fily. :Now; the women who went into polygamy in Utah went into
it because, althotigh I think under a delusion, they thought it was a religious duty,
and they are bound by the obligation. They feel that way.
And under the rutes of the church, as I understand them,: a plural wife, if she is

dWorced from her husband, may not become the wife of another map., and those
plural wives who have children are in a- very precarious conditidt if they are to be
entirely separated from the only protector they hlave. I think that the condition of
these women and the children they have has probably entered s largely into the
feeling of " let the matter slide-along and not bother it" as any other factor.
On his further examination on this subject, the following occurred:
The CHAIRMAN. What is the sentiment in regard to those who contracted plural

marriages before 1890 and are now living with their wives and having new children
by them tip to this time?

Mr. WHIITECOTTON. The sentiment is that it is an awful condition.
The OHiAIR`AN. That is a lawful condition?
Mr. WHiTECorroN. That is an awful condition.
The CHAIRM1AN. Ohl
Mr. WlITECOTEON. Leave off the '1." And we wish we were out of it. We do

not know how to get out of it.
The 'OIAIRMAN. What is the sentiment with respect to that class of people-

approval or disapproval?
Mr. WHITECOroN. They have the disapproval of the people generally, but that

does not go to the extent of causing a man to shoulder the responsibility of setting
the law in motion against that man.
The CHAIRMAN. So that that class of men are left without interference?
Mr. WHITFrcorroN. They are left practically without interference. They have our

regrets, but we do nct know how to get at them.
Senator FORAJXED. YOU have said that that is largely because of the regard the peo-

ple have for the condition in which the plural wives and children would be left in
cae of a successful prosecution.
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Mr. WHITECOTTON. Yes, sir. I think that (regard. for plural wives and chil-
dren) is the chief cause of withholding the hand of prosecution. Those women are
human, and so are their children, and they are not miuch to blame, either, especially
the children (2; 679 680).
Hiram E. Booth, a practicing lawyer of Salt Lake City ai.d one of

the leading managers in the State of theRepublican party, upon being
asked to explain why it is that, if the people of Utah, including a large
part of the Mormon people, are so opposed to polygamy, those who
are living in polygamous relations are rot interfered with, said:

Well, my explanation of that is that the principal fight of the Gentiles has been
todo awfray with polygamous marriages. While during many years there were numitier-ois prosecutions for uinlawfulecohabitationl, it was not for the purpose of punishment
soImuCh, those people who lived in unlawful cohabitation, a it was to brain aout
cessation ofpolygamous mharriaees. That was the principle for which westrove,

to stop people from marryingin polygamy. This was finally brought about in 1890
by the manifesto of thepresidentof tihechurch, whichwas affirmed, or sustained, as

they call it, by the conference on October 6,1890, and again in 1891. We did not
accept that in good faith at that time.
That is, we were somewhat skeptical about it; but later we did. Now, there has

been since that time a disinclination to prosecute men and women who live in
unlawful cohabitation. One ofmy own reasons-the way I look at it-was this:
My sympathy was with the plural wifeaand her children. By these prosecution
she sufferedmore really than the husband did. In nearly all of the cases I maysay the plural wife is

a puIre-mninded woman, a womanwho believed that it was rightaccording to the law of God for her to accept that relation, and that she can not be
released

from her obligations when theyate once entered upon.
Mr. Booze. I should Va, with Judge Powersand Mr. Critchlow, that the general

sentiment amongthe Geitile people in Utah is a disinclination to prosecute those
cases.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. If I understand you, when Senator Smoot was a candidate for

Senator, andwhen he became an apostle,which was inApril, 1900 things had set-
tled down in Utah by the general acquiescence of the people that il there would be
no new polygamous marriages the people whohad enteredinto that relation before
the manifesto should notbe disturbed?
Mr. BOOTH. Should not be disturbed; no, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And that was the state of opinion there when he became an

apostle?
Mr. BOOTH. Th4 was the state of opinion whenhe became an apostle.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Aud if iehad gone againstthat stateof opinion he would have

been going against the public sentiment of the State, would henot?
Mr. BOOTH. Yes.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Gentiles and Mormons?
Mr. BOOTH. entiles and Mormois.1: would say in that respect that where

polygamous relations were carried on in such a way as to outrage public sentiment,in those cases, of course, a prosecution would have been demanded (2; 714, 715, 723).
Arthu'r Pratt, who was 'deputy United States marshal in Utah from

1874 until 1882, and again from 1886 to 1890, and who probably
arrested more Mormons charged with polygamy or olygamo us

cohabitation than any other r an, said that he had eard PM. White-
cottonandr Mr. Booth testify on this subject, and that e agreed.with
them, for the reasons stated by them-not out of anyity ympathy
for themhenr,ubt out of sympathy and out of the suffering that would
be entailed on the womenaa d the children (2; '144).

E. D. IR. Thompson, a nonl-Mormon, who halivedin Lake
City since 1889, never been a Mormion, and who has taken a leading
part in Republican politics in thatStat<, testified:

Well, the general idea has been that this conditionof things would gradually die
away by the lapse Of time. It has been generally repugnant to most people whottkeany. poitionasl against the Mornons in this matter which would imply either
prosecution or persecution. In other words, they did not to be informers

(2, 991).
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Charles De Moisy (a non-Mormon), who is a commissioner of tho
State bureau of statistics of Utah; and has never'been a Mormon, says,
in regard to the sentiment among Gentiles min Utah as to the punish-
ment of those who live in polygamous cohabitation where the mar-
riages.were celebrated before the manifesto, "I think there is a matter
of indifference about it"-that heo-himself thinks--" the less said about
those things the better" (2, 1003).

Glen Miller, a non-Mormon, who was United States marshal in the
Territory of Utah for four and a half years, and had been a member
of the State senate for two years after Utah had ,been admitted into
the Union, when asked what is the sentiment of Gentiles in Utah in
regard to prosecutions for polygamous cohabitation between persons
who were married before the manifesto, answered:

Well, there has been a sentimenit against that, as' there has been against any
informing against any of the infractions of law generally. Theyr have felt that it was
only a question of titne that the practice would die out through the death of those
who practiced it and the removal of that generation (3; 160).
John WY. Hughes, who has never been a Mormon, and is the editor

of a weekly paper in Salt Lake City, when asked the same question,
replied:

Well, the sentiment has been right. along that these old fellows that are in
polygamy-to let them alone and they will Soon die out. Very soon none of themwilUlbe left. The great point with the Gventiles is that there will be no new plural
marriages (3; 163).

M's. Mary G. Coulter, a non-Mormion, whose husband is a physi-
cian in Ogden, testified:
Those of us who have witnessed the old-timne antagollismngs and who are living and

working for the new growth and progress do not believe ill inquisitorial mnetho(ls.
We believe that the work of education, the establishment of in(lustries, the develop-
ilg of the mining regions, the buildhig of railr~)ads especially, and tile influx of peo-
pIe, moving to the colonization schemies which are succeeding there, will in time
eradicate all of the o0l and objectionable conditions (3; 170).

POLYGAMY IN OTHER COUNTRIES-110W D)EALT WITH.

A situation analogous to that existing inl Utah after polygamy had
been forbidden by the law of the chUrch,las Well as by the law of the
State, arises in countries where polygamly is lawful, whfeln missionaries
have converted polyga1niists to the Christian faith. Tfhe question then
frequently ariseswhether polYganmist.sshall beadmitted to the church,
and if so whether they shall be required to pult aways all of their failn-
ilies except one. In the argument, of the case, counsel for the respond-
ent hiasl ieoferred to certain publications by xrarious Christian churches,
showing the proceedings that have taken place in some such cases-andf
the results. The Presbyterian and RefoviedReview, vol. 7, for 1896,
contains an article on ''The baptismi of polygamists inllnon-Christian
lands" flrom which the following extracts are taken:
At the regular meeting of the synod of India, held in Ludhiana, November, 1894,

among the most important questions which caine before the synod was this: Wheth6er
in the case of a Mohamnmedan or H-lindoo withy more than one wife, applying for
baptism, he should in all cases, as a condition of baptism,nbe required to put-away
all his wives but one. After a very thorough discussion, lasting between two or
three sessions of the synod, it was resolved, by a vote of 36 to 10, to request the gen-
eral assembly, " in views of the exceedingly difficult complications which often occur
in the cases of polygamists who desire to be received into the church, to -leaves the
ultimate decision of all such cases in India to the synolmd of India." The mlemorialists
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add: "It is the almost unanimovs opinion of the members of the synod that, under
som6e circusitancesconverts who have more thallnone wife, together with their
entire families, should be04ptized."
Not only is it thus the fact that more than four-fifthr of th members of the synod

of India believe that it.may sometiinesbjbe our duty, under the conditions of society
in India, to baptize: apolygamiist without requiring himifi'lrst to put, away all his
wives but one, but when the bnissionary ladies preset(lduring: the sessions of synod
desirous of ascertaining the state of opinion among themselves on thisubject,
took a vote thereupon, of these 36 ladies -mAniy of them intimately familiar With}
the interior of zenana life for years, all feeling no less hatred of polygamous mar-
rage: than their sisters in America, all but three signifiedl their agreement with the
majority of synod, of which minority of three two had been only a few days in
India and were therefore -without any experience touching the practical questions
involved.' Nor is this large majority of our missionaries singular in their belief on
this subject.,
When so'nie years ago the qiiestion was debated in the Panjab missionary confer-

ence, in which a large number of the missionaries and eminmeit Ohpiistiain laymnen of
all denominations took part, ten out of twelve of the speakers expreSsed the samle
opinion as that held by *nore than four-fifths of the synod of India to-day. So the
Rev. Dr. Jamries J. Lucas, of Satiaraniptur, savs that the brethren who main tai ed the
lawfulness of not requiring a polygamllist to puilt aWay an) of his ivies as a prerequisite
to baptism "are not even in a minority inlthe missionary body in Inldia^.
A few years ago the M¢adura. Mission voted in favor of baptizing stich provided

they had contracted their marriages in ignorance andl there was no equitable wvay of
seculilg a separation. Their action wa^s di(lslpprored by the Amerian hoard, but it
none the less illtstrates again what. is the judgment of a large part of those who, liv-
ing in In(lia, are in nost initinate relationito the living facts, and who areIthus far
better qualified to form a right decision than canl be time wisest men at home.

* * * * * * *

Again, as bearing on the: polygamists dluty, it. should be noted that in the great
majority of cases among the :-flndiis the second marriage is contracted because of
the first wife having no children, So that whein the general assembly requires the
polygamist convert to put away all wives but the first, it requires him not only to
signalize his conversion by violating P contract held valid alike by his Christian rulers
and a targe part of his Christian brethren, but to do this in such a way as shall inflict
th(3 greatest anlount possible of cruel injustice and suffering, by turning out of his
house that wife who is the mother of his children (who will naturally in most cases
have to go with her) aind denying to her conjugal rights of protection and cohalbita-
tion which he had pledged her.
The wrong involved is aggravated under the conditions of life in Inidia, in that it

will comIonly be practically nnjpossible for the wife turned off, whichever sh'e be,
to escape the suspicion of being an unchaste woima'in, and she will inevitably be
placed -in a position where, with good name beclouded and:'no lawfuil protector, sli
will be under the strongest teitatlionl to live an immoral life, No (loubt polygamy
is wrong; but then, is nlot breach of faith aind such iimjustice and cruelty to ani inno-
cent, woman aind her-children also wrong? If there 'i iaw-ag.ainst polygamy, is
there not a law alsci against these thlings even ore exJ)lcit- and indubitable? In the
case supposed both (can not be kept. Which shall thelmanl be instructed to break?

'The general assembly of 1876 appears to have imagined that the ihijostice iwas (lone
away by enjoining a man to "lmake suitable :provision: -for her suport that is put
away, and for her children, if she have any." But this ultterly fails to 1neet the
case. For the breach of faith required remains;sYince the nlarriage contract, both
according- to Scripture and the law of all Christian lands, as well as of Inidia, binds
the husband not only to support, but equally to nroteetion and cohabitation. But
by the deliverence of 1875 all missionaries in non-Christian lands are directed by the
general asembly to instrult the convert that, in order to baptism, he must keep the
coiupact as regards the first particular, lut break It as regards the others:
Moreover, the moral end soiught will, even so, not be gained. The wife put away

may live in a separate house and at a distince-but then polygamists sometimes keep
different wives in different homes-and it Nvill not be easy to persuade a Hindoo or
Mohammedan communitD, especially if the man still continue to give her money as
required by the assembly s law, that cohabitation really ceases.

In India and Christian Opportunity, a book published in 1904, the
author of which is Harlan P. Beact, M. A., P.R. (. S., in dealing
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with the general subject of "Problems connected with new converts,"
the author, at page 222, says:

1. Po~ly .-One difficulty in the way bofreceMnug a professed convert, thoughaffecting only a small percentage of candidates, is a most perplexing one; it is that,of applicants who hnvetnore than one wife. As Hindoo or Mohammhedan they havecentered in good faith into marriage contracts with these wives, and if a man puts
away all but one, what provision shall be made for the rejected, and on what prin-ciple shall he decide as to the one to be retained?

While it is a question easilyanswered in missionary societcouncihe at home, it
is a more serious problem at the front. Some good missionaries holI that where
the husbands living the Christian life in all sincerity it is betterbtoreceive into theChrchX suth a candidate-though not eligible to anxy church offee-than to requirehim to give up all but one wile and thus brand 'with illegitimacy his children bytheI, as well as occasion the wives so putaway endless reproach and embarrassment.

In India's Problem, Krishna or Christ, which was published-in 1903,the author of which is John P. Jones, D. D., of southern India, A. B.
C. F. M., the author, in dealing with this question, says, onl pages 289
and 290:

In the consideration of the problem many things must be kept in mind. Nonemore imln)ortailt than the claims to a cordial welcome from the church of anytman
who, in true faith and Christian earnestrness, seek admittance. If it he &demanded of
the man that lie put away all but one of thosePiives taken in heathenisin, theli we
ask whether it is Christian, or even just, to cast away one to whom he was.solemnlyal(l religiously ple(lged accor(ling to the laws of the land and with whon he hasbeIn lir etd In love and harmony for years and from whom he has gotten children?
And if he is to put away one or more of his wives, which one shall it be? Shall it
be the first wife?

Certainly that would not be Christian. Or shall it be the second wife who is the
mother of his children and whom lhe probably married at:the request of the first
who was childless in or(ler that he might raise seed unto himself? It is not easyoln Christian grouids to decide such a problem as this, nor is it very Christian to put
a hani11alionny wornan who, in accordance with their religion and theircountry's
laws, has fornimmed this sacred alliance with a man and has lived with himn for years.
Nor can it be right to brand wenith illegitimacy the children horn of such a wedlock.

I would not allow such persons, received into the Christian church, to become
officers of the church. But I can not see why there mlay not be an humble placeinthe church of God for such and their families.

Whatever may be our personal views as to thepropriety of the con-
duct of the people of Utah, in thus practically overlooking the con-tinuance of polygamous relationswhere those relations arose out ofmarriages celebrated before the manifesto of 1890, there can be no
doubt that well Reed Smoot, in April, 19(0, becamtile an apostle of the
Mormion Church, tile great majority of the people of the State, non-
Mormollsas well as Mormolns, hiad practically agreed that it would beunwise to prosecute those Who are living in such relations, or to inanywise interfere with themi unless those relations were Vagrantly
obtruded upon public notice.

REEl) S8OOT NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR POLYGAMlY.

The charge of theprotestants in this case, in substance, is that Reed
Smoot connived at and encouraged, the'ereby becomlinig responsil)le for,
the polygamous relations of certain of the officials of the church and
of other polygamists. There is no evidence to support this charge
except the fact that he acquiesced without protest in what the peo
of Utah general, accepted asnnnavoidable. In his answer and inhis
testimony,on his oath, he has positively denied thathe has ever ad-vised any person toviolate the law either against polygamy or against
polygamous cohabitation.
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No- witnesshas been priced who has testified that he.ever heard
the respondentgive any such advice, or in anywise defend such-ats
The most anybody has attempted to charge is that he has, like others,
both: Mormons and non-Mormons, ignored the offense of polygamous
cohabitation both in the church and under the laws of the State when
such polygamous cohabitation was in consequence of plural marriages
solemnized before-1890.

In view of the general situation and the fact that non-Mornfons
even the most active opponents of the church, had by common consent
adopted the policy of acquiescence as the wisest plan to pursue as to
polygamous cohabitation, relying on time and the course of nature to
cure the trouble, we do not think such passive acquiescence on the
part of Mr. Smoot can be held to amount to SUCh an indorsement and
encouragement of polygamous cohabitation as to make him responsible
for it.

POLYGAMOUS MARRIAGES SINCE 1890.

It is further charged that notwithstanding the acts of Corngress for-
bidding them, and in defiance of the manifesto of 1890, polgamous
marriages have been celebrated by the authorities of the church since
1890.
We have already shown that since the manifesto forbidding the cele-

bration of plural marriages became the law of the church by being
ratified at a semi-annuatl conference of the church, neither the presi-
dent of the church nor any other officer thereof has the power to cele-
brate a plural marriage which would be any more binding under the
law of:the church than it would be under the laiv of the- land.

Evidence relatingpto such plural marriages since 1890 could, of
course, be competent in this case only as it might with other evidence,
tend to show that the respondent has advised such marriages, or in
some way conniveed'at or approved them.
On this point there is some evidence, tending to show, but not in fact

showing, that in the period of over fifteen years which has elapse'l
since the manifesto of 1890 was promulgated there ma. have beer
some fifteen or twenty cases in which a member of the Mormon Church
has cohabited with a woman as his plural wife with whom he sustained
no 4such relation prior to 1890.

In only one instance has the evidence shown the actual performance
of the marriage ceremony and that occurred in Mexico. In that case
it appeals that a woman named Kennedy, in the'year 1896, with her
mother, on several occasions appealed to Apostle Teasdale, in Mexico
to marry her to a man who was already married: and had a wife living,
and that the apostle, whenever appealed to, refused to perform the
marriage ceremony on the ground that it was forbidden by the chui'ch.
The parties then traveled in a wagon aboutA75 miles to an out-of-

the-way place where,- according to the testimony of the woman, Brig-
ham Young, jr., another apostle, did marry her to the man in question.
At the time this testimony wasgiven Brikham Young, jr., was dead.
No person testified to the ceremony except tl. woman who was mar-
riec, and she stated that she did not tell Blrigham Young that the man
whom she was marrying had a wife living, and that so far as she knew
he was not informed of that fact by any person.

There was no evidence offered tending to.prove that the respondent
had any knowledge of this alleged plural marriage until it came out
in the testimony before the committee.
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Among the caes of alleged plural marriage since 1890, referred to
m

the evidence, are those of two of the apostles, John W. Tayler and
Mathias F. (Cowley
As too Apostle Taylor, L.E. Abbott gave testimony tendin to show

that it became public talk in or about 1902 that Tayler had then
recently taken two plural wives. As to Apostle Cowley, the testi-
mony is exceedingly indefinite as to whether he took a plural wife at
all since 1890, and if so, when.
The respondent wasexamined as a witness in his own behalf, after

the testimony withreference to the alleged recentplural marriages of
these two apostles had been introduced, and on this-subject testified
that heknew nothing about the allegedmarriages until the testimony
relating to them was introduced' here before the committee. He

further said thathe would ask that an investigation be made by the
church authorities, and if it turned out that the chargeswere truehe
would not again vote tosustain them as apostles.
The taking of testimony in this case was closed and the case sub-

mitted to the committee after argument by counsel in February, 1905.
But at the beginning of the present session, it being made known to
the committee that it was desired to introduce further evidence on
behalf of the protestants, the case was reopened and further testimony
wats heard on behalf of both the protestants and the respondent. The
testimony was closed the second time on Marchi 27, 1906; but, coinsuilt-
ing the convenience of counsel for the protestants, the hearing by the
committee of the final arguments of counsel in this case was postponed
until April 12, 1906.
On account of these delays, for which neither the respondent nor

his counsel are in anywise 'responsible, the case was not finally sub-
mitted to the committeef or determination until after the final confer-
ence of the Moo`0no1s Church, which was held at Salt Lake Citlj on April
6, 1906. At that conference it was made known thatTaylor and
Cowleyhadresigned from their positions as apostles in the preceding
October, andthat the resignationsho i been accepted. The conference
approved thisaction, and also filled the vacancies thus created by new

appointments.
We deemi it unnecessary to go at length into the evidence relating

to the other allegedplural marriages since 1890, for thereason that
there is no evideilce whatever in the record which even tends to show,
as to any such plural marriage, actual or alleged, that the respondent
had any knowledge that it was intended 'such marriage should be cele-
brated or thathe ever countenanced it in any wayor that, since it
took place, hehasat any time or in any way expressed approval of it.
In 1890t when the manifesto waspromull.gated, there were in the

Mormon Church, according to church statistics, in the United States
some 2,451 polygamous families. In May, 1902, this number had been
reduced to 897. Howm any are leftand hawManly of them are in
Utah it is impossible to say; but probably about 500would be a fair
estimate. Many of theheads of these families are of advanced age.
The population oflUtah at thepresent time is about 500,000.
Thesefigures strongly tend toshow that, as am atter of fact, new

polygamous iage.s inUtah, in any considerable numbers, can not
have taken place since 1890. In further evidence of this fact, and as
showing the state of public sentiment as to polygamous cohabitation,
weinsert here an extract from the Congressional Record of February
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5, 1903, page 1729 et seq., showing a statement made by Senator
Dubois, who is well known to have familiar knowledge of this subject:

(Congresstonal Record, Feb. 5,1906, p. 1729, et seq.]

Mr. DUBOI. *T * 0* Various cases opertedeto cause the Mormonsto6 abandon
polygamy. There was a feeling among the younger members of the Mormon Church,
and a very strong feeling, that polygariy should be done away with. So here was
this pressure within the church. against polygainy and the pressure by the Govern'
ment from outside the church against polygamy.

In 1801, I think it was, the president of the Mormon Church issued a manifesto
declaring that thereafter there should be no polygamoubs marriages anvwhere in the
Mormon Church. The Mormons were then called together in one of their great
conferences, where they meet by the thousands. This manifesto was issued to em
by the first presidency, which is their authority, was submitted to them, and all the
Mormon people ratified' and agreed to this manifesto, doing away with polygamy
thereafter.
"The Senator from Maine (Mr.iHIle) will recall that I came here as a Senator

from Idaho shortly after that, and: tthe Senator from Connecticut (Mr. Platt) will
recall how bitter and almost intemperate I was in My language before his committee
and on: the floor of the other House in the denunciation of these practices of the
Mormon Church. But after that manifesto was issued, in common with all of the
Gentiles of that section who had' made this fight, we said:
"They have admitted the'right of our contention and say now, like children who

have been unruly, we will obey our parents and those who have a right to guide us;
we-will do those things no more." Therefore we could not maintain our position
and continue punishing them winless it was afterwards demonstrated that they would
not comply with their promise.

After a few years ih Idaho, where the fight was the hottest and the thickest, we
Wiped all of those laws from our statute books which aimed directly at the Mormon
people; and to-day the laws oIL the statute books of Idaho against polygamy and
kindred crimes are less stringent than in almost any other State in the Union. I
live along those people; and, s80 far as I know, ill Idaho there has not been a polyg-
amous marriage celebrated since that manifesto was issued, and I have yet to find
a man in Idaho or anywhere else who will say that a polygamous marriage has been
celebrated anywhere since the issuance of that manifEsto.
Mr. HALN. Then, it must follow from that, as the years go by and as the older

people disappear, polygamy as a practice will be p-actically removed
Mr. I)UBOns, There is no question about it; and I will say to the SeLator, owing to

the active part which we took in that fierce contest in Idaho, -I with others who had
male that fight thought we were justified in making this promise to the Morinon
people. Wle had no authority of law, but we took itWupon ourselves t sure themll
that those older men-h*o were living in the polygamous relation, who had growing
families which 'they had'reared' and were rearing before the manifesto was issued,
and at a time when they thought they had a right under the Constitution to enter
into polygamnous relation-that those older men and women and their children
should not be disturbed; that the polygamnous man should be allowed to support his
numerous wives and their children.
The polygamous relations, of course, should not continue, but we would not com-

pel a man tolturn his families adrift. We promised that the older ones who had
contracted those relations before the' manifesto was issiued would not be persecuted
by the:Gentile; that time would be given for them to pass away, but that the law
would be strenuously enforced against any polygamous marriage which might be
contracted in the future.
As further evidence of the same characters we call attention to the

testimony of Judge Charles W. Morse, a member of the Methodist
Church and one of the, judges of the third judicial district of Utah.
In May, 1903, by his direction, a special grand jury was convened at
Salt Lake City for the purpose of investigating charges that new
polygamous marriages were beino- celebrated. This grand jury was
comspo~sed of 14omimons and nonSlormons. Its report will be found
on pages 867 to 870 of volume 3 of the testimony. In their report
they say:
We have investigated thoroughly all such cases brought to our attention by the

distri-ct attorney and by citizens who have appeared before us, which were reported
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to have occurred within the judeisliction of this court, and have not beenAbleto
secureevidlence that a single case of polygamy has occurred in this district since
Utah became'a State, The rumors of the commission of this crime seem to havegrown' out of innocent circumst0Ances, whielin ordinaryy, commnunities would have
created no suspicion or scandal,bthich here, probably owing to a feature of our
territorial history, have been seized upon and the crime assumed without evidence,
much to the chagrin and injuirv of innocent citizens, and greatly to the detriment of
our State and its reputation throughout the nation. Those who-prize the fair name
of our State and the rights of our neighbors should hereafter be more careful to
secure facts an(l evidence before charging this crime.

Judge McCarty, whose testimony has already been referred to,
testified as follows:

Mr. WOwTII[NGTON. I amii coming down to that question next. What is your
o1)servationi there as to whether, as a matter of fact, the number of people living in
polygainy has decreased since 1890 in1 Utah?
Mr. McC1ARTY. Oh, the change has been phenomenal.
Mr. WOnRTHINGTON. Phenomenal?
Mr. MCCARTY. Yes; phenomenal. There are only a very few. In the little town

in which I resided there for over twenty years there were a large number of polyga-
rmists. Oh, there must have been in the neigh borliood of twenty of them, and I cannot call to mind now but three of those old men who are living. Then, have all died
or moved away. Two of themi procured divorces, either a church divorce for a plu-
ral wife or a divorce in the courts for the legal wife.
Mr. WoRrImNoToN. What toxin is that to which you refer?
Mr. McCCATY. That is Monroe.
Mr. WORTI-rlYNGTONZ. 80 that there polygamny is practically extilipt?
Mr. MCCARTr. Yes; and what can be said of Monroe can be said of most other

towns in th1e State.
Mr. \VoRT11!i(xoroN. Most other towns in the State?
Mr. MCCAWTY. Yes. (Vol. 3, 888, 889.)

THE M1ORM1ION CHIUBCH AND POLITICS.

As to the charge that the Mormon Church interferes in and controls
political titfaiis in Utah, we find the facts established by the evidence
to be substantially as follows: From the time the Mormons reached

tah, in tIe summer of 1847, until 1891 there were no political parties
in that Territory in the -sense in which that expression would be used
in other parts of the Ulnited States. There grew up in the Territory
of Utah during that time two parties, one known astle People's Party,
which was comprised exclusively of members of the Mormon Church
and Was controlled by the leaders of that church, and the Liberal.
P wrty,which was composed of non-Mormons.
Owing to controversies concerning polygamy and other matters not

in issue elsewhere in the United States, these two parties were not
only colnposed, on the one hand, of members of a religious sect and
on the other hand of those opposing that sect, but the corntroverssy
between the two parties was extremely bitter. It seems not to be
controverted that until the year 1891. the People's Party was not only
dominated by the church, butpractically was the church. But after
themanifesto of 1890, hereinbefore referred to, which forbade further
polygamous marriages, many members both of the Liberal Part and
ofthe People's Party conceived it to be to the interests of the Ter'ri-
tory that the people should divide on party lines as they were divided
in other parts of the country, and that the Liberal Party and the
People's Party should be disbanded.

In the course of a few monlths thispurpose was carried into effect.The great majority of the voters of the Territory of Utah, Mormions
and non-Mormons. became either Reiublicans or Democrats, and polit-
ical controversies in the Territory till 1896 and after that time in the
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Statehave been waged, as arulle, on the lines of the national political
parties.

While it is no doubt true that the habit which the church and- the
memiibersaof thechu urch had followed for so many years prior to the
breaking up of theold parties ofvoters receiving counselfrom officials
of- the ohurh in regard tos he selectionof candidates for office was
not at onc¢ ompletely broken off, yet theevidence furtherestablishes
that the improvement in this regardt has been very rapid and that, of
late years,the Mormon votersoF the Stateadhere more closelto party
lines than the non-Mornmons do. We think the evidence estiblshes
the fact that since Reed Smtnoot became an apostleof the Mormon
Church on the 6th (lay of Aplil, 1900, the Mormton Church has not
controlled or attempted to control elections in Utah.

Itis claimed, however, that bhe church, by an instrument called the
"Politia: Rule," has req(lired of its inemn ers holding office in the
church that before theyshallbfecomie candidates for anypolitical posi-
tion they shall receive theooxSent ofthe hurch authorities and that
by this device the church has controlled the election of Senators ofthe
Un1itod States.

'rhis political rule will be found on pages 168 to 171, Volutle1, of
the printed repo tof the testimony before the oimllittee. Themean-
ing andeafect of this instrunncio it were very fully considered in the
case of MoseslTlatcher, who in 1896 was acandidate before the legis-
lature of the State of Utah for election as Senator of the United
Stat~es,thatcherr, at the time, was oneofthe twelve, apostlesof the church,
and he(lid not seek or obtaini the conSent of the chulr-ch authorities to
this can(lidacy. For this offe'ns( he was tried before a high church
tril)unal. The deci~donof this tril)ltial,the IIepCtflho tIIerof by
Mose's Thatcher and tihe, acquiesene. by thecAlhurch autithorllities in the,
terns upo which heaccepted the conclusionof thie tribunal, wll be
found upon,p ages 563 to '57.3 of thesamrille volume. Mr. Thatcher was
a witness before the committee, andhlis3 testimiollyonl this subject will
be found on pages, 1038 to 1040 of that volume.
The upshot of itWall is that the political rulle; as conistruled by these

proceedings,left Thatcher, to utse lhis own words, absolutely ftee as an
American citizen, to exercise his rights as such, and left. all the officers
of the chturch- absolutely free. lin his acceptance of the dcisionl of
thd council Thatcher expressly stipulated thait in accepting it hevio-
latednone,of the engagelents theretof6re entered into by him," under
the requirements ot p arty pledges respecting the political indeperd-
ence oft the citizen who remains: ntrammeled, as contemplated in the
,guaranties of the State constitution."

Indeed, in the political rulle itself, it is expressly stated that if any

officer of th echurch wishes to become a candidate for a political office,
or to enter into any other engagement whieh will interfere with the
duties of his churchi office, he may do so without soliciting or obtain-
ing the consent of the church or its'authorities by resigning his eccle-
siasticalposqition. The wholeIpuport andeffect of the rui'e seems to
be that high church officials, filling positions whi!h require them to
give their time to their ecclesiastical duties, shall not enter into any
engagements of any kind, political or otherwise, which require them

to abanidon or neglect such ecclesiastical duties, without first obtain-
ing the consent of the authorities of the church.
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Thus con-strued the rule seems to be a renable one, butw. ether
reasonable or unreasonable it does not oeem to us that it is within the
province of theGeneral Govetrnm11ent to interfere with itor punish in
anyW ay the members of the church because of its prowu~gation.

rhe evidence in the case clearly establihes that Mr. Smoot, for Sonm-
time before hie became a candidate for the Senate and even before he
beccamie an apostle, was one of the leaders of thle Republitan party in
the State of Utah; that he had been frequently spoken of either a a
candidate for the governorship of the State or the& nate, of the United
States; that when he became a candidate for the Senate he wa, in the
words of sfomle of the witne."es, the logical candidate for that offic,
an(1 that he was elected by the votes of the Republicaln in tihe legila-
ture, MOrmons andl non-lMormons, and wias o )ppsedby the IkemoctS
in, that body, Mormollns a(1d n1on1-Moto0nS. f-le stys, in his testimlony;
that before form-ally beCo1i ga- canAdi(late, he went to the first presi-
dent of the church; and obtained the consent of the Church to hi8
becomin1g a cait(idilte.
As already intiumted, if that consent had been r'eftised, it meant no

More than ii hle became a Sen^ator lhe must give uip his. aolxstleship.
There hlts beel no emile'nce offered ten(lilng to show that an1y

member of the Mormhon Chur-ch has ever asked consent to become a
candidate for any office and been refused.

THE ENDI)OWMENT OATI1L

The only other charge made against the responident which in our
oI)inion,Merits attention wasimde iln the protestt -signed by iohm 1J.
Leiliech, as follows:
That the oath of office required of and tkkenl by the said lecd Srtnoot as an apoxtle

of the said church is of suCch a nature aIl( character that he is thereby (disualitied
fromt taking the oath of office required( of a United -States Senator. (1; 28.)

T1his same charge was i) effect umiade in the protest signed by W. M.
Paden and 17 others in the following clauisne as a (dedulction from pre.
vious statements, rather than a specific charge in itself:

Wole submit that however formal and regular may be Apotle Sioot's credentialm
or his qualifications by way of citizenship, whatever his protestationis of patriotism
and loyalty, it is clear that the obligations of any official oath which he may sub-s
scribe are and of necessity must be as threads of tow lornared with the coelatits
which bind his intellect., his will, andl his affections', and w which hold him forever in
accor(d with and subject to the will of a (lefilnt an(l lawbreaking apostolate. (1; 25.)

In the sworn answer made by the respolndenlt to these charges on
this sUbject he says:
As to the charge that the respondent is b)ound by somle oath or obligation crnitrol-

ling his duty and his oath M a Senator, the respondentt 0ays that hie haHs never taken
anjy such oath or in any way aumlel any sUChl obligations, fle holds himself
bound to obey and uphold the Constitution and laws of the United S9tates, including
th"Collnditioll in reference to polygamy upon Which the State of Utahl wa admits
into the Union. (1; 31.)
During the examination'of the first witness called by the protestants,

Joseph I. Smith, a discussiowsrose in which Senator Hloar stated that
he understood that the committee had reached a conclusion that there
were two issues in the case-one whether Reed Smoot had practice
polygamy, which the Senator understood had been abandoned, and
that the only other one was whether or not as an official of the Alomion

sob
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Church the.respondent.took an oath or obligation that was superior in
his estimation and in its requirements upon him to the oath or obliga-
tion which he must take to qualify him afs a Senator.Thereupon -Senator Dubows stated that both those contentions were
set aside entirely, and that it was not contended that they would be

attempted to be proved by the attorneys representing the protestants.(1; 114.) In the course 6f further discussion a member of tihe coul-
mittee having stated that he never knew until Mr. Tayler had stated
it that he had abandoned the idea of proving that the respondent had
taken an obligation that interfered with the obligations of his oath,
Mr. Tayler replied:

I can not abandon that which I never occupied or possessed.
Senator Dubois added, " He never alleged it." (1; 115.)
On asubsequent day, Senator Beveridge, in order as he stated, to

correct whathe thought was a mistake in the popularmind as towhat
were the charges against the respondent which the ommittee was con-
sidering, said that it bad been charged that the respondent was a
polygamist, which charge had been withdrawn,:and that he had been
charged with taking an oath inconsistent with his duty as aSenator,
which Senator Beveridge understood Mr. Tay ler to say was not a

charge that had been withdrawn, but wassueh a charge as had never

been made, and that, therefore, the issue upon which the committee
would proceed from that time on, so far as the protestants were con-

cerned,was whether the respondent was a member of a conspiracy.
Thereupon Senator Dubois again stated that no charge had been

made against Mr. Smootoftaking an oath inconsistent with hisoathas Senator except theLeilich charge,which had been abandoned and
repudiated, and that the attorneys for the respondent" have been trying
to force the protestants to issues which they themselves have never

raised.", (Vol. 1p. 126.)
This was the state of the record when the testimony of Joseph F.

Smith and several other witnesses had been taken, and the examination
of Francis M. Lyman, one of the apostles, was progressing.
He was asked by the chairman to state what the" ceremony is in

going through- the endowment house." This being objected to by the
counsel-for respondent, the chairman said:
One of thecharges is that Mr. Smoot has taken an oath or obligationincompatible

with his obligation asa Senator. The object of this question is to ascertain from
this witness who went through the endowment house-of course, I know nothing
about it-whether any suchobligation Is taken.

Counsel for the respondent having thereupon stated that they under-
stood that that charge had beenexpressly disclaimed by counsel for
the protestants, the chairman replied:
Counsel stated that they did not ropose, as far as they were concerned, to offer

any proof upon that question, but the chair did not understand that therefore the
committee was precluded from showing it. (1; 436.)
A little later in the same session, Mr. Taylor, counsel for the prot-

estants,again stated:
It is in respect of those two things around which all of this case gathers- olygamy

and;the direction oft1ue people by the apostolate-and if those two were eliminated
this hearing would not be going on here. (1; 463.)

62Be
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After the chairman of the committee had ruled as above stated that
the witness Lymana wits required to answer the question, his examina-
tion on this subject proceeded as follows:
The CHAIRMAN. Will you I)lease state what the ceremony is in going through the

en(lowinllt house?
Mr. LYMNt. I could not do so.
Mr. WORTHIINOTON. I object to that, Mr. Chairman, on the ground that it is inquir-

ingF into a. matter prior to 1890,,and I understood, or we were informed, that the
committee had decided that would not be done.
Thei CHARtMAN. one of the chowrge is that Air. Smoot has tken an oath or obliga-

tion incompatible with his obligation as a Seinator. The object of this question is to
ascertain from this witness, who went. through the endowment house-of course I
know nothing about it-whether any such obligation is taken.
Mr. LYMAN. Is that the question you asked me, Mr. ChIairman?
The CHAIRMAN. No; that was not my question. It was a statement to counsel.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I had understood, Mr. Chairman, that that was expressly dis-

claimed by counsel here the other day.
The CHAIRMAN. Counsel stated that they did not propose, as far as they were con-

cerned, to offer any proof upon that. question; but the Chairian did not understand
that therefore the committee was precluded from showing it. Is there any objection
to the question?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I do object to it for the reasons already stated; and, further,

because it does not follow at all that because the witness went through certain cere-
monies or took certain obligations, if you please, Senator Smoot took them.
The CHAIRMAN. That would not follow of itself. If nothing further than this can

be shown, of course it will have no bearing upon- Mr. Smoot at all. Read the ques-
tion, Mr. Reporter.
The reporter read as follows:
The CHAIRMAN. Will you please state what the ceremony is in going through the

endowment house?
Mr. LYMAN. 1 could not do so.
Mr. WOPRTHINGTON, I do insist upon my objection. I understood the chair to ask

me whether I had any further objection.
The CHAIRMAN. The chair thinks it is permissible; and, as the chair stated, if noth-

ing appears beyond this to connect Mr. Smoot with it, of course it will have no bear-
in upon the case. Can you state what that ceremony was?
Mr. LYMAN. I could not, Mr. Chairman; I could not do so if it was to save my life.
The CHAIRMAN. You could not?
'Ar. LYMAN. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN Can you state any portion of it?
Mr. LYMAN. I night approximate somethIng of it that I remember.
The CHAIRMAN. As nearly as yoi can.
Mr. LYMAN. I remember that I agreed to be an upright and moral man, pure in tmy

IEfe. I agreed to refrain from sexual commerce with any woman except my wife or
wives, asweregiven to meil the i)riesthood. Thelaw of p6rityl subscribed to willingly,
of my own choice, andlto be true and good to all men. I took no oath nor obligation
against any person or any country or government or kingdom or anything of that
kind. I remember that distinctly.
The CHAnIRSAN. Of course the charge is made, and I want to know the facts. You

would know about it, having gone through the endowment house?
Mr. LYMAN, Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. There was nothing of that kind?
Mr. L,YMAN. Nothing of that kind.
The CHAIRMAN. .No obligation or oath?
Mr. LYMAN. Not at all; no, sir. (1; 436,437).
After this had occurred, Joseph F. Smith was recalled, and on this

subject was further examined by counsel for the respondent, as follows:
Mr. TAYLIgR. I wish to ask two questions. Mr. Smith, something has been said

about an endowment oath. I do not want to go into that subject or to inquire of you
what it is, but whatever oath or obligation has been taken by thos who have been
admitted to the church, at whatever stage it is taken, is the same now that it has
been for years?
Mr. SMITH. It is the same that it has always been.
Mr. TAYLER It is the same that it has always been?
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XMr, SMITH. eYe, soofar as I know.
Mr..'TAiXYLE No other'oathi is tken now than heretofor
Mr. Sizrrs. I Ihould lik`eto say that there is no oath tiken; that we abjure oaths
Wedo ke oaths unlesswe forcedto take them.,
Mr. T T -'understand. Ydou understand what I mean-any obligation-
Mr. SMITH. Covenant or agreement-we do that.
Mr.iTAiYLR. Any obligation of loyalty to the church such as would be proper to
-be. 1
tk n . Q--.-d ;.Mr.SiTiT,. Certfinly.
Mr. TAYLER. That is the'same now that it has always been?
r. SMITH. Yes, sir;: that it has always been, so far as I know. I can only say

that they are the same as they were revealed to me'
Mr. TAYLER. Exactly.
Mr. SMITH'.. And as they were taught to me.
Mr. TAYLER. You have known them for forty years or more?
Mr. SA1iTH, I have been more or less acquainted with them for a great many years.

(1; 484.)
It will be seen that neither the witness Lyman nor the witness Joseph

F. Smith declined to answer any question that was put to him with
regard to this alleged covenant or obligation.
The next witness on the subject who like the two preceding wit-

nesses, was summoned and examine on ehaif of the protestant4S, was
Brigham IH. Roberts. After counsel for the protestants had examined
this witness and announced that they had no further questions to ask
him, the following occurred:
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Roberts, there is another subject upon which I want to ask

you a question. It has been stated here that the endowment house was taken down
in 1890.
Mr. ROBEART. I think earlier than that.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, at some time it was taken down?
Mr. RoBiEmR. Yes.
The CHA'IRMAN.V Did you ever go through the endowment house?
Air. RObE9rS. Yes, sir.
The OHA"IMAN. When0?
Mr. RoBE.iRrs, I think it was in 1877.

:The CHAIRMAN¢. afve you been present at times when others have passed through
the endowment house?

, ~ .. .. ,. . aMr. ROBERTS. Y So Sir.
Tie CHAXRMAN. Frequently?
Mr. ROBERs', -No, Sir.
The CHAIRAkkN. Is the ceremony that used to be-performed in what was called the

endowmenthiouse performed nowr
Mr. ROBERTI . I think 0o.
The CHAIRMAN. Where?
Mr.. Rorns s.: Whe~nx0f
The CHAIMAN. Where, I say?
Mr. ROBERT. Ini the temples, as I understand it.
The CHAnIRMAN how naIy temples are there in Utah?
Mr. ROBR-. I believe there are four.
The VHAIiRMAN. And the ceremony that used to be performed in the endowment

house is now'"performed in the temple?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes8, sir.
Mr. -WORTImINQTON, HIe says he thinks it is., He does not know'.
The CRAIRVMAN. Do you remember the ceremony?
Mr. ROBEjRTS. No, Bir; I do not remember the ceremonies distinctly.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you remember any portion of it?
Mr. l-OBERTSiiB. Only in a general way Senator.
The CtAIRMiAN; Do you know, Mr. Roberts, of any change in the ceremony per-

foried in the Endowment House and as it is performed to-day in the temple?
Mr. RoBERts. No, sir.
The CHiiiRMAN. The ceremony. is these ame. Now, will you state to the committee

Chat that ceremony was, or is, as nearly as you can?fMr. ROmERT. Well, the ceremonies consist of what would be considered a series of
ceremonies, I take it, of which I only have a general impression.
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The CHAIRmAN. You have something more than a general impression inyou1r ow

-Mi. ROBERSi. No;I think not.
The CHAIRMAN. ifow many days did it take you to go through the Endowment

House?.
Mr. RdBERM. W1ell, part of one day
TheCAiiRixAN. WVho were present at the time? Do you remember?
Mr. ROBEBRTs I do not remember.
The CHAiRxAN. Can you tell the committee any portion of that ceremony?
Mr. ROBERTis. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. yVhy not?
Mr. oBEsS. Well, for one reason, I do not feel at liberty to do so.
The CHAIRMAN. Why nDot?
Mr. ROBSERTS. Because I consider myself in trust in relation to those matters, and

I do not feel at liberty to make any disclosures in relation to them.
The CHAIRMAN. It was then a secret?
Mr. ROB9ERT. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Does this religious denomination have, as one of its ceremonies,

secret obligatiolls or covenants?
Mr. RloBErks. '. think they could not be properly called secrets. Of course they

are common to all worthy members of the church, and generally known by them.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, secret from the world?
Mr. ROIERTs. Secret from the world.
The CiTAIIIXAN. The obligations and covenants, whatever they are, then you are

not at liberty to disclose?
Mr. ROiERTS. No, sir; I would be led to regard those obligations as similar to

those who perlhaj)s have passed through masomnic fraternities, or are members of
masonic fraternities.

The' CHIAI1RMAN, Then your chilreh organization in that particular is a sort of
Malsonic fraternIity?
Mr. R~ omwrs. It is analogous, perhaps, in some of its features.
The CHAIRMAN. YOU say yoU can remember, of course, What occurred, but you do

not feel at liberty to disclosee it, and for. that reason you will not disclose it?
Mr. ROBERTS. ot specifically. I do not wish, however, Senator, to be understood

as being in any' sense (letlant in that matter.
The (1I[AiRMAN. 'That is not so undlerstoodl, Mr. Roberts, at all.
Mr. RoBiERrTs. I do not wish to pu1t myself in opposition or raise any issue here at all.
The CHAJIRMAN. The reason you have asslgne(d is accepted. The obligation, what-

ever it is, faken in the Endowment House, is such that you do not feel at Iiberty to
disclose it?

Mr. ROBiERT1. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. Should you'do so, wdhatwotil( you expect as the result?
Mr. ROBEIwrS. I would expect to lose caste with my people as'betraying a trust.
Senitr OVERMIMAN. Do all members of the church have to go through that?
Mr. ROBiEIITS. Not allI mefilbers.
Senator OVERMIAN. What prop)ortion of them, and how\ is it regulated?
Mr. ROBERTs. It. is gorerlle(d chiefly by worthiness-mnoral worthiness.
Senator BAILEY. And is it somnewlhat a matter of (legrees, as it is in Masonry? I

believe they have several degrees.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you recall whether any )enlalty -was imnposed upon a person

who'should disclose the covenants?
Mr. RoBiwrs. No, sir.
The CIAIRMAN. You do not remember?
Mr. Roiwe'rs. Beyond the disfavor and distrust of his fellows.
The CHAIRMAN. haVC you ever been present at a marriage ceremony in the

temple?-
MNlr. ROBERT. Yes, Sir.
Tlhe CHAIRMAN. CouIld you tll1 what that is?
Mr. ROiBAERTS. I cold rnot, only in a general way. The ceremony is of some length.

I remellmber performing the ceremony in the cae of my own daughter when she was
married,4and, not being familiar with the ceremony, a copy of it wvas laced In my
hands and I read the ceremony, but I could only remember the general terms of it,
The CH0tARMAN. If the members who have gone through the lEn(lowment House,

then, keep faith with the church they will not disclose what occurred?
Mr. ROBERTR. No, sir.
Senator BAILEY. Do0 YOU feel at liberty, Mir. Roberts, to say whether or not there

is anything in that ceremony that permits a maii-I will a(lopt a different expres-
8. Doe. 486, 59-1, vol 4- 34
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sion-that abridges a man's freedom of political action or action in any respect,
except in a religious way?
Mr. RdOBENRS. No, sir,
Senator BAILEY. I do not quite understand whether You mean by your answer to

Bay that you do not feel free to answer that or that there is nothing.
Mr. ROBERS. I mean to say that there is nothing. (1; 740, 742.) * * *
The CHAIRMA. I want to ask Mr.' Rberts one further question. What is there in

these obligations-I will not use the term "oaths"-that makes it necessary to keep
them from the world?
Mr' ROBERTS. I do not know of anything especially, except it be their general

sacredness.
The-IHAIRMAN. Their general sacredness? Ought sacred things to be kept irom the

world?'
Mr. ROBEIRTS. I think some sacred things ought to be.
The CHAIR.MAN. Could: you name one sacred thing in connection with this cere-

mony that should be kept from the world?
Mr. ROBERTS. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Whv? Because you can not remember?
Mr. ROBERTS. Well, I could not say that. I would not say that, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. You do remember it, then-the sacred thing that you mean?
Mr. ROBERTs. Some sacred things I do.
The CHAIRIMAN. But you can not state to the committee what they are?
Mr. ROBERTS. I ask to be excused from stating them.
The CHAIRMAN, But I can not understand exactly how the church organization

has things that the world must not know of. I did not know but you could give
some reason why.

Mr. ROBERTS. I do not think I could throw any light upon thatsubject.
The CHAIRMAN. All right; I will not press it. (1-743.)

* * * * * * *

Mr. WORTHINGTON. I would like to ask, Mr. Roberts, whether this obligation or
ceremony to which you refer in the Endowment I-louse relates entirely to things
spiritual or whether It relates to things temporal also?
The CHAIRMAN. Would it not be better; Mr. Worthington, to let him state what

the obligation is?
Mr. WGRTHINGTON. Yes, so far as I am concerned, I would very much prefer it,

but I understand the suggestion by Senator Pettus we. that, he was interpreting that
which he would state.
Of course I do not know anything more about this than the members of the. com-

mittee do, but I think it might very well be that a witness might be allowed to state,
and might properly say, that he would answer here as to anything that related to any
temporal afairs; but as to things which related to matters between him and his God
or which he conceived to be between him and his God, he'would not answer here or
anywhere else, and that would not be an interpretation, but would simply be taking
the protection which I understand the law gives to every mnan-that as to things
which do relate entirely-to religious matters they are matters which he has a right to
keep within his own breast.
The CHAIRMAN. Your question was whether these obligations related to spiritual

affairs or temporal affairs.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Yes; that was my question.
The CHAIRMAN. The trouble is he interprets a thing which is unknown and

unseeable to us, and whis6h he considers spintual.
Mr. CARLISLE. What he considers spiritual we might consider temporal, if the

matter itself was disclosed.
The CHAIRMAN. Itseebstome that the witns having refused to state what the

ceremony is, or what the obligations demand, ought not to be questioned and per-
mitted to state what he thinks it did not convey, or what obligation it impod, or
what it did not impose,. The committee can judge of that.
Mr. WORTHINGTOn. Of course, we are here not representing the witness, but rep-

resenting only Seniator Smoot.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. WORTHmNSON. And it is the witness pleading a Privilege and making the
efusal, and not Senator Smoot or his counsel. We would like to have this question

answvered.
The CHAIRMAN. What is the question?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. The question is whether this obligation refers to things
piritua or things temporal.
Senator BAILEY. I do not think it makes any difference to the committee in the
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end, or will aiffect its conclusions, whether that is answered; or not. I am partly
responsible for that line of questions, and I asked the first question myself because
I really intended toi2insist, if it related in any way to the d ties of a citizen, that the
committee was entitled to know what that was, and if it did not, then I had no
further interest in it.
The OHITRMAN. Let the witness answer that question
Mr. RoBERTS. May I have the question read?
Thle OUAIRMAN. Certainly.
The reporter read as follows:
Mr. WoRTnINGToN., I would like to ask, Mr. Roberts, whether this obligation or

ceremony to which You refer in the endowment house relates entirely to things
spiritual or whether it relates to things temporal also?
Mr. ROBERTS. I regard them as relating to thing spiritual, absolutely.
Mr. TAYLER. If we were in a court of justice, and insisted upon it, I think that

opens the door so wide that the whole oath would come in.
The CHAIRMAN. I think so, too..
Mr. TAYLER. But I do not care to do it. (1; 745, 746.)

The next witness called on behalf of the protestants was A. M. Can-
non. After his examination by counsel for the protestarits was con-
cluded he was further examined by the chairman of the committee on
this subject, and his testimony was as follows:
The CIHAIRMAN, Do you remember the covenant you took when you went through

the endowment house?
Mr. CANNON. Oh, yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Could you state the ceremony?
Mr. CANNON. I would not like to.
The CHAIRMAN. Why not?
Mr. CANNON. Because it is of a religious character, and it is simply an obligation

that I enter into to be pure before my Maker and worthy of the attainment of mlly
Redeemer and the fellowship and love of mv children and their mothers, my departed
ancestry, and(l my coming desceiidanlts.
The dITAIRMAN. What objection 'is there to making that public?
Mr. CANNON. Because it is sacre(l.
The CHAIRMAN. How sacred?
Mr. CANNON. It is simply a covenant that I enter into with my Maker in private.
The CHAIRMIAN. All the tenets of your religion are sacred, are they not?
Mr. CANNON. Sir?
The CHAIRMAN.. Thev are all sacred, are they not-the teachings?
Mr. CANNON. All Of those are sacred; yes, all of those things.
The CHAIRMAN. I do not quite understand why you should keep them seret.
Mr. CANNON. It is because it is necessary to keep them secret. If you will permit

me, Mr. Chaimnan, we adlmDit only the purest of our people to enter there.
The CHAIRMAN. People like you and the president of the church? I suppose the

president of the church is admitted?
Mr. CANNON. The presidency of the church, if he continues in good standing, and

our people whoever are in good standing and deemed worthy of the proper recom-
mends are perimitted to enter there.
THE CHAIRMAN. Do you enter into any obligation not to reveal these ceremonies?
Mr. CANNON I feel-it would be very improper to reveal them.
The OHAIRMAN. I say, do you enter into any obligation not to?
Mr. CANNON. There are sacred obligations connected with all the higher ordinances

of the church.
The OHAIRMAN. In words do youIproise not to reveal?
Mr. CSANNON. I feel that that li the trust reposed in me, that I will not go and-
The CHAIRMAN. I think you: do not understand-my question. Do you promise

specifically not to reveal what occurs in the endowment house?
Mr. OANN6N. I would rather not tell what occurs there. I say this-
TheCHAIRMAN. I think, Mr. Cannon, you do not understand me. Do you prom.

ine not to reveal what occurs rin the endowment house when you go through?
Mr. OCsNoN. I feel that that is an obligation I take upon me when I, do that.
The CHAIMAN'. When, you go through the endowment house do you: thke that

obligation upon you in express terms?
bir. CANNON. I think I do.
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Thfe CoAiAiN. You know0,do you not: whether you do or not? Why do you
take thiat-oblgation not to reveal these things'?
Mr. CANNON. Because we are-I do not want to be disrespectful to this committee.
The CHAsiMAN. I know you would not be..
Mr. OANNON. The Lord gave us to understand that we-should not make common

the sacred things that He committed to His disciples. He told them they must not
do that lest-they trample them under their feet and rend them.
The CHAti"MAN. Do you rememberwhether there was any penalty attached if they

should reveal?
Mr.: CANNON. I do iiotremember that there is any penalty.
The CHAIRMAN. None whatever?
Mr. CANNON. I do not remember.
The CHAIRMAN. Has there been any change in the ceremony of the endowment

house since You went through in 1859, up to the present tine, that you are aware o?
Mr. CANNON. No.
The CHAIRMAN. No change in the ceremony or obligations?
Mr. CANNON. No. (1; 791, 792.)
The next witness called by the protestants was Moses Thatcher.

After counsel for the protestants had finished their examination of Mr.-
Thatcher, the following occurred:
The CHAIRMAN. One other question: The endowment house, I believe, has been

taken down?
Mr. TfHATCHER. That is as I understand it. It bas been taken down.
Theo CHAIRMAN. Ilias the ceremony of the endlownlent house been wiped out also,

or is that performed now?
Mr. THATrCHER. I am just trying to think whether I have been through the temple,

in the light in which I went through the endowment house, to give you a correct
answer on that, but my impressionis are that the ceremony has not been changed.
The CHAIRMAN. You have seen the ceremony in the temple? You have witnessed

it?
Mr. TFlA'rcHER. I think I have heard it.
The CHAIRMAN. Arid you think there is no change in it?
Mr. THATCH1ER. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. When did you go through the- endowment house?
Mr. THATCHERU. Mat'impressio-sarieohen I married the wife of my vouth-in 1861.
The CjAIR.MAN. Will you state to the committee the ceremony in the endowment

house? I do not mean the ceremony of marriage; but did you go through the
endowment house when you became an apostle?

Mr. TfHA'TCHER. No, sir; it Was not necessary.
The CHAIRMAN. You have been through the endowment house, then, but once?
Mr. THATCHER. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Will you state to the committee the ceremony of the endowment

house?
Mr. THATCHER. I think, Mr. Chairman, that I might be excused on that.
The CHAIRMAN. Whyl
Mr. THTCH1ER. For the reason that those were held to be sacred matters and only

pertaining to re igious vows..<:
The CIIAIRMAN. Are you obligated not to reveal them?
Mr. TH'ATCHER. Yes; 1 thlintk I am.
The CHAIRMA., What would be the effect if you should disclose them? That is,

is there any penalty attached?
Mr. THATCHER. There would be no effect except upon my own conscience.
The CHAIRMAN. That is8l-1?
Mr. THATCHER. That is all.
The CHAIRMAN. But you are under obligation as a part of the ceremony not to

reveal it?
Mr. THATCHER. Yes, sir; I feel myself under such obligation. (1; 1048, 1049.)
This was all the testimony on the subject of the alleged oath or obli-

gation taken during the sessions of the committee held -in the spring
of 1904. The last session when testimony was taken during that spring
occurred on the :2d of May, 1904. When the taking of testimony:: was
resumed in December, 1904, counsel for the protestants produced and
exalitied certain witnesses on this subject, the substance of whose
testimony will now be stated.
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J.s H. Wafis0 sr who had been'a Mormon 'but who had formally.
notified the bishop of his ward, seven or eight mtionths before he was
examined, that hes no longer considered himself A member of the
church, testifiedd that on several occasions he, had taken his endow-
ments in the temple at Salt Lake City.: 'When first examined he, said
that he did not know whether he hadit exactly right;-but that the:
substance of the so-called "oath of vengeance" is that those who took
it promised and vowed that they "will never cease to importune high
Heaven to avenge the, blood of the prophets: on the nations of the
earth or the inhabitants of the earth." Ie added that if his memory
served him, he thought that was about right, and that a passage of
scripture is quoted fromn the Revelations, sixth chapter, ninth verse.
(2; '19.) :..LThe: next day Mr. Wallis was recalled and testified that in repeating
the obligation he had made a mistake; and that he should have said
"upon this nation" instead of "upon the inhabitants of the earth."
(2; 148.)
rTwo witnesses were called on behalf of the respondent to impeach

Wallis., One of them Moroni Gillespie, who had been a member of
the police force in Salt Lake City for eleven or twelve years, testified
that he knew Wallis's general reputation for truth and veracity in the
community in which he lived; that it was bad; and that he would not
believe him under oath. W'allis bad testified that he had never been
arrested.

This witness testified that he was present 1tl the police court on one
occasion when Wallis was under arrest and plead guilty to the charge
of drunkenness. Gillespie further testified that he had known Walfis
for several years and that, in his opinion, he was not altogether of
sound mind. (3; 317. 318.)
The other witness as to the veracity of Wallis was William Langton

(2, 1022; 3, 143, 144). Neither his testimolnynor thNt of Gillespie was
contradicted or impaired in any way. His conclusion, from what he
had seen of Wallis, was that the man was crazy. Mle further testified
that, in his opinion, Wallis's general reputation for truth and veracity
was such that he would not believe him on oath.
When Langton was asked by counsel for the respondent to give his

reasons for thinking that Wallis was of unsound: mind, objection was
made by the counsel for the protestants and the objection was sLs-
tained (3; 144). But subsequently he was recalled and allowed to give
his reasons, which he did at length (3; 445).
August W. Lundstrun, another witness for the protestants, testi-

fied ,hat he had taken the endowment six times, ant that the obligation
in question was:
We and each of us solemnly promise and covenant that we shall ask God to

avenge the blood of Joseph Smith upon this nation. (2; 151-153.)
He subsequently slightly varies this statement by saying that the

prayer was: " We ask God, the Eternal Father, to avenge the blood
of Joseph Smith upon this nation." (2; 161.)
Three witnesses were called on behalf of the respondent to impeach

Lundstrom.: One of them, F. S. Fernstrom, testified that he had known
Lundstrom: for about fourteen years, and Lundstrom's general reputi.-
tion for truth in the community in which he lived was bad, and that hi
witness, would not believe him under oath. On cross-examination by
:counsel for the protestants the fact was brought out that Lundstrom
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had; borrowed ffrom his bishop part of a fund which the bishop 'bad
collect-dfor the support of the poor,yandthat when asked by the
bishop to return the money,' Ludstrom -refused to do it, saying that
the church owed him ajiving. (2; 1012.)
One of these- witnesses, Y. Anderson, testified that he know

L.undstrom' general reputation for veracity in:Salt Lake City, where
he lived; that, it was bad, and that the witness did not think he would
believe Liundstronm on oath., (2'; li03.):

J. H. Hayward was the third witness on this subject. He testified
that he had known Lundstrom for many years, the latter having been
'At-o6e time in his employ; that he knew Lundstrom's general reputa-
tion for truth and veracity in Salt Lake City, where he lived; that it
:was bad, and that from hiis reputation the witness would not believe
him under oath.

This evidence as to Lundstrom's reputation for truth and Veracity
was not rebutted in any way.
The third and last witness cabli±d by the protestants, during the ses-

sions of the committee held ini December,1904, on this subject of the
alleged obligation was Mrs. Annie Elliott, who testified that she had
taken the endowments several times, and that during the ceremony
"they told :me to pray and never cease to pray to get revenge for the
blood of them prophets on this nation, and also teach it to my children
and; children's children." ;(2; 189.)
On cross-examination this witness stated positively that she had

never told anybody about this obligation; and that if Mr. Tayler was
examining her from a memorandum informing him what her testimony
would be, she did not know where it came from or how Mr. Taylor
came to get 'it (2; 194). On her direct examination Mrs. Elliott stated
that she was married in Denmark, and that her husband followed her
to this country. Her examination by counsel for the protestants then
proceeded as follows.
Mr. TAYLER. Is he living now-that is, the husband wbom you married in Den-

mark?:
Mrs. ELLIOIr. No, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. You lived with him until he died, did yrW.
Mrm. TAYLER. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAmYLR. Where did he die?
Mrs. ELLIOr. Why, in Elsinore.
Mr. TAYLER. In Utah?
Mrs. ELLiOrr. Yesp sir.
Mr. TAYLER. When?
Mrs. ELLIOTT. In 1897.
Mt. TAYLER. Did you, after his death, marry?
MW ELLIoT. Yes, sir; I married in 1899. (2; 184.)
On her cross-examination, after she had testified that sbe had left the

church in 1897, the following occurred:
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Was it before or after the death of your firet husband?
Mrs. ELLIOTr. Why, it was after.
*Mr; WORTHiNGTOX. What time in 1897 did he die?
Mrs. ELLIOTr. He (lied in October. (2; 191.)
The value of the testimony of this witness may be judged by the

fact that the -husband who followed her to this' country-no onlyydid
not'die in October, 1897, but was living at: the time Mrs. Elliott gave
the testimony in question and was sub.sequently called as a witness
on behalf of the respondent (2; 1016). He testified that she had.nb Al.-f. repo
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obtained&divorcefrom him about six years before he gave his testi-
mony, which was in January, 1905. his testimony showed clearly
that she knew he was living when she said hewasdead,.XX

On- behalf of the respondent a number of witnesses were examined
on this subject, and the substance of their testimony is as follows:
Hugh M. Dougall, who, is a farmer and cattle grower, and is post-

master at the town of Springvillc, in Utah, was expelled from the
Mormon Church about 1874, and since then has-not been in any way
connected with it. He took his endowments when he was about 25
years old.
He testifed that according to his recollection the obligation was, in

substance, that those who took it importuned heaven to avenge the
blood of the prophets and the mnartyrs on this generation, and that he
did not remember the name of Joseph Sinith being mientiorned at all.
(2; 769.)
Mr. Dougall was subsequently recalled, and asked by Senator Knox

this question:
' Are you willing to say whether the vow obligated you to anything

incoPpatible with your giving full and suphreni allegiance to the
United States or the State of Utah, or which obligated you to any-
thing incompatible with your fully performing your duty as a citizen
of the United States and that StateP'
He answered: "Not one thing." (2; 781.)
Alonzo A. Noon left the Mormon Church voluntarily about 1870',

when he was 32 years of age, having taken his endowments when he
was 28 or 30 years old. HIe stated that there was nothing.in the cere-
mony about promising or vowing to importune heaven to avenge the
blood of the prophets on this nation, and that there was nothing in
the ceremony which in any way imported hostility to the United States
or to the Government thereof. That he was perfectly clear about
that.

Hle also said he did not remember that the name of Joseph Smith
was used in the ceremony. Hie did recollect that there was in the
ceremony a quotation from the Scriptures, and upon hearing read
verses 9 and 10, chapter 6, of tile Revelations, he said that it was some-
thing like that; that that was about the intent.
One of these verses, it will be remembered, was referred to by the

witness Wallis.
The two verses are as follows:
Nine. And when he had opened the fifth seal, I saw under the altar the souls of

them that were slain for the word of God, and for the testimony which they held.
Ten. And they cried with a loud voice saying: How long, Oh Lord, holy and true,

dost Thou not judge and avenge our blood on them that dwell on the earth. (774.)

Being asked whether there was anything in the -obligation which
indicated hostility to the Government, Mr. Noon said:

"The very reverse. I have never heard ang people taught only
loyalty to the Government of the United Sta es. (2; 775.)
Mr. Noon was recalled and asked the same question that had been

propounded by Senator Knox to Mr. Dougalf, and he answered the
question in the same way. (2; 781.) /

William Hatfield, who was a Mormon until he was 23 years of age,
after which he drifted away from that church, when he was not quite
21 years of age took his endowments as a preliminary to his marriage.
(2; 785)
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He said that neither he nor any others in his hearing took the obliga-
tion which Wallis had testified to, and that he did not at that time take
any obligation or enter-into any covenant, vow, or agre6ient of any
kind in`onsist-nt with his duties as a citizen of the rTeritory of Utah
or of the United States. He was not cross-examined. (2; 73.)
John P. Meakin,bwho was a'NMormon until-he was 2 or 24 years of

age, left the church because he did not believe in polygamy. (2; 7'6')
He went through the Endowment House when he was 18 years old.

He 'stated that he had no recollection at all of any obligation of ven-
geance or retribution, and that nothing took place at the time with
referenftece to promising or vowing to importune heaven to avenge the
blood of the prophets on this Nation; or to avenge the blood of Joseph'
Smith on anybody; that there was nothing took place which imported
any obligation in opposition to his duty as a citizen either of the Ter-
ritory of Utah or of the United States; that he was very clear about
this. (799 ) :
He also said that there was nothing in the endowment ceremony

about praying the Almighty to avenge the blood of the prophets on
this generation. (2; 801.)

SElma~s A. Smith, cashier of the Deseret Savings Bank, in Salt Lake
City, in answer to a question by the chairman, stated that he. had con-
scientiouls scruples against divulgirpg any part of the endowment cere'
mony (2; 854); but in answer to a question by Senator Foraker he said
there was nothing in any obligation of .the church which it imposed
upon its members, in connection with marriage or any other occasion,
inconsistent with fidelity as citizens of the National Government or to
the State governmentt. Mr. Smith persisted that- while he had stated
what was not in the obligation he did not feel at liberty to state what
was in it. (2; 856).

Richard W. Young, who was a graduate of West Point and of the
law school of Columbia College, New York City, and who had served
in the Volunteer Army in theSpanish war, in the Philippines, and else
where, is a member of the Mormon Church, and is not a polygamist.
(2; 950L952.) He was asked by the chairman if he had any objection
to disclosing what took place during the endowment ceremony, and
he replied that he considered himself under an obligation not to do so.
(2; 969.)
He was asked later by counsel for the respondent if he had any

objection to stating whether the ceremony included, in any form or
shape, any invocation of vengeance or retribution against this nation.
Senator McComas suggested that the witness should state the whole
ceremony or nothing. Thereupon an extended argument was made,
at the end of which the witness was asked by counsel for the respon-
dent:
In that ceremony is there anything which relates to your duties or obligations to

your Government or to this nation.
The chairman ruled that if the witness should answer this question

'he would be required to state-thewhole ceremony, and thereupon the
witness declined to answoer:it. (2; 981-985)V

Reed Sinoot testified positively that there6is nothing in theendow-
mentceremonyabout avenging the blood of the prophetortavensging
anything else on. this nation or on this: Government. (3; 188, 184.)

As already stated,: te case was reopened during the-presentsession
of Congress for the purpose of allowingthe introduction of further
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testimony on behalf of the protestants, and four additional witnesses
were produced with reference to the matter of the alleged obligation.:
No 'further testimony on the subject was taken. on behalf of the
respondent.
Thefour witnesses referred. to were W. J. Thomas, J. P. Holmgrerm,

H. W. Lawrence, and W. M.- Wolfe.
The witness Thomas testified that he passed the endowment house in

1869. His examination on: this subject was as follows:
Mr. CARLISLE. I have asked you about whether any ceremonies took place before

the oath or obligation took place? If so, state what it was.
Mr. THOMAS. There were washings and annointings there.
Mr. CARLISLE. Describe to the committee what you mean by anointing. Was

your whole body anointed or your arm anointed; and, if so, was anything said when
that was done?
Mr. TnoM~s. My head was anointed and my right arm. I do not remember any-

thing else.
Mr. CARLISLE. Was anything Paid by the person who conducted theseceremonies,

at the time he anointed your right arm? Were you told what it was for?
Mr. ThoMAs. Yes, sir; he spokevery quick and I couldn'tcatch itall, butIremem-

ber when he anointed my arm to make it strong, and the substance of it was that I
would avenge the blood-'of the prophets-prophet or prophets. I believe it was the
plural. (4; 69.)

* * * * * * *

Senator KNox. You took this vow in what year?
Mr. THOMAS. In 1869.
Senator KNOX. How long did you remain in the church after that?
Mr. THOMAS. I remained in the church up until 1880.
Senator KNox. That was eleven years; and you vowed to avenge the blood of the

martyrs upon this nation, did you?
Mr. TyioNuAs. Yes, sir.
Senator KNOX. And your right arm was anointed to give you strength that you

might do so. Is that correct?
Mr. THOMAS. That is the way I understood it.
Senator KNox. What did you ever do in the line of keeping that vow? Did you

ever avenge the blood of the martyrs upon this nation?
Mr. THOMAS. No, sir. I have enlisted twice to try and defend the nation.
Senator KNOX. Were you ever sfirred up by the authorities of the church to get

busy in that direction of avenging the blood of the martyrs upon this nation?
Mr. THozi\s. No.
Mr..WORTHINGToN. Do you know of any member of the church who did do any-

thing in the way of using his right arm to avenge the blood of the prophets on this
nation?
Mr. THOMAS. No, sir. (4; 71, 72.)

The witness Holmgren on this subject testified that he passed
through the endowment house in 1889. ris further examination on
this subject is as follows:
Mr. CARLiSLE. Do you remember the ceremonies that took place at that time?
Air. HOLMOREN. Part of it.
Mr. CARII.SLE. Are you willing to state the oath that was taken, or not? If you

are not, I shall not press you.
Mr. HOLMGP.EN. What I understood and heard of it-sure,
Mr. CARLISLE. In the first place, what occurred?
Mr. HOLMAREN. In the endowment house?
Mr. GARLISLE. Yes.
Mr. HOLMGREN. There were a number of oaths and performances that were insig-

nificant, I would say, until we came to the anointing room, and in that anointing
room there was some language used that I am sorry I ever heard.
Mr. CARLISLE. can you state what it was?
.Mr. HOLMOREN. In anointing my arms, the gentleman used this language: "That

yur arms might be strong to avenge the blood of Joseph and Hyrumn Smith."
(4; 7, ~77.)
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The witness Lawrence, who was: vtOears old at the time he testified
stated that he was a member of the Mormon church', until 1869, and
that he6 had taken or administered the allegedobligtion in question a
number of times. The following are the substantial parts of his testi-
mony on this point:
Mr. CARLIsLE. Mr. Lawrence, would you object to setting whether there is any

oath, cominilly called here the oath of vengeance, taken in the endowment house,
and what it is?
Mrr. LAWRENCE. Yes; there is.
M~r (ARLIsLH,. Can you state it in terms or in substane,?
M . LAWRENCE. " Y0u covenant annd agree before Gbd and anigelsanid these wit-

nesses that you will avenge the blood of the prophets, the prophet Joseph Smith
H~yru~m Smith,X Parley' P. Pratt, David Patton"-their names ard mentioned?
Mr. CARLISLE. Was that the case when you took the endowment?
Mr. LAWRENCE. Yes, sir. I do not know whether they were all mentioned when

I was there or. not, but they have been mentioned when I have been there.
Mr. CARLIsLE. You have passed through the endowment a number 6f times?
Mr. LAWRENCE. Yes; I have been there a number of times.
Mr. OARLISLE. You mean these names have been mentioned some of the times

when you passed through? That is what you mean?
Mr. LAWRENCE. Yes, sir.
Mr. CARLISLE. You do not know whether they were all mentioned at the same

time or not?
Mr. LAWRENCE. NO, sir.
Senator DILLINGHAM. Do I understand the witness has given the whole of the

obligation?
Mr. CARLISLE. I will ask him. Do you remember now whether there was any-

thing said about vengeance upon the people or vengeance upon the nation, or what
was said of that sort, if you rernmeber?
Mr. LAWRENOE. I say it has been stated. I can not state it only as I understand

it. The word 'nation' was not. mentioned where I was in regard to that vengeance,
but the feeling has always been against the nation and the State for allowing that
deed to be-perpetrated. The word "nation" was not mentioned. It is a little
Ambiguous in regard to that.

Mr. WORTHINGTON. You say you are ambiguous or it was ambiguous?
Mr. LAWRENCE. It was a little ambiguous there who it should be executed on.

The Supposition is it should be executed on the perpetrators of the deed.
Mr. UAR1.ISLE. Mr. ILawrence, I will get you to state, if you can, whether this cove-

nant, or oath, or whatever it may be called, is' always administered by the same per-
son and in the same terms, or whether it is administered at different times by different
persons, and whether it is in writing or merely oral.
Mr. LAWRENCE. it is administered orally by different persons at different times.
Air. CARLMSISL. It may be, then.i that there is a different form of the oath?
Mr. LAWRENCE. It may be administered a little different. Of course the substance
about the same, but there may be some men who administer it a little different

from others I have no doubt that it' is, from what I have heard.
Mr. CARLIsLE. You may take the witness.
Senator KNoX. Was this vengeance to be executed by the person taking the oath,

oor Vo r were you to implore the Almnighty to avenge the blood of the prophets?
Mr. LAWRENCE. As I say, it was a little ambiguous in regard to that. Of course

you take an oath to avenge the blood of the prophets and teach the principle to your
children and children's children.

Senator KNOX. I think you do not understand me. You stated a moment ago
that there was some amribiguity in theo oath as to whom the vengeance is directed
against.

Mr, LAWRENCE. Yes.
Senator KNOX. Now, I am asking you who was to execute the vengeance. Was

the person taking the vow or oath to execute it or were they to implore by prayer
that God should take this vengeance?

Mr. LAWRENCE. Well, that was not inserted 'in it for the Lord to do it. They
simply took upon themselves the oath to do it; but I say it is almost impossible for
"them to wreak vengeance, because those men that committed the deed have probably
gone years ago.

enato' . My question w based on- the eact language ued by Pror
Wolfe yesterday. He said that he heard the oath taken very :recently, andthat they
: sowed or promised that they would pray to AlmightyGtod to avenge the blood of'Vowed.orroieht hbod
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the prophets I tbink it is quite material, 4nd I want to know what your recollec-
tioni is about it. ::
Mr. LAWRENCE. That was not inserted in my day-that is,' in regard to asking God

to wreak this vengeance. (4; 108, 109.)
* * * * * *

Mr. WORTHI'NGTON. Tell us about how many times you were present when this
oath was adminfisteied? .
Mr. LAWa NIni.r could? not say. It would go into the hundreds, probably.
Mr. WORTHINGTN. Severalhulndred times?
Mr. LAWRENCE. Yes; or dozens. I would say from one to three years probably.
Mr. WOR'TrHINGTON. And on each occasion to a great many people I suppose.
Mr. LAWVRENOE. Yes, sir.
Mr. W1OR1THINGTON. On all the occasions when you heard it administered to others,

or when it was-administered to you, did you ever hear any reference to the nation
of the Unifted;Statfes as the object of vengeance?

Mr. LAWRENCE During my administration the word " nation" was not used.
Mr. WORTHINdTON. Do you mean you administered the oath?
Mr. LAWRENOC. No, sir; yes, sir. I mean I officiated there with the rest of them.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Then you both administered the covenant, and you heard

others administer it?
Mr. LAWRENCE. Yes; sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You administered it hundreds of times, and you heard -it

administered hundreds of times; is that right?
Mr. LAwRENCE. I was there off and on for one or two years.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Did you administer it hullndreds of times?
Mr. LAWRENCE. 1 will say yes. (4; 110, 111.)

* * * * * * *

Mr. WORTrHINGTON. Now, I come back. During all the time you administered the
oath, or heard it administered by others, did you ever hear the "{nation" or the
"United States," or the " Government of the United States" referred to in any way
as the object of vengeance that was the subject of that covenant?
Mr. LAWRENCE. WFill say that, at that time, it wis not connected with the obli-

gation. I will say this, that the Government has always been blamed for allowing
that deed to be perpetrated.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Don't let us depart from the ceremony. I want to find out

what took place at the ceremony wMhen you administered the covenant. Did you
administer it always in the same language?

Mr. LAWRENCE. I trie(l to, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Where did you learn it?
Mr. LAWRENCE. I learned it from the church ritual, I suppose. It was what was

given to me.
Mr. WORTiINGTON. Was it something that was in writing or was it in print?
Mr. LAWRENCE. No, sir; not in writing.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. It was communicated to you orally and you committed it to

memory, did you?
Mr. LAWRENCE. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You do not remember who gave it to you?
Mr. LAWRENCE. I do not remember just now.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. It was given to you as the traditional oath of the temple, was

it not?
Mr. LAWRENCE. It was given to me to use.
Mr. WORTH(INGTON.' You have said to Mr. Carlisle that there is no doubt that the

language of the covenant was varied from time to time. Did you ever hear it given
in any other form than that you have told us about?

Mr. LAWRENCE. Yes. I will explain that. I have said that there were different
parties that officiated at different times, and from what I had heard they had changed
it a little. Inasmuch as it was orally given, one man would administer it a little differ-
ent from others.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You know that by hearsay?
Mr. LAWRENCE. I know that by hearsay only. (4; 111, 112.)

* * * * * * *

Mr. WORTHINGTON. Referring to this ceremony, and the covenant of vengeance,
as it is called, do you remember in that connection whether there was any passage
in the Book of Revelations of the Bible?
Mr. LAwraNCE. Yes, sir.
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Mr., WORTHI[N'6TON, WVhat is. that? ~
Mr. LAwRENCE.That i uwed in connection with thi as: jusi fica fo i
SMis.: WoRTiliINo}'ro, Can you give us the. 4erse and Chapter of Revelatios?-

:0Mr. L.AWRENCE. I think it iS a chapter from Revelations. It is probably chapter
ex. .It is taken from }Revelatiolis. It is simply referred to. I will answer that that
quotation is vieerred. to.

Mr. WNOi~rTHINOTON. Was it not a part of the teaching of the church, when you
were connected with it, that the Constitution of the United States is an inspired
documl~neit?::-
Mr. -0LA'WRENCE. Yes, sir. Do you want an answer to that?
Mr.-WORTHrNGTON. I have all the answer I care to have, sir. If there is anything

you,.wish to,' a'dd to take away from the effect of your testimony, you have that
privilege, provided it is not a speech. Let me read the ninth and tenth verses of
thetsixth chapter of lRevelations, and' see ifothose-
Mr. LAWRENCE. "How long, Oh rd?" It is jut a tquoation.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I NN'ill read thektwo, 'and see if those two verses, or either of

them, are the6ones o' which y oti refer:
"And when he had- open'edthe fifth seal I: saw under the altar the souls of them

that were slain by:the Word of soda and by the, testimony which they held.
"And :theyried with. loud voice, saying, [Bow long,- Oh Lord, Holy and true,

dost thou not judge and avenge our blood on them that dwell on the earth'?"
Mr. LAWRENhTCE. That is part of it in connection with this?
Mr. WOTINGTON.: Wewould like to have the whole of it. Just show us all that

was referred to in your ceremony there.
Mr. LAWRENCE. I"HHow long, Oh Lord, Holy and true."
Mr. WoRTnICTON. "Dost thou not judge and avenge our blood on them that

dwell on the earth?"
Mr. LAW5YRENCE. I think that was the part connected with' it-just that part.
Mr. WORTHINGTON, You say that was used as a justification of the covenant, in

6oinection with it?:
Mr. LA'WRENCE. That was used as a justification of the'obligation.
The CHAIRMAN. He did not say as a justification.of the covenant,
Mr. LAWRENCE. Isaid that was used majustificationof the obligation, (4; 116, 117.)

It will be seen that all three of these witnesses flatly contradicted what
seems to be the theory of the protestants, that the obligation in ques-
tion involved a promise on the part of the party going through the
ceremony hostile to the United States or an appeal to the Almighty
to inflict punishment on the nation.
The other witness on the point now under consideration is W. M.

:Wolfe. He testified that he- ad passed through the endowment house
no less than twelve times, the first time being in May, 1894, and the
last time 'in October, 1902. His examination on this subject then pro-
ceeded as follows:
Mr. ARLISLE. Will you state to the committee whether there is, as part of the

ceremonies in the temple, any oath administered?
Mr. WoLFE, There are several oaths administered.
Mr. CARLISLE.;Can you state"What they are?
Mr. WoLFr. There isan oath of ch."tity, or, I might say, a covenant or law-a

law, of sacrifice and allaw of vengeance.
Mr. CARLIBLE. When you sy a law ofvengeance,e what do you mean? Do you

mean thaitthere is any promise or pledge to avenge a wrong, or do you mean simply
that thereI some law read to you, or some rule read to you'?
M*r.W OLFE. There is no covenant or agreement on the part of any individual to

avenge anything.A.
Mr.5 ARtLIsLE. Just state tothe committee wlat it is.
Mr. WOLFE. The law 'of vengeance is this: "You and eh yof you do covenant and

promise that you'will pray,nand never cease to' pray, Almighty God to, avenge the
blood of the prophets upon this nation, and 'that you Swill: teach the same to your
-children and your children's children unto the third anid fourth generations." At
the conlusion thespeaker says: "All bow your heads And say 'Yes."'
Mr: CuiusL .-Was that done?
.,Mr. Won. ,It was done.-
.enator OVERMAN. Was that done every time, or jiut one time?
'M'Br.:WoxM, It was done every time I went through. (4; 7):
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:Mr.Wolfe, ffor several :years, and up o January last, was o-neo
the Professors in* the Brigham ioung Collee, at Lan, a Mormoninstitution. When asked on cross-examination whether charges of
drunkenness had not -been preferred against him in-the instit tion; h
said that no such charges had been made, to his knowledge, but that
such charges Might have been preferred against him, Upon eing5
asked what he meallt by saying thathsuch c args might have been
preferired against him, he answered that hee meant that he had made
himself liable to such charges for a period of possibly twenty years.
(4; 24.)_
'He admitted that certain officers of the institution had had conversa-

tions with him in regard to his habit of drinking: :(4-25). He admit-
ted that he had been required to resign his position in January last;
but claimed that this was done because about that time he had. given
notice that- he would no longer pay tithing. He admitted that officers
of the institution had made objection to his habits of drinkin"' but
said-that they had& never suggested his removal, or the desirability of
his resignation until he had refused to pay tithes. (4;; 26).
As to Wolfe's testimony the respondent offered considerable testi-

mony in rebuttal. One of the witnesses on this Asubje t waas James H.
Lin ford, the president of Brighiam, Yountg Colicge. lie testified fully
as to Wolfe's habit of drinking for a considerabiIe period prior to the
time he was compelled to resign; and testified, in substance, that
Wolfe's resignation was not demanded on account of his refusing to
paIy tithes, but because his habits of drinking had grown on hinm so
that it was no longer possible to allow him to retain lis position. (4;
261, 271.)
There was also filed on behalf of the respondent the affidavit-of

Joseph E. Cardon, the bishop of the ward at Logan, in which Wolfe
lived. This affidavit was admitted as evidence by consent of counsel
for the protestants, and by leave of the committee. In this affidavit
the witness contradicts what Wolfe stated in his testimony with refer-
ence to a conversation with the witness on the subject of tithing.

'wolfe was also contradicted, in a very material part of his evidence
by four witnesses. He had preferred charges against one Benjamin
kluff, in connection with a certain expedition that had been made to
Mexico, of which expedition Kluff was in charge, and XWolfe wa a
member. Wolfe testified that on that expedition he had seen Kluff
living in marital relations with one Florence Reynolds, who is alleged
to have been Kluff's plural wife, taken since the manifesto. Wolfe
testified that, at the hearing of these charges before a church council,
he had stated that he, had seen Kluff and Plorence Reynolds living in
that relation.
By consent of counsel for the protestants, and by leave of the com-

mittee, there were filed the affidavit of the stenogirapher who took
down Wolfe',. statement, and the joint affidavit of the threes members
of the committee before whom he made his statement, all of them say-
ing that he had not in any way referred to the. fact that he had seen
.Kuff and Florence Reynolds living together, and that he did not in
any way-refer to the relations between those two people. (4; 302,
408, 409.)
Taking all of the testimony on this subject together,'the overwhelm-

ing weight of it is against the contention that the respondent ever
took any obligation of hostility to the United States. Seven witnesses
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have in an- indefinite way tifiedAtht the obligation" included some
kind of ta promise or prayer indicating hostility to the nation, while
18 :wS itness about onehalf of whom' were lled -on- behalf of the
prtests, he tetified positively nd unqialifiedly to the cntory.
All of the witnesIsewho have testified that the word "nation"' was
used in the obligation have been impeached as to their credibili,
anud no evidencelhas been introduced tending to sustain the veracity
of any one of them.
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